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Eulldbr^.
Bleep, mother!/ flower of heaven, 
vfleep, little rcve of mine!
Haloed with gold more preciouv 
Than gieam/ oi\ eastern, -/hriixe, 
Looking with eye/ of sapphire 
On a. world that j'eenv all divine.

Fain would I follow thee, jweethewt. 
Into the world of dream/,
Catch the bright jhimmer of heaven 
That on tfy Vi/ion gleam-/, 
k/hzxre thy white /oulir wander Lngj- 
On bank/ of perfumed /tream/.

Only to thee corner the rummon/; 
Mother mu/t vigil keep,
J"tand at the gate of dreamland 
Guarding thy -/lumber/ deep. 
Jleep, little flower of heaVen, 
Jleep, mother!/ ro/e-bud, j-leep !

lllotltfr Smtc^
(Eunice (Eietjma.

3®other 5 Christmas.
Little,white -roui in my keeping, mine to guard and mine to /way, 
Little heart ro pure and tender, (May God keep it jo alway ! ) 
Baby mine, we mu/t rejoice, for to-dsxy u Chri/tma-/ day

Chrutma-r u the day of babie_, u the bert day of the year, 
When the whole glaud world rejoice-/ for the Chrirt Child that ir here, 
And a mother’/ heart lie/ trembling with awondrou/ joy- and fear.

Clit $ittlr liWs
Hn/h,bzxby/onling! Mother will bani/h 
All of the little woe/.
To the Land of Nowhere they will Vani/h 
Where the little /hadcrw goer.

Where the little /hadowrun/ to hide him 
When the braVe, gold -run/hirve glow/.
All the little woe/ /hall run be/idehim, 
For mother, mother know/!

leaking Song.
Wake,mother’/ baby, jo warm and wee 
Jdft and rleepy, jo cojy to /ee ;
Rub pmk Tuts in i*o/e-hdded eye/
And tell old Jand Man it’/ time to ari/e!

She (ffarrlees Angel.
Babylon, babykin, dear little mite,
Tire you a mortal or are you a/prite? 
Juiely the angel to whomyou were given 
Lo/t your real label: “ACherab FromHeaVen.”

aa
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Ancaster Millon
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Beamsville Mitchell
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Blyth Neustadt
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Chesley Orangeville
Delhi Owen Sound
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Dundas Paris
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MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN Continued
Bradwardine Caron
Brandon Creelman
Carberry Dundura
Carman Estevan
Dunrea Francis
Elm Creek Grand Coulee
Franklin Heward
Gladstone Marquis
Hamiota Melfort
Kenton Moose Jaw
Killamey * Mortlach
La Riviere Osage
Manitou Redvers
Mather Saskatoon
Miami
Minnedosa
Morden

Tuxford
Tyvan

Pilot Mound ALBERTA
Roland Brant
Snowflake Carinangay
Starbuck Cayley
Stonewall Nanton
Swan Lake Parkland
Treheme Stavely
Winkler Taber
Winnipeg

M Princess St. Br. BRITISH COLUMBIA

SASKATCHEWAN Fernie
Kamloops

Aberdeen Port Hammond
Abernethy Salmon Arm
Battleford Vancouver
Belle Plaine ** East Vancouver Br.
Brownlee North Vancouver Br.
Carievale “ South Vancouver Br.

Correspondents in Great Britain — National Provincial Bank ot England, Limited. 
CORRESPONDENTS IN THE UNITED STATES 

BUFFALO—Marine National Bank PHILADELPHIA Merchants National Bank
DETROIT—Old Detroit National Bank ST. LOUIS—Third National Bank 
CHICAGO-Continental National Bank SAN FRANCISCO Crocker National Bank

KANSAS CITY National Bank ol Commerce 
PITTSBURG Mellon National Bank 
MINNEAPOLIS—Security National Bank

NEW YORK Hanover National Bank 
Fourth National Bank 

BOSTON International Trust Company
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The International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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[|HE thriving, growing dty of Hamilton was chosen as 
the Dominion headquarters for the Canadian branch 
of the International Harvester Company. This 
Company is incorporated regularly under the laws 
of this country, and is known officially as “Inter- i 
national Harvester Company of Canada, Limited." 

Its directors, with a keen insight into the future development of 
the great unformed regions of our North, built their plant on an ; 
aggressive scale, and the Company’s works at Hamilton is the 
largest plant on British soil devoted exclusively to the manufacture 
of harvesting machines, seeding machines and tillage implements. 
The area of its real estate is over 117 acres, its floor area of 
buildings is over 773,000 square feet, and its actual capacity is 
89,500 machines. The average number of its employees—so far 
as possible native Canadian sons of Hamilton and vicinity—for 
last year was 1600. Although these men are often taken on as 
very raw material from the point of view of mechanical skill, it is 
not long before they become experts in the management of certain 
forms of machinery. The location of this plant in Hamilton is a 
striking testimony to the availability of Canadian towns as a site 
for other American corporations eager to share in the growing 
business of Canada.

Strategically placed within hailing distance of the Grand 
Trunk, the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railroads ; and at the same time, with huge warehouses and docks 
on Lake Ontario, it commands every facility for transporting its 
raw material to the works and later on getting its manufactured 
product quickly and cheaply into the hands of the consumer.

—. The welcome accorded the Company by the people of Hamilton

when they first realized that they were to become the center of 
this industry, has become a national welcome. This is shown by 
the support and patronage given them throughout the land. The 
representatives of the company were quick to catch the spirit of 
the Maple Leaf. They realized that Canada was for Canadians 
and every town in which they made their headquarters they enriched 
not only by swelling the salary list of the neighborhood, but more 
substantially by erecting large fireproof warehouses, salesrooms and 
office buildings.

The International Harvester Company of America has twelve 
(12) Canadian Agencies in all, each employing a force of salesmen, 
experts and clerks. These agencies are an integral part of the 
business life of the towns and the general agents in charge are 
invariably well to do, public spirited men. The twelve agencies 
are as follows : Brandon, Manitoba, J. C. Hyndman, General Agent ; 
Calgary, Alberta, J. A. Brockbank, General Agent ; Edmonton, 
Alberta, W. J. McCallum, General Agent ; Hamilton, Ontario, F. E. 
Breckenridge, General Agent ; London, Ontario, J. A. McConvry, 
General Agent ; Montreal, Quebec, H. A. Bordeau, General Agent ; 
Ottawa, Ontario, A. T. Lane, General Agent ; Regina, Saskatchewan, 
W. P. Wells, General Agent ; St. John, N. B., J. P. Lynch, General 
Agent ; Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, R. H. Potter, General Agent ; 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, M. J. Rodney, General Agent; Yorkton, 
Saskatchewan, John A. Tanner, General Agent

The Western farmer with his big farms and his wealth, realizes 
the absolute necessity of being able to secure modern labor saving 
farm machines if he is to compete in the world’s markets with the 
fertile lands of Argentine and the cheap labor of Russia and India. 
Handicapped as he is every year by a total inability to provide

himself with sufficient help at harvest time, he has given a welcome 
to that company which more than any single influence has helped 
make the farmers of the sister republic the greatest corn and 
wheat producers in the world. Each year as new land is opened 
up and the available hands for agricultural purposes grow less in 
old territories, the demand for machines to take the place of this 
deporting help is growing keener and keener. It is demonstrated 
vividly by the response of the old time farmers for newer and 
better methods of intensive farming. The manure spreader, once 
scoffed at as a luxury, is now accepted as a source of profit The 
disc harrow, once a rare implement and seldom used, is now 
doubling the productiveness of many formerly arid tracts. The 
gasoline engine, once considered valuable only to the man who 
worked with machines, is now a farm necessity. It is used in 
separating the cream, turning the washer, grinding the feed, sawing 
the wood, sharpening the tools, pumping the water, in fact, so use
ful and economical have these small engines shown themselves to 
be that they have been dabbed by the farmers themselves as a 
second hired man who never sleeps and who eats only when he is 
working. Even the old time faithful horse is losing cast and where 
he once pulled the plow and drew the heavy loads to market, he 
is being superseded by huge gasoline tractors capable of plowing 
from one to three acres per hour, and hauling as high as fifteen 
(15) tons at one time. These are, nowadays, as much actual farm 
essentials as the spade and hoc were fifty years ago, and the firm 
which manufacture these commodities is rightly considered a benefit 
to the land in which it settles.

International gasoline tractors go to the fanner figuratively 
decorated with the medals of France, Canada and the United States.

I
 During the past year these tractors have swept all before them in 
actual field tests to determine which engine of these nations really 
stood first in economy of operation, in effectiveness of power, and 
in variety of practical usefulness. At Winnipeg and Brandon they 
proved that a 15 H. P. International gasoline tractor could plow 
an acre in an hoar and a quarter on a gallon and a half of 
gasoline : that a 20 H. P. International gasoline tractor could plow 
over two acres in less than two hoars, on less than two and a half 
gallons of gasoline. They also proved that they were the only ones 
in the contest who could do this. At Amiens. France, they turned 
the current of prejudice against tractor plowing to a spirit of 
enthusiasm for it One year ago at Bourges, France, continental 
tractors made an object failure of a similar contest and the French 
fanner believed such plowing impracticable. The International 
tractor stood every test required of it and convinced all Europe.

The enthusiasm and cheering with which the Manitoba farmers 
watched the many victories scored by this Company in the Inter
national tractor contests held at Manitoba and Brandon this year 
gives some evidence of the feeling of the consumer toward the 
manufacturer. Asa corporation, the company has stood pre-eminent 
for the cleanness and openness of its dealings.

The International Harvester Company of America is a firm 
believer in publicity, advertising liberally in the Canadian papers; 
it works hand in hand with the experimental stations employed in 
improving the knowledge and welfare of the farmers, and, so far as 
it is possible, it strives to uphold the wish of its president, Cyrus H. 
McCormick, that it maintain its hitherto stainless record as a cor-



44 Kolloid-Wolf ram 99

(Registered Trade Mark.)

Tungsten Lamp
FOVR TIMES THE EFFICIENCY

1 Double,hUe", Why Not Save M<mey_? Half the 
Cost

Candle

10 Carbon Lamps. 
10 Kolloid Wolframs.

Watts

1120
330

Cost per K. W.

15 Cents. 
15 Cents.

Cost per 
lOOO Hours

$168.00
$ 49.50

S&ViD^ In Lidht Bill by uslnd ” Kollold-Wolfram" $118>50

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Company (Limited)
HAMILTON. - ONTARIO.

Operating the Ontario Lantern and Lamp Co. (Limited.)

47 Varieties of 
Coal Oil

Lighting Specialties
and all of them

Makers of

Good

Lanterns and 
Burners

Banner

Happy

Begin This Christmas
LIGHT your store by Artificial Gas Arcs 
—they’re FREE. Just at this time you 
are, doubtless, very busy—we hope you 
are—but in the rush and hurry don’t over
look the absolute necessity of the very 
best and most reliable lighting. Don’t 
forget that it requires neither time nor 
money to immediately take advantage of 
our new system. Telephone 8g—we do 
the rest, Not only do we instal the 

Arcs free, but maintain their original brilliancy 
by a periodical cleaning and a renewal of all 
necessary mantles. <1 We feel sure that this 
proposition will interest you, and 
we know that if you would con
sider for one moment the re
duced lighting account and the 
increased illumination afforded 
by our new Humphrey Arcs that 
you would ask us to hang them 
in your store to-morrow. <1 Our 
lighting expert will be pleased 
to call upon you. Ask him.

Hamilton Gas-Light Company
141 PARK STREET NORTH
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me FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE - HAMILTON. CANADA

DAVID DEXTER. President and Managing Director

Old a.ge is provided for under the 

Guaranteed Income Bond Policy 

issued by this Company.

Paid Policy-holders in 1908 $303,743.23 |

Capital and Assets - $4,600,000.00 | 
Insurance in force,over $21,000,000.00 ^

Sa.ve a portion of your 

income, and while saving 

be insured.

LIFE INSURANCE IS A TWENTIETH CENTURY 

NECESSITY.

ALL FORMS OF LIFE. LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE 

AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES ARE 

ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY.

RALPH C. RIPLEY, General Agent, Hamilton District. TELEPHONE 2591
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GOING TO GRANDMA’S FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
Drawn by Edward Penfield.
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THE CHRISTMAS FAIRYLAND
(By Charles Battell Loomis.)

Old Mark Duncan was always a kindly 
man and no one ever appealed to him 
for help in vain.

At twenty-five years he was a promis
ing farmer in Connecticut; five years

the speedway, turning four sharp cor
ners. but meeting with no accident.

Almost before they knew it they had. 
passed out into the street and entered V

later he was a more promising 
out West, and ten years later he was a \ 
railroad man, and so rich that no one, 
not even he, knew the extent of his

Wealthy and kindly was he, but not 
imaginative. Very practical and hard- 
headed and soft-hearted, which is a good I 
deal better than being hard-hearted and 
soft-headed.

'ho had been a school

| came forward a very pretty silver cup 
1 with “Merry Christmas, 190(1,11 en- 
1 graved on it.
I .Jimmy and Nelly were so thirsty 
i from their swift ride that they did not 
i stop to examine their cups» but drank 
i eagerly an copiously of the various 
! flavors.
j When they had quenched! their thirst 
i (for the time being! they liecamr aware 
[ of an enormous barrel, at beast 20 feet 
I high and 30 feet in eirvumfeovmv. which 
I stood to the right of the fountain, 
i From its top hung many ropes, ami 

walking around and around if. was all
ot lier Santa Claus, inviting any boy who 
wished to climb up the rope and take 
what lie saw.

Nell)' wanted to climb up, but .Jimmy 
tqld lier he’d grab for two when he got 
there. He had one good pocket in his 
jacket, with no hole in it worth men-

But his wife, 
teacher in Connecticut before he mar
ried her, while as kindly as he, was 
much given to day dreams; and when 
a son came to them he partook of the 
kindliness of both parents and the im
aginativeness of his mother.

Most successful westerner* come to 
New York sooner or later. The Duncans 
were no exception, it so happening that 
they arrived in December of the year 
1906. While their palace was building 
they stayed at a hyphenated hotel on 
Fifth avenue.

Oliver Wolcott Duncan was jv/t 21, 
but as his father was not in society 
and did not care to be, the young man 
did not- have a party in his hono/..

Instead of that, he decided to convert 
Madison Square into a fairyland on 
Christmas eve for the benefit of such of 
the poor of New York as eared to come 
to the festivities.

The Mayor of New York at that time 
was a man of a very gay and sympa
thetic nature, and when Oliver told him 
what he intended to do was de
lighted and assured him that he would 
aid him by every means In his power.

Okl Mark may have thought the idea 
foolish, but lie did not. say so, and as 
the money was to be expended for 
people who had had little joy in their 
lives. Mr. Duncan told the young man 
to go ahead and spend all he wanted 
short of paving the square with gold 
blocks.

A* for Mrs. Duncan, she was de 
lighted with the. idea and gave Oliver 
all the help in her power, suggesting 
many of the best features and acting 
with the enthusiasm of a young girl.

Many of the poor of New York en
joyed the wonderful spectacle, but you 
may get a better idea of it if I follow 
the fortunes of Jimmy McKenna, who 
lived on Ch«rry street and who first 
heard of what was to be done when a 
gilded wagon, drawn by six milk white 
horses passed by his home.

Seated in the chariot was a very 
noble-looking personage, who looked as 
if his ancestors had been princes for 
seven generations. His name was 
Tommy Scanlon.

He distributed pretty cars with a 
picture on one side of Santa Claus 
trying to climb into the top of Madison 
Square tower, and on the other an in
vitation to every child under 12 to come 
to Fairyland opposite the Flatiron build
ing at any time from 7 to 12 Christmas

Jimmy wanted his mother to go up 
with him. but Fairyland was a word 
not in her dictionary, and while she was 
glad to have him go and take littla 
Nelly, she stayed benind.

It was a bracing1 winter evening, anî 
the city was still decorated »i*à !x 
crystals that a storm had left behind 
when it passed over the land.

There wan a goodish crowd steering 
for Fairyland, and Timmy found it hard 
to obtain even standing room for his 
little sister on the electric car that 
carried them up.

The j air was filled with shouts of 
approval a* each earload was emptied 
at the square. The inexhaustible purse 
of the Duncans had indeed maae it a 
fairyland—although the ice storm had 
contributed much of the glitter and

There must have been a million tiny 
incandescent lights on the ends of the 
Jiranches of the many trees in Madison 
Square, and I verily believe that the 
sun would have been blinded by the 
glare if he had not gone to* be long

SANTA'S WORKSHOP—By John B. GrmUt,

In Ihe ley department the cate little elves 
Aie bogy filing the bones apd shekel 
With cooMtlm numbers of wonderful toys. 
To tickle the hearts of the good tilde boys. 
There are deds and top*, and skates and Orsha,

nnism the contents kept rising to the 
top so as to be within .reach of the eager 
paws that were clutching on all sides.

From time to time the supply was re
plenished, and J would not dare say how 
many thousand pounds of candy were 
put in and then grabbed out of that bar
rel by soiled little hands.

Jimmy wished he might hold on by hie 
chin and so use t>oth hands, but he was 
not gymnast enough for that, so he had 
to content Himself by making big 
clutches with his righil hand and filling 
his pockets before his strength gave ou£.

Not far from the barrel there was a 
flagpole, on top of which was a cask; 
and those boy* who could climb were in- 
vited to do so by Oliver himself, who, 
with his mother, was enjoying the gay 
scene that the park presented.

In order to prevent confusion a com 
l>anion flagpole had l>een placed very 
near the other, so that, as soon as a boy 
had heljted himself to the contents of 
the cask he could slide down and make 
way for others.

Jimmy had no idea what was -in the 
cask, but he shinned up. telling littltc 
Nelly not to cry, for he’d lie back soon.

“Jimmy’ll be all killed,” said she, her 
lips quivering; but Mrs. Duncan, who 
was standing by, patted her on the head 
and said:

“No, Jimmy will come down by the 
other pole, and will bring something for 
you, I’m sure.”

When Jimmy put his hand into the 
cask, he did so with perfect confidence, 
although there might have been crabs or 
spiders in it. But it was not crabs, but 
eagles that were in the cask; gold eagles, 
and Jimmy, supposing by the feel of 
them that they were quarters, gladly 
clutched a whole handful.

When he rejoined Nelly, he was a lit
tle disappointed.

Dev’re counterfeits,” sold lie. for he 
had never before seen any gold money.

But when Mrs. Duncan explained to 
him that each coin was worth forty 
quarters, he immediately wanted to 
climb up again. Oliver listed to refuse 
him. but there were crowds of children 
waiting their turn, so lie said:

“Have you been to get your squir-

“Xo! Where?” said Jimmy, hastily 
putting his money in the lining of his 
hat.

“Over by the Saint Gaudens '.totue of 
Farragut," said Oliver; and Jimmy, tak
ing his little sister's hand, threaded his 
way to where there was a huge gilded 
cage containing numberless gray squir-

“Give us a squorl.” said Jimmy, eager
ly, to the gayly attired attendant, who, 
bowing low, said:

“It shall lie as you wish.”
Then he opened a door in the cage 

and drew out a silver gray squirrel.
“One for Nellie, too,” said Jimmy, 

never forgetful.
“It looks like a rat, only its tail is 

swèlled,” said Nellie, patting her squir
rel’s head.

The little animals were as tame ns kit 
tens; and indeed they had nothing to 
fear from the McKennas, who loved ani
mais, and who had once made a pet- of a

While they were petting the squirrels, 
they heard music away up above them, 
and op asking a superb young prince in a 
cocked hat where it was, they were told 
that it came from the fairy orchestra.

“I can’t see,” said Nelly, with a tinc
ture of wail in her voice. She was fear
ful of losing some phase of this wonder
ful fairv+and

“Oh, Î see it, I see it!” shouted Jimmy. 
“Look, Nelly, up in der tree. Little fel
lers. Gee! can’t dey play!”

The “little fellers” acre dressed uo to 
represent fairiee, a-nd not one of them 
was more than In year» old: but they 

(Continued on Page 42.)

!■ (act. every toy that the mind can conceive

MANY READERS
The Times wishes all its readers and friends a very Merry Christmas. May health 

and happiness and prosperity be theirs. May they be able to look back without regret and 
to look forward with hope. We go through this world only once, and let it be our resolve 
to endeavor to leave it better than we found it.

Gaping mouthed children wandered 
here and there, trying to see all there 
was to be seen and to do all there was 
to do.

The first thing that caught the chil
dren’s eyes was the apparatus for coast
ing that Oliver had caused to be built. 
It was an inclined plane running around 
all four sides of the square and covered 
with well packed snow.

Jimmy and his sister went to the 
door of admission, and, seeing a man in 
a very gorgeous uniform standing there, 
the boy said:

“Does it cost anything to coast?”
“No, indeed,” said the man; “we pay 

you to go up in the elevator and you 
can take the sled home with you.”

He pointed as he spoke to a pile of 
sleds and Jimmy picked out two. Then 
the man handed each a quarter and 
they stepped with many others Into a 
huge elevator that bore them swiftly to 
the top of the hill.

Arrived at the top, they east them
selves «on their sleds and rushed down

SANTA'S WORKSHOP—By John B. GnulU
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DOMINION 
EXPRESS CO.
Main Office—10 James Street South 

Telephone 611 or 1934

General Forwarders To 
All Parts of the World
Solicit your holiday shipment» for all parts of 

Canada and for foreign countries
Small and valuable parcels are carried in strong 

trunks and through safes.
Address tags and labels may be obtained at main 

office.
Special attention given to Christmas Day de

liveries.
See that drivers to whom you deliver parcels wear 

this company’s uniform and badge.
Ship early to avoid the rush.

If your gift» consist of money, our

Express Money Orders Are Payable Throughout 
Canada. Newfoundland and the United States.

SATURDAY===== DECEMBER 18. 1909.

The Legend of î £ 
the Mistletoe,. » "*

Virginia
Belmont

!
Express foreign Cheques in all foreign countries.
Express travellers' cheques for tourists and travellers payable all over the world.

CHARLES A. DOBSON, Agent

MARY’S CHRISTMAS 
TOILET

»♦♦♦4444♦♦♦♦

“Well, is it any bigger ?” inquired Mr. 
Bigby. as lue leaned beck from the table 
at tile conclusion of a scrappy, girl’s-tlay- 
out sort of dinner.

Mrs. Bivby did not immediately re
spond. and eight year-old Jimmy, human 
question mark, recognized u conversa
tional opening.

“Is what any bigger, papa?”,1* asked. 
“It's half past 7, James,” said his 

father. “High time for you to tackle 
that example you missed at school this 
morning. Go at once.”

And Jamee, though he might. , have 
liked to ajgue the question, went ; for 
only yesterday Mary, the new girl, had 
reminded him that Santa Claus eomc- 
timee forgot to cotnc to boys that were 
diwAedieaht. To be sure there was a 
family rumor that his bachelor Uncle 
Simon, who wee just about right in 
everything, did not believe in the whis
kered saint, lHit with the practical test 
of the matter so near nt hand the wise 
littie Jimmie was -taking no chances.

Mrs. Bixby, however, had no need 
to ask whet her husband had meant| 
by his question. He had given up his 
table lectures on the theory and prac
tice of domestic management long ago. 
and the confusion caused in his mind 
by the ewift, yet never-ending proces
sion of serving maids through the Bixby 
establishment had reduced him finally 
to an uncritical silence. Nevertheless, 
hie wife knew that his inquiry referred 
to the pompadour of that new girl, 
Mary. It was a thorn in both their

“I don’t know,” said Mrs. Bixby 
when the echoes of James’ departure 
had died away, “whether it is any b'ir- 
ger or not. * She hasn’t come in yet. 
This isn’t her regular afternoon out, 
you know, hut she seems to have an 
enormous number of friends to get 
presents for, and 1 let her go downtown 
to do some Christinas shopping. Her 
hair was all right when she left, but so 
it was the last time she went out; yet 
when she came back, you remember, 
she bad to stoop to get under the cur
tain pole» in the dining-room.”

“Well, perhaps it takes a visit to an 
•Xpert hairdresser, and if it never hap- 
peha except on her days off it will not

*No, especially as she hardly ever 
’homes in until bedtime, except for these 
holiday tripe. But vou oant* tell. If 
she ware to learn to 'build it up herself 
and should appear in it next week when 
penry and his wife are here for din
ner I would die of mortifration. And 
suppose she should wear it Christmas
W'

“She didn't have ’em much when she 
first came, either, did she?”

“No, not above the average normal 
rise. But, do you know, the last big 
one »he had looked a little crooked to 
me, end I fancied then that she had 
been practicing on making them her
self." Mis. Bixby was now at the hys- 
terioal half-way poet between irritation 
and amusement.

“Can’t you teti her?” suggested Mr. 
Bixby, “gently, yet firmly, ‘‘that there’s

“Yea, but it would probably be equiv
alent to giving her notice. Shall I do 
«►*♦?”

Thus, as the result of his finit venture 
in u.»m.-àt;c suggestion in the last nine 
years, Mrs. Bixby found the problem 
•uddeply put up to him. “I'd certainly 
hate to see her go,- he finally said. 
“She seems really fond of Jamies anil 
the baby, and they of her; and she’s 
the first girl in the—let’s see—the last

“Hie last eleven.”
ttwt hasn’t really disliked 

isn’t she?”
"Yes, the first since Martha Riei. 

And Mery really loves them. Yester- 
day morning when I came down a little 
early I overheard her and James sound 
ing each other as to what they wanfed 
for Christmas, and at the end of a long 

| oroeaeaamination he finally made Mary 
admit that Santa Claus was not the 
only ose who gave presmite.” 

î “Yes; and she makes delicious soup; 
almost ea good as that girl we had just

L before the baby wro------” J
here Mr. Bixby was relieved of 

further responsibility concerning the 
by a ring at the doorbril and 

pent, pell meH. from the upper 
of Jimmie, who for the last 

» the watch for all 
that ÉfcÉ Üft til

reeled Mary under the largest pompa
dour «lie had yet a])peared in.

"Let me see your bundles, Mary." 
■ried Jimmy, making a d-iaii at her. 
“Let me see what you’ve got.”

But Mary, embarrassed, perhap*. by 
the frowning glance of Mrs. Bixby. 
dodged jMist him and hurried to the 
kitchen, dropping, as she went, the one 
small bundle she had been carrying.

Jimmie pounced upon this before his 
mother could stop him. but it turned 
out to be only a yard or so of some 
sort of cloth. Ills mother took it with 
her as she moved toward the kitchen 
regins, dosing the dooi-s not too gently 
behind her. Mr. Bixby. who luid come 
out into the hall, knew by the firmness 
of his wife*’ step that the roblcm of 
the pompadour had been taken out of 
his hands.

“Papa,” began the disappointed Jim
mie, bv way of staving off further 
struggle with that vexatious example, 
“Is Uncle Simon an agnostic?”

“Why. no, child. Where did you ever 
get hold of that big word?”

“Oh, I heard the minister talking 
about agnostics and tytbelievera when 
lie was here t.hr other day to get r.tuif 
for that Christmas box for the heathen. 
I’m awful glad Uncle Simon ain’t one 
’cause then he must believe in Santa 
Claus.’’

Meanwhile, out in the kitchen Mrs. 
Bixby was saving, after severe contem
plation of Mary’s coiffure: "Mary, I’m 
sure, if you could see yourself you 
would see that that huge pompadour is 
unbecoming.”

Mary had removed her hat ami now 
broke into smiles. “I don’t need to 
see myself, ma’am,” she Mid. "I’m 
that ashamed! Do you think Mr. Bixby 
noticed it ? Coming home in the car 
there was a young fellow 1 know was 
laughing at nie. I can’t étant! it another 
minute!”

She began to fumble with her hair 
as she talked and finally drew from 
within the towering structure a little 
toy locomotive and a train of tin ears. 
She put them on the table and then 
produced from the same region a rub
ber doll and a baby’s rattle.

“For the children.” she explained, as 
she reached up again. “Jimmie was 
watching the doer so lately I didn’t 
know how else to get ’em in.”

Whereupon Mrs. Bixby sat down in 
the nearest chair and had her hysterics 
after all. and Christmas morning, when 
the presents were distributed, the 
papier-mache cigar case, which was 
Mary’s present to Mr. Bixby. was 
found to have tangled around it a long 
hair that was not his wife’s.

John D. Ruff.

Dame Santa Claus.
No, I have not made a mistake. It is 

Dame Santa Claus that I am going to 
write about.

Don’t you think that she really de
serves just a little bit of the praise and 
admiration that children over all the 
world, at this time of the year, are giv
ing to Mr. Santa Claus? For there is 
surely a Dame Santa, else who is it that 
cares for him when he conies home on 
Christmas morning, tired and cold? It 
is not a servant, for he hasn’t any: it is 
surely a woman, Mrs. Santa Claus.

And, again, who is it that makes his 
fur coat and fur hat and his boots and 
stockings? And who is it, tell me, that 
cooks his meals and sweeps his house,

way up there at the north pole, if it’s 
not Mrs. Santa?

And when Santa’s hammer slips, while 
he is working on some little boy’s sled, 
who is it that ties the finger for him if 
it is not Mrs. Santa Claus?

And when Santa Claus gets a letter 
from some little fellow who wants a 
niee. warm pair of stockings, or who 
wants a woollen cap. who is it that knits 
them ‘ Santa ( Ians can’t, for although 
lie is a “master of all trades,” lie never 
learned the gentle art of knitting stock
ings. Mrs. Sauta Claus knows how. of 
course. She will sit down, and knit doz
ens of pairs of stockings and mittens 
after her dinner’s over. You know she 
has lots of time between meals: they 
only come about once a week up there, 
for the days are a whole month long. 
Just think of it! And there Santa only 
eats three meals a day.

Although we would all like to visit 
Santa Claus and see his wonderful pal
ace of ice. south of the north pole, and 
his lienutiful workshops, and meet his 
gentle wife, 1 am a bit afraid we would
n’t like to stay many days if the meals 
only came once a week. But with Santa 
Claus it is diffeernt; he is used to it bv 
this time, for he has lived way up there 
ever since there were little boys in the 
world; and then he always eats enough 
at one meal to do him until the next.

There is something about Mrs. Santa 
Claus that you will like when you know 
her better. Her jovial smile and old- 
fashioned ways seem to make one like 
her better.

I’ve just tried to show you that al
though Santa Claus is a nice fellow and 
we like to have him come to see us once 
a year, it isn’t quite fair that you 
should forget “dear Mrs. Santa Claus,” 
for without her you couldn’t have any 
Santa, and without Santa Claus. 1 just i 
shiver to think of it, there would lie no 
Christmas!

So when wc write to Kris Kringle and 
after you’ve asked him for everything 
you want, you’ll make his old heart feel 
glad and you’ll stand a greater chance 
of getting your gifts if you’ll only say: 
“And now. dear Santa, please remember 
me to Mrs. Santa Claus, and please bring 
her with you when you come, on the 
night liefore Christmas, for I would like 
to meet you both. I’ve always lyen 
asleep when you came before, but I 
won’t lie this time: and please don’t for
get my ehu-ehu cars, for your dear little 
friend. “Christmas Child.”

A New Malady.
It was Christmas Day. and the candy 

lion had been waiting- oh. so patiently 
— for Many to finish her dinner. Much 
against her baby wishes had she been 
obliged to swallow the last of her 
Liead. When her mother insisted on 
her finishing her ’milk the small Tape 
looked up in desperation as she lisped. 
“Mozzer, if I eat any more food 1 will 
he humpback in my stomach, like 
grandpa !”—Lippincott’*.

Only Two Realities.
Billy—So yer didn’t get nothin’ but a 

jarkknife and a sled fer Christmas?
Tommy—Yes. dat’s all I got worth 

speakin’ of. Dere wuz a suit of clothes, 
and an ocercoat, and a hat or two. and 
some underclothes, and a Inxik of poems, 
and some stock in’s and gloves, and some 
collar* and cuffs, and a few other things 
like dat, not worth speakin’ of.—Men 
and Women.

Balder the beautiful,
God of the summer sun.
Fairest of all the Gods!
Light from his forehead beamed, 
Runes were upon his tongue,
As on the warrior’s sword.

All things in earth and air 
Round were by magic spell 
Never to do him harm.
Even the planets and stones 
All save the Mistletoe,
The secrcd Mistletoe.”

. There are some customs which seem 
to survive almost indefinitely the 
lapse of centuries. The Mistletoe, 
which reappears every Christmas, was 
a sacred plant as far back as the days 
of t.lie Persiau*. an object of worship 
in Persia and India. It evokes mem
ories of the ancient Gauls, of the 
secrad groves, and the Druids, whose 
priests were said to have sprung from 
the Magi, and all that lielongs to a 
vanished religion. In the days of the 
Druids, the festival of the cutting of 
the Mistletoe took place in the month 
of March, on the sixth day of the 
moon. The tenth of March at that 
period was New Years Day, and as 
the festival required the full light of 
the moon, it was held as near New 
Year’s Day as the moon would allow. 
The Druid* claimed that the Gods 
loved the oak above all other trees. 
It was the tree of Thor, the Thunder
er in Scandinavian mythology, of Ju
piter among the Greeks, of Perun, who 
is the Jove of the Slavonic nations. 
On the day appointed for the festival 
of cutting the sacred plant, a proces
sion was formed. Two white bulls 
being led. were fastened by their 
horn:- to the oak. A white rolled 
Druid climbed the leafless branche* 
of the tree, and with a golden sickle 
cut the sprays of Mistletoe. Beneath 
the stately oak was a circle of Druid 
priestesses in white robes, their hair 
confined by. golden crescents; they 
held their snowy veils outspread to 
receive the sacred sprays as they fell 
from the oak. for they were never per
mitted to touch the ground. Religious 
rites were then performed and the 'two 
white bulls were sacrificed. The 
sprays of Mistletoe were carefully 
preserved and used in many ways. 
They were placed over doors to bring 
good fortune, to keep off evil spirits. 
They were also used in various decoc
tions to cure many maladies, for great 
healing power was ascribed to the j 
pjact. |

Hi,eon says that the Mistletoe which j 
grew upon oak* was counted very me- J 
decinal. and the Druids considered it 
a remedy for every kind of poison.

In some parts of Germany the child
ren still run about the streets at 
Christmastide. knocking at doors and 
windows with hammers, and shouting 
“Gut heil, Gut lieil!" These words 
are plainly equivalent to the Druidical 
name of the Mistletoe, used by Pliny 
when lie speaks of it a* “All" heal.” 
It played" an important part in the 
life of the Gauls: a remnant of this 
•still seems to exist iu France, for the 
peasant boys 'Still use the expression 
“An gui i’an neuf’ as a New Year’s 
greeting. 'The ceremony of decorat
ing churches and houses with ever
greens is of great, antiquity and was 
oliserved in many countries hundreds 
of years ago, just as we still find ■* 
similar custom observed in the East 
at New Year, showing us that the 
origin of the observances is the same 
in each case. It was esteemed a 
sacred plant among the Normans ami 
the Celtic bards, the harpers of Scot
land and Wales held it in great rev
erence. Perhaps the Mistletoe was 
taken as a symbol of the New Year 
on account of its clusters of green 
leaves growing upon bare trees, and 

of having

I turn each god hurled missiles at Bal
der, who .stood smiling at them, erect

I and unharmed. What could it mean? 
Loki determined to find out. So

I changing his shape to that of a fair 
and queenly woman, he hastened to 
the dwelling of Freyja. üfhe goddess 

! received her visitor graciously and 
i inquired whence she came. “ From 
| the plain where the gods are making 
; a target of Balder, without hurting 
j him.’ replied the false guest.

“Aye,” said Freyja. "neither metal 
nor wood can hurt Balder, for 1 have 
exacted an oath from all things, that 
they will not harm him.”

“What!” exclaimed the guest, “have 
all things swore to spare him”

"All things.” replied Freyja, “except 
one little shrub that grows upon an 
oak on the eastern side of Valhalla, 
and is called the Mistletoe. 1 thought 
it too young and too feeble to crave 
an oath from it.”

A secret joy thrilled through the 
false maiden as she heard these words, 
and hastening from Freyja’s dwelling 
as soon as she could, she flew to the 
spot where grew the fatal perasote. 
Then, resuming hie proper shape, Ixrki 
cut off the Mistletoe and hastened 
back to the plains of Asgard. He 
found the gods still at their singular 
amusement. The blind god Hodur, 
the god of brute strength, was standing 
alone to one side. In the Norse mythol
ogy he signified Night, ns Balder signi
fied Day.

“Why dost thou not throw something 
at Balder” asked Ixiki.

“Because,’’ answered Hodur, “1 can
not see, and I have nothing to throw.”

"Comp, then,” said Loki. “do as the 
glec shook the earth and caused earth
quakes. There Loki will remain till 
Fngnarock, the twilight of the world, 
when the gods, the Earth and all the 

i dwellers therein will-be destroyed by 
the powers of evil, the emopanions of 
Loki, Only Odin, the All Father, will 
remain and gather around Mm on the 
plains where Asgard once stood, the 
gods regenerate and purified by fire, 
and then a new and lieter world will 
arise, in which Balder will come again 
with his unconscious slayer, Hodur, and 
all evil will cease, and light and dark

ness will dwell together in unity, 
j After the final purification by suf

fering and fire and the regeneration 
to which the Northmen looked as the 

j means of the ultimate adjustment of 
' good and evil, and from which they did 
• not exempt even their gods, the influ- 
{ cnee of good was to prevaiL Balder 
j would reappear, radiant, beautiful, joy- 
I ons as liefore: and Loki, the spirit of 
I evil, be no more heard of.

A CHRISTMAS VAMPIRE.
A fool there was, and he made a gift, 

(Even as you or I.)
He bought it with taste and care and 

thrift
(For a lady his friends thought rather 

swift)
And when he gave it, the lady sniffed, 

(Even as you or I.)

Oh, the judgment and taste and time 
we waste

On the gifts at Christmastide;
Which we give to the lady who isn't 

pleased
(And now we know she could never 

be pleased
And never be satisfied.)

A fool there was, and he gave his 
cheque

(Even as you or I.)
For a necklace of pearls without a 

fleck,
(And it didn't the least suit the lady's 

neck)
And she never thanked him a single 

(Even as you or I.)
giving them the apparance . __
renewed their foliage. In Brittany, it j Oh. the chink we lose and the think 
is called “Herbe de la Croix.” because it j we lose,
was believed that from it* wood the ! On the things we buy with pride, 

as made; though it was degrad- To give to the lady who nexer
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led from a stately forest tree in conse
quence of this fact.

l’.ut liefore we hear of the Mistle- 
[toe of the Druids, wc meet with the 
plant in the beautiful legend of the 
death of Balder, from the association 
with which it doubtless derived its 
sanctity. The Apollo, or Day god of 
the Norsemen, Imre the name of Bal- 
der the Gqod. He was beloved alike 
of gods ami men. In him the Norse
men honored all that was lieautiful. 
eloquent, wise and good. He was the 
spirit of activity, joy and light, with
out the brightness of his presence. As
gard. the abode of the gods, of Odin, 
of Thor, of Freyja. would have been dull 
and barren. Great trouble, therefore, 
fell on the gods in Valhalla, when 
Balder one day informed them that | 
lie had lmen visited by terrific dreams, 
threatening him with deadly peril. It 
seems that he did not possess the im
mortality which the Greeks attribut 
ed to their mythic cixinities. There
fore. the gods of Valhalla determined 
to use al kheir magic arts to preserve 
to themselves and to men their favor
ite deity. The mythology of ancient 
Scandinavia included a principle or 
power of evil called Loki. whose chief 
aim was to do mischief and mar the 
happiness of the gods. Of all the 
deities, l^oki hated most the God of 
Light. Balder’s mother. Freyja, re
solved to extort an oath from all 
created things that they would not 
hurt him. The goddess mother met 
with a- ready response from earth, air 
fire. water, stones, diseases, beasts, 
bird*: insects and poisons, and from 
tree* and flowers. One thing alone 
escaped her spells. There grew on 
the eastern side of the Valhalla an 
ancient oak. attached to which, root
ed in its gnarled branches, she per- 
ceived a tiny plant, a soft green, in
significant thing with pearlv white 
l-ernes. It seemed so powerless to do 
harm, that she passed it by. Alas! 
from all ages come the warning, that 
nothing is insignificant. After the 
spell had been laid on all creation, 
not to hurt Balder, the gods were 
wont to test this immunity from harm, 
hr getting him to stand on the plains 
of À-4,ard as a target at wn.-h ilicy 
hulled darts and stones, and some 
struck at him with swords and bn4tie 
axes. The spell worked well; Balder 
was ever unhurt, and it came to be 
an honor paid him. when, his invul 
nerabilitv was thus tested. One day 
the gods were assembled, when Loki. 
hovering near unseen, gazed upon the 
singular spectacle. He beheld the 
bright-haired Balder standing in * 
circle formed bv the deities of Yalhal 
la- Odin stood gazing at tb- sport, 
while Thor threw hi* might v lea

pleased.
(And now we know she can nexer 

be pleased
And nexer be satisfied).

The fool was fleeced to his last red 
cent,

(Ex'en as you or I.)
She threw him aside, when his gold 

was spent.
(And nobody cared where the lady

And the fool gave way to loud lament, 
(Even as you or I.)

And it wasn’t the loss, and it xvasn’t 
the dross.

The reason that same fool cried;
It was coming to know that she never 

was pleased
(Seeing at, last she could nexer be

And never be satisfied).
—Carolx-n Wells, in December Smart
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HEARD AT THE SHOW.

“My father is rich now, and it has 
turned his head.”

“How does it affect him?”
“Now lie doesn’t spill soup on his 

shir1, bosom when he eats.”

YULETIDE IN SHETLAND.
Curious Customs in the Island Where 

The Ponies Come From.
The festival of Yule, as is v 

known, dates back to prehistoric times, 
when men worshipped nature rather 
than nature’s God.

The inhabitants of the Shetland Isles 
arc descended from Norsemen, who were 
zealots in religious belief, and ' Yule” to
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lies literallv. “nhecl.” and the festival 
so called was held in honor of the sun 
st the winter solstice-wheeling round to
ward the equator. The return of the sun 
formde an important period of the year 
as being the beginning of renewed life in 
nature, which only could be revived by 
the light and warmth of the ascending

The course of the sun was observed 
In all things as far as possible. Every
thing was turned from left to right— 
the boat was so turned on the water, 
the corn stacks so built in course, the 
mill so turned in grinding and the 
wheel in spinning—in fact, everything 
went with the sun, even the round of 
the drinking horn.

Many superstitions included in nature

vast multitude of “trows,” £*r fairy folk, 
who at that season were nob only active, 
but maliciously disposed, haR to be pro
pitiated.

'!>» give the fairy folk no (opportunity 
of playing tricks, the fishing creel and 
lines were removed from the^ wall, 
spinning wheel taken out u 
its integral parts laid aside, 
thing suspended from ceilir 
lifted down, as if left in 
places the ubiquitous elves 
etl to set all going against 
tion. which of course would 
trouble. "Hie time o£ Yi 
is rigidly observed a* 
time of rest from all maiu 
Madame.

the

f gear..and 
nul exery- 

or walls 
heir usual 

»?re suppos- 
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HERE’S WHERE YOU LAUGHS

NbPE-
:loudy.

THE ARTLESS ANSWER.

MAKING GREAT PROGRESS.
“How are you doing in higher mathematics at college, my boy?” 

Bully, pop; I’m almost ready to advance into railroad time tables.'* ]

HOVJ BEKT IT 
ANI> DONT YOU 
EVER COME

OTHERS**^: 

Jour.
XHt*THlCAu

. ALAS, WE KNEW HER WELL.
The vaudeville syndicates have put a ban on mother-in-law Jokes.

v

AND THEY SA/ THE ENGLISH HAVE NO HUMOR!
The Conversationalist (to well known authoress): I am so delight

ed to meet you—it was only the other day—I saw something of yours 
—about something or other—in some paper!—London Sketch.

PARADOXICAL ECONOMY.
"Mr brother did e funny thing.”
“What was it?**
“Hired a balloon so he could have his office out of the high-rent 

district.”

i«r

MR. JELLYFISH.

TWILL COST $500,000 TO GIVE GHOSTS OF DEAD ARMIES A PLACE IN THEIR OLD HAUNTS
Picture shows historic Ft. Ticonderoga, as it is to-day, and Mrs. S. H. P. Pell, New York society 

woman who will restore it to its former condition, as in the days before the revolution.

WAKENING PA THE DAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.
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OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE.

JUST KIDS.
By T. S. Allen.

“Wot yer got to do is ter stand up ter him.”
“Aw, how kin 1, when he keeps knockin’ me down?

r •.rv
liKjii 4f

«Si*»

By Fred Schaefer.

My name? Tommy Jones. Go to school? Pop.
I live right over yonder where my daddy’s got a shop;
But here is where T play the most—more fellows are around.
Do I get along with them ? Well. I've never found 
A kiddo in the whole blame push yours truly couldn’t lick.
You don’t know who I am, I guess. I’m leader of the clique,
And ain’t afraid of nothing. Huh? The snark? Cut out 
That line of talk, I don’t understand what it’s about.

What kind of life I lead and what I’d love to do?
I’d like to be a midshipman upon the stormy sea.
I’d tackle pirates hand to hand, a smile upon toy lips.
And wade right through them in their gore upon their rakish ships. 
Or, in a diving suit go down with only a keen-edged blade 
To battle with an octopus until I had it slayed—
Am I as brave as that at night without some scary spells?
Mister, I just wish you’d try and talk of something else.

Indians? Yep, I'd love to have a chance like Buffalo Bill,
You’d never get through counting all the redskins I would kill.
I’d even let the rascals take and load me down with chains 
And torture me bound to a stake upon the arid plains.
I’d show them I was full of spunk—suddenly tear free.
And dot the prairie with the dead as far as you could see!
Huh? Mow’d I like to face a graveyard in the dark?
Nix. The thing might get me then. What thing? The snark.

1>
END OF A BARNYARD SCANDAL.

Duck—Isn’t that one of your former wives?
Rooster—Yep, that’s one.
Duck—What makes her so stuck un?
Rooster—Court just awarded her alimony, aod custody of the
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\ Christmas Princess :
: t hat :

: Came to Her Own ♦
♦ ♦ 

♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦
(Rv M. It. Smith.)

.Onre upon u time there was a little 
fairy Princess. You Would not have 
called her a Princess, for ahe did not. 
Irve in a palace, nor wear a golden 
crown, nor have a troop of pages to hold 
up her long satin train as Princesses 
liave been accustomed to do since time

To tell the truth, she didn’t even know 
that she was a Princess herself--much j 
less a fairy one.

.For ages before, a wise old fairy god
mother. called Dame Nature, hail de
creed that all the children of the royal 
family should pass the early years of 
their lives disguised as ugly crawling 
things, so that they might grow up un
touched by the flattery and falsity of 
the court circle.

The little Princess, of course, knew 
nothing of all this. A maple leaf hail 
been her only cranio and she lived con
tentedly. cat-ing of the juicy leaves and 
basking in the warm sunshine.

Tile re were no looking glasses to re
flect her ugliness, and her older brotli
era and aisters had long come into their 
inheritance and gave her r.o thought.

She might have livet^thus. who knows 
how long, if one day the spirit of ad
venture had not whispered in her ear.

“Silly one.'* he said, “you know noth
ing of the beautiful bright world that 
lies spread out just below you. The 
way is easy. Why do you fear?”

And the Spirit poised on rainbow 
wings lieekoned her to follow.

The temptation answered the longing 
in her heart and she could not resist.

Soon she was slowly making her way • 
down to the slim green branches to the ! 
stouter brown ones, till she reached the \ 
broad trunk highway that ran straight j 
to the laud of her desire.

Now she had been warned again and 
again never to leave the maple tree. But * 
the spice of danger was only an added 
pleasure to the naughty Tittle Princess, 
and she made her way fearfully through 
a pleasant forest of grass blades, till she 
came to a great level desert of flag-

It was smooth, smooth and easy to 
travel upon, and she knew not the peril 
of passing feet.

Suddenly a great giant-so it seemed 
to her came striding by.

"Ugh! what a horrid, ugly caterpil
lar." sairl a loud voice. "Wait till I kick 
it off the sidewalk.”

And a large foot was lifted and the 
poor little Princess caught up hodilv. j 
tossed high in the air. to fall all bruised j 
and shaken on the friendly grass.

Here she lay, terrified and suffering 
for many hours, till Dame Nature at j 
last, took pity on her and came to her i 
help.

A touch of the magic wand soon dis | 
pci led the pain, but alas! could not heal -, 
her wounded pride.

“Only an ugly caterpillar! Must 1 
always be only an ugly caterpillar?” she 
moaned. “Oh, why was I born?”

Again the good godmother brought 
healing. She saw that the time had 
come when the little Princess might 
safely he told lier destiny. 8o she re
lated the story of the enchantment, and 
promised her that if she would be pa 
tient *«<1, above all, obedient, she should 
surely one ray come into her rightful 
inheritance as a Princess should.

“But, what must I do, dear godmoth
er?” she asked.

“AYa,it and I will tell you. (jo back 
now to your maple tree ami rest and re
fresh yourself, for you’ll soon need all 
your strength.”

It was a humble and penitent little 
Princess that found her way slowly up 
the trunk highway to her old home 
among the maple branches, and a much 
saddened and sobered little caterpillar 
watched anxiously from day to «lay for 
the coming of her deliverer.

Maenwhile the night* liegan to get

f
ng and sold, and the leaves put on 
eh grogeous autumn burial robes.

Then suddenly Dame Nature appeared.
; “Come, little Princess, your time in at 

’hand, ’, she said kindly. ‘ Now you must

pay very careful attention and do just 
as I tell you.

“First, you’ll need a good stout leaf 
with a good strong stem. Yes, that one 
will do. Now roll the edges of the leaf 
together ami sAv^,hem fast.”

“But what shall 1 sew them with?” 
asked the 'Princess.

“Wait a bit and i ll show you,” and 
Dume Nature touched the little Princess 
just umler the chin with the magic wand 
and out flowed the long silky thread.

Then she showed her how to catch the 
thread with her caterpillar feet, and 
wind it around and around the stem 
of the leaf till it was fastened tightly 
to the branch.

“Now you must line the inside,” said 
her instructor, and in went the little 
caterpillar and began weaving busily. In 
a marvelously short time the little house 
had heavy silken hangings on cveryi 
wall.

“Now draw together the open end/' 
commanded Dame Nature.

This done, the good fairy touched the 
little home with lier magic wand. The 
little caterpillar Princess felt her green 
gown splitting ilovvn the back.

She wiggled out of it. feeling very 
queer and drowsy, for somehow her legs 
seemed to have vanished with her dress. 
But before she couhl wonder further she 
sank into a deep, dreamless sleep.

Outside the wind blew colder ami 
colder, the leaves fell faster and faster. 
imd^JackJErosl begun biting harder amt 
harder, till all the green things turned 
hrovvv and died beneath his rough touch. 
Then the snow came and wrapped them 
in its fleecy blanket, and the ring of 
sleigh bells sounded through the air.

But where was the little Princess all 
this time? For many days after her 
long sleep began she swung to and fro 
in lier snug little cradle. Then one day 
a small boy walking through the wood 
spied her.

“Gee! I believe that is a new cocoon,” 
lie exclaimed. “Guess I’ll take it home 
and see if anything will come out of it.”

So he carefully broke off the brandi 
and carried his treasure home and put it 
away in a warm place on the nursery 
mantel.

There it lay as the months slipped by. 
Thanksgiving came with its store of 
good things, and December with its pro
mise of Christmas.

Still the little Princess slept on. Would 
the good fairy never come to waken her 
from her long sleep?

One day a hustle of excitement ran 
through the house. Mysterious packages 
found their way to the nursery and busy 
fingers tucked them away out of sight. 
Little feet pattered outside the locked 
door and inquisitive eyes vainly endeav
ored to peep through the keyhole.

If the little Princess only could have 
wakened, what a tale she might have 
told. Alas! she still slumbered peaceful
ly in her snug little home on the mantel 
shelf.

How could she know, that a ruddy lit
tle Santa Clans nodded one side of her 
and a big baby doll smiled saucily on

the other. Near her a huge tree bent un 
der the weight of beautiful things that 
it bore. Fairy-like little dancers 
gnuzy garments jostled against long- 
winged angel trumpeters. Rosy-lippëd 
cherubs and barley sugar horses fairly 
fought for places on the branches. Pep
permint cones and gay tinsel showers 
were everywhere, and a slim waxen tap
er nst on the tip of every twig.

When the first pale sunbeam came 
creeping in through the dormer windows 
touching hII with gold, the fair)- god
mother softly floated down the shining 
pathway.

She vvas all clothed in black and her 
little wrinkled face was radiant with 
joy. for she loved the little Princess.

The magic wand once more gently 
touched the little home. Slowly the ugly, 
close-fitting brown garments fell away, 
slowly a sleepy little moth Princess with 
crumpled gow n broke through the silken 
walls and crawled out into the sun

The ugly caterpillar disguise was gone, 
indeed, and in its place appeared a beau
tiful winged being.

Two nodding plumes waved above her 
head, and two huge wings stretched and 
straightened in the sunshine to carry 
her whither she would.

Her rose velvet gown was bordered 
in rich traceries of black and white and 
gray —« marvelous mosaic of intricate 
pattern and she bore herself every inch 
the Princess that she was.

A whiff of the barley-sugar fragrance 
tempted her to try her new-found xx’ings. 
Slowly she felt them hear her aloft, 
straight to the nearest branch tip, and 
her delicate plumes touched the sweet
meat as she poised before it.

A rush of little feet sounded outside 
the door, and in ran two white-robed 
little figures, breathless with suspense.

“Oh! oh! oh! Santa did come after 
all,” shouted one. Then a pair of bright 
eves caught sight of the little Princess.

“Oh. Harold! Harold! Come, quick! 
See what's hatched out of the cocoon!”

To them she was simply a beautiful 
moth. How could they know that 
Princess had come to her own?

Hotel Labels on Trunks.
There is a secret code hidden in the 

hotel labels with which travellers’ trunks 
on the Continent are so profusely deco- 
rnted. Gk>bc (rotters are aware that in 
Switzerland and in other tourist coun
tries porters or waiters stick bills or 
labels with the name of the hotel 
the luggage when one leaves.

The trunks look very ugly at the end 
of a trip and require a sound washing. 
I have been told that the place where 
these labels are stuck and the way of 
putting them—upright or upside down 
or crosswise—form an unwritten and 
suspected “character.” Forewarned, 
forearmed, according to an Englrdi pro
file next hotel if the-traveller is gener
ous or not, if good “tips” are to be ux- 
poeted -in short, what the prey is worth.

From Notes and Queries.
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Wilfred J., a little boy, was asked 
if he loved to have his papa or his 
mamma better.

“Oh, yes,” responded the artless 
child. “I love to have them better, 
but ï did not know they were sick.”

A demure 3-vear-old who had been 
putting mucilage on the cat was re
proved by her mother, who said. “If 
you do that, kitty will not wish to 
play with you any more.”

“Oh,” replied Mildred, “for that 
matter. I wouldn't wish to play with 
her either after she was all sticky.”

Meeting 5-vear-old Archibald, a 
friend of the family exclaimed, “What 
a big boy you are getting—almost big 
enough for papa’s trousers..” 
n “Shucks,” retorted the juvenile; 
“you forget that at our house mamma 
wears the trousers.”

A small bov of 5 was seen playing 
in the dirt, and a gentleman paused 
and inquired, “Well*. my little man, 
ar,® mak*nf? mud pies?”

“No,” answered the tot. molding 
another wad of wet sand in the shape 
of a cookie, “I'm brushing flies off my 
grandmother’s face with a curry-

Aunt Matilda was visiting us last 
summer, and complained of the heat. 
What was our amusement when 
Mabel, aetat 4*,, piped up, “Why, 
how can you fib so, auntie! Pap 
says you are a perfect frost.”

Mamma was working in the kitch
en one day, and Little Brother asked 
her what she was making.”

“Hogshead cheese,” smiled mam
ma . “Do you want some?”

“No,” replied Little Brother; “what 
I want is this safety pin taken out 
of my hip. It hurts me.”

All of us laughed fit to kill.

For the first time in his life little 
Vernon saw pumpernickel bread on 
the table.

“How much was that a loaf?” he

“Ten cents,” was father’s reply.
“Then they ought to call it pumper- 

dime bread,” giggled the adolescent

One afternoon 4-vear-old Waldo was 
sent to the grocery with a dollar bill 
to get an onion, and was warned to 
be careful of the change. Returning, 
he was asked by his mother, “I hope 
you did not lose the change?”

“No, indeed.” was his laughing re
ply; "it is safe. I swallowed it.

------------ ■ ' ’ —!----------
r----------\\When Santa Claus
Catn and Took Possession of His 

Fie Ice Palace—by j. haddon taylor

The most wonderful, the most delight
ful, the happiest and the best Christ
mas we ever had eras when Santa Claus 
really came in person and stayed with 
us the whole of Christmas Day.

“The good old tutelary saint who pre
sides over the festive season had < one 
to us before, as he has come since, but 
he stayed in the big stores all day rnd 
when he brought his nice gifts it was 
in the night while we were asleep, and 
he was always gone before it was time 
to get up. His visits invariably made 
us glad ; but we felt, we should Fke to 
see him and tell him how we liked him.

“The year he came was long, lor.g 
ago, when we were all very young. I 
was ten, George was seven, and Bessie 
was five. Bessie was the dearest Ft tie 
thing then you ever saw, with Irng 
curls and chubby face and cheeks like 
pink blossoms. We were not it all 
surprised that Santa Claus should have 
lifted her up in his arms and caressed 
her, nor did it seem astonishing that 
he should have said as mother was

quite natural he would know what 
mother was like then, because he .:mk! 
to come just the same when she w** 
little, although mother had told us vhe 
had never seen him.

“The vear he came, which we ta ltd 
Santa's year, we were still living oil 
the farm at St. Constant, but father s 
business in Montreal was growing l ig- 
ger and bigger, and he said wo would 
soon have to come into the city to l ve, 
except in the summer time. We might 
not lie on the farm another winter, and 
so we would have an ice palace a real 
palace with tower and battlements and 
gardens and terraces.

was wanted to make the realization of 
our happiness complete; but he shook 
his head sadly and regretted he could 
not help us in that.

Within a day or two of Christmas 
though, he went to t he ci tv. and xvhen 
he returned there was hnghtness in 
his eye as lie informed us with what 
«eemed to l>e suppressed excitement, 
tlrat he thought Santa Clans would 
really conic this Lliristmas and take 
possession of the pa-lace. As he said 
this he looked at mother with his eves 
sparkling, but she became» grave and 
serions, for she did not like us children 
to have our expectations raised to a 
high pitch only to meet with disan- 
poiiiUuent afterwards, and she -lid 
not see how it was possible Santa 
Claus would really ome in the dav- 
light bringing his parcels. We bebe’v 
ed, however, that what Louis said 
xvould come true.

“Christmas morning dawned, and as 
usual xve xvere early astir, and very 
anxiously xve peered* through the frosty

—--------- ---------- . pajies looking for . the good saint
when she was a little girl, for it was struggling umler the weight of hi*

load, but lie xvas nowhere in sight.
AH around xvere scattered precious 
things that are dear to the eyes of 

j childhood. They xx-erc just as nice os 
we could have xvished, but with it all 
xx-e felt that the good saint xvho 
brought them might hax'o stopped so 
that he could have learned that the 
palace xxhich he must have seen xvn-s 
his very own, even if he did think it 
too cold to lix-e in.

“Louis came over after breakfast, and 
we told him that Santa Claus had b.en 
here, but was in such a hurry he 
couldn't s-top. But Iziuia xvould not 
believe that it was really him. He had

IJnele Tom had then been gone ten j only sent his message boy jn the night 
years and we had oe*sed to grieve and would come himself later, 
about him, for mother said he must “‘Ivook there,’ aaid Louie; and he 
have been dead long ago or we should pointed down the road; and. sure 
have heard from him or from the ship. ‘*nough. there met our eye* the string 
We children had not known uncle Sam est sight we had ever seen. Dashing 
personally, for he left on the whaler full career was a thing like
the year I was born, but we knew of 
him just as if we had grown up with 
him bv hearing father and mother talk 
about him, and his wonderful exploits 
and hairbreadth escapes on the water. 
Ever since I remember father and 
mother used to talk about uncle Tom, 
and they would grow very sad as the 
years passed over and he never came 
back. Once mother said, “Surely he 
must be drowned in the ice on the 
Greenland or perhaps the Norwegian 
coast."' And so wc gradually came to 
the conclusion that poor uncle must have 
perished—that he and all the others who 
■went, down the St. Lawrence one fair 
summer day on a whaling expedition to 
the Greenland seas in the good ship 
Bon secours must be lost.

“Well, so many years had gone by 
without tidings or message from uncle 
Tom that we had ceased to mourn for 
him, and had accepted his loss as part 
of the appointed order of things, hut

boat drawn hv four reindeer, with 
an old nmn xxitli a long white beard 
wearing robes of scarlet lined with er
mine seated in the centre. He"stopped 
right in front of the palace and limped 
out of the boat—Tor it was a real boat, 
broad in the middle ami pointed at 
the ends, just like the boats they go 
xxdialc-fishing in xvhen they leax'e the 
ship in the cold seas, only smaller. ,:nd 
it xvas fixed o.u a sled. When he got | 
out of the extraordinary vehicie wc j 
saw that lie lnd a xvooden leg. liu" i
such a kind, jolly old man. and how j 
lie laughed as he took Bessie up in 
his arms and kissed her, and then 
opened the Ikix that xvas in the -tern 
of the boat and handed out the finest 
lot of furs that was ever seen.

The daintiest of them all was the 
set. he gax-e to Bessie. He took out of 
a basket a pair of lovely white lab- 
bits which he gave to me, and there 
was something gond for (jeorge. too, 
who xvas the shyrst of he three.

being the eldest, I knew that there j While Santa was handing out the other 
was an aching void in mother's heart j nice treasures father and mother come 
which coeld never be filled, for she had j rushing down, wondering what nil the 
said to me that until she married father ! commotion meant. Then came the 
her brother Tom had been all the world | most touching part of the scene, 
to her. There was nothing to damp the Mother, xvhen she heard his voice, look- 
joy or ardor of us young folks at all j ed at him hard, and then she gave a 
events, a* we sa wour ice palace grow j scream of jov and threw herse'f in bi, 
up under our hands all ready for Christ- arm*. Father, too. soon became great- 
mas day. And such a gorgeous palace it ! ly affe. ted. We wondered rather why 
was! White walls and pillars like pnre j all this should lie. hut when they lie 
marble We could never have done it all j «me more composed they looked at 
ourselves—well not like tnat anvway— j us and said they would talk together 
but it happened that Louis Perrault, ! hiter. We took the old man to his 
who had become an architect, was on the ' P«l«ee, which he sotnehoxr seemed to 
farm that winter—the Perrault farm ' know all about, and we began to ask 
was next to ours—and he designed it j to tell us if in the country he
for u., and told us how to build it. <*»"ie trpm were there such me- thing».

Louis was just recovering from tv- “»*•«« dfl toqutieimder
phoid fever, and in tW dav. there . « ‘h<\ ■"‘..".-d .f everybody
«ere no eonv.lereent home,. ,o be h'"‘ '**'■ ,
rime to pick op .trength on the firm. ! “H'q T, * , ,v ... * , , , . and after thinking a minute, replied:nnd « he kad nothin* «1. t. do he .v,rvbodv-e?,'v those who break
took a great inter,* and d. light m , (h. R. .;
helping ue. So il earn, that », had a .. * „h, r,^lell , ,m sur.
palace of rare beauty, with nrehe. nnd j WW|M nol £.,k the ln«,-nnd vou 
dome, and decorative feature. w,th I - k •
room, nnd everything .« real ». a, ‘Well, vou «ee. I did nol break them 
pal.ee could be. There «.8 ju«t one | int ,;h.. tll„ ,IM „„k,
thing «anting to fill our cup of joy to j ,„v h, „|d,d. ,,th n aigh.
the brim a. rrr retired more and more .Tll,„ lir h. , ,.n„| King,- Mjd
the «plandor of our palace. It «as far j B,„jo „r h, would not punish people 
too grand, we considered for anybody , lik, tk„ wh,n they do not meon to do 
but Santa ‘Claus, and oh how ardently • wrong.*
we wished we had a real Santa Claus 1 •• Well, he js rather a hard King, but
to take possesion of it ! If he would i people should be careful not to break his 
only come himself this year, bringing ! laxx-s.’
his gifts, of course, wouldn't we feel i -‘Santa CSeus remained with U* *11 
that, we had done something for Santa j the day, and such a day it was. No- 
as we too him over the palace and , body could imagine the time we had. 
told him that it was his. j and* it would be imposeibie to describe

“We told Lpuis Perrault jxu* what #ur happiness. Still we wondered why
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toother seemed so singularly joyous 
and happy.

In the exening it was all explained. 
Santa Ciaus xvas I'nclc Tom, xvho had 
oome home. He had been savede in a 
most miraculous way when the ship 
waa lost, and had l«een living for years 
with the people on the Arctic coast. 
The terrible sufferings he had under
gone had turned his hair and beard 
white. At last a xessel came, and he 
was able to get away. He went a long 
voyage with that ship, vtiitiuo strauve 
ports in the Far East, and Ttad inst 
reaheed Montreal a few days before 
when he met I>ôuis Perrault, who had 
told him about "the palace*. He had 
brought the reindeer and the boa* with

him, so he planned the surprise just 
as described, but bound Louis over to

“Just before bedtime on that Christ
mas night Bessie asked him the rame 
of the King of the country in which 
he had lived.

“‘His name in our language is King 
Frost., mv dear.' xvas the reply, ‘and he 
said, with an air of sadness: *1 don't 
tJiink I will return to his country any 
more, now that you have got a palace 
for me here.* ”

Wigg—Miss Caustique says she is very 
fond of young Saphedde. Wagg AVhy, 
I thought she was a man-hater. Wigg---- 
So she is. I suppose that’s why she 
likes Saphedde.



Hudson Bqy Company 
Planned
-sfyip, JL
3uilr up ht/Tbil,
Has Hepped Millions nAOAN

f a tHOSE who look upon tnuts as mod- 
/ <rit growths may he surprised to learn 

that one of the most powerful on the 
North American continent is 86 years old. 
(This is the Hudson Bay Company, which 
probably furnished the muff, collar or the fur 
overcoat which you are wearing this winter, 
tl is thl continent's oldest trust.

Age isn't the chief distinction of this 
0-ust, however. It can claim, what no other 
trust can, that it has made a nation; for it 
would be difficult to exaggerate the Hudson 
Bay Company's part in creating modern Can
ada. Many of the great Dominion cities of 
today have developed from trading posts es
tablished by the fur company many years ago.

In the forming of this trust and its de
velopment tragedy and romance tun riot. 
BThe killing of rival traders in close encounter, 
in duels and in pitched battles; the accidental 
death of many a man while engaged in his

terilous work; the hardship of life in iso- 
rted sections, to some of which mail, even at 

this day, goes only once a year; the commer- 
aial romances connected with bay-tree growth 
of cities m the wilderness—these things might, 
if inanimate objects could speak, be told by

in Canoe* to Stoll Fits*
wart became, for he wee knighted because et the wow 
derful ability he displayed In hie new position. To» 
forty years he remained at the helm, and his reign ww 
one of peace and prosperity.

When, in 1*69, the Hudson Bay Company was Induced 
by the Canadian Government to part with all but about 
one-twentieth of the immense tract of land In Its grant, 
the money recompense was *1,600,000.

This ended the romantic, thrilling side of the cam. 
pany*s history; It thenceforth became simply a very pro* 
per one corpofatlon, with capital swollen to IH^dOS-ûûa *»- 
competition and enormoue dividende assured.

MANY VIOLENT DEATHS

Am Indicating the perilous lives of the hunters an 
halt-breeds In those early days, it is recorded that o 
those Northwesters who assisted In the killing of Gov. 
ernor Semple and hie nineteen associates, sixty-five die! 
violent deaths.

First, a Frenchman dropped dead while crossing th« 
ice on the river, his son was stabbed by a comrade, hii 
wife was shot, and his children were burned; Big Head 
his brother, was shot by an Indian ; Coutonohals dropped 
dead at a dance; Battoeh was mysteriously shot; Lnvlgw 
was drowned.

Fraser was run through the body by a French mai 
In Paris; Baptiste Moralle. while drunk, was thrown lnb 
a Are by Inebriate companions; another died drunk on I 
roadway; another was wounded by the bursting of hi 
gun: Dupllcts was impaled on a pitchfork; Oardaple wai 
scalped by Indians ; another was gored to death by « 
buffalo, and still another shot by mistake in a buttait

A Furrier

happen to be within the

of humor!
The fates ordained that these

with unlimited powers by their
hate things all their own way.

la M7 thepredate furs. too.

And so on down the list—there are feet and fate foi 
every one of the sixty-five cases.

But. while some people prefer to consider this I 
punishment for what they term "the massacre.” It Is pen 
haps no more than an illustration of the dangers at 
tending the fur-hunting businessmen every hand.

Today all is changed. ThoTe places which the oU 
school geography designated as trading posts have be 
come prosperous cities, some of them with department 
stores «a elegant and comprehensive as those found h 
the largest American and British cities.

» For Instance, near the head offices of the Hudson Ba: 
Company, at the point where used to stand the walls a 
Fort Garry, one may now see the principal stores of th) 
dtr of Winnipeg, which Is likened to Whlteley*» Neces 
elty Store In London, where you may buy a house 01 
anything belonging to or around a house.

TRANSFORMED THE WILDERNESS !

The great retail emporium of Victoria Is the Hudeoi 
Bay Company*a store, and In Calgary, the metropolis o 
Alberta and the Canadian plains, the principal shoppini 
place is the Hudson Bay store.

Slnoe the opening of the Northwest Provinces of A1 
berta and Saskatchewan by the Dominion Government 
about two years ago,, the boom has been continuous. Th 
country Is becoming one of the most prosperous and up 
to-date in America And yet today, as two centurie 
ago, the Hudson Bay Company Is the greatest of fus 
trading corporations, and fur trading la today a principe 
source of its profita.

As in the early days, the Indians come now to th# 
stores with their pack of skins on their backs, to b« 
traded for tobacco, sugar, com, cooking utensils, lodg# 
furnishings and money.

And today, as of yore, the scouts and agents of th# 
company penetrate to the homes of the more Isolated 
tribee. buy up their skins and "tote" them to the trading 
post on their b#u;ks or by dog team. But they are nbt 
the picturesque old fellows with tomahawk and moccasins 
and muskets and quaint accoutrements; they are prosalo- 
looktng individuals.

Like the commonplace, present-day cowboy on the 
Western ranch, they have become simply ghosts of van
ished romance.

Comp Troduuf
PrtntX Rupert

(Sound

yAnotljtr 
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iviliyition. Transportation-
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the fur which drapes feminine shoulders or is 
exposed for sale in the store window.

Before the Hudson Bay Company ab- 
torbed its rival and formed the first trust of 
the continent its stirring history had already 
extended over a century and a half, and for a 
long time enjoyed a monopoly of the rich fur 
field.
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F THE Hudson Bay Company had not absorbed the 

Northwest Fur Company, of Montreal, in 18*1. thus 
. forming America's first trust, it is perhaps not too 

much to say that Canada for many years thereafter, 
perhaps almost to the present, would have been little 
more than a chain of towns and cities along the St. Law
rence and around Lake Ontario, and n group of seml- 
tsolated maritime provinces.

Not long ago a Toronto writer expressed this opinion, 
end found none to dispute It. It is not In Itself an excuse 
for the existence of a corporation, aa such, although It 
a peaks volumes for the enterprise »f this particular

Misled by Us name, many people have thought the 
company's original scope of operation was only In the 
Hudson Bay district, when, as a matter of fact, it ex
tended from ocean to ocean, and from the latitude of 
Alaska south aa far as the Great Lakes—a country hardly 
smaller than the whole of Europe. This Immense region 
was populated by about 160.0UO Indians, half-breeds and 
Eskimos.

Only twenty years after the landing of the English at 
what is now Jamestown. Va.—to be exact. In ItiTT—the 
nucleus of the Hudson Bay Company had its birth In a 
trading post which a Frenchman named Du Pont set up 
at the Junction of the St. Lawrence and Saguenay rivers. 
He sold merchandise to the Indians and received furs In

Then came the French Fur Company, a few years 
later, and, In 1668, an expedition outfitted by Prince Ru
pert. of England, the first to penetrate the Hudson Bar 
country. _ ?

Two year» later a company was chartered by King 
Charles II. Less than forty years ago this company sold 
to the Dominion' Government for $1.500,000 its territorial 
rights to certain lands, but retained ita trading privileges.

What a romantic story of commerce these less than 
tW years have written on the snow-clad topography of 
British Columbia! And how much more tragic than that 
recorded may be that which is not known !

tlxg'TippingNational
overland to Montreal

Cumberland,

This was the

which lasted over forty
expected is 15daughters, the honorartuiand two

HAND-TO-HAND BATTLES weekly.tple of Ml#Following the
Every time a piece of baggage 1» to be removed 

the head porter gets 26 to 60 cents; elevator boys get 
26 to 60 cents a week. For bellboys the schedule of 
tips runs like this: Bringing In bags, 25 cents; pitcher 
of water. 10 cents; drink in .oomi, 26 to 60 cents; 
brushing coats, 10 cents; stationery, 10 cents. Twenty 
per cent of the money spent In Washington Is said to 
go In tips.

Stnoe the tipping evil ir* Missouri has been given 
euoh a blow as the success of the Tubbs' bill in one house 
of the legislature—two years ago a similar bill failed of 
recognition—a great Improvement has beta noticed.

For one thing, hotel proprietors have raised the 
wages of their employes. Instead of p»ying to hold 
jobs In some hotels, the waiters are now on the ral-

Sorters at the railroad stations, when offered a tip, 
•mile gratefully—and refuse. Bellboys In the hotela, 
when slipped a nickel, extend their chests snd de
clare proudly that they are not grafters: waiters when 
passed a 5-cent tip become purple with indignation 
and eplutter that they are honest men.

And Tubbs—the mark of serving men throughout 
the country, the man who, when recognised, gets tough 
steak and bad oysters in eating houses—of him so a*» 
miring poet .wrote:

At the pri
can be compared with that Is the

tore of Pennsylvania has been - sked to take action on 
a am presented by Representative James L. Adams, 
which makes tipping an offense punishable with a 
toe ef BOO or sixty days to JalL

A similar measure applying to the District of Co- 
laaUa was recently introduced In the National House 
ef Representatives. Further. In order to carry the 
crusade* into every State, mm Anti-Tipping Club has 

of Rochester. N. Y..

the Northwest, in which shots have been taken at

In these battles up In the
When It ee happened that the

got close enough together, ks

Stirred te commercial
hoe» formed by the travelingCompany for a time paid the

thus securing the pick of their furs; The tipping habit, following the natural course of
so It is recorded, got around this hr embrace all the trades which serve

the public; It win be perfectly natural after a while.
the French traders la CB

wbe delivers oread from the baker, and theFur Company, of
shadowed Its rival for you et the crossing ; the street

Instead of paying [he dirt from before your house;
ho bring» your mail; the telephone oper-

to acquire partnership tn the la • few
[? Is there any reason why you should be 
mulcted by persona in eertaln occupations, 
m who serve you as well. If not better, 
iratutttee? Isn’t the rrh< le tipping habit the Who la Tubbs T 

He’s the man whose Ups 
Cried. ''Curses on 
These tyrannical tips!’
Who hurled the thunder 
Of eloquence
Against those avaricious rents
who seen their duty
And who done It— ,
When you had put 
Tour tip upon it.

"What shall I tip a waiter?'*1 rrltes a correspondent. 
"I have been giving 10 per cent, of my bill. But re
cently In New York, when I ~ave a waiter a lo-qent 
tip on a |2 bill for two. ha refused It, and voibed id 
the head waiter, pointing at me and making faces and 
significant nods and grimaces.’’

"Whenever I enter a barber shop," writes another 
In distress. "I tip the barber 10 cents. J$s refuses to 
take lees. I usually rive the boy vho duets my beat 
6 cents. Sometimes when I hesitate be holds.on te my 
coat and continuée to brush. I have to drag him with 
me to the door, where he gives a parting whisk. When 
I fall to pay hlm I have an oppressed feeling. What 
shall I do? Shall 1 change barber shops?'*

"I went to Atlantic last summer for a week," writes 
another, “and made up my mind to give no tips. Since 
then I have been a nervous wreck. I feel ashamed of 
myself whenever I look at one of those clean, smooth- 
shaved waiters. Not only did I suiter from physical 
want, but the mental humiliation has left an indelible 
impression on my mind. I ans • onvlnced no one man 
can beat down the evil by himself/

Statistics show that hotel employee are the cheap- 
eet-paid people in the country. A canvass made by 
the State Labor Department of Michigan among •<« 
hotels In seventy-nine counties showed an average 
ware of 66 cents for a day of 6.6 hours

Traveling men most keenly feel the necessity of 
* ‘ - puree strings. Such en organisa-

Rochester drummers may solve the

Northwest Company w 
^aristocracy la Montreal

wm the evil itself continue, if the Rochester
Aatl-TIpp«ng
Misas art, sea

Whoa they
ONCE RULED THE NORTH

The Hudson Bay Company Is not today what It wae 
before the Dominion Government became a strongly or
ganised . force. Once It was the ruler of the North ; Its 
Sectors exercised th« power of feudal barons, declared 
war and made peace. No other enterprise on this con
tinent has had such a colorful «career.

One of Its wars—the one which ended in the Consoli
dation—l^ted over forty years/ Both the Hudson Bay 
Company and the Northwest Fur Company realised that 
further fighting would mean destruction to both, an«l so, 
•n 1821, “for mutual protection," did what many oil com
panies, railroad lines, rubber factories; tanneries, sugar 
refineries and other industries have found It to their 
advantage to. do since then. They consolidated.

And why shouldn't the history of the Hudson Bay 
Company have been a romance of commerce, when In its 
vecy foundation existed such a quaint strain of humor 
an.-, court atmosphere as one might expect to find In a 
tome of King Arthur’s day?

Witness the fact that when the liberal old English 
monarch ceded to the stock company of noblemen 
gentry. Including Prince Rupert, the valuable lande I»
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(By J. Alvin Dean.)
_i darkness wae settling rapidly over 

of the humblest tenement districts 
Now York City John Sinclair climbed 
i front steps leading to the most in 
nificant looking building of the en- 

row and inserting his key was 
at to turn the lock when the door 

jr open, disclosing Mrs. Hickey, the 
jdlsdy, very red in the face and dry- 
7 h*r hands on her apron. She grasped 
Sn by the sleeve and pulled him into 

th* parlor before he could say a yrord. 
f*For the land aakee, Mr. John,” she 

ated, “what’s ever goin’ to happen 
['ye! I be a-cleanin’ up my kitchen a 

, it bein’ about noon, an* all to anc’t 
comes an awful knockin’ at the

good-natured grin.„____ 'Sweetheart send
you something'
/ “Yes, tell us about it,” added the red
headed man who sat at the end of the 
table. “We’ve heard all about you gea- 
ting a big package to-day, and we’ve 
been betting nickels to dimes that it’s 
this, that or the other thing. We’ll all 
be----- ”

“Hoi Hi tell ye,” interrupted Mulkins, 
who sat opposite the speaker. “Hi don’t 
be carin’ so blamed much what’s hinside 
th* bloomin' thing as Hi’d like to kno’ 
who’s the gel, anyhow 1 Hi didn’t kno’ 
ye had a ladv frien’; leastways, ye nev
er tol’ me about hit!”

“Luinp it, Mulkins,” interposed the 
first speaker, “you’re always daffy when

TOO LIGHT; TOO LIGHT1

A lawn bowling scene at Thistle Rink, In the Times Trophy series.

fruit door. I be all écart at the frst, 
for I be thinkin’ that somethin’ be 
«■•happenin'. But I gets m'self together 
apd goes to th’ door. Well, you know, 
I opens the door and there be stand in’ 
one of them little byes what runs all 
over the whole town with packages an’ 
th’ »ech. He has on some nice blit’ 
clothes with gold buttons all down th’ 
front. Though I be a-thinkin’ thet they 
be brass instid of gol’. Anyhow, as I 
be a-sayin’, there he stands ne big as 
Hfe, an’ he says to me real perlite like: 
'Begs yer pardon, ledv. but does de 
’pnorabl’ Jo’n Sinclair live her*?’■gp-TT— -- - — — ___ ________J Then 1
he grins at me like all git out! An’ 1 
Jaffa at him, ’cause it ain’t every little 
tin like him thet can say it up so gran’ 
like. Well, I tell him you be «’livin’ 
here. Then he says thet he’ll just leave 
the package anyhow. So down the step 
he goes and up he goes with a package 
ho couldn’t well carry. An’ I must sav. 
it be plum’ past me how them big men 
down in them stores can send sech little chappies out with sech big. heavy pack- ! 
age*, and be havin’ any good feelin’s in , 
themsel’a fur so doin’. But up he comes ; 
and lays the package, all puffin’, at me 
feet. Then he says : ^t’s dooc’d heavy! 
Yott’se gotter be awfullest kerful o’ thet j 
package. De boss, he say to m’ he break 
m’ neck if Ah break de thing, an’ he 
shore do it.’ I tell the bye to wait. j 
I goes into the kitchen an’ 1 takes one , 
o’ them seed cakes, you kno’ the kind I i 
mean. I be mighty proud o’ them, an’ 
they be mighty good, as ye say yersel’, j Mr. John. Well, I takes one o’ them I 
cakes an’ gives it to th’ chappie, an’ off j 
he goes a-whistlin’ like sin!” Then Mrs. 
Hickey took the first perceptible breath , 
since she had begun to talk.

• This brief lapse gave John Sinclair time to clear his throat and venture the J 
Question : “What of the package? What , 
4M you do with it!”“Why. sure’n I tuk it right upstairs [ 
by meeel’. not a waitin’ fur ye to lug it [ 
Up when ye come home, as T kno’ many « 
a ledv wud! But it be so powerful j 
heavy that I be thinkin’ I might be 
lèttin’ it drop twic’t. But T didn’t. Well, I gets it to th’ room. It be kind ! 
o’ hardfee lin\ just like it may be a 
dish or somethin’ sech. But what a 
man like ye be wantin’ with dishes be 
more’n I can see! But just a* I be 
gtttin’ it on th’ table I tears th’ paper 
a bit; I does it mistakenly, an’ it seems 
to be no more’n than a glass dish. 
Laastaways. it’s somethin’ glass, an’ so 
must be a dish. ’Cause there ain’t no 
glass usin’ roundish shapes’ eeptin’ fur 
dishes, as near as I be knowin’ of. But 
the thing be plum’ past me. I be a 
thinkin’.” Whereupon, having delivered 
herself of all that she knew Mrs. ITickey 
leaned back in her chair with a sigh of 
Mich evident relief that Sinclair smiled 
In spite of himself. Then he hastened 
to give his views.

“I think that my wonderful package 
Which is so round and hard and weighs 
fc whole lot will turn out to be some
thing from the boys at the office. You 
¥now they all seem to like me awful 
Well, and this is Christmas eve, and we 
4®n’t have to work to-morrow. It’s a 
foliday, you know. But I’m most 
Starved and it must be time to eat. as 
W* »• dark as a pocket outside.”

“Sur’, Mr. John! Now ye be a runnin’ 
jp to yur room, an’ be right down. I’ll 
ba havin’ supper all ready fur ye. But 
f better lx* lookin’ in the package to 

what them office byes be givin’ ye. 
Its something awful nice, I be sur’ 
thinkin’.”

Sinclair acted upon his landlady’s 
suggestion and made his way hurriedly
ÎÎL*th? *ï*ire 0noe in the room he 
lighted the gas jet and glançed in the 

fction of the table upon which reeted 
he package. J here it was. large and 
Ate shaped. Moving to the table, he 

1 the package to ascertain its weight 
muttered: “Mighy heavy! No won- 

• W^, a Ioed for th« kid!" Then 
ring hie coat upon the bed he began 

I remove the outer wrappings of heavy 
own paper. Underneath the outer cov
ing was a thick layer of tr’lliant blue 
•eue and he was about to tear this off 

he heard Mrs. Hickey call to him 
. ,foot of the stairs. Not wish- 
io delay her, he left the partially 

ked object upon the Uble and 
hk! j!?7 t0- Xth* dining room, 
beaming with good will and ex 
y, Mrs. Hickey w*« awaiting

tho Uble were ranted the other 
men composing the “pri-

you talk about girls. It’s none of our 
business who it is. But you ought to 
let us know what’s in the package, Sin-

‘Tf you’ll just give me about a minute 
to explain you’ll be saving your breaths! 
Mrs. Hickey called me down stai/a to 
supper before I got the thing unwrapped. 
So I don’t know any more id Mit it than 
you do.” John stopped talking, took a 
swallow of water and coa*«*mcd: ‘If 
you’ll let me' eat a bite of supp-r in 
pence I’ll take the whole outfit of y or, 
upstairs and let you watch me unwrap 
that package. Then you*1! kaoxv just. f»s 
much about it as I do.” ■

“But Hi be thinkin’ ye mightjfell we 
uns who the ledy is, any not»',” whined 
Mulkins. “Hit won’t be hurt: i’ v.o oi.e, 
an’ we’ll all be bloomin’ idad to Vsr.’

“I don’t know. Wish I did. 1 don’t 
know a girl in the whole burg, outside 
the stenographers in the office. They

him thet ye be not at home an’ he gives 
me one o’ them dirthy yello’ telegraphy 
message things. Well, I be puttin’ my, 
name down on th’ book thet he be hav
in’, just like he be tellin* pi*» an’ off he 
goes. 1 be knowin’ thet ye’d be wantin’ 
me to be openin’ it so’d I’d be «endin’ 
fur ye ef it be needin’ fur it. Well, I 
opens it an’ cuddn’t be readin’ it with
out me specs. So I be gettin’ them, an’
-------- Here, ye can be readin’ it fur
yereelf.”

After a short search in the expansive 
bosom of her dress Mrs. Hickey pro
duced a very rumpled yellow envelope 
and handed it to Sinclair. With all eyes 
fastened upon him in breathless atten
tion, he drew forth the small sheet of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
communication and silently scanned the 
following;

“Take dinner with me to-morrow at 5. 
Cab will call. Betty.”

John leaned back in his chair and 
breathed so heavily that the sound of j 
crunching teeth and clattering table i 
utensils suddenly ceased. Eyes rolled j 
and jaws fell apart in astonishment, j 
"Reddy” muttered an oath under his i 
breath and Mulkins choked on his last 
mouthful. The strained silence was soon j 
broken, however, by the irrepressible j 
landlady :

“Oh, come now, Mr. John! There lie 
no use of twin’ scart like that. It be an 
invitin’ to a good dinner, now, an’ a 
much finer dinner than I be havin’, I 
suspects. Though ef I do be sayin’ it, I 
be havin’ a mighty fine one to-morro’— 
a mighty fine one. Still, ye can be hav
in’ one again, an’ there be nothin’ like 
ye havin’ a change even ef ye don’t W 
needin’ one!”

For reply John straightened himself 
in his chair and made an attack Upon 
the steaming dish that had been placed 
lieiore him. He was too much occupied 
with his own thoughts to give much at
tention to his companions, who with 
jests and witty sallies about the “girl” 
endeavored to stimulate his flagging in-

The meal well over, John arose, push
ed liis chair back to the table and with 
a hiilf-hearted tone of voice said:

“Come on, boys; I’ve promised to let. 
von in on this package business and 
now’s the time to go alter it!”

Mulkins and “Reddy" started to their 
feet, but there was a stern cry of “Sit 
down, you fools!” and Smith from the 
ltead of the table called out; “Leave him 
alone!” He had better unpack this 
parcel himself. It’s probably got some
thing in it that he don’t want us to see. 
At any rate, there’s no use of buttin’ 
in where you’re not needed.”

With a look of earnest thanks Sinclair 
walked out of the room and they could 
hear him climbing the stairs and shortly 
afterward enter the room directly over
head. Then for nearly an hour the group 
of men at the table discussed and ar
gued upon the probable contents of the 
big package. They expected every mo
ment to hear Sinclair’s voice summoning 
then to his room to examine the pre
sent. But as time passed on and not a 

| sound was heard uneasiness began to

any longer ! We don’t know what’s go-1 
ing on up there and we’d better find 
out! Come onl” And striding out the 
room he was followed by the others.

Up the stairs and across the hall tjO 
the plosed door rushed the impetuous 
leader, with the othçr young men at his 
heels. With a push and a kick the door 
flew open and in they stumbled. Sin
clair was lying face downward on the 
bed, perfectly still ! On the little table 
at the window stood an exquisitely 
painted medallion of large aise, framed 
In a heavy velvet gold. A
human head, fife size, was dimly outlin
ed by a mass of tumbled dark hair and 
a face of surpassing beauty and sweet
ness looked frankly up at the astonished 
intruders.

“Oad l It’s th’ ledy ! ” gasped Mulkins.

mW». So’tKn., now!" Aod tile Mush, 
ing Petty nestled closer within Use losing 
arms.

“Y<m*re not worth a penny more to 
me than if you Ain’t here a not.”

“Oh, yea, I am. What did yen think 
of the* modsHhm Wasn’t I good to 
get It made for you. and tant it sweet T” 

“It’s not. half as sweet as yon are. 
Why, you’re oasotm*n ssnotsTn—
eweet—tnan-----"

“Oh, please dont, deartsl"
“Bad case in there!" hissed the lodem- 

itable Jehu of the bo* through hta sot 
teeth.

“Mamed tacky dog!" retorted Ms stal
wart partner m «very, through his 
pressed hpa.

SCIENTIFIC PROBLEM.
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COM IN’ A WE E BIT 8TRONG1 
Lawn bowling scene at the Vi ctoria Rink in club tournament.

wouldn’t be sending me anything. It‘e| 
the boys down at the offi-?, 1 tel* yvV/’ J

“She wouldn’t have to five right nere 
jin New York, would ihe ‘v •mostlonod 
the red headed individual. 4 I'll bet you 
that I ever knew or that I ever cared a 
rap for went off west. The Lord knows 
where. 1 bet she’s dead or has a man 
and six children.”

"Beastly shame for ye,” ejaculated 
Mulkins. “Didn't ye ’ave a likin’ for 
her?”

“Did I? Why, I’d have given my— ! 
but—hang it! You see, her mother died 
a while before I came to the city and 
then the old man pulled up stakes and 
hiked out for the west. He had some 
mining interests somewhere. Of course,
I made a strong pull for the girl to stay. 
Wanted to marry her and all that. But, 
Lord! I was too young. Just got out of 
school. I didn’t make much of a crush 
on the old gentleman, anyway. My 
folks passed away, then I struck out. 
I’ve always had it in mind to hunt her 
up when I make my pile, but it looks 
like all day for me. Twenty per—don’t 
cut any figure in little old New York, 
you know. Still, I liked the girl, and I 
know that she wasn't so sour on me.”

“Ye don’t want to be so beastly down 
in yer luck," consoled the little English
man. “Yer likely t’ take a turn for the 
better most «Ay time.”

Further discourse was stopped by the 
appearance of Mrs. Hickey bearing a 
steaming dish above her head. She 
placed it in front of “Reddy,” and with 
an imperious wave of her hand said:

“There, me byes, if I do be sayin’ it 
meself’, tbet’s as fine a Laermick pud- 
din’ as ever ye be eatin’. I be thinkin’ 
thet I be not lettin’ ye taste it till to
morrow, then bein’ Christmas, ye kno’. 
But bein’ thet Mr. John won’t be e.atin’ 
with us to-morrow I be thinkin’ I’ll be 
givin’ ye some to-night.”

“Ill not lie eating with you to-mor
row!” exclaimed John Sinclair in sur
prise. “Why, where will I be eating? 
You’re not going to çhase me out, are 
you?"

“Ha! ha! ha!” laughed the landlady, 
her homely face transformed with good 
humor. “No, I be not throwin’ ye out, 1 
but It’s eatin’ ye’ll be with the one thet 
sent th' package. I be clean ' 
teMn’ ye. After the little

creep over thoee at the table. What 
could it mean? Was there anything par
ticularly significant or threatening 
about the package? Did a simple invi
tation to dinner, although sent in a tele
gram, hold any dark meaning? These 
unexpressed thoughts having become 
pretty general, it was not long until 
the nervous individuals of the group be
gan to pace up and down the dining
room and the adjacent parlor, while the 
mon conservative ones merely twirled 
their thumbs or moved restlessly in 
their chairs. Still there was no sound 
overhead. Finally, when those who had 
been walking back and forth resumed 
their seats such an ominous calm per
vaded the bouse that it seemed as 
though the nervous tension of the 
watchers must, soon give way. Thrise 
sixty measured ticks of the mantel 
clock had alone broken the silence, when 
suddenly springing to his feet Smith 
shouted: "Rang it! T can’t stand this

The others merely acquiesced with nods, 
know a whole bunch of girls when you 
came from. You’re too good-lo iK'.n* not 
to.”

“I suppose that’s a compliment. But 
you’re away off, old man. The only girl 

On account of her excessive plumpness 
Mrs. Hickey was the last to follow the 
daring leader, and it took her nearly five 
minutes to recover sufficient breath do 
elbow her way to the bed. Here Big 
Smith, contrary to his rough vocation of 
freight "rustling,” had passed a brother
ly arm around Sinclair and was endea
voring to find out what it was all about. 
The latter’s face lore tear stains and he 
blushed like a boy who he tod to be 
caught crying when he saw Mrs. Hickey 
enter the room. She, in turn, compre
hended the situation at a glance and con
trary to her usual custom departed with
out a word. Returning a few minutes 
later with a smnll-sized flask and a little 
pot of hot water she forced down the 
young ma n’s protesting throat a whisky 
concoction which instantly livened him 
up. But in reply to the many question* 
put to him Sinclair merely pointed :o 
the beautiful medallion upon the table 
and then at the white card which inclined 
against the golden frame.

“Thine—at last!—Betty,” it read.
Although unused to situation* of deli

cacy, the young men of Mrs. Hickey’s 
establishment were, nevertheless, possess
ed of that true gentlemanly instinct 
which forbade a too extreme questioning 
after facts. Consequently, with mutter
ed apologies for their abrupt intrusion 
and nearly expressions of sympathy for 
Sinclair, tbev trooped out of the room, 
the good landlady bringing up the rear.

Christmas morning dawned with a 
bright sun piercing the city haw and 
even penetrating to the depths of the 
rumbling streets and turning to glitter 
the lazy shift of flake and frost. And a 
true Christmas feeling had dawned with
in the heart of oJhu Sinclair, expanding 
and warming it until he fairly radiated 
good cheer. Thus with happiness in 
every stride and with the day free from 
office grind, Sinclair made his way into 
the street for a morning walk. Then 
back to -hie room, a frieaidlv chat with 
the “boys,” a bit of lunch, a half hour 
spent in getting "some clothes on,” and 
he stationed himself in parlor tv
wait for the aib. To him^efc. he kept

"Betty is wise. She’s a oov little 
thing! 5*hc will have things arranged 
just so. She didn’t give me any address 
and there isn’t a nr chance to see her 
until she’s ready—just like her! Won
der what she’s doing here in New York! 
Probably those mines have—Gee I there’s 
the rig!" John raced into the hall, threw 
on his overcoat, caught his hat from the 
hall tree, nearly ran over the smiling 
Mrs. Hickey and dashed down the front

There were two men on the box of the 
fitylmh barouche. One of these quickly 
dropped to the ground and managed to 
throw open the carriage door just as 
John hurled himself inside. The door 
slammed, the carriage began to move, 
and then——

“Gracious sakee, John! If you don’t 
stop I’ll have to call for help.* Why, I 
won’t be fit for dinner . You’ve kissed 
me too much already!”

“Darling, I could jiist eat you alive 1” 
fairly shouted the ardent youth.

“You’d better not, though, or you’ll 
1 since poor pap^diod I’m worth over a

A DOG SAUTA GLAUS.

* Pretty Story of Now Hompehlre 
Lifo Many Yotro Ago

(Helen M. Richard-on in December St 
Nichole.,)

Many year, ago, in the State of New 
Hempehire. there lived two young girl, 
named Dolly and Prne. They were 
greet friends They went to the lame 
school, attended the seme ohnneh .-a 
Sunday school, end during the sommer 
were almost constantly together.

But in the winter s whole week 
would sometime» go by without their 
•seing each other/ They lived on the 
bonk* of the some river, but on oppo- 
■Ite eidee of IL And during that mew* 
of the year the river wae at times 
swollen very high at places where In 
•nramer the little girl, could often crone 
barefoot by jumping from one stone to 
another.

Dolly and Pros need to think It gnat 
•port to cross It In that way, ia fact, 
tnav did not mind if there wae cooed- 
craMe water In the river, for that only 
made it more exciting. In winter when 
the river wae frown solid they «raid 
walk across It on the ice, and thoee 
ww happy times for the* two little 
friends. But the current at that point 

very strong, and it was usually 
after Christmas before the children 
were allowed to venture on It.

Now. on thin Christmas that I am 
going to tell you about, Prue had made 
Doly a pretty white apron for a Christ 
maa present. Her mother had cut it 
out, but Prue had done every stitch of 
the sewing herself, and her mother as 
§ured her that she had done it very 
neatly. There had been a great deal of 
rain all through the fall, and Roaring 
River was swollen very high, so that 
there seemed no way of getting the gift 
to her friend except by the road, a dis
tance of more than three miles.

"Why don’t you. let Duke take it 
•rrossr suggested Prue’sbrother.Ralph. 
“He enjoys nothing better than a swim 
In the river, and he likes to carry things, 
you know.”

At first Ralph’s proposition 
laughed at by both Prue and her 
mother. The idea of lettlag a dog 
swim across that leaping, dancing water 
with an apron In hta mouth,! — for 
usually that was Duke’s way of carry 
fng packages.

*1 don’t believe I want to send Dolly 
such a wet Christmas present as that 
would he.” Prue rejoined, with a 

1 of her head.
But when her brother produced some 

rubber cloth that had been used on a 
camping expedition and offered to eut 
off a small piece for Prue’s benefit, she 
decided that boys were sometimes wiser 
than girls, and joyfully accepted his aid.

On Christmas morning the 
carefully wrapped in the oilcloth, with 
a string tied tightly around It, and this 
was fastened to Duke’s collar and the 
dog led to the bank of the river, which 
waa leaping in little wav*, instead of 
lying placid and serene as on sums 
day*. He enjoyed a swim, howei 
even if he did have to struggle against 
odd* for it. So when Prue led him bv 
his collar with the words: "In. old hov! 
Carry my Christmas present to Dollv!* 
with one straining wrench he ë * 
himself and leaped bravelv into the 
turbulent water.

Prue watched him until he reached 
the other shore; saw him shake the 
water from his tawny aides and then 
dash up the hank. Then she wandered 
slowly along the shore, waiting to weel 
come him on his return journey.

Half an hour passed before a sharp 
bark from across the river announced 
that Duke was on his homeward wav. 
Dolly was with him and waver her 
handkerchief at her little friend, and 
IVue waved hers back, while Duke 
plunged into the water again 
soon dancing around hta little mtatresa. 
shaking the water from his body until 
Prue laughingly declared that she might 
about aa well have swum aero* herself 
she was * wet

But Duke was uneasy, and fawned 
persistently around Prue until she dis
covered that he .till had. tied to his
£artüdthe bUDdk‘ With whick h* had 

“Why, Duke! what made you bring 
cried i. » tmmrt

“Open it! open i!” the dug-. «paient 
ïniLd'ïfJfr l* ie,i,tiee “ « wUdlv

Eagcr-cycd, he watched hie little mis- 
tree» a. .he untied the .Mug. And 

fold. of
the o'loloth covering there fell . r*„ 
»«k chain made of bond, and iani-
hIrW^TtJi“T’ ,ro- D-i'J
*T. Pnm heraelf,
t~WjoT°»ly. — ‘he dog wav

iTÜCèdT "“* 1 — * **
, P™-’ Mr, hot no longer voang still 
h!^-L<*7“hü. “-t Dol e
brought to her on that Christmas 
morning so long ago.

Bot there Is another little Prie that 
°*ro. ia a while is allowed to wear the 
precious chain around her own seek 
and who often wishes that she had a’ 
dog aa brave and faithful as her era ad 
mother’s dog Duke,

Henry Gladstone's Courtship 
Mm. Gladstone in well known to he 

»™pped up i, her hmbaad ami Bin ear- 
“r H« w“ *7 —haw he first mt Jtim 
..‘y1,.®? **<—« Home Secretarv sews 
,fUt .their marriage, and though he ia •n print perhaps the maetTbZed
■a the. Government ha has to those whoh»w him peraoMU, both ohm, ^ 
humor, a glad aje" and a delightful —mg voie. He ban on —ttsTI.,
ereuse for km father'.____  ^to hi. Wit. fov w "^7 *- «V»
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Heme Fleets, as Seen 
by a Canadian Newspaper Man 
This Year in'the Solent.

i Imperial Press Conference,’' 
W. Defoe, Editor 

Winnipeg Free Press.)
; and Home fleets, anchor- 

side in the waters of the 
ve the delegates to the m- 

i Conference a sight unequal
ly; for never before in those 

». waters nor in the seas of the 
“V there been assembled an ar

ching this in fighting pow- 
elude to this spectacle was one 

i the deepest feeling» of the man 
ish blood. As the little steamer 

_ Jo, with the press party on board, 
I down Portsmouth harbor towards 

horage of the fleet, there lay in 
;h Nelson’s flagship, the Victory 
most famous ship in the naval 

His of the race. She was gaily dress- 
with flags, and was manned from 

»rn to bow by the young salts to whom 
b is a home and training school; and 
we passed, the portholes in the old 

iken walls, which belched fire in
___ I of the occasion.
A few minutes later we rounded 

pithead and there before us in the 
altered waters between the shore and 
i Isle of Wight lay Britain’s first de- 

| fence—the grim, grey, menacing ward- 
J ers of the sea ! They lay one behind the 

-other
f SEVEN LONG PARALLEL LINES. 
> first three nearest the shore, com- 

! paratively short, made up of destroyers;
! then four great rows of mighty ships 
T stretching out miles to sea. The flag- 

hip of the fifth line was the Dread- 
ought, the first product of the naval 
evolution ; the King Edward, hope- 
esslv shorn of the primacy it gloried 

| in just four years ago, headed the next 
Inline; while the outer row was topped 

bv the Prince of Wales, still further in 
clipse. We passed down the long sea 
hannel between the sixth and seventh 
ills of steel, having on our right the 

Hips named after the overseas nations 
i —the Hindustan, the Dominion, the 
| Commonwealth, the New Zealand, the 

Africa, sailed through the fleet of 36 
j anbmanines, tossing peaceably upon 
x the surface of the sea ; and then re- 

urned by another seaway along whose 
ide there lay the ships of the newer 

p*»vy—the great fighting sea-dragon^ 
I violate.

GREAT SKA POWER 
Here were, first, the cruisers of the 
eadnought type—the Invincible, the 

nflexible, the Indomitable. What 
l names these are ! How they speak of 
j Britain’s confidence in her sea-dogs! 
V Nor does this confidence seem ill
-founded. These ships are cruisers in 

peed, Dreadnoughts in armament, 
hey can steam over 25 miles an hour; 
,nd it is claimed that there is not a 
mttleship of the pre-Dreadnought type 

that can match them in fighting power. 
The Indomitable one year ago, return
ing from Canada, reeled off 26.3 knots 

hour over the whole distance from 
Straits of Belle Isle to Fastnet. 

The Invincible has steamed 28 knots 
aEar eight- comwcutive hours. These 
I ships carry

BATTERIES OF 12 INCH GUNS; 
and their broadside is equal to that of 
the Dreadnought in range, and bet lit
tle inferior in weight. As for gunnery 
results the Indomitable recently, while 
steaming high rate of speed, hit a 
moving target one-fourteenth the size 

iof herself, fifteen times out of eighteen, 
[•at a distance of nearly five miles. As
suming that this could be done in a nav
al engagement there is no ship in exis
tence that could survive five minutes of 
the Indomitable’s delicate attentions. 
Try to imagine what the bursting of a 
dozen 850 lb. shells on the deck of a 

I warship within the space of a single 
minute would mean? The mind balks at 
the prospect. Then came two great war- 
dkips of a type which was begun only 
to be abandoned in favor of the Dread
nought—the Lord Nelson and the Ag- 

j amemnon ; and then the four Dread- 
i noughts—the Superb, the Temeraire, the 
Bellerophon and the original Dread- 

; nought itself. These six great ships have 
An equipment of big guns greater than 

! that of the whole seventeen battleships 
of the German High fleet.

DIVERS OF THE NAVY.
Later there was a display of mimic 

warfare which we witnessed from the 
Dreadnought deck. First came the pro- 

I cession of the submarines—nine out of 
| thé thirty-five present passing the 
! Dreadnought, some on the surface, some 
half submerged, some quite out of 
•ight, the moving periscope above the 
water alone indicating their where- 

I abouts. Some of the submarines dived 
re-emerged to show how quickly 

J' respond to their cohntrol. The sub- 
rines have their good points, but 

liability is net one of them ; a collision 
* ’ water with an object having any 

«ting power means certain death to 
6 crew ot fifteen men.

SEVENTY OF THEM! 
j~_ The seventy submarines of the British 

7—mow than the combined submar- 
fleets el all the other navies in 

i world—would, in a war with any 
ual power, be enormously effi- 

int weapons, not only of defence but 
*e a 600-milc voyage without stop- 

; for new supplies; can dive 150 feet 
r the surface and can re- 

snbmerged three days. Each 
—med with three torpedoes, 

L enough to account for 
“p if discharged squarely against 

No effective means of fighting 
les have yet been deviséd. In a 
sea the periscope of an ap- 

ng submarine is not visible; or 
• the lookout would see periscopes 
fry breaking wave. The influence 

submarine is even more moral 
Material; it remains to be seen 
pr, under war conditions, human 

i stand the terror that walks 
ths of the sea.

: DEADLY DESTROYERS 
e followed the attack of the tor- 

lie destroyers. In readiness 
e great steel arms which lay 
1 the side of the Dread

carrying with them 
---------* The Dread

cal in the way the torpedoes attended to 
business. They leaped from the torpedo 
tubes as though they ' were sentient 
things rejoicing in their mission and 
came racing through the water, straight 
and swift as an arrow to its marr. They 
hit the steel screen with a terrific im
pact; broke into flame as the sea water 
ignited the carbide and rose to the sur
face. Shot followed shot until the sea 
was filled with ths heaving, burning, ill
smelling, ahark-lik'e torpedo shells. ' In 
actual war the torpedo and the net have 
not made acquaintance. The net is war
ranted to stop any torpedo; the war tor
pedo is fitted with a whirling, cutting 
end of tempered steel driven by petrol, 
which will go through any net. Thus 
when they meet in the shock of war we 
shall get the answer to the hitherto in
soluble problem—what happens when an 
irresistible projectile meets an inmov
able obstacle.

THE MODERN SHIPS.
There were, all told, one hundred and 

forty-four ships in the fleet, assembled 
for our inspection—twenty-four battle
ships, sixteen armored cruisers, eight 
other cruisers, four scouts, forty-eight 
destroyers, thirty-five submarines and 
nine auxiliaries. Displayed as they 
were, they covered eighteen miles of 
water. Not one of these ships was put 
in special commission for the occasion— 
they were all in active training,. ready 
for service at a moment’s notice. The 
fleet did not include a single ship which 
took part in the review in these same 
waters upon the occasion of the Queen’s 
diamond jubilee just twelve years be
fore. Nothing could illustrate better one 
of the phases of Great Britain’s ever
present naval problem. The conditions of 
warfare are always changing. Science is 
ever adding to the penetrating power 
of the guns and to the resisting power 
of defensive armor, with the result that 
the warship which, at its launching, rep
resents the last word in naval archi
tecture and equipment, begins relative
ly to lose efficiency before it has com
pleted its first cruise.

THE OLDEST SHIP 
in the review was the Albion, launched 
just eleven years ago. It is already 
marked to pass immediately into special 
reserve, the first step toward the in
dignity of being sold to the sliipbreak- 
ers, which will be its early fate. The 
whole armada which lay before our eyes 
was the result of only ten years’ work 
by the admiralty—and yet, under, the 
new conditions brought about by the 
development of the Dreadnought type, 
a large proportion of .the vessels are 
now regarded as almost obsolescent. It 
is but a year or so since the battleships 
of the King Edward type were the

Çrôudest possessions of the British fleet.
hey were launched lees than five years 

ago; but they have since been outclass
ed, first by the Lord Nelson ships, and 
then by the Dreadnoughts, so that, 
though they would be of enormous value 
in a war with any other navy existent 
to-day, they are no longer considered 
vessels of first class power.

THE DREADNOUGHT IDEA.
The idea behind the Dreadnought, 

which has thus revolutionized naval 
architecture, is that of having all the 
guns on the ship of equal calibre and 
range. In the Kang Edward, there is a 
varied assortment of guns, ranging from 
4.7 to 12-inch, each of them requiring 
the closest attention of specialists in 
crowds, all working in confined spaces. 
That was the old idea of efficient gun
nery. The Dreadnought and the ships 
of its type are equipped with twelve- 
inch guns of absolutely egual capacity, 
which makes the control of gunfire easi
er and more efficient. Between the King 
Edward and the Dreadnought is the Lord 
Nelson type, which has its supporters as 
the most efficient of all battleships. The 
weight, however, of expert opinion^ is 
that, In a contest between a Lord Nel
son and a Dreadnought, assuming equal 
skill on the part of the gunners, the 
newer vessel would prove victorious. 
The Dreadnought fighting under the 
conditions for which she is built, would 
open fire on the Lord Nelson at from 
seven to eight thousand yards from 
«right twleve-inch guns, which would 
make a broadside of 6,800 pounds— 
that is, if every shot went home, eight 
shells, each of 860 pounds weight, would 
hit the Lord Nelson every half minute. 
At that distance, the Lord Nelson could 
answer only with a broadside from four 
twelve-inch guns—that is, jüst half as 
much. If the Lord Nelson could lessen 
the distance between the two ships, its 
hitting capacity would increase with the 
decrease of the distance, by the bringing 
into play of a secondary battery of ten 
9.2-inch guns. It seems pretty obvious 
that. In such a contest, the Dreadnought 
would soon prove the victor.

STILL IMPROVING.
The Dreadnought model has been im

proved in subsequent ships of the same 
class. The Superb, the last ©hip of this 
class tqgoin the fleet, has a greater dis
placement and is in every respect a su
perior ship; while the Neptune, upon 
wfcuee «ide* the armorers were at work 
as we drove through the dockyards at 
Portsmouth, will make a still greater 
advance. 'There are four Dreadnought* 
now approaching completion. At least 
four additional vessels of this type will 
be laid down during the coming year. 
These with the three Dreadnought 
cruisers will give Great Britain fifteen 
warships of this new and formidable 
type; and the brisk agitation to induce 
the Government to add four Dread
noughts to the programme for this year 
has lately brought the required assur-

BRmSH PRE-EMINENCE.
Hiat the British navy, as it stands 

at present, is enormously superior to 
any other navy in existence, is" not really 
a matter of dispute. At the moment 
Germany liait not a single ship in com
mission which could cope with the cruis
ers of the Dreadnought) type, let alone 
the battleships themselves*. The appre
hension which degenerated into panic 
is due to the fear that, during the course 
of the next four or "five years, Germany, 
lyr an - accelerated programme of ship 
building, may build a fleet of Dread
noughts equivalent to that owned *y 
Greet Britain. If this were to happen, 
it would «till leave Great Britain in pos- 

wion of reserves of ‘
rstrength in other ■...............  ....

mng the «hips, Great Britain has a lead 
which Germany cannot poastblv hope to 
overtake for many years. In desbiVyers 
and in submarine», which, in an Anglo- 
German naval w*r, would he able, owing 
to the short distancée, to play an im
portant role, the disparity itt strength is 
overwhelmingly in flavor of Great Brit
ain, with no likelihood of the margin be
ing reduced. These hard facts upon be
ing brought to the notice of the anxious 
Briton have tended to restore to him 
that confidence in his fleet which was 
onoe. hie moot marked national character
istic. Moreover, the organizing genius 
which in the last ten years has brought 
into being the fleet which we saw at 
Spitibeed, and has revolutionized the coiv

be trusted to meet conditions ma they 
arise.

The panic, of course, has quit» passed 
away, leaving behind it & fixed resolu
tion in the mind® of Englishmen, of aU 
classes, that in a matter of each supreme 
importance to them, as the supremacy of 
the seas, they will take no chances. The 
observation is a safe one that the dis
parity which holds to-dny between the 
British and the German navies, will be 
relatively maintained during future 
years. That is unqueirtionablv the In
tention and determination of the Admir
alty.

KEEPING THE PEACE-WHAT IT 
COSTS.

The first remarkable fact which is re
vealed is that this year the seven lead
ing naval powers are spending upwards 
of £120,000,000 on their preparations 
for ensuring peace on the world’s seas;

Great Britain................. £35.142.700
United States .... .... 28,778,777
Germany .... i........» 19,538,188
France ... -.................. 13.352.825
Russia ... ......... 10,028.831
Japan .. .. ................. 7.202.823
Italy ... ... *.... 6.765.291

Total %-,.» -r, .. .. £120.800.435

COST AND TONNAGE
A simple calculation gives the follow

ing as the tonnage of the vessels com
pleted and the cost of new construction 
during the present century:

New Construction. Cost.
Tons. £ 

Great Britain ... 1,001,813 94,948,857
Gormany .. 474,876 47.899.607
United States .... 654,208 60,693,616
France .................. 310.406 48,349,200
Russia 362,700 31*573.234
Italy ... ... ... 183,110 12,841.991

GREAT BRITISH NAVAL BATTLES.
Seme of the Muy Achievemeob of the Days of the Weodee 

Walls of Eatlaed.

Like leviathans afloat.
Lay their bulwarks on the brine; 
While" the sign of battle flew 
On the lofty British line;
It was ten of April morn by the chime; 
As they drifted on their path,
There was silence deep as death;
And the boldest held their breath,
For a . time.

—Campbell’s “Battle of the Baltic.”

It Would require volumes to recount 
the naval battles of Britain, snd in fact 
some hundreds have been written by dif
ferent authors and authorities to chron
icle- the many heroic achievements per
formed by the British fleet, and which 
has shed a halo around what was once 
the wooden Walls of 014. England, but 
what is now the steel bulwarks of the 
British Empire. From the days of King 
Alfred and of Sir Edward Howard to 
the present with Sir Charles Wilson at 
it» head, the record of the British nary 
is one of almost unbroken victory. Bri
tain has been mistress of the leas so 
long that we look upon it as her inherent 
right and natural position, and when 
now and then this position is chal
lenged, not by actual warfare, but by 
the mere act of building warships by a 
foreign power, Britain responds -by 
building still more warships, thus noti
fying the world that she intends to 
maintain that supremacy at all hazards. 
It is a far cry from the days of King 
Alfred, and the frail wooden crafts of 
that time to the super-Dreadnoughts of 
the present day. But whether fighting 
on these primitive vessels with flint 
guns, cutlasses, hand grenades and 
boarding tiie enemy’s vessels at close 
quarters, or fighting with long range 
guns, the heroism of the British sailor 
and soldier has ever been the admiration 
of tlie world. Britain prides itself on 
its “thin red line,” but it pins its faith 
and the safety of the empire on its 
vessels of war. It would take pages 
to even name the many deeds perform
ed by British seamen through the cen
turies, and the many victories won under 
such men as Nelson, Howard, Drake, 
Blake, Benbow, Hawk, Duncan, Coch
rane, Napier, Seymour and dozens of 
other naval celebrities. Let us go back 
to the Spanish Armada ; the popular be
lief is that England was saved from 
destruction and the Spanish fleet de
stroyed by a great storm which arose 
and scattered the ships of the King of 
Spain. But the fact remains that the 
British fleet under Lord Howard, Ad
mirals Drake and Seymour had so crip
pled the Spanish vessels by their har
assing attacks and by fire that it is 
doubtful if the Spaniards could have, 
effected a landing on British soil had 
the storm kept off. Blake's defeat of 
Van Tromp, the Dutch admiral, in the 
sixteenth century, added lasting lustre 
to the British navy. The battles fought 
by these two admirals form a brilliant 
page in the annals of naval warfare. 
Lieutenant Low, in his book, “Great Bat
tles of the British Navy,” thus describes 
the sea fight in which Van Tromp met 
his death:

THE DEFEAT OF VAN TROMP.
“The two fleet* bore down upon one 

another in line. Van Tromp having the 
advantage of the weather, gage, and ev
ery ship was quickly engaged. Soon two 
of our vessels, the Oak and the Wor
cester, were set on fire by a fireship, 
and the Triumph, Blake’s old ship, was 
also in flames, and was saved from des
truction with the utmost difficulty. Van 
Tromp was about to engage Monk’s 
ship, when a musket ball pierced his 
heart, and he fell dead on the quarter 
deck. * • • A French gentleman who 
witnessed the battle from on board a 
email vessel, writes: “The smoke dis- 

‘persing, the two fleets were seen in a 
condition which .showed the horrible 
fury of the conflict. The whole sea was 
covered with dead bodies, with frag
ments, and with hulls of ships, still 
smoking or burning. Throughout the re
mainder of the two fleets were seen only 
dismantled vessels, and sails perforated 
throughout by cannon ball*. Nearly 
thirty ships perished between the two 
patties, and the English having pur7 
sued the enemy as far as the Texel, 
had the honor of the victory, which coet 
them as dear as did the vanquished.’’ In 
this, however, the French narrator was 
mistaken. On our aide the Ices consiste4 
of seven captains and 600 men killed,; 
«nd fir. captain, eld 800 men wounded, 
bemde. three .hip. loti. The Dutch ca.- 

. aB follows: *** *

1,600; wounded 2,500; prisoners, 1,000. 
Twenty-six men-of-war were burnt or 
sunk, but there is an ominous silence as 
to any having been captured.” When 
Blake died his chronicler declared that 
he left “behind him a name that, in our 
naval annals, is only second to the vic
tor of the Nile and Trafalgar.’’

CAPTURE OF GIBRALTAR.
The capture of this stronghold by Sir 

George Rooke on thè 23rd of July, 1704, 
was .another brilliant achievement of 
the British navy, and one that has had a 
lasting influence on the destinies of the 
nation. Its capture iaHhus described by 
the historian: “The council of war that 
decided on the attack was held on the 
17th July, and on the 21st the whole 
fleet, consisting of 60 English and Dutch 
ships, sailed Into the bay. The same 
afternoon a force of 1,800 marines, under 
the Prince of Hesse Darmstadt, was 
landed on the isthmus which connects 
the rock with the mainland, thus Isolat
ing the small garrison. To a.summons 
to surrender now sent by the Prince, the 
governor replied in big words to the ef
fect that he would bury himself and the 
garrison beneath the ruins rather than 
surrender the post entrusted to him by 
his royal master. Rooke now proceeded 
with his preparations; but owing to the 
unfavorable winds, .the whole of the fol
lowing day was occupied in placing his 
ships in the positions assigned them.

“At length, at daybreak of the 23rd 
July, the fleet having taken up its posi 
tion, the Admiral gave the signal for the 
bombardment, and forthwith commenced 
the most terrible cannonade that the 
world had yet witnessed. During the 
five hours the attack lasted, 15,000 shots 
were poured on the works. The enemy, 
unable to withstand this terrible ordeal 
of fire, were driven from the batteries 
on the South Molehead. The admiral, 
perceiving the advantage that must ac
crue by the occupation of these works, 
which formed the key of the fortress, 
ordered out the boats to take posses
sion of them. Captain Whitaker, of the 
Nottingham, who commanded, with Cap
tain Hicks, of the Yarmouth, and Cap
tain Jumper, of the Lennox, rowed 
ashore with characteristic ardor, and 
seized the batteries; but, unfortunately, 
not without considerable loss, for the 
Whole place was mined, and the train 
being fired by the retreating Spaniards, 
two lieutenants and 40 men were killed 
and 60 wounded. ' Unappalled by this un
looked-for disaster, the remaining sea
men pushed on; and when the whole 
party was landed. Captain Whitaker, 
advancing, stormed a strong redoubt be
tween the mole and the town, thus hem
ming in the garrison. Rooke now sent 
in a second summons to the governor, 
who surrendered, the honors of war be
ing granted to him and the garrison.

“The admiral, astonished at his suc
cess, an he well might be, took posses
sion of this world-renowned fortress; 
and, since that day, the British flag has 
remained hoisted on the ‘Rock,’ as it is 
appropriately called by the services, in 
spite of all comers. Never did "the Brit
ish sailor appear to greater advantage 
than on this occasion, and the headlong 
valor displayed in the attack was said 
to be unexampled. The total loss 
amounted to three officers and 60 men 
killed and nine' officers and 216 men 
wounded; a surprisingly small price for 
a stronghold which, haring regard to 
the narrowness of the approaches, the 
steepness of the precipitous rock, and 
the numerous and heavy batteries 
mounted on every accessible point by 
the Spanish engineers, might well be ex
pected to baffle any force, no matter 
how superior in numbers. As Rooke 
said in his despatch, quoted by Campbell, 
‘it seemed as if fifty men might have de
fended these works against thousands.’”

THE DEATH OF NELSON.
Of all the long roll of Britain’s naval 

heroes, Nelson stands supreme. Not 
that he was more heroic, more daring, 
or, it may be ventured, more able, 
than all -the other of Britain’s great 
naval Carriers, but it was his fortune to 
figure in sea fights that brought, not 
only lasting renown to Britain as a sea 
piwer, but bis victories were won over ah 
enemy that threatened the supremacy of 
the seas and they gave her undisputed 
sovereignty over them. Nelson is Brit
ain’s great hero, and Trafalgar is her 
greatest of naval victories, although 
Low declares that the battle of the Nile 
deservedly ranks as perhaps 

est victory, ei

Spanish fleets. Of his death the narra
tor says:

“The battle was soon at its height;' 
an hour and a quarter had passed, and 
Nelson, with Captain Hardy by his side, 
continued pacing the quarter deck—a 
space aboift 26 feet In length, bounded 
forward by the companion ladder and 
abaft by the wheel—and giving his or
ders with the utmost composure amid 
the hail of bullets. When at 1.26 
he received his fatal wound. His lordship 
was just about to walk aft, when Cap
tain Hardy turning, observed him in the 
act of falling on liis knees, with his left 
band just touching the deck, almost on 
fhe same spot on which his secretary, 
Mr. Scott, had received his death wound. 
Some seamen caught the admiral, and 
Hardy, running up, expressed an earn-est 
hope that the wound was not severe. But 
Nelson knew it was mortal. ‘They have 
done for me at last, Hardy,’ he replied. 
T hope not;” replied the former. ‘Yes,’ 
continued Nelson, ‘my backbone is shot 
through.’ And so it was. A musket 
ball fired from the mizxen top of the 
Redoubtable had entered the left shoul
der through the strap of the epaulette, 
and passing downwards had lodged in 
the spine. His lordship was carried be
low to the cockpit by a sergeant of mar
ines and two seamen.” Dr. Beatty, the 
surgeon of the Victory, in his deeply in
teresting narrative of the great admir
al’s last moments, says that as h«* pass
ed through the decks he caused his face 
and star of the Bath to be covered by 
his handkerchief, in order that he might 
not be noticed by the crew.

“The bullet tltai struck Nelson was 
tiie means of signing the death warrant 
of every soul in the mizzen top of the 
Redoubtiabip. Captain Adah-, of- the 
marine*, and Mr. John Pollard, midship
man, immediately snatched up mmkets, 
and the other seamen and marines con
tinued to fire upon the group until one 
by one they were all picked off, the last 
being shot as he was descending the rig
ging. To Mr. PoHard has generally been 
awarded the merit of Ji&ving killed the 
man who shot our greatest adimral.”
' THE* TWENTY-TWO YEARS’ WAR.

The following is an abstract of Brit
ain’s gains and losses between 1803 and 
1816 in the hostilities with various na
tions: Commencing with the rupture 
with France in May, 1803—French, 26 
ship® of the tine and 15 frigates captured, 
and nine ships of the line and 16 frigates 
destroyed. Dutch—10 ships of various 
classes taken and destroyed. Spanish-- 
11 ships of the line and seven frigate# 
captured and destroyed. Danish—18 
ships of the line and nine frigates cap
tured and one destroyed. One Russian 
ship of the line, six Turkish ships and 
four American frigates captured or de
stroyed. The total ti 173 ships of the 
line and frigates captured or destroyed, 
of which 101 were added to the navy. 
During the same period our losses con
sisted of only 83 frigates captured and 
seven destroyed, not a single sail of the 
line having truck to an enemy. The 
historian records that this period formed 
“the most brilliant period of our naval 
history." Napoleon had then been ban
ished to St. Helena. The following ex
tract from “Great Battles of the British 
Na^y” has a special interest for the 
writer of this article: “The entry into 
Paris, on the 31st of March, 1814, of the 
allied armies, and the abdication of Na
poleon at Fontainbleau on the 28th of 
the following month, was succeeded by 
the removal of t-he French Emperor to 
the Island of Elba, whither he was con
veyed by the Undaunted, 38. Gap tain 
Uesher.” The father of the writer was a 
marine on board the Undaunted on that 
voyage, and received from Napoleon, 
in common with the other men on board 
a gold louis. During the last Disraeli 
Government he was also granted a 
honorarium for his services on board that

LATER NAVAL BATTLES.
In what may be called modern wars 

we have had, among others, the Russian 
war, with the operations by ths navy 
in the Black Sea and the Baltic, includ
ing the bombardment of Sebastopol, dur
ing which many deeds of daring were 
done by our seamen, although the fleet 
played a subordinate part to that of the 
army. There were also the three Chinese 
wars, extending from 1840 to 1862. Later 
still, and within the memory of many, 
was the Egyptian war, with the bom
bardment of Alexandria, in which Lord 
Charles Beresford, recently on & visit 
to Canada, received the signal from the 
admiral in command during the bom
bardment, “Well done, Condor,’* the 
name of the vessel he commanded. Lat
er still are the exploits of the naval 
brigade at Ladysmith in the South Afri-

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
The German peril and the building, up 

of a great navy by Germany have led 
many to believe that at no distant day 
the German empire will challenge the 
British empire to a conflict for the su
premacy of the seven aeas, and many are 
the forebodings' of some as to the * out
come of such a gigantic struggle. Much 
of their forebodings are genuinely felt, 
but much of it, we believe, is assumed 
for political purposes and reasons. There 
is nothing we can see in the present 
relative positions of the navies of these 
two countries to cause a British subject 
to lose much sleep. To the student of 
.history, who is acquainted with the 
record of the British navy down through 
the centuries, the idea of an overwhelm
ing disaster overtaking the fleet of 
the present day is unthinkable. British 
hearts are as true and as brave a» they 
were in the days of Nelson or of Drake, 
and the British 'skill in seamanship and 
the arts of naval warfare has not les
sened. Nor is the nation less jealous of 
its houor or less generous to contribute 
to the navy and to make it impregnable 
for defence than ever it was. When we 
read of victory time and again snatched 
from an enemy of superior force and 
of superior position by sheer pluck and 
endurance we have little reason 
to fear the outcome of any assault 
upon Great Britain from the sea, especi
ally when we know that her navy is 

rably superior to that of any 
foe. Wc do not, however, fail 

of the times and to be- 
}T 1

NAVAL DEFENCE CONFERENCE.
Australia, New Ze*U*d end Casa 

Heme Strata
de Weald Fera Fleet Uetts With 
aid Officer». .

The official British report of the Im
perial Defence Conference contains the 
correspondence between Grèat Britain 
and Australia and New Zealand, which 
was not contained in the Canadian blue

It was provisionally arranged that 
Australia should provide a fleet unit to 
consist of :

1 Armored-cruiser (New Indomitable 
type).

3 Unermored cruisers (Bristol class).
6 Destroyers (River class).
These vessels are to be manned as far 

as possible by Australian officers and 
seamen. The numbers required to make 
up the full complement for Immediate 
purposes should be lent by the Royal 
Navy. In peace time and while on the 
Australian station this fleet unit would 
be under the exclusive control of the 
Commonwealth government as regards 
their movements and general adminis
tration, but officers and men should be 
governed by regulations similar to the 
King’s regulations, and be under naval 
discipline, and when with vessels of the 
Royal Navy, the senior officers should 
take command of the whole.

FINANCIAL PLANS.
The Australian fleet unit should form 

part of the Eastern fleet of the Empire 
to be composed of similar units of the 
Royal Navy to be known as the China 
and East Indies units respectively and 
the Australian unit. The initial cost of 
each unit is placed at £3,695,000. The 
annual cost inclusive of all charges 
would be £600,000, and a further addi
tional sum would have to be added in 
view of the higher rates of pay, etc., in 
Australia, making an estimated total of 
£760,000. Until such time as the Com

monwealth take over the whole cost, the 
Imperial Government assist Australian 
government with an annual contribution 
of £250.000.

New Zealand’s proposal is contained in 
a letter from Sir Joseph Ward, In which 
he says, while discussing the fleet unit 
question, “If Canada found herself able 
also to come into this agreement, her

contribution to the Pacific station would 
be a fourth unit.”

ONE GREAT NAVY.
“J favor,” he continued, “one great Im

perial navy, with all the overseas domin
ions contributing, either in ships or 
money, and with naval stations at the 
self-governing dominions supplied with 
ships by and under control of the Ad
miralty. I, however, realize the diffi
culties and recognize that Australia and 
Canada in this important matter are 
doing that which their respective gov
ernments consider to be best, but the 
fact remains that the alterations that 
will be brought about upon the estab
lishment of an Australian unit will alter 
the present position with New Zealand.”

Recognizing that New Zealand’s inter
ests will be represented by the Austra
lian fleet unit, Sir Joseph says that 
while the most friendly feeling exists 
between the two countries, some provi
sion should be made to have the direct 
contribution of New Zealand to the Bri
tish Navy maintained in some concrete 
form. New Zealand will supply a Dread
nought to the British navy, the ship to 
be 'under the complete control of the 
Admirajty. He considers it satisfactory 
that, it is to be the flagship of the China- 
Pacific unit, and adds the opinion that 
a portion of that unit should remain 
in New Zealand waters. “I fully real
ize,” he says, “that the creation of spe
cific units, one in the East, one in Aus
tralia, and. if possible, one in Canada, 
would be a great improvement upon the 
extension conditions of affairs.”

He desires to see the vessels stationed 
in New Zealand wate.rs, manned by New 
Zealanders, but local rates of pay should 
be given them. He suggests that on 
completion of the China unit, the present 
agreement with New Zealand should 
cease, that is, contribution of £100,000 
per annum should continue and be used 
to pay the difference in the rates of pay 
to New Zealanders above which would 
be the British rate, arty balance to be at 
the disposal of the Admiralty.

Mr. McKenna in reply says that the 
suggestions of New Zealand have been 
concurred in by the Admiralty.

AN OTTAWA EDITOR
_____ _____ •

Who Saw the British Fleet With the Other 
Canadian Editors.

Mr P. D. Rosa, managing editor of 
the Ottawa Journal, addressed the 
Brockville Club recently on the subject 
of “A Canadian in England." Speaking 
of the naval display at Spithead, Mr. 
Ross said: “The most wonderful sight 
the delegates saw was the naval display 
at Spithead. The sailors of each war
ship are young, keen, alert and clean, 
and the machinery of each is as clean 
as a whistle. In the display there were

from twenty to twenty-five mile* of 
grqy warships—144 vessels in all, aboard 
which were 40,0Q0 men. Of that number 
seven were Dreadnoughts, aboard one 
of which there were guests. ‘All these 
boats have been built within the past 
seven years at a cost of $450,000,000. 
The annual maintenance of the fleet is 
$90,000,000. In the old country arc 
40,000,000 people who are taxed from 
$150,000,000 to $200,000,000 annually for 
the maintenance of the entire navy.

BRITAIN’S NAVAL STRENGTH COM
PARED WITH GERMANY AND FRANCE.

The following is a comparison of the 
three leading naviee of Europe:

Bri- Ger
tain. many. France. 

Battleships (10,000 tons
and over..................... 58 28 24

Coastal vessels (old).. 8 11
Armored cruisers .... 39 10 23
Cruisers (above 6,000

tons) ........................21 3
Cruisers, 6.000 to 3,000 45 26 13
Cruisers, 3,000 to 1,000 25 17 10
Destroyers......................140 42 260
Submarines.................... 68 6 94

Totals...................... 517 222 616
The Navy League Annual says that 

between Christmas. 1968, and 1912, the 
British navy will be in a position of 
naval superiority as against foreign

nations never before attained. By the 
later year Germany may have 13 ves
sels of the Dreadnought type; but 
Britain will have at least 20, and some 
of them will be of a more powerful 
class. There was a time when the. 
custom was to ]ook upon Germany and 
France as possible allies against Britain ; 
but the danger of this has been 
removed not only by the entente 
cordiale, but by the instinct of self- 
preservation, which will force France 
to take side* with Britain in the event 
of a war with Germany. In that case 
the two powers would have, if war 
should come no, 82 battleships and 
62 armored cruisers, against which 
Germany could only bring 28 batfle- 
sAiys and 10 cruisers. The situation 
ceitainiy does not seem to be particu- 
laily alarming.

navy and disposing of her ships as to 
lie able to hold her own whenever she 
is attacked. She still leads in the race. 
The so-called scare has. however, had an 
effect, that perhaps her enemies did not 
foresee. It has knitted the Empire to
gether for purposes of defense, and whe- 
tlivr we agree upon the question of the 
colonies giving Dreadnoughts to the mo
ther country or upon building navies of 
their own, we all agree that, at all haz
ard* the thing to be done is to make 
Britain and her Dominions across the 
sens invulnerable from attack by 9ea ®r 
by land, and to maintain her in the 
proud position of Mistress of the Seas.

SOME PRACTICAL GIFTS.
Consider gloves.
How about veils?
Sachets are acceptable.
Handbags are always good.
Knitted coats are temptations.
Blanket bathrobes look “to the good.”
Little watches are fine, “if they go.”
There’s the standby handkerchiefs.
Prêt tv stockings are likely to please.
Material for a blouse or a dress may 

do. / .< - ■
A pair of spats to ipatch a suit may 

be just the thing.
Cutlery and table linen very often 

please the housekeeper.
Personal remembrances are usually 

most attractive, however.

Shifting the Los*.
Dittersdorf—Here come two evil-look

ing rascals. I shouldn’t wonder if we
were held up.

afraid so. By the bye, 
lent me this morn- 

Blaetter.

FOOTGEAR GIFTS.
They’re in favor.
And* there’s great range.
They begin with mere mules.
They end with riding boots.
Mules are in leather, silk and lace.
Mules are composed of vamps and

For bedroom wear the mules are con
venient.

In evening slippers the satin sorts are 
in the lead.. ^

Evening slippers of satin .or kid may 
be daintily embroidered.

In case one’s satin slippers match, 
they should surely match exactly.

Pumps and the various ties are also 
among the shoes sure to be acceptable.

Walking boots, buttoned or laced, of 
suede, or of kid. with patent leather 

j vamps, are standbys.

SAFE GIFTS.
A plant.
Box of bonbons.
A bunch of roses.
The latest in novels.
Subscription to good magazine.
One of the classics, well bound.
Tickets for the opera or the theatre.
Tickets to lectures on subject that is 

congenial.
A calendar in a decoration suitable 

to the recipient.
It is not safe to make gifts connected 

with a person’s specialty.
■ He Would Get Away.

Wife—Dearest, if you and r I were 
thrown on a desert island, what would

Husband—Thank heaven, I can swim. 
—Fliegend* Blatter.
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And the little Man-Anlmsl, blinking Me eyes, glanced 
j Interestedly about the Geranium. He aeted tbe usual 
end ordinary things first—the rowing machine In the 

1 corner, tbe firing rings, or wings, as the ltsn dnlmsl 
haw them: end also the Barry's Uncle Boh. The

rhatday behavior of little It wee after he
at dinner—spreading It out Hell, that's enough,

-V-*
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. arching void
A CHWSTMA5 5TOFJY

J By William Hamilton Osborne
^Bgnaetit. iwa fcÿ‘th8 fef^TSrtfRtnÛ ds.~4ii filth* fitwrvsi.)

I
'f was Y«çÿ dark Mtt vèry ellëht In the rotttn. Bren 
m iff**** br*fithing et thé slUfibèfêr tipbh the 

sera«i with thë efltlaeea and

ÇWP* 9** Pkkei flt It 'hfihtatheU* held lie
bWtfrerÿtaing.

^ddeatiF this wii éKlngéfl, to eh* pinieuiat it 
Vtoe knob ot tfi* itoidttéfi flew tb the right 

TO tw#e$. slowly, stealthily. f»W* WM e atoar* 
storm spaa*. the door opened grtHbUhttf p*fh»*i 1» 
laeto or so- another squeak, then Wider, wider. Ket 
Wide eeefcfeh this time to permit tof entraeee fif nf 

h«t Wide enough to permit of Ml* IttoMthJ tom* 
tito el a human hand into lb* flhfirtiHs end the 
stiaBw, a avnd that giiftpta the flobrii edge ted held it 
puiseiesB it yield** to lh* btftfttfti fime—wider. 
Whies ye^ until there WM * feet el epftet le pa* 
ttorengto. Then followed &»u«*.

! She Ttoisg With the 8*eu> uke the toereeana it the 
Rtifèafl Crossing, evifiwttf Wt It wt* lb ete* to 
le*, te lletofi Be» to* heurt rattdng eeve the 
toseathing the sleeper bn the hit, Yee-une ether
9euBd-, the la*--* of escaping etesw fee*» the radiator 
^ tbe fa»lh. Satisfied with ut» wretlug nf eyo and 
ear *»d Bifid, thé MimAfeiBii etotered. Ber • mid« 
eight wsrtttdèr b* was h strseie îperiiaeh, this Ma». 
Animal., judged by the Standard Of tie »oa who 
Bave in shhfiows and inik In dMk rorosro, he was 
n*êe?Fi«èd, Wôfüûÿ tittietotsed; Be w>nld hare 
wviggiefl through thé Mbit tonasmUf* trenrem 
la the world; y*t small though he Wll, there tested 

him ever th* pride bt Ml gmt »tTO»fltk 
totoadiiÿ thé Man Animal crossed the ream: stealtblly 
fcppreaehèà the bed. Be Stopped.

&ea.6where within the haut* a rleek wee striking, 
n startled Mm it fint=-<ne—two—three—four, tt 
ehimed. Hé régAlhéd bt» wttihwmre on U» Inaîant. 
bat with It eatae thé flétèrifitattloto Uwt whit he had 
te «A hé Must do quickly. In two hours mors It 
vpeuid be si*, swiftly he stepped to the bedside and 
glanced upon the sleeper. Bis eyes, well w»ed bow to 
the diuness, flunk In the detnlle.

The woman slèèpto* wii young and very beautiful 
tn the eyes of the M*n*Anlmal. She slept upon her 
Rkie—her right aide, so that that organ railed tbe 
•tef»*hh should nbt press upon the heart. One haad 
and nnn were tnckefl iwny underneath the pillow. 
v*rf> thick braid* si hair, like rivers flowing gently 
sida by side, strayed oter the coverlet The course 
of ah* had become slightly diverted and Its end hung 
eroeefuuy ever the edge of the bed. The Man- 
Animat touched It softly with hla hand end drew 
back, his fingers Ungiing.

The young woman slept on. with her month closed, 
breathing through her none, just as the 2dâo*A»iœsl 
did himieif. Be drew a deep breath es he watched 
her. Sotos day he would marry her and he would «To 
this just as soon ae the law could be ohanged alfowtae 
a lady to have two husbands. He beet way ever am: 
started to kiss her on the lips» the cheek, the Serebesd. 
Be changed his policy, as one invoking danger. He 
kissed her on tbe band. She did not stir and he 
passed on. out of her room, Into the next, adopting 
the same method or stealth, of caution.

The next room was as noisy as hem had boon alien t, 
but It never feazed the Interloper. He knew well 

| enough that the noise was Snores, due to the fact that 
father, unlike Mother, would keep hie mouth open 

j and would lie m his left side and let his etummick 
press anywhere it darned please, and* of course, you 
can't toll things to tbe man that earns the Money. 
The Mao-Animal, emboldened and encouraged by the 
Stores, proceeded on his way out of that room and 
Into the ball and np the stairs. Everywhere he went 

I the sound of steam escaping from the radiators fol- 
! lowed him.

"Norah-dear-bappy-cheer kep the fire up Just for 
Me, I guess,” he whispered to himself ae h- climbed 
the creaking steps.
Now, It must not be supposed that the Man-Animal 
In question was a chronic somnambulist, or In fact 

that he was a somnambulist at all; nor had he got 
the habit of midnight prowling. By no means. He 
was too much afraid of other Man-Animals, and of 
Things, neither animals nor men, who prowl about at 
night looking for little Boys, to Indulge himself as 
a matter of course. But he knew and felt that there 
is Just one night in the whole year wfcea Fear Is dis
pelled l>v the thought of Cheer, and when even Boys 

fare safe In the darkness and the silence of their 
homes.

That one night Is the Night Before.
On the Night Before, as is a well known fact, you 

don’t think of anything at all except how early you 
'.re going to wake up, and If you do not wake up too 
arly whether Mother or Father will catch you doing 
t. And if you can open doors like Frederic de Pey- 

. ;ier Bockboven, 3d, as the Man-Animal was univer
sity known, Mother sad Father were not apt to catch 

| ou at it (You spell the Frederic without a k. be- 
*.vse Mother said so; Father and Father’s Father 
ild that If s k was good enough for an Emperor of 

• ?rmany It was good enough for them, but what they
aid and what German Emperors did didn’t go with 

, I other. Mother knew enough to sleep with her 
math shut and wouldn't let her stummlck press 

! own on her heart, aad junt as like as not she knew 
bout k’e, and so without a k.).
And eo Frederic de Peyeter Bockboven, 3d, 

j cached the top Boor of the house and pushed open 
1 nother door, without particular precaution, and went 
I a. He fumbled for an instant at tbe wall. There was 

i click, and the room was flooded with tight It was 
; big room, embracing tie whole top floor save only 

he little room of Norato-dear-happy ckaar.
This big room waa the Geranium—Fathers aad 

Frederic’* Father toi kicked a goal from the 
Fluid ft» Princeton In 1* and had never gotten 
•n-er It so Mother said, hence Fathers present In
terest In Atha-letics, and hence also the Geranium.

blood ran a bit more quickly In his veins as he viewed 
the Harry’s Uncle Bob. Of all the devices in that big 
room the Harry’s Uncle Bob hod always pleased 
him most—he could do Things on It

Suddenly he stopped breathing. "Gee whit!” he 
said. He had seen the Tree, and the Things about 
the Tree. There Is no thrill like that thrill, and his 
little heart pumped the blood np Into his face and 
forced the sparkle and the glisten into his eyes. And 
yet—and yet—he approached the centre of events 
with doubtful, halting footsteps.

"I wonder," he exclaimed, with hesitation, to him
self, "I wond'er If It’s there." *

“Naw!” venturéd little FrltzleJI^response. 
want to know. Plup! Plup-f^^Tlup-pp-p!”

Mother picked him up and kissed him, laying his in
difference to a lack of realization. “Walt until Flopsy 
gets up stairs,” she exclaimed, “and sees what Krlss 
brought him: ,A1I the shades are down and all the
candles ready for lighting, and”----- &

“PlUp-p-p-p!” pouted the beneficiary.
“Come on,” said Father, “we won’t dress the little 

beggar. We’ll take him up just as he is. It’s so warm 
all over the house and we’ll plump him down in the
midst of everything, and”-----

The suggested campaign was followed out. The 
glory of the candle lights shone all about. But Flop- 
By-Frltale-Frederlc, 3d, only placed his arm against

on the cloth evenly with his knife—and after he had 
kicked the table three times in succession from un
derneath (huge kicks, too, like the kick that made the 
goal in 1S93) that Mother felt compelled to Banish 
him.

“This wouldn't have happened.” said Father’s 
Father, glaring at Mother’s Mother, while Mother was 
engaged In consummating the process of outlawry, 
“it you’d left that k on the end of hie name. Fred
erick,” he said to Father, “give me one more gob 
of that chestnut dressing, if you please.”

The outlaw, up in his own room, waited a decent 
length of time before commencing operations. He 
■hut the door and went to the window and kicked 
on the wall. Outside, all about, was a dreary waste. 
The next house—Alllnger’s, the bank man’s—seemed 
a mile away. Frederic, 8d, reasoned with himself to 
the effect that It was no good being s broker, or a 
bank man. or anything of that kind, because you had 
brought them, and Frltsle watched with growing in
terest as bundle after bundle was undone and passed 
to live way up on top of a bill, in a great big house, 
juet mopin’ around. He made up his mind that 
when he married Mother (If he ever did) he’d go Into 
some business so’s he and she could live in an alley- 
way somewhere, with fire escapee and things.

“ ’N who’s this kidl” he asked himself.
“This kid” was an atom beating Its way along the 

road against the wind, shivering, dancing along the 
road, blowing upon red knuckles, knocking superan-

There were a good man/things there, grouped about 
the huge fir. with Its glittering baubles and its can
dles ready for the lighting. There was the printing 
press, the moving picture machine, the boy’s motor
cycle (Special No. 1), the flying wedge (patented) for 
coasting, the lightweight boxing gloves, the football 
Just like Father kicked the goal with so long ago, 
the plastic putty, the paints and plenty other play
things.

•‘But,” exclaimed Frederick, "I can’t find It”
For a full hour he searched without disturbing 

things. He heard the clock down stairs chime one, 
two, three, four, five, but still he searched, and 
searched In vain.

"It isn’t there,” he walled at last. He toddled over 
to the door, switched off the light, and stood for an 
Instant peering through the darkness toward the tree. 
"Why didn’t I get It?*’ he complained. He cr»nt down 
stairs. Half way down he smote the air of a sudden 
and then placed his clenched hands against his eyes.

"Why didn't he—why didn’t Kriss Kringle [it 
Is well to state that this nomenclature in re the patron 
saint of children had been adopted in the household, 
probably to make up for the lack of K In other direc
tions; besides, ’Santa Claus’ isn’t such an unctuous 
mouthful, after all]—why didn’t Krlss bring It to me, 
anyway?” exclaimed the mldmgnt marauder. Then 
he added, in disgust:—“The old fool!” An attitude, 
this, somewhat at variance with the traditions, some
what incompatible with the possession of a tx#’e 
motorcycle Special No. 1 and a flying wedge, patented 
for coasting, and all the other things,, but It waa a» 
attitude about which, nevertheless, there was ae un
certainty.

"The old fool!” he kept muttering as he passed back 
again through Father's room, having reference, be It 
understood, to the saint and not to Father, who never 
yet had been designated as a saint The boy noted, 
however, that Father had stopped snoring and that 
he had changed his position eo that the weight of hie 
■‘stummlck” bad been shifted beneficially. Frederic, 
3d, passed on. In his disappointment he felt that it 
would do him good to elam a door or two, but he 
abandoned the Idea as 111 advised. So he passed on 
throngh Mother’s room, only making sounds with bis 
mouth.

"Plup! Plup-p-pl Plup-p-p-p!” the audible pout of 
dignified displeasure. Once In his own room, he 
threw off his bathrobe and kicked off hla crocheted 
■Uppers and crept into bed and crouched and cuddled 
there, a leap of disappointment 

ft want Itn he enabled, and, mumbling, fen asleep. 
It was broad daylight when he woke—twenty min

âtes after eight •» Mother said. She was dressed and 
eo was Father, and all ready for breakfast And to 
think that tittle Mopey-Flopsy had only Just waked 
up. My, hew he Hatched, and my, what a groat big

----- x------ hat wiet And did little Frltslr (thie
business) know

HAND IN HAND AND SOUND ASLEEP.
the wall and put his head against his arm and sobbed 
to his heart’s content.

"It.” That was tbe burden of his song. And 
Mother and Father looked each other In the eye and 
wondered, pondered.

“What Is It that he wanted and we didn’t get him— 
what can It be?" asked Mother of Father. And. ap
pointing themselves an Investigating committee of 
two. they applied a pocket handkerchief to the over
flowing eyes and put tbelr heads together with Flop- 
ay’s and cross-examined him on It.

"What is It, dear?" asked Mother.
Whereupon the witness, bursting into a fresh tor

rent of tears, tore htmseif from their embrace and 
selected a fresh patch of wall and glued himself to it 
aa before.

“But tell us wbat It is”-----
Tbe victim slammed his elbows through the air— 

have you ever seen 'em do it. gentle reader?—and cate
gorically answered the Interrogatory.

"I don’t know." he walled.
And it was true. Every Flopsy, ns Is well known 

in all places where Flopsys flourish, always craves 
every Christmas some One Particular Piece of Prop
erty—stakes his life, his happiness upon It; spends 
six months anticipating it: becomes a howling idiot 
if he gets it and a raving maniac if he does not.

“Oh. if I only get that Automatic Electric Child’s 
Trolley Car Outfit No. 4. with Fifteen Feet of Track 
and Three Semaphores, and tbe Bridge and the Tun
nel, Car with Motor and Trailer. Complete $8.50 by 
Express"—that's the kind of Irrational speech that 
all Flopsya Indulge In, and you know it, to the eternal 
detriment of your depleted pocketbook.

But with Frederic, 3d, it had come to be different. 
Like a cow that loses her cud, he had nothing to 
chew Oti. He didn’t know wbat it was he wanted. 
Only two months before the event Mother had placed 
in his hands several white clean sheets of paper and 
had told him to write down on them his several de
sires, so that Krlss might not plead lack of notice. 
And only three days ago Frltzle had handed In his 
report—blaak sheets, unsullied. Innocent as to pen
manship, vertical or otherwise. So Father, who was 
a broker, and therefore could do all sorts of things 
that It took money to do. had followed out his usual 
procedure and had furnished everything for Frltzie’s 
Christmas. It was about the sixth time he had 
adopted this safe method and heretofore it had been 
highly satisfactory. But now-----

“Plup-p!" and the slamming of elbows through the 
air and the hugging of walls and the reddening of 
eyes, all, unfortunately, a disease without a cure. “I 
don't know what It is.” That was all.

They dressed bin. They fed him his breakfast 
They toted him upstairs again. They played with 
him, or tried to—only they did all the playing; they 
left him alone, they wheedled him, punished him. 
fed him sweets, ga»e him a dose of calomel, felt his 
pulse, took his temperature—all to no avail.

"I want It" That was the burden of his song.
After a while the Guests began to arrive—Mother’s 

Family and Father’s Family, all grown-ups—for din
ner. They were all worshippers at the shrine of 
Flopsy and all got down on their knees before him. 
Borne, who had not sent in their offerings before, now 
to him. But the glow of anticipation was succeeded 
by^glum despair. It was ever absent.

had deliberately spilled the cran-

nuated *hoes igainst each other. "This kid” seemed 
to have come out of Alllnger’s. the bank man’s, and 
seemed to be coming into Bockboven. the broker’s. 
At any rate, he didn’t pass on up the road. He dis
appeared somewhere. Frederic, 3d. forgot him for 
the Instant and remembered only the Thing that he 
wanted and didn’t get.

He pluped and be wept and he kicked some more, 
and suddenly he remembered that he was all alone 
and that It was about time (aa was his custom in out
lawry) to console himself in company with Norah- 
dear-happy-cheer. He crept softly down the back 
way. conscious that they had reached the nut and 
fruit and port wine stage at the Christmas dinner, and 
made his way into the kitchen and threw himself upon 
Norah’s neck. He didn’t weep, though. He didn’t 
have time. He merely stared at the kitchen table, for 
there, at the kitchen table, was "this kid," stuffing 
good things into his system to his heart’s content. 
Frederic, 3d, watched him with interest.

“Does your stummlck push up on yonr heart at 
night?" he asked "this kid.” The kid politely tilled 
his mouth with onion dressing before replying.

"My stummlck," he asserted, all ignorant of the 
Truth that Mother advocated, “don’t push nothin’. I 
only push my stummlck."

At this declaration of Independence Frltzle crept 
back to Norah-dear-happy-cheer with much interroga
tion in his eyes.

"Who is he. North?" he whispered, uncertainly.
Norah laughed. "O’ny my little bye,” she laughed, 

eager and happy to detect the expression of keen 
jealousy that appeared on Frltzle’s face.

"But,” reasoned Frltxie. "where’s your husband, 
then?"

"Aw,” said Norah, airily, "I don’t need no husband. 
What would I do with a husband, eo long as I’ve got

"is he your little boy?" "«■*«/ «
“Sure.”
Frltzle figured it all out. "I don’t see why it isn’t 

a good way, too." be saia.
‘Good way, what?” queried Norah.

“To get your little boy'flrht and then you can take 
your time about picking out your husband, Norah, 
dear.” And, leaving Norah dear to ponder this 
sociological problem, Frltsle appealed to the kid for 
the facts In the case.

"She’s kiddln’ you." opined the youthful stranger. 
"I ain’t her boy. I been In three places lookin’ fr 
somepln’ to eat—to push my stummlck wit’, just like 
you said. I ain’t never seen her before. I was trun 
down all over, till I struck here. I ain’t her boy. I 
wisht I was. She’s mighty good to me, she is. My 
name," he continued iu response to inquiry, licking 
his fingers the while, "is Pink."

“Cut me a piece of the skin, Norah dear," said 
Frltzle. who was feeling hungry by suggestion, and 
while he chewed upon it he continued the examina
tion:—"Is your father a bank man? Is he Stocks and 
Bonds? Do you live in an alley?"

Whereupon it appeared In evidence that Pink's 
fathèr was not in stocks or bonds, and Pink was blest 
If he knew where the old gent was, and Pink’s mother 
was not, having shuffled off this mortal coll, and as for 
alleys, you know blame well. Bo, that there ain’t no 
alleys in this burg—not till you get» to tbe Orange» 
an’ Hoboken an’ N* Yawk aù' aucÉ. An’, aw, s— * 
couldn’t eat another Ping, and', aw, you’re awful

my, J
Igooi

"I gotter go," said Pink. , ,
"W-w-w-walta minute," splattered Ffttrie, “1—1—1 

will to tell you somethin’." Whet was it he waste* 
to tell? What was the strange. eestaXic. beatific e 
pression upon Frltrie's face? What did It meant 
He stood there, struggling with tola own thoughts* 
tingling with a new sensation.

"Bay," he whispered hoarsely to the direction of 
Pink, "do you want to see a Christmas tree—my , 
Christmas tree an’ Things T’

Pink gave it as his opinion that he did.
While Norah was in tbe little butler's pantry Frits!» 

put Ms mouth close to Pink's ear.
“Come with me," he whispered, pulling that gen- 

tleman across the floor; “creep up these stairs and, j 
when you get to the next floor run like the devil foe 
tbe Geranium. Come on.”

Bald programme accordingly was carried out Pori 
wine and chatter were still In evidence down stairs. 
Frltsle and Pink entered the Geraniûm and shut tbs 
door behind them softly. 4

"This,” said Frltsle proudly, "Is the Géranium*
"Get on to the tree,” said Pink in awe struck tones. 
Frltzle Ignored the tree and the things. He pointed ■N i 

out tile features of the landscape. "There’s the flÿtn 
wings," he said, "and thia," he added, as he swung 
himself deftly upon it. "is the Harry’s Uncle Boh."

"Quit your kiddln’,” returned Pink; "that's a hori
zontal bar, Bo. I seen 'em at the Christine Asri- . 
nation to the Hall."

"Harry’s Uncle Boh is what I said," assented Frit- 
ale, "didn’t I?” he added. Whereupon he turned aad 
twisted on it to his heart’s delight, and rose lmmedip 
ately In the estimation of the young kid, Pink.

. “You're a reg'lar circus reformer," admitted Pink. $ 
Pink approached the tree. "I gotter see tbe things." ;k}2 

he said. He tasted the candy things and he touched 
the fragile things and he handled the toy things.

"Did you get everything you wanted. Bo?" he asked. . 
Frltsle’s eyes grew large as this question sank in,

HU chin began to quiver and he prepared himself foi 
the pang that had been shooting through his heart all 
day long, but the pang didn’t arrive. Hla chin stopped 
quivering. The “Plup! Plup!" fell short of expression.
Did he have everything he wanted? He had wanted—
It. He had not known what It was. He had been 
miserable, bui now a strange thing had happened. . * 
He didn’t want It. There was nothing that he longed = 
for. Like Pink’s empty "stummlck,” Fritzle’s un
named, unknown, mysterious want had been filled—by .- ^ 
what means or when or how he did not know. Like » 
thousand of brlek the Christmas spirit descended upon Vi ** 
him and he laughed aloud with sheer pleasure, cheery 
holiday happiness..

"Pink,” he returned, "I got a whole lot more’n 1.. 
wanted. Look at ’em. You can ride my Special No.
1 if you knew how. I’ll teach you how," he added.

Downstairs Father, tossing his last cigar stump 
into its receptacle, suddenly bethought him of the 
outlaw upstairs. "Poor little beggar,” he said to the 
guests about the table, “he’s as quiet as a mouse.
I’ll go up and see how he’s getting on.”

He found that the outlaw had slipped his limits 
and waa not In his room. Suspicious sounds from-n: 
overhead sent Father up the third ctory stairs at a 
bound. Just outside the Geranium door he paused, 

"He’s having a devil of a fine time,” hé tdld hlm-.af? 
•elf.

Laugh upon laugh, screech upon screech of child
ish glee—due probably to Pink’s amusing efforts to 
ride the Special No. 1—forced themselves through the -r,. . 
floor. "Sounds something like," thought Father.

He opened the door on a crack and peeked in.
«Well—what do you think of that?" he whispered . 

to himself.
Twenty minutes later he strolled downstairs again . 

and lounged across the end of tbe sofa.
“How’s Flopsy?" queried Flopsy’s Mother.
Father smiled. "All to the good." he answered,' | 

glancing out of the window; "he’s fast asleep upon 
his little bed."

“On his right side?" queried Mother.
"Ï—T believe so,” answered Father, "and,” he ha» ia 

tened to add, “no pulse and no fever, so he’s all O. K.*1 
Of course, being a broker, this sort of prevarication 

came easy to Father. "Gee," thought Father to him
self, “but Frltsle certainly did tip that other chap a 
Cut in the Solar Plexus with those Boxing Gloves, fot • 
sure!"

“Madge," he said to Mother, after the guests had all 
departed. Father’s Father having taken just another K 
nip of old port to brace him for the cold air before he 
went—"Madge," said. Father, “I wish you’d come with ' 
me." They went, hand in hand, tin the stairs, through 
the early dusk of the holiday afternoon, and they 
paused Just outside the Geranium door. Father m 
peeked In first. There was not a sound within; not s 
whisper, not the winking pt an eyelid.

"Well," exclaimed Father, and he threw open wide 
the doors. "Look, Madge!" he exclaimed.

There, under the Harry's Uncle Bob, with their 
backs against the upright, slumped two diminutive 
forms—two Man-Animals—Pink and Fritzie, hand til 
hand and sound asleep.

"I told you he was asleep," said Father, gloating 
over the half truth, as be was wont to do when he 
bamboozled some lamb upon the Street Mother took 
one look, moved nearer and took another look.

“Merciful heavens!" she almost shrieked. “Who, 
why, what?"

"I don’t know," said Father, calmly, lighting an- - 
other cigar; "maybe Norah knows."

Norah, being called, knew and told, and was be
rated by Mother and congratulated*by Father.

“But," exclaimed Mother, lifting her skirts as she 
approached Pink, "he might have B.'s”—B.’s in this 
connection designating visible though infinitesimal 
bacilli of an external and highly undesirable char
acter—“he might have B's.’’

Father blew a smoke ring. "I don’t care," he said, 
belligerently swinging his leg as one who would kick a 
goal from the field, “I don’t care y he’s got B. B.’s’’— .
1 term used advisedly to classify another and muck, 
more visible and bloodthirsty species of bacilli, ban- 
Ished sometimes by benzine. Mother shivered with

“Just sit down, Madge," said Father, "and watch ' 
’em and think about ’em hard. I saw the little beg- : 
gar," he added, significantly, "before he went to

Pink stretched his arms and yawned. He bad been 
sleeping with his mouth closed—a point in his favor, 
surely. His waking was a noisy one. Then he be
came alarmed at the eight of Mother and Father. He 
shook Frltxie by the arm.

"Bo! Bo!" he yelled with chattering teeth, "they’re , . 
after me!"

Bo—otherwise Flopsy, Fritzi, Frederic—opened , , 
his eyes and grunted and smiled and—broke into ; 
laugh.

"Such fun !” he cried.
Mother opened her mouth wide—not to breathe 

throngh it, but to allow some expression of astonish- ’ 
ment to escape her. Frftzie’s face tfaa changed, 
glorified. He was quivering with joy, excitement.
He bad become, as in the twinkling of an eye, Hap* 
piness Personified.

"Do you know what It was?" queried Father.
Mother shook her head. Father nodded. "It was 

another Man-Animal,” he said; “we didn’t under
stand. We kept the little beggar too much to our
selves."

"I—I"-----  she faltered, for the discovery should
hare been hers, along with the pressure of the stom
ach on the heart; "I see it now. There were no chtl- f 
dren anywhere around—no companion for him."

“He has one now," said Father.
"Not—this," protested Mother, her tips forming the’ , 

portentous letter B.
"Yes—this," responded Father, "for the time beta» - 

at any rate. For this is—It. And Frltzle and I know 
It for the thing it is," he added. He laughed aloud, and 
the voices of the young Man-Animals Joined with 
Hé swung his leg agsto. dir Father, and looked into 
the air, aa one who saw an oval soaring through * 
heartbreak of suspense—straight—through—the—fwL . 
Score—Princeton, six; Yale, nought.

"You ought to have seen Pink get It in the soter 
plexus, Madge," he sridL

"Bure,” laughed Pink, stand. He sobered. "XmTjs 
awful geed te nee," he said.
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“THE GIFT OF LOVE” A CHRISTMAS 
STORY %MARY E. WILKINS

!“I sort-of .Late to leave you alone, 
P-Jroline." said Julia. 
fy Caroline, fair and delicate, with " a 

iddle-aged fairness and delicacy as 
Jte in their way as those of youth, 
poked up at her sister with her faint- 
lentle smile. She never smiled broad

ly, and almost never laughed. She was 
of those women in whom extreme 

_iderness and sentiment exclude the 
pense of the ridiculous. There is always 
In humor at least a faint suggestion of 

phruelty, and a laugh and a jeer are 
teearly related. Carolitie Willis had nev- 

in her whole life seen anything ridi- 
jculous in other people, she was so ten- 
gdkrlÿ inclined toward all. She had al- 
K.wayg, for instance, been disposed to 
Bleep rather than laugh when she had 
®Un anyone fall down.

! “I don't mind in the least being left 
fcâlone.” she said to her sister.
E,. “You don’t seem to mind much of 
MB y thing,” returned Julia and her tone 
I Was inexplicably cross.
I “I haven’t much to complain of with 
P.mll you do for me, ' replied Caroline, “I 
I should be very wicked to complain. ”

“I don’t see as you have either,” said 
fl'nlia, and again her tone was cross. 

|f*‘Here you have a good home and 
liaverything you need, and if I do say 

as shouldn’t, I have always looked 
r out for you more as if I had been your 
tmother than your sister.” 
t “Yes, you always have.” said Caro
line lovingly. She was sitting in a soft- 
t cushioned rocking-chair beside a win- 
Pdow, on the sill of which stood a row of 
I incoming plants, mostly get|miumFlx 
PThe earthen pots which held the plants 
r were carefully covered with green crepe 
r paper. Caroline had some embroidery 
17*r°r kin her hands. She was embroider- 
! • wreath of violets on a centrepiece

white linen for a Christmas present.
|i “Still.” said Julia, “I sort of hate to 

you alone when you have such a

lr“I think my cold is much better.” 
l aaid Caroline, ‘"and it isn’t as if you 
[ Were going far, or wero to be away
■BE-”

“I know it,” asserted Julia, “and I 
\ ®on. t honestly see how I can get out 
[of it, that’s a fact.”

| “Of course you can’t.”
“Here I’ve been one of the head ones 

(About getting up the tree, and this af- 
1'ternoon, when there is so much to be 
done, to back out wouldn’t seem iust 
P*t.”
1/ “0f cour6e you must go,” said Caro
line, “and I don’t mind a bit. I shall 
•it here and work on my centrepiece un
til you get back.”

E. “Mind, you don’t stir out of this 
jWann room.”

I ; “No, I won’t Julia. ” 
l ‘‘Don't you dare step foot out in the 
^cfan to get supper. I shall be back 

r half-past five at the very latest, and 
tore isn’t much to do to get supper 

anight anyway. I thought we would 
some cream toast. I van toast the 

||sd in here. ”
“Yea, you can.”

|v“Mind. you don’t stir.”
^,“No, I won’t ; honest, Julia. ”4 

Ju,la was a short, «tout woman with 
P firm, florid face. She had been called 
pretty in her youth, and was consid
ered good-looking now. although by 
•ome the character showing in her face 
was esteemed too imperative. She tied 
on her bonet before the old-fashioned 
looking-glass which hung between the 
witting room windows, repeated vet 
•gain her instructions to her sister, 
and went out. Caroline watched her 
trudging down the snowy road, then 

[4Ute took another stitch on her embroid- 
*rv with a gentle sigh, not so much of 

Mwdness as of acquiscence.

When Julia entered the church ves
try redolent with the spicy fragrance 
01 evergreen and Yir balsam, one girl 
whispered to another, “Oh, dear; here 
comes Miss Julia Willis, and now the 
bossing begins.”

"She can’t boss me very much,” re
turned the other girl, who had a face 
of Julia's type ; ‘T don’t have much 
to sav to her, nor she to me. She 
knows I don't like her. I have never 
forgiven her for what she did about 
my brother, though it all happened 
when I was nothing but a child, and I 
can hardly remember it.”

“1 aup’pose she did break off the 
match between your brother John and 
her sister Caroline,” said the other girl.

“Break.it off! I should say she did, 
and poor. John went away to Califor
nia, and father died without seeing him 
again, and poor mother has never got 
over it. Somètimes I think it will 
shorten her life. I know it shortened 
father’s.”

‘‘Does your brother /write home?”
‘‘Oil, yes, he writes every week as re

gular as flock-work. He has doue 
splendidly out there, and lie does ev
erything for mother and me. He 
sends us lots of money and other 
things, but that doesn’t make up to 
poor mother for losing her onlv don. I 
know she dwells on it. and thinks she 
will die. without seeing him, the way 
father did.” The girl took up a sprig 
of evergreen and tied it to another 
with a vicious jerk. Her brown eves 
cast a sidelong glance of dislike ’at 
Julia Willis. “Just hear the way she 
bosses!” she said. “She thinks* she 
owns this whole church; she always 
did. There's no sense in putting up 
that evergreen the way she is telling 
them to. It looks twice as pretty the 
way it was before, and she has made 
them pull it all down.”

That, s so,” said the other girl.
.Julia’s rather low, but hard voice of 

command seemed to fill the whole ves 
try. Two boys on a step-ladder were 
anxiously altering the arranging of 
seme garlands, over the arch which 
surmounted the platform on which the 
Christmas tree was to stand. Julia 
was in her element. There was about 
her something fairly splendid and 
dominant, on a small‘scale. The little 
tuft of velvet roses and the loop of 
velvet ribbon on her bonnet were ns 
erect as a bird’s crest. “People have 
to be right on the spot to be sure 
things are done the way they ought 
to be.” she remarked in a triumphant 
voice to a woman beside her. The wo
man was a sort of disciple of hers. 
Julia had a following of weaker femi
nine souls in the village, who seemed 
to base their very ideas upon hers.

“J never saw anything like the way 
they were putting it up,” said Julia. “I 
guess it’s lucky I came. But I really 
didn't now khow I was going to. I didn’t 
like to leave Caroline.”

“How is Caroline?” asked the other 
woman, who was tall and slender, and 
had a way of inclining toward the per 
son Whom she was addressing

“I think she is a little better, but she 
has a pretty hard cold, and I am al
ways afraid of pneumonia. I don’t 
thing Caroline’s lungs are any too 
strong.” replied Julia

“Have you had a doctor V”
“Doctor? No! 1 always use a medi- , 

cine which mother used to make out 
of herbs and rum and molasses. Then 
I put lard and ginger on her chest at 
night. J don’t think much of doc 
tors!” Julia sniffed in a way she had 
when she said “doctors.” It expressed 
infinite contempt. The other women 
sniffed almost, though more mildly. “11 
guess you are about right,” said she.

The two young giirls, who were

covertly watching them, noticed the 
sniffs. “See them turn up their noses!” 
said one. “Mrs. Watson is just about 
as bad as Miss Willis.”

“Yes, she is. But 1 do think Miss 
Caroline Willis is lovely. I don’t won
der your brother fell in love with her.”

“He set his life by lier.”
“Well, 1 don’t wonder.”
“She’s just as sweet as she can be; 

and her whole life and my brother's 
have been ruined just by that woman’s 
selfishness. I declare! sometimes when 
1 look at Miss Julia Willis and think 
what she has done. 1 feel fairly wick
ed. The idea of spoiling two lives, to 
say nothing of poor mother’s and fa
ther’s, for the sake of one 1”

“Miss Julia wasn’t in love with your 
brother?”

“In love with him? No! She was 
never in love with anyone but herself. 
She just didn’t want Caroline to get 
married and go off and leave her. I 
guess it wouldn’t have hurt her to live 
alone. I guess nobody would have mo
lested her.” The girl gave a fairly 
malevolent glance at Julia.

“Yoùr brother must have fairly wor
shipped her sister," the other girl ob
served with a sentimental sigh.

In the meantime while Julia was 
superintending—“bossing,” as the irrev
erent young girls called it—the Christ
mas decorations in the church vestry, 
Caroline continued to sit by herself at 
the window embroidering.

She was in a faintly pretty room. 
There were pieces of fine old mahogany, 
but the paper and carpet were faded, 
and so were the handworked roses on 
the chairs and footstools. On the table 
between the windows stood a lamp hung 
about with prisms which caught the af
ternoon sunlight and sent rainbows wav
ering over the dull elegance of the room. 
Beside the lamp books were carefully ar
ranged—old autograph albums and vol
umes of poetry. Just before Caroline 
was one book bound in red and gold 
upon which she occasionally cast a 
glance. The “brother John,” of whom 
the young girls had talked, had given 
It to her. It was the one gift that dtie 
had kept. There had been others—a 
pearl spray, a rosewood work box, a 
shell comb and various other pretty 
things, but she had returned all these 
gifts when she was bidden to do so by 
Julia. But somehow Julia had over
looked the book ; Julia did not read 
much. Caroline was quite aware, when 
she dusted that red and gold book every 
day, that Julia had forgotten whence 
it came. She felt guilty, but she could 
not give it up. Besides, now, it was too 
late. It would be ridiculous to send 
that book of a by-gone age of sentiment, 
entitled “The Gift of Love,” and filled 
with a compilation of sentimental tales 
and poems, with some fine steel engrav
ings, to its donor in California. Very 
probably he too had forgotten all about 
the poor little book. That reflection 
used always to sting gently as she bore 
everything.

Caroline was still very pretty.
That afternoon as she sat embroider

ing she wore a violet-colored gown of 
soft. wool, and lier blue eyes took on the 
color of the gown. She had always tak
en great care of her hair. Julia did not 
know why she brushed it so faithfully 
every night and morning, but it was 
because .John Leavitt, the old lover of 
her youth, had admired it. She could 
hear his young ardent voice after Jill 
these years—“There isn’t a girl in the 
whole village with such beautiful hair 
as yours, Caroline.” She still arranged 
it in the way which he had liked, al
though it was long out. of fashion. How
ever, it suited her thin, delicate face; 
the loose, soft knot of hair at the back, 
and the two soft curls on each side shad

ing her faintly pink cheeks. Julia wore 
lier own hair in a hard aggressive pom
padour. Although not in the least vain, 
she had a keen eye to the race, and was 
not to be left behind in any respect if 
she knew it. “I should think you would 
do up your hair like other folks, Caro
line,” she told her sister sometimes. 
“You would look ten years younger.”

“I like it better this way,” Caroline 
would reply, meekly.

“Well, have your own way, you al
ways were set,” Julia would answer. 
“Y our hair is a good deal nicer than 
mine, but the way you do it up nobody 
would think so.” Julia’s hair was an 
iron gray, and so thin that she was 
obliged to wear a rat under her firm 
pompadour.

Caroline had a little girlish trick of 
putting up one slender white hand to 
see if her knot of hair waa secure and 
her curia were properly adusted. She 
•bad ust done so, although she was 
alone, and had resumed Her needle 
when somebody passed the window. 
vShe looked and saw a man, a stran
ger. Her heart gave a little leap. She 
thought of a tramp, but to her swift 
glimpse the man did not look like a 
tramp. Then there came a ring at the 1 
door. Caroline was ali alone in the 
house. There was no maid. Caroline 1 
was very timid. It occurred to her to 
hide, not to answer the ring at all. j 
Then she reflected that the man had j 
probably seen her, and visions of doors 
and windows being forced flashed 
across her mind. She had a fertile 
imagination for ill.

The bell rang a second time, and 
Caroline laid her work on the table, 
rose, shook out her violet skirts care- 
fu-lly and went to the door. She had 
to traverse the length of an icy entry, 
and her sister's parting injunction 
came to her mind. “But I didn’t have 
time to get a shawl,” she said to her
self. She further reflected that the 
man was probably a book-agent, and 
JuLia need never know anything about 
it. Caroline, through concealing her 
sorrows, had acquired the habit of 
harmless concealments in other direc
tions. • She was moreover afraid of 
Julia, and the mere anticipation of a 
chiding from her was enough to make 
her ill. She unlocked the front door, 
feeling as she did so that she ran a 
frightful risk, but when it was open, 
so firmly had the conviction of the 
book-agent, seized upon her, that she 
said directly, “We don’t care to buy 
any books to-day, thank you.”

But the man laughed. “Books?” said 
he. “I haven't any book. Don’t you 
remember me, Caroline?” Then Caro
line looked up in the man's face, and 
her own grew white. It was an «vwfui 
experience that had come to her. Her 
old lover had in reality returned, and 
she- had not known his face at once. 
It looked strange to her. The boy who 
took his maiY flight westward l>ecause 
of his rejected love, had a smooth pink 
and white face like a girl, he was slim. 
This man was portly and wore a thick, 
grey heard. His face above his beard 
was as pale ns Caroline^.

“You don’t mean to say that you 
have forgotten me, Caroline?” he asked.

Caroline continued to stare at him, 
and suddenly a wonderful inner light 
seemed to possess her. She saw what 
had been through what was. She saw 
the boy in the man. She had the vision 
of an angel for that which was be
neath all extenra-ls. She saw John 
Lc-avitt in the spirit, as he really was: 
the true man in him. who bad held 
her in his heart all his life. Her face 
flushed pink, then pried again, and 
John caught her in his arms. “For the 
Lord's sake let us gd in the house, or 
we'll have all the neighbors at the

windows,” lie said, with that laugh of 
his which she remembered wo wc'ti, and 
which was «till the laugh of a boy, 
and they passed through the long lane 
of freezing entry to the warm sitting- 
room. “I knew' I would find you alone, 
dear,” he said, as they went. “I -knew 
she” (he placed an emphasis both of 
humor and indignation on the riie) 
“had gone to the vestry.”

He sat down and gathered Caroline 
in his arms, and she hid his face on 
his shoulder. He stroked her hair fondly. 
“Just the same beautiful hair,” said he, 
“and only think how pray I have grown.”

Caroline said nothing. She was faint 
and dizzy with it all.

“Poor * little girl!” John said, leaning 
his head down close to hers. “1 sup
pose I was a. brute to come in so sud
denly and surprise you so, but mother 
said «he was gone and I couldn’t resist 
the temptation. Oh, Caroline! God alone 
knows how afraid I was I should come 
back and find you married to some other 
man! I don’t dare think of what I 
might have done.”

A quiver of delight came over Caro
line. Just »■ «he had recognized the 
true spiritual self in John Leavitt in 
spite of the external changes that 
years had brought about, she recognized 
the true spiritual self which endured 
despite her faded1 cheeks. She was in 
fact just the same young girl whom 
John Leavitt had held in his arms 
so many years before. Each saw the 
other, at is were, in a looking glass of 
true. love. “I was afraid you were 
married,” she whispered after a while.

“Do you think I could ever marry 
anybody except you!” he asked in re
turn. “Did you?”

“T didn’t know.”
“Yes. you did know. You knew I 

never could even think of any other 
woman as my wife except you.”

And it directly seemed to Caroline 
that he was right. That she <lid know 
that he never would. An ineffable bliss 
took possession of her. The weight of 
years had rolled from her heart, and 
the rebound made it lighter than it 
had ever been in her distant youth. She 
had never been so happy. She was on 
a very pinnacle of happiness.

"When did you come ?” she whispered.
‘1 got home about half an hour ago. 

Then I came right over here.” Then 
after a pause, “Caroline------ ”

“What, John?”
“This time. I am not goiner to take 

no for answer. This time, sister or no 
sister, you must listen to me."

“It would kill Julia.” said Caroline, 
and she seemed to slip from her heights 
of happiness. “It would kill her, John.”

“Let it kill lier, then.” said John, 
with his mouth set. “I have had just 
about all of this I propose to stand."

“She is my sister,” said Caroline.
“T don’t care if she is,” said John. 

“This time you must listen to me in
stead of her? We will live right he.re in 
the village. You ran see her often, hut 
I rather think it wouldn’t do for us all 
to live together.”

“I can’t leave Julia all alone after 
all these years.” sobbed Caroline.

“Now, don’t cry.” dear. T didn’t think 
Julia was afraid of anything, but if 
she is. T will hire a girl to stay here 
with her. T have come home with a 
lot of money. Caroline, though God 
knows the money is nothing compared 
with the hope of having you with me 
at last. T am going to build a new 
house, just the wav you like it. But T 
will hire a good girl to stay with Julia 
if she is timid.”

“Oh. it isn’t, that.” sobbed Caroline. 
“T don’t know that she is so very timid, 
but------”

“But, what, my own dear?”
“Oh, John, how can I leave my only 

sister, the only sister I*vc got, ail 
alone ?”

“She won’t be alone if she had a 
girl, dear.”

“Yes, she will in one way. She will 
be all alone as far as her very own 
are concerned. Oh, John", I don’t be
lieve Julia would ever get married and 
go off and leave me.”

“Did she ever have a chance, tell me 
that?” asked John, brutally.

“Of course she has had chances; 
every woman has," replied Caroline, 
fibbing for the sake of her sister.

“He must have been a pretty brave 
man. then,” returned John, simply, 
“braver than I. I confess it won id 
take more courage than I’ve got to 
marry Julia, and I haven’t been called 
behindhand in bravery where I’ve been

“I can’t go and leave her alone after 
all these -years, whe.n she’s been so good 
to me. You don’t know how good she 
has been to me, John, and I haven’t been 
very well, and a deal of care.”

“Poor dear,” said John. “Well, T am 
going to take care of you now. You’ll 
be well enough when you are happy. 
Confess, you haven’t been any too happy, 
Caroline.”

“No, John, but I couldn’t help it.”
“Couldn’t help it? Good Lord, I 

should think not !” said John, “hasn't 
that been at the bottom of my heart, 
through thick and thin? No matter 
what I have been doing—and I have 
hustled, I tell you that, dear—that 
thought has never for one minute left 
roe. I have never had you one minute 
out of mind, and here you are after 
all these years, just the same little 
girl.”

“Oh, no John.”
Ves, you are, I tell you. Don’t, vou 

suppose I’Ve got eyes and can see?” 
John held off Caroline’s blushing face, 
and looked at it with the most lovai 
devot ion in the world : that devotion 
of him who loves through years of 
change and absence, and it was ac
tually for him as if he saw the same 
little girl-face which he had left. “I 
didn’t expect to find you looking this 
way,” he said. “I had made up my 
mind to find you changed, and to love 
you just the same, but you are not 
changed at all.”

“Oh, yes, John.”
“No, you are not, I tell you.1” He 

fondled with reverent, tender fingers 
ODe of the soft curls that shaded her 
face. “I didn’t know but you would 
bave one of those great bumps on top 
of your head that girls wear now
adays,” said he, “but it is all just the 
same. You have had sense enough to 
stick to a pretty way of doing up vour 
h»ir, no matter how other girls'did

“I remembered you liked it this 
■way,’’ said Caroline.

“Of course you did. Caroline I have 
a beautiful ring for you at home. I 
didn t bring it. I didn’t quite dare to. 
I said to myself, maybe when she secs 
me she won't think so much of me as 
she used to. I know I have grown 
stout and grav.’’

“You are a great deal better looking 
than when you were a boy.” said 
Caroline ; then she adder! inconsist
ently, “you look just the same to me 
as you always did." for at that 
moment, the gray hairs on her faith
ful lover's head actually appeared 
gilded, and his stoutness became the 
graceful litheness of youth.

“Nonsense!” said John Leavitt, “T 
have changed, but if I don't seem

changed to you, your eyes are the onlv 
looking-glass I care about in the world. 
I wonder what kind of a house you 
would like.”

Then Caroline again remembered 
Julia. “Oh, John, 1 can't leave mj 
sister,” site sobbed faintly.

“Nonsense you’ve got to. We have 
had our lives spoiled long enough.”

“Yon must !”
Suddenly Caroline slipped from 

John’s knees in an absolute freniy of 
terror. Her face was pale. If there 
had been a wild lion on her track, eh# 
could not have looked more frighten* 
ed. “Oh,” she whispered, “she’s com
ing, now.”

“Nonsense, she can t i>e through 1er 
work of bossing the Christmas-tree.”

“Yes, she said she shouldn't stay late, 
because she didn't want to leave me 
alone, and it’s after five. That’s Julia 
crossing the street !”

John Leavitt folded his arms across 
his broad chest coolly. “Let her come,” 
said he.

“Oh. John, I can’t. I can’t!”
“You can't what, dear?”
“She is crossing the street. I can’t 

have her come in and find you sitting 
here. I can’t!”
j as well come, first as last,

“It can never come. I can’t leave 
her, and—and—T can’t have her come 
in and find you sitting here. I—I 
haven’t strength enough to stand it,

It was quite true that Caroline did 
not look as if she had ranch strength. 
She was white and stood trembling be
fore John, a piteous little figure under 
the tyranny and terror of a lifetime. 
John looked at her half amusedly, half 
pityingly. “Well, what do you want 
me to do, dear?” he asked. "I can’t 
get out now without Julia's spotting 
me, that is out of the question. Gome 
Caroline, you are not at raid of Julia 
with me here to take care of you ? 
What on earth can she do to you?”

“I am—afraid.”
Caroline looked around her wildly. 

By some freak of village architecture, 
the long, icy cold pantry opened, as in 
many other houses, out of the sitting- 
room instead of the kitchen. Caroline 
looked at the pantry door. "Oh, John, 
go into the .pantry,” she begged, "go, 
go!"

John rose laughing, and made one 
stride across the room into the pantry. 
He was just in time, for at that mo
ment Julia entered, muffled in her 
warm winter coat and fur cape. " It 
feels like snow out,” she said. That 
was what she said first. Then she sniff
ed. “Seems to me 1 smell something 
dreadful queer,” she said.

“Maybe it's the geraniums,” filtered 
Caroline.

“Geraniums! Those geraniums don't 
have any smell at all. Caroline Wilds! 
what is the matter with yon? Don’t 
you feel well?”

“I feel a good deal better; ! do, hon
est. Julia.”

"You look just as white as a sheet. 
You don't look nearly as well as when 
I went away. Are you sure you haven't 
got a pain in your lungs”

“I can breathe real deep down. I do 
feel better, Julia.”

“Well, you don’t look nearly so well.” 
Julia began removing her outer wraps, 
still with anxious eyes on her sister, 
and she sniffed again. “Queer, what Is 
it 1. smell?” said she.

“Maybe it’s something from outside."
“Outside with the windows shutdown 

tight ? 1 should think you were crazy!”
Caroline, who was not as a rule at 

(Continued on page 11.)

Ancient (V>TmrrM>s Still Performed in Passover Festivities
F There are many ancient ceremonies 
Btill observed in celebrating the Passover 
festival. The occurrences mentioned in 
conenetion with the bondage of the ls-| 
raelit.es and their departure from Egypt, 

narrated in the Bible, are perpetu| 
ted by ancient rites, which date back 
p Ithe dispersion of the Jews and to the 
j$me xyheh they ceased to have a 11a- 
ifinal existence.

1 The observance of the Passover festi-1 
fal entails many obligations upon the 
J§us Israelite. Attendance at the syn.v 
fcogue service and the prayers said in the 
■wily circle are not the only act* of 
gyotion required by tlie religious an- 

inities. The w'orshipper is expected I 
j! follow many Biblical and rabbinical 
mmaiids even in his preparation for| 
ie festival. Many of the most inter- 
iug of these ceremonies are not in 

synagogue service, but are observed 
the -members of the household onlv| 

the privacy of their homes. Each of 
in's a greater or lesser signifif 

In keeping alive every detail con- 
i? the history of the Passover. B 
tii'* evening preceding the eve of 
rer an interesting ceremony is ob-l 
fby the very pious, which is higli- 
raeteriatic of the conscientious en- 

o* O: the strict Hebrew' to observe I 
the commandment that there 

pot be any bread or “hametz” ini 
se. A search is made by the mas-| 
the house for any leaven that 

,^ve been overlooked in the gen- 
dfeaning. He examines every closetj 
"•very nook and corner thereof, gath- 

any thing that be. finds suspicious I 
^dedly Wvên. This he burns thei 

irning and lie fore the noon liour. 
•ETANT DOMESTIC SERVICE, 
ceremony is hot as generally oh- 
at Hagadan or “Seder.” which is 

incinal and all important domestic 
It is an exceedingly interesting 
> full of pathetic aiid historical 
tnoés. and is held on the first 

nights of the Passover, and in a 
: and social prayer meeting.
Hi the family and guests have been 

! around the festive table, which is 
decorated with fruits, flowers 

nts, the master of the house

recites an introductory prayer in He
brew and a welcome to the guests, but 
before he commences the recital of the 
narrative of the departure from Egypt 
the youngest child at table asks of the 
assembly:

“Why is this night observed different - 
lv from any other? On this evening only 
unleavened bread is eaten, only oittcr 
herbs are now spread before us. and we 
are all sitting differently from our usual 
custom, and are in reclining positions.”

These questions are asked to intro
duce the narrative and are answered by 
the master of the house in the service 
which follows. He proclaims “that it is 
incumbent upon him so to do because 
the Bible declares that every person in 
every generation shall look upon himself 
as if he himself had actually gone forth 
from Egypt,” and it directs that each 
father shall tell his son thereof and ea.v : 
“This is done because of that which the 
Lord did for me when I went forth from
Egypt."_______________________

With each portion of the narrative 
recited by the master of the house ob
ject lessons are exhibited. The bone of 
a lamb which had previously lieen roast
ed over the fire and which is among the 
paraphernalia is shown to all present, 
to recall to the audience that the first 
born of the Hebrews were spared when 
those of the Egyptians were killed, for 
it will be remembered that among the 
most dramatic episodes mentioned in the 
Bible was the killing of the lamb at the 
exodus of the Israelites and the sprink
ling of its blood upon the door posts of 
their houses, and this ceremony is a re
minder thereof.

Another dish at table of which all 
partake is the “Haroset,” a mixture of 
fruit, herbs and almonds made into a 
paste resembling and of the consistency 
of mortar. This is eaten in commemora
tion of the severity of the life in Egypt. 
The quotation from Exodus is recited, 
‘‘That the Egyptians embittered their 
lives with cruel bondage and in mortar I

and brick, for ail labor was inflicted up' 
on them with rigor.”

The reason for eating unleavened 
bread is explained to be in commemora
tion of the rapid departure from Egypt, 
when there was not sufficient time given 
foj- the dough to leaven, for it is nar- 
naterl in Exodus that “they baked un- 
leai ened cakes of dough because they 
acre thrust out of Egypt, and were not 
allowed to tarry.”

It is well known that the Israelite 
never wearies in his expectation of the 
coming of the Messiah to lead his epo- 
plc back to Jerusalem. An anvient leg
end teaches film t-o expect His return on 
Passover night. At one period of the 
service the door is opened with great 
ceremony/ and with the hope that, at 
that moment, lie may enter therein. 
Throughout the service a wineglass has 
la-en filled for His welcome, and His 
spiritual presence is supposed to he with 
the worshippers.

The inquiry of the youngest person at

! table concerning the reclining posture 
there token is demanded because many 
are seated in reclining or comfortable 
easy chairs and because those who ob
serve the custom with great precision 
lounge on pillows as a mark of grandeur 
and freedom. This Oriental mode of sit 
ting while eating and drinking is true 
to the custom of Eastern nations, who 
always recline while at repast and take 
their meals lazily and with great lan
guor.

The sendee of the “Hagadah” occupies 
a lull evening, but it is not alone a reli
gious and serious ceremony. Between the 
first and second parts thereof a bounti
ful repast is partaken of, and few Jews 
are so poor that they have not arranged 
a great feast for the festival. No Jew 
is ever refused admittance to the house
hold of another co-religionist if unable 
to provide the festival meal for himself.

PRAISE OFFERING SERVICE.
When the different ceremonies have 

been concluded, a repast partaken of.

and a praise offering service recited, it 
is not until a late hour that the festi 
vities are ended and the guests depart 
for their respective homes.

During the week of the festival noth
ing leaven is eaten. The orthodo^ He
brews deny themselves all,, victuals 
which are not carefully and specially 
prepared. Many articles of food and all 
gaseous liquors, such as champagne and 
beer, are prohibited, and great care is 
exercised in the purcha.-c of such food 
as may lie eaten, and it is selected from 
the stores where contact with bread or 
leaien of any kind is impossible.

Those of the synagogues who call 
themselves reformed Jews have gradual
ly discarded the ceremonial observances, 
but the Orthodox Jew believes in fol
lowing the strict text of the command
ments, and that punishment will be al
lotted to those who fad to observe 
them. The reformers claim that the ob
servance of Passover is limited to the 
synagogue service and the eathig of a

lew "matzoth.- They do not, however, 
abstain from eating bread during the 
week and assert that the prohibition 
thereof does not apply to the present

The synagogue services in the ortho 
do>: and reformed places of worship are 
not marked by any ceremonial observ- 
tlives different from those of the regu
lar Sabbath services, and many visitor* 
of other creeds are disappointed when 
they ask at the different synagogues 
and temples at what hour the Iamb will 
be sacrificed and are informed that no 
such rites are observed.

The Passover festival is not consider
ed otherwise than a happy and glorious 
occasion among the Hebrews. The syna
gogues are crowded to overflowing, and 
it is observed by more than half a mil
lion of the Jewish inhabitants of New 
Y'ork.
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Christmas in Guam.
Christinas was celebrated in Guam 

last year in as true American style as 
the possibilities of the situation "would 
permit. Great interest was taken Hçr 
the Americans in celebrations for A. 
native children. A number of entofc 
tainments were provided. A featuza 
was a floating Christmas tree. mag
nificently decorated, which was paraded 
through the streets of Agana drawn by 
six plumed mules with costumed outrid
ers and preceded by a native band and 
from which Santa Claus distributed 
abundance of good cheer.

^ Bogus Antique Flags.
A London tourist is warning the world 

that tlie Swiss meet the desire of trav
elers from England and this country 
for one class of antiquities "by manufac
turing the Swiss flag of a hundred yean* 
ago so that it looks ancient enough to 
enthrall and deceive the tourist collec
tor. A new flag is made to look like a 
centenarian by a process which include* 
fading the colors in -the sun, bespatter
ing it with tallow and laying it in the 
granary, where the mice soon give it a 
tattered appearance. Finally it ia ex
posed to the rays of the sun and mount
ed on a wormcaten broken staff.—From
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and Plum Puddings

1 A æLL our own make and intended for people who must have 
the best. We spare nothing to attain perfection.

Our CHOCOLATES and CREAM BON BONS combine the 
greatest of purity and freshness, rarely equalled and never ex
celled. Handsome boxes and baskets filled with the daintiest and 
richest of confections.

JAMES CRAWFORD, Confectioner
34 KING STREET WEST

THE GIFT I
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A Christmas Story
/\n r at rn ByOF LOVE MARY E. WILKINS
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(Continued from page 10.)

all subtle, was seized with an inspira
tion, "I ran smell the fir balsam on 

, your clothes,” said she, “real strong."
That diverted Julia for the time from 

the odor of tobacco from the clothes 
of John Leavitt that had permeated 
the room. “Well, 1 suppose you do,” 
•aid she; “you notice it almost before 
you open the vestry door. It seems as 
if it was stronger thah usual this year.”

“Maybe the fir balsam is sweeter 
tome years than others," remarked 
Caroline, following up her advantage.

"Maybe rt is,” said Julia, taking off 
her wraps, and going with them into 
the entry. “It’s queer,” she said re
turning, “but I can smell that same 
smell out in the entry. The baker-boy 
didn’t come here by the front door, the 
wax' I’ve told him not to, did he, Caro
line?”

“No.”
“1 wouldn’t have had you go out in 

that entry for anything, let alone his 
impudence in coming to the front door : 
it’s as cold as the north pole out 
there,” Julia looked at the clock. 
“Mercy! it’s half-past five." said she. 
“I must get supper.”

ed since you had your cold the way you 
arc roughing now.”

Julia made a stride toward the entry 
where, she had deposited her wraps. 
Caroline continued to cough. Indeed, it 
was quite true that now she could not 
stop. Julia thrust her arms into the 
sleeves of her coat. "I’d cough down to 
the cellar while I was about it, if I were 
you,” said she, and again her voice was 
full of the utmost love and anxiety, 
and yet with a certain anger. She tied 
the strings of her bonnet with a jerk.

“1 hate to have you go.” Caroline 
managed to wheeze out, and that was 
hypocritical, and later on she prayed 
to be forgiven. Then she continued to 
cough, while Julia went out of the door, 
closing it after her with a bang.. Imme
diately after the door closed the pantry 
door opened and John Leavitt appeared. 
He looked anxious, for he had not alto
gether understood Caroline's manoeu-

Caroline could not stop coughing im
mediately. but she east a reassuring 
glance at John. “It’s—not so liad—as 
it sounds,” she gasped out presently. 
“But if —Julia hadn’t gone—she. she— 
would have gone into the - pantry, and 
—found—you.”

“Oh,” said John, but lie still regardedCaroline trembled. Julia looked . .
sharply at her. “I don’t care what you ; Caroline with loving concern.
... • "slu- declared, “you look about , sl"’ mauapid to stop coughing. “I

; know I was wicked, she said, “but I let 
t aroline replied. the rough—come, when I suppose I 

might, if 1 had tried hard, have—stop
ped it, for I couldn’t have Julia go in 
the pantry, and find you.”

John regared Iter a moment, then lie 
grinned. “Well,” he said. “I don’t know 
what Julia would have done if she had 
come into the pantry and found me.

ready to drop.”
“I am all right.”

“You don’t look all right. Well, may
be yoq-’l.V-te^U bçtter -qfter you"v.e luul a 
good hot"ctifi" of tea/’

Caroline reflected quickly that the 
tea w»s out ip the kitchen closet, and 
not in the long pantry where John 
Leavitt was concealed.

“I guess I'll make some cream toast, 
too." said Julia, and Varojine reflected 
that the bre-ad jar wts in the kitchen

“Yes. I guess I would relish sonic 
cream, tegsr," spirt s)v*: 'Rtit lier heart 
sank when Julia said she would have 
mine peach preserve with the toast, 
because the preserves were kept in the 
kitting-room pantry.

“Somehow I don’t feel a mite like 
peach preserves.*’ she said, faintly.

“Well, we’ll have pear, then." said 
Julia, in a magisterial voice, and Caro
line’s heart sank again, because the 
pear preserve was also in the sitting- 
tooro pantry.

“I don’t care myself if we don’t have ] 
any preserves," she said in a feeble 
froice.

“Well. I’m going to have some, 
whether or no,” said Julia. “I wouldn’t 
give a cent for cream toast without 
preserves, and I guess you’ll eat some 
when it’s set before you. It’ll tic good 
for your cold. I am going to have some 
apple pie, too. I’ll warm it while I’m 
toasting the bread. I guess I’ll go out 
bow. and see to getting the bread cut.”

The apple pie also was in the sitting- 
room pantry. Caroline felt as if she. 
were going to faint, but she knew that 
sh* must not. She held on to herself 
with a resolute wil until Julia returned 
from the kitchen. “I guess I may as 
well get that apple pie in the oven 
now,” she said; “it may be frozen,” 
and she made toward the pantry door. 
Then Caroline fairly grew desperate. 
She did something for which she never 
fairly forgave herself. She resorted to 
deception ; at least it was almost de
ception, to say the least, and she had 
never in lier whole life been deceptive. 
Just as Julia put out her hand towards 
the latch of the pantry door, she began 
to cough. It was easy enough, for she 
had in Tact a hard cold, a bronchial 
cold. She had been restraining her 
cough all day, now she lient over and 
coughed, and coughed. It was almost 
as if she had the croup. Julia took a 
step away from the pantry door and 
stood regarding her with an odd ex
pression; something between anxiety 
and severity. She was evidently wor
ried almost to death, but there was a 
certain anger withal that her sister 
should cough so.

“There is no use talking any longer.” 
she said. “I’ve doctored you all T j 
know how. and now I’m going to call j 
somebody else in. If you have pneu- j 
mania, T don’t mean to have myself to - 
blame. T don’t think much of Doctor

that's a fact.”

“You had better go now. I guess." 
Caroline said anxiously. “ti isn’t far 
to the doctor’s, and she mav be right 
Uek ”

“Well, I am coming again, and she 
has got to make up her mind to it,” 
said John.

Caroline began to weep again. “Oh, 
dear.’’ she said, half strangled between 
her sobs and her cough. “I never can 
leave hcr. 1 never ran. You don’t know 
how good she has been to me. you don’t,

"She hasn’t been any bet ter to you 
than I would have been if 1 had been 
given the chance,” said John.

“I can’t leave her."
“Do you mean to say that you really 

will give me up again on account of 
your sister.” asked John sternly.

“I’ve got to; I can’t help it. . Oh,

John stood looking at Caroline for a 
moment. "You can’t care very müch for 
me after all, then,’* he said.

“Oh, John!”
“You can’t. Well. then, if you won’t 

leave her, you won’t. I am not going 
down on my knees to any woman, es 
pecinlly after all these years, and. and 
—the lonely life I’ve led. Good-by, Car-

John Leavitt went out without anoth
er word. Caroline looked dully out of 
the window, and saw him going down 
the road. She felt benumbed. She felt 
too benumbed even to bemoan herself 
over her hard fate. It seemed, after 
John had gone out of sight. almost in
credible that he had lieeu there at all. 
After a while she saw the doctor’s buggy 
come in sight. He was bringing Julia 
back with him. When he came in she 
answered his questions mechanically. 
81ie watched him prepare some medicines 
for her. still with the same numbness. 
When the doctor went. Julia followed 

| him into the entry, and she heard the 
* dull murmur of their voices without the 
1 slightest curiosity. When Julia rv-en 
! tered the room she had an air of forced 
; jocularity. She went about briskly get 

ting supper. “The doctor says your cold 
is all on the bronchial tubes." said she 
cheerfully. “He says you will be all 
right in a few days.”

Caroline wag too sunken in concealed

misery that John had been there and 
had gone away again forever to at
tempt any reply. She sat still, looking 
at the frozen landscape fast disappear
ing in the night. “After a while it will 
l>c over with me, just as this day will 
lie over for the world.” thought she, 
“and then it will not matter whether it 
has been a winter or a summer day.”

Julia kept glancing at her as she set 
the table. Since Caroline had been ill 
with a cold, they had eaten in the sit
ting room, because it was warmer. 
“What is the matter with you, you 
don’t act half alive?" said she.

“Nothing.” replied Caroline gently.
Julia went to the secretary, and open

ed the top drawer. Then she came with 
n little Imi.v in her hand to Caroline. 
“Here,” said she, “1 meant to have hung 
this on the tree for you, but now you 
can’t go. you may as well have it now.”

“Thank gnu "sister,” said Caroline. 
She tried to look pleased as she opened 
the little box. It held a little pin set 
with pearls.

“1 thought you would like it; you 
didn’t have a real nice pin,” Julia said, 
and there was a wistful accent in her

“I do like it, and it is lovely, Julia,” 
said Caroline.

Caroline remembered a brooch ; one 
of John Leavitt’s returned presents. 
That had been a. cluster of pearl grapes 
with gold leaves, ou onyx, and even 
this gift which Julia had planned for 
her pleasure hurt her.

Aftjer supper. Julia carried away the 
dishes, and put everything in order; 
then she brought her wraps in from the 
hall. Caroline looked at her with a duftt. 
surprise. “Now, Caroline,” said Julia, 
“I am going out again, I’ve got tr>, but 
1 am not goiu*g far, aud I shall not be 
long. I will lock the front door, and 
take the key. You won’t be afraid?”

“No,” replied Caroline meekly, ”1 
won t be afraid, Julia.”

Julia stood looking at her after she 
had on her wraps. Her strong face 
worked strangely under the crest of 
velvet roses. “I am going to bring your 
Christmas present, Caroline,” said she.

“Why you have given it to me.”
“This is another," said Julia, and

I’m

her voice had never been more impe
rious. Then she went out.

Caroline, left alone, continued to sit 
in her rocking-chair. After a • while 
tears commenced to roll slowly down 
her delicate cheeks. She was conscious 
of no anger or rebellion against fate 
or her sister, who had been in a way 
her fate, but she was realizing the 
sharp pain in her heart ; it had been 
benumbed at first.

Julia was not gone long. It was 
scarcely half an hour before Caroline 
heard the key turn in the lock of the 
front door. She wiped her eves and 
straightened herself.

Then Julia came in with John Leav
itt. He stalked behind Juila, beaming, 
but his face was working with emotion, 
which he tried to restrain Julia was 
very pale< She looked at her sister as 
she had never looked before.

*T heard from the doctor that he had 
come,” she said simply, “and I made 
up my mind that after supper I would 
go over and see him. The doctor said 
he wasn’t married. I didn't know but 
he might be, and I didn’t know but 
he might have changed his mind about 
you, and I didn’t want to fling my 
sister at any man’s head. But I saw the 
minute he looked at me that he hadn’t 
changed. I don’t see why he should 
have. You are just as good looking as 
you ever were. He has told me how he 
has been here and hid in the pantry. 
You must have been scared to death of 
me, both of you, like a couple of chil
dren,” Julia laughed. “The doctor said 
it was more your mind than your cold 
t.hat was to be worried about. I won’t 
stand between you any longer. He’s a 
good man, and I hope you’ll be happy. 
He’s your Christmas present I told you

Caroline began to weep. She ran 
toward her sister, then she altered her 
course, and made for the secretary. 
“Oh. I forgot.” she sobbed out wildly, 
for she was fairly hysterical —“I forgot 
your Christmas present. Julia.” She ; 
pulled open a drawer, and produced a • 
neat white parcel. “It’s —it's a scarf 
I embroidered for your bureau,” she 
sobbed. She thrust the parcel into 
Julia's hand, and flung her arms round 
her neck. “Oh, Julia, you came first, 
and —I won't leave you unless you are 
sure you don't mind'. ’ whispered Caro
line. her cheeks against Julia's.

But Julia pul In-1" away firnrly. “No
body with Christian feelings* should 
rebel at a.nything that comes in the 
course of nature,” said. she. “1 did 
wrong, and I ain’t afraid to say so. 
But you are young yet and you will 
have a good many happy years before 
you. And J sha’n't live alone. I’m go
ing to send for Cousin Marie Fisher to 
come and live with me. She's as poor 
as Job’s off ox, and I know as well ha 
I want to that she doesn't have half 
enough to eat, and she lives alone, and 
she was always afraid of her shadow.
I am going to'write her to conn , and 
she’ll have a. good home with me as long 
as she live*. Don’t you worry about me. 
i ain’t a chrkl, and when I fairly oense 
what is right I hope l!ve spunk enough 
to do it. lake your Christmas present.”

Caroline being pushed by Julia to
ward John stood before him. Both were 
smiling and flushing. John pulled a 
little box out of his pocket, and spoke 
abruptly to Julia. “Here’s a little pres
ent for you,” he said, in a nervous voice.

Julia took the box. “Thank you, 
John,” ahe eaid.

“It’s a little pearl breaot-pin. I an ant 
it for Caroline, if she wouid take it>” 
eaid John, “but you take it now, and 
I’ll buy her another.”

"No, let her keep this," said Julia. 
“Julia, if you don't Lake it, I can’t 

beer it,” sobtied Caroline.
“Well, thank you very much, John,” 
lid Julia. Then she gave a look ft 

Caroline. Caroline's face htul net. with 
a wonderful change. She looked as 
beautiful as she had ever looked in her 
youth. A lovely color fhune.l in her 
cheek*, her blue eyes gleamed. Julia 
laughed outright as she looked at her. 
“Well, 1 must say 1 never saw anybody 
get over a cold so quick in my life,” said

Her voice was full of loving sarcasm. 
She went out of the room, and upstairs 
to her own. Then she sat down beside 
the window and thought. Her room was 
warmed by a register in the floor 
from the room below in which the 
lovers set. She could hear a faint mur
mur of voices, • but no distinct words, 
until she heard Caroline say quite dis 
tinctly : "That book?. Yes, don’t you j 
remember the book called ‘The Gift ot 
Love’ that you gave me? That, was the 
only one of your presents that l kept.
I don’t think poor Julia ever knew. 1 
was always afraid I was not doiug right 
in telling her.” #

Then Julia heard no more.. >he re
called lire red and gold book that had 
lai non the table so many year*. "Yes,
I do remember now, he gave her that 
book.” *he mused.

Site folded the shawl which she had 
put on more closely around her, for the 
room wae rather chilly, and looked out 
at the Christmas moonlight on the 
Christmas enow. At first it seemed to 
her that she had fallen from an nn- 
mense height into such loneliness and 
desolation as she had never known. 
Then suddenly an enormous delight and 
peace wts over her. She realized that 
instead of falling she had dimbed, had 
flown, even. She seemed to see quite 
distinctly that red and gold book called 
"Hie Gut of Love,” and it became sym- 
bolic. She held in her heart what she 
had never held in any Omstuun la-fore 
—the (lift of Unselfish Love.

“TAKING TURNS.’’
Hew Jack and Betty Doubled Their 
Good Time One Christmas Morning. 
(Katherine Williams in December St.

Nicholas.)
Last Christmas morning Betty and 

Jack found their stockings hanging in 
front of the fireplace. Santa Claus had 
not forgotten them—in fact, their stock 
inge looked bigger and fatter and fuller 
than ever before. Leaning against the 
mantelpiece at the foot of Betty’s stock 
ing was a big, jolly "Teddy bear,” and 
Betty claeped him in her arms with joy.

And at the foot of Jack’s stocking 
were three big, red books, for Jack loved 
to reed.

‘Oh, Jack, let’s take turns with our 
stockings.’’ eaid Betty. “You pull some 
thing out of yours and look at it, and 
then wait tHI I take something out of 
mine. Will you?"

At first Jack did not like to way “Y*s.” 
for he was so eager to see what Santa 
Claus had brought him. But Jack loved 
his eister Betty dearly, anti wa* alwa>s 
kind to her; so he eaid; “AH right, Bet
ty, and you go first. But please be 
quick, for I can’t wait a minute!"

So Bettv tugged at her stocking and 
drew out a beautiful Mfcfcle dolly. "Oh! 
<ü! oh! the very thing I wanted!” she 
exclaimed as she eat little Mis. Dolly 
beeide her on the floor. And little Mis* 
Dollv looked up, just ae if she were try. 
ing to watch Betty take the .«ther gifts 
out of the stocking.

Then Betty said: “Now, Jack, it’s y.iur 
turn," and Jack brought out a round 

ckage, and when he took the paper iff 
• * * “Oh, Betty, eee! a beautiful,

-
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/ installing of high-grade, modem plumbing fixtures. If your 

fixtures are old and unsanitary, a new Porcelain
Enameled bath or lavatory will work wonders in the appearance and 
sanitation of your bath room.
* Decide now to change from the old to the new and let ns quote 
you prices on these fixtures. They coat less than you imagine. We 
estimate at any time and guarantee aD work to satisfy you. Repair 
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Turkeys, Geese, Ducks
Prime Roast Beef, Mutton, Veal,
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Your Christmas Order Will Receive Our Prompt Attention
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Estimates given. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
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bounced it up and down two or three 
times, and then put it beside him on the

“Your turn again, Betty!” »iid Jack, 
and this time Betty drew out a straight, 
long, narrow parcel and upwiwpped it, 
aad found it was a lovely ztick of 
caqdy, with red stripes all 'around it. 
She told Jack to bite off the end of it, 
and then said: "Now it i* your turn
**TTtis time Jack drew out a queer

shaped wooden thing, with joint* and 
a queer handle, and cried out: “Oh, it*# 
a kind of— Hut wait, Betty! Here’s 
a card with it that *ay«: ‘Merry Christ
mas to Jack from his namesake, Jump
ing Jack!’ Isn’t that great?”

1 haven't room to ten jou all

the other things they found in their 
stockings, so you must guess what they 
were. But ‘this Christmas when vou 
open your stockings try the “taking-. , 
turns” plan. Jack and Betty say it is 
great fun.

The Prussian State Railway Depart-1^ 
ment already possess upwards of seven-f 
ty electric locomotives deriving thei J 
power from accumulators. These havi 
answered so well that another thirty-”] 
three are on order, and are to be delf 
cred for service early in the new j 
The chief centre of activity in Wo: 
whence lines radiate to Oppenhei 
Wlenheim and Bensheim. Experii 
•re also being carried out with a p
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Letty’sMiss Christmas CardM M

VIE W OF THE NEW PIER AT THE B EACH.
•>* finished cement work and temporary cribbing.

WRECK OF OLD P 1ER AT THE BEACH.

was always a great deal of white work 
atioot. and little pieces of lace and em
broidery, but these had to do with the 
mysterious errands to the West End

It was Christmas .Rye and Miss Lett y 
had just finished her tea and bread-and- 
butter. There was a tti^ iced cake in 
the cupboard, but that was being kept 
for Christmas Day. It was cold, and the 
bright little fire had burned rather low 
In the grate, so Miss Lett y drew a soft 
old shawl closer round her shoulders, 
while she debated in her own mind 
as to whether she should or should not 
•end a Christmas card to the young 
lodger downstairs.

She knew from Mrs. Wheeler that 
he was young, not more than twenty, 
that he had been laid up with a sprain
ed ankle for nearly all the fortnight he 
had been there, and that ho seemed very 
lonely and friendless.

“Poor young thing!” she said to 
hprself, “perhaps he has no home 
and mother, and it will lie .lonely 
and dreary for him. Perhaps he 
used to have Christmas presents and 
Christmas cards, anil perhaps lie will 
IhSas it this year if he lias none.”

And " she made up quite a romantic 
little story about Mr. Reginald 
Anyth on the first floor downstairs 
—a story that was quite unjustified by 
facts. ..

Slie had spent a whole twopence for 
a card with a picture of men and maid
ens in old-world dress dancing a minuet 
In an oak-panelled hall. But when slie 
bad brought it home, she could not | 
make up her mind whether it could be ' 
thought, forward to send a card to a j 
stranger without even knowing him by '

her red. good-natured face, for she had 
indeed fallen a victim to Reggie's sunny 
smile and boyish, coaxing ways, that 
won over every woman he met.

“It’s all very well to say ‘Get i^lon» 
with you!' but' I'm sure that you must 
have sent me this very pretty Christmas

•‘What card are you talking about? 
I»rd bless my soul! I ain’t got time 
or money to spend on su?.h rubbish.”

“Well, if you didn’t send it, who did? 
Thare is no name on the inside, but it’s 
certainly a woman's writing on the en
velope. and it bears the Ivmdon post-

"Let me sve* Well—laws a-mussy ! if 
that ain’t Mias Ltoty’s writing!”

“Mies Let tv—who's ahe?”
“An old maid- -a poor, lit tic, quiet, 

good-natured body as lives upstair». 
She's heard me talk of you—but fancy 
her a sending you that!”

“Oil. vou won't tell her l know wno it 
was, will you?” said Reggie, who had a 
womanly horror of hurting another’s 
feelings. “She evidently did not want 
me to know, or ehe would have put her 
name inside. Promise you won’t let her 
know I've found out.”

And Mrs. Wheeler promised, with 
rough, homely skill puttm ga fresh ban
dage oil the sprained ankle tiie while.

It was the dullest, loneliest Christ
mas Reginald Smyth had ever spent, 
aivl hç wasn’t used to being dull or 
lonely. After lie had finished tea lie 
began to think lie couldn’t endure 
himedf any longer, and that even 
a cat or a canary would be better fun 
to talk to than nothing. And then, he 
had a brilliant idea.

He ran" the bell and told. Mrs.

“1 wonder if it would be very for
ward V But, after all, he’s only a boy, 
and he need never know who sent it. Of 
Course, I need put no name; I cun just 
wmrt it in an envelope. Yes, that is 
what I will do.” And with a little flush 
of excitement on her thin face, Miss 
Le tty slowly and carefully addressed a 
large envelope in a small, pointed hand
writing to “"Reginald Smyth, Esq., 40 
Morton Crescent, S. W.”
/ No. 40 Morton Crescent was where 
Misa Letty lived herself, and where she 
had lived for nearly ten years. She had 
two small rooms on the third floor, fur
nished simply and plainly, in which she 
spent the greater part of her days and 
nights. She never went away, and when 
she went out it was either on some mys
terious errand to a large shop in the 
West End or on a visit to one or other 
of the wretched little homes where she 
wm always hailed with a shout of wel
come as "our Miss Letty!”
: For Miss Letty was poor, and Miss 
Let.ty was an old maid. And these two 
facts will tell more about her than 1 
tSould in a whole chapter. Besides there 
was very little else to tell about Miss 
Letty. She gave very little trouble, for 
she prepared her own simple break fast 
the tea, and Mrs. Wheeler, the landlady, 
sent, up her dinner from her own meal 
for a very small sum every day. There

But for all her care. Reginald 
Smyth knew the next morning whence 
the Christmas card had conic.

For when Mrs. Wheeler went up 
to take him his midday meal, lie show
ed her the men and the maidens danc
ing.

"Mrs. Wheeler.” he said, «.oleannly, “I 
believe you've fyiMen in love with m». 
for all your pretense that you’re an old 
married woman, far you’re the only wo
man in London who knows whore I am.”

“Get along with you, Mr. Srnytih!”
Mrs. Wheeler, with a broad grin on

thought Reggie quickly to himself as he 
stood up, and, with the aid of a stick, 
hobbled from bis couch to meet her.

“I say, this is awfully good of you, 
Miss Letty,” be said, holding out his 
hand. “You see, Mia Wheeler has tvld 
me your name. I’m so horribly lonely, 
and I’m so sick of counting the roses 
up "the wall awl along the wall, and I 
thought if you weren’t very busy you 
might give up just a little time to me a» 
—as it's Christmas Day, you know.”

“I’m only too pleased.” said Miss Let
ty, m a flutter, succumbing instantly ta 
the boyish charm of the eager white 
face. “I—I was rather broody myself, 
but you see I’ve grown used to it. I’ve 
had ten Christmases quite alone now.”

“By Jove! have you? This is my 
first, and I feel ready to talk to the 
chair leg! I say, Miss Letty, sit down

sight. . But at last her visions of his 
pathetic loneliness conquered her maid
en shyness, and with a flush that only 
the old brown teapot say, she slipped 
the card inside the addressed envelope, 
and dipping a thin white forefinger in a 
saucer of water, she courageously seal
ed it up.

Then she put on her old worn 
fgur-lined cloak and second-best hat, 
ami going furtively down the stairs, 
and though the very walls were bald
ing up their hands in shame at her, 
she slipped out of the front door, 
round the corner, and. with a little 

| gasp and -a' last anxious look around 
to see that no one was watching, she 
pushed the envelope inside the sturdy 
scarlet pillar.

Wheeler she must do him a favor. She 
must go upstairs and teH Mise Letty 
there was a sick ‘boy in the house. “Be 
sure you say I’m only a boy,” he im
pressed on Mrs. Wheelcr—and that she 
woirid only be doing her plain and Chris
tian duty if she were to oome downstairs 
and talk to him.

“Wei, I’ll go, sir.” said Mrs. Wheeler, 
dubiously, “but I don’t believe she’ll 
oome. She's as shy and timid as a

“She must come. You tell her I’m a 
good little boy who wants—who wants 
to know how to knit socket I’m sure 
she must be a kind old thing to have 
thought of sending me that card.”

Mrs. Wheeler must have done her com
mission well, for an hour later there woe 
a timid knock at the door and a very 
nervous, very trembling, very rosy Miss 
Letty appeared in answer to an eager

savage, and I wasn't quite sure 1 was 
ready to apologize.”

“Oh, Mr. Smyth,” said Miss Letty, 
looking at him earnestly, “write to him 
at once—to-night if vou can. Y"ou— 
forgive me—yon are so voting, you don’t 
know what terrible things may happen 
just from lotting a misunderstanding go 
on. Why. a whole life may be wrecked 
and ruined.**

The soft voice shook, and the little 
thin face quivered.

Reggie looked at her curiously. And 
then he got up and hobbled to the chair 
dose beside hers in the circle of the 
firelight.

“You said that as if you know a 
sad story that had come about through 
a misunderstanding. Won’t you. tell me 
about it?” Then, as he saw her hesi
tate. he put out his hand boyishly, and

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
Is a sign you read at dangerous railway crossings

DANGER TO CHILDREN
Arc you giving your children DIRTY MILK WHICH WOULD CAUSE DISEASE? 

If so. whv? Don’t take ehanees on dirtv milk when you can get PURE. CLEAN
MILK from

THE PURE MILK COMPANY
181 JOHN STREET NORTH

Read the Story of PURE MILK
Our milk comes from the farms of the best and most intelligent dairymen in the 

County of Wentworth, who deliver to us in CLEAN CANS, PURE MILK from 
CLEAN COWS kept in CLEAN. WHITEW ASIIED STABLES and given the best of 
food and water. All are inspected by our inspector.

The most eminent authorities declare that milk should be pasteurized.
We PASTEURIZE ALL OUR MILK, to kill any disease germ which might exist 

and thereby protect your children.
» If you want, to feel ABSOLUTELY SAFE get PURE. CLEAN. WHOLESOME 

MILK that has been PASTEURIZED and bottled in STERILIZED bottles, into Avhich 
street dust cannot enter as it does into open-mouthed cans.

You will find ABSOLUTELY NO SEDIMENT in our milk. If you are not getting 
P. M. C. MILK examine what, you do get and note the sediment which settles in the 
bottom of your pitcher or bottle.

We invite ONE and ALL to visit our dairy and see for themselves how careful we 

Don’t forget to telephony; your CHRISTMAS ICE CREAM ORDER EARLY.

Wishing you a MERRY CHRISTMAS, we remain yours for HEALTH.

The PURE MILK COMPANY, Ltd.

known, or so it seemed to her, but who j 
had one great fault, a wild and hasty > 
temper. He was a doctor, and he gave j 
up the greater part of his time to work- j 
ing for love, pure love, among the very J 
poorest of the large town where the j 
girl lived. They met first in one of , 
those dreary little homes, and—and he « 
grew to love the girl—lie said he loved | 
her from the first time he saw her; j 
while to her he waa a king, almost a 1 
god. and she worshipped him. Then j 
one day he told her he was leaving that 
town, and was going to another a long 
way off, where he had taken a practice. 
And he asked her to marry him and go 
with him to his new life. And she said

“Good gracious ! whatever for?** burst 
in Reggie.

Miss Let,tv‘s voice was very low. “Be
cause she knew that if she left her fath
er he would be utterly lonely and un
happy. And then the man said that he 
should be lonely and unhappy too, and 
that he should go to her father and 
ask him if he would let her sacrifice her 
life for him. And then the girl grew 
frightened, for she knew what her fath
er would say—that she must not think 
of him, but must do what was happiest 
for herself. Oh! it was very foolish, 
but the girl was very young, and

you come about eight, and promise to 
put or. this «same pretty "dress?”

“Yes, yes, I will if you wish it. Shall 
you realty went me? You—you don't 
know how nice it is to think that some
one does. It is like old days. Agai i, 
good night.”

The following evening it was Reggie 
who was flushed and nervous, and who 
bopned about the room with a stick like 
a cat on hot bricks.

“Eight o’clock! Why ever doesn't she 
come? Sh» m-.ist be here ~---- ”

There was a knock at the door, and 
Miss Letty entered.
“Ah! there you are! I’m so glad to 

see you. Now. may I look at you? Yes, 
that it- ree.Hv a very pretty frovk. but 
your hair! Oh, Miss Letty. it’s just ae 
if you'd scraped it Lack! And you’ve 
such lovely golden hair. Couldn't y:»u — 
couldn't you make it a lot looser ami 
more careless-like in front?"

“You funny boy!"’ laughed Mies Letty, 
who looked younger a.nd fairer to-night. 
She bad pet on the gray silk with the 
soft old mce. and had fastened a bunch 
of violets at her breast, and her lips were 
snid-mg m anticipation of another p4cas
ant evening. “I will poll it loose if you 
tike, though I shall only make it loolc

WORK IN PROGRESS AT BEACH PIER.

untidy, and shall probably have to go 
and do my hair again.”

And she went to the glass and pulled 
out little Idle of the soft golden hair 
that wo*- almost a-- beautiful and rich 
as it haxl been twenty years ago, till ib 
fell into tiny curls and waves over the 
white forehead, while Reggie watched he* 
anxiously.

. “Why, you look utterly different! Yon 
must promise me never to scratch ifc 
back tekv that again. Now, will you read 
me something?”

‘Read? Of course, if you wish. Who* 
shall I read”

Miss letty’s voice had a note of dis
appointment. She would much rathe* 
have talked.

“WiH you read me the news? Sit here, 
then you’ll get the light on the paper.” 

., - , . . . . He pulled out a chair which was in
world. For eight or nine years she , fuU view of the door, but from which it* 
lived with an old invalid aunt and look
ed after her, and when she died she came 
to London, where ahe has been, very

thought self-sacrifice the most beautiful 
thing in the world. And she told her 
lover that he must not do that as—as 
she loved her father best; and as she 
had to choose between them she chose 
her father.”

“But did ahe really love her father 
best, Miss Letty?” Reggie’s eyes were 
shining, and his voice shook with eager-

“Didn’t I tell you she just worshipped 
the other man? But she let him go 
away thinking she did not care for him. 
Arid the next thing she heard of him 
was that he was married though 
whether happily or unhappily she never 
knew, for she never saw him again.”

"And did she ever regret what she 
had done?”

“Aye, bitterly. Her father died a year 
afterward, and she was left alone in the

“Come in.” She had put on her very 
best frock, a soft gray silk that had 
been made in the days when she was 
young and had more money than she 
had now, and a piece of rare lace, soft 
and yellow with age, at her neck. She 
had not had such an interesting 

event in her life for ôver ten years 
as a visit to a young man, and tha 
unwonted excitement had brought a 
flush that resembled that- of youth on 
her toft, downy cheek.

“She isn’t a bit like an old maid,”

just touched her knee. “Please. It’s 
Christmas night, you know, and the 
very time for stories. See. I’ll turn the 
light down, and we’ll tell tales in* the 
dark.” ,

But it was some seconds after the 
lamp had been turned down, and the 
only light in the room. was the long, 
flickering gleams and golden sparkle of 
the fire, before Miss Letty spoke, and 
then her voice trembled sadly.

“I will tell you the story of a misun
derstanding that ended—very unhappily 
for one person, just to try and persuade 
you to write to your father at oner. It 
was many, many years ago. and—and a 
girl was living with lier father in—in a 
large town in the north. He was a cler
gyman, and very poor and very unhappy, 
because the wife he loved as his own 
soul died when the girl was fifteen. She 
wasn't a bit clever or good really, but 
she gave up all her life and all her 
thoughts to helping her father in his 
hard and often depressing work, and to 
making his home as bright as she could. 
And then one day she- -she met a man, 
the best and noblest she had ever

occupant could not see the door without 
turning her head. And Miss I jetty obe
diently sat down and began to read a 
long, uninteresting leader, of which 
Reggie did not hear one single word. His 
ears were stmining for the sdlind of a 
step oa the stairs and the opening of 
the door.

\ lonely and very poor ever since. And 
she was wrong to let her lover go away, 
believing a lie.”

Reggie put his hand on hers for a 
moment.

“Perhaps it is not too late for their 
now I know that—I mean the girl knows 
happiness even now?” His voice was 
very low and gentle.

“Too late?” with a little pathetic 
laugh. “Didn’t I tell you he married 
nearly twenty years ago, and the girl is 
a plain old maid ?”

“That she isn’t—1 mea nl don’t see j 
why she should be. Do you 
once heard of a story .very like that be- ^
fore, only it was a man’s story. It , ... _
wu the,tory of « mon who loved aj, ^ paper fell from M»s Letty»s nerve, 
woman, and ahe refused him. though he hand and her fare wa« .he color ol
had thought she loved him. And then J c 
in a foolish fit of pique he married. J Robert!
and he did his beat to make his wife There was a quick click of th" do'w 
happy. But he never succeeded, for he 1 it closed behind Reggie, who had n«»t 
never really loved her. And then when I been seen or noticed by his fatb-»:. who 
she died he tried to find his first love. | had come all the way from a Yorkshire 
but could not trace her." j town to see him. But Reggie was rr>t

He had not to .wait and listen long. 
In about five minutes there was a step 
outside and the door opened gently. Miss 
Letty did not hear either, so neither stop, 
pod her reading nor turned her head.

A tall, grizzled man stood in the door
way. a« if petrified, with Iks hand' still 

! on the knob, and his dark eyes fixed on 
I little gray-clad figure, with the lamp

light shining on. its ruffled golden head. 
“Letty!”

“Ah. but there are not many men 
faithful like that. Now. 1 must go away. 
I had no idea it was so late. Good
night. Mr. Smyth. And you will write?”

“I will write to-night. Miss Letty. or 
rather. T will wire in the morning.”

“Oh! I am so glad.”
“But if I write, will you come and 

spend to-morrow evening with me? Will

hurt of annoyed. His l*ovi«h face glower 
as he rubbed his hands a.-id whispered to 
himself, as he limped up and down the 
passage:

“I wonder how long they'll keep tt>0

On the other side of the door a man 
was holding a woman's trembling hands 

fContinued on Page 1L;

here—its no end of a jolly chair.” And 
he tried to drag a large easy chair 
close to the roaring fire. For Reggie 
was a drawing-room-floor lodger, and 
was treated accordingly.

“Oh, please, you mustn’t,” said Miss 
Letty.\ “You ought to be lying down.
Oh, please lie down again and let me 
put the cushions right for you.”

And. nothing loath to being fuased 
over again, Reggie let her pat and drag 
the cushions with skilful fingers that 
had not done such work few ten long, 
lonely years.

“Now. you sit by the fire and let’s 
talk.” And in a few minutes the 
quiet little woman of forty years and 
the eager young lady of twenty sum
mers were laughing and talking as Miss 
I jetty had not laughed and talked' for 
years. She even found courage to tell 
him of how she had sent him the 
Christmas card.

Confidence begets confidence, and it 
j was not long before she heard the 
secret of Reginald's lonely Christmas,

I and. as she listened, the soft blue eyes 
j filled with glistening tears. It was all 
! so foolish and so young, and yet so 

pregnant with possibilities of future j 
misery and last misunderstanding. “Just ! 
a quarrel with the governor”—a quarrel 
In which Reggie, however, acknowledged j 
that he now thought he was in the j

“You know, the old dad’s got an awful j 
temper at times—and so’ve I,” he ad- | 
mitted candidly. “And as we live alone j 
together, for my mother died when I 1 
was a kid, we’re hound tn get on each ! 
other’s nerves at times. Well, this time j 
we had an awful row. about—about a ' 
girl.” looking up at Miss Tjetty from j 
under quizzically raised eyebrows, “and i 
1 bounced out of the house and told the I 
governor I shouldn't go back. But. of • 
course, T knew I should, and pretty scon 
- and so did he. 1 came up to London 
and took rooms here, and then wrote ; 
and told the dad I should stay and ; 
have a good time for a hit. He wrote ! 
back—you’ve no idea what a polite ; 
letter it was!—to say he was glad that 
I should he having a good time, and he . 
should lie pleased to welcome me hack 
In time for Christmas, or the New Year. ■ 
or any time I liked, hut to stay as long ; 
as I felt inclined.”

“Tt—it sounds like a very kind let- ; 
ter.” said Miss Letty.

“Ye- -es. I suppose it was!” said Reg
gie. “But the very day T got it T 
sprained my ankle and have been laid up 

i ever since, so I've not had much of a 
I good time.”
| “Bnr why didn't you write ard tell 
, your father, and then nerhaps he would 
1 have come and spent Christmas here, as 
, you couldn't go to him ?”

T might, have done it. but I know 
it. would have been very hard for him :
in leave hi* practice just now. and be- ' onowmj a on or me revetment wa u ana Tilling oenma where, a diseae e-breedine swamp used to be Home 

you ete I was still fading a bit 1 far Incurables, House of Refuge and old Power He use in background.
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THE CITY COUNCIL AND ITS WORK
BIG QUESTIONS HANDLED

BY ALDERMEN THIS YEAR.
A Peep at Your Civic Representatives and* 

Their Work.

Here are some of the big matters this year’s council dealt with:
The Power Question—This was temporarily settled last month 

when the council voted to make a contract with the Hydro Com
mission for a supply of a thousand horse-power.

The Waterworks By-law—This provides for the metering of 
all large consumers and reduces the bath and closet rates, the first 
step in the direction of relief to the householder who pays the shot.

Civic Finances—Abolished overdrafts and saved the city many 
thousands of dollars by beginning the reorganization of civic de
partments.

Annexation—Annexed the large district east of Sherman av
enue, putting an end to the constant friction between the city and 
Barton township over water and sewer connections.

Reorganization of Civic Departments—Began the work of shak
ing up civic departments and inaugurated a policy of economy, re
ducing the number of ward foremen and dispensing with the ser
vices of cement foremen.

Street Railway Work—Ended the long drawn-out v struggle 
with the Street Railway Company for an improved system, getting 
the company to lay new tracks on James and Barton streets, the 
first step in a complete m n ^npujjni

New Road Work—In connection with the Street Railway Com
pany’s reconstruction the city laid new permament pavements on 
Barton and James streets and fixed up side streets with the ma
cadam off James and Barton streets.

License Reduction—The council reduced the number of licenses 
the License Commissioners are authorized to issue from 75 to 68.

Library Building—The council voted to retain the old Library 
building as a civic convention hall, the city paying the debentures 
and the Library Board the interest.

Coal Oil Inlet—The city has succeeded in getting a ruling from 
Jlon. Frank Cochrane that the inlet water lots are Crown lands. 
This settles an old and very troublesome question.

1--------------------------------------------------------- —♦ence to their municipal experience, and
their hobbies in the Council should 
of interest-.

MAYOR McLaren. *
A business man is Mayor McLaren, 

and a man of unwavering determination j 
once he marks out his course. The in- I 
fluences that tried to make him wilt on | 

T the power question were not long in { 
discovering that.

When he was elected last January by 
the largest majority Hamilton ever roll- !

’ "T> !«t :i mayoralty candidate, the i 
slogan he chose for his campaign was j 
this:

administration of civic affairs is ' 
buriness, not politics.”

His own election demonstrated what , 
business methods accomplish. His pri- | 
vale organisation the Tories treated as ! 

pi j a joke until the ballots were counted, j 
‘ ! Just how effective that organization was ! 

j is shown by the fact that every polling !

! sub-division, with one exception, gave ] 
him a majority. It was the hardest j 

I smash the “Tammany ring" in Hamil- |
I ton ever got. j
I The minute he stepped into office j 
i office, Mayor McLaren infused business ! 
j methods into civic affairs. His first j 
i move was to sign the death warrant, 

of “puli’" which had always been a big j 
factor in the municipal system under j 
the old regime.

With the Council at his back he dc- | 
dared war against overdrafts and made ] 
good his promise that there would be no \ 
deficit at the end of 1909.

Working with a special committee he j 
got the street railway tangle straighten
ed out and re-construction work under 
way. This also resulted in the construc
tion of permanent pavements on James 
and Barton streets. Next year the bal
ance of the system will be re-built and 
new asphalt roads laid on the streets 
where the tracks are.

Years of warring under the old re
gime got the city nothing. Business me
thods practically got Hamilton a new 
street railway system in a few months.

After fighting the Cataract Company 
at every turn for months, he jumped in 
at the opportune minute and made a 
bargain with the Cataract company, 
which even the Hydro aldermen in the 
Council admitted was the best proposi
tion the city ever had placed before it.
It guaranteed the city, email power 
users, large manufacturers and private 
house customers power at ten per cent, 
less than the Hydro-Electric no matter 
how low that figure might be. A cam
paign of misrepresentation baaed on pre
judice defeated this by-law last June.

The Mayor took a prominent part in 
j the great parks scheme. The result was 
i that the Parks Board acquired proper- 
i ty along the mountain brow and face 

which probably could not be purchased 
for four times the money to-day.

The annexation deal by which the city I 
took in the district east of Sherman | 
avenue to Ottawa street, is another bit ; 
of business to the credit of Mayor Me- ] 
Laren and this year’s Council. In most ,

! of the previous annexation deals the I 
1 city got the worst of it. When the an- | 

nexation talk began this year Mayor ! 
McLaren declared himself opposed to I 
concessions, and the Council backed him i 
up. It was the best annexation deal the 
city has made yet, and as a result the [ 
corporation will save many thousands j 
of dollars.

The improvement of the police force i 
is another matter that his worship has ; 
very strongly agitated for, and doubt- j 
less next year more will be heard of it. i 

The rearrangement of civic depart- ; 
ments so that the construction work ; 
may be done on. a more economical basis 
is another improvement that the Mayor 
had the support of a large majority of 
the Council in. The. first move made in 
this direction was to secure a new city 

The promised shake up will

ALD. CHAS. W. GARDNER.

Board of Control settles down to busi-

Whether the Mayor has made good 
his promise to give Hamilton a business 
administration the electors can judge 
for themselves.

Certainly no man who has occupied 
the position of chief magistrate in re
cent years has spent more time on the

He has religiously followed that policy »

Whenever there is a "difference of J 
opinion about questions his advice al- I 
ways is this, “Gentlemen, it’s a business 
proposition. What would you do if it | 
was your business?”

There is one thing that even the 
Mayor’s enemies will .give him credit 
for, and that is the firm hand he has 
maintained in unholding the dignity of 
the Council. When he stepped into 
office he announced that viforts to 
stampede the aldermen by demonstra
tions from the back benches would not 
be tolerated. Just to show that he 
meant what, lie said he had a small 
squad of uniformed police there the first 
night there was a possibility of an out
break. He has never had occasion since 
to take that precaution.

A SILENT QUARTETTE.
Aldermen Applegath, Ryan. Gardner 

j and Guy are the “silent men” of the " 
! Council. Npne of them has ever been 
i known to make a speech of any length 
! in the Council chamber. Once Aid. Ryan 
' created a stir by charging that the 
| Board of Works discriminated politically 
in -engaging teams. This quartette seem 
content to listen attentively to the dis
cussion and let their votes do the talk-

I ing-
I Aid. Ryan believes in persevering. Tie 
1 had more than one shy at the alder- 

manic game before he was elected. Ward 
6 returned him last year. He just nosed 
out ex-Aid. Howard. He will lie a can
didate again this year.

This is Aid. Applegalli"* first year in 
municipal life. The Tory machine 
backed him last year, and Ward elect-

. ed him. He will trust himself to the 
j tender mercies of the electors of the 
! same ward again.

From Ward i comes Aid. Guy. This i* 
his second year in the Council. Although 
Aid. Guy "never has much to **y at Coun
cil or committee meet^gs he is a good 
worker. As Chairman of <h« Harbor 
Committee this year he has done a lot 
of valuable work. He is particularly in
terested at present in seeing the filling 
in of the revetment wall completed and 
a new slip built.

CHARLIE'S A HUSTLER.
Aid. Gardner will be an odd on favorit

GRIST OF IMPORTANT 
BUSINESS FOR NEXT YEAR.

ALD. J. M. PEREGRINE.

d"t.%il. He always insist? on the minute? 
of previous committee meetings be* ng 
read. He religiously adheres to this. 
On other committees someone always 
moves that the minutes he taken as te»d 
before the Chairman has time to intro
duce the subject. Aid. lx*-e is a most 
consistent temperance advocate, and will

ALD. JOHN ALLAN.

The record of the Council of 1909 has 
been one of achievement, and one that, 
should contain much of interest, to the 
ratepayers who have been clamoring for 
a business administration of civic af-

This year's Council is a body that de
serves to have its name inscribed on the 
roll of fame if for no other reason than 
the fact that it has managed to clear 
the year without an overdraft, a seem
ingly impossible feat for aldermanic 
boards that have held office for many

Without any display of fireworks and 
with fewer meetings than the Councils 
of the past two years have been in the 
habit of holding, the aldermen this year 
have cleaned up a lot of important bus
iness, including many big questions 
that have dragged along for years.

As no less than eight members of the 
present Council are candidates for the 
Board of Control, while the balance will 
seek re-election as aldermen, a refer-

" Big Schemes That Will Engage The At
tention of 1910 Council.

Here are some of the big matters that next year’s council will 
tackle :

The Union Station—It is expected that the scheme for the big 
anion station, which took définit e shape this year when the T., 
II. & R. bought up property for the site, will be in shape to pro
ceed with. The question of subways for James and John streets 
and the closing of Ilughson street will be interesting features.

Reorganization of Civic Departments—City Engineer Maeallum, 
since last May. has been quietly working on a scheme for the re
organization of civic departments, which will include the amalga
mation of a number of them. He will make a number of import
ant recommendations to the new Board of Control.

License Reduction—This is problematical. It depends on the 
success of the temperance people in the election a majority of re
duction candidates to the council. The plan is to reduce the num
ber of licenses to 50.

Street Railway Work—The company has promised to lay new 
rails on practically the balance of the system, with the exception 
of the line from Sherman avenue to the Jockey Club on Barton 
street.

New Road Work—Permanent pavements will be constructed 
on all the streets where new tracks are laid. It is estimated that 
this work will cost about $200.000.

Work in the Annex—The engineer’s department is mapping 
out a comprehensive plan for sewerage and water systems in the 
annex.

New Appointments—The council will probably be called upon 
to deal with the question of appointing a purchasing agent, a 
plumbing inspector, a new assessor and two more health inspectors.

The Power Question—This matter, which was temporarily set
tled last month is sure to bob up again late next year. The qiies-. 
lion then will he whether the city will continue taking a thousand 
horsepower or go in for the whole scheme.

Street Railway Extensions—Providing the plan for re-building 
the present system goes through without a hitch next year’s coun
cil will he called upon in the fall of 1910 to take up with the com
pany the question of street railway extensions in 1911.

New Erie-Ontario Canal—It would he a great boon for Hamil
ton if the Dominion Government could be induced to build it on 
the route the city proposes. It will be for next year’s council to 
look after the matter.

JOHN I. McLaren. Mayor

The aldermon and vont roller* will have 4- 
a big programme of important business j 

j to handle next year. The controller*, j 
! who will lie paid salarie? of $1,200 a

Iyear, will probably have to bear the " 
brunt of it. for the new system of ad- | 
j ministering civic affair* prumi*es to j 

i lighten the committee work considerable, j 
! The number of committees have tieen re- i 
! duved: the fact that the Board of Con- 
1 trol will lie responsible for all expendi- 
! lure and carrying into effect, work sane- ,
! tinned by the Council dispensing with 
j the. necessity of as many eommittees 
i as previously.
i Everyone admit* that the success of 
j the new system depends solely on the 
, tvpc of men who are elected to the 
j Board of Control. If a poor class of men 
; arc elected the controller experiment is 
| likely to prove very costly for the city.

The fact that there will lie four eon- 
, t roller? and twenty-one alderman pro

mises to prove very cumbersome. It is 
expected that the people in January 

. will vote to reduce the number of alder- 
i men front »a<"h ward to two.

UCENSE RKDVt TIOX.
' Will the temperance element in next 
i rear's < ouncil be *trong enough to 
! limit the number of liquor license* in . 
; Hamilton from Its to AO? The present 

by law allows the former number, hut I 
before annexation brought in the two j 
race track hotel*, there were only 63 , 
Kivnsed place-. Undoubtedly the ré
duction question will I»" the fir*t im
portant matter the new t'OUlieil will l*e 
ca»*ed upon m deal with, although it 
depends entirely on the success of the

of office. The Mayor seldom misses a 
committee meeting, and is generally al
ways found at the sessions of the 
independent boards of which he is a 
member ex-officio.

When he first entered the Council 
three years ago. a candidate of the 
Board of Trade, he evinced the keenest 
desire to get a thorough grasp of every 
question with which the Council dealt.

ALD. GEO. H. LEES.

, important position, if it is created, is 
! that oi purchasing agent. It is belicv- 
! ed that a big saving could lie made if 

a purcha*ing agent was employed to 
buy all city stores and to carefully 
cheque them np as they come in and go

in the aboard of Control race. He plung
ed into the municipal whirl in 11*07, mak
ing a phenomenal run for a new man. 
lavst year be beaded the poll under «he 
election at large system, and this year 
was top man in Ward 5.

After serving in the ranks for two 
years and getting an insight into things 
Aid. Gardner took hold of the Markets 
Committee this year, a body which con
ducts its business with commendable des- 
patch, and which has something to show 
for the money it has spent.

Although Aid. Gardner does little talk
ing, he is a bustier. The City iLtii off:- 1 
cials say that more work has been cone 
around that building rince he bream 
Chairman than was done for many years 
previously. Many of the offices have 
been improved, new desks purchased, the 
interior of the building touched up. and. 
last, but not least, the windows arc a! 
ways eh in ing. The police stations, weigh 
scales and markets have all been re- 

| paired and improved.
Aid. Gardner’s pet hobby since he en- 

| tered the Council has been to get better 
j and increased cell accommodation at .No.
! 3 Station. He kept hammering away at 
! this until the committee this year de

cided to submit a $50.000 by-law in J.tn- 
! uarY-

STICKLER FOB DETAIL, 
j AM. Lees, another aspirant for the 
, Board of Co^rol, has had wide experi

ence in municipal affairs. Years ago he 
served ad' an alderman, and returned to 
the Council in 1907 as one of the three 
Board of Trade candidates. As a tem
perance candidate he went down to de
feat in 1906. and with the same hacking 
was returned this year. He is a L?n 
business man. his knowledge of finan
cial matters making him a valuable 
on the Fimmr''

ruu on that ticket for the Board of Con 
trul.

CLARK AND SWEENEY.

the Hydro clique, arc sea* »ivd cam- 
|i«igners. Both have had several years J 
of municipal experience. Ward 4 return
ed Aid. Clark this year, while Aid. Swee
ney repre*cnt* Ward 5.

(Continued on page 16.)

; be appointed, the first thing next year. 
(Continued on page 16.)

Citizen*" t ampaign Committee a* to out. The Mayor aud the City Fngineer 
what motion will be made lie fore the admit that a purchasing agent might 
Council. If the temperance people have J be a very u.-eful official if the right 
a safe majority they will demand that man could he secured, but they point 
eighteen licenses be cut off. If they . out, that it is a job that demands a 
succeed in electing a number of aldermen thoroughly qualified man. It is a ques- 
thev will demand in any event a division ( tion the new Council will settle, 
on the question. The temperance leaders The Board of Health says it mast 
are. quite satisfied, however, that they bare two new inspectors. The Board of 
will have no difficulty in capturing the " Control will recommend the men and the 

! Council. They point out that they are Council will appoint them. There are 
‘ much better organized than they were a - about a score of applications for the 

111 ri. ri .«J nev who ud 1 .™r *$° • the fmct thet theX met position already.
4^* ** *' ‘ with suck success then will gather in There will have to be at least one new

'S JÎS " v made thTm Îv ! -any vote, for them this ye.” j **e~or. The department has long been
cvncc at ued cam- ! Although the Council has power to j overtaxed with work, and the addition

1 cut down the number of licenses, it is ! of the new annex district makes it ab- 
up to the License Commissioners to j solutely necessary that a new man shall 
name the hotels that shall be put out of ; 
business.

This year the temperance ticket will 
be represented in -every ward. Last 
year it was not. or. the officers of the 
campaign committee say. they would 
have bad a sure majority in the Council.

REORGANIZATION.
i Another question that will come up 
early in the year will be that of re
organization. City Engineer Macallttm 
since he has been on the job this year 

i has been eerefuly figuring ont a plan.
: and he makes no secret of the fact that 
' he will make a number of important 

recommendation* to the new Board of 
Control. It will provide for the carry
ing out of all construction work under 
one department, and will endeavor to 

j avoid overlapping at present. It is lie- 
iieved that under the new system a 
great deal of trouble that has been 

: caused by tearing up newly paved 
streets to instal water or sewer pip-s 
will be avoided.

There will also be a shake-up among > 
the officials. It is expected that many 
changes will he made in the waterworks : 
department.

NEW OFFICIALS
This year there is all kinds of talk of 

\ new officials to be appointed. Probably 
I by the tine the Board of Control and 
j Council arc, ready to act, the aldermen
j and contrôlera" enthnaûunu iathis re»- \
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Tt all Vtand* orr Tinted to 
Prevent Poisoning eaS^mik

Bi£ <jw$s Work Under {ke-Direction^Jsr V«r Gang Hester

Die Ordinary iitchen m Lmpecor 
Meuicis Josephs Palace

nearly all visitors give liberal tips. 
Such tips are deposited with a mist
ed official of the household, and at 
the end of the year the total sum is, 
divided among the employee. One 
visitor to the palace of the Grand 
Duke of Baden gave $1200 to this

Each afternoon the chief steward 
confers with the official in charge of 
the household, and the menus for the 
next day’s meals, are made up. Early 
the next morning the steward gives 
this to the chef who Is on duty for 
the day. and he at once makes his 
requisitions for supplies.

Only one hour a day is the store
room kept open, so that should the 
chef neglect or forgot to provide him- 
;.-*lf wTTh everything needed during 
: hat time, he must supply the defi
ciency from hie own pocket.

It is the duty of the chef to see 
that all required dishes are properly 
— spared; and that suitable wines are 

nt in with the courses. There is a 
aster of the wine cellar and ten as
st ants. These men do nothing but 
iv'wine, bottle, label, age and serve 
on demand.

While the members of a royal fam- 
!\ may be few in number, there arc 
ways a great many others who 
.ie their meals in the palace, 
n the palace of the Grand Duke of 
pn. for instance, approximately 

o persons are fed every day. In 
id it ion. there are more than forty 
vr, employed about the stables and 
'„unds who live in their own cot

in certain parts of Eastern England 
women and girls perform nearly 
all of the field labor. In sections 
of Norfolk, Cambridge and Lin
coln counties particularly— vast 
stretches of reclaimed marshland 
—such gangs may be seen hard 
at work every day.

It is generally accepted there that a 
girl must enter a field gang as 
soon as she leaves school. In
deed, she Is reared to regard such 
labor as her ultimate goal, and 
rarely thinks of qualifying her
self for domestic service.

While still an Infant the average 
"fen” girl is drawn to the field 
in her perambulator and left to 
sleep in a shady corner while her 
mother works. As soon as she is 
able physically and has passed a 
certain period in school. she 
hires herself to a gangmaster. 
For a greater part of each year 
after thereafter she toils eight 
hours a day. Even marriage oft- 
times does not interrupt this 
hopeless routine.

|l A Kikkan chut to Jh)n Ice Croon* 55 sherbets

Little dirl ofEitfit Plodding w tiePeld
So common has become the prac

tice of women working in the fields 
that the English Parliament, a num
ber of years ago, felt compelled to 
devise legislation regulating it.

Each group of workers, or gang, 
is now in charge of a duly licensed 
gangm aster. He cannot employ any 
child under the age of 8 years; wo
men must not be employed la the 
same gang with men.

The fact that such regulations are 
on the English statute books indi
cates how general the custom is

T&tEiytoveTs Mecassm ioAeke tke Court Cakes This grand local establishment is < 
• no means as large as that main- ! • 
im-d by either the Emperor or the 

mpernr Francis Joseph.
•s;r».**r dining-room arrangements 
;c maintained by the Emperor of 

v.isrria and the Grand Duke. The 
aides of both are served by men who 
•eve long worn the palace livery and 
are learned discretion.
Nearly every royal palace is under

. _____ M _ «r e\§ 111* ll AllDA

It has been continually inveighed 
against ; has been accused of destroy- I 
ing both the domesticity and the 
morals of village life; and yet gangs 
of women workers are seen as fre- ' 
quently now as before.

Many of the married women go ! 
into the fields only at the busiest : 
seasons. Most of the gangs are com- , 
posed of girls between 18 and Ifi 
years of age.

This Is one of the evils of the sys
tem, as girls who toil in such gangs 
usually become coarse In th 
and speech.

Sometime ago the wife of a 
master discussed the future c 
daughter, who was about to

“She shall never do a Jay’s 
on the land,” the mother declared. 
“I’ll get her a place at servi *e. even 
if she does earn less roonev there.’’

EVILS ARE APPARENT.

“But.’’ it was remarked, “your 
husband is the gangmaster.’’

“Yes,” waa the reply, “that’s Just 
it. He says he has heard more wick
edness during the two years ho has 
had the gang than in all his lifo be- 

: foro. Many a time he has declared 
that no daughter of his should go 

, to work upon the land.”
It Is a peculiar system that fos

ters the employment of women in 
agriculture. When a farmer desires 
to have a certain piece of land work
ed, he makes a contract with an 
agricultural gangmaster. The lat
ter brings his laborers, performs tho 
work, and is paid a stipulated sum.

The gangmaster alone appoints the 
; tasks, oversees them, and pays his 
laborers.

As an instance of the cost of such 
■ work, it is stated that one land- 
owner in Cambridgeshire paid a gang- 
master $4.50 an acre to clear his 
ground of carrot. Each girl received 

I 50 cents a day. It is sometimes the 
• i case that girls receive from 60 to 75 

1 cents a day.
1 Out of such wages they must board
I and clothe themselves. If they live 

j at home they are expected to contri-
■ buts to the family revenue.
II In many districts It is customary 
‘ for women and girls to supplement 
. the regular ttllli 
' on fruit farms.

e.-'ng-

Tke (need Kitchen 1er Ferhvsd Occasions
Work. She PreparesHier Oicstorage of the imperial silver, which 

is infinite in variety and incalculable 
in value. Another apartment holds 
the big collection of rare old Vienna 
porcelain and the imperial service of 
solid gold.

This gold eerrlro is among the most 
beautiful and elaborate ever design
ed. It is used only when foreign vi
sitors of royal or princely rank are 
the guests of the Emperor.

Originally it was intended to rr.cet 
the needs of only eighty diners, but 
a few years ago a hundred additional 

‘ i were added. As each 
reighs something over t wo

T vim the days of Mane Theresa, 
wy.vfv splendid entertainments air ax
ed the courts of Europe, the imperial 
kitchens of Vienna have been regard
ed as holding first place among 
their kind.

The capacity of this culinary plant 
—or several plants, as there is one 
connected with each imperial palace 
—may be judged from the fact that 
one kitchen, recently abandoned end 
converted into a riding school. can- 
tabled copper were alone that weigh
ed nearly a ton.

Until recently at state dinners and 
«suit balls a large detachment of

or s daughter-in-law. widow »f the 
late Crown Prince, and her daughter, 
the Princess Elizabeth, made their 
homes at the palace, dainties from 
these departments were in demand 
every day. but of late the pastry end solid gold, 
confection makers have not been kept ' "
busy, except upon especial occasions.

The other Important apartments 
are the ordinary palace kitchen, 
where meals are prepared for the gen
eral household outside the Imperial 
family, and the great plant nee-led to 
provide refreshment s upon festival 
occasions, greet banquets and balls. gold plates 
so frequent at the Austrian re art. 1 piste w«

At » court (hour from 200 to «OO P-"™»» ">• value »ha gorged.1.
gucate mar bo preseot. at (tie «.lac oorrtc may be imagined, 
halls supper is often served to 2000. • Not an item of food from 'he tm- 
So well ordered is the service, how- f perial table is taken back to the 
ever, that a meal of almost any eiae • kitchen or the storerooms. Whatever 
can be nerved at comparatively short is left becomes the propertv of tho 
sot ice. \ servants. Very often entire d.shes

la the roast room of the great fc«- ! are removed untouched; bottles of

thcfimjli/ Dimer
the WAY SHERRY WINE IS 

MADE.
Few of those who delight in the 

mellow flavor and the stimulating 
warmth of sherry wine know how the 
product la prepared on the sunny.

STAGNANT MENTALLY

In this dreary round their 
stagnation. __ becomes pitiful. They
grow to be literally “of the earth.

Reading little, they take scarcely 
any interest in topics that reach be
yond the fields with which they are 
familiar.

Early marriages are common among 
such girls. Usually they take their 
places among the matrons at 16 or 
a little more.

With her crude Idea of wifehood 
and parental responsibility, however, 
auch a woman rarely exerts any fa- 

: vorable moral influence, either in her 
i home or in her neighborhood.

Her husband is apt to be a mem
ber of an agricultural gang. also, 

i with thoughts elevated little above 
j the earth that he tills, and the chil- 
; dren of auch a marriage have oniy

•»om the kitchca to the door of the

ry. as the new kitchens are located 
immediately beneath the state dinu^ 
rooms. A system of electric elevat
or» transfers food and plate more 
speedily and with greater satisfac
tion than would be possible !»y band.

Moot interesting, perhaps. uf the 
new culinary arrangements is the 
eaundhuche. or tasting kitchen, ki it 
might be celled; which is directly • e- 
neeth tho Emperor's private dicing

Here the meals for the private fam
ily—in fact, all of gatherings of few
er then thirty persons—ere prepared. 
The cook in this division are sup-

feminine workers, moving slowly and 
precisely across tho fields, plying ho# 
or fork in rhythmic unison.

AFTER THE STORM.

“A canopy had been adjusted to a 
church in a small town.” related the 

and everything, so far 
was in readi-

Young men. however, break away 
from such environment oftener than 
do the girle.

The man may become a town me
chanic, porter, hostler or gardener, 
and frequently manages to do fairly 

, well when he can muster sufficient 
courage to turn his back upon the 
fenland.

Once beginning work in the fields, 
the girls almost invariably continue 
at it. even long after they have seen 
their children plodding wearily 'n 
their footsteps.

Now and then one will escape and 
enter domestic service, only to dis
cover that she fits rather poorly in
to the economy of a well-regulated
household.

Her speech and manner are ant to 
be rough, sho neglect a her duties and 
resents interference. In course of 

. time she drifts back into the arena

ton. bares, chicken, quell awning manv 
as we were concerned, 
ness for the evening wedding cero-

" in the afternoon a severe wind
storm come up and threw the long 
stretch of canvas out of alignment. 
Soon a young man approached and 
arduously applied himself to the 
work of readjustment.

“Hu needed assistance, and the 
first pedestrian who cam# along was 
easily impressed into service.

"Here s a dollar for your trouble." 
said the man generously, as he 
tempted to press a coin into the 
other's hand.

“It is you who should be paid for 
your unsolicited service.’ interposed 
the assistant as he returned the mo
ney. ‘A pastor of this church. I am 
very grateful to you.’j

•• *As the bridegroom-to-be in the 
case.’ laughed the young man. gra
ciously. ‘I’ll make it all right with 
you- later.’ **

A FOOD CENSOR

a ki(k .1 cherge of domestic affairs
candy kill

end carefully testes «very junct to the culinary Industry at the respectable fnmili
only to palace. but of late not so much et

paid to it. although to berived Is so great
it Insures profitable

factored there are still woi ployment almost
It Is well known that the aged Em- art la their way ly in the big r-ataurants am

mys little attention to table
Hie tastes are simple. A ________ __,____________
soup, a juicy bit of beef, uith tail only a part of the

kitchen», with their 0, the cit lee. dampness The barre
* Ipera. en- The lives of employee in the royal stored and carefully < 

.hat rest kitchen are exceedingly pleasant P«rts and a name giv 
neater of Each sets his bottle of wine and his 1» the different butts. 
Acini of beer at cverv meal, and is otherwise Different kind of wi 
imperial treated with great consideration. *d from toe same gra 

When the . family la staying at one the same vineyard, 
a. vaults;0f it» summer homes in the country, wine» arc so bad tha 
I strong the servants are permitted to fiah in «• vinegar or burned 
k silver the preserves and to enjoy many oth- Alcohol of 995 dej

a few

It la not

There are great

private kitchen H attached
liberties.

and carefully looked after. the unsalaried apprentices fare
for the pretty well In n financial any.

mmm

,L.

« was

JIZTTigZy.T-

sms _
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Leaves From Chanteclair’s Paris
Note-Book

%

"HERE WE ARE AGAIN!"

Can twelve months have flown away 
Fioce we welcomed Christinas day? 
Christmas cards in countless hosts 
Flocking in by all the posts,
Christmas berries, white and red, 
Wreathing rafters overhead.
Christmas ghosts in Christmas numbers, 
Haunting our uneasy slumbers.
Christmas turkeys, puddings, pies,
Geese of aldermanic size.
Christmas chilblains on our toes. 
Christmas joys and Christmas woes.
Seem to shout with might and main, 
“Hullo! here we are again!"

^es: there is a distinct feeling' of 
t hristmas in the Paris air, for which 
the shops are perhaps more responsible 
than the weather, though the touches of 
snow and ice in the streets are another 
reminder, dirty snow and ice, not like 
you have in beautiful Canada at this 
festive season, or that you might to 
have if you live up to your reputation! 
Wherever your eyes turn in "gay Paris*’ 
vo.u see signs of Christmas, all the shops 
are full of gifts, useful and useless, but 
all novel and tempting. Of course the 
Jour de l’An is our great day over here, 
but everything is now being prepared to 
welcome the new baby, 1910, so it comes 
to much the same thing. Just now it 
is another infant we are in the midst of 
welcoming, for really King Manuel is a 
mere hoy, and such a charming boy! He 
is like a schoolboy home for the holi
days: like Kipling's hero lie may say: 
when he gets home. "I've taken my fun 
where I’ve found it," and in England 
he enjoyed everything to the full, wheUi^ 
er it was a question of ceremony, or of 
“fooling” the public, and running around 
incognito in a coftnnon taxi, shopping 
and having a good time. 1 am told that 
his boyish admiration for Queen Alexan
dra was undisguised, lie preferred her 
company to that of all the other ladies, 
young and lovely, whom he met, and 
kissed her in public on the smallest pre
tense, to her evident amusement. There 
has been great talkeo-tulkec about his 
coming over to choose a Queen Consort, 
and of course Princess Alexandra of 
Fife, as she seems now to be called, was 
hit upon, chiefly because she was of a 
suitable age. As a matter of fact, the 
princess royal and the Queen of Portugal 
nave always been fast friends, so that is 
something in favor of the alliance, and 
another advantage is that Lady Alexan
dra Duff is remarkably like Queen Alex
andra in appearance...tall, slight, with
the same sweet serious eves and sympa
thetic smile. So - "the l>eautiful grand 
daughter of a still more beautiful grand
mother’*—to alter the generation of the 
proverb, may likely lie chosen to grace, 
the throne of Portugal; it is quite com- 
plimentory to “us” to see bow many for

fellow, great friends with, his tutor 
who wn,s teaching to row on the Nile, and

THE LITTLE FELLOW
greatly enjoyed some races they had 
with the English and American men who 
were iu the hotel. Paris is very gay at 
present with all sort# of interesting vis
it-ore. There is Sir Ernest Shackleton, 
over whom a great fuss has been made. 
There is no shadow of doubt os to his 
reputation as a trustworthy Pole-seeker, 
and he has such a genial, humorous man
ner. with a great gift for saving the 
right thing at the right moment, that he 
has won great laurels amongst the 
French. Numa Bey is quite another 
story, lie may almost. 1m* called a Paris
ian, for he dresses and behaves like on1. 
1 was amused at his appeavinir on the 
Grands Boulevards with a most chic 
little cane which had n small crab in 
old silver crawling up it. and a few 
days later its duplicate appealed in a 
shop window labelled "the Numa Bey 
walking-stick. No doubt the fair Paris
iennes will invest in it for their “walks 
abroad*'! At the theatres there ara 
,some delightful new pieces, a Greek com
edy at Cora Laparceric’s "house” being 
a series of the most perfect classic tab
leaux imaginable; the diaphanous dresses 
are daring, but so absolutely artistic, 
and the scenery most pictorial. Then, 
almost as .(fine in scenic effects is the 
"Maison des Danses,*’ with the marvel
ous color and the weird, wild life of 
Spain; Polaire is the moving spirit of 
the dance, and is absolutely fascinating, 
whilst some quite new Parisian toilettes 
are displayed hv a visitor from Paris 
wiio returns to her old haunts in Madrid 
and finds herself, a> a Paris star, feted 
and flattered to her heart's content. In 
“L.i Petite Chocolatière,” with Mart hr 
Regnier as leading lady, there are sir.nr 
charming dressscs, the one 1 loved most 
was in raspberry red voile with silk cm 
broidery, and little turned-down mu-liii 
embroidered collar ami cuffs, one uf tho 
latest fashions for those whose neck* 
arc soft and white enough to suit it, 
with this she wears a grey tulle toqiiv 
with some silver embroidery, and one 
soft, great rose with leaves, the finish 
ing touch being the dainty grey shoes 
aiuf stockings recalling the hat. Then 
g-he. wears n dress of pink silk voile, en
tirely pleated, and encrusted with luce 
worked, in pink silk and tiny steel beads. 
It was a -pretty idea for any girl, I 

There \Vet'o

-J

thought.
PRETTY DRESSES

audience, too. 1 admired a bride 
near me in a quaint dress of black 
mousseline de soie with a bodice of real 
while bice veiled in black. A wide rose 
satin corselet belt embroidered in silver 

eign potentates of this age have prefer- i f>ave **IC Ka.v liot* 't needed, and
red English princesses to any other na- ! :n l.,n‘Dy chestnut hair was a band

skunk with some upreared aigret*
English princesses $8 any bviier na- | 

tionality. Of course it does not surprise

Great birthday gatherings are taking 
place at Sandringham this month, where 
little Prince Ola?, of Norway, is making 
himself quite at home; he is a regular 
•hardy Norseman.” and such a plucky 
mite, always ready to do the same 
things as his elder cousins; he is a great 
pet with his grandparents, and looked 
charming and elf-like when I last saw 
him in a bright scarlet get-up, smiling 
and bowing to everyone who seemed 
friendly. We are feeling sorry for the 
poor Queen of Spain, who has come over 
at the urgent begging of her young 
brother Leopold, Who is seriously ill ; he 
l.aa never tween strong, and an attack of 
grippe has had dire consequences. I have 
heard of him from friends who have seen 
a god deal of him in Egypt, where lie 
has had to winter each year, and all say 
that he is a most charming, plucky little

in the tone of the fur. She was delicious 
in her wrap of black frisson velvet, edged 
with skunk, and lined with rose satin 
all puffed at the edges. A couple of 
pretty Americans at the theatre were 
attracting a good deal of notice, and did 
not seem to object to being stared at; 
one was in very bright, rich red satin and 
chiffon, with a coat, to match lined with 
sable; a# she was in a l>ox. she kept on 
her hut of black fine Chantilly lace with 
aigrettes, the last casting soft, pretty 
shadows on her face. She was like a pic
ture of the Early Victorian school. Her 
companion was in black chiffon with lit
tle sleeves and low yoke of dull gold lace, 
the lace veiled in chiffon. Then her lut 
was chic to a degree, silky, long-haired 
black felt, edged round the uneven brim 
with a little roll of skunk, and in one 
of the curves, over her left eyebrow, 
nestled a large, old-gold dahlia. Theer is

a great rage for fur trimmings un 
lûmes and hats, and one of Hie new furs 
called "marquois” the coat of quite H 
common little animal —is in high repute. 
It is marvelous how modern furriers can 
turn mutton broth into turtle soup- if 
you van follow my meaning! Almost a 
uniform this year is the short lil t lie | 
black velvet tailor gown, with a simply | 
cut skirt, an«l medium length coat, trim- | 
med with a little silk braid. But it is 
not the velvet gown of yesteryear, a j 
little stiff ami nearly clumsy; this they i 
are wearing in their thousands at the ' 
races and everywhere is as soft and sup. 
pie as chiffon, quite thin, and verv rich 
in quality. With it is worn a good fur 
scarl. and one of tb- big flap muffs, 
square and downy. The new scarves are 
all of double fur. except for the evening, 
ana then they have lace or mousseline 
de soie linings, gathered and puffed 
In the way of email notions I mav re
mark that the

NEWEST UMBRELLAS
have very long slender handles, some ■„ 
dark shades to match the dress, the 
handles in stone or enamel with little 
gold designs running up them are the 
most ch;c. The newest ians ate tinv ar- 
ticles with a motto or sonnet on them.
I hey are quite plain with cedar )r vio
let wood sticks, and are either in em
pire green silk, ivory parch me it, or 
even white paper. A phrase or -enttP-e 
is lightly embroidered or triced cn 
them in Indian ink. I saw one ..n wlu-.-h 
Rostand had written some tiiarmi.-ig 
verses from “la Princesse Loiutaiue,*’ 
and another belonging to a comtesse 
who has heaps of literary and artistic 
friends, was simply scrawled over with 
famous signatures and words of senti
ment. Old valuable fans are for the 
moment in disfavor and may stop in the 
shop eases or windows. I see many wear
ing the little old-fashioned crosses vou 
may still pick up in Normandy or in 
curio shops, hanging from old platinum 
chains. 1 hey seem to be liked better 
than more fanciful pendents, and they 
are to be a popular New Year s present.
I he new style of hairdressing may not 
require the services of three slaves at a 
time as in the old Roman days, but all 
the same it is so elaborate that without 
the help of postiches it is difficult to 
arrive at the correct effect; there are 
plenty of pretty combs and pins and 
prongs to keep the turban twists in 
place, but there must be a well arrang- I 
ed foundation %$uml which to fix the 
“turban" of hair. It is a pretty 
"young looking" coiffure when well 
done, and funnily enough suits English 
and French faces equally well, a style 
which is not found once in a blue moon. 
There is a great rage for short skirts, 
and I have seen some regular evening 
dresses with no trains whatever; tunics 
are very general, short or long, 
straight all round, or in fanciful evolu
tions and curves. Some of the new cuir
ass bodices are really like short tunica, 
they however demand a slim and well 
made figure to show them . off. and 
should be in rich material, or much er- 
namented. An original idea which I saw 
at a “great" house was to have velvet 
skirts banded with a wide piece of 
black cloth, I noted this on blue, that 
new rich raven's wing blue called * cor
beau.” which is all the rage, and :t 
looked very effective.

TO WEAR AS A TEAGOWN

I saw a charming black thick ottoman 
silk coat made loose, rather like a Louis 
XV. persane; the half length basque was 
cutaway in front and swallow-tailed at 
the back ; the sleeves were somewhat 
Japaneseque and slit up almost ill the 
way from elbow to shoulder to thow 
the inner arm; the whole garment was

lined with white satin and was to bo 
worn over any sort of thin white
or with one of black mousseline de roie 
mounted over white. A little lace • r lin
gerie blouse or guimpe was to oe worn 
under it, I thought it a comfortable and 
chio little toilette for teas or name 
dinners. I see most of the well-known 
people in Paria wearing quite short 
coats this year, with rounded fronts, or 
else Russian coats, short and Lclted, 
with the material. The long coats are re
served for furry garments, evening 
coats, or what may be called \Vrer.s.” 
By the way Sandow has invented a new 
corset which is having a distinct slc- 
oess, especially with the ladies of the 
stage, who are persuaded it gives them 
an extra touch of willowishnees and 
grace. I am tbld it is the one thing need
ful in the corset line, hygienic, comfort
able and becoming. Those who are stout 
find it makes their figures more shape
ly, and those who are thin find it gives 
roundness and grace of line and curve. 
So, what more can Eve’s daughters ask, 
except to copy their ancestress and wear 
none at all ! There arc some new hat j 
pins “for the safety of the public," 
which should be made general, for they 
have protected points, with pretty little 
covers iu the shape of acorns, cockle
shells, flowers, birds, butterflies, and 
even little Teddy bears. Another novelty 
to be seen in the Paris shops is the 
teaooey made with doll*’ heads and bod
ies down the waist, like the pincush
ions you sometimes see. These tea-cosies 
are lovely, the dolls are in Saxe, or 
Sevres china, very fine and exquisitely 
tinted, and they arc dressed in second 
empire flounced and festooned and 
crinolined skirts, which are set out and 
wadded and stitched aud made to keep j 
the teapot warm. I saw some dressed in 
apple-green brocade and in rose du Bar
ry, canary, Sevres blue, etc. 
the low-pointed bodices had jewelled and 

GABOON ED STOMACHERS, 
with tiny scraps of real lace and really 
the little ladies looked most charming to 
have as a quiet companion at the tea 
table. In the way of Christmas litera
ture 1 invested in a charming present for 
the young mother of a family, who has 
a nestful of cherubs. It is Haldane Me- 
FaV’s “Beautiful Children Immortalized 
by the Masters," "A really delicious col
lection of pictures of children " from 
those of the Bible down to Sargent’s 
“Carnation Lily, Lily Rose.” The letter 
press is bright, in the style of McFnll’s 
faM-inating little pen-sketch of Whistler. 
There are little sketches in sympathetic 
language of the artists, whose works are 
beautifully reproduced, giving an insight 
into their lives ami characters which is 
most interesting. I recommend the book 
to all lovers of children and art. Those 
whe are interested in Maria Edgesworth 
mid her Circle, and .lane Austen and 
her», should get the two delightful books 
about them by Constance Hill. They 
make good winter reading, and are so ! 
refreshing, quaint and "old world*’ in all 
they tell of the dear old days of those ! 
English worthies. They are published by ' 
John Lane in such pretty editions. For 
stories to tell in "the children’s hour,” 
lot me recommend a little volume con
taining fiftv odd stories called “In the 
Children’s Garden." by Lily Schofield, 
just the thing for a home kindergarten.
I meet a good many Englishwomen doing 
their Christmas shopping and ordering 
their Reason’s garments now, for they 
say they expect presently to be so busy 
canvassing for their husbands and other 
relatives, that they will have no tinu* to 
think of themselves. Besides, they want 
the loveliest clothes tliav can find to 
make a good impression in constituen
cies and extract votes! The streets are 
full, and so are the hotels and tea sal
ons. 1 have met one or two English 
women in real coal-scuttle bonnets, but I 
<lo not see the'Trench taking to them. I j 
though! one pretty woman quite a pic
ture in a long terra cotta coat, with a | 
bonnet in a paler tone, tied under the 
chin, and having a piquet of shaded tips 
sticking up in it. but it took courage to 
don it. nml in Varia.

At present nothing is so fashionable 
in the way of veils as those in Chantilly 
luce, blflck or colored, with large pat
terns on various sorts of fancy mealies. I 
They are worn stretched over the face, 
and are quite Incoming, if a little like | 
the small musks on® associates with 
fancy dress! It i< quite an art to ar
range them so as not to have a bit of 
pattern tipping the nose, or blocking out 
one eye. That fc. to leave blank spaces 
to show the features. Few white lace 
veils are seen now. A young bride of my 
acquaintance appeared one evening late
ly in a charming ten gown of white 
gauze, mounted over satin and worked 
in a large pattern of raised chrysanthe
mums in various shades of white and iv
ory chenille and thick silke. The work 
shone as if in silver, and the edges of 
the fairy frock were trimmed with white 
marabout. There were long hanging 
sleeves, caught up at the inner arm with 
passementerie, and the same fastened 
the loose garment at the throat. She 
had another dragonflv-blue gauze gown, 
with iridescehi embroidery and fringe, 
like the little Fiji shells you see at Lib
erty’s, and with this she wore a ribbon 
in metallic tissue, the same shade round 
her head. But 1 must not wander any 
longer in Fashionland. for you will l»e 
too busy preparing for Christmas to 
rend me. So this will go, with a host of 
good wishes to the readers of the Times 
from their faithful

Chanteclnir.

JAMES B. GILLIES,
PRESIDENT

C. W. GRAHAM,
VICE PRESIDENT

DAVID S. GILLIES,
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THE COLORS OF FLOWERS.

How They Alter by Cultivation—Some I ♦ ^ ^

r::,.. -I| Miss Letty s Christmas Card

Mrs. Newlywed (weening)—Henry, 1 
am sure I have ground*-* for a divorce! 1 
am positive that you have deceived me! 
Mr. Newlywed—What in the world do 
you mean? What have I done to arouse 
such a suspicion? Mrs. Newlywed (weep
ing harder)—I—T saw a memorandum in 
your pocket this morning to—ot lmy 
some new ribbons for your typewriter. —

GEO. LOWE, President.
JOS. FARRELL, Secretary-Treasurer.

Established 1890. 
Tel. 23.

Dealers in Electric and Combination Fixtures and Globes, Bells, Speaking Tubes, etc. Special attention given 
to electric light wiring and repairing promptly attended to.

HAMILTON, ONT.

species in the wild state have the same 
color. For example, all planta of crow
foot or buttercup and dandelion have 
yellow flowers. In a few species differ
ent colors are found. . For example, the 
flowers of the milkwort may be blue, 
violet, red or white. Much greater varia
tion is shown by cultivated plants.

In these the variation of color of the 
flowers appeared long ago. but in recent .

'v,uv, miiiiy new Colo» have been pro- *‘"8 -gent „ml 
duced which had either not hitherto j jJ011*» and that 
Wen observed or which if they did »p- 'h“,t 1 to ,md
pear occasionally were not selected ‘for 
preservation and development. The Bor
ic ulturists of the present day. says the 
l mschau, carefully observe and endeav
or to fix every new shade, even if it is 
not particularly beautiful, for the desid
eratum is novelty, and there is no telling 
what will please popular taste.

A species of primrose in the wild state 
always has lemon yellow flower*, which 
vary" only slightly in tint. Cultivation 
has produced both lighter and darker 
shades, but until recently no color but 
yellow. Hence it was the more surpris
ing when, a few years ago, a pure blue 
variety was produced, which has since 
retained its general color, but has de- 

elopeil all shades, from the palest sky 
blue to the deep blue of the cornflower.

The Chinese primrose, when cultivated 
ir. the garden, bore until recently only 
red and white flowers. In this species 
also other colors have lately been pro
duced, not only violet, but also blue, 
though not so pure a blue as that of the 
species first mentioned. Another ex
ample is offered by the gladiolus, which 
formerly bore only white and red flow
ers, but has recently developed a blue 
flowering variety.

A case ot a somewhat different char
acter is presented by the asters, which 
have long shown a great variety of col
ors, but in which recently a great many 
new shades have been produced, includ
ing some which would not at one time 
have been considered beautiful; for ex 
ample, copper color.

Very numerous, on the other hand, are 
the species which have long shown great 
variation in color and have recently de
veloped many new shades, with the ex
ception of bine. Especially conspicuous 
is the dahlia, which is now found in 
every color except blue, although many 
propagators are making earnest efforts 
to produce a blue dahlia, which would 
bring great profit to its originator. A 
blue carnation would be equally valu
able, but it has not yet been produced, 
although the colors of carnations have 
lately been enriched by many new 
shades.

The new varieties of canna also show 
great diversity of color, including almost 
pure white and a beautiful light pink, 
but a blue canna has not yet appeared.
In the begonia not only blue is lacking, 
but also all shades from red to violet.
Finally we may mention the variety of 
poppy called the Shirley, which is great
ly admired for its play of color. Here, 
however, the colors range t only from 
white to rose and Vermillion. Blue and 
violet colors are completely wanting, 
and so is yellow, which is very common 
in the begonia.

Finally there are species which, not
withstanding many years of cultivation, 
have shown little variation in the color 
of their flowers or.have produced only 
new shades but not new colors. Among

i these are the fuchsias, which show only
'

(Continued from Page 12.)

in his anil looking down, longingly at a 
flushed and quivering face.

"I little thought when 1 got Reggie’s 
wire this morning saying he luul some- 

_ mporiant to see me
alioirt, and that I must come at one®, 

you! Oh, Letty! you 
sent me away once, and made life hence 
forth a dreary duty for me. Now I have 
found you again, you will not send me 
away now!”

“Oh. Robert,” with a little choking 
sob, "vou cannot reallv want me. I am 
old a.nd plain and dull and poor.”

“My dear, poor you may Is-; but a.» 
for the rest, you are as young aiuf 
pretty as ever you were.**

“Oh! Robert, why, it is over twenty
years since—since----- "

“Since f first learned to love you? 
What do the years matter if love has 
lasted? My dear, you were and are the 
only woman I hove ever loved. We have 
lost many beautiful, unrecoverable years 
of life. Won't you come to me now and 
make the rest of mv life happy? Reggie 
and I will take such care of you. Reggie

—where is the lad? Ah, there you are, 
you rascal! So this was a deep-laid plot. 
Come and help me tell Letty that we 
both want' her—always.”

“Miss Letty, you can’t say no. Re
member. 1 know n certain story about a 
girl—but there, I’ll spare your blushes. 
Don’t pay any attention to her if she 
tries to wiggle away, dad. But if you 
can’t persuade her to take you, I shall 
have a good try on my own account. Yon 
made the first advances, Miss Letty, you 
know you did! » You sent a Christmas 
card to a strange young------”

‘That’ll do, lad. Letty, you haven't 
answered me yet. I am waiting, dear."

Miss Letty*s face wandered from the 
grave, worn face, turned expectantly ajuf 
a little anxiously toward her, to the 
eager young one. and back again, while 
a tremulous smile flickered aoroes her 
gentle, blushing face. Then she impul
sively put out a hand to each.

"(Siv to be wa nted again ! How con 1 
ever thank you both? To think that 
that Christmas card should hare 
brought me such unspeakable happiness! 
Oh, I thank God for His great goodness

various aha’des of red. A blue or a yellow 
fuchsia would be a curiosity. Another 
example in furnished by Cyclamen persi- 
cum, in which many years of cultivation 
have only changeed the original color 
scheme of a dark red throat and a white 
or pink tip so far as to deepen the red 
throat to crimson and almost to violet, 
and on the other hand to efface it alto
gether, producing a pure white flower.

Quite recently, however, an approx! 
mntion to a yellow has been obtained by

the production of a salmon pink eydn- 
men. Similar cases are furnished by the 
Alpine forget me-not. in which merely 
the shade of the. original blue color has 
been slightly altered by cultivation, and 
by the marigold, the colors of which’1 
vary only from yellow and orange to 
brown.

The fellow who is satisfied to wait 
for smnettiing to turn up gets used to 
being turned down.

I
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BEAUTIFUL VIN E VALE FARM.
Showing the standard bred pacing m are Fannie Hayward and her colt by 

Arbuteskan, 2.09%. Fannie Hayw ard is owned by Mr. Andrew Baxter, 
while the foal le owned by Mr. T homai S. Depew. The snap was take* 
by Mr. Frank Uamea.
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A GRIST OF IMPORTANT 
I BUSINESS FOR NEXT YEAR.

(Continued from page 13.)

I THE UNION STATION.
So far the city has not had any offi

cial communication about the new union 
station, for which the T., H. A B has 
fteen busy this year buying up property, 
|iut, it is understood that plans are be- 

prepared, and the scheme will l?e in 
iyiape to 'proceed with next year. If this 

true it will be one of tne most im
portant matters to be dealt with next 
year. City Engineer Macallum is of the 
^pinion llrat tne approaches to the sta
tion should pass under the street railway 
tracks at James street. There is an up
grade from the tunnel and by dropping 
this a subway could be easily my aged, it 
w believed. The erection of a large sta- 
jhon such as talked of would be a great 
"boost" for the city and the aldermen 
will likely do all they can to facilitate 
matters.

NEW RAILWAYS.
i In this connection it is interesting to 
«pote * the new railways that will enter 
the city next year. T|ie Canadian North
ern, the Mackenzie A Mann made which 
has been busy all year on its plans, has 
ÿiven the city a semi-official intimation 
that it, will * be running from Toronto

^ Hamilton by the early summer, and 
fore the end of the year will have 

Hamilton connected with Niagara I alls. 
|As already reported the company will 
inse the power line right of way from 
^Toronto, switching off near the Brant 
jHouse and skirting the north shore, 
Crossing from near Carroll’s point on a 
{bridge over the Desjardins canal and 
{joining the T.. H. A B. tracks at the 
"western city limits.
, The new Hamilton, Waterloo A 
Ouelph Railway, which Hamilton has 
.-been waiting for so patiently, will be 
(under way the first thing in the spring, 
{^ohn Patterson has the scheme financed, 
<the right-of-way purchased and every- 
•ithing in shape to get the road completed 
!<o Galt by the end of next year. The fol
lowing year it• must he completed to 
Guelph under the company's charter.

’ This will open up a fine new territory 
for the city and will divert much busi
ness that at present goes to Toronto. 
It should prove especially profitable for 
the large stores, and viewed from every 
point should prove one of the best 
“boosts” imaginable for the rapid growth 
ôf Hamilton.

THE NEW CANAL.
Talking of schemes for “boosting” 

Hamilton, that new Erie-On ta rio canal
projet*.t sounds about the best advanced j see a cross 
ÿet. It is doubtful, though, if there is streets, am

hearty support of Brantford, Selkirk 
and the people who live along the line 
of the proposed survey.

THE POWER QUESTION.
No one expected for a minute when 

the Council voted last month to make 
a contract with the Hydro Commission 
for a supply of one thousand horsç 
power that the power question was set
tled for good. It was merely tempor
ary relief. Next year, late in the fall, 
the power question will bob up again. 
By that time the city hopes to be in 
a position to know exactly what the 
power is likely to cost Hamilton. Unless 
the aldermen who have so carefully in
vestigated every phase of the situation 
and fought to protect Hamilton’s rights 
are very much mistaken. Hamilton will 
be quite content to do with the thousand 
horse power. The>fact that the Council 
is only given until the end of next year 
to sav whether it desires to share. in 
the whole scheme looks like a tryp to 
force next year’s Council into bolting 
the entire scheme, even if the cost is 
high. Such a move would be sure to 
provoke another bitter struggle overtho 
power question.

In connection with this there is a 
possibility of Hamilton facing a very 
big lawsuit next year. The Cataract 
Company insists that the contracts 
made by last year’s Council is valid, and 
unless the Council can arrange to take 
the minimum amount of power from it, 
called for in the contract, Hamilton may 
l*e stuck for some heavy damages and 
costs. It is a matter that tie- new 
( ou noil will have to take up early in j 
the year.

STREET RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.
Another matter that will be up for 

consideration late next year will - lx* 
street railway extensions. The company 

no intention of making any exten
sions next year. In fact, lhe aldermen 
are quite pleased with its decision to r<- 
construct the balance of the old system 
and put new double truck cars on* 
of the routes. Judging by the wa 
company’s receipts are growing, 
and the fact that new tracks all 
the vitv and new cars are likely to make 
it, increase much more, it is Wlieved that 
the officials will lie ready next fall to 
consider the question of extensions. A 
cross line in the north end, miming over 

j Ferric to Wentworth street or Sherman 
1 n venue is badly needed. The need of 
| another loop in the southeast eut is also 
I fp-t- It is expected that Hamilton’s 

new citizens down in Crown Point end 
! that district by 1012 will want a*cross 

line. The aldermen would also like to 
line over Bold or Duke

the portly doctor’s breast, and he im 
presses one with the fact that he yearns 
for the time when he will adorn the 
Mayor’s chair. He would not be averse 
to brushing Mayor McLaren off his seat 
this year; in fact, he offered to under
take the task if the power question had 
not been settled. A majority of over 2,- 
000 had no terrors for him.

There eat the doctor all year praci- 
tically as mum as an oyster until the 
power question loomed up. Then every 
time “power” was mentioned he made ft 
quick dive for his ammunition box, and 
fired broadsides at the Mayor. He will 
trust himself to ward 6 again this year.

THE WORKS CHAIRMAN.
Alderman Allan, Chairman of the 

Board of Works, oromises to be a keen 
contender in the Board of Control race. 
This is his second year "in the Council. 
He represents Ward 4. No alderman in 
this year’s Council has spent more time 
looking after the city’s business than 
Aid. Allan, and his committee has ac
complished a lot of good work. He per
sonally overlooked the road work in con. 
nection with the street railway recon
struction, took a prominent paru in the 
negotiations which led up to a settle
ment of the street railway trouble, and 
has served on the different committees 
which handled the power question." Aid. 
Allan speaks in the Council only when 
he has something worth while to say.

ALU. CHER AH.

A north end switch that will connect 
the electric and steam roads with the 
water front and build up Hamilton's 
shipping business is the pet scheme of 
Aid. Urerar, who is spending his second 
year in the Council, representing Ward 
2. Early in the year Aid. Crerav succeed
ed in getting the Council to arrange for 
legislation by which it is empowered to 
construct and operate an electric switch. 
Aid. Crerar a scheme is to carry the 

: switch over as far as Brown's wharf, at 
j the foot of Mac Nab street, to begin

lions for connections with sewer and wa
ter mains are already waiting to be fill
ed. It is expected that there is enough 
work down there to keep several large

Î;«ings busy until well on into the falL 
'he chances for much road work or oth

er improvements being done there next 
year are slim. However, the residents 
will probably be well satisfied for the 
first year to get water and sewer con
nections. A number of new are lights 
will be installed and arrangements will 
lie made to give them some police pro
tection by having mounted men patrol 
the district. *

WORK IN THE CITY.
The immense amount of work to be 

done in the city will probably make it 
necessary for the city to engage some 
expert assistance for the engineer's de
partment. City Engineer Macallum 
thinks it pays to have good men on all 
big jobs and to watch them closely ev
ery minute until they are completed. He 
points out that a very costly mistake 
can easily be made, while it is easily 
axoided if the xvork is being superintend
ed by capable men.

The biggest work in the city will be 
the construction of permanent pave- 
ments in conection with the street rail
way work. This is the programme that 
i< mapped out, providing the people vote 
the money:

Estimated cost.
John street, King to Barton.

streets......................................... $ 9.910 00
Hughson street, Rebecca to

Core streets............................ 868 Of)
Locke street, Main to Herki-

mcr streets 26,074 20 | wjth. an(j perhaps later, around to Bay
•'amps street, Stnart street to I _____ I, —- -- - ................ •• •

Burlington Bay

v the 
, though,

yet. It is doubtful, though, if there is ] streets, and the \ nrk street line con 
à possibility of Hamilton securing it. It ] nccted |>y way <if Garth street with the 
jirill be for the controllers and aldermen ! Locke, street tracks. Another extension 
*ext, year to get out and hustle. If j looked for is to carry the tracks out 
Hamilton could get this great water- ' Herkimer street and i*a«k along A lier 
it"ay it would undoubtedly make this a j deen avenue to Queen street, 
great city in a very short time. The ' WORK IX THE ANNEX,
city at present has an engineer gather- ! q-|1(, (-p
ing information as to rock and earth ' 
excavations and so forth, and tlie city 
Officials hope to gather enough material
to induce the. Department of Railways 
and Canals to at least send its own en
gineers up here to investigate the pos
sibility of the scheme. The project as 
advocated by Hamilton will have the

Engineer’s department lias • 
I been busy mapping out a plan for the j 
, improvements in the new annex. The im j 
; menee amount of work to be done down 
there will keep the construction depart
ment humping. First t here will be the 
big trunk sewers to l*e laid out and con
structed. Then there is the question of 
a water system. Hundreds of anplica-

Wcllington" street. Main to
Young streets................ • ..

Merrick street. MacXab to
York streets............................

Park street. York to Merrick

York street. Queen street to
cemetery gate.......................

King street. Ray to Garth
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.Walnut street. King to Jack
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been » yery strong Hydro supporter. He 
had charge of the committee which re
vised the new waterworks by-law. - - !

Aid. Morris believes in taking his time 
in considering matters that come up in 
committee. He can never be induced to 
break into a gallop at committee ses
sions, preferring to move along slowly 
and pick up all the details as he goes.

ALD. ROBSON.

Another temperance representative is 
Aid. Robson, of Ward 7. Mr. Robson, 
although he does not do a great deal 
of talking in the Council, has managed 
to get a lot of improvements for his 
ward in the way of new streets and sew
ers. He will run again in Ward 7.

ALD. FARMER.
Aid. Farmer, representing Ward 2. is 

spending his second year in the Council. 
He presides over the Court House Com
mittee and has been a very active mem
ber of the Finance Committee this year. 
He runs on the Conservative ticket. Aid. 
Farmer was one of the men who support
ed Mayor McLaren in his demand for 
a square deal for Hamilton on the pow
er question.

AID. ELLIS.
Another first year man is Aid. Ellis 

who was elected this year to represent 
Ward 4. He will run in the same ward 
again next year. Mr. Ellis is the man 
who objects to the city bowing its knee 
to the “Carnegie god of gold." In other 
words, he does not think the city should 
accept Mr. Carnegie's gift of $75,000 
for a library. He is a Hydro man, al
though at the time the Cataract con
tract was submitted last June he declar
ed it was the best proposition the city 
ever had placed tîefore it.

REASONS WHY

BIG QUESTIONS HANDLED
BY ALDERMEN THIS YEAR.

(Continued from page 13.)

Serving two years as Chairman of the 
. Board of Works, succeeding T. J. Stew
art after the latter was elected Mavor.

; Aid. Sweeney was all through tlie power 
; fight, and up on the firing line when the j 
buttle raged heaviest. With an eye on 
the Board of Control next v<w. he de
cided to serve quietly in the ranks this 
year, and relinquished the Chairmanship 
of the Board of Works to Aid. Allan.

- AM. Sweeney is confident he will have 
t the support, of dog owners. With Aid.
‘ Crerar he rushed to their rescue recently 
and got the Council to amend t he by-law 

, that dogs will have t.heir liberty for 
five months of the year.

THE FINANCE MINISTER.
On the strength of the city's financial 

Khowing this year Aid. Peregrine is d«* 
serving of a place on the Board of Con* 
trrfl next. year. He was one of the threv 
-Board of Trade candidates elected three 
years ago. and lm-s been in the Council 
.Wer since. His chief aim during his 

~ municipal career has been to cut out 
overdrafts and run the city on economic.

Early this y «sir, when he took 
charge of the Finance Commit tee, he 
sounded the slogan, “No overdraft,” and 
Jt has been strictly adhered to.
| Alderman Peregrine is one of the beat 
•finance chairmen the city has ever had. 

V Certainly he is one of the most level 
headed business men in this year's coun
cil. He always has a clear grasp of city 

. affairs and his arguments on any que*- 
* tion are invariably fair, clear and logi 

cal. He has fought consistently for a 
.square deal for Hamilton on the power 
^question, and has not hesitated to pro- 
"phesy that Hamilton will rue the day 

*it voted down the Cataract contract. 
NORTH END MEN.

Aldermen Jutten and Wright are pro 
. leges of the North End linprox'ement 
V*Society, or, rather, they were when the 

society xvas in the heydey of its glory, 
The North End Society was a very valu
able organization for many years, and 
did a lot of good work for that end of 

: the city, but like a lot of many other 
excellent bodies it met its Waterloo 

.when it got fiddling in politics. Some 
f time ago it xvas reorganized on a non

political basis, but it was never very 
strong on its feet after Vie first crimp.

Alderman Jutten has always taken an 
_ active interest in the bay front. As 
chairman of the Sewers Committee for 

"the last two years lie has been one of 
the hustlers in the council. He was 

"prominent in the street railxvav nego
tiations. which finally resulted in suc
cess and also had a hand in the power 
negotiations.

Alderman Wright, when he is not 
'blowing a horn in the Hydro-Electric 
'jpd, hi generally busy with the sledge 
Hammer brigade, which never tires of 
pounding the Cataract. Aid. W

a little more ambitious, and came a 
cropper at the first hurdle. Some one 
noised it nround that a conspiracy xvas 
being hatched by which Aid. < lark was 
to be deprived of the chairmanship of 
tlic Fire ami Water Commit lee. Aid. 
Wright to succeed him. A!d. Clark’s 
friends got busy, and it is a sin xvhat ! 
happened to Aid. Wright’s ambitions. | 
The liest he got xvas a place on the 
Sewers and Court House Committees. 
Aid. Wright gained some notoriety at 
the time of the vote on the poxver ques
tion last June by subscribing his name 
to a statement, for which Mayor MoLar 
on called him to account in the council.

Mr. Wright, will ride the power horse 
for a controllership in January.

A CAPABLE ALDERMAN.

_ ^ street. He figures that this sxvitch 
31.352 70 j 1h> built without interfering with the 

North End Park, and connect bcloxv 
5.398 50 I Wellington street with the T., 11. k B.,

' the Radial and Grand t runk. More will
o.. <6 30 j |ie heard of this scheme next year. Aid.

Crerar has been a consistent supporter 
of the local power company in the long- 
dvaxvn-out struggle. He was the .only 
o-ie to raise his hand in opposition 
to the Hydro contract going through 
the night the Council decided to enter 
into the scheme.

ALD. ANDERSON.
Aid. Anderson is the only one of the 

Labor candidates elected three years ago 
3.160 20 j left in the Council. He is a brother of 

! Building Inspector Anderson and Chair- 
3.336 80 i man of the House of Refuge Committee 

| this year. His remarks in the Council 
2.262 50 j are .alxvays brief and pointed. He has 

. been a strong Hydro supporter anil an nr , 
dent, temperance advocate. He will run 
on the temperance ticket a* an alderman 
in Ward 7 again, this year.

ALD. COOPER.
This is Aid. Cooper’s first year In the 

Council, lie xvas elected on the temper 
; alive'' slate last year and will htrxe the

_ ; backing of that ‘following in the Board
’ " *’** ,lu j of Control race next year. Aid. Cooper
. _ . i is Chairman of the Fuel Committee, al-

1 *" , though he i* seldom heard of in that
> connection, as the committee meets only 

«9* no ’ ttvice * year. He was a very ac-
'* ' live member of this year's Finance Com-

8-nini- V ! niittee and was in the limelight in con- 
' ; nection with the poxver question, being

favor of the Council entering the 
heme without restriction. lie holds 

! his own with the best of them In de- 
i tale ami always has his facts nicely ar- 
I ranged. In politic* lie i* a Conservative,
; and one of these day* he will he a May- 
| orality candidate.

ALU. FORTH.
i Alderman Forth, another first vear 
i man. elected on the reduction ticket in 
I Ward 3 last January, xvhenever lie ha*
J a package to open always cuts the string 
| promptly. Twice this year lie has been 
' in the limelight. The first time was 
i Inst summer, when lie said some things 

Ml who neviw ri-c to .peak unies, he ! about the ward foremen being bribed, 
has .oiuethlng to wv. and then he «1 ; *V eharge toll Hat, however. III. set- 
wav. make, it short." He is Aid. .Milne I "ml appearance under the rays of the 
from ward t, one of the mo»t capable ! caieium was when lie denounced the »r 
aldermen in thia wear's council. Mr. j are» session of the Hydro clique in I he 
Milne served in the council rears ago. City Hall, refusing to remain there when 
and ward I returned him this vear on found out the object ol the meeting, 
the temperance wave. His wide" expert , Aid. Forth was later made the target 
cnee in municipal affairs has served him

They Kissed and Kissed and 
Married.

Get

Lr<* amount on hand from
paving fund» 1900 .............. 1.1.000 00 ;

$196,017 45

in good stead. He is a imui of broad 
views, and he never opposes the spend
ing of money when he is sure the city 
will ,get a fair return. Aid. Milne will 
run again in xvard 1. and will undoubt
edly l*e elected.

A FURNACE OF AMBITION.

There is at least one man in the eoun-

Witliin a few feet of the reporters’ 
table in the council chamber sits Aid. 
Hopkins. It is his first year in the 

l council, hut ambition burns fiercely in

for threat*, lie iusistAd. however, that 
he can’t lie scared with a shot gun.

A TEMPERANCE LEADER 

From Ward 1 comes Aid. Morris, who 
has been mixed up in municipal affairs 
before. He served as alderman and ouce 
engaged in a three-cornered mayoralty 
fight. This year he rode in on the tem
perance ticket. As soon as the Council 
this year disposed of the question of 
license reduction Aid. Morris turned his 
attention to die power question. He has

30L
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fairly interesting -for Alderman Wright. 
When ex-Aid. Farrar did his famous 
acrobatic stunt last year, giving the 
■Conservatives control of the council, 
when the aldermen were evenly divided 

ally. Alderman Wright got the 
iship of the House of Refuge 

This year Aid. Wright waa

|d Bay 1 have 
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kissed Him— .
Because he told ms he was an orpnan. 
Because he looked so unhappy.
Because he gave me a bull-pup.
Because Elizabeth kissed him.
Because it was bank holiday.
Because he was going away for ever. 
Because he came back for ever 
Because he had such nice curiy hair. 
Because be was antl-vivisectiolet. _
Because he Joined the Territorials.
Because he didn't like Dorothy’s hat. 
Because the light went out.
Because he dared me to.
Because he'd been bitten by a lion in 

Somaliland.
Because he made a hundred, not out. 
Because he was a sailor.
Bemuse. well, just because.

I kissed Her—
Because she «aid no man had ever kissed

Because she was so kind to her mot Her. 
Because our Christian names began with 

the same letter.
Because • we both loved Marie Corelli. 
Because she had red hair.
Because it was the first chance I'd had. 
Because she was so sensible.
Because 1 always had kissed the girls in 

i hat family.
Because it was the first time I'd seen her 

with her hair up.
Because she had a dimple.
Because she dared me to.
Because I heard some one coming. 
Because I could'nt hear anyone coming. 
Because: well, on general purposes.

II—Marriage.

I married Him -
Because he said I was the only girl he 

had ever laved.
Because be was a vegetarian, a total ab

stainer. and a non-smoker.
Because 1 didn’t want Beatrice to get him. 
Because I war. tired of living at home. 
Because he thought he understood women. 
Because T thought I understood men. 
Because he didn’t know what I was aim

ing at. until K waa too late.
Because he waa a clerk In the war office. 
Because I wanted to reform him.
Because ray people forbade mo to.
Because be had a thousand a year. 
Because 1 thought he's he easy to manage. 
Because he was the first man that pro- 

ooeed to me.
Because hi* brother waa already married. 
Because he read Alfred Austin's poems 

so beautifully.
Because he looked so romantic.
Because I was thirty-four.
Became : well. I often ask myself why

I married Her-
Because she wai the first white girl I met 

after three years in Zululand.
Because I loved her.
Because I didn't meet her mother before 

we sere married.
Because «he bad five thousand a year. 
Because she «-as the daughter of a cabinet 

minister.
Became 1 proposed to her one night on

Because she didn't talk silly rot about 
art and music.

Because she was such a jolly good sort. 
Because I wanted to settle down.
Because 1 wanted to settle up.
Because a fellow can't help himself with 

that kind of a girl.
Because I thought she understood me. 
Because «he was beautiful.
Because Ka:e jilted me.
Because I wanted to put that ass Blank- 

ley's nose nut of Joint.
Because she told me she wasn't of a 

iealous disposition.
Because : well, hang it all. I really don't 

know why I did.

1W0 LITTLE STOCKINGS.
• By Sarah K ebb les Hunt.)

Two little stockings hung side by side, 
«’lose to the fireplace, broad and wide. 
■'Two' ' eaid tisint Nick, as down he came, 
Loaded with toys and many a game. 
“Ho-ho! ' with a laugh of fun.
“1 11 have no cheat lu*,, my pretty one,
I know who dwells in ibis house, my dear. 
There e only one hit le girl lives here.''
Bo hr crept up close to ihe chimney place, 
And measured a sock with a sober iace,
Just then a wee little note fell out 
And fluttered low. like a bird about.

Aha’ what's thi*: said the In surprise. 
As hi- pushed his specks up close to his eyes. 
And read the address in a child's rough plan,
' Dear Saint Nicholas. ' m> it be^an.
’The other stocking you see on the wall 
1 have hung for a child named Clara Hall. 
She't, a poor Unie girl, but very good.
So 1 thought, perhaps, you kindly would 
Fill up her stocking, too, to-night.
And help to make her Christmas bright.
If you've not enough for both stockings there. 
Please put all in Clara's. I shall not care."' 
Sa.r» Nicholas brushed a tear from his eye. 
And - God bless you. darlli.V he said with 

a sigh.
Then softly he blew, through the chimney
A not- 8iike a bird’s as it. soars on high. 
Whrr. down came two of the funniest mortals 
That ever were seen on this side earth's
“Hurry rtup!:’ said Saint .Nick. ’* and nicely

All aPUtUe girl wants where money is rare.” 
Thee. oh. what a scene there waa In that

Away went the elves, but down from the

Of the sooty old chimney came tumbling low 
A child's whole wardrobe, from head to toe. 
How Santa Clause laughed as he gathered

And. fastened each one to the sock with a
Right0 to the toe he hung a blue dress. 
-She’ll think it came from the sky. I guess.’’ 
Said Saint Nicholas, smoothing the folds of

And tying the hood to the stocking, too. 
When all the warm clothes were fastened

And both socks were filled and done.
Then Santa Claus tucked a toy here and

And hurried a way to the freely air. 
Saying: ' °^lldI>lly the poor* and b,e#s the

Who pities them too. on thia night so wild.” 
The wind caught the words and bore them 

on hi:h
Till they died away on the midnight eky. 
WHIe Selnt Nicholas flew through the icy 

air.
.Bringing “peace and good will” with him 

everywhere.

A business firm tdv r isa s'-irt 
without buttons. Thai’s n-> iiuHr.
Many a bachelor has won tlem for
jreara.

BY-LAW NO.
Far raising $260,000 for permanent 

roadways.
Whereas it is desirable and necessary to 

substitute permanent asphalt pavements for 
certain worn-out roadways set form In the 
schedule attached to this by-law, part of 
such roadways to be laid wholly with as
phalt and part with creotoie blocks and

And whereas. It is estimated that the cost 
of such permanent pavements. Including the 
coet of enlarging the city Asphalt Plant end 
the loss on tne sale of debentures to be is
sued under this by-law, will amount to the 
sum of $216,000 as shown by the said sched
ule attached hereto.

And whereae, pursuant to an Act of the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, pass
ed In the ninth year of the reign of His 
Majesty King Bdward VII., being Chapter 
V>7. Statutes of Ontario, 1606, the Council of 
the City of Hamilton, by By-law No. 846, 
passed on the 28th day of April. 1906, author
ized the leaue of debentures for the sum of 
$126,000 to pay the City's share of the cost 
of construction of, and improvements to 
permanent pavements on James street be
tween Herkimer and Barton streets, on Bar
ton street, between James street and Sher
man avenue, and on Herkimer street, be
tween James street and Queen street, and of 
the proceeds of such debentures there will 
be In the hands of the City Treasurer the 
sum of $15,600 after the completion of the 
improvements and pavements mentioned in 
ea'd By-law No. 848, and the payment there
for, owing to such improvements and pave
ments having been completed at less than 
the estimated coet thereof, and It Is ex
pedient that the said sum of $16.000 be applied 
towards the cost of the pavements to be 
constructed, pursuant to thia by-law, and to 
raise the sum of $600,000 by the Issue of 
debentures of this municipality in the man
ner and upon the terme and conditions here- j 
inafter specified.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rat
able property of thia municipality, according 
|to the last revised Assessment Roll, being 
those prepared for the year 1909, Is $39.277.- 
626, exclusive of the property liable for j 
school taxation only and exempt from gen
eral taxation;

And whereas, the amount of the existing 
debenture debt ef the municipality is $5,344,- 
042.42. exclusive of local Improvement debts, j 
|secured by special rates or assessments, of 
| which debt no part of the principal ur in
terest is In arrear;

And whereas, tne sum of $300,000 is the | 
| debt intended to be created by this by-law, | 
and It will require the sum of $8.090.00 to be 

| raised annually for a period of twenty years, 
the currency of the debentures to be issued 
under apd by virtue of this by-law, to pay 
the Interest of the said debt, and the sum of 
$8.716.35 to be raised annually during the 

| same period for the forming of a sinking 
| fund for the payment of the debt created bv 
this by-law. making in all the sum of $14.- 
798.35 to be raised annually, as aforesaid;

And a-hereaa. It is necessary that such 
annual sum of $14,796.35 shall be raised and 
le »led in each year during the aald period | 

| of twenty years, by a special rate sufficient 
therefore, on all the ratable property in this 
municpallty.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
| of the City of Hamilton enacts as follows: j 

T. it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 
City of Hamilton and the City Treasurer to 

j raise, by way of loan upon the security of 
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, from | 

j any person or persons, body or bodier. cor
porate, who may be willing to advance the 

| earn ? upon the credit of such debentures, a 
"sum of money not exceeding In the whole the 
sura of $2C0,<W0, and to cause the same to be 
paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the 

| said City, for the purposes and with the ob
jects above cited.

2. It «hall be lawful for the Corporation of 
the said city to cause any number of de
bentures to be made for such sums of money 
ar. may be required for the purpose*; afore
said. either in currency or sterling money.

| payable in gold coin, for not less than one 
hundred dollars currency, or twenty pounds 
sterling each, and net exceeding in the who o 
the said sum of $260.000. and the said de- 

| bentures shall he sealed with the seal of the 
| said Corporation and be signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Treasurer ut the 
sntd City.

3. The said debentures shall bear date the 
flrrt day of April. 190J. and shall be made

| payable on the first day of April. 1929. either 
it. currency or sterling, in Canada. Great 
Britain or elsewhere, and shall have attach
ed to them coupons for the payment of in
terest. which coupons shall be signed by 
the said Treasurer.

4. The said debentures shall bear interest 
at the rate of four per cent, per annum from

I the date thereof, which interest shall he 
1 payable half-yearly on the first days of the 
months of October and April in earn year, 
at the place where the said debentures are 
made payable, the first payment to become 
due on the first day of October. 1910.

5. During the currency of the debentures 
to be raised under the authority of this by
law. the sum of $8.0SO.O.) shall he raised

after one month from the first publication 
in the Hamilton Tlm.s newspaue:. ih. u t; of. 
which publication was the 4th day of Deoetrv-, 
her. 1909. and that the votes of the clectoi* 
of the said municipality will be taken there-; 
ou on the date and at the hours and plaças 
therein fixed.

NOTICE TO LEASEHOLDERS
A leaseholder who is entitled to vote on thli 

by-law Is one who has a lease of property 
In the City of Hamilton which extends for a 
term of twenty years from the first day of 
January next, and for which property such 
leaseholder is rated on the last revised asr 
cessment roll to the amount of - gt leas: $4»), 
and who. under such lease, has. eovenate.6 
to pay all municipal taxes In ret-pect of the 
property leased, other than those assessed 
for local improvements; provided, hewever, 
tha- every leaseholder who desires to vote 
oti the said by-law must file at the office 
of the City Clerk, at least ten days prior to 
the date of voting, a statutory declaration 
stating that said lease meets the above re
quirements.

The names of leaseholders neglecting te 
file such declaration will not be placed 
the voters' list or such voting.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall. December 4. 1909.

BY-LAW NO.
For the issue of Debentures for $26,000 

to pay the City’s share of the cost 
of the erection of a new Registry 
Office.
Whereas It is desirable anti neoeesary to 

provide a safe and fire-proof Registry Of
fice for the County of Wentworth and the 
City of Hamilton, at an estimated cost of 
$37,000, and it is expedient to issue deben
ture* for the sum of $33,000 to pay the pro
portionate ehare of the cost to be borne by 
the City of Hamilton, payable at the end 
of twenty years, with Interest at the rate 
of four per rent., payable half-yearly;

And whereas, the amount of the whole 
ratable property of this municipality, ac
cording to the last revised Assessment Roll, 
being that prepared for the year 1910, la 
$39.377,625; '

And wheréas, the amount of the ex latin* 
debenture debt of the municipality Is $$,- 
344.042.42. exclusive of local Improvement 
debts secured by special rates or aeeeae- 
mentt. of which debt no part of the principal 
or interest is in arrear.

And whereas, the sum of $26.000 Is the debt 
ir.tcided to be created by this by-law;

And whereas. It will require the sum ot 
$1.050.40 to be raised annually for a period 
of twenty years, the currency of the deben
tures to be issued under and by virtue of 
thia by-law. to pey the interest of the said 
debt, and the sum of $873.12 to be raised 
annually during the same period for the 
forming of a sinking fund for the payment 
of the debt created by this by-law, making 
in all the su pi of $1,923.52 to he raised annu
ally, as aforesaid:

And whereas. It is necessary that such 
annual sum of $1.923.52 «hall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period 
of twenty years, by a special rate sufficient 
therefor, on all the ratable property in this 
municipality, as hereinafter provided.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Hamilton enacts as follows:

1. It shall be lawful for the Corporation 
cf the said City, for the purpose aforesaid, 
to issue debentures of the said "municipality, 
sealed with the seal of the Corporation and 
signed by the Mayor and countersigned by 
the Treasurer of the said City, to the nm- 
oun’ of twenty-six thousand dollars, In 
sums of not less than one hundred dollars 
each. The debentures shall be dated and 
Issued the first day of April. 1910. and shall 
be "payable on the first day of April, 1930.

2. The said debentures shall bear interest 
at the rate of four per centum per annum, 
payable half-yearly on the first days Oc
tober and April in each and every year dur
ing the currency thereof, and shall have 
attached to them coupons for payment of 
the said Interest, which coupons shall he 
signed by the Treasurer, the first of such 
coupons to be payable on the first day of 
October. 1910.

3. The raid debentures shall be payable 
at the office of the Treasurer of the said 
City of Hamilton.

4. During the currency of the said deben
tures there shall be raised and levied annu
ally. by special rate on all the ratable pro
perty. in the said municipality, the said 
sum of $1.0.".0.40, for payment of interest oa 
the said debentures, and the said sum of 
$87.".. 12 for the purpose of creating a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt hereby secured, 
making In all the sum of $1.923.62 to be 
raised annually, by special rate as afore
said. during each of the said twenty years.

5. The moneys realized upon and from the 
said debentures shall be used for the purpose 
above mentioned, and such moneys shall be 
deposited by the City Treasurer in the 
nam- of this Corporation to the crodlt of a 
special account to be called "The Registry 
Office Construction Fund.” and shall be 
paid out only on the certificate of the Chair
man of the Court House Committee and the

annually for the payment of interest on said ; Chairman of the Board of Control of the 
debentures, and the sum of $6.716.25 shall be j City Council, that suri) payments are neces-
rsleet! annually for the purpose of forming sat y and proper fir the purposes of this by-
a sinking fund for the payme.nl of the pH tv I law.
cipa! of the said loan of $200.000 in twenty 6. The votes of the qualified electors or
years, making in all the sum of $14.796.35 j «hi.- municipality shall he taken on this br
to be raised annually as afo-esaid. and " 
special rate in the dollar upon all the
sessed value of al! the ratable proper: 
the City of Hamilton over and above all ether 
rates and taxes, and which special rate shall 
be sufficient to produce in each year 'he 
said sum of $14.796.35 shall \y annual!*- levied, 
and collected in each and every year during 
the currency of the said debentures.

6. The said Mayor and Treasurer may 
cause the said debentures, or a sufficient
amount thereof, to be «old or hypothecated. _____ .. ...
or may authorize the said debentures, or j ming up of the votes bv thi 
any portion thereof, to be purchased or tak°n * -*--•* -* •*-- - ,“*
as and for a temporary or permanent In
vestment of the sinking fund of the City 
of Hamilton, and the proceeds thereof, after 
providing for the discount (if anyt and the 
expenses of the negotiation and sale thereof, 
shall be deposited by the Ciiv Treasurer In 
one of the chartered banks of Canada In the 
name of thi* Corporation to the credit of a 
special account to be called ’The Permanent 
Roads Fund.” and shall he applied for the 
purposes above specified, and for no other 
purpose, and «hail be paid out only on cer
tificate of the fitv Engineer, the Chairman 
of the Board of fontrol. and the Chairman 
of the Works Committee of the City Council, 
thi.t such payments are necessary and pro
per for the purposes of thi* by-law.

7. The votes of the qualified electors of 
this municpallty shall be takan on thi.; by-law 
o’* Monday, the third day of January. 1910. 
commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in 
the morning and continuing until five o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the same places and hy

| the same Deputy Returning Officers ae are 
appointed for the municipal elections on that 
day.

8. On Thursday, the 30th day of December.
IfW). the Mayor shall attend at the Council 
Chamber, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, 
to appoint persons to attend at the various 
polling place*», and at the final summing up 
of the votes by the City Clerk on behalf of 
the persons interested in and desirous of 
opposing or promoting the passing of this 
by-law reaoectlvely.

9. The Clerk of the Council of the said 
municipality shall attend at his office In 
the Cttv Hall, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. on Thursday, the sixth day of Janu
ary. 1910. and sum up the number ef votes 
for and against the by-law.

10. This by-Law shall take effect on the 
first day of March. 1910.

Roadways. E*t. Cost.
John street, Ktùg street to Barton

street ... ................................................... $9.910 00
Hughson street, Rebecca street to

32,352 70 

5,998 50 

6,976 00

38,148 10 

33.199 10

Gore street......................
Locke etreet. Main street to Her 

klmer street
James street. Stuart street to Bur

lington Bay ............................................
Wellington street. Main street to

Yeung street .............. ..............
Merrick street, MacNab street to 

York street
Part* street, York street to Merrick 

York street. Queen street*to reme- 

King5 street, Bay street to Garth

Cannon street. MacNab street to 
Wellington street (not including 
Ferguson avenue to Elgin street) 16,911 60

Bav street, King s’reet to Napier
street ............................................................. 3.160 30

Hughson street. Main street to Hun
ter etreet ................................................... 3,336 80

Walnut street. King street to Jack-
son street.............................................. 2.362 60

Main street Ferguson avenue to
Walnut- street ................................ - • • 2.318 25

King William street. John street
to Mary street........................................ 2,367 SO

Cannon etreet, Wellington street to
Wentworth street .................................

Wellington street. Barton Street to
Cannon street ................................ ■ ■ •

Charles street. King street to Main

Park street. King street to Main

Better pavement on James street.
Barton street to Stuart street ... 

Enlargement of City Asphalt Plant

15,007 80 

5,838 00 

3.3J3 00 

1.960 «) 

805 09

and less on sale « 3.982 55 

«215.090 00

15.000 00

Less amount on hand from Per
manent Paving Fund (By-law No.
846t ............................................ .............___

Î200.000 09
Take notice that the above Is a true copy 

of a proposed by-law. which has been taken 
into consideration and which will be finallv 
gassed by the Council of the Municipality of 
the flit y ef Hamilton (in the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained thereto)

I

law on Monday." the 3rd day of January. 1910, 
commencing at the hour of nine o'clock in 
the morning and continuing until five o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the same places and by 
the same Deputy Returning Officers as are 
appointed for the Municipal Elections on

7 On*Thursdar. the 30th day of Decem
ber. ISO), ihe Mayor shall attend at the Coun
cil Chamber, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. to appoint persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum- 

- - bv the City Clerk oti
behalf of Ihe persons interested in and de
sirous of opposing or promoting the passing 
of this by-law respectively.

8. The Clerk of the Council of the said 
municipality shall attend at his office in 
the City Hail, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon on Thursday, the 6th day of Januayi 
1910. and sum up the number of x*ot: :• for 
and against the by-law

it This by-law shall take effect on the first 
dav of February. 1910.

Take notice that the above is a true copy 
of a proposed by-law, which has been taken 
into consideration, and which will be finally 
paired hv the Council of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton (in the event of 
the assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto) after one month from the first pub
lication in the Hamilton Times newspaper, 
the date of which publication was the 4th 
dav of December. 1909. and that the vote* 
of "the electors of the said municipality will 
be taken thereon on the date and at. th# 
hour? and places therein fixed.

NOTICE TO LEASEHOLDERS
A leaseholder who is entitled 40 X’Ote on 

this by-law is oneJwho has a lease of pro
perty in the City of Hamilton which extend* 
for a term of twenty years from the first 
day of January next, and for which property 
auch leaseholder is rated on the 1a*t rsvtesi 
assessment roll to the amount of at lea*t 
$400. and who. under such lease, haa coven
anted to pay all municipal taxes in respect 
of the property leased, other than those as
sessed for local improvement*: provided, 
however, that every leaseholder who desire* 
to vote on the said by-law must file at the 
office of the City Clerk, at least ten day* 
prior to the date of voting, a statutory de
claration stating that said lease meets the 
above requirements.

The names of leaseholders neglecting to file 
such declarations will not he placed on th« 
voters’ list for such voting.

R. H KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall. December 4, 1999.

: t Might Have Been.

A humhed years ago Oqtral New 
York was a forest, and a fine one. FJn- 
torprising pioneer.* cftnie. settled it, built 
roads, schools, and churches, 4ml reared 
families. From those families have votne 
many of the strong men of the nation. 
On one farm Gov. .-«sjuuiur was brought 
up; on another was the "borne of Kernan. 
The late Senator Evart’s place may lie 
seen, and Ezra Cornell’s farm. The 
growth of New York city and other 
large towns called off t.he intelligent 
young men. The soil is still the same 
soil. Its treatment has not been good 
of late years, but kindly treat inert will 
still bring fine crops. If the State had 
begun, a hundred years ago, to educate 
lier farm boys toward the farm, and had 
kept it up, site would be to-day a leader 
in agricultural progress. She fyias many 
small colleges. Jf the State Would give 
an appropriation to each of them to hire 
two or three men to form the nucleus of 
an agricultural faculty, many boys .vit#» 
are now turned away from the farm 
would be turned toward it.—From Col
lier’s Weekly.

Many a good chance has been^ neg
lected while we were waiting /for “ 
better one that never materialize .

Blobbs—Old Sour Face says h - lire* 
close to nature. Slobbs- Well,, a 1 Fee 
go? to say is it’s pretty tough



Cor. Wellington and 
King Wm. St*.

Floral Tributes, Rotted 

Plants in Fancy Baskets, 
Ferns and Cut Flowers
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THE ROMANCE OF OTTO IVES
A Story From Real Life by Ethel M. Chapman

A SPECIALTY
758

H.C.GUMM0
MASON AND BUILDER

HAMILTON, CANADA.

Estimates Cheerfully Qlven.

$56.00 Up 
$75.00 Up 
$65.00 Up

Pumping Engines.
Stationery Engines 
Marine Engines .

We had 35 Marine Engines on 
the bay last spring. Help make 
it 50 this spring.

BOAT MOTORS
GUARANTEE MOTOR CO.
BAYS’ N.HAMILTON CANADA.

LQVW PH'CL.COOD QUALITY FREE CATALOG.

Snowing.
Feathering the willows,

Drifting in the hedges,
Piling downy pillows 

On the mountain ledges;

Bordering the streamlet 
Where the sedges shiver.

Wafting on a dreamlet 
To the drowsy river ;

Wearing robes of ermine 
For the perished roees.

Soft as couch of merman,
When the deep reposes;

Speaging in a whisper 
Mystical and olden,

Silver-throated lieper 
With a language golden ;

Dancing like a fairy.
Vanishing, returning,

Till the spirits airy 
Set the wood* a-yearning.

—L. T. Weekw^ in The Century.

The Crime of 1909.
First Detective—I succeeded in fasten

ing a crime on a beautiful woman this 
Horning.

Second Detective—Aha I 
First Detective—Buttoned my wife’s 

dress up the back.—Browning's Maga 
Bine.

NDOUBTEDLY 
the village of 
Ancestor is fam
ous for its tradi
tions, and none 
of these are more 
worthy of record 
than ike story of 
Otto free. It is 
not for the in
trinsic value of 
such appealing 
narratives that 
we repeat them, 
but to remind 
the prosaic work- 
a-day world, 
that there is 
moue romance 
mance and path- 

on in the actual lives of the subbing, 
struggling, variant masses of human
ity about us, than is stored in all 
the volumes of fiction in our language; 
and to recall what the noblest of cur. 
men and women have sacrificed for the 
one divine passion that Heaven has sent 
to make life here endurable.

One of the oldest, and most promin
ent figures of this picturesque i tt.le 
spot is the English church. Tall, steep- 
roofed, gray and rugged it stands, an 
ivy-bearded patriarch among its lichen- 
draped gravestones; and it is about one 
of these that our story centres. It is 
an ancient, weather-worn, five slabbed 
figure, leaning, as if in sympathy to 
the dust beneath it. Its upper surface 
is inscribed:
“Sacred to the Memory of Otto Ives, 

late of Monmouth,* England, 
who died in the year of 1836, 

at the age of 34 yyars."
The introductory facts of the story 

are brief. At the age of nineteen, Otto 
Ives was a grave, reserved youth, of 
fine physique, and manly in appearance, 
a good soldier, and possessed of pub
lic opinion. We can see how repulsive 
the prospect of a life of luxurious idle
ness on his father's estate, with no 
chance for adventure or progress, would 
appear to such a nature, so it is pot 
surprising to learn that when the war 
broke out in 1820, and England called

Greek Christians from the Turks, h- 
immediately enlisted and sailed for 
Greece. We can imagine too, the ming
led pride and disappointment of a mo
ther who had, perhaps, treasured dreams 
of seeing her son settle down into a telf- 
satisfied political life, the darling of 
society, and her own present comfort 
in her waning years. Perhaps, even now, 
she had visions of seeing him return 
bearing his stars, and ablaze with the 
glories of war, to be hereafter a hero 
in the eyes of his companions; but from 
the world's point of view, Fate often 
plays strange tricks in the lives of even 
the most promising.

The uprising was soon quelled, afed 
the English soldiers were quartered on 

little island in the Aegean Sea. Their 
fighting had been fierce and strenuous, 
their supplies had been meagre, and the 
warm climate, though famed for its 
langorous balminees. was no friendly 
agent to their long marches. Ives had 
been sabred through the wrist, and the

ANCASTER ANGLICAN CHURCH AND BURYING GROUND.

different; a woman doesn’t consider. Fo 
the lovers were betrothed. I discredit 
the traditipn that this was affected by 
means of an interpreter, for though the 
soldier knew no word of Greek and the 
maid could pronounce no syllable of 
English, it were a sad thing for love, if 
in his endless journeyings about this 
crazy old world he had to be ever borne 
on the crude currents of language.

However, Ives went to interview the 
Governor. At first the old officer was 
too astonished to find vent for his leel- 
ittgs. Then hie anger surged forth as 
the lava from Vesuvius, completely 
burying alt the rationality of his intel
lect

'Heathen dog," he shrieked, , 'You 
- ---- — —-, V...» . come here and impose on my hospitality,

rescue the suffering : then you wish to carry my daughter 
’ sway. My beautiful, only child you wish 

to take from her father and her sunny 
home to your cold, ugly country, and 
your colder-blooded people. To your 
church you wish to take her, and let 
her lose her happiness, and her very soul

So deeply offended et what he consid
ered an insult to his daughter's caste, 
was the father, that 1res was given a 
few hours to leave the island. He dare 
not urge the girl to leave her home un
der such conditions, lest she yield and 
afterwards be unhappy in the strikingly 
contrasted English environment ; he dare 
not trust himself to see her for fear he 
be not strong enough to be silent, and 
he could not go without explaining, or 
she might doubt liis faith. Theee argu
ments, I suppose, passed through his 
mind, but meanwhile the sll-oont-rolling 
feelings knew they must at least bid 
her farewell, and of course these eon-

h-.- __, .. quered. It is needless to add the result.
U‘fouf?1 *** wri8t- 8Dd tb* | When nothing, save the fitful light from 

-wound, though .light, was l-koly ^ to | tho orator of the distant Veenvins illn-

Highest Viaduct.
Hie highest viaduct in the world was 

opened to traffic recently by M. Viviani, 
the French Minister of Labor. It is 
situated at Fades, on the Orleans rail 
■way system, in the Puy-de-Dome depart 
merit, between the stations of Lapey- 
rouse and Volvic. The viaduct is 1413-4 
yards above the River Sioule. It has 
taken eight years to build and has cost 
•bout 1800.000.

Argentine's Wheat.
The wheat business of Argentine is 

growing more rapidly than that of any 
ether country. ______

CHRISTMAS STAMPS
HELP CANADA S 
NEEDY
CONSUMPTIVES

THR net proceeds from stomps sold 
will be used for the extension of 
the work of the Muskoka Free 

Hoepital for Consumptives. The avail
able bode were trebled ae the reault of 
last year’s Stamp Campaign.

BUY THEM. USB THEM. 
HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONG.

THE BUST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

ON* CENT BACH.

Hot a single patient hae ewer b 
refused admwon to the Muekoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives because of 
Be or her Inability to pay.

EVERY STAMP SOLD 18 A 
BULLET IN THE WARFARE 
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

If not on «ale in your town, write

cause serious results, in his exhausted 
physical condition. He was beginning to ! 
realize this, as he strolled away from ! 
the camp in the early morning, before 
his companions were awake. It was all 
over now. There was nothing left but to 
go back—back to a life that was a mere 
round of empty conventionality. The 
lines of Arnold, kept running through 
his mind:
‘‘Most men eddy about,
Chatter, and love, and hate,
Gather and squander,
Are raised aloft, are hurled to the dust, 
Striving blindly, achieving nothing.
They perish, and no one asks 
Who, or what they have been 
More than we ask what waves 
In the inner solitudes wild 
Of the midmost ocean have swelled, 
Foamed for a moment and gone.

There are such moments in many 
young lives, when it seems that there 
is nothing in life worth hoping for, and 
it requires only the warm sunlight of 
sympathy, and love to pour into the 
hIi ado wed but fertile heart, and bring 
forth the bright blossoms f hopeful en
deavor. But Ivee had been reared in an 
atmosphere of semi-frigid regularity 
and propriety, where no one suffered 
their emotions to rise above a normal 
temperature.

The governor of the island had his 
villa near the quarters, and as the sol
dier passed the gates and heard the cool | 
splashing of the fountains within, the 
burning fever in his wrirt compelled him ! 
to enter slowly, and awkwardly he bath
ed the wound, and began to replace the 
soiled bandages, when a low, musical 
voice at his elbow interrupted him. The 
words were Greek, he did not know one 
syllable; but the modest dignity, and 
womanly sympathy of their tones were 
unmistakable. He turned and beheld 
the governor's daughter.

The young soldier had seen many wo- 
en ; but they were not like the Gre

cian girl that stood before him, a slim, 
straight figure, with the noblest of souls 
glowing in the eloquent dark eyes. 
There may have been an absence of the 
artificial culture and polish of English 
women, but culture would have seemed 
sacrilege where there was that womanly 
dignity of carriage, that sweet purity of 
brow and‘mouth, that graceful deftness 
of movement. There was no hesitating, 
no foolish embarrassment, but with an 
earnest friendliness, she offered to help 
him out of his difficulty, and with the 
quick impulse of the south shredded her 
•ash into ribbons, and bound the wound 
comfortably and securely. A look of re
lief passed over the patient’s features, 
caused not so much by the physical 
change, as by the sudden enlarging of 
his life's horizon. There was something 
real after all. He thanked her, and 
left ; but is it to be wondered at that he 
passed that way again?

The meetings became more and more 
frequent, and the development is only 
natural. When a young man who de
tests the emptiness of worldly customs, 
and a woman of the finest and tendered 
fibre of beautifal womanhood, together, 
day after day, watch the crimson *tn 
•eta in the Aegean, and the

mined the water,, a boat sped over the 
Aegean, bearing Otto Ives and his bride 
to England.

I suppose no one can realize just what 
it meant to the Grecian girl to leave 
her beautiful country, her home and 
people, for a land of strangers, and new 
customs; but it is not every nature that 
can realise the truth that:
"There is a comfort in the strength of

'Twill mske a thing endurable which 
else,

Would overset, the brain, or break the 
heart."

Ives hbnself muet have been a little 
doubtful about the results of this wild 
launch, but the love and confidence of

the woman at his side would have been 
enough to inspire every iota of manli
ness in his nature. He saw the finn 
pressure of the lips and the eyes bright 
with unshed tears, as the last lights 
died away on the shore; but he felt her 
soft hair blowing against his cheek, and 
the tense pressure of her fingers ab/Vt 
his own, and it seemed that this was 
the best, whatever might come.

Arrived at England new difficulties 
arose. People stared with" elevated brows 
at this “foreigner." “Was she a singer 
or a dancing girl?" “She couldn't speak 
a word of English." “Had Otto sud
denly gone a little insane?" and other 
comments reached his ears as soon as he 
landed. His family were distracted, and 
at once set to work to find some clue 
to prove the marriage illegal, so he took 
the only honorable course left. He must 
find a home where his wife need not en
ter uncongenial society, so they came 
to Canada, and incidentally settled on 
the farm known as the Hermitage near 
Ancestor. The house still stands in a 
well-preserved condition, a few miles 
north of the village.

A strange tragedy was here enacted, 
which should be told with this story. 
Ives brought with him to Canada, his 
coachman,v George Black, a well-educat
ed, fine-looking Englishman, but very 
sensitive and eccentric. He made a prac
tice of giving lessons in English to Mrs. 
Ives' Grecian maid, and in time became 
in love with her. Her disposition it 
seems, though, was very inferior to her 
beauty, and she heartlessly and unkind
ly ridiculed him. Keenly hurt by her 
thoughtlessness, Black committed iui- 
cide, and his grave lies at the cross
roads north of the village, it being pro
hibited at that time to bury a suicide 
in the graveyard.

Some commenter* claim that the union 
at the Hermitage was not a happy one— 
that the society of individuals of so 
highly contrasted pre-environment could 
not be congenial. Certainly it necessi
tated a life of public inaction for Ives, 
and of comparative seclusion for his 
wife ; but I had rather believe that the 
sustaining strength of a mutual ' Tove, 
and the joy they experienced in their 
own hearth-haven and their children 
could more than atone for all this. How
ever, it was soon ended. At the early 
age of thirty-four Ives died, and his re
mains were interred in the English 
Churçh graveyard mentioned above. His 
wife then, with her three children re
turned to her people.

That was nearly a century ago, but *s 
" at the crumbling stone, worn

with the rtorms and frosts of many
Îears and darkly shaded by tall hem- 
ocka, our imagination flies to a vision

ary grave on a sunny island of Greece, 
a grave where a warmer sky smiles, »t,d 

| tiie falling waters murmur all year 
ng. And we wonder, after all, when 

•worldly honor and achievement, glory 
and pride are laid in the dust, and noth
ing lives but that diviner consciousness, 
that centre of all emotion, if it were 
not better to let it have its way here.

SANTA CLAUS’ YEAR OFF.
I know all the children will be dis

tressed to hear that old St. Nick is eick, 
and will not be here this year. They 
will wonder how I found it out. Wall, 
while I was busily engaged in my office 
late at night, seeing what I could get 
for the many children, good and bad, 
making out my lists, suddenly the lights 
grew dim and looking up I saw a wry 
funny dwarfish-looking old man. He 
was all drawn and wrinkled, and red- 
whiskered and bald, and he wore large 
green spectacles. Taking long, eliding 
stops, he was soon at mv side. Said 1 
“Well?” Said he: “I am uSnia Claus 
young son Jim. I have come to repre
sent him, and am told that you can give 
me the names of all l»it children, goo a 
and bad. and all that they should have. 
So astonished was 1 that I could do 
nothing but stare, although, having seen 
St. Nick very often, no family likeness 
coy Id I trace; but I asked if he would 
not tarry, so I could have a few words 
with him and find out if he were really 
a son or only an impostor.

Soon he brought out a tray and from a 
very greasy bag produced all things that 
could be of any use. - 
To -both old and young, of any tongue—

Japanese, Chinese, Russian, all,
Indian, American and Spanish dolla, 
Woolly dogs, "Ted” bears, balls and 

mask.
Everything longed for by lad and lass. 
“Now,” says he, “what do you think;
Am I his son, or a mere hoodwink?”

I turned, and, asking him his age, he 
puckered up his wrinkled face and re
plied :

“Years twelve hundred and nine."
Then he asked if I did not think it was 

getting time for him to help St. Nichole# 
out, for the good old man “was getting 
stout and near twenty centuries had 
rounded out.”

Thinking all he said whs true, from my 
desk a list I drew of children small, large, 
good and bad, and a mighty list, too, ’ 
lead.

Bowing, he bade me adieu, from my of. 
fice he quickly flew.

And the lights burned brightly. 
Keeper of the list for Santa Clans.

-a

Children at Christmas
(By Arthur Stringer.)

We watched the trooping children play 
About the old house, onee so gray 
And still. Then da knees fell.
And one by one they said farewell.

, The music snd the laughter stopped,
The play was done, the curtain dropped. 
The waning lamp of mirth burned low 
With each last cry across the snow,
And we, Old Friend, were left alone!
What was it lost, that we had known!

Old Friend and True, must even we 
Find nevermore what used to be!
Man lives by change; through ebb and flow 
The new lives come, the old lives go;
We lose and gain, yet year by year 
The aging heart grows more austere.
It may be that the strain and stress 
Of our mad times tempt joylessness;
It may be that our feverish days 
Forget the old more genial ways;
It may be, too, the ashes of 
Dead hopes and dreams have smothered love I 
But plain it stands, no more we hold 
Earth’s fond good-fellowship of old!

Yet. thanks to one small spark. Old Friend, 
As down the Dusk of Things we trend,
Age shall not strip onr very heart 
Of all its old congenial art!
Aye. thanks to each small voice and light 
That lent its youth to us to-night.
And thanks to that strange fugitive 
Enduring Love by which we live.
Thro’ childlike eyes and childlike act 
We yet shall hold our youth intact!
And thanks to one still jovial day 
We still, Old Friend, shall make our way 
By thought and Mem'ry through the snow 

Youth, and that lost Long Ago,
•e Laughter holding both his side 

” days seem Christmas tides!

The Old Story
Last of the dying year,
With withered leaf and sere.

The dear Christ month Is here, 
Holding a dey eo dear.

Day of the Heavenly name,
When to earth heaven came.

When to her wondering eye».
Opened the midnight skies.

When on her ravished ear,
Fell angel voice* clear.

When glory shone around.
Making It holy ground.

Oh, story sweet and true.
Ever old and ever new.

Christmas, -we welcome thee,
With thy deep myetery.

Meaning of which we pray.
Show to our hearts to-day.

A. LAURENCE THOMSON.

THE CHRISTMAS FLORIST

infs and Flowers
What is a more acceptable gift for a lady than a 

pretty potted plant or some beautiful flowers! We are 
showing potted ferns, flowering plants and palms, also 
special hampers and baskets of plants and cut flowers.

All the rarest and loveliest cut flowers for Christ
mas can best be ordered at

CONNON’S
Phone 867. 68 Xing Street Bast.

5

Springstead’s 
Christmas Cakes

Our fine fruit cake is used in more Hamilton homes 
than any other kind. We make it by the ton, and it is 
sold by all the leading grocers. Ask for it.

179-187 King Street West

\

The Stock Yards Hotel
Wentworth Street. Two Blocks North of Barton.

UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION OP 
MR. and MRS. WILLIAM H. DANIELS.

Terms $1.00 and $1.50 Per Day
SITUATED in the heurt of the manufacturing district. Ele

gantly equipped. Contains 40 rooms. Lighted through
out with electricity, gas, etc. Hot' and cold water. Choice 

wines and liquors served from elegant buffet. Hotel com
mands fine outlook. Cuisine of the finest. Billiard parlor 
and barber shop in connection. Baths—hot or cold.

Phone 716 Hamilton, Ontario

A BACKL0T CIRCUS.
Every doy for two weeks after the 

real circus had shown in the small town 
every youngster in the neighborhood had 
been practicing for the circus they were 
to have in Chester Morris’ back lot. 
Many mothers had wondered whence 
came ao many bumped heads and black 
and blue spots which ordinarily would 
have been wept about, but now -were, 
borne with stoical silence.

Billy Thomas’ mother, on hearing an 
unusual commotion in the cow’s stable 
one day, had rushed out, only to find 
her small son ruefully sitting on the sta
ble floor nursing a bumped and bleeding 
nose, while bossy’s eyes were looking 
wild. When questioned, Billy refused 
to explain, for what could a mere wo
man be expected to know how necessary 
it was to turn somersaults on bosale's 
back in preparation* for the grand eir-

It had rained the night before, 
the morning of the circus daned bright 
and pleasant. A short time after break
fasts were over the back fence seats of 
the pasture were selling rapidly to eag
er youngsters for two cents each.

Slim girls, with prim pigtails and 
huge bows smiled in blissiul happiness 
as their heroes came on the field. Fat 
roly-poly girls were trying their very 
best to balance themselves on the fence, 
and the boys were sitting on the top, 
with their toes twisted under the lower

Only one girl, Dotty Fair, had been in
vited to join the circus. She had a pony 
and was to be the bareback rider. Ches
ter was to be master of affairs. An un
cle, who was cavalry officer in the army, 
had given him a pony and taught him 
how to ride and jump. Besides, Ches
ter was the only possessor of a pair of 
really truly riding b.eechee.

As they came riding grandly into the 
pasture, shouts resounded from the back 
fence audience. Chester was leading, fol
lowed by Dotty, resplendent in a ruf
fled lace curtain of her mother’s. Billy, 
as he did not own. a pony, was to lie 
clown. He wore his brother’s 
ade suit, and with face powdered with 
flour and smhared with juice of red ber
ries, he was to ride liis mother’s cow. 
Lastly came the two boys who did the 
acrobatic stunts.

Chester did his part well. Dotty did 
some wonderful contortion work in or
der to stay on the pony's back. She got’ 
along very nicely till the clown and his 
unmanageable cow came tearing across 
her path, when the pony shied, fell and 
—n-j |n the slippery mud, landing Dotty, 

*' la s puddle of mud
SB '
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Dyeing and Cleaning a Specialty
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Tailors
22 Rebecca St.,

Telephone 810
Hamilton, Ont.

ALERT MILLS
We wish to extend to the citizens o£ Hamilton and sur

rounding district our hearty Christmas Greetings and thank 
them for the liberal patronage with which we have been fav
ored during the past year.

Our methods which are FIRST QUALITY, LOW PRICES, 
PROMPT and COURTEOUS TREATMENT, will continue and 
if you are not already a customer of ours, we want you to 
give us a trial.

We make a specialty of Poultry Supplies and can fill 
your orders promptly.
Telephones 2066, 2066.

The JAMES DUNLOP CO., Limited
127, 129, 131 John Street South.

and water. That frightened poor boesy 
still more, as she wasn’t used to being a 
circus performer, and her bellowing 
brought older people to the scene.

Nobody could scold—the sight was too 
fimny! A wet, bedraggled Dotty was 
limping about leading a muddy pony. A 
discouraged-looking clown was racing 
madly after a bawling cow, who was 
frightening everybody out of her way.

That afternoon the performers count
ed the money from the fence receipts, 
and wondered if the circus paid, after 
all
The Telephone Might Have Saved 

Caesar's Life.
Julius Caesar missed a great deal in 

knowing the telephone, or at least 
is-^à^ing it if he knew it. One can 

f.-.tgtr.Wfcr Attached U‘
endesroriag, hut

without avail, to get an instrument in
stalled at the capitol and at the palace. 
“I am instructed by the Emperor to say 
that he does not desire these barbarian 
novelties, and so Thomas Alva Edisonus 
need not call again with his magacian’s 
apparatus.” A signal blunder! We can 
ilnaglne what would have happened. 
"Halloa! 1287 Tiber. Is it thou, Arte- 
midorus? I understand thou ranges* me 
up this morning. What? Details of a 
plot? Go not to the Senate to-day! 
Beware of Brutus? Go not near Cases? 
Right; and I thank thee, Arteroidoru*. 
I will have an extra guard put on in
stantly and the conspirators arrested." 
And sc, although Artemklorus was un
able to give his warning in the street, 
he gave ii, over the telephone, and Cae
sar’s valuable life, and with it the for
tune of Rome, wa# saved,—illME* ^ 
Tl e.r Had Thmigut Of IV

ÈÜto,.



OIL’S PRODUCTS

FLOOR OIL

Quality is a Consideration in FLOOR OILS Lustreine 

is FIRST QUALITY, and has the Largest Sale of any 

Floor Oil in Canada..................................................

the Commercial Oil Co
HAMILTON - Rhone 1236

LIMITED
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High Grade
Knit Underwear But these are only a few of children.

For Men, Perfect Fitting, Soft and Elastic,
Women and Children Perfection of Finish
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A%%W Peerless Brand

during

m*rri« » widower
spiritualist

tj'tr tTi r tTVWouldn’t It 
Be Awful

if your plumbing should be 
out of order on Christmas 
day. Suppose you have us 
look over it now. There may 
be some little thing wrong 
that would break out on the 
great feast day and spoil all 
your pleasure. An ounce of 
prevention is better than a 
pound of cure. Have us do 
a little preventive plumbing.

Hot Water 
Heating

Steam Fitting

Gas Fixtures 
of all Kinds

Geo. C. Ellicott
119 King St. W. Phone 2068

Extends the Seasons Greetings 
to all and wishes his many 
customers a Merry Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year

Gas Heaters

Gas Globes 
and Mantles

Is Up To Fine New
The Dear Old Fellow Ho* Invented • Lot of Splendid Top* 

for nii Ckrittmat, ’Conte Peary ond Cook Both

Now every little boy and girl who is expecting to find some pretty things 
or dandy toys in their stockings on next Christmas morning—and *twill only be 
a short time until that glorious day will be here—can open wide their eyeeand 
listen!

Dr. Cook and Commander Peary, who, as you know,'have just returned 
from the north pole, of course saw old St. Nicholas ’way up there and got well 
acquainted with him.

They both say that he was looking well, but he waa dreadfully "busy and 
couldn’t talk very long. He gave them both a little peep into his big toy work
shop. And what do you think they saw ? Well, they saw just tons and bushels 
of lovely dolls and wagons and fire engi nes and patrol wagons and little houses 
and fuzzy cats and Old toy cows with b ells on and sets of dishes and tops and 
all sorts of other jimcracking things.

Dr. Cook says that Santa told him he was going to give away every blessed 
toy to good boys and girls. Peary says that when he called on Santa the old 
fellow said he was thinking of using an airship to get his toys onto the roofs of 
houses this year, because his reindeer had such a big load that he was afraid 
they couldn’t pull it.

The explorers won’t tell of all the things they saw in the shop, but Dr. Cook 
says he did see a lot of little airships like this:

f twisted rubber
They are made of silk and wire, and they really fly through 

piopeller wheel is made to go around like lightning by a piece of t 
or a spring.

Peary says he saw a little steambo at that really floats, and is also driven 
by a propeller which is made to go arou nd by a spring. Just like this:

Dr. Cook says that because Teddy Roosevelt is hunting big game in Africa, 
Santa thought it would be nice to give s ome of the children lions and tigers and 
other wild animals. And because Dr. C ook and Peary both got to the pole, 
Santa has fixed up quite a lot of polar bears. Here’s the pictures of a bear 
and lion:

Peary said he saw a lot of dainty, dimnly, darling dolls, but he remembered 
only one well enough to make a picture of it. It was a funny little Dutch boy 
with a checkered cap. Peary also saw a fine elephant, very big, and made of 
leather, with black beads for eyes. He says it didn’t have any tusks.

BRITISH FARMS.

isults of a Year's Operation of the 
Small Holdings Act.

is officially declared that the 
holdings act of 1908 has given a 
stimulus to the provision of 

11 holdings by private land own- 
direct. The result of the first 

•’a work for the country at large 
the act came into operation has 
that 23,285 applications have 
received by county councils for 

il acres ; that 13,202 applications 
been approved provisionally 
*A1' that the ■■—"11

e things ol _
Say, children, what do you suppose he’s going to bring to you?

AN HISTORIC CHRISTMAS BOX l
Stoney Creek Patriot Who Hod o Hamilton Girl for o Bride

I sat turning the little polished object 
over and over in my hand, marvelling at 
the ingenuity of its workmanship. It 
was a box, about two inches by one inch 
in dimensions, with a lid fitted into 
hinges carved in the wood, opposite 
which was a slightly raised lid by which 
the lid was opened. The interior was 
neatly finished, but with the outside sur
face infinite pains had been taken. It 
was polished to the smoothness of metâl 
and showed the beautiful grain of the 
wood.

The chest from which it had been tak
en stood open beside us, and the lady to 
whom the treasure belonged rocked to 
and ird, to and fro, the vision of her dim 
brown eyes turned inward.

I watched her and said nothing, pa
tiently waiting. For after my exclama
tions of surprise on reading the inscrip
tion 1 had begged her to tell me the 
story of the box, for I perceived that It 
had a story.

Then she began: “I was a child, oh, 
very young, but I remember the day 
well. It was Christmas, in the year 1837, 
and the patriots had risen, not against 
the British Crown, but against the un
bearably arrogant Family Compact. The 
forces of the reformers had already been

Geo. E. Mills
1443

Builder 

Contractor
----AND----

Brick Yards

Stone Quarry East Hamilton

MOUSE ADDRESS

614 KING STREET EAST

Oranges, Fruits, Groceries, 
Confectionery 

CHRISTMAS MEATS
We have taken great pains in securing for our customers a first-elan 

assortment of Oranges at all priées; Confectionery in fancy boxes or by 
the pound; Table Figs, Dates and Nut»; also delicious Shortbread, Eng
lish and Canadian Plum Puddings, and a fine stock of Crackers and Stock
ing» for the children.

Our butcher shop could not have a better assortment of Turkeys, 
Ducks, Geese, Chickens, Ham, Sausage, Christmas Beef, Southdown Lamb, 
Pickled Ox Tongue, Cranberries, Table and Cooking Apples, White and 
Pink Celery, and Hot-house Lettuce.

We deliver to all parts of the city, and your order, either by mail, 
phone or left personally at our store, will have our careful and prompt 
attention. Phone 1287.

HAZELL & DAWSON ■am and
Weetworth Sts.

had got safely away, but many of hisj 
faithful supporters had been less fortu 
nate. To the little village of Stoney 
Creek. Iielow Hamilton, where we lived, 
orders had repeatedly come to my father 
from the Tory officials to join the 
troope called out to suppress the patriot 
rising. He was a .young veteran of the 
war of 1812, for, although a Quaker, he 
had shouldered his rifle to repel the 
American invasion. But he received the 
orders of the Tories with absolute immo
bility, and 1 remember hearing him say 
to my mother that he would rather lose 
his right arm than raise it against the 
patriot cause. He was prudent, how
ever, and kept his own counsel abroad. 
Others of our family had been less so, 
having openly declared in favor of re
sponsible Government, and even written 
to that effect in Mackenzie’s paper, the 
Constitution.

For this, which spelled abominable 
treason in the ears of the Family Com 
pact, our cousins were thrown into pris
on and they languished there, with 
others, the sick and the well huddled to
gether. gentlemen and serving man, in
discriminately, on this Christmas Day of 
which 1 speak.

-The roads and fields wen- 
bare of enow. It lay along the fences

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
CHRISTMAS JEWELRY

Here’* o tnrpriae for gift taper*. From mm till Chritt- 
mo* me oder oar entire «tec* of Jemebp at tpecial price*, 
At Iomett in the dtp. Select premat* here end tote money.

J. H. Springstead
99 John Street South

EU
the house. Early In the morning the red 
conte began moving from Hamilton to 
Toronto, cavalry, foot and artillery, and 
we children who had never seen such n 
sight before stood fssrinsted before the 
windows. All day the spectacle went on, 
the bridles jingling, the cannon rattling, 
the infantry tramping.

“It was * sorrowful Vhristmas for us, 
for our mother feared that our father 
might be compelled to volunteer. We had 
hung our stockings ss usual, and had 
gratefully eaten the little cakes end 
sweets with which our mother had stuff 
ed them. Our dolls we made ourselves, 
end torn were unknown to ue.

"When evening closed in we gathered 
about the fireplace and then there earns 
a knock at the door, and 1 remember ns 

dream the greeting that passed be 
tween mv father and the traveller, who 
was passing on horseback, and stopped 
to deliver a package at our bonne.

“When it was opened I saw that little 
box you hold in your hand for the first 
time. Folded tightly within ft wan a 
sheet of paper, written on both «Idea. It 
was a letter smuggled out of the prison 
from mv father'! cousin to hre bride, a 
young girl of eeevnteen who had been 
left alone in Hamilton. It advised her 
to close their house and seek refuge with 
her mother, lor though it spoke hope
fully of hie ultimate release, he would 
Hist have to be tried by the Tories. So 
rloeeiv was she watched that the mes
sage ‘was seat through my father.

"It was all very sad.
“The little box he had made himself 

with a pocket-knife, heading hie mind to 
the «—a an a prevention against mad 
,TT- It stands for hours of torment, 
days of doubt aad four, weeks of heavy 
sorrow, months of despair/'

The inscription reads: "To my wife, 
prison, Toronto, Christ mss, 18*7. The 
voice of Fate calls."

1 sat turning the little polished box 
over aad over in my head, hot Bow my 
team were falling freely upon it.— 
Pharos. _

First Actor An audience of deadheads 
i. always cidd. Necoad Actor—Yea, but

low hot the deadheads would be 
k»d to pay.

MARTHY WINTER'S XMAS 
PRESENT.

Got the notion in my head 
That it would be kind of pleasant. 
Somebody a Christmas present.
Wher. the time came round to give

Not my pa. and not my ma.
1 give them one every winter;
But the nicest girl I know.
An' her name is Marthy Minier.

Marthy'a got a double chin.
For ahe'e ae fat ne me, or fatter:
Red cheeks with some dimples in.
An’ she Jaffa If yon look at her.

Hair Is Just the nicest red.
Gee! she has a cloud of it.
Only when she braids It down.
Guess she’s awful proud of It-

Up an’ asked me in the class,
What I really thought of It.
All that I could think to say.
Waa: ’’You’ve got a lot of IV

Thought a comb of turtle shell 
Was about the proper caper 
iSame aa ma weera everyday).
All wrapped up In tissue paper.

With a card so nice and neat.
Folk’s think I was e printer:
‘‘Bobby Bennett Sends Hie Love 
WKh This Comb to Marthy Mister. -

I had forty-seven cents.
For I’d been Just awful savin*.
So I bought my ma a case.
An* my pa a mug for shhrin'.

Then put all that I ha I left 
In that turtle comb, an' sent her;
That same evenin’ she came In 
With a picture book I’d lent her.

My! her face looked queer an’ big 
When I got a good look at her;
After me took off her hat 
I could tell what waa the matter.

Red hair rolled up In a bofc- 
Just as slick as ma s. or slicker—

• Marthy.” eays I. threw that thing 
Far’s you can out of the winder.
Stick It In the stove an’ burn 
Bach tooth In It to a cinder.”

And I clawed the hair pine oat 
TUI the curls fell on her shoulder, 
Bui she hung feet to the comb.

An’ we had such tote of fun.
Ma celled out: 'What is the matter.*»îs«.w,w«u5gL
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laughed Merrick. “Seldom 
, sorrier sight. He stood there 

ruefully plucking the dinging things from 
him. But It would have taken half a day to get them 
all loose. He looked for all the world like a fat 
countryman dad in a rusty plough coat"

The company laughed loud and long It was in a 
condition for easy laughter and the picture sum
moned up by the speaker was ranch to Its liking In 
the prevailing mood.

“There Is a catastrophe for a horseman such as 
Hook would have us believe he is." remarked Bar- 
row. “Why, since he came on furlough a week ago 
we have heard nothing bat how he clung to the saddle 
during sore mischance or rode so many leagues with
out dismounting, or tamed a fiery mount that had 
been despaired of by the most masterful.”

“Oh. *tis naught to the discredit of the gallant 
Major." said Merrick. “Who has not been unhorsed 
at some time on a hot chase? I did but say that he 
cut a most laughable figure."

“And well it serves him.” persisted Barrow, while 
smile and murmur applauded. “No doubt Major 
Hook is a most fearless and worthy officer. But it 
strikes me as most fitting that pat upon his easy 
boasts he should have had a fall. Bight well would I 
have liked to see it”

“It was well worth the viewing, so neatly and com
pletely was he transformed." said Dick North. “What 
did- not add to his peace of mind was thLt Elisabeth 
Winn rode close behind him and was a witness to hta 
discomfiture. Elizabeth asked him politely If he was 
hurt and In making answer he fussed and fumed like 
a man with a hundred bee stings upon him."

Another shout greeted this additional bit of color.
“There you have given Ms real wound.” said Bar- 

row. “Elizabeth saw the fall? I’ll wager he was !n 
fighting temper at that. It Is hard enough that ne 
should plunge Into a thicket of thorns, bnt that he 
should suffer such misfortune under his lady’s eye 
was the very maliciousness of evil fate."

“Let us call him Sir Burr or My Lord Thistle, or 
some such title that shall serve to remind him of the 
matter." broke in Clinton Wright. “For myself. I have 
found his large mouthfuls «f self-praise most difficult 
to endure.”

“It would not be well to carry the Joke too far," 
said Merrick, who was some years older than the 
rest of the company. “He is, after all. a man well re
spected and reported. Moreover, he is the guest of the 
Merriwells, and 1 would not have him say that ibe 
folk of Queen Anne county lack in hospitality.”

But Wright pounded his pewter mug upon the table. 
“It has never been said, nor should it ever be. that the 
folk of Queen Anne county lack in spirit, either,” he 
said. “He comes here, a salon soldier, and swings 
the high head above ns mightily. I have no quarrel 
with the man. but 1 must confess that I should like to 
lower h1s pride a bit."

Barrow led the applause at this assertion, and It 
was plain that no great love for Major Hook held the 
hearts of the young, hard riding, harder drinking 
aristocrats of the neighborhood.

Merrick, who was more cautions, already regrette» 
the success of his tale and sought to turn the current

Elizabeth Winn.
“Come. Master Clinton..I think 1 see where the shoe 

pinches. Perhaps, now. Miss Elizabeth has given the 
brave Major a trifle too much of her attention lo suit 
you. eh?*'

‘•What Miss Elizabeth chooses to give ear or time 
to W none of my interest." said Clinton, stoutly, flush
ing a little at the ready laugh that went around the 
table at his expense. “If she prefer*. ’ be added, with 
a sneer, “to ride each morning with an escort who 
may be dropped into any wayside bush It la he*’ privi
lege, The point Is that the fellow ha» proved himseif 
empty and ridiculous in his speech and that we need 
no longer swallow It."

Such was bis statement, but as be was riding over 
to town the following morning he gave apparent proof 
of a more complicated attitude toward the visiter. 
For on tjie road be passed Major Hook on his bay 
mar» canteriolr by the =»de of Elizabeth Winn, and be 
frowned angrily. Hook answered bis stiff sainte quite 
as stiffly and the girl responded with a pleasant nod.

The brevity of her greeting spurred some (bought 
in him, for a abort distance beyond them be pulled up 
sharply in a cloud of dust, wheeled and charged in 
pursuit, “Oh, Mine Winn/' he called, with another 
and still stiffer acknowledgment of the claims of 
Hook, “may 1 bava a word with your

Who glanced at him in some surprise at the request 
but Major Hook Instantly drew off to one side. “What 
1» it, Clintonr she asked, with asperity,

'1 only wanted to know whether you are willing to 
accompany me to the Partons* dance to-nightr he 
answered, swtichtug his boot nnesstiy,

“What a silly hey you are, Clinton/ she answered, 
with reddened eheek, “to stop mo on tbs road and In
trude such a question, I said i would go with you 
full two weeks ago/'

thought you might have changed year mind/' 
he answered, sullenly, lowing away.

“Did you? Well, had you made many eych enhttrt. 
tteas as this i« the meanwhile I might very well have 
deoe so, However, J suppose it Is tee late row ' 
With a quick turn she deftly brought hey hash *a yim 
and a memeef latey was once mere at the »(d* of 
Major Hook, leaving Clinton in a very tragieassaf 
frame of mind te fake what comfort he might fret* 
her pasting phrase..

H, few»»! M* Me M * m*4 gaily*
«vaiUM# wn* Of feUwfeg Me onwtM H 
bel ooe» tfe* low omette™ (6«i 0* OOW «W
ried with him. For mere than a

ELIZABETH CAUGHT CLINTON IN HER ARMS AND PILLOWED HIS HEAD AGAINST HER BREAST.
the accepted anti favored cavalier of Elizabeth Winn. 
In some myster oua way quite beyond his power of 
analysis he seer ted to have lost all his ground within 
the last week. Love had suffered and pride had been 
struck a shrewc. cut bnt a moment before. Ail tnl« 
was Intensely gulling, and but one iaet was now clear 
before him. Major Hook was the sole cause of it 
all. He had decided that during the recent incident.

Elizabeth had her own version of the situation 
which she coni ded to her sister while they were pre
paring for the dance that evening.

“I hope Clinton will wear that new black suit of 
hi».” said Hefty, pensively, after important matters 
of rosettes and «Uppers and lace had been settled- “It 
adds three years to his rge. i declare, and adds won 
derfully in distinction and dignity.”

“I am not greatly Interested In what Clinton wears." 
returned Elizabeth, tartly.

A Presumptuous Boy.
“Well! Here la news indeed!" exclaimed the elder. 

“What is wrong rpw between yon and Clinton?"
“I know of nothing that Is right." said Elizabeth. 

“He is an Hl-natured and a most presumptuous boy 1 
regret that I should have allowed myself to be seen so 
much in hfs company. He has become quite unbear
able."

“Marvels and marvel*! What baa be been up to7"
“Why. It Is his manner since Major Hook baa been 

here. I am in no way bound to Clinton Wright. I can 
recall no authority that be holds upon my actions. In 
aome fond and stupid mood he took a bitter dislike to 
the Major and has been moot rude in treatment of him 
whenever we hare chanced to be together.

“Nor Is that all. Last tight, while sitting in an Inn 
with certain companions he uttered most discourteous 
remarks concerning Major Hook. There was a mishap 
in the hunt, as yon may have beard: such a one as any 
rider is likely to have, and Clintou made it the basis 
for starring comment. It was all repeated to me.”

“Then it was true that the gallant Major went 
scrambling In a brier bush?" asked Hetty, slyly.

Elizabeth's clear bine eyes snapped. "What then? 
An accident in the field la nothing for horsemen, or 
horsewoman either, to laugh at"

“Perhaps he never had time to acquire skill In hand
ling horses, being occupied with military matters." 
suggested Hetty, with an artless air.

“I have never known you s» ill natnred. Hetty." said 
bar sister, with some warmth “Major llook Is a man 
flfld a soldier. He saw service during the late war 
with Orest Britain, and If be never took part In an 
engagement it was not because be did not do bia duty 
and follow orders. He rarely proved bis courage as 
tnslr as most of out friends who stayed at borne."

“But what has this to do with Clinton? He was mo 
yen fig to make even a picture soldier, so you cannot 
bold slid at a disatit antage there."

“Too young! There fo the phrase, Hetty, be Is a 
w Ilf ni and a wayward ritild. lie la- ka true restraint 
and polish, 1 wonder at myself that | should bare 
!>••» so long l« discovering p4 h* talks ill behind ih» 
bank of a gentleman who is eminently bis superior la 
all ikings ikei make for merit That argus* that be 
la not only a boor, bet amnetkitig cowardly, f am de- 
{«fitiiftod to call our friendship to an e#d."

Uiianketk, yon grp wrong/' said Hetty, decisively, 
turning kef dark eyes upon her slater with a reeatw 
lion no great aa the /onnwf had shown "I know 
nothing to the dleaped# of Major Rook, but «tatou Is

a spirited and a lovable and a mettlesome boy. Boy he 
is. 1 grant, and he Is a boy with whom we have grown 
up. He loves yon and I am not ready to say you do 
not love him. Surely, a week ago there was little 
doubt of 1L You have allowed the attentions of an 
older man. a stranger to our people and our community, 
to turn your head. I can see the trace of his own sug
gestions ,to your words. You will be sorry if you allow 
this new fancy to interpose a permanent obstacle be
tween you and Clinton,"

“Heigh-ho/* said Elizabeth, who had suddenly re
gained her «•omposure. "That Is quite enough for 
once, Hetty.”

“Very well." answered Hetty. “Bnt unless this af
fair has gone further than I think I am fairly sure 
how yon would choose if instant choice lay between

“You may be sure of one thing. I should never 
choose one who was not manly and courageous and 
worthy." said Elizabeth. "And Ill leave yon to guess 
who that may be."

The Lash of Words.
If Clinton had twen bewildered and hurt by the 

change in Elizabeth, he was rendered quite desperate 
and hopeless bv her treatment of him while they were 
together tn the coach on the way to the dance. She 
answered him shortly, and when he strove to over
come ber ca prie ions ness she opposed so many start
ling defences to his overtures that be found his sole 
safety In retreat and silence.

“I take this most unkindly of you. Elizabeth." he 
said, as the swaying vehicle was tacking np to the 
Parton door.

"Take it as you like. Clinton." she answered, "and 
If there is any matter I particularly detest It is to hear

He jumped at the lash of words and said no more. 
Once Inside he kept out of her way as much as possi
ble. nursing his bitterness. In courtesy he could do 
no less ..than go through a minuet with her and he 
paced the steps In some fashion. After that, though 
he was conscious that his new black suit became him 
remarkably, he sulked in the background and would 
not accept the coy comfort offered him by kindlier 
maids. Meanwhile she danced frequently with Hook.

It was worse when be took her home. He sought 
his own comer of the coach and gloomed, trying to 
banish from his mind the Insistent thought of her 
soft, filmy draperies that touched his hand, the pres
sure of her shoulder when a lurch threw her toward 
him. For a moment, before they reached her home, he 
thought she had relented. She made some casual re
mark and be answered eagerly. But Ms tone seemed 
to bring back all her irritation and be subsided in

fall in with. His present store of temper found a sud
den relief and he gathered the burrs until he held a 
ball of them as large as his fist. Then he returned to 
the Inn.

The company was seated as usual about the huge 
round table, where pipes and tankards were served. 
Clinton took up his stand at the fireplace, where he 
leaned carelessly. In this position he was directly 
back of Major Hook, who was holding forth eloquently 
on some subject of politics and had taken no notice of 
his entrance. Peeling off one of the burrs from the 
ball. Clinton shot It with a flick of his forefinger and 
It lodged on Hook’s back. No one was watching and 
the Major was unconscious of the tiny Impact. Clin
ton continued to shoot his harmless missiles until they 
had gathered like a swarm of insects between Hook’s 
shoulders. He took much satisfaction from the result, 
but it was necessary that the victim should be in
formed.

“Ob. Major Hook, he said carelessly, "your ser
vant has neglected to remove all the traces of your 
misadventure from your clothing, I perceive.”

Hook turned around with a frown.
“Did you address me, sir?"
“I did.” rejoined Clinton. “I said it was evident 

yonr servant took small pains with your attire. You 
still bear with you the marks of your late accident 
on the bunting field.”

A Lesson in Breeding.
In turning the gallant Major had brought his back 

to the company so that the layer of burrs was pre
sented to general view. No open comment upon his 
mishap had yet been made, but those who bore some 
little Ill will against him found an opportunity here to 
let him know that they understood the full value nf 
the Joke. The ripple of laughter left Hook white 
and furious. Putting up a hand, he discovered the 
malicious trick that had been played upon him. He 
left the table and walked over to Clinton, riding whip

“There are some pranks that call for a lesson in 
breeding/* he said tensely, and reaching out a hand 
he caught Clinton by the shoulder.

The company fell Instantly silent and Merrick and 
others started from their places. “By your leave. 
Major." said Merrick hastily, with a courteous and 
deprecatory gesture. “I trust you will not allow 
your very natural indignation to run to extremes. 
Clinton has been guilty of a most thoughtless and un
worthy offence. I am certain that be will render all 
necessary apologies.”

The falling of Hook's band upon hie shoulder had an 
effect upon Clinton’s petulant passion as sudden as the 
sweep of an icy shower upon a heated runner. He 
stood erect, facing Hook quietly, aware of the child
ishness and bad taste of his affront. He saw Imme
diately that It should be bis part as a gentleman 
to make full apology. But while Merrick was speak
ing Hook'e whip was curling to the air. “The boy 
needs a switching/' cried the Major.

"Stop! Don't strike!” shouted several, and Mer
rick leaped forward Just too late to Intercept the sting
ing blow about Cltnteo’s neck sqd shoulders.

Tfow he's done It," breathed North, for hr had a 
swift glimpse of Clinton's biasing eyes The last min
ute had wrought Its transformation tn the Immature 
youth. Under that stroke the years of boyhood toll 
away and he felt and knew the power of manhood, 
ready, controlled and firm. He threw off Hook's grasp 
with a slight effort end stepped back, speaking tn low,

"That will do. Major Hook." he 
ready to make the proper repenti 
to my hosdlsaeneee la. of course,

said. "I was quite 
tea. Your response 
each as makes any

further discussion tmar,t,-56nary. It Is now my turn to-y 
demand satisfaction.”

Hook looked the figure of his opponent up and downy 
scornfully. "What?" be cried. “You nave the assur* ; 
ance to consider yourself entitled to a meeting?" He ! 
laughed. "Here’s a crowing cockerel. Count yourself I 
lucky, my youthful friend, that I did not dust your j 
jacket more thoroughly."

“Will you fight?” asked Clinton, steadily.
“I do not fight with children,” said Hook.
“Then perhaps that will make you." said Clinton, i 

Before any member of the surprised group could make f 
n move he picked up a tankard half full of ale from j 
the table and threw the contents Into Hook’s face, i 
The next Instant the company had divided, half J 
swarming about each belligerent. Hook, sp'.uttering | 
and wrathful, was forced from the inn and Clinton I 
was held there until the other had been escorted to a J 
safe distance.

"You’ll have your hands full, Clinton,” said Barrow^J 
shaking his head.

The Day of Conflict.
“I sincerely hope so," returned Clinton. "Will you 

act for me, Tom?"
And Barrow, who had not quite adjusted himself 

to this new Clinton Wright, made haste to consent, j
The mutual feeling of the adversaries would not 

permit the matter to rest over night. Within an J 
hour Merrick came riding back as Hook’s represent
ative, bearing a formal challenge and personally^ 
most chagrined over the affair. He, too, had failed j 
to gauge the full importance of the change in Clinton] 
and undertook to berate him for his impetuosity.] 
Clinton stopped him sharply. ,3L

“I will ask you to remember, Mr. Merrick," he j 
said, “that your business is to confer with Mr. North. | 
I am quite capable of censoring my own actions when
ever occasion arises." Merrick stared at him a mo
ment and then decided that he had best hold his peace. ]

Just at daybreak on November 15, 1816, Clinton and ! 
his second left the inn and rode to a clearing at the] 
top of a low hill some two miles distant, which had/ 
been chosen as the place of meeting. They arrived 
to find Hook, Merrick and a surgeon of the neighbor
hood waiting for them. The ground was quickly 
paced and marked, the pistols loaded and the two men I 
took up their position^.

They were placed ten feet apart. Hook had donned 
bis uniform and made a handsome martial figure as 
he stood waiting for the word. Clinton still wore 
the black suit in which he had attended the dance, 
as it seemed to him, ages ago. He was perfectly; 
calm, his brain was abnormally clear and he con
centrated his thought with purposeful Intensity upon 
the right breast of his enemy. To Barrow and Mer
rick'he was a total stranger. To Hook he was an im
pudent. presuming lad who must be taught his man
ners. Within himself he rejoiced in his new found
KtI*/Are you ready, gentlemen?" came the grave voice 
of Merrick.

“I am ready,” said Clinton.
“Ready,” said Hook.
“Present!" Both duellists raised their weapons 

to a level. There was nothing to choose between/; 
them in steadiness and deliberation of aim.

“Fire! One!"-^—
The pistols spoke with a single voice. Clinton ] 

held his arm extended a moment, then dropped It ; 
with a groan and sank limply to the ground. Hook/ 
folding his arms, remained erect at his mark.

Barrow and the surgeon hurried to the wounded -j 
man and found that the bullet had passed through ‘ 
his side. He was in great pain, but retained full poa- | 
session of his faculties.

“Barrow.” he said, faintly, “I demand another | 
shot.”

“Impossible, Clinton,” returned his second, bending 
over him. "You are not able to go further with the 
affair.”

“I demand another shot, Barrow,” repeated Clin- j 
ton fiercely. “Carry that message to Hook. My pro
posal is that we be placed side by side on the ground 5 
while we fire again."

Barrow had no choice but to carry the request of j 
his principal to Merrick, who communicated it to 
Hook. After some minutes Barrow came back with 
the answer.

“Hook is willing to give you another shot if you 
are able to stand. Very properly. I think, he refuses i 
to fall in with your suggestion of fighting a prostrate

“Barrow,” said Clinton, “feel in my coat pocket.” j 
Barrow obeyed and drew out a large bandana hand- I 
kerchief. “There is a stout sapling just back of us,” 
continued Clinton. “You and the surgeon must prop j 
me against it and secure me in an upright position j] 
with that handkerchief. I'll have another shot at any 1 
cost.”

“But, Clinton,” said Barrow, aghast, “this is un
heard of. You are mad.”

“Damn you,” said Clinton, weakly, “have I got to 
fight you too? Do what I tell you."

Barrow dared offer no further objection and, with 
the assistance of the surgeon, dragged bis principal to 
the tree. By passing the handkerchief under Clinton’s 
arms they were able to support him, half leaning, half 
hanging, so that his feet touche^ the ground. Hook 
watched these preparations with a frown. He had 
given his answer with the full belief that his adver-: 
sary would be unable to meet the conditions. But it 
was too late to draw back now.

Hook’s position was changed so that he stood ten 
feet from the tree and the weapons were loaded once 
more. Clinton was not a reassuring figure to face. 
Pale, with drawn, distorted features and blazing eyes, 
he glared upon his opponent with a terrible look of 
hate and despairing resolve. They eyed each other ft 
moment with lowered pistols. Then the signal came 
again.

“Are you ready, gentlemen?"
"Ready,” they answered.
“Present!" Up came the pistols, barrels flashing is 

the newly risen sun.
"Fire!" There was no delay this time. Merrick 

had no more than started the word when a sharp 
double explosion rang out. Hook span on his heel 
and dropped instantly. Clinton, peering eagerly 
through the smoke, caught it glimpse of the fallen 
man. Then his limbs relaxed, the pistol slipped from 
his grasp and he sank fainting against his support.

At that instant a shrill cry startled the three spec* I 
tutors. They looked to see n horsewoman dash out ! 
of the woods and into the open apoco. it wns Eliza
beth Winn. She threw herself- from lier horse and 
stood, wide eyed and pantlug, looking from one to | 
other of the adversaries. The surgeon had just sev-i 
ered Clinton's handkerchief and was lowering him,; 
limp and unconscious, to the ground, Elizabeth hesi
tated n moment, then, with another cry, ran forward, 
caught Clinton in her arm» and pillowed his head; 
agitant her breast.

The lives of both men hung ta the balance fof 
days. Ultimately both recovered, Major Hook re
turned fo the army as soon mi he was able to travel. 
About a mouth after his departure Clinton Wright

1
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Extends to the people of Hamilton and the surrounding country 
hearty greetings and wishes for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

During the year 1909, as in previous years, the Traders Bank 
has tried to give its customers the best Banking service ob
tainable. The year has been an exceedingly successful one- 
many new Branches of the Traders have been opened up 
and the dividend to the Bank’s shareholders has been in
creased to 8 per cent.

Courtesy and consideration can always be counted upon 
by all the Bank’s customers. Clients are ^invited to consult 
the Bank’s officers at all times with regard to Banking sub
jects and any business matters in which the Bank can 
legitimately engage. ».

The Traders Bank is equipped with every facility known 
to up-to-date Banking. Amongst other features the following 
are placed at the disposal of patrons.

ivings Bank Department 
inking Room for Women 
ifety Deposit Boxes for 
ten Saturday Evenings

Rent

Capital and Surplus $6,350,000 Assets - - $39,500,000

21 and 23 Kin£ Street West Cor. Barton and Wentworth Streets
A. B. ORD, Manager J. A. LAIRD, Manager

Market Branch—W. C. LANNIN, Manager

MR. JUSTWED
GETS A BARGAIN

Even a blind man might have 
known something was up by the way 
Mr. J. bustled into the flat a full half 
hour before his usual time. His very 
air of assumed nonchalance spoke vol
umes. In his arms he bore a large, un
gainly package wrapped round and 
round with much string.

“What have you there?" asked Mrs. 
J., eagerly.

"What ? Oh, this?" replied Mr. J. 
feigning a sudden realization that he 
was carrying a package. “To be sure. 
This is something a man gave me to 
give to you. No, now don't try to guess 
his name, for he made me promise not 
to tell you !”

“Oh, oh!" cried Mrs. J., clapping 
her hands delightedly and with the 
naive enthusiasm of a child. “What is 
it ? What is it ! Do let me see !”

Eagerly she tore off the paper, 
vealing—an odd, brass table lamp, with 
a beautiful green globe and green

“Isn't that just too lovely for any
thing!" she exclaimed, “I’m just 
crazy about it '

“Ah !" breathed Homer, “I thought 
you'd like it. It was a bargain, too !“"

“Oh, you dear, dear dearie !" she ex 
claimed, ecstatically, “You precious Wd 
thing !"

“Ah-a-a!" breathed Homer-dear 
again, “you like, it?”

“Like it !” cooed Mrs. J., "well, I 
just guess yes!"

At which proper and expected evid
ence of appreciation of the gift, Home*- 
dear, thoroughly satisfied, suggested

“Let’s fix it in place. I want yon to 
see how pretty it is when lighted."

“Yes, yes, Homer. Right over hr re on 
this table. I know it will look splen
did. My, wasn’t it frightfully expen-

Homer-dear smiled—quite a superior

“Oh, I don’t know. I should say it is 
worth in the neighborhood of ten dol
lars,” he admitted.

“My!” exclaimed Mrs. J., “that is 
a frightful extravagance! But you 'did
n’t pay that much for it?"

“Now, never you mind what I paid 
for it,” objected Mr. J., in that tom 
that invites further coaxing. ‘It is 
worth every cent of ten—yes, even fif
teen dollars !"

“Please, pu-lease. tell me how much, 
Homer-dear!” pleaded Mrs. J. “I think 
you might!"

Mr. J. Paused for reflection, and 
Mrs. J. coaxed a little stronger.

“Well,” Mr. Just wed gave in final
ly. “I’ll tell you, and you'll be surpris
ed at the price. I tell you it takes a 
man to recognise a real bargain every 
time ! For the pedestal, globe and 
ly two dollars and ninety-eight cents ; 
Wasn’t that cheap? And the trira- 
mings—the gas tube and chimney aud 
burner—cost one dollar more. The 
whole thing complete for three uinery- 
eight. Can you beat it!"

And Mrs. J. promptly agreed that 
you couldn’t.

Then Homer-dear started in to fix 
it in place.

He adjusted the burner, set fire to it 
before turning on the gas, as per direc
tions, and put the fringe and green 
globe in place. He attached the proper 
end of the long green hose to the ped
estal and climbed up on top of the 
table to fasten the other end to the 
gas jet. It didn’t fit!

“Hum,” he exclaimed, “this is fun
ny! There’s something wrong here!”

He unscrewed the other end and tried 
that—but with the same result.

Suddenlv Mrs. J. had an idea.
“I believe, Homer, yon have to take 

of the tip 0» the gee jet fit*. **1 
tou»" ehe eeggeete*.

To be sure you," he said. “ How 
stupid of me."

But the tip wouldn’t come off — at 
least not until Homer-dear had gone 
all the way down stairs and borrowed a 
pair of pinchers from the janitor, in
cidentally giving him 25 cents for the

And to make matters worse, when the 
tip was off the end of the hose showed 
tothing to screw in or over the jet. 

"Confound it !" muttered Homer-

Then Mrs. J. had another idea, 
“Here’s the tub from the lamp in 

cur bedroom, Homer," she said. "Put 
this on and maybe we can see what’s 
t xe matter with the new one."

Picking up the old one. Homer-dear 
d scovered that it had an extra piece of 
biass. called a "goose neck,” that com
pleted the connection between the end 
of the hose and the gas jet.

‘Now isn’t it just like those depart- 
nwnt stores?" he mumbled. “They for
got that extra piece. And they told me 
everything was complete."

'Ôh, never mind," soothed Mrs. J., 
“I can go downtown to-morrow and 
tail them about it. They'll make it all 
right, I’m sure. Tliey're very obliging."

“Obliging?" rasped Homer-dear. 
“Sure they are—after you’ve discover
ed what they didn’t do that they ought 
*0 have done."

“Don’t let that spoil my surprise.’’ 
pleaed Mrs. J.: “we’ll attach the o!d 
hose and light the lamp anyway."

The old one fitted perfectly and was 
soon in place.

Homer-dear struck a match.
But the burner wouldn't light. 
Homer-dear struck another match.
But the burner didn’t even splutter. 
“Demmit!” growled Mr. J.. "what in 

the. deuce is the matter now?"
“Oh. Homer,” objected Mrs. J., "you're 

actually swearing.”
"Well, it's enough to make anyone 

swear. Here I pay $3.98—in real money 
—tor a trumped up bargain that isn’t 
worth 30 cents. For two cents Pd throw 
it in the ash pile."

“Don't vou smell gas escaping?"asked 
Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. sniffed at the air. then at the 
lamp.

There could be no doubt about it. Gas 
was escaping- and from the pedestal of 
the lamp.

Mrs. J. took off the globe, the fringe 
and the burner, and turned the pedestal 
upside down. Mr. J. was an interested

“Oh. \ see what's the matter," cried 
Mrs. X *'it*s the base for an electric 
lamp. Homer. You see this hole there— 
or rather this opening? Well, that's in
tended for the electric wire to run up 
into the lamp. Didn't you tell them you 
wanted a gas lamp? They come in both 
styles, vou know."

No, I didn’t,” snapped Mr. J. "Why 
didn’t they ask me which I wanted? I 
saw this pedestal, liked it and told the 
girl 1 would take it. If they had two 
kinds, why in the dickens didn’t she ask 
me which I wanted? Vm going right to 
the owner of that store to morrow and 
tell him just what 1 think of such loose 
business methods."

Mrs. J. agreed that such was the priv
ilege if he cared to do so. but suggested 
hastily that she herself exchange the 
pedestal in the morning.

But that didn’t suit Mr. !.. not by a 
whole lot. He’d go down himself right 
awav. or, better still, 'phone down all 
tell 'them to send up another pedestal 
and a “goose neck.”

And while b< 'phoned Mr*. J- retired 
to the dining room to keep from realiz
ing so vividly that the man talking that 
way • over the 'phone was really her

In a surprisingly short time, the new 
pedestal came. Mr. J. started to “take 
it out” of the delivery boy who brought 
it. but the wise lad kept his mouth 
shut and grinned until Mr. J. had 
signed the delivery slip; then hg^grab
bed up the old pedestal and beat it for 
his wagon outside.

The Mr. J. that fixed the new pedestal 
was far from an amiable person. In
deed. even an unobservant spectator 
couldn't help but see he was in a tan
trum- whatever that is.

At last he had everything in plare. 
He seized a match and struck it vocious 
ly. The burner flared up and burned 
with a fierce white heat.

“There we are. Homer." said Mrs. -I., 
cheerfully. “It's all right now. isn't it 
beautiful ?"

“Humph!” growled Homer-dear, “it's 
about time."

“I think it's just to lovely for any
thing!" enthused Mrs. J. “It is such a 
beautiful color! And such a bargain !”

Mr. -I. sniffed the air. Then he looked 
at Mrs. J.

It most- he the lamp! It couldn't be 
anything else!

It was —as Homer-dear discovered as 
soon as he put his nose down to the

Ru-r-r! Whizz zz! Chewemup!
It would have been merciful bud the 

gas suffocated Mr. .1. before he said all 
that he did «ay. The gist of his re
marks. translated into English, was: 
“Take the Mamed old thing out of here 
and throw it down the elevator shaft. 
T never want to see it —or any other 
bargains—aga in!"

But Mrs. -I. went quietly to work on 
the lamp, with the aid of the janitor, 
while Homer-dear buried himself in bis 
grouch and the evening paper in the 
next room.

The stopping of the leakage proved to 
be simply a matter of tightening the 
joints of the pipes of the lamp. In a 
very short while Mrs. J. had it burning 
merrily away as cheerful and coxy as 
you please—with never a sign of a 
leak.

Then Mr. 4. was called in to see it. 
He expressed a grumpy surprise, but 
guessed the darn old thing would have 
something the matter with it before 
the week was out.

The funny thing about the whole 
though, is that • to this day whenever 
friends call upon the Just weds. Homer 
dear show? them the lamp proudly and 
draws attention to the fact that his dis
criminating judgment recognized it at 
once as a rare borgajn!

Salmon Profitable to Indians.
The Quiniault Indiana deserve praise 

for the efficient and far seeing methods 
adopted in the management of their 
fisheries. They have learned the leaaon 
taught by their white brethren that if 
the salmon is to be conserved the fish 
must be permitted to go up stream to 
the spawning grounds. This year the 
Quiniaelts adopted a rule under which 
they kept a runway in the stream free 
from nets and many thousands of 
"bluebacks" were seen to pass up the 
stream. Heretofore the net* have been set 
nmmiflf-nnnaly and no attempt was made 
to conserve the fish.

But even with a runway kept open the 
Indians enjoyed the greatest catch in 
the memorv of old men of the tribe this 
year. The 120.000 salmon canght had a 
valme of a boat $45,000 and of this ran

$24,000 wili -go to the Kbads of thirty 
families. TVs*
snm sufficient to provide well for an 
Indian family a year.—Tacoma Ledger.

The difference between a mi and 
matrh ii tkat on. Mil oa its hat a» 
tht ottar aa tta kaaC

Traders Bank
of Canada, Hamilton

18 1909.’

Sentiments For Christmas
At Christmas play and make good cheer. 
For Christmas comes but once a year.

—Turner.

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches of

East, west, north and south let the long 
quarrel cease;

Sing the song of great joy that the an
gels began,

Sing of glory to God and of good will to

Hark ! joining in chorus 
The Heavens bend o’er us!

The dark night is ending and dawn 
has begun. w

—Whittie-

At Christmas-tide the open hand 
Scatters its bounty o’er sea and land, 
And none are left to grieve alone.
For love is heaven and claims its own.

—Margaret Sangate^

Hail to the King of Bethlehem,
Who wreathed in hie diadem 
The yellow crocus for the gem 
Of his authority.

—Longfellow.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was 
born across the sea,

With a glory in His bosom that trans
figures you and me.

As He died to make men holy, let us 
die to make men free.

—Julia Ward Howe.

Christ—the one great Word 
all languages in earth or Heaven.

—Bailey.

>d ! The wind is chill ; 
as it will, 

iristmas merry still.
—Sir Walter Scott.

No trumpet blast profaned 
The hour in which the Prince of Peace 

was born ;
No bloody streamlet stained
Earth’s silver rivers on that sacred

But o’er the peaceful plain.
The war-horse drew the peasant’s loaded 

wain.
—William Cullen Bryant.

Why should I wish you “Merry Christ
mas?”

wish can bring no joy—or yours, 
ever comes unsought,

Aa fragrance comes to him who gathers 
flowers

Upon the path he treads.
Go, gather flowers of kindness!
Be Christly.
Enact the brother’s part,
Give as the Christ has given.
Asking no favor in return.
Make merry some sad heart.
And. then unwished, enjoy 
A Merry Christmas !

The spirit of Christmas, the unselfish 
selfishness of giving happiness and tak
ing it, the desire to do good if it is only 
for a day and only to one’s own and the 
beggar at one’s gate, is the true source 
of improvement. The spirit of good will 
to men will do more to reform the world 
than the laws and wars.

EMMANUEL—GOD WITH US.
A homeless stranger amongst us came 

To the land of'sin and mourning.
He walked in a path of sorrow and 

shame,
Through insult and hate and scorning. 

A man of sorrow, of toils, of tears,
An outcast man. and a lonely.

But He smiled on me, and through end
less years

Him must 1 love, Him only.

To all the readers. A Merry Christ
mas. To you who are lonely and sad 
may the Christmas spirit comfort and 
cheer you. To you whose sorrows are 
living ones may the spirit of Christmas 
bring you hope. To the poor ones of 
the earth may the Christmas bring some 
some measure of prosperity. May it 
bring to one and all peace and happi
ness. and may we remember that 
The gifts that to our breasts we fold 

Are brightened by our losses -,
The sweetest joys a heart can hold 

Grow up between its crosses;
And on life's pathway many a mile 

Is made more glad and cheery 
Because, for just a little while,

The way seemed dark and dreary.
—Nixon Waterman.

Faith and hope are two great virtues; 
but those who have not love are noth 
ing; they are like sterile plants that the 
sun never shines upon.— Françoise 
Louise de la Valliere.

THE CHILDREN ARE COMING. 
There comes to mC, over the drifted

The music of jingling bells,
And my pulses thrill, and my heart 

beats high.
For I now what'the sound foretells; 

My glad lips utter but one refrain— 
Over and over tb*f say—

"The children are "coming, are coming

And to-morrow is Christmas day!*

Their final challenge found me out. 
When Christmas came, with mantling

Why should an eager lover doubt 
The message of the mistletoe?

For all the aid of Yuletide cheer
That brought this happy thing to

Ill burn a candle all the year.
Before your shrine. Saint Nicholas.

* Robert Gilbert Welsh.

You are coming. Christmas, laden with 
effect ion's store, to show 

That God’s custom of old kindness is not 
yet in dust laid low;

At this time of reconciling, at this time 
to feasting dear.

May the present light and gladness slay 
the memory of the tear!

If children of a larger growth 
Could have a Christmas tree 

From Father Time, one gift alone 
Wouldxbe enough for me—

Let others take the gems and gold.
And trifles light and vain.

But give me back my old belief 
In Santa Claus again!

If there be good in that I wrought.
Thy hand compelled it. Master. Thine; 

Where I have failed to meet Thy 
thought,

I know, through Thee, the blame in 

—Rudyard Kipling. 

CHRISTMAS.
And well our Christmas sires of old 
Lov’d when the year Its course had 

roll'd.
And brought Mythe Christmas back

With all its hospitable train.
Dcmestie and religious rite
Gave honor to the holy night
On Otristmw* eve the bells were rung.

Sir Walter Scott.
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 skunk, the sole ornamentation consist
ing of a pair of large jeweled or artis
tic» pins, with which the hat is fixed

This season’s evening wraps are big, ' 
enveloping, capelike affairs that are 
Iruly regal in their magnificence. From 
lumptuous furs to unlined nets and chif
fons the evening wrap runs the entire 
tamut of materials. Broadcloth, velvet, 
broche, silk, ottoman and moire, crepe, 
nil are gix-en some place in the showing 
hf beautiful evening garments for lioli- 
flay affairs.

Some of the evening wraps have 
sleeves, and these are generally cut in 
one with the garment, a seam extending 
heroes the shoulders and down the out
side of the sleeve in the most barefaced 
manner. A number., are shown in the 
low draped effects, seemingly tied in at 
the liottom in sash effect.

The more simple cuts are of the mili
tary order, circular ami hanging straight 
with occasionally a slight drapery in the 
front and at the sides. The tendency is, 
however, to keep all wraps along the 
military lines, simple in style. The re- 
ersihle idea holds strongly in favor— 

that is. the broadcloth cape with a com
plete reverse side of satin in contrasting

A clever wrap that 1 saw the other

The New Styles in Vogue in Ladies’ 
Evening Wraps.

ed lapels faced with green and embroid
ered in green and gold.

Another attractive cape was in rose 
liberty embroiderd in jet. a fine design 
of the palm branch running over the up
per part of the cape. hack, shoulders and 
chest. From the xvaist line down the 
satin fell in plain, rippling folds. Big 
jet button* fastened the fronts.

Just at the moment women seem to 
i»e accepting the various forms of rich 
brocade with enthusiasm. To be sure, 
they eye the rich evening gowns in 
these materials with a little hesitancy 
and are not quite Imre that they like 
the model* made up in brocades com
bined with plain materials, hut when 
it comes to evening wraps* the appro- 
al is more sure and the brocade even-

w,« a long, loose, reversible eoat. I i"g "»«• *™ meeting with unqualified 
It waa of a striking ehrysopra.se shade 1 approval.

! These coats are the natural outcome 
I of the new note in fashionable materials,
! a note of richness or subdued gorgemis-
• ness which docs not yet detract from 
! the cult of the soft anil the supple. Both 
' manufacturers anil dressmakers are do- 
! ing their best to push forward these 
. rich brocaded cloths, and while all tin*
• gauzy, shimmery fabrics are retained, 

side by side with them one finds wonder
ful brocades in satin.

-

looks well, but doesn’t go. I wol
give over $.T> or $40 for it. 1 saw < 
a-i antique store here for $65. Since 1 
hou*e is on L’olonia Mines you are 1 
sensible to be looking out for that! 
of furniture. While 1 like antiques? 
net so daffy as to like "any old th] 
One must be out of one's senses 1 
admire that which is at once beauti

Old-fashioned shield brooches, for in
stance^ mounted as hatpins, made capi
tal ornaments for these hats, while an
tique rhinestone or enamel and strass 
buttons may be similarly employed with 
excellent effect. Any old Russian or '• 'bgnified and old.
Hungarian jewelry may also be utilized : In Jewelry,
at present with the now fashionable It anybody purposes giving you 
fur toques that suggest the handsome j |v. I»e ‘certain they buy it througi 
caps worn by the Hungarian potentates If* so easy to get the* wrong thil 
or Makyars.

The headgear of the East is largely 
called upon by leading milliners to in
spire toque models nowadays, and Ra
jah turbans of silver or gold material, 
with a dashing fusee aigrette on the side

••VM

&IY)

isSsSS
repe. velvet, rich 

nmire. failles and gros grains, 
i All these are light and supple to a 
! degree that xvoulil amaze the old time j 
j beauties who knew these fabrics in their j 
i earlier incarnation. There was a day 
| when the fact that a brocade or a gros •
! giair. could stand alone was counted as j 
i a surpassing virtue. Now the brocade i 
| or gros grain or velvet that does not chi 
. lapse into the limpest of heaps on the !
' slightest provocation is quite outside ahe !
! pale of fashion.
! Among the extreme evening wraps j 

which I saw recently xvns one of the j 
; Arabian burnous type. This was made \ --------------------------------------- ■■ ........ ............
I lr,:\i,'Ul wl;il,.,,i!k, "”rV henrirll;.. I thln t<> ,„r , puUl.«r,pl,« Her. .re
j which ell in .oft. lui fol,I- m the mrot ,ome wlli'vh give„
| mlmiralile manner. It w«, » tran-for ! ,. , arti„, in Hl„.
! mat,on gannent. for one of the -■cniing blui„h „llit, cmf ,hrq tllr

Iv mam folds could he drawn over the' ... . , , ,I v 'i • .i i # i i . .. a,M* 11 was >a.d it was said that the m: he.,I in the «Imp. of a hood, ami yet ( , (.r(l
I when it was not so worn there was no .. . ... - , r .1 i . I Ito» t wear gravisible evidence of the hood. . ,....... | <tark green, bluej Any amount of glitt«*nng jet coats are . "

shown, too. Tliey are

AN EVENING HEADDRESS.

Those \xitu have attended the theatres in New York- recently have 
been struck with the new headdresse s worn by young girls. Some of them 
are freaks, and indicate originality i n design.

This photograph shows an adapt ation of the Salome headdress, which 
really seems to be a combination o f the old Dutch headdress and that 
worn by the popular dancer.

olor.
•How or tan . black, 
ed are decidedlv the

»Uier.A

STRIKING SHIRRED HAT.

which causes them to set down very 
low over the eye.-. In a stiff hat fin
is most trying, but in the popular 
shirred bats it is quite becoming. 
The necessary height is obtained by 
means of high standing feather trim-

ripes. plaids, or checks, 
■ilk. satin, or any glossy 
trimmings usually come

. the look strange

| *nown, too. iney are usually a glitter- I 
\ ing mass of liead* front the throat toi v<*1

I the floor. Another clever model among |*>"
| these wraps was of tilleul green velvet ma,<Mla 1,1 
‘ trimmed with wide bands of embroidery j ouj * *'al •' 

and skunk. And so one might go on in ; 011 ’ "oar a ‘,nt>
definitely with the lovely treat ion* . w,,rn 1 1,0 M.vl<‘ «‘langeP.

, \ shown this season, for their xarietv is ‘>, n 1 arrange the hair elaborately; it
One of the decided features in the , - , infjnit„ will give a fixed look Velvet, or soft

new hat- is the large headpiece. ; Vhè làïf' shown for evening wear ' "-Hen gorel*. take particularly well.

grow in number, richness and beauty 1 have a profile picture unless you
j the season advances. A particularly know you possess an extremely good one,
1 l>eautihil scarf shown was of pale blue a,,d not many can boast of that,

silk stri|>ed gauze. It was large and fin hull t argue about the position. Go 
ished at the ends with huge pompoms of , to a good photographer and allow him 

j eiderdown. It was shown on a dehu 1 1° do the posing, and if you wear glass-
j tante’s costume of white net and was ; es don't remove them for the sitting. If

worn looselv about the neck and slioul 
ders.

days. The pretty light gowns of bride 
and bridesmaids help materially to 
brighten the gloom of Loudon during 
the most depressing of months, when 
everything seem* to be painted in greys 
and drabs, ami the evening sets in al
most before we have realized the dax- 
light.

j season. the shade chosen in this instance 
living a soft apple blossom tint. The 
gowns are of soft satin with deep hems, 
and covered with over-dresses of fine 
crepe, gathered closely round the hips, 
and brought in pannier form over the 
jupe, each side being caught ina handful 
of folds, held at the top w ith a plait of 
padded satin and fringed with a serried 
row of pink lwule*.

The waist is marked with an oblong 
buckle describing a lattice work of silver 
thread outlined with a spray of blos
soms designed in pink topazes, the same 
lieing carried all round the waist to 
form the similitude of a ceinture.

The corsage is gathered on the shoul
ders and boast* a species of yoke com
posed of large lattice work silx-er motifs 
encrusted xvith pink topazes, while a 
medallion of the same hangs over the 
bust suspended by a silver cord. The 

I sleeves of the gown give place to under- 
I «leeves of the blonde lace, while they 
: o-.irrv «-leave* of pink and white lilies 
j tied with silver cord, and wear hats 
j of black miroir melvet. trimmed with 
j leathery white plumes and birds* heads.

A fascinating .gown made for the 
I bride’s trousseau is of pale amethyst 
j snfe satin, covered with an overdress 
j of de xv dr op tulle. This is folded over 
j the bust and caught on the right with a 
i huge sunflower motif, the petals of 
! which arc fashioned of satin and tulle, 

while the sleeve* are of white tulle !
I worked in crystal dew drops and silver 
1 bugles, and hemmed with a fold of a me- j 

tliyst satin. The same lively mroderie :
I iompose* the bib. while long ta-»e!!ed ,
I ends of =atin fall from the jupe at the :
; side, and the tunics are slit up on one 

side and sewn with bands of silver and 
a fringe of sliver rain.

For her going away gown Miss Muriel 
Stewart has chosen .a toilette of soft ‘

1 < apri blue «-ashmere de soie, the pannier ' 
of which is caught up with t»„ cut jet ) 
butt oils, while the <-c«r-age of dyed net 
over silk is worked in scrolls of soutache : 
and *coo|*ed out at the neck to show a 

j lace vest outlined with jet lieads. The 
sleeves of net are worked in self-colored - 

, soutache, and edged with jet. while thev ,
, are finished with cuffs of jvorv law the j As the season advances furs 
I whole being accompanied bv a black conie even ,l,ore popular—and this 
' velvet hat and a velvet «W hned with I ^a5°n .»* «mamix one of furs n| 

blue, and supplemented with soft chin- j 8,1 kinds Broadcloth, silk crepe and 
1 thill* furs even chiffon, .-ilk lined, are used

The ,h,V,e. „IK1 J„rrit»d »'«• b"»d ;car|? *'ld mu,b- *hb,‘
■ have alt W« de-ip,«I hr are trimmed with one or more _b.nrt.

Mm, P,v,.l. I.Ï. Kean, i,a ill), ,.la,e S W I ol. fur mnnu,F Jengthwi-e Hat, are

FURSI FURS! FURS!
he-

: often trimmed to match.
SMARTEST HATS

or m tiont affixed by a quaintly cobo-
\ very i harming scheme of wedding | Blcornes Are the Latest Chic and ; . honed or jeweled ornament, are

attire L that chosen for the bride. Mi-- Share Favor With the Tricornes. j amongst the latest coiffures for the ;
Muriel Stewart. The softest -atin me- i At the smartest places one sees Xa- j îh’’aîre* for boxholders of couse. U- 1 fjme
teore is the material selected, and thi^ [ poleon bicornes and l»uis Uuinie tii- va,lee* ,r°m ,hc orc*e6tira and balcony 
is supplemented with a pannier which cornes, mostlv in velvet—melusine Une ^a,s- ha,s '‘f .*** an<* evei7 kind are 
tails away in front like curtains-blown j soft, beaver like felt', <*i -hon-hau.Mi \ v'*mP,t*,e‘1.v banished.

necklaces enamel is greatly in vg 
Not by itself, but as a means of enj 
ing jewels. It is made to harmonf 
act lx ami exquisitely. In popular I 
like amazonite, jade, mulacliite, | 
pis lazuli, whatever metal they are t 
tl.ecr is the addition of enamel In i 
ing tones. Supplementary beauty!
thus gained and the stones suggest T___
tif-tl actresses posed in harmonious 
pictures. Naturally the effect Is ujjpjH 
bettered when the xvork is done 

! master hand. The design yis well as 
j color must lie in harmony. 1 saw t f* ■ 
i black opals thus lientitified. Of eoi 
. these stones are handsome enougfl 

themselves. But I think they i 
more beautiful with the little si 

i ing scrolls of enamel. Small dianj 
are also added with fine effect.

Some Prospects.
Now tor mother! I'm sure she’ll 

delighted with the French work baskej 
. you mention. The gold gimp on thfl( 

quaint brocade affairs is delightfulB 
| and beautifully old-timer. 1 heard 
| saying only the other day that she wsjj 

int of about everything, and had lost 
, ribbon runner and lier emery. Besidéj 

her la*t work Itisket i* looking seedy. I 
So aunt purpose> sending me the Spae 

ish lave mantilla that grandma lK>Uj 
in tuba. You needn't have troub^d t 

| “sound** me. Any one would lie endhaU 
ed to have that rich creamy 
«ilk race. ^ ou "re an angel to be wflHjfi 
I» bav<* it go out of your inmiejüfaqj

If v * in didn't have so much stlx-et j 
advise vmi ami yoitrs to give aunt Yl 
more. There an* the loveliest thing 
lVrved and engraved pieces ’ 
handsomer And the smallest affairs^ 
la'hcr in the tiinke. **ia*-*. are alttt) 
getiiei engaging. I>** you continue to i 
in for spoon*V If so. I II settd îyl^| 
of the mose desirable one*. <

t in Monday l.t*i we went to hear j 
i; r^iv George. She wore some whit#! 
.ire—e* a* dainty as herself, and the y 
mm of her company were also drei 

. with great splendor. Two frocks in 1 
nexX Paouin nunle were worn, fine ' 
of soft black Amazon satin with 6Wfl| 
late uptier rigging. I've forgotten 
coioi of the other, but it is »lsO{|l|| 
our with f il nix lave, from an inch or so’ 
a I Hive the waist tine. gl 3

Ever vour lovin*# a

CHILDREN S PLAYTIMEv
Santa’s Helpers.

that

apart, and is fastened to thei<* train on ; plush «panel that appears to be trving 
i-itlier sale with two mammoth button* - once again for Fashion s favor GIFT WRAPPING.

ondcriul Indian tokoe t vf got

lined throughout with black, and hail 
huge soft pointed revers weighted by 
big black tassels. Whe ntlie color side 
is worn outside the big revers and front 
facings show the black, but when a dark
er coat is desited one simply turns this 
gav mat inside out and there i~ a black 
soit coat of smart eut, with facings, lin 
ing- and collar of a becoming col

you do, the result will lie strained and

NECK BOWS MATCH FELT HATS.
(By Mary Bowmani 

Many of the new felt hats for every 
day use have drapings or folds of coj- 1 
ored chiffon velvet or silk. The up-to- 
date girl is matching this color with : 
tulle bows for her neck.

dt liiffiui coat, in which lovely color ; The tulle i.> cut in straight strips an 
ed over the softest of taupe crepe de folded lengthwise four times to giv 
xvilings of chiffon in different colors, is j sufficient thickness to stand out in two ; 
ii.it a new idea, but there are any mint ! square folded tabs. A half yard of tulle 
!► i of fascinating models shown along j cut in two lengthwise will make
ibis line. Une good looking one was m 
brown taupe, the sniokx gray brown 
\ihi«-h ha* lieen a favorite for some sea- 
F,ms. and which is taupe brown or taupe 
giav according n> the giav or the brown 
predominates in the mixture.

This taupe chiffon is laid over a soft 
dull blue vbiftoii. which harmonizes ex 
pnisifely with it. and Hie whole i* drap 
ed over the softest of taupe crepe tie 
charmeuse. Embroideries of self tones

un nat ura 1 lookini g e ve
Aft, 11. try 1 o foig:<‘h that the pnoto- .

graph M>ing t a ken. After all. « Illy 1
♦ aki* few *ec is the
1 thouight that n pleasant.
act .1lust try to be and look na
pos.sil:lie under * Tying
St a iic«

RUSSIAN STYLES THE THING.
ÏTl.- inad ne** lor vii ci ;> tiling Russian

i- gn with the designers. It
In g,1. ii Hii tini* udx enl vf tin • Cza r’s
«lane . and .... »|itrd
11 v tilv 1ending
fa-lii.

The Ho t Uni

soft Mark satin, long anti ample, and

liows. Narrow, not too tight fold1 
i brought over centre
I These are held in the centre by a 
i large brooch, or better yet, by one of ; ],,
, the pins with prongs to simulate a bu< - . w ;
; klc. Old cameo gold that have for years tj,
I iieeu thought too large for the neck, can 
j lie turned to account to hold one of the j 
: new tulle bows.
j While these liows are used with tin 

stiff collar, they are particularly liked j leading lliem-rlv« - t

that opens up the back. «u
Do not make the mistake 

lie loops too long, as they get

„r ma,.iil Homan aial kn , „i in. bicorne», turned mi -man!,- in! A
oqn. pearl.. The mr«gr i« fa-hi„i..d | front, arc Uimm.d „tl, , rovltc from l d'“
of -ofl foil!» of Ir-amv 1,1,mil, lac, » a couple of onilcaui leathern I... 1 «aatiooal "nc i« a - a, lei tuiban.
which di*ap|iear under a deep corselet oi ^ diate to right and left w:,“ a high black aigrette pinned on
massed Roman and seed pearl* ami cry*- j \ uovcltv a Verv brad-leaved Rem- 1,11,1 !arSe diamond b'ltton*.
tals. with bretelles of the same pa-sin" brapdt hat of soft velvet plu-h The1 11 ■*
over the Khoulders. and two large but j shape reminds one of th. hcadreer *ecn ■ 11 18 €Xen Bee**erJr-
tons ill front. A streteh«vl guimpe of ! 1H p)r-„r<,, Van Dvck Franz Hals ‘ mUst look oI <r',UI5<
mousseline de s<,ie i< cut rmiml the col- j „nd <)Id" Fiera.sh and Dutch patet- Wbo a r11'1 ln dovenly guise-

crs. hut ns hiavkness relieved\ow- 1 Vareleselx done up parcels arc often 
aday- bv a marvelous white aigrette ! *0:?1
somewhat low-lying. »tuck bodilv j A wobb|x p*'«cbi>aid box is a** stall-
through the raised brim just above the ab*e
left eyebrow, or i> affixed by a knot Mu^-V °f P"” ,à«all,.T 19 a,w
of velvet, a jet ornament or a twist of ; unsn*Iable
metallic net Sometime* the hum i> nar- I A f«*w sl,wî~ S000 wraPP,uK I
jowly boidered all round, but more of- 1 not cos* much
ten the velvet felt is left iu*t a* the j °r ma.v w,aPPm8 PaP
manufacturer fashioned it <*r oue ' purchase».

A great many hat* built entirely of j A" pa»teh.»ard box may be,
fur are seen aboul, and many others *im- broken by stamping.
ply braceleted around the crown with a An** *sn 1 enough that t e ou er 
band or ermine, chinchilla, sable or 1 wrappmg be creditable

• ' L't the gift be folded, prettiest s:de

Tiie great black iron frog 
JT*-) ion ;[*q* I seanij «'! ast
erve-i a- a coal scuttle in the d 

Iifteil up bis head and vroakej 
twice at the "coo-eoo bird 
elo<‘k. "It".- mo.-t time for 
nan*." h» said. You'd better if* 
mit and watch him come dowœ^H 
chirnuev The t r. is nearlv 
if he step* livelv he won't even 
hi* fur shoe*.

Ju*t then there was a queer fijr» 
jangle of bells
sound on the roof ..
sonieboflv was comine down the chi ni
ne ■ The coal scuttle frog hopp
closed and neered into the chim^ev's 
depths. He"» coming: 1 - L _

* \l ,1 - #1 1 ( ll'C* J 1 u I. ' v
and a soft, slîdôni 
>>t. Swish. .* wren—

I see hi? fee*,'

unin of the throat, and edged xvith 
row of pearl*, while the sleeves consist | 
of a melange of tucked blonde lace and j 
tulle hooped with bands of pearl*.

The long, sweeping train of pearl | 
white satin meteore spring* from the 
high waist line, and a filmy tulle veil ; 
and wreath of orange blossoms, worn j 
low down over the brow, complete* the i 
scheme. *

Behind the bride came a charming ar 
ray of bridesmaids gowned in oink, j 
Pink i*. as a matter of fact, one of tIn
most popular color* f«>r bridesmaid* thi* ;

Anna Paxv-

iind a little dull gold for in the trim j pjn to tile f,-ont 0f a lingerie blouse ! >|. 
ming. There i* a neck figisb and V ™ " 
embroidered billion» in taupe velvet.

A smart im|iorte«l cape shown" was

these marvellous Russian style*.
The military tin ban i- the most her 

ablid and the least important. It i* 
swamped mi a sea of other turbans, call 

-1 bv half a ih-zen different names, and 
loy.cn separate

Having
dinky."

pn
1 hr

e-e the

i-s.nk hal Ini

id tli

id.
I... Will 
Ith a lo

■ • In*t Hew tail.h suit 
Russia n Mouse instead

, i Their smartness consists in being stiff t ;heii
'V hr-1. .,,,1 Uiur ms*.. rombimS with , ,,lro- !
V ''*rdl> I"'»- R‘7" II,.- ,„|~ ! j,,, giro, bv th. mst.risl. Fiv, 1
fastened on the left slionldvi with su , , , , , • ,. . and one-half inches from end to end is nl a coat.

t.,„ d -h,,w.,l «nl.v , K„„l ,.f Kro.n PHOTOGRAPHIC 'OON TS' OF a.vl „ !„„k ' ....
,h" ! EXPERT 1 „.„,h. «Iiaggv f„l,r„, that th,

SOME XMAS GIFTS GIRLS CAN MAKE

foremost when it i* openeil.
Hollv red ribbon should tie the gift 

both wav- with knots of the rib'lK>B 
! Invariably the Fender s address 
: mhould be plainly written up in the left- 

hand corner.
if all the oft repealed rules regarding 

the sending -»f mail matter were heeded, 
j mslead of tO.OCO dead letters a day. the 
1 dead 'et 1er office would lie a* dead as 

indicates.

BECKY ADVISES COUSIN MARY 1

III II V
in the

ell m the 
shops ofoverlapping front, but when unbuttoned --------------- ,

the fronts fell back, showing soft, point * Do you know any task much harder | !*** '.l ,.a-\‘ 'I!8 ,>ai ." IP 0,11 r PrPXH en

suggestive of the

CORRECT INCORRECT

MAKE YOUR HAIR AND YOUR HAT HARMONIZE.

The effect of a becoming hat is of
tentimes spoiled by the arrangement 
of the hair. The hat and the hair 
seem estranged feom each otlier and 
tiieir failure to meet in a reasonable 
degree of intimacy produces a jarring 
result that destroys the entire appear
ance of the headgear. Neither the 
hat nor the hair seem in place, and 
the woman beneath them is weighed 
down by a glaring discord.

A woman, in selecting a hat. should 
assure herself in advance that her 
hair can be arranged in accordance 
with the hat. The hair should softly 
follow the outline of the hat where 
the hat comes in contact with the 
head, leaving no staring gaps with 
parts of the hat apparently suspend
ed in midair.

This softening effect «if the hair 
should also eliminate the sharp lines

of the brim, giving the hat the ef
fect of nestling in the hair, rather 
than resting on top of the head.

Careful attention should be gix-en 
to the effect of the hat at the back 
and both sides. A hat- quite becoming 
in front may be quite unbecoming 
from a different view. For the same 
reason care should be given to the 
arrangement of the hair on all sides.

The hair forms the connecting link 
between the hat and the face, and its 
mrearrangement may spoil the ap
pearance of both.

Therefore the taste that a woman 
displays in the selection of her hats 
will 'decide whether or not she will 
look well. See the attached diagram 
sketch. Here you see the effect of 
poor judgment in selection and also 
good judgment. Which will you have? 
Which will you be?

brmulcbith. Tit

ter Moscow xvinti
This blouse panders to the demand for 

extra length in all t«*p garments; it 
fastens at. the left, side from shoulder to 
hem with flak buttons, and is belted in 
xvith a broad lia ml of soft patent leath 
er. Sometimes velvet or ribbed silk is

The licit- is loose and drops a line or 
tow lielow the usual waistline, back and 
front, showing that the Moyen Age 
styles remain with us. The collar Is high, 
if one xvishes. but the correct thing is 
to have a round, rolling one t lia t fils 
the neckband and does not meet in 
froni. Young girl* liax-e the hand fin 
ished off a trifle low in the neck, ami 
xvear a wide Dutch collar of fur as 
accessory.

The features that were liorrov.el di
rectly from the Russian dancers, anti 
that avili rule the season, are furs an.l 
metal fabrics. The former will trim 
gowns in every way the designer can in-

ll will go on street suits, house gowns 
and ball goxvns of the most gauze lik" 
weaves. Whether it is precious or semi
precious.^matters not. It must be there,

dust i < w women will walk or dance in 
the massive metal fibr-e* designed for 
h «.is - wear will be solved w ivn the 30- 
ci • 1 season opens.

l-nst winter it was silvr and f.Vi!; 
th.* season arc added bronz • copper, 
steel, jet. crystal, and every hue of col
or,1 î lteads. Vestments, nmlic! shields, 
girdles, and sleeve* are ponderous
and massive embroideries.

A LONDON WEDDING.

Miss Muriel Stewart's Bridal and 
Bridesmaids' Toilettes.
(St. dame* Gazette.)

“Gloss of satin and glimmer of pearls” 
provide very pleasant subjects for con
templation on theae dark November

iu. vrseke-l excitedly, and pretty 
> vvrd-"Hie«l ill her little cooing vg 

the .-httbhv . -railing Saint Nick, ' 
~t»l»l*:d bri-klv Milt I.f the firepW

--------- tim k. Kn-gg-e." Santa cried.
Christmas Gift Problems Considered fh|>M { ughr ^ t0-nif
and Numerous Suggestions Offered. y n and I -"-t • mn-t help me I 

■ i ..... |, | thv- -h .p-_ Mil1 dvar ! ..rarr thi- < hri-tnia- tree He
- » xr.- ai- exhorted V‘ *ear«-h tS- j mnie thing- the table that Loo

' i g i,; ni t,mil -limit l wa- !» earrx to t)ie ton of the
rip*u.- -. . ; i tr,t „f | Mr Fnucwa- busy hmbermi

‘ hr* iron points -•► he could place 1 
! thine* lieneath the tree while San|| 
' filled till*» stMvking'

Fnppv. hearing the commotion,
{ vu t» .-et- what if was all abf

I
 bur ju-r .>* he came tn l>o-eoo | 
rie.1 back t.» lier eh>rk to cry 0Ul| 
hmir. ami Santa'.* legs disappeare 
the chimney, while Froggie ho« 
back In In- place beside the 
and went to ,*leen !

Puppx. puzzled at seeing everytli 
VH i» rei.iv l|Uier. went back bed again J 

Imm any oi y*»«r n»*r [ tl tough I lie must have been dread

a "waI bit.
uiT ,- ..-II >-> v- i",n
Vin: .. ... «li-e m» v -I--« '-M

.! n -lik stocking* f«r ;•>» in ttw 
r-J.ir* of vour chief C‘vvn- D-* >’«' 
..ant them"' If *o. -wl me -imp!.- -n 
hr «J T and 1H -‘«hie' h-. n*anti- 

fnllv* If not. tell m* wbat >11,1 •**"* 
»,-n from her and 111 write hat. mak

e excuse «n the hn,*ierv nnd 
«taking glowingly »l white»ei y«u 
*ire. It max 1-* i- well to seal m-- the 
**mpl~- am way. Them

i* and around B-dle Î of bearing queer nniees.

FIGURE 1—COLLAR SUPPORT 
FIG. 3—SHOE POLISHER.

FIG. 2—WASHABLE RUCH1XG.

and dear «ne.

And h«»w few §*eoplle ealtJ? «ha* thr-- j 
*an«pie- are n*r«-*arx_ I -*» « girl at 

upe,-a th^ other nigh:, and
weiring an ordinary light Mue dre** witn 
turquoi**- «he* kii^l the other quite.

I
The entir dress wa* love.y. S<> were the 
turquoise* lwi* together thenr wj* a 
<mloT war. Nobody like# thine* I» melcli 
heller than your tjuik<r City cousin.

. Also nobody more abhor* « mi-mutvhi.
I Everv wcuutt should oind *s>.and that a ^ 
’ barm«nioEB* eonlrast i* a good thrng. ^n-î | 
" a thousand tinte* Witter any «lay tbtn a 

mismji -h. If* a pity. loo. after e »iogBv Eva Dean. hemmed back also. A little strip of
It is verv well lor the little folk I whalebone of the right length is slip- j to «; a ooral -f tn-nUs and sx|»no- to 

. , • i#cd into the two pocket.» (the dark J we-t m» a «Ere»* to sgmeB et wetn an «rua-•f V hr.stmas can be made to mean ^ Thl# ^ , .„„^„t
«vine to them as well as receiving, removed when the collar Is laundered. aî-muï Aunty. I hardly know what to

leaving the ta|ie to l*e washed in the I advise. And I thik pa'll not g.» astray 
collar. ’ " " * * * " ‘ "

giving to them as well as receiving 
But asking father for money to buy 
something is not really giving. If a 
child can offer a gift that lie has made 
with his own hands, and on which 
he lias spent the thought necessary 
to fit to its recipient, it will increase 
"many times the pleasure he takes in 
it, as well as that of the one who 
receives it. Some suggestions are 
given here that may help our iiule 
readers, especially, we ho|ie. the very 
tiny ones.
.Tliese would he appreciated by 

any woman because they can be 
washed without being spoiled, and 
it is not necessary to rip them in 
order to iron the waist well. A 
strip of tape is folded oxer at the 
ends and sewed down at both sides 
of the fold, making two pockets. The 
raw edge of the tape would better be

Any little girl uiio knows how to 
hem can make this niching, and any 
woman xvill be glad to receive it. -X 
strip of fine muslin the length oi the 
collar band is hemmed on both sides, 
and a border of narrow lace sewed on 
eitlier edge. The band is then fold
ed so lint one lace edge stands up a 
little higher than the other, and the 
gift is complete.

This would be an acceptable gift 
for eitlier a man or a woman. It 
is a small cushion made of velveteen, 
stuffed with cotton. It should be just 
large enough to fit nicely into the 
hand. It is useful for polishing 
shoes, or for simply rubbing up an 
old polish that has become dulled 
or dusty.

m either the cHoek or the lorgnette rtiio. 
I -houdl say the amethyst* by all msa-r*. 
3«oc | can*" say whether to have them 
in old silver or iwse gold, sieve I 
know what that deep.«lull purple oi hers 
is trimmed with. Il i; Bias touches of sil
ver. I should say silver, if paid, then 
gwll. and if both, then il matters little 
unies* one great By predominates. If > ‘*|t 
drop the amethysts ami go »a for the 
cBock- I shondB think you'd do weïî to 
purchase the “-Ed one at that di*-tant term 
house. Pei hap* that crank v old Anns 
Eveleigh rests happier as she was abrv to 
gi»e your rightful timepiece out of tk* 
family.

Silence, dear fw! I'm writing thi» Bet 
1er.

Well, to return to the click, rince it

VERY QUARRELSOME
NEIGHBOR

Names of the parties and Corns jjf 
Tws both were unhappy till the tjjg 
Vie was medicated bx PntUl"
Extra tier. Any corn goes mit of 1 
ness rn 21 hours if “PutnamV* is ap

Worth Knowing.
People who suffer from heat in 1 

hands and feet can obtain speedy] 
ea*v relict from the »ame by pnttl 
side th**ir stocking- and glove 
portion of very fine oatmeal.

After a long walk or ride in th?2 
-un tub voter with a littte 1 _
oil instead *>i washing it. Almond ofl 
excellent for the skin, ami used in f 
way will prevent that burned, 
fortubie feeling th»t s*> often follow 
posttre tt> the sun. Leave on tbc f" 
ten minute*, -and then wipe off. wll 
soft rag. The oil will remove any | 
there max be a* well as washing i 
*>.

When the cottar of linen or ba| 
h£v>tt*e* becomes siigutiy soiled, it 1 
rle*n?d with a little «aphtha or T 
in the ~»me manner es tlx»*e of sill^ 
satin. With this process the collar i 
not weed pressing. Sneh waists ; 
look a* handsome after they are 1

“What is this price they talk 
much about?" Jest now it is » l 
fers."—Kansas City Journal.
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Showing the entire length of the re vetment wall and the new sewer flu me at the end. The city has already done a large amount of filling, 
back ground are seen the new Home for Incurables, the House of Refuge and the old Street Railway power house.

(The Queen's Love of Christmas By Sarah A. Tooley 
All Rights Reserved

p; There is no season of the year which 
| appeals to Queen Alexandra so much as 
; Christmas. Her generous, sympathetic 

P nature responds to the Yu le tide senti- 
! ment "with enthusiasm, for it gives her 
the occasion for exercising her benevo
lence in many directions, and she re
joices in the joy of others.

I “A merry Christinas to you. granny,”
1 said the Queen on one occasion to an 

old cottager at Sandringham.
[ “I’m feared I’m not likely to feel mer

ry with the rheumatics in my bones,”
: grumbled the old lady, as she dropped 

her curtsey with a woebegone air.
| “But you are going to make it merry 

for the grandchildren,” persisted the 
j royal visitor, with a gracious smile.
! “That is what you and I have to do, 

T granny.”
V The Queeu is a woman of simple, 
L homely sentiments, and would never for- 
n sake her own fireside to spend <Christ

mas in Egypt or the Riviera. She de
lights to observe the old traditions, and 

Vis as pleased as any of her grandchildren 
I to see the hall decked with holly and 
E mistletoe and the Yule log blaring on 
Y the hearth. It is the Queen’s love of the 
I good, old-fashioned Christmas which in- 
t dueed the King after his accession to 
|forego the statelier court pageants of 

the historic Christmas at- royal Windsor 
pftii favor of continuing to spend the sea 
Mon' in Norfolk amongst their friends 
■kd retainers.
__I The Queen has inherited the spirit of
fToletide from her Norse and German 
l ancestors. and it was r. joy to her to 

that she could continue the tradi 
i in which she had been reared, in 

J country of her adoption. At the 
[ dole Palais in Copenhagen she had 

visits from Santa Claus long 
i that delightful person had been 

l into English homes, and when 
^ filled the stockings of her own little

ones Santa was still a stranger to the 
majority of our bovs and girls. The 
Queen has watched the rise and progress 
of Santa’s popularity in this country 
with peculiar pleasure, and occasionally 
emulates the practices of Santa Slavs

This reminds me of an incident which 
occurred the first Christmas after the 
King's accession. The Queen was con
fined to her apartments at Marlborough 
House by indisposition—the court had 
not then taken up its abode at Buck
ingham Palace—and was unable to leave 
London for Sandringham. Instead of re
pining over the unfortunate circum
stances which had spoilt her own Christ
mas, she began to think over the suffer
ings and disappointments of others, es
pecially the poor little children con
demned to beds of sickness in the hos
pitals when other boys and girls were 
enjoying the fun and frolic of the fes
tive season.

Then a happy idea struck the Queeen 
in her invalid’s room. She would send 
parcels of surprise presents to the sick 
children in the hospitals with which she 
was most intimately associated. Parcels 
of toys and sweetmeats were made up 
under her direction, and u kind message 
added in her own handwriting. The par
cels were despatched in one of the royal 
omnibuses on the afternoon of Christ
mas Eve to the various institutions se
lected by the Queen.

At the Cheyne Home for Incurable 
Children on Chelsea embankment, a boy 
in one of the wards was amusing him
self on this particular afternoon with a 
reflector handglass as he lay in his cot 
by the window. The poor little fellow 
liad been in bed for three years, and it 
must, have cost him some bitter pangs 
when the handglass revealed merry 
troops of children passing along the road, 
full ot the joy and activity of the fes
tive season. "How nice it mnst be to be

strong ajid well ! ” he thought, and turn
ed sadly from the window. But the 
sound of wheels stopping before the en
trance to the hospital caused him to 
look again into his handglass, and there 
he saw reflected a smart-looking omni
bus, very different from those which he 
was accustomed to see plying along the. 
embankment, and a dignified footman 
was crossing the pavement, carrying a 
large parcel from the vehicle to the hos
pital.

The news spread round the ward, and 
all the children were on the tiptoe of 
expectancy.

Soon the matron appeared with the 
tidings that the Queen had been thinking 
about the little children at Cheyne Hos
pital, which she had often visited, and 
had sent them presents for Christmas.

The sick lad at the window forgot 
the burden of Iris suffering life. Santa 
Claus on his wliite horse, with panniers 
loaded with gifts, was not more wonder
ful to his imagination than was Queen 
Alexandra’s Christmas omnibus thus sud
denly mirrored before his eyes.

The poor little fellow has since passed 
away, but to the last he would talk 
about that memorable afternoon, and 
generally ended the narrative by say
ing: “Once when the Queen came to the 
hospital she said that I was an old friend

We may recall another occasion on 
which the Queen proved herself a veri
table Santa Claus. It was long ago, 
when she was Princess of Wales. One 
evening in December she chanced to sec 
a young seamstress waiting with a par
cel* of work at Marlborough House. The 
girl looked troubled and tired, and, feel
ing that there was a sad story behind 
the girl’s face, the Princess took her in
to her room that she might examine the 
garments which she had been making 
for the royal children. She praised the 
neatness of the work, and asked the girl

about her home. The young seamstress 
said she had a great trouble to live, as 
she had an invalid mother dependent on 
her earnings, and she could not afford 
to buy a sewing machine, which would 
have been a great help in her work. The 
Princess, who did not reveal her iden
tity, spoke kindly words to the girl, and 
gave her Borne fruit and delicacies for 
her sick mother.

A few days later, on Christmas morn
ing, the girl received a delightful sur
prise in a beautiful sewing machine, ac
companied by the message, “A Christ
mas gift from Alexandra.” Then she 
knew that the beautiful lady who had 
spoken to her at Marlborough House 
was the Princess of Wales herself.

The Queen takes the keenest interest 
in choosing her Christmas presents, 
which is a formidable task, considering 
her lavish generosity in so many direc
tions, .and her desire to present her 
friends and relatives with something en
tirely fresh and novel each year.

As the Queen cannot go to the shops, 
the shops have to come to the Queen, 
and some weeks before Christmas the 
royal warrant holders display their nov- 
eltiees at Buckingham Palace. The arti
cles are arranged in one of the rooms 
for their Majesties’ inspection. The 
goods are marked in plain figures, so 
that the royal patrons know exactly 
what they are ordering. The King 
makes a rapid survey, and settles his 
choice in a thoroughly quick and busi- 
nese-like manner. But the Queen enjoys 
the occupation, and spends many pleas
ant morning hours in selecting her gifts. 
Almost every conceivable fancy article 
finds a place in the Queen’s selection, but 
she is particularly attracted by artistic 
things and curious things.

Children’s toys are a special feature 
in the novelties displayer for the Queen’s 
selection as there arc an enormous num
ber of little folks, exclusive of her nine

grandchildren, to whom she semis pres
ents. She is very fond of mechanical 
toys and novel devices, such as the bet 
ter class of pavement vendors sell, and 
derives considerable amusement from 
seeing.how the wheels go round, so to 
speak.

The Queen does not confine her pur
chase of presents to the articles bought 
for inspection by the royal tradesmen, 
as there are many benevolent societies 
and institutions which she likes to help 
forward by giving orders. She is also a 
frequent patron of the Royal School of 
Art Needlework, which produces such 
lovely artistic work and novelties suited 
for gifts, while the technical schools at 
Sandringham. supply the Queen with 
many beautiful articles.

During the brief stay in London 
which the Queen makes immediately be
fore Christinas she superintends the pre
paration of her gifts for despatch to 
the courts of Europe, for she has per
sonal friends and family connections 
amongst all the reigning houses. The 
presents to her beloved sister, the Em
press Marie, and to the Emperor and 
Empress of Russia and their family are. 
sent by special courier. In the Inst days 
before the holidays the Queen, like less 
important people, finds something omit
ted which she wishes to add to her list, 
and a final batch of purchases has to be 
made. She is always pleased for those i 
who enjoy her intimacy to tell her of 
pretty and unique things which they 
have seen when shopping, and the Hon
orable Charlotte Knollys, the Queen’s 
right hand in everything, is much engag
ed in assisting her Majesty in the multi
tudinous details connected with her 
Christmas gifts.

AH the presents having been settled 
for abroad, and parcels of toys and 
sweetmeats arranged for for some of 
the children’s hospitals and charitable 
institutions, the Queen goes to Norfolk

to enjoy the pleasure of bestowing hei
ghts personally upon her old people in 
the cottages, the school children, and 
the members of her family and house
hold.

Tin- Queen is a smiling, gracious fig
ure at the annual distribution of beef 
to the employees on the royal estate, 
which takes place in the coach house on 
the day before Christmas, and has a 
kindly word for everybody as the men 
and their wives file past the King and 
receive their allotted portion of “prime 
Norfolk,” from a bullock fed on the • 
Wolfcrton Farm. Gifts of beef and j 
game are sent, “With the King’s compli
ments,” to the homes of the aged and I 
infirm; but there arc old people in the , 
Alexandra cottages, widows of deceased 
laborer* and people who may he ill. who 
are the special objects of the Queen’s j 
private benevolence, and she never fails 1 
to remember a sick child. i

Christinas morning brings the royal 
mounted messengers with bursting post
bags to Sandringham House, and the 
Queen spends the hours before church in 
the pleasant occupation of reading her 
letters and admiring her presents. Then 
the grandchildren from York cottage ar
rive with their gifts, and return home 
with presents from grandpa and grand
mamma and Aunt X ictoria. Already, 
however, these merry little folks have 
emptied a huge stocking at York cot
tage, which they awoke to find filled 
with gifts by Santa Claus. The service 
at Sandringham Church is very bright 
and homely, and the pretty little build
ing is beautifully decorated, a matter 
which is always a source of interest and 
pleasure to the Queen. All the members 
of the royal family attend the Christmas 
morning service. The old familiar hymns 
are sung. Pleasant greetings are ex
changed with friends and neighbors as 
the royal family leaves the church. 
Their Majesties give a family banquet

in the evening, served with the tirse- 
honored menu of turkey, goose, roast 
beef, boar’s head, also a suckling pig 
and roast cygnets together with a mon
ster plum pudding, carried into the din
ing room all ablaze by two footme.n in 
scarlet coats and white satin breeches, 
and served by the King. The special 
Sandringham mince pie is also in evi
dence. The Queen’s orchestra plays dur
ing the meal, and the quaint music of 
carol singers is heard at intervals. After 
dinner there are games and merrymak
ing for the young folks, in which tludr 
Majesties and the house party and 
guests join with great heartiness.

On Boxing Day the Queen distributes 
the presents from the family Christmas 
tree to the royal children, and there are 
festivities arranged for the school chH- 
dren at various centres on the estate, 
and all get a present from the Queer?. 
During the holidays there is yet another 
distribution of presents at the Christ
mas party for the servants. A huge 
Christmas tree stands in the ball room 
loaded with charming gifts, and every 
one -of the Sandringham servants and 
those from York cottage also receive 
a present from the hands of the Queen, 
who is assisted by the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and their elder children. 
A good deal of merriment is occasioned 
by tin- method of distributing the pres
ents. Each guest draws a ticket from 
a bowl in the servants' hall, and receives 
a gift from the tree corresponding to 
the number. It may happen that one <7f 
the maids gets cigars and a footman a 
“fascinator.” Exchanges are effected to 
the satisfaction of everybody.

Star But why should 1 marry yon, 
Mr. Manager? .Manager —Well, 1 discov
ered you, and you know new stars al- 
woys take the name of the discoverers.-— 
Kansas City Journal.
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Thoughts of Playgrounds 
in Midwinter Holidays

Supervisor Recommends in Favor of Four Districts and u PUty~ 
ground in Each-—Suggestions as to Apparatus- 

High Fences Recommended.

Scenes like this could be witnessed a
l While bleak December winds whistle 
^through leafless trees and send the 

gnow swirling in the fence corners, the 
kinii.ds of the children, even though pve 
Hiccupied with thoughts of Santa Claus 

and Christmas, cards, skates and sleds, 
i hockey and sleigh rides must often turn 
i to the■ good old summer days spent at 
: the supervised playgrounds at the Hess 
1 Street School. Nor are theirs the only 

mind* that are dwelling upon the xen 
turc of the Playgrounds Association last 

(/summer. The officers oi that associa- 
I tion are finding time to think over the 

daV* to come and to plan for the nming 
■ summer. Will their plans result in four 
• supervised p! ay ground sV That is wha* 

Mr. Pryke. who had charge of the Hess 
street grounds, this year, recommends. 
HU 'report shows how greatly the child
ren of the northwest part of the . itv en
joyed the privileges which the associa 
tion placed ot their disposal. An aggre
gate attendance of 12.272 can fairlv be 
taken to mean that, if his recommenda
tion in favor of four grounds next year. 
Is carried out, and the grounds are open 
ed during the whole nine weeks of the 
summer holidays the aggregate will pro
bably reach 75.090.

A number of suggestions made in the 
jl' following report are well worthy of cotv 
i; sidération:

t any time at the supervised fjaygro u
With the completion of the first sea

son’s work of the playground movement, 
the conviction has come to most of the 
citizens of Hamilton that it has tilled a 
vacancy and has started to fulfil a 
work mtiVh neglected m the past, and 
will do much to improve the children of 
the community socially, physically and

After a delay of three weeks, on a< 
count of the necessary apparatus not ar
riving. the committee of management 
was aide to have the opening of the tnst 
supervised playground of the city of 
Hamilton take place on the afternoon of 
Monday, July 26th. at 4 o’clock. It vas 
verv gratifying to all concerned to view 
the large crowd of both children and 
adults, as they gathered to t-ike pnrt in 
the formal opening of the gr mil ls. With* 
50') children and 200 adults pr?ser.. tin* 
opening exercises were com me need hv a 
few brief remarks from the president, 
Mr. R. T. Steele followed by a reply in 
response to the ladies by Mr. John M. 
Eastwood, and a few patriotic songs 
sung by t lie children, led by Mr. James 
Johnson, after which the grounds were 
formally opened by his Worship Mayor

All that afternoon the children enter
ed with a vim into the games, while the 
older people enjoyed the fine programme 
put on by the 13th Regiment Band and

nds at Hess Street School
watched the children at their play. The 
first day. when the time to close came, 
the children were hard to manage, but 
this fault was soon remedied, as next 
day the ringing of a hand bell was the 
signal for dismissal, which the children 
soon learned to obey.

At first the hours were set from 9 to 
11 in the morning, from 2 to 5 in the af
ternoon. and 7 to 8 in the evening. In «a 
week’s time these hours were changed to 
be from 9.30 to 11 in the morning. 2 to 
5 in the afternoon and 6.30 to 8.30 in 
the evening, the reason of the change 
bring fewer children came in the morn
ing than in the evening. These hours 
were kept for the remainder of the sen-

Most of the time was taken up in the 
interesting of both girls and boys in 
organized games, having every avail
able foot of space occupied at the same 
time. In the second week, baseball and 
basketball leagues, both senior and jun
ior. were organized. In the senior base
ball league four teams participated, 
making a total of 44 players. In the jun
ior baseball there were four teams with 
the same number of players, in the sen
ior basket ball, four teams comprised the 
league with twenty-four players and the 
junior basketball league had three teams 
with eighteen players. Tlic total num
ber of boys in organized games was

132. Although nothing fn an organized 
way was prepared for the girls, they 
took part in many games. However, for 
the girls a sewing-class was started, 
having an enrollment of seventy-two, an 
average attendance of forty-five and 
eight sessions were held, having a to
tal attendance of 360. At the last ses
sion, twenty-seven prizes were distribut
ed for the work done. This class was in 
charge of Miss Powis, Mrs. Blackburn 
and Miss Kerner.

Every piece of apparatus was well 
used with possibly the exception of one. 
The boat-swings for the babies were ex
cellent, the arrangement of the neat 
being so that it was next to impossible 
for the little ones to fall out. The sand 
boxes were a great source of pleasure 
for the little tots. Children up to eight 
years had a great liking for the sand. 
The sand used this year was not of the 
best and I would recommend only Beach- 
sand to be used in the future.

The number of sec-saws was found to 
be enough, although seldom idle. One 
good feature was the fact that not one 
child was hurt, either from falling off 
or having their fingers crushed,, the con
struction of the see-saws eliminating the 
danger of accident at the fulcrum of the 
hoard. The uprights for the high jump 
were well patronized, but a pole for 
pole-vaulting would add much to the 
equipment. The parallel bars, perhaps, 
is one of the things that could easily 
have been done without, although it was 
used a little, but anything along that 
line needs constant attention to be of 
value. The swing donated by a friend 
is hardly the kind for a playground, 
as it was a constant source of trouble, 
continually needing repair. The giant 
stride took well; one fault, that may be 
remedied/ was the handle grasps caus
ing much discomfort to the hands. The. 
large swings were perhaps the most used 
of any of the appliances, a crowd always 
being in waiting for a turn. The same 
fault can lie found with the swings as 
with the giant stride, the grasps causing 
great blisters to form on the hands of 
the users. Grasps covered with leather 
might eliminate this trouble. Provision 
should be made for children between the 
ages of 5 and 10 years, for they were 
too large for the baby swings and too 
small for the large swings. An interme
diate swing with arrangements at the 
seat for fastening the child in should 
meet this demand. The baseball and 
basketball courts were at a premium, 
and never should be left out of a play
ground equipment. In choosing appara
tus for the equipment of future play
grounds, such things as swings, see-saws, 
sand boxes could l>e used in all, but in
stead of having, say a giant stride in 
each one, it would be just as well to 
substitute something different in each

Scene at the closing of Hamilton
cne, such as a merry-go-round, shoot 
the-shoots, etc.

Mention ought to be made of the dos
ing day, Saturday, August 28th, when 
three hundred children gathered to take 
part in the various games conduc ted as 
a closing exercise for the season of 1909. 
Raves and games were entered into by 
every class of girls and boys with a viiu, 
although no prizes were given for tin- 
winners. the afternoon passed very 
pleasantly and was a fitting wind-up 
of a very ‘profitable season.

If possible, & sanitary drinking foun* 
tain should be installed and a so|W»t* 
place whore the children could wash their 

| hands and face*. XX*hat was most pleas- 
i ing was the way in which the children 

took hold of things and the numbers 
that came to the grounds day after day. 
It speaks well for the future of the 
movement, when a perusal of the attend 
anoe 19 gone into. The grand total at
tendance for the season was 12.272. Of 
ti>ese 8.742 used the privileges in the 
morning, open 28 mornings; 5,012 came 
in th» afternoon, open 30 afternoons; 
3,618 came in the evening, open 20 even-
in*'- j

The average attendance wast 98 in the j 
mnrning, 130 in the afternoon, and 181 j

s first supervised playgrounds, the I ast day of the summer holidays.
Four playgrounds ought to lie the aim • -In regard to the apparatus, t see no 

uf the Association for next yea.r. The j reason 4\hy the different pieces ooruld no-t 
city could be divided into four districts | be cast in the city, thereby sating duty 
and a playground located as near the J and freight. As far a* I am aware, tieat, 
centre of each district as possible. I i particular kind of apparatus ie not pat-

*" ented in Canada.

in the evening, making 
anee for each day 409.

a total attend

would have every child register in thr 
own district, and a. button given to each 
child to wear, I he object being for tiic 
purpose of discipline and proper division. 
For proper supervision a head supervisor 
should be appointed to take full respond 
bifity. and for each playground two as
sistants. one man and one lady (having 
experience with children if possible) 
could act as instructors. Tjton arrange 
mentis could be made for the. organization 
of both girls and boys in games, drills 
marching, etc.

Centres for Districts Stinson street 
school; Hess street school ; Piclon street 
sdhool ; Barton street school.

If possible, each ground should lie en 
closed by an eight foot fence, ami have 
one main gale. 1 would recommend that 
the grounds be open only at certain per
iods, for we must not forget, the home 
duties of the child. Each ground, t" lie 
adequate, should at least. have 2.500 
pquarc yards available space.

T’pon examination two of the centres 
named will be found inadequate, [«it I 

. would recommend locating futurs play- 
* grounds us near them as practicable.

To make the first venture of the 
Playgrounds Associa tion a success re
quired the earnest efforts of the olfi
vers, who are:

Honorary President Mr. Adam

Piesident Mr. R. T. Steele.
First X'iee-President - Mr. -I. M. Last- 

wood.
Second X'iee President -Mrs. John ('re-

Third X iee-President. Mrs. (Dr.) NX nol-

Treasurer Mr. R. K. Hope. i
Secretary Mr. A. McKenzie.
The officers had the co-oporation of 

tin- Board of Education, two members 
of which are on the executive commit
tee. They are Messrs. < . R. McCullough 
and J. E. XX odell. I he other members 
of the executive are Mrs. W. C. Hawk 
ins. Mrs. C. S. Wilcox, and Messrs. XV. 
M. McClemont. N. D. Galbreaith and C. 
K. Wilcox.

VIEW OF THE NORTH END IMPROVEMENT WORK
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THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING.

Last night I stayed awake to see what Santa 
Claus would brlug,

I heard a noise above me. and the merry 
sleigh-bells ring.

Perhaps it was a Reindeer's hoof 
That made the snow fall from the root.

And then I heard a gentle step. I thought 
that It was he,

The door was softly opened, and my mother 
peeped to see

If I were sound asleep In bed—
Or Santa wouldn't come, she said.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES SATURDAY

I tried to look as If I slept, and shut my 
eyes up tight.

And when I opened them once more, the sun 
waa shining bright.

Ho hadn’t made a bit of noise.
But filled the stocking full of toys!

It bulges here. It sticks out there, and here's 
a ball, I know;

On top there Is a Teddy bear. What can 
be in the toe?

I think it has the necest feel,
Th\i hole way down from top to heel.

I I'm glad It's mother's stocking, for my socks
' are very small.

I wonder how he knew that I was not so big 
I and talk
j For everything he brought. I see.
. Ix»ok.s juet as if he thought of me!
{ -Estelle M. Kerr, in the December Can-
I adian Magazine.

!

SUNSET ON GEORGIAN BAY. 
Prize, winner a t Hamilton Camera Club Exhibition.

Christmas Eve at Bethlehem

But peaceful was the night 
Wherein the Prince of Light

His reign of peace upon the earth

The winds with wonder whist 
Smoothly the waters kist.

Whispering new joys to the wild

Who now hath quite forgot to rave, 
While birds of calm sit brooding on the 

charmed wave.
When such music sweet 
Their hearts and cars did greet

As never was by mortal finger strook. 
Divinely-warbled voice 
Answering the stringed noise.

As all their souls in blissful rapture 
took.

The air such pleasure loth to lose 
With thousand echoes still prolongs 

each heavenly close.
—Milton's "Ode to the Nativity. " 
Bethlehem, the central spot of inter

est in the Holy Land at Christ mast ide, 
is a Christian town in the heart of Mo
hammedanism, where once a vear the 
Greek Church grants the use of the 
Grotto of the Nativity to the Latin 
Church. The. ceremonies begin on De
cember 24 by the image (or "Bambino 
aa it is termed in Italy of the youth
ful Christ being carried from the Basil
ica of St. Helena to the sacred Grotto 
of the Nativity, where the traditional 
•pot of Christ's birth is marked by a 
•*lT*r ®tar set in the rocky pavement 

The service begins at 10 o'clock in 
the evening. It opens with the ehanl- 
ing of Psalms, without any musical ac
companiment. The Patriarch of Jerus
alem is usually present and officiates, 
bnt on this occasion he is represented 
Y the Latin Bishop. The interior of 
the church is most picturesque, for 
there are only a few chairs provided 
for foreign visitors, while the bulk of

the congregation is made up of the I the inn.' is read the figure is reverent- 
Bethlehemite women in their blue l.v picked up from the star and carried 
dresses, with red frontletts, wearing j over to the opposite side of the grot 
peaked caps when married and flat caps
when single, covered by white veils.

As they enter the church they at first 
kneel down and then sit upon the 
ground in true Oriental fashion. "In 
the dimly-lighted church,'' says one 
who has seen the services, and writes 
to the Sphere, "these squatting vari
colored figures, with their lx>autiful 
faces lit up by fits and starts by flash
es of the candles, intent on devotion, 
seem like so many modern Madonnas 
come to celebrate the glory of the first 
Madonna. ’

Precisely at midnight the Pontifical 
high mass is celebrated, the figure of 
Christ is brought in a basket and depos
ited upon the high altar and the process 
sien forms to accompany it to the 
crypt. As the long, chant iug procession 
winds through the dimly-lighted church 
there is something weirdly solemn 
about the ceremony, and as the sacred 
image passes, various acts of worship 
are performed by the devout attend
ants. On the procession moves through 
the roughhewn. dimlv-lit passages from 
1 he Latin church to the Ci rot to of the 
Nativity. When the procession of rich
ly-toIkhI ecclesiastics reaches the silver 
star set in the pavement they pause 
and stand in a group about the basket 
which is deposited upon the star. 
Around the star is the inscription, "Hie 
de virgine natus est," for this is the 
spot upon which tradition places the 
actual birth of Jesus. There the recital 

; <>f the account of the birth of Jesus as 
found in the Gospels is slowly recited. 

| and when the passage (Luke ii. 7). 
, "And she brought forth her firstborn 
| son. and wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid Him in a manger, bc- 

I cause there was no room for them in

to, where it is put into a rock-rut man- i 
ger. This concludes the service of Christ- I 
mas Eve at Bethlehem.

JIMMIE BOY’S LETTER TO
santa Claus.

Dear Sanata Clause, If you, could bring 
A patent doll to dance and sing,
A five-pound box of caramels.
A set of reins with silver bells;

An elephant that roars and walks.
A Brownie doll that laughs and talks,
A humming top. that I can spin.
A deck to keep my treasurers In;

A boat or two that I can sail,
A dog to bark and wag Ills tail,
A pair of little bantam chicks.
A chest of tools, a box of tricks;

A scarlet suit of soldier togs,
A spear and net for catching frogs,
A bicycle and silver watch ;
A pound or two of butterscotch ;

A small toy farm with lots of trees,
A gun to load with bears and peas,
At. organ and a music-box.
A double set of building-blocks—

If you will bring me these. I say,
Before the coming Christmas day.
I sort of tjiink. perhaps, that I'd 
Be pretty nearly satisfied.

—Harper's Young People.

HAMILTON CAMERA CLUB OUTING AT OAKLANDS PARK

CHRISTKINDEL
Christmas on the ‘Holy Cihosl’ Farm

DEPOSED.
1 “Be,eT: be "It" at Christmas.

The whole darned thing was n 
But It ain't that way no longer.

For we've got a baby—see 
An' It happens that. I ain't :n 

Around the Christmas tree'

Of''°urse I do get some present • 
The same's I useter get 

If I didn't -well, if I didn't 
There'd he a kick, you bet.

An we have the tree and fixtn's 
The same's we useter. vet —

Its "Baby! Oh. see. see habv' 
"Does baby like if* There :

"Did 8anty bring lots of pluie.?
"No. baby mus tut tear!"

"Let habykins have it brother' 
Till a feller want. swear

They give him a 
He'll ever, rvri 

An' what do yut 
He always has 

An' I have to hand i 
For " baby

He's played with my truly engine 
A*' put It on the bum :

An he sat on my book of Injuns, 
An' struck a hole in my drum;

An It ain't such fun at Christmas 
8ir.ee that there baby come

I But they ncedn t think they can "Santy"
I Him like they've "Santied" me ;

F <■!' I'm ago in to tell him 
There ain t no Santy—gee'

An ini bho he'll think he'd rather 
Go back to heaven sec?

Edwin b. Sabin, in Lippi ncott's.
Suspension Bridge of Roots.

I he natives nf the more uncivilized re
gion.- of tin- globe display considerable 

I ingenuity in making use of such things 
| n ; are to he found in the immediate 

neighborhood of their homes. A remark 
able suspension bridge spans the River 
Rpnamae, in < entrai Peru, says the I 
Wide World Magazine. The "ropes" of I 
this bridge are composed of pliable roots ! 
ami vines, while the "planks" are made 
of branches ! In the humid climate of 
Peru it would he by no means extraor 
dinary if (his vegetable bridge" were 
to take j| inl<* it* head one day to start

Sorry Afterward.
No mail ever got the lvett-ei of hj- wife 

in an argument without regretting it. 
Smart Set.

( From the German, bv W. Hraehvogel. 
Translated by Louise Waring, for 
the Evening Post.I

The autumn had been unusually long 
and beautiful; even the second Sunday

Prize winner
SCENE NEAR ANCASTER. 

l t Hamilton Camera Club Exhibition. By James Gadsby.

Christmas is Coming

THE CLOCK TOWER, BERNE.
Prize winner at Hamilton Camera Club Exhibition. By IX A. Souter.

It’s a long tune to t liri.-t ma-, isn’t it
I>*t"s see, how many weeks i- it ?
And how many prêtent-, must you have

Oh! If you began to-day and <ook 
care of two presents « week you would 
stall have five to buy in the. last scram
ble?

•Well. t hen, it ISN’T so long till Ohriet-

Ulever, indeed, are the women who 
spend their idle moments during the sum. 
nmr in nsa-king many of the Christmas 
presents they expect, to give to their 
friends. It is safe to say that the gifts 
these women must buy will lx? purchased 
long before the mad rush is on—the 
mad rush of those poor, deluded females 
who fondly imagine that l>eoa.use they 
start out at the last moment they will 
be able to buy the "very latest thing” 
in Christmas novelties.

Begin right now, you who haven’t 
givon this matter a. thought, and make 
some of the many dainty little gifts that 
even those who are not especially handy 
with the needle can fashion with just a 
little outlay of time. These things cost 
so little of actual money, vet they are 
valued by the recipient much more high 
ly than costly, shop-bought gifts.

Practical gifts a.rn always appreciated. 
For grandmother, a sewing case is ever 
welcome. Take a piece of cretonne six 
by twelve inches and line it with plain 
color, binding the edges with same ; then 
fold it into a.u envelope sliape with a 
clasp or tie with a ribbon. The inside 
8pace divide into small pockets for nee
dles, pins, bodkins, thread, thimble and 
scissors.

For a busy mother, nothing is more ae- 
ceptable than a generous-sired s tocking 
bag. Make just like any laundry bag. 
o.f linen or cretonne, with the words 
“Stockings” embroidered on it.

Girls will appreciate a pretty dresser 
cover, made of three dainty handker
chiefs joined together by left-overs of 
Valenciennes insertion, with a ruffle of 
lace, which makes os dainty a dresser 
cover as could be desired, and is not ex 
pensive. Or a cover for a light party 
dress to protect it from dust is much 
liked, made of two widths of cretonne 
sewed together. 45 inches long, gathered 
on a string at the top and buttoned 
down the front; looks like a cape, and 
covers the dress without crushing it.

Mother would be very thankful for six 
cheesecloth dusters neatly hemmed by

The college boy or girl would like sofa 
pillows and cushions of all kinds, «dumber 
robes, and afghans ; handkerchiefs with 
initials or monogram.

ie father or brother a cream color-

rd wool alpaca nhirt aU by hand. I’—' 
small flat ]**arl put ton-. Run t h«’ placket 
mi the .-l«*e\«- to tin- elbow. Bui ton-* and 
buttonholes flic full length. Don't lea\e 
the pocket off. 11 is much prettier to 
put two rows of stitching on the plack
ets and pocket. When xou select your 
pattern, give the size of the collar they 
wear, and vour pattern fits. One living 
ill the city could get remnants that 
would make handsome shirts, as ir only 
requires two and one half yards. 
inches wide, or three yards 36 inches.

There never was a man who didn't en
joy haring a match scrntcher handy 
when he wanted to light his pipe. Toko 
a heavy card, seven by nine inches, 
either white or cream, gild the edge In
putting on gold paint in little irregular 
splaehes; also gild a clay pipe to hoi 1 
matches, tic diagonally across the centre 
of card by punching two holes close to

the bowl, one on each side of the -'em. 
and again near the end of -tern, run 
ribbon through and tie in a bow. I lit 
large heart from sandpaper, gild, and 
paste to lower corner. In the upper cor
ner letter with gold paint. "A striking 
proof of my affection." Make two hoL» 
at ventre of top, run ribbon through, and 
tie in a bow on right. akt<\ leaving loop 
to hang by.

For everybody m the familv. handker- 
hcie.fs always are acceptable gifts, and 
those you buy can h" made a little better 
by embroidering a small initial in the old 
English, or plain if desired, in the corner 
nf n plain linen or cross-barred hand
kerchief.

And -o on. The list is endless. Per- 
!'••• ; these little suggestions will help. 
At any rate, these things are simple 
. , i i . :!y made, (let busy and make

in Advent was -till mild. The Frau 
Bauer in of the Holy Ghost farm had 
deemed it wise to take one move outing 
before winter should set in in earnest, 
and had walked down into the valley to 
attend mass. On lier way hack she 
found the heat so oppressive that she 
took off her heavy jacket. Suddenly, to
wards evening an icy wind began to 
whistle through the pine tops, driving 
cloud upon cloud until the distant hills 
were covered with a greenish, misty veil. 
The following morning a leaden »ky 
hung colorless over the valley. At last 
the snow began to fall with pitiless 
fury; the storm shook the giant trees 
and made them groan.

; In the night the storm had abated, the 
I stars came out triumphant, and it turn- 
i ed icy cold. As th« sun came climbing 
J over the mountains, the scene was one 

of dazzling, shimmering beauty, the 
! snow reflecting a *ea of prismatic rol- 
(■ ors. On the farm everything _ was life 
! and bustle; in spite of the Sabbath, all 
| hands, young and old. were put to work.

even the Frau Bauerin took a -hovel and 
j began to open. n path leading to the 
: barn, o All t lie snow must he cleared 
I away before the freeze - which was sure 
: to come should set it ; the winding road 
I leading down into the valley must he 
j opened in order to make an easy descent 
; to church for the midnight mass.
| The Frau Bauerin had that morning 
I got up in the very worst of humors; 
| she scolded 11%' servants nml found fault 
! with everything. Old Randel. a liaif- 
j deaf woman, who ate the bread of char

ity at the farm, and who had just come 
over from a neighboring village, mut
tered as -he seated hrr«*lf lx»hind the 
green-tiled -love and l>egan to spin : 
“1'gh! she must have got out of bed 
left foot first."

Oil seeing old Rand-'., the Rauvrill he 
I gau to rummage ju a large heavy »ak- n 
! linen chest. Her heart was wont to 

J-hfcOj. with pride at the sight of these 
' snowy home-pun treasures tied with 
I red tapes, and piled in stacks : hut this 

day lier heart was heavy.
I The Tran Bauerin was of medium 
1 height, plump and ruddy, an energetic 
i «ten. and bright, intelligent eyes.
! "You here. Randel ?" «aid. while
I taking out a pile of -beets.

“What are you doing'" mumbled the 
. old woman, somewhat startled, for she 
| feared that her turn for a scolding had

j "Did you not have r- dream hook 
asked the Bauerin. without turning.

« "Why : Have you had a dream?" an 
we red Randel. dropping the thread »he

"Yes. something very strange."

"Nonsense! Tell me what it was. 
j This was a line morsel for old Randel, 
land the thought of something uncanny 
I animated her stolid countenance.

I The Bauerin put down her pile of 
sheet9. and came nearer the stove. “I 
know any teeth are not strong enough 
to bite iron, and yet I dreamed that, 
while biting into a piece of black bread 
two of them dropped out.”

Old Randel shook her head ominously,-. • 
and said: “Teeth ? Two teeth ? I fear ‘ji 
this forbodes evil.".

"Go fetch me the dream book." urged 1 
the other.

Randal rose clumsily and went oilL'td 
The Bauerin. half-frightened and half-'® 
defiantly, while her eyes wandered rest - 

Measly around the rooms, muttered. “T ■ ** 
was afraid it meant no good : something 

I awful is going to happen to me.”
\ Then her thoughts travelled across the 
1 valley to the opposite hillside, where, in 
J an old little house, lived her only daugh- 
i tor. Resi. It was for this child that the N 
I buxom widow had up to this time re- ; 
I mained obdurate to many a worthy 
! suitor, tearing that by a second marriage -̂? 
■the property might become entangled 
and Kesi'a interests jeopardized. All 

; these points had been fully weighed in 
; tlie widow's thrifty mind. But one day, 

Was!I. a handsome young wheelwright, 
[came to work on the farm, ami all was 
: over ; a few days sufficed to shatter all 
| the hopes she had cherished for her 
; child"- future. Resi declared she would 
: have Wastl, or none other, and. her 
| head being as strong as her mother's, 
i the latter had to yield that is, she 
j -aid : "If you cannot give him up, then 
i marry him ; but Item e forth you and I 
j part."
| She had stuck to her word t hose two 
; years. The last time they had met. waa 
; .h church, sonic three months before.
| lb- -i had made a timid attempt to speak 
; t-i her mother, hut the latter had coolly 
i tuned her hack. Even the giml old •
I parish priest’s exhortations were fruit- 

iieaid in the village t hat Resi was soon 
; le—. In vain he urged tlie stern woman 
I to forgive her child. She would not 
I acknowledge to herself how cruelly she 
j -uf(«red through this separation. At 
j times when t lie natural, tenderer in- 
j .stinets struggled to assert themselves, 

she would silence them mercilessly by 
•luer force of her iron will, 

j That day at church Resi had looked 
ailing, so pale and thin, with dark tings 
imdet her eves. She nc\or was a strong 

! child. What if she were suffering from 
i deprivation now at this time when 
j she needed special care! Old Rachel had 
| to he a mother.
1 Randel returned, bringing a much- 
I (Continued on Rape 26).

SECURITY
The

ROYAL BANK » CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1869

Authorized Capital - - -
Paid Up Capital - 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets Over -

$10,000,000
4,900,000
5,700,000

61,000,000

HEAD OFFICE Montreal
Branches from Atlantic to Pacific. Agencies in Bahamas, 

Republic of Cuba and Porto Rico. Correspondents in all 
parts of the world.

New York office—68 William Street.

Commercial and Travellers’ Letters of ('fedit issued.

Unrivalled facilities for 
handling with economy 
and despatch every kind 
of banking business. 
Correspondence solicited.

We welcome the small 
depositor, whether man or 
woman—and pay 3 per 
cent, interest on savings 
accounts, which may be 
opened with $1 or more.

FIRST QLIMFS E OF LAND. 
Prise winner et Hamilton Camera Club Exhibit™ By D.A. Souter.

HAMILTON BRANCH 38 James St. South 
B. G. WINANS, Local MVa$er
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(Bv John Strange Winter). with half the lamps out and rain and
OlNtj V N DEIl mi.st enough to blind oner" 
the name of. She gathered herself up, rubbing el- 

I Koosje Van Karn- bows and knees vigorously, casting the 
pen, she lived in ; while dark glances at the obnoxious

that | bundle which had caused the disaster.

r>

most qhaint 
quaint cities, the "
Venice of the 
not t h

lived in the !
L IlOil-v of a I ; o- ; 
f lessor who ■!■•■> It ’ 

the Mini t r ;

r parts <,f that won- •
• lerfu.lv ai istoei ' 

tic city, and once or t wire every v.. k ( 
you might have seen her. if yon had ! 
been there to ~ce. busily engaged in ; 
washing the red tile and blue slate path- • and her race down the 
way in front of the professor's house. 1 breath was utterly gone.

"Oh. d.m'1 “end in? away!" the golden 
haired girl broke out in a voice that 
was positively a wail, and clasping a 
pair of pretty, slender hands in piteous 
suppLica.* ion.

“Where do you come from?"* the old 
.lust then the wind was lulled. The lamp ! gentleman asked, much as it he e\-
elose at hand gave out a steady light, ! |»/vtM she might suddenly jump up and
which shed its ravs through the fog up-1 him.
oi: Koosje and thé bundle, from which ' "Kim. Beijerland. mynheer." -lie an 
came a faint moan, (jjiiivkly she drew I 'xv eved. wit It a sob.
neaiet. when site perceived that what { “So1 \oo*je. <i ■ is remarkably wel, 
site had believed to be a bundle was in- dressed, is -lw not ? tin nrofes-or said.
<livd a woman, apparently in the last glum-ing ai the costly lave headgear.
-t,:gc of exhaustion. the Ivavy gold headpiece which lay on,

Ko,.-,,- 1 rie<l to lilt her and struggled ! the t ible. together with the great gold ! mu h
on for a few step- that, lay between | -pival ornaments and filigree pendant - |
her and the professor's house. dazzl<ug head ot richness. I

••Ob. professor ' -he gasped out. but | "ell dres^d. inde<d. prof*ts>'W." |
between her struggle with the elements . returned Koosrjv. promptly.

passage her! And what are you doing in l ti 
| in su, h a plight as 'hi-, too?" he

fesor. pityingly. “Well, you had bet and. having an eye to her own depar 
te-r let Koosje" put you to’bed. and we j turn at no very distant date for she 
will see what can be done for you in ; had liven betrothed more than two 
the morning." j years- - she pleaded so hard to keep her,

"Am 1 to malic up a tad?" Koosje ( promising to train her in all the pro 
asked, following him along (lie passage. ! lessor's ways, to teach her the value of 

The professor wheeled around 'and I old china and ostelogic specimens, that 
faced her. j eventually, with a good deal of gruinli-

"She had better sleep in the guest j ling, the old gentleman gave way and. 
room.” he *aid. thoughtfully, regardless j being a wi“ «ell :.n old gentle
of the cold which struck to his slip- ! 
pertd fleet from the marble floor. “That 
is the only mom which does no* con
tain specimens that would probably 

™!.i 'h.«d!>i«V »hu'ïi lav on frighu-n 11» poor child. I

as well as an old gentle

You would have seen that she wa- very ; The professor hxiked up from his
pleasant to look at. this Koosje, very book and his tea tray in surprise. I 
comely and clean, whether she happen- 1 “What is the matter Koosje!-” he v
ed to be very busy or whether it had j asked, regarding her gravely over his J ''
been Sundav, and with her verv best i spectacles. j V"" , ,m..........., , . . , ... ' hiid

__ | * , e , . , j • • has died, ami I a m indeed desolate. I i aim mdii.gcd hi* one mot hi 1 le— em.d.gown on she was out for promenade in , 1 here s a woman outside — dving i , , .. , , . . , . .. . , . ,, „ .i,_f, t, ... j. 1 , , ........ . . a wavs lie leved him rid, and r* tlie-.* i \ ,-t h«*r edu-at inn was so -light Uvat -hethe Baan after dulv going to service. she panted. f fell over her. ... - ,i .... j-h - - 1 ! things. with a gesture that incline 9 ermld do little more than re»,t and m,

afraid. Koosje." he convltided. 
doubtfully, “that s-he is a lady, and what 

! we are to do with a lady I can t think.
With that the ,,ld gentl, man shuffled 

! off i,, his ensy room, and Koosje turn <1 
j back to her kit,*li -ii.
! Ou the m urow matter* assumed -i 

. 1. -.till keeping at a -i (•• distance. j * > ivw bnl lifièrent aspect. Gertrude
()li. mynheer. 1 a in all alone in : lie j Van Hoot' pmved to Ik* not exactly

vo i Id ! " she answreed. her blue mist \ j gi nt :rw nnqiii. » It i* true thi! lor | ^
ye- filled with fears. ■■ 1 had a m mi h j father It id lwen a well-to-do man for his j
igo a dear. g,„m1. kind father, but h.- ( station

went, back to his studies, dismiss
ing Koosje and the girl alike from his 
thoughts.

• lust at first Truide. poor chil*. 
charmed.

She put away tier specimen orna
ments, and some lilac frocks and black 
skirts were purchased for her. tier 
box. which she bad left at the station, 
supplied all that was necessary for Sun

It was great fun. Lor a whole 
this young person datleed about 

her ’ ram*‘l*nK. house, playing at living r

“Yon had better try to get her in. 
tlien.” said the old gentleman, in quite 1

It was not likely that such a treasure 
could remain long unnoticed and un
sought after. Servants in the Nether
lands are not so good but that they J bring her in. Dear, dear ! Poor soul ! j
might be better, and most people knew | But it is a dreadful night.”
what a treasure Prof, van Dijck had in The old gentleman shivered as he
his Koosje. However, as the professor j spoke and drew a little nearer to the
conscientiously raised her wages from I tall white porcelain stove, 
time to time Koosje never thought of He wondered why he should have 
leaving him. . every luxury and this poor creature

But there is one bribe no woman J should lx- dying in the street amid the
can resist—the bribe that is offered | wind and the rain. It was all very un-
bv love. As Prof, van Dijck had ex- j equal It was very odd. the professor ! as|; for Mevromv Baako, his cousin.'
peeled and feared, that brilx> ere long j argued, leaning his bark against the ! '‘Mevromv Baako of the Si gare n Fa h-
wasr held out to Koosje, and Koosje was j tall, warm stove. It was very odd in- rijik," said Dort je in an asid- t«» the m„ 
too weak to resist it. J deed. His reverie was, however, broken others. “I lived servant with her before

Not that she had intended to tell by the abrupt re-cut ranee of Koosje. | rrme here." 
him' at first. She was only three and j who this time was a little less breath- j had heard very little about her.
twenty, and, though Jan van dor Weldc j less than she had been ljefore. j nuly my father had sometimes men-
was as fine a fellow as could be seen ! “We have got her into the kitchen. > Honed his cousin to me. They had once 
in Utrecht and had good wages and j professor." she announced. “She is a j been betrothed," the stranger eon- 
•aomething put by, Koosje was by no | child, n mere baby, and so pretty ! She J t inned. “But when I reached Utrecht l 
means inclined to rush headlong into. has opened her eyes and spoken.” • • found she was dead -two years dead, 
matrimony with undue hurry. It ‘was j “Give her some soup and wine— hot,” I But we had never heard of it

dres- and the ornanv nt *
. ... in. , , table. "1 have ever b'eii aeon'turned.

,v!,ov..<l to,.,- 1 on and llortj<- mn, Th , wju„„. i.(„
me- tier in Dear, dear Poor soul ! ! ... , . • , . .,-ii,-li not lies a* I tiioughf needful. And

then I found there was nothing fur me 
not a hundred guilders to call my 

own »b* i ail was paid."
"But what brought you to Utrecht?” 
“He sent me beer, mynheer, in his 

last illness, only of three days’ dura
tion. he bade lire gather all together 
and come to this city, where I was to

more pleasant to live in the professor’s 
good house to have delightful walks arm 
in arm with Jan under the trees in the 
Baan or around the Singles, parting un
der the stars with many a lingering 
word and promise to meet again. It was 
during one of those Very partings that 
the professor suddenly^became aware as 
he walked placidly home of the change 
that had come into Kooje’s life.

However, Koosje told him blush- 
ingly that she did not wish to leave 
him just at present. So he did not trou
ble himself about, the matter. He was 
a wise man, this Md authority on oste
ology, and quoted oftentimes. “Suffi
cient unto the day is the evil thereof.” 
8o the courtship sped smoothly on.

Koosje had been on an errand for 
the professor, one that had kept her out 
of doora some tim<» and it happened 
that the nigh* was bitterly cold. The 
cold indeed was fearful. The girl had 
delivered her message and ran on 
thA>Ugh" .Onde Kerkhoff as fast as her 
feet could carry "her when "jusf as* 'she 
turned the corner into the Domplein, a 
fierce gust of wind, accompanied by a 
blinding shower of rain, assailed her. 
Her foot caught against something soft 
and heavy, and she fell.

“Bless us!” she ejaculated blankly.
I “What fool has left a bundle rmt on 
ythe path on such a night—pitch dark,

said the professor without stirring.
‘But wi.n’t yen come?” =!ii‘ uskt-il.
The proff.wor hesitated. II- hnt**d 

a,ttending in ea>es of illness, though he 
was properly a qualified doctor and in 
an emergency would "lav hi* prejudice 
aside.

"Or shall I run across for the good 
Dr. Smith?" Koosje asked. “He would 
wine in a minut», only it is such a

At that moment, a fiercer just tha-n j 
before rattled at' the easements and 
th- professor laid aside his scruples.

He followed his housekeeper down 
the chilly, marble flagged passage inio 
the kitchen. In an armchair before the 
opened stove sat the rescued girl—a 
slight, golden haired thing, with wist
ful blue eyeM and a frightened air. 
Every moment she oil tight her brea th 
in a half hvsteri<-«l sob. while violent 
stivers shook heru,from head to foot,

The professor went and looked ait her 
over his spectacles, as if she had b°en 
squfhe cuirioui specimen of his favorite 
study. But at the same time he kept 
at a respectful distance from her.

1 "Dear, dear, dc-ir!" exclaimed the pro-

I hen she began to grow a little 
. . , 4 wcur\ ot it all. She had lieen a ecusI had verv muon spoitr.i j .. _.x.v ...1^.... ! turned, of e.iiiise. to pertnrinmg *u, h

offices as all Dutch la,lie- fulfill the 
care of rhiva. of linen, the dusting of 

Fmdi-It which < and the like hilt she had done
■ the mas a mistve-s. pot a.- an under 

And that «a- not the worst. It 
hen it came to her pretty feet 

be thrust into khmipen and 
whm„ .h, had cm, to Vtnrht. and tita'i j ''"r living ,» «ke a pail t.n.1 «wing- 
el,,■ had no kinsfolk whom -1» “nd mop end th- window, and

besides spanking a lit ? ,
*he had piok»vl up from tlv yaeht*men ; 
frequenting her native town. The piutes. • "‘"é* 
sor found -he had lH*en but a distant j 
relative of the Mevvouw Baake t*> seek ; ,,IX l,'f,

•mild depend, a. fact which accounted 
for the profusion °f her jewelry, all h°r 
golden trinket* having descended to her 
a- heirlooms.

”1 can lie your servant, mynheer." she 
suggested. “înieed, I am a very Useful

...Ml If nill tint l.r 1-as you will find if you will but try

Now. as a rule, the professor vigor
ously set hi- face against admitting 
young servants into his house. They 
broke his china, they disarranged his 
lxines, they meddled with his papers, 
and made general havoc. So, in truth, 
lie was not very willing to have Ger
trude Van Floote as a permanent mem
ber of his hou.iehold. and he said so.

Koosje had taken » fancy to the girl,

KEEP Y0LR MONEY IN HAMILTON ]

“Give her some soup and wine." lie j I 
said at length, putting his hands under • I 
the tails of his long dressing gown of \ I 
flowered cashmere “some soup and i | 
wine, hot. and put her to bed."

“fs she then to remain for the night?’ 
Koo-je asked, a tittle surprised.

Insurance placed with this company simply means keeping your 
money in Hamilton, rather than sending it to other cities and towns in 
Canada and United States.

THE HAMILTON FRE INSURANCE CO.
Bank of Hamilton Building. Telephone No. 1 55

the pathway and the front of the house 
the game of maid servant began to as
sume a very different a sped. W hen. 
after having been as free a= air to 
come and go as she chose, she was only 
permitted to attend services on Sun
days and to take an hour's promenade 
wit li Dort je. who rfas dull and heavy 
and stupid, she began to feel positive
ly desperate, and the result of it was 
than when Jan van der Wel.lc- vu me to 
seee Koosje, Miss Truide, from sheer 
longing for excitement and change, be
gan to make eyes at him.

Just at first Koosje noticed nothing. 
She herself was of so faithful a nature 
that an idea, a suspicion, of Jar's 
faithlessness never entered her mind. 
When the girl laughed and blushed 
and dimpled and smiled, when she east 
her great blue eyes at the big young 
fellow, Koosje only thought how pret
ty she was and it was just a thousand 
pities she had not been liorn a great 
ladj.

And thus weeks slipped over. Never 
very demonstrative herself, Koosje saw 
nothing. Dortje for her part saw a 
great ileal. Bui Dortje was a woman 
• •f few words, one who quite believed 
in the saying. “If speech is silver, silver 
is silence." So she held her peace.

Well, in the end there eame what the 
French call un denouement—what we. 
iu forcible modern English would call 
a smaeli—and it happened thus : It
was one evening toward the summer 
that Koosje's eyes were suddenly 
opened and she became aware of the 
free and easy familiarity of Truide’s 
manner toward her betrothed lover,

“Leave the kitchen!" she said, in a 
tone of authority.

But it happened that at the very in 
stunt she spoke Jan was furtively 
holding Truble's fingers under the cover 
of the table rioth,-and when on hearing 
the sharp words the girl would have 
snatched them away lie. with true mas
culine instinct of opposition, held them 
fast.

“What,do \uu mean by speaking to 
her like that".*"* he demanded, an angry 
flu»!, overspreading his dark face.

"AA hat is the maid to you V" Koosje 
asked, indignantly.

“Maybe more than you are." he re
torted. in answer to which Koosje de
liberately marched out of the kitchen, 
leaving them alone.

As she went along ilie pa—age the 
professor's bell sounded ami Koosje, lin
ing close to the door, went abruptly in. 
The professor looked up in mild aston
ishment. quickly enough changed to dis
may as he caught -ight of Koo-je’.- face.

"How now. my good Koosje? What 
is t tie trouble ?” he asked gently.

"It's just like this, professor," cried 
Koosje. settling her arm- akimlxio add 
-peaking in a high pitched, shrill voice, 
"you and 1 have been warming a riper j 

k j in our I. —oms. and. riper like, -he has ■ 
| turned, around and bitten me."
| "I- it Truide?"
j 'Truide." she affirmed di-dainfullv.
"\e-. it is Truide. who bul for me Would 

j lie dead now of hunger and cold or 
j worse. And she ha- !>een making love to j 
j that great fool Jan van der Weide. great I 
l oaf that lie is. after all I have done for ! 
J her. after me dragging lier in ont of 
: 1 he cold and rain, after ali 1 ha\e taught 
j her. Serves me right for lieing so soft 
! hearted ' I’ll lie wiser next time after I 
! fall over a bundle and leave it where 1

! “\o, no, Koosje. Don't say that." 1 he
old gentleman remonstrated, gently. “Af
ter all. it uiay In- but a blessing in dis
guise. Godfsends all our trials for some 
good and wise purpose,K

“Ah!" sniffed Kooseje scornfully.
“This oaf a- I must say you justly 

| term him. fur you are a good, clever 
I woman. Koo-je. as I can testify after 
* tl.o «.nnnaiim mars h-i- rtroveu thatthe experience of years has proven that 
I lie van lie false ; he has shown 1 hat he 
[ can throw away substance for- shadow 

I for. of a truth, that poor, pretty child j 
I would make a sad wife for a poor man ), j 
j yet it is better you should know it now j 
j than at some future date, when—when l 
; there might be other ties to make the | 
• knowledge more bitter to you. AA hat i 
! are you going to do punish lier or turn ■ 
i her out or what?"
| "I shall let him marry her." replied j 
| Koosje. with a portentous nod.

Fit teen year* had pa-.-d a way l •» 
old professor of o-t eulogy iiad pas-* il 
away with them, and in the large hou-s 
oil the Domplein lived a baron, wiili 
half a dozen noisy, happy, healthy chil
dren. There was a new race ot neat 
maids, clad in the same neat livery of 
lilac and black who -coined and cleaned, 
just a- Koosje and Dortje had done in 
the old professor's day.

AA’hat had bei-onie of l)<>ij«- i canmiti 
-ay. But ou i lit- left hand < t ; bn-x, 
hustling, pietlire-que -Unde. I.ra ill them 
wa- a 'handsome shop fitted w ; ..!!
manner of eak«s. -« •••.•ties. ..nlions 
ami liquors, from "ah-inth À" bem-dieUno 
oi arraek to,c hertreuse. In that si: -p 
was a handsome, pro-pei <*u~ middle aged 
woman, well dre—«ed imiJ v.<•!! manner'dt 
no longer I'roiV.—or n !>iwk‘- tvoo-je, 
but tlv* Jc\ mow \an Ka in pen

Yes. |\.M«-jc hail vomi* in 1..' a ^r--. 
P'Tou- trade-woman of gi»--.| po-iiimi,
ri spected by all. Bill -in- Ml- lx..... ..
tail Kaiiipcn -till. I h- :<>uiam *vhi«,!i 
bad come t ■ hr -o ili-a-t mu- and abrupt 
an end had sufficed lier !"i lit--.

I mv .1 t"‘I you that at tin* tiim* '*f 
Jans' infidel it \. after t tir-t flush "f 
rage was o\ -v. K«m>je di-dained t«. -Ivw 
any sign nl grief < r regvci. >h" was 
\erx‘ proud. ; ni- Netherlandish, -ervaut 
maid, far to opnnid to let tho.-c by 
wlmni -he wn- surrounded imagine -ho 
we- wearing the willow for lhe faithlv-s 
Jail, and when Dortje. oil the day <»f 
the wedding, remarked that for her pars 
she had always considered Koosje re
markably eti.il* on the subject of mairi- 
lronv, Koosje. with a careless out turn
ing of her hand-, palms uppermost, an
swered that -Iu* was right.

Very soon after their marriage Jan 
and his young wife left 1 trvvht for Arn- 
lieini. where Jan had promise of higher 
wages, and thus they pa—ed, a- Koosje 
thought. completely out of her life.

“I don’t wish to hear anything more 
about them, if you please,” she said, 
severely and emphatically to Dortje.

But net so. In time the profe—or 
died, leaving Koosje the large legacy 
with which she set up the handsome 
shop in the Dixie Graeht. and several 

It hap|>cm‘d one day that Koosje was 
sitting in her shop sewing. In the large 
inner room a party of ladies and otfi- 

(Continued on Page 40.)

A CONTROVERSY AVERTED.
First Old Maid—Sh-h-h. Samantha, there’s a burglar in the room! 
Second Old Maid (with a sigh)—Well, Matilda, 1 suppose he's yours 

by right of discovery.
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BROKA W HAS
HIS INNINGS.
* —

Wife Rests Her Case For Separa
tion and $60,000 Alimony.

Guest Asserts Hostess, While 
Angry, Snorted Like a Horse.

Mrs. Brokau) Admits She Used 
Rather Bad Word.

New York, Doc. 17.—Mr». Mary Bl»ir 
Brokaw. the plaintiff, rested her ease 
lo-dav at Mineola, I* I., where she is 
suing for separation from her husband, 
\Y, Gould Brokaw. •with alimony of $60,- 
000, and the defence opened. Mrs. 
Brokaw has been her own principal 
witness, and there is speculation if her 
husband is to play a part equally pro
minent for the defence.

“We cannot say yet.” said John F. Mc
Intyre, her counsel. "He may take the 
stand in his own behalf later."

Prospects for a reconciliation between 
husband and wife brightened for a mo
ment to-day when Mr. McIntyre ten
dered Mrs. Brokaw an invitation to the 
next New Y ear's cake walk at High 
Point, X. C., the Brokaw southern 
country place. Brokaw smiled and hi* 
wife hid her face in her furs, but during

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Sanders—Two 

Old People Gone.

Mrs. Jane Sanders died early this 
morning at her residenre in Barton, after 
an illness of five days with pneumonia 
and pleurisy. She was a native of Scot
land and had resided in Barton for a 
number of years. She was highly re
spected and leaves a host of friends 
who will regret her death. Besides her 
husband, she leaves two brothers, Wil
liam McGill, Barton, and Anthony Mc
Gill, Ottawa. ) The funeral will take 
place on Monday at 2 p. m. to Burk
holder’s burying grounds.

At the age of 78 years Ague» Twitch- 
ell. widow of Captain F. D. Twitehell 
died in Toronto at her son’s residence, 
420 Hurson street, this morning. She 
was formerly a resident of this city. 
The funeral will take plaW on Monday 
from the T.. H. & B. station to Hamil
ton Cemetery.

James Kerr, a retired merchant of 
Bright. Ont., passed away yesterday at 
his residence here. 362 Herkimer street, 
where he had resided for the pan five 
years. He was 75 years of age. and had 
been failing in health for two years. He 
leaves a widow and a grown-up family 
of eight sons and four daughters. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
3 p. m. to Hamilton Cemetery.

REDUCTION *0F LICENSES.

BAD FOR LICENSE-HOLDERS;
BAD FOR REDUCTIONISTS.

Issuing of “Warehouse” Liquor Licenses in Hamilton is Going to 
Bring Trouble From Both Sides.

po-itior. as jne•cess he defined hi- 
fi an k hostility.

"Mrs. Brokaw.” he said. 
m\ advances often enough 
t • fight this suit to a fini

Mrs. H. Brain well liilbert. Brokaw’* 
sister, testified his behalf, that he and 
hi> wife were a "sweet, tender, solicitous 
and loving couple.” She said Brokaw 
wa- not a drinking man.

Mi-. Brokaw had refused to admit her 
Use ni a profane adjective as applied to 
a servant’s l-erth in which she *aid her 
husband had made her deep while erO'S- 
mg the Atlantic, im|«»s Mr. «:ill>ort 
vi‘o -1 swear she used it.

”< omiitg a round the ship's deck. I 
met the plaintiff fare t„ fa«e. | lifted 
m> •'*’* Mic exvlaimed. Til be - if 
I «HN iipx that berth,’ ” testified tiilltert

As he repeated the debatable adjective 
Mr. Gilbert looked at the plaintiff. She 
nodded her bond and smiled. So 
Justice Putnam as -he mad.

A crank with a wild story of bribed 
«itnes-cs threw a momentary flutter 
into the court decorum during the after- 
toon ses-ion. Officers led him au.av. 
while counsel for both *id« 
his charges were baseless.

Henry Kiiov «bo vus a 
p’a.c ;it High Point in the 
-aid that all tV while he 
•*ate the Brokaw s
'ery happy and affectionat 
diing was lovely until after

To the Editor of the Times :
The assertion is made that Ham- : 

"has rejecte<l < ilton is a drunken city. It is said | 
I am going | that there are too many hotels, and 

h." i that if fifteen of these hotels
of

Trouble is brewing in Hamilton over 
the latest scheme of the Provincial 

! License Department (which means Sir 
I James Plineÿ, et al.) over the recent 
active measures to promote drunkenness 
among foreigners in this city.

Attention was first called to the ex
isting state of things by the Times on 
Wednesday, when it pointed out that 
W L. Ross, K. C.. secretary of the Con- 
svrvativc As5oe*>.t"oii in Hamilton, when 

I acting as crown prosecutor in a case in 
! w« nil a fon-ijj « v was charged with a 
I breach of the li.oior act. askeil that the
! Mag-strate evil • was surprised at such 

; a request 1 i g made by the crown 
urosccutcr. and said that if such a thing 

I was allowed the |K>lice would no longer 
; tak*‘ any iiteiest in assisting the license 
! commissioner.- to enforce the liquor law. 
i License Inspector James Sturdy was 
I the most surprised man in the .-ourt 
! lot.vt. He and two policemen had gone 
| to the foreig tc-vs house and confiscated 
j c,. zens of bottbs of liquor, and be 

' nougiv lie had a strong ea-c- then why 
s V»uld the crow: prosecutor, wit bout 
even consulting him. a-k to have it with

drunkenness i drawn?

It

GET SOME
RUDE JOLTS ',]

at the Petitions.

Will Income lax Delinquents be ^ 
Disfranchised.

did

• agreed that

May Re-open Matter of 
Company 's Switch.

Bird,

the Brokaw 
fall of I IMIS,

were apparently !

the X
V"r ’ llar,.v M«. I h,.n h<- notiwd 
-light estrangement.

Knox .aid that the fjr.t quarrel he 
kneu- of occurred in the presence of „ 
a',f !«".'■ of guest, at the dinner 

table. Later that night, he said. Bio- 1 
saw and he went up to Mrs Brokaw s 
room and found that she had locked 
h-rsetf in It was only after long 
snaslon that Mr Brokaw g„t her ‘
"Iilca-k the diH.i- Knox declared that 
although he had seen a number of jeri- !
""s quarrels, lie had neeer seen Mr 
Brokaw become violent toward his wife '

It developed that the incident Kn.ix 
sen lied when Mrs Brokaw locked 

herself in her r<«,m was on the night of ! 
her attempt to commit suicide When t 
Brokaw learned of the attempt he 1 

wrung his hand. and clutched his 
"an Knox declared and moaned : I
"hat an idiot to try to do that ll|,

Harry, women can lie „,,eh fools.''' i 
It was Mrs. Brokaw who started the 

quarrel. Knox testified. "They locked 
horn, on everything If Billy said a
végéta ............. the table
Mary would de. 1 ,... he . 
were perfectly rid tenions 

Asked to deserilie thei

' .hat's hard. Lverytlimg was eh.,.- 
a perfect mess. Mr- Brokaw wa- ex- j h:. not 

citable ; her «-on versât ion was jerkv and and wh. 
fluttering. Did you ever see a horse I t ion. to 
pok« his nox> into a barrel of flour 1 f

closed the aggregate 
would be reduced.

Now, sir. Hamilton is not a drunken 
city ; and those who make the asser
tion are slandering the place, and, to 
the extent of their ability, doing in- J 
jury to its business. I am on the ■
streets of our city at all hours of the , ______
day and evening, and 1 very seldom t u j ij u L
meet a man who gives evidence of | tSVen Staunch rlyato Mien tialk 
gross intoxication. I affirm that 
Hamilton is as sober and respectable 
as any city in the Dominion of Can
ada. It is certainly much more sober 
than the city, of Portland, in the 
prohibition State of Maine.

It cannot be denied that on Satur
day nights and Sundays there is a 
good deal of drinking, and there is 
probably more drunkenness then than 
during all the rest of the week. Whyr 
Because men who know that they 
cannot .get liquor at the hotels pro
vide themselves with flasks or bottles 
of whiskey, and then thqy drink more 
than they would drink if the bar 
rooms were open. The man with a 
flask in his pocket meets his friend 
on the street, and gives or sells him a 
drink. They drink direct from the ; 
bottle the undiluted liquor; they do 1 
not realize how much they are drink
ing; and thè raw stuff it- much more 

1 harmful than the regulated drink they 
J would take if they were in a bar room, 
f and if they diluted their liquor as 

usual with water. If there is more 
drunkenness on Saturday nights than 
on other nights it is not because the

He refused to he a party to such a 
proposition, and Magistrate Jeifs order
ed that the case proceed the next day.

Then was the time to do some dig
ging. A Times reporter did it, and 
learned that some months ago the 
License Department had gone over the 
heads of the Hamilton License Commis
sioners and had issued a license to one 
Scarrone, an Italian, who acts sometimes 
as interpreter, and lias a lot of weight 
with the foreign element, to sell liquor.

For months the people of Hamilton 
have been wondering where the foreign
ers obtained the enormous quantities of 
liquor they were consuming. Drunken- 

I ness, stabbings and brawls, have been 
1 disgracefully common. As the Times 

said at the time of the exposure the 
story of that license would make great 
Trading. But that story will not be told, 
if the Tory machine in Hamilton can 
prevent it.

The hotel men and liquor store keep
ers are up in arms, so to -peak, over the 
thing. They pay high license fees and 
are subject to the license commissioners 
and the license inspector. They say the 
man who is not under the commissioners
at all is doing the bu=ine-s and what 
a htisine-e.
/.The temperance people pronounce it a

.scandal. Here is the Premier of Ontario 
talking about promoting sobriety and 
his license department in Toronto going 
over the heads of the license commis
sioners to promote drunkenness among 
a class of citizens who are quick to use 
the knife and revolver when under the 
influence.

The Times is informed by a promin
ent Tory who is in the liquor business 
that the scandalous tiling was engineer
ed by the inner ring of the Tory 
machine in Hamilton.

The bad feature as seen by the tem
pe ranee people is that the. license de
partment at Toronto has the power land 
i* evidently quite willing to use it) to 
upset all their efforts. They ^uav work 
until they secure a.reduction of licenses, 
and the department lias only to issue 
more “warehouse” licenses to more than 
offset all the good that lias been done.

Yesterday, at a meeting of the tem
perance people, the matter was called to 
their attention. Surprise was expressed 
that such a thing could be possible. It 
will be taken up at the first general 
meeting. The temperance people realize 
that two nr three "warehouse” licensee 
of that sort can do more to promote 
drunkenness and crime than all they can 
do to reduce licenses will accomplish 
in the opposite direction.

The Man
In Overalls
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I IS WELL AND 
TRULY LAID.

Interesting Ceremony at Herkimer 
Baptist Church.

Pastor McDiarmid Tells of the 
Position of Church.

Ail the Ministers of Baptist 
Churches Present.
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From the way -«mv* people are talking ! -tr«

the presence of a representative 
gathering of ministers and members of 
the Baptist and other churches of the 
city, the corner -tone of the new H- rki 
mer Bupt i>l Church, corner of lx* k** 

and Stanley a'cnue. wa- laid at

bar rooms are open, hut because they j 
are closed

! .

had been rod* y jolted 
support they had expect 

instance, Aid. T. s. Morri- re 
ign the petition. Mi. .Moni

tor

the most con-i-lcnt supp
have said on Tuesday evening that j ol Niagara power in tbi> year - t 
some of the licensed hotels in Ham- * *s ull*> uUl’ °* m:,n-v m',iMI. 
ilton “are open twenty-four hours in ! where the |**ople handling the pet it ion- 
the day and

• I-

^ a turnip 
a fly. Thev

.-peech. Kao:

every direction?" hespluttering it 
queried.

Hu- answer drew forth an uproar and 
Mr*- Brokaw lowered ucr head to con
ceal a smile.

Testimony about the annual cake
walk at High Point drew an invitation 
for Mrs. Brokaw to attend one there. 
When Mr. Baldwin wanted to know 

about these affairs, Mr. McIntyre

"Oh, there was nothing terrible about 
them. There will be another one this 
New Year s, and Mr. Baldwin and the 
plaintiff are invited to attend.” 

Brokaw turned to his wife with

ven days in the week." 
There is not a fair minded man or 
woman in the city of Hamilton who 
believes that to be true. The law is 
well en force» 1 in this city. The licence 
commissioners are upright and honor
able men. earnestly desirous of en
forcing the. law. They would take 
away the licenses of tho^e who keep 
open illegally as Mr. Small says they 
do. The inspector and the police are 
actively on the watch for thore who 
keep open during prohibited hours. 
The government has special agents at 
work throughout the provinces whose 
business it is to detect and bring to 
justice those who break the law And 
the ca^es in which the law is broken 
are very few. 1 challenge Mr Small 
tv name one hoti.-e which is kept «rpeu 
one night after eleven o'clock or on

11 is all very well tor Mr. Small, who 
i dollar at >take in Hamilton, 
en re*, nothing for it- repota- 

onie here nu«l «lefanie <»ur city, 
i»r the sake of the monex lie get -, 11«• is

were told pom 
ment to oppose 
cold reception, 
aie more than 
who would 
Mayor.

the Mayo 
"I don't believe there 

n t he Council
•ign the petition,” -aid the

The qu<‘-ti<«fi «*1 whether there .- going 
to lie « fight will probablx I** definitely 
answered by Mondax • Mr. '-««•wart rc- 
tm n- from Ottawa today. He will l*e 
prex'iited with tIn* petitions to-night, 
«.►pinion i- divide.! in munivipal circles 
as to vxbat hi- answer will be. On«* 
tiling i- certain: It Stewart i- out ot it

I More Shopping 
i.<Days Before^» 
L Christmas J-

M

NOW
The pouceavyn qet^ his

Max «U Mel.ar«*iii j- almost sure ,.f being
re-.*1 evte(| by ac Ml. Tli Hall

•T«*n
Aid. XX'rij Dr. ll< jpkiti- will

run. It i- a wii'll known fail
-om«- xx i-ek - ag«* v \pr. 1 th.*

•nut raet l kini
ma.l Ill dro P"V
de reJ th.*r«* xv ais little in • n ;• iii«-
having a -h«n\ .«gainst Ma.»• oi M« la» r-n.

here to day, and in a short time he x>ill 
l«e in some other pla«-e in hi- own eotin 
try -the United States - a ml In* does not 
care how much Hamilton may suffer in 
reputation or in business l«ecau**e of his 
slanderous utterance*. But it is differ
ent. with those who live here, who de
sire the city to have a good reputation, 
who have property here, and who pay 
taxes here. I do not think many busi
ness men in Hamilton, or many of those 
who are striving to build up the greater 
Hamilton will thank the gentleman from 
the South f«w his libels upon our city.

I The assertion, or the assumption, that 
j the consumption of liquor would be re-

smile of assent, but she buried her face ' duced if fifteen licenses were’ rut off is 
in her fox stole and wouldn’t meet her ! unreasonable. The man who wants li- 
hu-bande eye. ^ j quor will get it; and if his accustomed

J*’*  ------' | place is closed he will go to another
All Ready ' place. If there were only fifty hotels,

____ .. , . , . i xvhere now there are sixtv-five, the onlv
. wbnte l-l’m upon tbn Ml. .ouH W th.t the tor .,nd ?•«"«»; *«y »ô..hi *,.«.... b,,™i

b«*en busy parceling up goods and get 
ting ready for the rush. Extra rigs 
and extra help have been provided. We 
assure you prompt delivery. It’s impos
sible in this limited space to tell you of 
the many tempting things we hax'e pro
vided for you. We wrould simply ask 
that if possible you pay us a visit. We 
feel sure you will appreciate our endea
vor. Kindly favor us as early as possi
ble.—Bain & Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Te rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

lot the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Mevieg Pictures at Y.M.C.A.
Another splendid three hour pro

gramme, from 2 to 5, this afternoon and 
from 7 to 10, this evening, nominal

Cemeercia! Travellers’
Certificates for 1010 are now being is

sued at the office of John Lennox * Co.,
King street east.

would make more money than Jtliey now 
make. The only qualification to l*e made 
to that remark is that possibly more men 
would buy 1 Kittles and take liquor home 
t«> lie consumed there; or that more men 
xvould lie encouraged to open “blind 
pjgs” and sell illegally. The consump
tion of liquor would not he lessened, but 
the revenue of the city would he reduc
ed, and property owners would have to 
pay more taxes to make up the defici-

Hamiltonian.

Oar Display
Of hand-painted China is distinctive in 
the great number of odd pieces it con
tains.

Usual pieces of artistic merit will be 
found in this department, and the sel
ection of a pleasing gift may easily be 
made by those wishing either an inex
pensive or a costly and elaborate arti
cle. Klein & Binkley, 35, 37 James street

The five greatest original forests of 
the United States covered 850.000.000 
acres and contained 52,000,000,000 feet

The i «ninci| will hold a -pc'-ial me: lirip j 
vn M«*nday night to award tin* coni ract< j 
for pumps and electrical equipment. The 
Fite and Water Committee yesterdav 
afternoon unanimously recommended the 
Council to accept the Westinghouse 
Company’s lender for two Hydro mot
ors and transformers, at $16.624. and the 
McDougal Company’s offer/ of $7.220 for 
the pumps for the Beach plant, the 
euqipmeut of course to he subject to the 
approval of the City Engineer. Aid. Lees 
moved the motion, which was seconded 
by Aid. Ganlner. The Sewers Committee 
is meeting to-day to accept the West ing- 
house Company’s ten«ler of $4.000 for the 
pumps, motor- and other e«|iiipnient for 
the annex disposal plant.

4 o\i«iek \«‘>tvrday afterndou t»x T. F. 
B**.-t. who. a- a stuuent, .vas the first 
pa-tor of the church. B'fore the e*-ro 
mony took place. Rev. H. MeLk-uniHt, th- 
jir«*-«-nt jia-tor. gaxe an a«.1dr«--s. Tin- 
«KX-rt-mn, he said, showed a marked pro 
gross in th«* enterpri-e to vvhi«-h the con
gregation had looked forward for four 
year-. \\ iiile the ivw church wh- no* a 
large one. it wa- well within their fin
ancial mean-. It would have a -eating 
capacity of dOb. and when completed 
would -erve the double purpo-e of «-nurcii 
a ml Bible stlîool. In building the new 
church. h° -aid, they ha«i n«>t tailed to 
'•«•n-i«ler the future, for in the vacant 

j property to their east there wa- suffi- 
) vient -pace for the erection of a no-re 
j commodious and up-to-date church edi

fice. u hen «-in-imir-tanvc- justified the «*x- 
peiidilurc. "We tru-t," -aid the speaker, 
"that tin- future « ill ju-lify vur a«-t :-.;i- 
t** day in making this building another 
ventre of influence for <»od"- king.bon in 
tin* moulding of «-haractej «if the -ui- 
I'ounding «-immunity in acs-ordanee with 
»he principle- jts exemplified by <mr Lor.. 

-- 1 in Hi- life and teaching1-.
-vhool I xlr- Be-t. with a few appropriate re- 

: mark-, then laid th«* -tone, 
o j • his.” lie >aid. holding up the l*.! i le.

1 he parole sy-ieni ha- l*e.*n y failure ■ which « «mtained a reivnt copy of the 
- fai as 1 «iront»» i- concerned. It never ! 1 anadian Baptist, th.- last annual re 
I». ill Id have ^ol out. . port of the ,-huroh and its various organ

! tzatinn*. and some ,-oins. ~i- a valuable 
: s«uivenir to the future generation».** 1 he 
1 hr»ng of a corner stone of a . hurvh, to 

- him. was a-siM-iated with the great foun 
hi- swelled head. ht ion. laid hy Jesus < hri*t. The ur, »

.-in-e ot -oine «.f the old mendier» brought 
t *wvk fond recollect k»n* of his early con 

■xpre.-s to the other ' neetion with the church. ( onclmling. h.- 
officiaily declare,! the -tone laid, ind

------ ° | uislied the church ;ui«l its pastor great
I am willing to vote for Aid. Leo. II. , -.neves* in their work 

Millie and ex Aid. Kirkpatrick with my j Among those present were Rev H Ed 
eye» shut. No matter what ticket they j gar Allen, Rex. James Bracken. Rev. T. 
are on. j \|)«i_ac||ia|) Rev. W. Quarrington. Rev.

ii , . TIT'S - ! T. De ("ourcey Ravner. and Rev. C F
I hear that All \Y right is hedging on I uurrej] r'"

the Dreadnought question. He wants to ! _______
put it to a vote of the j»e«iple. That’s on 
a par with Jim Miller’s object ions to a 
Uanadiati attache at Wasliingtou. He 
thinks there are too many Canadians in 
the. States already.

you would think thex went t- 
w:th Santa X Ian».

Dr. Ilopkin- now 
Max or stexx-art i.-

adunts that ’

cour-e, that 
welled head.

line the lightning
"ets the transitu-»

37 JOINED.

Peojde who are in arrears with tluir 
income tax may lie di-fram-hisexl and 
prevented from xoting in the municipal 
election. This has never been done here 
before, but the Municipal Act reuHires 
the tax collector, before the end of the 
year, to prepare an alphabetical and 
sworn list of all in arrears for income 
tax up to Dec. 14. Tax Collector Kerr 
will likely take the matter up with the 
City Solicitor.

A report reached the City Hall to-iiay 
that L,F. Stephens, acting for clients who 
own property in the vicinity, xv»juld m:tk«- 
,an effort to get the Dominion Railway 
Commission to re open the matter of the
-xxiuh to the 1 - M . Bird f.»c«.ory ever tk-ket and invitation from the Winnipe 
the Beach road. It is said lie com ends ~ - . .......................... -

It puzzles me to know hoxv the Herald 
can talk about the Christmas spirit, and 
good will to men. and all that sort of 
stuff, when it is known to be carrying 
around a razor to slice up the NL»y«*r.

That’* right. Hang liaek to the last 
moment. I>it* df time t«i buy all you 

j want. Of course, you’ll be sorry after. 
Rut when the time to holler comes, 
don’t blame me.

There'll lie some fine Christmas music 
to-morrow week. I*ve been li-tening.

How xve are all to get a turkey each 
is another problem.

T have received a complimentary

IS LISTED.
Harry England’s Name Adorns 

the New Indian Roll.

Be it known that Harry England, Bur
lington street east, is on the revised In
dian list. He is xviiat might lie termed 
an inveterate. Last night, in com
pany with William Smith, 21 Siincue 
street east, lie was engaged in a battle 
in which a third party, Lindsay, by 
name, was also mixed up. Smith and 
England were fined $3 each at Police 
Court this morning.

The Magistrate t«d«l Knglaml that he 
was on the Indian list, but England said 
he ,li«l not know. In view of his ignor
ance of that fact he was allowed to go 
on payment, of tin- aforementioned fine, 
hut with the warning that if he votues 
up for drunkenness again it will lie a 
heavy fine or jail for him.

Lindsay, xvlu* broke xviiwlows in liis 
cell, xvas fiued -53.

and through, old Wil- 
i charged with

the matter was closed up without his 
clients having an opportunity of bring 
heard. Mr. Stephens to-dav refused to 
discuss the matter. This is the switch 
over which the company threatened to 
remove its plant from Hamilton unless 
the city met its demands. The Railway 
Commission decided to make an o*-der 
for the switch, hut it ha* not been issued 
yet.

During the past week thirty-nine cases 
of measles, eight of diphtheria and one 
of chickenpox were reported at the 
health department.

Free Press to take a look through its 
astronomical telescope at Halley’s comet 
some time next April. Tlie ’-cope is 
planted on the roof of the Free Press 
building, and will lie in use between 7 
p. m. and midnight tweather ;*crmittingi 
any old evening in that month. Thank- 
si w fully. But I think I will he content 
to view it from the mountain top.

This is our Christmas number. How 
do you "like it?

Many New Communicants at St 
Andrew’s Church.

Preparatory services were hehl in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church last even
ing. R«*v. S. H. Gray, of Knox Church, 
Ihinda*. preached a thoughtful sermon 

j from the epjsode of the woman of Sam- 
i ara at the well. His theme was spiritual 
j religion, dwelling particularly on the 
; imminence of God. Rev. Mr. Wilson, the 

pastor, welcomed thirty-seven new mem 
liers to the church, 16 by certificate and 
21 by profession of faith. They were 
addressed by the pastor, given commun 
ion cards and formally received by the 
elders. St. Andrew’s Church is, now the 
second largest Presbyterian congregation 
in Hamilton, and is still growing.

A FRIEND
FROM HOME.

Kingston. Dec. 17. 1909.
^ Mail Department. Times. Hamilton: 

Dear Sirs.-—I appreciate the Times 
very much. It keeps me well in touch

-----  ; with everything going on in my home
Compliment* of the season go with it. i town, as well as with the general new» 

----o---- j of the day.
Only five buying days. I Geo. W. Ritchie.

Soaked through 
lia hi Sullivan wa 
drunk. He goes to Ogilviedom for a few 
days to dry out. a* lie appeared t«« Ih- 
on the verge ,»f tin* «trim tun t re mens.

The case of Freeman and Freeman, in 
which Charles Freeman sought to liax-e 
an order for maintaining his wife an
nulled. was again up for hearing, and 
was laid over till Monday to allow his 
worship to look up the laxv. A lot of evi
dence was gix-en, tinged with a flavor of 
Divorce Court evidence, accusing Mrs. 
Freeman, of Misconduct xvitli a man 
named Sullivan.

C. W. Bell appeared for Mrs. Freeman 
and J. C. Gauld for Mr. Fearman.

MARKET FOR 
CHRISTMAS

On the Whole It Was Rather 
Disappointing To-day.

Turkeys 23 to 25 Cents—Fine 
Showing of Meats.

Better Markets Are Looked For 
During Next Week-

1 he arrival of a large number of 
« hrisiiiia* tree- on Central Market thin 
in,lining made it a{ pear very cheerful 
ami ( hri-i ma-like. I'hty were being sold 
ai all prives. |,uU1 |.j accord-
mg to »iz<\ The attendance was not &9 
bilge a- xx oil Id be e.\|a-«-ted for the last 
>atiinlax market Ik*lure ( hristmas, but 

number of both 
will Ik* large at 

lay’- ami Thursday's markets. Tur- 
nain objects .nf 
Of course t lir

ai •• interesting things at 
e. but they were especially 
au*e of their pri«-e. Until 
g«> they had not gone be- 
• a pound, but to-day the 
a*k«-il xx as -J3 to 25 cents,

is likely that the 
•nd«*r- ami -liopper-

int«*rc»t thi- morning.

hii<tma- tin.
^ n to-day Iks-

j general prici*
! !,lfh«*ugh the supply wa- large.
! ’►••-. sai«| one of the large fowl dcnl-

rio- price» ,,f fowl this morning are 
high, hut I expect that they will 

<• 'i tuii 1>«*fore next Saturday."
:*tiiio chicken- xvere al-o dear

FOR NEW YEAR

Methodists Planting For Active 
Work in Near Future.

A represent at h e gathering of Metho
dist- was held last evening fur the pur
pose of discussing a nunita-r of quvalion- 
vf interest to the denomination as a 
whole in this city. All the churches 
xxs*> represented. Une <«t the matters 
dealt with was the holding of joint re
vival meeting* early in the year. On 
motion of Mr. *S. F. Lazier. K. <and 
Re-.. Dr. Smith, a «*ommittee wa- ap
pointed t«« consider the «pie-tion 
p-oM at a meeting t

pair, tjuitc a n;iml»-i
! "'r"i »• «•■> •• m to
j Although there «a
j < hristmas |,. «*f i„. ,|„ 

a huivln*

raiig-
«-••iits t<> $|.;j.> per 

• if geese were of- 
- cent* per pound. 
• a good supply of 
price* xvere rai-ed 

•HI cent- a hundredweight. The new price, 
s to 9 «cuts per pouml. will likelv be the* 
< h nst ma ^ price.

thi- morning xvai 
trading that it had 
•w riiturdays. No 

mid Thursday a large 
eg ‘tables and apples

of bus'

t a meeting t«> lie held imme«liate- 
aiter tin* holidays.
1 lie work of the Methodist S.H-ial Un

ion xx as al-o discussed : also the matter 
f extending church effort in tin* -ub 
ii ban sections. The «llseussions werr 

informal, but at lhe meeting in January 
something definite will U* presente«l.

no* tin* scene 
h«-«*u for the past 
doubt on Tue-day 
amount of -mall* > 
will lx* offered.

I hen* \xa> a large am.Mint of butter on 
-al«*. but* that did not affect the price, 
11 aH the vxay from 28 to 32 cents
:l P°un'1 ........... PPI.V of fresh laid eggs
'a- not extra larg«*. The price, in most 

■a-e-. Wa- .»•► «ents p,.r dozen. <tornge 
.gg< could Ic had for from 30 to 35 
«••111-. The dealers think that these 
New v' li!' ni1' <luril,g ‘ hristmas and

The mark»*,. a- a whole, in attendance 
'Vi|S 7i disappointment te

1 the prodine dealer*.
• nd offering-.

STIFF FIGHT

Being Put Up to Clear John 
Taglerino Next Week-

OVER A HORSE.
A cl ion Against Sireet Railway in 

the County Court.

ulav afternoon s æ.—ion of
--------- the « «unity l ourt the only ease takea

Tliat the trial of John Taglerino on 1 11P w*,f* that of Senders vs. Hamilton 
Tuesday will be of a very interesting na- ■ Railway. t«>r damages for the
turc i» anpareut. The defence i* taking .j .’ * *' * ^lt> *‘x ‘<*t‘nvv took up

* \ K 1 !,< entire afternoon and the case wae
every possible step to clear the prisoner, j not rested with the jury until the nour
their latest step being to secure an or- *laJ approached for adjournment, 
der for the appearance of Colombo and A. Sender-, the plaintiff, said he was 
Speranzo. who xvere recently sentene»*d •» peddler and on the day when the acei- 
to I’enetentiary for ten year- on the j dent happened, wa- driving along Prin- 
Black Hand charges. F. Morrison, of ro<s street, crossing the tr;tcks at the
Staunton. O'Heir and Morrison, yv-ter- j corner of Birch avenue, when the ear,
day afternoon apjilnd to .1 tidg«- Snider "hull had previously been hidden bv » 
for the order, and it w.i> grante<l. high b* ard fence, .-truck hi» horse. The

Tin* rca-on why Wolfe xx a- not also . fir-t intimation In- had of the approach- 
included has not Ih-cii made kin-wn. lag- j nig car was the ringing of the bell by

itorman. but that had not beenleriuo i.- allegxd !«» hav.- xvritten the let
ters which were scut t<> Sanzom* asking 
for money, but it wa.- stated that an
other one of the prisoners p«*-t«-d it.

tunic quickly enough to enable him to 
get across, and the car struck the hors# 
’-•ehind the -boulder, inflicting wound» 
• >f -uvh a nature that it later contracted 

(t* a r~ C'Y JYrT~' congt-tmu of the lung» and died.
OUI 1 I' Bakvr. veterinary, -aid the hone

» when In- examined it wa- suffering from 
v..ng, -tiou of the lung- which it was

Begun by O. D. Peat Against |K—if-!.* might have lie»n caused by it
t t j r-1 . . ; *,av UK |kix*h struck or otherwise.
C niled tLlednc Company. M-*tvrm.m M<'R«J»erts -aid the cause of

--------- I he aee:dent had not lk-en *o much the
• iugl: iaiard feitv«- a- th«- brakes, which 

, , , »eie hard to control. The car was an
h,. "''■■■» '..M O, .,, o-ed on rush oc-

tii«- I ni1«*d F.iei-t ri«- «'*-nipan*'. I ea-*«ui-

D |*eai of 1 lie fu Il»b.

agan
Toronto, on a pronn—<«ry n-»fe for S W*.- 
544.<"*>. It is under»|o.-*| that Mi. Peat 
is acting for a client

Y. V. Stevens, through his* solicitors. 
Lees. Hobson A Stephens, has started ac
tion for an accounting of dealing- in 
the Hamilton Brick Company, and foi- 
an injunction restraining the defendant 
from dealing in stock controlled by the 
plaintiff.

ON MONDAY.
T. J. Stewart Promises to Give 

His Answer Then.

T. J. Stewart, who i- being urged by 
the Hydro clique to oppose May-*r Mc- 
Lareu, returned from Ottawa to-day.

“Have you made up your mind yet 
what you are going to dor” he was 
asked.

"T will not discuss the matter to-dav,” 
was the reply. “I have just returned ■ |k* 1 and fell 
from tWtawa. I will make a statement kle and toes, 
on Monday.”

Mr. Stewart has not been presented 
yet with the petitions which have been 
circulated. The committee will wait on 
him to-day.

The Best Gifts Fer Me».
Meerschaum pipe-, tobacco pon.riies. 

calabash pipes, cigar case*, briar pipe* 
ni cases. Humidors. Turkish Hookahs. 
tobacco jars, and cigars in small boxes. 
Make a selection at pea»-»-'- cigar store. 
107 king street east.

JURISDICTION‘EXTENDED.
Fishery Inspector Kerr received au

thority this morning from the Depart
ment of Game and Fisheries, extending 
hi» right to prosecute in a much larger 
area than heretofore.

Bv doing nothing we learn to do ill.
—Watt».

M J » i He illy. f«»r the defence, asked 
that th- «-a*** L* non-suited as it had 
not been proven that the car was under 
the direction of the Street Railway Com
pany. but rather under that of the Rad
ial Company. xx-ho had a mutual agree-

Yes. and if we had brought the g nit 
against them you would have contended 
the Street Railway was re.-ponsible by 
mean.-» of your mutual agreement,” said 
XV. >. McBarvne, acting for the plain
tiff

”Oh no. was the re-ponse.
Sender- wa- awarded a verdict for 

SI75 and osts.
This morning** session of the County 

Court was taken up by the Antonio Sal
vo v-. Hamilton Street Railway case, 
an action for da mages for. injuries re
ceived while in the employ of the corn-

file p'aintiil. Salvo, sant he. with oth
er men. was working on the laying of 
trucks oa ltarion street in the month of 
July. They were iarrymg rails, but the 
company hail neglected to supply tongs 
wïih xxhich V» carry them. The rail slip* 

liis foot. breaking the nn- 
.Xs a re-ult of the acci

dent lie had iieen unable to walk for 
over three months. 'lhe case was un
finished at press time.

JUROR WAS LATE
Robert Burn*, one of the petit jurats 

at the County Court sitting, who was on 
the jury trying a case yesterday after
noon, narrowly e-caped having to part 
with $25 for delaying the jury by not 
being pre-ent at the appiinted time. Af
ter a wait of about 15 minutes, the jur
ors filed into the room, but Burns was 
still mi=»iag- When the list was called, 
he failed to respond.

When Judge Snider's attention was 
called to the matter by the Court Clerk, 
he ordered that the missing juror b# 
notified and if he failed to appear with
in a short time a fine of $25 was to be 
imported upon him. The message was de
livered over the telephone, and although 
he is a long distance away, he made, 
quick time and saved his money.

* :>
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Great Price Saving in Ladies’ Hand Bags
Ladies' Real Leather Hand Hags, lent her covered or nickel frame ; some 

with coin purses, single or 2-strap henries. Worth 51.5U. sale price . . . SI.00

Music Cases
Full stock of Music Vases, in black sen!, velvet. crocodile, in brown, green, 

rijjpkel trimmings, prices from............................................................... 51.75 to 52.75

Hand Bags $2.00
"Ladies" Black Seal Hand Hags, brass trimmed, leather covered frame, 

small coin purse and leather lined, single strap handle. Worth 52.50. Monday
sale price................................................................................................................................52.00

See our assortment of Hand Bags, in Russian real seal, velvet, crocodile, al
ligator, patent, leather, fancy leather and Morocco, also a full line of Beaded 
- uraes; prices.................................................................................................. 51.50 to 520.00

Jewelry Dept. All Aglow With Christmas 
Jewelry and Novelties

Gold plated Necklets, with cohired stones, nice fine chain, with clasp at 
buck, in boxes. Regular 51.50, Monday......................................................................7"

Calf Pint 15c Pair
Gold plated Cuff Pins, different colored stones, heart shape, diamond shape, 

etc , the very latest fad . ?................................................................................... 15c pair

Beadt 10c
Beads, in all colors, in boxes, sizes vary, large in centre and get smaller 

towards clasp. Special for Monday..................... .....................................................10c

Jewel Cates
See our large assortment of Silver, Oxydized and Gold Jewel Vases, all 

shapes and pink and blue padded lining, nothing, makes a more acceptable gift, 
prices from............................................................................................................25c to 55.00

ATR. MCKAY & CO'S, MONDAY, DEC, 20, 1909
fTORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK TILL 10 P. M.

Our Grand List of

*radical Christmas Gifts
v For Monday’s Selling - >

At Reduced Prices
COME AND SAVE

Shop Early Monday Morning and Avoid 
the Rash in Toyland

-i£ 5 dozen bovos Nine Pins, regular 35c, for ......................... ........... .. 15c
dozen Dolls’ Houses and Stables, regular 51.00, for................................. 50c

Good Strong Drums, each......................................."25. 35, 50, 75c. 51 and $1.25
Automatic Tracks and Trains. r»gu Ren llur Wagons 
5.00. for............................ 53.50

^flod Tabic with 2 chairs, splendid
valu--

pled Rockers for children .. . . 40c
’Chairs for children............................25c
tiled Rockers for dolls, regular 25c,

%.............................................................. 15c
/Good. Strong Folding Tables, each

-JDolls’ Folding Cradles, regular 50c,
f<tt -I''*"
polls’ Wicker Buggies. . 25c to 53.50 
Automobiles, each.. 53.50 to 55.00

$1.25 to. *3.50 
Express Wagons . . . . 25c to $2.50
Good. Strong Rocking Horses, each

$2.0(i .....................................................$5 to $40.00
Sleighs for hoys and girls, 25c to

................................. ! ............................ • $4.50
fi Kid Body Dolls, with unbreakable

heads, real hair.............. $2.00 up to $5
Splendid value Kid Body Dolls, reg

ular 35c. for....................................25c
Hair Stuffed Dolls, regular 25c, for

......................................................................19c
Dressed Dolls, from . . 10c up to $10 
.Dishes, all prices.
tînmes of all kinds, 5c up to -#.1.25

Boxed Frillings 25c Box
Pretty frillings of cords, net. frills, etc., ;n dainty Christmas gift box, 

6fin all, about oni; gross, to clear, Monday...............................................25c box

Belting 38c Belt Length
Beautiful Belting, all the newest shades and patterns, in “i y-ird length. 

in pretty gift box. Don’t mis- this opportunity; only 38-, regularly 75:

Fancy Collars 25c, Regular 50c
Fancy Collars, made of lace, ii -vrtion, chiffon, ribbon, put up in inlly 

boxes, regularly 5Ue. Monday................................................... .............. 25c

Handkerchieft, 2 for 25c
200 dozen ,Swi.--s Embroidery Handkerchiefs, plain and scalloped edge, a 

box given with every 25c worth, Mm.day........................................... "2 for 25c

Twenty-Five Semi-Made French Lace Robes 
at $12.75, Worth $25 to $35

Monday will be the time to procure a bra-utiful- Drets for ewninsr and af 
tvrroon wear. Twenty-fi /• cniv. all .French RoIh>s. semi made. >\ iat«**t eflccts, 
varcus styles, in white, black and a few colors, including a few ciubfoidurée 
filet. Renaissance and Battcnburg. f h • reguJar values of these robes run from 
$25.00 to $35.00. Clearing sale price on Monday................................................$12.75

Practical Christmas Gifts From Toilet 
Goods Department

Collar Boxes, nicely lined, celluloid and imitation leather cover. Mon 
'day............................................................................................................................. 08c each

Shaving Sets $1.25
shaving Sets. mug. brush and mirror, satin lined, imitation alligator 

’covered l>o> ; a very nice gift for gents ; Monday ...........................$1.25

Ebony Mirrors
i, Warranted Plate Glass Ebony Mirrors, for stand or hand mirror, 
^prices..............................................................................................................*2.00 to $4.00

Manicure and Toilet Sets
Manicure and Toilet Sets, in beautiful satin lined cases, some with 

silver plate for initials. Prices range from................................50c to $25.00

Perfume 25c Box
French Perfume, different odors to choose from : regular 35c. Monday 

. :................................................ ................................................................................ 25c box

Birthday Books, Poems, Childrens Books
Birthday Books, nicely bound, with gilt edges and worth 40c; on sale Mon 

da)- ...............................................................................................................................................25c
Children’s Books

' Children's Books, nicely bound and by good authors. Some books 
follows : Up in the. Clouds, Pilgrim's Progress. The Gorilla Hunters, the Pansy 
B4oks, Oliver Twist; Monday ................................................................................25c each

Padded Poems 79c
Padded Poems. Morocco bound and gilt edges, by good poets, such as 

Shelley, Wordsworth, Burns, Mrs. Browning. Whittier ; regular $1.00, for 79c

A Great Sale of 25c Boohs
» A new shipment of beautifully bound Books, by good authors, all good 

books and worth 50c; Monday about 150 to clear for only............................ 25c

Now’s the Time to Bay Your Christmas
Waists and Silk Underskirts

g Third Floor.

$5 Eiderdown Robes for 13.25 $5 Silk Waists for $2.49
$Ve will_put on pale Monday morn- Colored Silk and M>ssaline Waists, 

from nine till one o’clock, five , ... . ... ,d«e„ only of Eiderdown B.th ”ade w,th yoke end trimmed with 
Rpbes. in cardinal and grey, braid, in brown, blue, garnet and
alF sizes, trimmed collar and ,
ctfft. «ilk girdle, worth regular *5, green- “*■ 36 l« 40■ wol,h régula 
Monday morning's sale price ....$3.25 $5.00, Monday’s sale price ....$2.49

I $5 Silk Underskirts for $3.98
y Black and colored Chiffon Taffeta Silk Underskirts, made with deep circu

lar flounce, daintily tucked, wide width, Mesealine dust frill, worth régu
lai1. $5.50, Monday's sale price.................................................................................... $3.98

R. MAY & CO.

Saved From the Sea
"You promised that before and utterly 

failed.” Christine said, firmly, though 
her whole form trembled under his 
hands and gaze. "1 can not, will not 
change my decision, or hear you inure.”

Now, indeed, this man's passions and 
ruthlessness were roused with almost 
uncontrolled force.

Then, by heaven! you shall change it, 
and listen to me; here on my heart, as 
surely as you must yield to my strength, 
so, my darling—"

He suddenly dropped his hands to take 
her in his arms once more and wrap her 
to his breast so closely, so forcibly that 
she lay helpless, breathless, powerless to 
offer the slightest resistance to that 
clasp or the passionate kisses be press
ed again and again on brow, and check, 
and llpe.

‘So—so—why force me to b? cruel ! 
You are mine by all laws of heaven and 
man. Sweetheart, wife, you can not— 
can not say me no like this, with my 
lips to yours to plead ! " With a sudden 
change of manor he laid his to hers 
again, warm, clinging, tender, as the rich 
mellow tones sunk to the very softest 
music of intense supplication. "It will 
not be for long. No cloud of shame shall 
overshadow the quiet home where my 
darling shall reign. I have found you 
after six long years, and now how can 
we part '.x It is too much to live under. 
Tell me you love me still. Christine tell 
me you still love only me!"

"Husband, you know it." she sobbed, 
burying Tier fare in his bosom. "1 loved 
you once and forever better than life: 
but you are wringing my very heart 
now ! Do you think it is nothing to me 
to refuse your prayer w here there is no 
happiness for me save at your side ? But 
1 I must bn strong fhv your sake. 
Don't make it harder loose your clasp ; 
don't kiss me and tempi me with the 
persuasive music of your loved voice. 
In pity, spare me! It is so bitterly 
hard to resist mv own heart and -you!”

"Then why resist?" came the tempter's 
softest, whisper in her ear; and the 
clasp that had loosened a little drew 
close again. “My beautiful one. my 
heart's dearest, yield, then!" he freed 
one hand to raise her face, gazing down 
into her eyes with the look that ani\ , 
the woman loved ever sees in a man's 
eyes “yield, then, to me. wife!"

Had his power triumphed, that she 
held her very breath'.' In that moment 
of fierce temptation and agonized sell 
strite, the woman's heart failed her 
her very love was at once her weakness 
and her strength. For one second the 
w ife had almost yielded the battle ; in 
the next she had flung her arms closely 
about her husband's neck.

"Heaven help me! 1 dare not for 
Mini' dear sake!”

She was suddenly shaken from head 
to foot with a tempest of convulsive 
sobs, and clung to him as if in wild ter
ror he would cast her from him in an 
outburst of pitiless anger, such ns pus 
gjhly she had once or twice experienced 
of old; but, if ever she had, it came not

All that was liest in St. Maui’s strong, 
impressionable nature was roused, and 
for the time -though only for the time 
—he gave back from this point- van
quished !

His deepest love was stirred to the 
core and he folded the slender, quiver
ing form yet closer to his breast, and 
strove, with tenderest caresses and en 
dealing words, to soothe and calm tin 
tempest which had indeed almost start!

-Let the question rest at présent, my 
own darling!” he whispered, at last, as, 
quite still and exhausted, she let him 
place her on the fallen laiugli beside him, 
still and exhausted, she let him place 
her on the fallen bough beside him, still 
within his sheltering arm. "Only one 
tiling 1 will ask now one promise which 
you will surely not refuse your hus-

w’l.i.'bd him and Rahmncc back toward 
Ixmdon.

■1 would, at the” next interview, tell 
her his position unreservedly—show her 
hr w netpiy lie was in debt to Morley. 
Low l.< pelessly involved; and show her 
huw impossible it was for him, there
fore, to accede to her conditions while 
Lis l ode William Orde lived or re
in a ;r.< d obdurate. She must surely see 
that, uid give way to the necessity and 
<!'V thousand soft persuasions and plead
ings !»« would pour into her ears; if not 
•—on h' she would—she must !— but 
f‘.ill—if not, what then’ what then?

Sum iy a very emisssary direct from 
Evil itself spring in his ear in that 
second, so dark, so utterly unworthy the 
flash of suggestion, too vague to reach 
even a definite though, much less mental 
words, that went across the man’s soul.

"Inveigle her somehow into your 
potier; your captive, keep her with you 
for days: and then, helplessly compro- 
• L-ed with those who now honor her, 
she must fling herself into your arms 
as her only refuge and home."

The evil flash had come and gone like 
lightning from out the lurid heavens ; 
but had it scathed that human soul in 
its swift flight, or startled it to a re
coil by the glimpse of the abyss on 
whose brink it stood so blindly ?

Heaven only knoweth; but there 
surged up in his heart a sudden passion
ate longing to be all all she wished -if 

nil ! that word if he could.

ft was midnight when the train stole 
into the terminus, and St. Maur gently 
roused his slumbering attendant.

"Rahninee, awake. We arc back' in 
the world again."'

The Indian started up. took down the 
small portmanteau, and followed his 
master to a hansom, which transported 
them to South And ley street.

And Christine St. Maur was not her 
heart as full of him as his was o/ her ?

Ah. yes ! When, indeed, in all these 
years, had he ever been absent from her 
thoughts ?

lie lived, he loved her still ay! more 
even than of old : he had sought her 
out. found her. pleaded for pardon in 
deepest penitence that had won it; once 
more she had felt his elasp. his kiss; ! 
heard his beloved voice, knew that she 
should see him again and again, and out 
from I lie depths of the womans soul 
went the passionate cry of happiness, 
of agony, of hope.

"1 will win him back! I will win 
him ! (ill. Heaven ! give me strength to 
resist his utmost temptation. I must 
resist my darling my love for thy 
dear sake!”

Oh ! that watch-word of the heart — 
"the tie that binds the first, endure» the 
last"- in very truth for such a grand 
soul as this.

CHAPTER X.
All the next morning Falconer was 

busy at his secretaire, looking through 
several papers, and reading and answer
ing letters that had come in hi« absence 
at Carl eh am. He had just finished the 
last, when lie heard steps on the stairs, 
and Snowball's voice, with the peculiar 
and somewhat nasal singsong of the 
Hindoo race, assuming someone that "sa
hib would lie so pleased; lie was disen
gaged. he knew." Then the door was 
thrown open with a •’’.Mr, Orde. siliili” 
and Falconer sprung to his feet.

"My dear Uncle William, you in town? 
how glad I am to see you:”

"My dear boy!" the old .-.ml the 
young hand met warmly—"ves, I think 
that you do care for the old man a lit
tle, rackety young scamp though von

St. Maur laughed, and drew a luxur
ious easy-chair forward to the fire.

"Sit down there, Unci: Will, and L I* 
me when you came up, and all about it ; 
you look as well and upright as e\-« r.

Mr. Orde was a fine, stately man of 
sixty, looking every inch what, he was - 

| promise. the well-born gentleman. lie ha A a-
'"n'*> wl .ometrme, meet m , it„ a vol,md for the bar 

h, caressingly, stroking M „„ j„c,.heof ,di.llnt „lltiw „,d
tin- son. curling or s. on s at • y : dtinly ninth- Trim owner of valuable mines 
we must—oh. < marine, we must! 1 here . • .. . , . . . ,• , , m Staffordshire; and then voting (tideis so much yet to say. to learn : meet- . , .......... , ....... . - ,
ing in society is but the stone for 
bn ad. Your own heart must plead for , 
mine in this dear one premise.

I promise. Falconer

THE MODERN METHOD OF BUYING TEA
is to be sure of highest quality and 

value by insisting on getting

"SALADA"
for it ensures complete satisfaction. Black, 

Mixed or Natural Green in sealed lead 
oackets only—never in bulk.

CHRISTKINDEL

Christmas on the ‘Holy t
Ghost’ Farm. ;

♦

(Continued from Page 23.)

worn little book, and, leisurely turning 
over its tattered nud begrimed pages, 
she read, or rather spelled, a number of 
words beginning with "T.” "‘j have it, !
here it is—‘tooth!’ ‘Give me the book,’ 
and snatching it from Rendel she read: ; 
‘Tooth—to lose a tooth denotes a death | 
in the family.' She turned pale arid the 
book dropped from her bands. j

Old Randel sat with lier hands in her i 
lap. shaking her head and looking as
kance at the Bauerin, while she dreamily 
repeated : "A deat h in -the family." Af
ter a pause she added: "God forbid that 
it should be———’’ she stopped suddenly.

“What?” asked Bauerin, who had 
partly regained her usual composure. "I 
mean Resi," answered the old Sybil.

"Hush!” cried tin

SIGNET
RINGS

What is more becoming the gentle
man than a Signet Ring.

Our stock is undoubtedly the largest I 
In the city, with dozens of patterns 
to choose from. We arc prepared to | 
satisfy the most fastidious taste.

Prices range from *3.00 to *125.00. 

Initials on crest engraved withou 
extra charge.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

RAILWAYS

PaiLYVA'.
SYSTEMGRAND T-RUNh

Christmas and New Year
Excursions
Between all stations In Canada, also to 

Detroll, Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo. Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, . 
N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 1909. return

ing until Dec. 27th, 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 3let, 1909. and Jan. 1st, 1910, returning 
until Jan. 3rd. 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 25th. inclusive. 

Also good going Dec. 28th. 1909, to Jan. let, 
1910: returning until Jan. 5th. 1910.

Secure tickets and further information from 

Chas E. Morgan, city- ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot agent.

"I will refuse nothing I can possibly 
grant, dear Falconer!" The low. sweet 
voie» was unsteady vet. "What is the

There was a flash of triumph as well 
ns jov in St. Maui's handsome eyes as 
he stooped and kissed the lips that hud 
so pledged him.

"Dearest thanks! When do you go 
back to town, then?"

"1 think on Saturday. We can not 
meet again down here, Falconer. I could 
not escape to-day was a. mere chance; 
and now% must he returning."

St. Mam ’s brow darkened as he rose : 
but it cleared again as Christine laid her 
hand on his lips, halt smiling.

wisely turned his attention and studi 
to the management of his own mini », 
the rich resources uf which he had de
veloped into considerable wealth.

Falconer, his adopted son and lv*ir, 
was the only and early orphaned child 
of Orde'» only sister, who had married 
a young man of very good family and 
some fortune, of which he had '.tide 
ducks and drakes on the. turf or .ri play. 
Poor. Falconer, his besetting vice was 
unhappily inherited!

"Yes, I’m well enough, though, of 
course. I'm not mte-and thirtv." said 
Mr. Orde; "and 1 ran feel 1 don't-grow 
younger : things bother me. Fair, I h it I 

| ii-ed to laugh at

On nearing the cabin she found that it 
was also lighted within. The house- 
door was unlocked and she entered. 
There in the hallway stood Wastl with 

Bauerin in an angry j a gun in his hands. On hearing the 
I don't care what the dream ■ door creak he turned ; he looked at the 
vs. 1 lie other night when I j Bauerin darkly and asked sullenly :

"What brings you here:" ‘‘Where is 
Resi?" she faltered breathlessly, her 
knees trembling. . Pointing over his 
shoulders with his thumb, lie said : “In 

the book a kick and sent It irnder the there, in bed. "
tnl.lo. But this defiance neither silenced "I,'„he sick ' she said in a voice half 
old Handel nor did it quiet the rebellious ! choked with fear. Wasfl s stern look 
healing of her heart. I suddeniv moiled, his eves twinkled and

After dinner the Beaurin opened a )„ laughed. "Not much." he chuckled; 
best from which she took her Sun- j ..„he has , bl>T „ „,al Christkindcl."

The Bauerin dared not. trust her ears

dreamt that my forest was on fire, no
thing happened, though the dream-book 
had it tliat this means the loss of all 

possessions." With that she gave

’09 TO

CHRISTMAS RATES
SINGLE FARE

Dec. 24th, 25th
FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Dec. 21 to 25, and 
Dec. 28 to Jan. I

Good for return 
Dec. 27th, also 
Dec. 31, Jan. I, 
good for return good for return 
Jan. 3rd. [until Jan. 6, 1910.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN 
CANADA. PORT ARTHUR 

AND EAST.
City Ticket Office, corner King 

and James .Streets,
W. J. GRANT, Agent

w
dity jacket, with its costly silver lace;

Randel still sat behind the stove, 
where she usually took a nap after her 
frugal but substantial meal, but on this 
oca si on she felt no desire to sleep. She 
kept watching the Bauerin out of the 
corner of her eye.

"What if it should be Resi after allV" 
she erooned.

The Bauerin opened her mouth to ut
ter an uncivil retort, but remained si
lent.

"1 mean that you are taking a great 
responsibility. Resi is your child—and to 
think that it might me------"

"Don’t bother me!" almost yelled the 
Bauerin. "1 mean to do as 1 like, and 
will not be dictated to. 1 don't want 
to hear anything about her or Jiim. i 
didn't drive them off, now let them lie 
on the bed they made for themselv

Randel muttered timidlv :

—at that moment the figure of a well- 
known old woman stood in the doorway 
of the adjoining room. ‘Ach, Holy
Mary!’ she exclaimed : ‘it is the Fr.iu 
Bauerin of the Holy Ghost. Farm! I 
cannot let you go iu there.’1

“Do you think you can keep a mother 
from seeing her own child?"

“I might do her harm just now at 
this critical moment."'

“Got out of my way ! Go, park your 
traps and be off. I am here and I mean 
to stay. Wastl, you must not send 
me away”; and she reached out her 
hand to him who stood there as if in a 
dream. Then a sweet, faint-spoken 
“mother !" guno from the adjoining 
room, Resi had well recognized the 
voice. “Here I am,” cried the mat her. 

"1 was only 1 There lay Resi iu a large festered bed : 
thinking of the consequences ; the awful I Pa|p RS a *LV *‘.pr £:^p ,'n a brightly 
remorse and reproaches in case you were I Pa*nt<^ cradle, which M astl bad made 
too late. Wastl is a fine fellow, and l : himsplf- la.v thp -'•p«‘P'n? T1,p
ritv "audit 1 live to be a hundred — grandmother threw a hasty glance at 
raising her hands in deprecation and j thp littlp 9,ecfrr- tllPn mating herself 
coming forward. "Don't say things which 0,1 ^le pdge of the bed she took her 
you may have to repent for the rest of j daughter s hand and silently pressed it. 
\our life.” ' She could not speak. As the great wave

The Bauerin stared at Randel. then, I of maternal love swept over her, melting 
nodding her head, she said: “You arc ‘ nil that was hard, >hv sank on her 
right, one should not say such things." | knees sobbing convulsively. After tins

paroxysm she rose, ami both smiled on 
each other as through a mist

T., H. & B. RY. 
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One wav first ola^s fare going Dec. 24 

and 25. returning to and including Dec. 
27; a ho going Dee. 31 and Jan. 1. nMirn- 
ing to and including Jan. 3. and at 

ONE \N1) ONE THIRD first <•!*«.« fare 
going Dec. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25, a Is » 
Dec. 25. 29. 30. 31. and Jan. I. returning 
to and including Jan. 5. IMP*.

STEAMSHIPS

Ci P. R, STEAMERS
ROM WEST FROM
T JOHN LIVERPOOL
o. 27, ........ Lake Champlain ........  Dec. S

| Dec. 31 ... Corsican (Chartered) ... Dec. 17
! Jan. 7 ...................... Steamet   Dec. 24
’ Jan. 1! .... Empress of Britain .... Dec. 31
Jan. 2! ..................... Steamer   Jan. 7

i Jan. .... Corsican (Chartered) .... Jan. 11
j Feb. 4 ...................... Steamer  Ian. 21
- Feb. 11.............Km press of Britain.........  Jan. 30
: Third class rates on "Knipreases $28.75. and 
j on "Lake" steamers $27 50. to Liverpool and

I Ail steamers are equipped with wireless and 
i all conveniences Jpr the safety and comfort 
j of passenger*.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 

i Shari». 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

The day seemed endless. The Bane 
wandered aimlessly through the house 
unable to settle down to any work. 
She tried to persuade herself that 
dreams and dream-books might after all 
be liable to mistakes, but at heart she 
fell that icy fear which nothing but 
certainty can allay. Would night ever 
«•tune? Resi and Wastl would surely ta
il L midnight mass, and that she would 
see with her own eyes that all her fears 
had been groundless. At last it grew 
dark, but the evening pu-sed slowly. 
Just before midnight the sound of dis 
tant church bells came floating through 
the clear, starry night. The Bauerin has-

“I knew the “little one"' would bring 
you, mother ; you see, it is a Christkin- 
del came to make peace between uv" 

When George returned to Holy Ghost 
Farm and reported what had happened 
the servants though he had taken "an 
extra glass at the little wayside inn. 
However, they , were soon convinced of 
the truth when they found their mis
tress prolonging her stay. < >ld Randel 
chuckled, like the witch she was. though 
her thoughts were far from wicked. .

Wastl reloaded h*.s gnu : but this sal- | 
ute was not to be fired in honor

lily doned her coat and preceded by the J that Christ kindcl with its golden smock, 
two farm hands carrying pine torches 1 lving in the vrpyt of the little church 
in >|‘ite of the clear light of the crescent over yonder. It was to ring out in 
n.oon this being an old-time custom j honor of the one who slept m th. paint- 
they started down the mountain through J ed cradle, its little chubby fists tightly 
frozen snow, which cracked and crunch- j pressed against it s face—to the future 
cd under their

No. no. hit-band no word or frown | “Why! what i« wrong. In Ho Will
f jealousy ! Tell me your address, for 
,-e can write ; only- you must write in a 

disguised hand if you are likely to 
know the Cliffords."

I shall. I mean to do so, through the 
Addisons." was the answer. “1 shall 
leave here to-morrow, then, since I may 
not see you again. I can take you part, 
of the way back now, but we must say 
our farewell here, so, my darling my

covered treasure!”
Onee more a close embrace, a long, 

lingering kiss, and they turned together 
from the wood wherein, after long 
years, they had been so strangely re
united- vet parted still!

CHAPTER IX.
Yes. for the time -and only for the 

time—had St. Maur given way. appar
ently vanquished; but be never for a 
moment dreamed of really yielding, or 
that his young wife would he able -for 
long to resist him ; hr had gained one 
great vantage ground, he thought—op
portunity.

She had promised to meet him secret- 
ly—not once, but many times, and in 
that concession had she not surely 
sounded the note of her own defeat and 
final surrender at discretion to his will, 
as she had done eight years ago-, only 
then his victory over the mere girl had 
been literally “veni, vidi, vici.”

But now the woman, in all the develop
ment of her rich forces, in the very 
strength of her confessed love, had met 
bis assured advance at once with a 
stern indictment and an uncompromising 
impulse that were utterly unexpected on 
his part.

But to sucli a man the repulse and 
diificulty offered only roused yet fur
ther his deepest admiration and de
termination tJ win—it only intensified 
the old love that had deepened with 
every remorseful year of separation, and 
filcii t anew with all the passion and 
nest of noselty—a strange wooing as-

Meet. 1er again— ay !-- and soon ! ” he

asked St. Maur. anxiously. "Don't try 
to deceive me, if you are really ill ; you 
must see a crack physician if you are ; I 
shall insist on it.’

The old man laughed, but looked pleas
ed.

“My dear lad. no. honor bright, there 
is nothing to be anxious about in me. 
except such as all flesh is heir to, at, 
sixty-one. especially. But I’m bothered 
about the mines. Fa le.”

“Ay: why? worked out the finest 
seams?” said Falconer.

"No --no— they're all in splendid con
dition; but it is the men. Paie—the men. 
Since vou were down with us in Febru
ary (just after you returned to Eng
land I there has been somewhere a dis
affected spirit, or spirits.”

"Ah-. some of those detestable dema
gogues; those Radical agitators got in 
among them. I’ll warrant,” suit" St. Maur. 
with a flash in the dark eyes and a quick 
set-down of his foot that spoke signifi-

“Yes. that's it; and rumors are about 
that some of them are talking of demand
ing an increase of wages—a heavy in
crease, by Jove!—that’s the talk— 
which would he almost ruin, as the mar
ket now is—for us—or most of us —to 
yield twenty ]>er cent.—bah !—absurd !”

“f would sooner be ruined than vield 
one inch to such demands,” said St. Maur, 
setting his white teeth. ""If I were 
master, and they struck for that, I 
would give them a short shrift one 
month, and no more—and then I'd lock 
them out till they came in at. mv terms.”

" Right you are, Falv. Will Orde isn’t 
the man to give in. and we're of one 
mind. By Jove, if it come* to that, I'll 
send for you to lock them out. for 
there'll lx» dangerous work about, tliat 
will just suit your buccaneer temper.” 

(To be Continued.)

mcttvitJ mentsllj, as that night’s train day.

Sir James Whitney and Mr. R. L. Bor
den, leader of the Otttawa Opposition, 
were in conference at Toronto on Fri-

hobnaiied shoes. On 
reaching the church she entered hurried
ly. At every step she met familiar faces 
which she had not seen for many a day. 
but she was nervous, and did not stop 
to talk with any one. She scanned 
closely every pew, hut neither Resi nor 
Wastl was to he seen. It was still 
early, and she hoped they might only 
h" late. Yet her heart beat tumultuous 
ly. The sound i»f a bell announced the 
beginning of the service. The priest, 
clad in his golden vestments, came out 
of the sacristy and mass began—and 
Resi still not there ! Once more her 
eyes searched each pew and bench. Her 
heart was in her throat, and a great big 
fear came over her that, after all, the 
dream-book might have apoken the 
truth. • This sensible woman suddenly be
came transformed.

“Gloria in excelsis Deo et in terra pax 
hominbus bonae voluntatis," chanted 
the priest. “Gloria in excelsis Deo,’’ res
ponded the choir. The Bauerin smote her 
breast and repeated : “Yes. and on earth 
peace, good will towards men." She 
knew the words by heart ; she had 
sung them often; she and the other 
Young girls of the village—oh, so many, 
many years ago ! So many changes had 
taken place i.i all that time. Only one 
being Time seemed to have passed un
noticed, and that was the old schoolmas
ter sitting on the organ bench up there 
i»î the choir loft, just as he had looked 
when she was a young girl. A faintness 
came over her and she closed her eyes.
“Yes. yes, I will,’’ she groaned ; ‘"1 will, 
if it is not too late."

From tlie altar came the words, “îïe 
niissa est !” She rose, and before the 
organ had given out its closing chords 
she had passed through the devoutly 
kneeling crowd and reached the door ; 
here she hurriedly spoke to one of the I -a-•>* i!.,

. i■. I .... I ou-')— *i a.servants: George, come with me. On
ward she sped in such haste that the 
lad had hard work to keep pace witli 
her. From out a clear winter sky myr
iads of stars and a crescent moou shed 
their silvery light over valley and snow- 
covered mountains. She had not very 
far to go. She could see the light of 
the little holy shrine which shone un
der a low window— and she followed its 
beckoning light as eager ns did those 
humble shepherds, eighteen hundred 
years ago, that other star of Bethlehem.

pressed against it - 
master of Holy Ghost Fa

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

I’AZO OINTMENT Is S ...ran. • 3 !.. ' Uf' 
rase o' Itching. Blind. Bleeding "r I ru.rudlng 
piles In 6 lo It days or mon' y relundcd. v'A.

PROCLAMATION.
Know, all ye g<K>d people, tiiat Christ- 

niastidc approaches with unobserved rap
idity, and unless ye devote «ourselves 
right well and willingly, with full re
gard for your own satisfaction, to the 
demands of the season, it will have pass
ed without due acknowledgment, and : In
consequences be upon your own head.

Know,, then, that this store, known 
far and wide, for its consideration of ilic 
rights, privileges, duties and demands 
upon the people severally and collective
ly, has with great care caused to be <« 1- 
lccted and assembled within its walls a 
vast concourse of things for men and 
boys new. novel and unique, from al; 
over the • world, so that you may at your 
own option, choose that which may have 
sufficient attraction for any particulai

Furthermore, that same considerate 
attitude has caused it to place upon each 
and every article thus assembled a fig
ure of such significant advantage that 
whosoever, wanting such things doth 

I fail to purchase here, shall suffer loss, 
iu proportion to the extent of such ex
penditure.

Now, therefore, in pursuance thereof, 
we take a particular delight iu an
nouncing a readiness the equal of which 
is altogether within your own good 
province to determine, ye will find us 
full of that eager anticipation which ab
solute confidence alone engenders.

The 2 T'S, Trudell Tobev,
mes street north, Hamilton, Ont.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Per' : ii nd. Me., to Liverpool.

REG l" LA R SAILINGS. 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Culltd Se'-on-l Cla.*>s. )
Southwark ....................................Dec. 25, Jan. 8
Dominion ................................................ Jaa. 29
RATES 0E PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
$42.50 anti $45.00; $2.50 additional to Loudon, 

according to steamer.
These eteamers carry only one class oC 

cat»;.: passenger»-, to whom is given the ac
commodation situated iu the best part of 
the vessel. This -erv œ . v?-y popular to 
;h.*e des'tin g to make a trip iu comfort at 
a verv rea-enable ra'e. Portland is less than 
1 j hours by rail from Montreal 

Third i las.; carried in 2 and 4 berthed rooms. 
For all information appiy to local agei:: = 

or company - office. Ils Notre Dame Street 
W«-st. Montre. 1.

The Gift Problem
We are readv right now to help you solv* 

th* gift problem, and we pay particular at
tention to three w bo do no: know what to 
■elect for their Christmas gifts. Our stock 
is new and complet a. including Watches. 
Kings, Brooches. Lockets. Cuff Links. Neck
laces Pendante. Scarf Pins. Ebony Goods, 
Sliver. Cut QlaKt. Canes and Umbrella» 

Your eelecttona will be reserved till Christ
mas. if necessary.

Quality is the first thing we consider la 
everything we sell and our guarantee is back
ed by a record <af W years in Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Diamond Rings Our Specialty. 6 Jam* S. it

Notice to the Public:
", am prepared to estimate on all klsdg of 

roofin*. skylights, mete! frames and sash, 
irctal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
ricin* and ail kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept Is

JOHN E. RIDDELL.
Phone 6S7. 257 King street Mat

PASTEURIZED MILK.
The Pure Milk Company has a special 

announcement in this issue, that every 
mother who is anxious to safeguard the 
health of her children will be wise to 
read. Being pasteurized no disease germs 
exist in P. M. C. milk, which comes 
from farms of the best and most intelli
gent dairymen in the country. The Pure 
Milk Company's ice cream is first class. 
Orders should be sent in early.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to nom address by

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL1 THE NEWS

Only On "MtOMO QUININE." thatil —
Laxative Bromo Qirinine jÇJL t
Cures «Cold in One D»y. Gr$Tn 3 Dnys C£/ [

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DtRECTORi 

17 Kt*e street Went

IMS. Private MnUiry.
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STENO’S WANTED
/ ' OMPEmCNT MAL* AND FBMALE 
\ stenographers and office clerks who de
sire to locate In Weetern Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Kibble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co., Re
gina. Saak. This is an old established firm 
in the capital city of the greatest province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
automobile business by mail and pre

pare for positions as chauffeurs, and repair 
men. We make you expert in ten weeks; 
assist you to secure position. Pay big: work 
pl«aaant; demand for men great; reasonable; 
write for particulars and sample lesson. 
Empire Automobile Institute. Rochester. N.Y. :

I EXPERIENCED CLOTHING CUTTERS l 
j wanted, at once. E. G. Hachboru & Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

Advertise your Wa ts in the 
Times. 10 cents wiV to the trick.

FOR SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

can supply you with any quantity. >>e nave 
ua. k v- the track all the time.

m. ». JsWAZIc.

649 Barton Street Fast._________

W ANTED—A CAKE BAKER AT ONCE. 
Apply Harris Bros., 14 Market Square.

JIVE AGENTS WANTED. EITHER SEX.
J household specialty, big money, small 

investment. Send ten cents for samples. Ad
dress Drawer It. Milton. Ont.

I .OR SALE-INVALID'S CHAIR ALMOST 
P new. Apply evenings. 118 Catharine

V PECLAL—REDUCTION OF 10 PER CENT. 
O on Gurney u new natural gas range, m- 
,vi with heavy top anu nrica-nuevi oven. 
This would maae a.i excellent Christmas gut. 
Gurney’s, 18 Mac.Nab norm.
V>OR SALE—FIRST CLASS STOCK OF 
X* v'oopernce 'verms; beer Darrens, staves, 
lutidiagh ana boikrt Apply E. raustiûanu, 
rear 6a John nortn.

TheTimesHandy Directory 
and Reference Guide
DYEING AND CLEANING.

WM. W. COOK, TAILOR. DYER. CLEAN- 
er, ha* moved to 45 King William street. 
Phone 3028. Agency, 648 Barton east.

MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES

PLUMBING.
DROP A CARD TO W. A. WILSON. PRAC- ; 
tlcsl plumber and gas fitter; satisfaction i 
guaranteed. 99 Wellington, cor. Wilson.

i I

PAPER HANGERS.
PAPER HANGING AND PAiNTING; WALL i 
paper samples shown on request. No con- ; 
tract too large or too small. Interior work , 
specialty. C. King. 50 Peter. _________—— !

FUR REPAIRING.
EXPERT REPAIR WORK ON ALL KINDS 
of furs. Sec our new line before purchasing. 
Frank Wolfe. 195 York.

MOVING PICTURES.
A/l ÇA—LAUNDRY HEATER, FITTED 
)4.DU^|in two No. 8 covers ana vsasu 
boiler top Gurney s, ,16 M.^cNaa norj.Ii. ,

HKj.^ WAHTEjJ—EEMALE ."'OR SALE—NEW SINGER TAILORING 
machine; >15 00. 186 East avenue north.

■ AMUSING THE PUBLIC WITH MOVING 
uiciurcs pays. Others do it, why not you"! 

j Hamilton Sterop;ii»an Cp.. 211 James north. 
I cm supply your wants.
I

W ANTED -AT ONCE. 25 EXPERIENCED 1 
salesladies. R. McKay A Co.

U,' ANTED- SIX RESPECTABLE YOUNG !
men to interview interested parties in j 

behalf of a sound and inexpensive real es- ! 
late proposition. A chance to make easy ; 
money before Christmas. Apply without de- ; 
Jay at John A. Barr s new drug store, 6S 
.lames street north.

UT ANTED—TEACHER. NEXT TERM ;
SMO to >600 pei- annum; board fifteen 

to èeventeen per monta; Protestant; state 
qualifications ; references. Levi Slebert, Sic- 
bertville, Alta.

tld CA-FOUR-HOLE COOKING RANGE. 
11 J. Ju with impr°vwl 6ra*e- gooa
-izc oven, nicely decorated, ourns voai or 
wood. Gurney's, 16 MacNau north.

Aid, C, W. Gardner

'T* WENTY-FIVE SALESLADIES WANTED 
A at once. Stanley Mills.* Co.. Limited.

nr ANTED. IMMEDIATELY. YOUNG GIRL 
for general housework. Apply '-’57 

Main east.

JADY WISHES TO DISPOSE OF A 1IAND- 
j some Persian lamb set ot furs; new, cost 
#. V. will sell for $2S. Box 06. Time:, Uitice.

« A ÇA—LARGE SIZE SALAMANDER, 
▼“'‘'"made of heavy boiler steel, tunable 
for plasterers' work. Gurney s, 16 MacNab

I? UR SALE—MOULDING SAND, ON LOT 
JT 28, f|rst concession, Ancaster, uue-hall 
mile Ircm Copetown station. Apply Box J'J. 
Copeiown.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.
j NO MATTER WHAT STYLE OR MAKE. WK 

nut 1! in first rlase condition. -Second hand 
j machines ‘bought and gold. Work guaranteed.
' Phone ‘JH6. John J. Galvin. York and Pari;.

BLACKSMITH.
WALT ROBERTS FOR HORSESHOEING, 
general blacksmithing. wagon repairing and : 
painting; prompt attentiou; reasonable prices ! 
and satisfaction guarantee. Teamsters. get 
our never-wear-out lock shoe. 54 and 56 ! Respectfully "solicits the votes and Influence

CLOTHING.
SANFORD. W. E . Mfg. Co.. King east.

ALDJOHN ALLAN
of the electors :

\\7 ANTED—TWO GIRLS. BETWEEN if ages of eighteen and twenty-four, to 
play ia a high class comedy dram;, company, 
now ready for the road. Only those with 
some experience need apply. References re
quired. Salary according to ability. Apply 
box 55. Time®.

$5

It" ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED TEACH- | 
ü er. S. S. No. 6. East Flamboro; se- 

coud class certificate. Salary <500. Apply ; 
Thornes Wingrove, Seely.-Trees . Mountsbcrg j
r. o.

n£LP WANTED

MEN AND WOMEN—THIS IS THE SEA- 
ton to earn money working tor ua at 

pome spare time; no canvassing; send stamp 
?-implex ?’acfg. ri. London- Ont

C IQ—OXFORD OAK, BURNS COAL. WUUij 
■r • " or coke, nicely nickelled. Gurney's, 14 
MacNab north.

1 AKGE STOCK OF HOCKEY SKATES 
lj and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycle 
works store, Jarne» street north, next uew

-SEE GURNEY S NEW CHIMNEY TOP. 
a sure cure for faulty chimney. Gur

ney s, 16 'MacNab north.

W’-iiLIJ THEY LAST—POTATOES, 75c 
*▼ bag; onions, >1.60 bag; beets, oOc busii- 

<?.; carrots. 45c bushel; parsnips. 55c bushel; 
turnips. 30c bushel. Day, Central Market an<

, 1~* Bay north. Phone 2996.

Cfi-GUR N K Y -OX FO RI ) INSTANT A N ECUS 
"▼u heater, will heat water in three mia
ules. Gurney's, is MacNab north.

VOlt SALE—EGG. STOVE, NUT AND PEA; 
1 standard coal from Lehigh Valley Corn- 

mine». Try us. Peregrine Coal

BABY CARRIAGES.
BAEV CARRIAGES RE TIRED. ALSO GO- 
carts re-tlred and made to lock like new. 
Cooper's, 8 and 10 Rebecca

CONTROLLER

SCALP SPECIALIST.
I DANDRUFF. FALLING HAIR AND ALL 
i dheases of the scalp cured. Consultativn free. 
; Miss Lavenbein. 607 Bank of Hamilton Cham-

The Board of Works, of which he waa 
chairman in 1909. finisned the year with a 
surplus, a record not equalled in many years.

The Board of Works overdrafts for the 
previous three years amounted to $93.877.

MONEY TO LOANh
$300.000 TO LOAN ON APPROVE* MORT- 
eaees also furniture Colville & Murphy, 
re;;i estate and general commission brokers,

MEDICINES.
| SUFFERERS FROM DISEASES OF THE 

blood, kidneys, liver, stomach and nerves, ; 
I rheumatism and consumption should try 

Ackcma! Remedies: registered. Sole pro- ! 
I nrletor. A. T. Colville. 22 Gore street.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
i Lt I „

Ytr ANTED TO BUY. FOR CASH. SIX OR ; 
f 1 seven roomed house, all conveniences, i 

within ten minutes' walk of King and San- , 
lord avenue. State price and locality. Box 1. 
i ::nea office.

O position In wholesale «tore, to start May 
i:‘d. 1910. State wages given. Joseph Kirk. 
Caledonia. Ont.

( ’ OMPLETE STOCK OF KITCHEN UTEN- 
V site, suitable for hotel and resta tirants; 
prices right. Gurney's. 16 MacNab north.

. Meaq (JZQZZZ QQQ oJ|>Gpa.o- e

i>AKGAIN IN PLAYER Pl»NO—ALL LAT- 
* -est Improvements; regular price $*0v. 
£*r $.450; sultabic terms; latest music rfili*. 

1- J. Bairn?, pianos and real t-etaie. .lulm street 
so-itti. near Post Office.

AMUSEMENTS.
t « AYETY THEATRE WILL SHOW MON- • 
VJ day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon | 
cud Pythias, showing tbo foundation for the ; 
Knights ot Pythias.

DERMATOLOGY.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC- I 
O ial blemishes permanently remove*!. , 
l.lewellln. 104 King west. |

PERSONAL
r«of. ertoANZA to his friends

Professor Calvin Bra-gan-za, Hindu Scien
tific Character Reader, Temple of Science. 
<S4 King street west, inform- hte friends and 
the public that he has crossed over tne Jor- j 
dan tide, which was before him for a few ! 
deys.iand the plaintiff could nor swim against I

THT FAMOUS DE LAMORTOX GARMENT 
l cutting, dressmaking and ladies tailor- ! 

L'P school. Room 1. Parxr Building. Market I

1 > IMPLBS. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS |
J eradicated by our method. LleweiUu, • 

10^5 King west. , .

Bicycles—cash on on easy pay-
mcnU. 267 King east. Phone 2488

W-JUMBO HEATER. THE STRONG KIND. 
Gurney's, If, MacNab north.

< kCARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard; also car

net cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

10 LET

PICTURE FRAMING.
: GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
. ine and style; before going elsewhere. See 
I our neu tin? of actual photograph post caïds. ! 
! Sno:; - 179 lames north, adjoining Drill Hall. .

UPHOLSTERING & REFINISHING.
! CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING. FUR- 
j r.itui upholstered, repaired and refinished;

niano.s polished and refinished; satisfaction j 
j vua ran teed. Phone 2671. Harvey & Sweeney, i

LOAN COMPANIES.
: THE HAMILTON PKOV. & LOAN SOCIETY. |

. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, i
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. James and Main ;

' 1' O LET-NICE COTTAGE. STOREY AND 
1 half. 11 Wentworth street south; ail con

veniences, three bedrooms, parlor, dm.ng 
room, furnace, cement walks. stationary 
tubs. Apply 67 East avenue north.

rpO LET—160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKl- 
1 men streetuVJ Main west. 183 Buy south, 

several furnished houses in the city. John M 
Burns, real estât,- and insurauve, King

I

STORE FITTINGS.
! THE BURTON * BALDWIN MFG. CO..
! Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets. 

Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
I kinds of show cases, store and hotel fittings, 
j spedei furniture and wood mantels; estl- 
i mates given.

TUCK POINTING.
! OLD HOUSES MADE NEW ; TUCK POINT- 

coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tansley.

FOR CONTROLLER
CHAIRMAN OF MARKETS' COMMIT

TEE THIS TEAR.
Young, Active, Progressive Business 

Man, Whose Whole Interest is in Ham- j 
ilton.

THE MAN TO VOTE FOR!
Your Vote and Influence are 

Requested for

GEO. It LEES
“Business methods in civic affairs.” |

Your Vote and Influence
For the Re-Election of

ALDERi'iAN JOHN G. i 
FARMER

i For Ward 2 for 1910.

wsmm

1H. CUMMINGS
James and Barton Sts.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Xmas Groceries
Wines and Liquors

NUTS, CANDIES, ORANGES 
RAISINS, TABLE FIGS

CHOICE NATIVE, PORT, 
"SHERRY WINES

BEST IRISH, SCOTCH AND] 
CANADIAN WHISKEYS

Telephone 1302 Prompt Delivery

Pho:

CEM> YOUR FRIENDS TUB SEMI-WEEK- ]
O ly Times. All Hamilton and «unrounding >-•« ei m T .................

DBNXüJ.

rl"'t) RENT -FURNISHED MODERN HOME. 
1 294 Park souih. W G. Smart, VjI Bar-

ROOMS TO LET

1ARGE ROOM. OPPOSITE TERMINAL 
station, suitable for billiard club, society 

room, etc. Phone to 1525.

PHOTO uUPPLILS

! COHN'S STEAM DYE WORKS.
WE DO UP-TO-DATE PRESSING, CLEAN- 
Itic and repairing. Alterations a specialty. 

| Good-, railed for and delivered. Wanted first 
j clas-t. cleaner and presser.
, Pbon 2500 520 King West.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
! CW FLOWERS PALMS AND ALL KINDS 
| of t-lauls to: vt eildirigs. dinners. funeral#-.
, e . Funeral Designs our specialty. Charges 
l moderate. Phone 3017. McKay A Co., 153 
I James street north .

ARCHITECTS.
F. J RASTRICK A- SONS.

Architects,
30 King streK ea»t.

R CLAPP1SON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. , 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014!>

D
DR H. M- MORROW. DBNTiST. 6S4 I 

King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt. 
Pboca 104Î.

< 1
O dozen ; 4 x i,. 38c; 
John street north.

BANKS.
j BANK OF HAMILTON,. King and Jatner. 

- j BaNK OF MONTREAL. James and Main.

VoûT AND OUNU

aw PEREGRINE
Chairman of Finance 

respectfully solicits your support

CONTROLLER
for 1910

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
r< spec tfullv suiiciK’ti for

JAS. HARRISON
i Druggist 1

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD NO. 5
FOR 1910

Municipal Elections
i A meeting of the electors of the city of j 
! Hamilton for the uomiuation of candidates 

for the office of Ma\or and Controllers will ] 
I bt. held a! the City Hall. Monday, Dee. 2;. 1
I S. 11 Kent. i

\ nievtiug of the electors of Ward No. I 
h be held at the .Stinson street school, 

Monday, the 27th day of December. 194>.«, 
12 o'clock noon, for the nomination of 

1 delates for the office of Alderman and 
the nomination of candidates for the 

lit of School Trus.ee-. for Ward No. 1.
ROBERT RODGERS.

An Edison Phonograph or
A Victor 

Gramophone
Will Make a Happy 

Christmas
The best Xmas present is something all the family can enjoy. We hare 

a complete stock of both instruments to select from.
Make your selection early next week.
Open evenings.

THE VICTOR & EDISON SALESROOMS
g of 1 he electors of Ward No. 2 1 

1 ai Quern Victoria school. Hunter I 
on Monday, the 27th day of De- I . 

• i- o'clock, noon, for the nom- * 
iaudidn?e.- for the office of Aider- ' 
for 1 lie nomination of candidates |

«' uf School Trustee, for Ward ,

109 King Street East
W. M. WÏCKINS. Prop.

Phone 3158.

■turning oft;<er.

m:; in- held at the Caroline stree, school, j 
ui Moudav. ihe 27th day of De,-ember. 19*>9. 
it Ip o clock, noon, for tiie noininaiiou of I 
andlaaies for the office of Alderman and 1 

nomination of candidates for the office |
istec for Ward No. 

M. A.

.K. J. L. RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
^5. Federal Life Building. Pnooe 30v7. ;

Removal-dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his offica from "8 King «tree; 

w(Ft to cor. King and West u venue. Teie-
oboae SW

1~ \R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
" th»: appeal to the working classer 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
ei5eratloo. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHU' no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 174 King street eaet. Hamilton.

nR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 6* James street north. 

'Telephone 19®.

LEGAL

MONEY TO LOAN

M*”*" ONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 
other loans, first mortgagee, real es

tate Martin * Martin. Fédérai Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security In 

eums to borrowers. No commission charged 
Arnlr Lazier 4* Lazier, Spectator Building.

10BT—FRIDAY EVENING. GOLD RIM 
-à med eye glasses with part of chain, on 
Park. Charbon. MacNab or Main. Reward 

ai Times Office.

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturera

NEWBIGGI1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
IMKIng West. Phene Ml.

GST. THURSDAY 
i James or Forest avc 

<'ii 256 James nouth.

BUSINESS CARDS
/ ' OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
v chutes, car movers, shovels, coke ba*it- 
et*. etc. Robt. Soper, Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant pointa; 

consul* him; estimates and Information free.

Hell a pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LÎR 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main 
Money to lend in Urge and .-mall amounu 
at ;»west rate*. Wm. Bell, R A. Pringle

i MMUMTION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 
2 V pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

I> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

H
r

ENRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, So
licitor. etc. Money to lo«n cn reai es- 
at loweet current' rates. Offices, Room 

Federal Life Building.

TUILLIAM H. XVARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
>1 rtater. solicitor, notary public. Office^ 

Fcdera* Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 

ed on first claee reai estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
• notary. Office. No. 32ft Hugheon street 

south N. B-— Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOB SALE

F'OR SAL*, CHOICE KlNtlUNG WOOD; 
heat la city. Ontario Be* qô.. J06 Mal»

PICTURE FRAMING.

ROP A CARD T) T. R. ELLIS. 8 COL- 
umbla avenue, and have your furnace1)

[ ' ET THE BEST THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
vT Times. $l.Cv per annuum In Canada or 
5r»it Britain.

niture moving vans; piano* moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teamluc .-Ingle or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glauce will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; ateo 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour front». Headquarters for theatri
cal wig», etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

LIVERY

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMED 
pictures, suitable for Xmag presents; also 
a very choice line of Xmas cards, calendar 

and booklets. Spott's. James street north, 
adjoining Drill Hall.

McKAY‘3 CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cat* at all calls. Phone 60,

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASES FORMING. J. 
^ J.^Hackett’s. 2» Barton street east. Tele-

PIANO -UNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• aad repairer, from John Broadwood 
A gone. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone 1078.

OSTEOPATHY.

n* LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN 
street east. 'Phone 2724.

TOBACCO STORE

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

PHOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK 
cuahlon tops omy $1.50. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Brenton Bros.. 7 Market street.

GUNSMITH.

GORDON-THE-OUN-MAN OPP. CITY 
Hall. Fine repairing, modela, experi

mental work. 

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watch bis.
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents: guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east.

REAL ESTATE ^OR SALE

I "'DR SALE—FARM CONTAINING ONE
1 hundred and ten acres in the township 

of AJM-asier. two miles west of the village 
on the Jersey ville road, the souih half of 
lot ihiri.v-eix. concession three; brick col- 
tag, . frame barn, all well watered Edward

F'OR SALE—TWELVE ACRES AT DUN- 
<lu-. very choice fruit farm, large brick 

residence, etables, etc.; suitable terms; 
possession a; any time. Bowevman k Co.

L'OR SALE—NUMBER OF NEW BRICK 
T houses ia the west end; latest improve
ments- terms easy. Apply to Edward New. 
5.< King west.

/ ' ALL OX W. A. STEVENS. YORK AND 
V' nunaurn; gee pians or modern brick 
heneefe. Complet- for $1.500

médical

D ii H. J" ROL8TON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

DR. PRY3E PARK, SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear. nose uuu throat uas removed to 

104 James street south. Office hours—9 to l. 
2 vo 4, 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. Tele
phone 1371.

JOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
•Edin." James street souih. Surgeon — 

Ey-. ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 
a. m., 2-5 and 7-S p. m. Phone 1372.

rp SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D.. 1M 
I # James street south.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to

VRANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
.T nose and throat specialist, has removed 
h’.s office to room 3C5 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to "5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bate;» has opened an office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd ot each month in hie of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end ot the 
month In Detroit.

E. WICK1NS. M.D., HOMEOPATHIST. 
Corner Duke and Park street».

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 P. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

D,R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. :i9 Uhailron street. Toronto.

PATENTE
P \Tl?\ITQrRADB MARKS. DE- 
1 I\. -I HrflA L O Igns. etc., procured In 
ell countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca etrets. Established 1888.

I L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
*• Pipe», billiard parlor. 231 York street. PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

on Patents. Ben B. Paunctt. Ottawa. 
On*., near Patent Office.

MILLIMBBY

llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street.

UMBREiaLAS

tfMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
1 covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

ACQUISITION.
4. P. Gibbon, Woodstock, Bu[)s 

Clarke Business College.

The an non timin'tit i?- made that A 
V. Gibbon, late principal of the Wood- 
stocjt Business College, has bought the 
Clark Business College ip this city. 
Mr. Gibbon will take possesion on Jan. 
1. and will continue the excellent work 
that has been done in this institution. 
That ho is well fitted for this work is 
evident in the success he has met in 
his ten years’ experience of educational 
work in Woodstock. For a time he 
taught in the public schools, but the 
possibilities of business college work 
attracted imn. anu he entered the Wood- 
stock1 Business College as junior com
mercial teacher. In one year's time ho 
was advanced to the position of- senior 
teacher in that department, and for 
the past five years has been principal 
of the'college) which is recognized as 
one of the leading institutions of its 
kind in Western Ontario. Besides his 
interest in educational matters, Mr. 
Gibl>on devoted his attention to muni
cipal matters in that city ami so en
joyed the confidence of its peuple that, 
he was <dw"ted to the City Council. 
Speaking of his work in the Council 
the Woodstock Sentinel-Review says: 
“Among the city fathers his opinions 
on all matters relative to civic in
stitutions and legislation are regarded 
as shrewd and practical. lie made ii 
his business to keep in touch with every
thing undertaken by the city authorities 
and ever lent a ready hand to his <hare 
of the work.”

The announcement that he will short
ly' leave Woodstock has brought forth 
may expressions of regret front the 
institutions with which lie was - associ
ated there, lie is. a member of the 
Masonic order and of -the Woodmen of 
-*• World: is on the quarterly board 
of the Dundas Street Methodist Church, 
and for a time was superintendent of 
file Sunday school of that church, and 
«lias treasurer of Hic Y. M. C. .A.

Mr. Gibbon will lie an acquisition to 
th- educational and municipal circles of

j of the electors or Ward No. 1
x,1;;.,,'v -V !h*’ Hess stree: school, on
........ . toe -,ili day of December. 1909. «t

. n ' * 'o.-i -"or Hie nomination of Vatt-
, <l:u;,t<s rut :h office of Alderman and for 
j 1 '/ nomiivit:o;t u: candidates for the office 

100 Frustre for Ward No. 4.
BYRON RICHARDSON.

Returning Officer. i

), '' 'he electors of Ward No ;.
* . he held at the City Hall, .lames street.
°° Moi"la> :]ie 2tih day of December. 19t>9.

I ' -7. °.1' "oon- for nomination of
. ^at.oidates for the office oi Alderman and for I 
; the nomination of «andldat^ for the offi.el 
I of kvbool Trustee, for Ward No 5.

5 Christmas Time
Mean, Lighting Time Ï

For the storeman, and if Wa ont for new b naine* he’ll adopt our B 
Inverted Qas ira to-day and be on an equal footing with, or ahead F 
of his competitors to-morrow.

The arcs cost TOÜ aboolatety nothing, give yen a '‘flood” of rich U 
light and reduce yoor lighting bill per candle power to the minimum.

Our solicitor will explain.

£ HAMILTON GAS
H 141 Park St. N.

LIGHT CO.
Phone 89

GUY JUDD. 
Returning Officer. 1

A meeting of the electors of Ward Nn 6 I 
"D. be held at Th- Police Court. Kina'Wi' ! 
liant street, on Monday, .he 27th dav of De- 

aj ir "V|0vk- no°"- for the ;’om. j 
mat ion of candidates for the offire of Alder- i 
ma ' and for the nomination of candidates j 
for Uie office of School Trustee, for Ward

ALLAN LAND, 
Returning Officer.

„.m TeeV:i,^ ,,f ,h‘' electors of Ward No. 7 i 
" d ,a, Ule Vicloria avenue school. 1 

on Monday, the ;.ib day of December. 1909, ; 
at *- 0 '"lock. noon, for the nomination of i 
candidates for* the office of Alderman and 
for the nomination of candidates for the of- I 
ftco of School Trustee for Ward No. 7. I 

FRANK C. McILROY,

INSDRANCE

P. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.I
Asset», tncludfng Os«4tal |

___ - S45,000,000
1^ OypiCB—Room 108. Bank of Hamlltee j

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 1
FI*E AND MARINE

Rhone 2584
} W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

A NY person who is the sole head ot a fam- 
A i'.y, or any male over 18 years old, may 
hemestead a quartet-section of available 
Dominion laud in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the I>ominien Land# Agency or eub- 
Ag< ncy of the district. Entry cy proxy may 
be made at any agency o_i certain conditions, 
by father, mother, soit, daughter, brother or 
sister of iûtending homesteader.

Duties—six month»" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader max Uve within aine miles of 
hte homestead on a farm of at least 80 acree. 
solely owned and occupied by him cr by bis 
leather, mother, eon. daughter, brother or sis-

In certain conditio-s a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside h"k hcmesiesd. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months !n each of 

S:,x yews from date of homestead entry (Ib- 
civdlng the time required to earn home- 
eteafi patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
eiend right tgid can act obtsin a pre-emption 
œu>- take « PUrchssed homestead iu certain 

Price $3.09 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
$2V0 OlT*6 ti*ty acrrs an<1 erecl a h°use worth

n W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

B.— Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
vertteement wlii cot be paid for.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON A CLOSE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER.
42 Federal Building.

Phoue 610. House 37*,

Death came to Henry Marentette, j 
aged 87 years, and one of the pioneers of j 
Essex County, at his home in Sandwich i 
West on Friday. Mr. Marentette had I 
lived all hls life upon the farm where he J 
was horn. j

Extraordinary traffic on roads in j 
.England is only }H‘vmitted. nominally. | 
after those conducting have agreed to j 
pay for the injury caused by it.

The value of briek and tile products 
for 1908 in the States, according to the 
United States geological survey, was 
$108.002,207. a decrease of 16 per cent, 
from the value for 1907.

Oepirteiel «I Railways aid dials, Canada:
QUEBEC BBIDGK

Tenders for Superstructure ;
NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS

Ci ONTRACTORS for Bridge Superstructure | 
are invited to visit the office of the | 

Board of Engineers in the Canadian Express i 
Building. Montreal. Canada, after January 
3rd. 1910. where information may be bad 13 
enable them to prepare bids for the super
structure of a 1.758 feet, span Bridge 58 fe*t

°Bids will be received on the specification 
and for the design shown on the pian* as 
prepared by the Board.

The contractor is invited to submit alterna
tive désigné which must conform to the con
ditions laid down in the general specification. 

By Order,
L. K. JONES.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa. 24th November. 1969.

Five employées of the American Sugar 
Refining ( ompany were found guiltv of 
conspiring to defiaud the United States t 
Government out of customs dues. I

Jewelry
Suggestions

There are only a few days more 
left for this great selection.

Pearl Rings
.Some excellent values in Fear!

Solitaires. 82.20 up.
Three Stone $4.50 up.
Five Stone $6.00 up.

Diamond Rings
No one disputes our superiority 

in Diamonds.
Solitaires $12.00 up.
Three Stones $25.00 up.
Five Stones $25.00 up.
Pearl and Diamonds $19.00 up. 
Sapphire and Diamonds $20 up. 
Ruby and Diamonds $25 up.

Signet Rings
We are showing some exquisite 

designs in Signet Rings, both La
dies’ and (Tents’.

Ladies’ Signet Rings. $2.50 up. 
(iet your Engraving done now.

Lockets
Our trays are brim full of Lock

ets. both gold and gold-filled, plaia 
and stone set.

Gold Lockets $.'1.75 up.
Filled Lockets $1.00.

OPEN EVENINGS

Norman Ellis
JKWCLER

21-23 King Street East

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

oughly expose them. That is why they 
strive desperately to rivet on the city 
the fetters of monopoly before the fraud 
is demonstrated.

THE PATH OF PEACE.
Hon. Joseph B. Moore, of the Supreme 

Court of Michigan, delivered a notable 
address on “International Arbitration” 
the other day in Detroit. He is not 
one of those who ridicule the workers 
for the world’s peace as ‘‘faddists,’ and 
regard war and preparation therefor as 
the chief business of humanity. On the 
contrary, he said: “Those who rule the 
leading nations of the earth profoundly 
desire peace. The financiers of the 
world want peace. The business in
terests of the world want pea«-c. Vhris-

<t Only five more buying days till Chria- 
f mas.

\ Day by day the Times has striven to 
J impress upon its readers the advantage 

of early buying of Christmas goods. Are
■ you "among the number who hare profit

ed, by the good advice?
^ If so, you are to be congratulated. If 
I by- thoughtlessness or pressure of cir- 
v cUmstanees you have deferred your buy- 
( ing till now, it behooves you to art 

promptly in your own interest. A few
hints will be of nse to you in obtaining j lian ithmi and women everywhere want 

•i the . best value for your money at the j peace. Thé most powerful forces opérai 
* least expenditure of trouble and effort j ing in every nation ar«- back of the 
4 to-yourself. international arbitration and pester
| Study carefully the advertising an- : movement®, and in the fullness of time 

£ nounceraents in the Times. All the best | they will be brought to successful 
f caterers to the public use its columns to ! issues.*
■ incite trade. The dealers who address j in deploring the barbarity and waste 

yon through it are the cream of the
*. trade, and they may be trusted to have 
I the best that the world's storehouses of 

goods afford, at reasonable prices, 
c None of them can list all the good® they 
f carry ; but if you want good service go 

and examine their stocks.
And. if you can. go in the morning.

Then you will find the shops less crowd
ed. and the merchants and their help 

, will be in a position to give you more at- 
j tentioo. You will avoid inconvenience, 

atid you confer a boon on the help.
\ Don't refrain from giving Christmas 

gifts because yon have not a long purse.

shore with the intention of confiscating 
his nets. So far, well. But who can 
read the evidence and the arguments 
without feeling that Corey has been 
hardly used? Kerr himself wrote the de
partment urging the return of the nets. 
Why the persecution of these fishermen 
bv the Ontario Government ?

The New York Herald is exhibiting 
an effusive regard for Canadians just 
how since it established an agency at 
Ottawa. Recently it has been active in 
urging the establishment of a Canadian 
consular service. The other day in Par
liament it had an opportunity of learn
ing that Canadian and British interests 
were identical. In the face of that, it 
now suggests that Canada should pro
tect its own interest® “by entrusting the 
defence of Canadians abroad to American 
consols.” Isn't that a rather faih i !y 
proposal for our contemporary to make-:

A
Useful
Christmas
Gift

The Automatic Eye-Glass Chain
We have an excellent assortment in

Enamel,
Gunmetal,

Silver,
Gold-filled.
Prices 60c to $2.50.

All fully guaranteed.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
T. R. ROUSE, prop. Ill King Cast

ESTABLISHED 1840

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

\

of war. Justifie Moore noted “that I lie 
war of the United States rebellion cost 
the North alone not less than $5.000.- 
000.000. and the lives of 300.000 «.f its 
bravest citizens. The United States is 
still cheerfully paying $160.000.000 an
nually to its veteran soldiers. In the 
last century more than 4.500.000 men 
perished in warfare between civilized (?) 
nations, and the cost of these war* wn® 
about $15.000.000.000. What a story of 
slaughter and waste! What a back
ground of tears and misery! And vet 
men who profess to he ( hristians and 
who claim to accept the Prince of Peace 

: The trifle given with love outweighs j ^ their model of manhood sneer at and 
-X the costly “duty" present. Ijet your buy- j ridicule noble men and women who seek 

• ing lie guided by discretion. Do not give j to abolish such savagery! They admit 
present?, which you cannot afford. Con- I the advantage of having court® of ju®- 

! -atilt the tastes and desires of the receiv- I (jve to settle individual differences in- 
; er, and adapt your gifts to them a? far stead of having individual combat' and 
4 as possible. And never forget that a gift j feuds, but they ridicule the idea of 

is not valued so much by dollars and i applying to nations the rules imposed 
Î cents as by the spirit in which it is i on their peoples! To such men Justice 
: given. j Moore presents .the question: “Is the

'fc-T Yon can at very little expense add i prophecy. ‘Men shall beat their swords 
” much to the general mellowing of the , into plowshares and their spear® into 

season of good will. Put your heart into I pruning hooks, nation shall not lift tip 
/’your giving. Let your smile and your i „WOrd against nation, neither shall they 

greeting speak to all ! learn war any more.* never to route

New South Wales, out of patience I 
with the parties to the disastrous coal I 
strike there, has passed a bill with tli" j 
object of imprisoning those who cause 
.strikes or lock-outs. It is not to be • 
wondered at that the public is tiring of j 
being ground between* the upper and I 
nether millstones of arrogant capital and 
tyrannous labor bosses; but wouldn't it j 
be wise to try something in the line of 
the Lemieux Art a.s a remedy? It aims 
at discovering where the wrong i® ami 
recommending the proper means to right

, Our Exchanges
nAi ^«<4

HAD TO. 
i Toronto Globe, i

Leopol : has left both his money and 
his reputation behind.

ill the 
proper! r

! A MERRY CHRISTMAS

I*

THE MERCHANTS BANK.
The annual meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Merchants Rank of 
i Canada was held this week at the head 
! office in Montreal, and from the state- 

mints submitted it was ®een tha- the 
; Rank had had another tear of great 

prosperity. The annual bank staicmr-.its 
arc pretty accurate barometers of the 
financial condition of the country, and 

i judging from that of the Merchants 
j; Canada must be enjoying an era of pto- 

grc«s and prosperity. The net profits 
amounted to $831.159.57. equal to 13.85 
pe'r cent, upon the capital, as against 
$738-597.19. of 12:30 per cent, for the 
previous year. The outlook, say. the 
director®, is promising for equally good 
results covering the next twelve month®. 
The past year earnings were dealt. wiUt 
as follows; After paying the usual divi- 

j demi at tlie rate 0f eight pci «en:..
there wo® written off bank premises 

; g 100.000 and credited &5O.0OO .«« the .ifii 
h errs* pension hind, leav ing a balance 

\ lie dealt with of $J»»i.159.57. Thi® sum. 
, added to the amount brought h rwai'j, 

enables th« director® to add 8500.000 t-> 
the receive fund, making 75 p*'r cent, of 
the capital, and to carry forward a hal 
alter in the profit and lo«s account of 
$102.157-51. The dircetors a-ked ;h® 
shaieholder® to authorize the;u to appiv 
to the Dominion Government for pox».-r 
to increase tin- capital stock of the bank 
by issuing, at convenient ime. 40.000 

. new share', equal to S4.OOO.O I). The .p.
rectors do not propose t0 i>®ue the su^-k 

:♦ now, b it ihink it desirable in the inter
ests ot the >hareholders to obtain 
necessary power.

Mr. llebden. the aide general niaii««.r 
of the Rank. who. bv the »ay. 
former Hamiltonian, referred - rh> 
ness situation in the Domini 
in the West, from which he

h

He does not despair. Intelligence is 
on the side of peace: and the most 
highly eivilized nation* are more and 
more settling international dispute® by 
arbitration. In 107 years the United 
States Government was a party to 47 
arbitration®. Since the .lay treaty was 
signed no fewer than 630 dispute® !>c- 
tween nation® have been arbitrated. In 
this great work, (.real Britain lead®. 
It is to the great honor of King Kdward 
that he ha® l«een a power for peace in 
the world, and that his promotion of 
arbitration has done mneh to make it 
popular among the nations.

Nor i® it only the humanizing effect 
of civilization that tend® toward inter
national arbitration and the suppression 
of the incitement® to war: the growing 
expense of war itself of even the pre
parations therefor favor the ways ot | 
peace. The drain on the nations given 
over to militarism i® fatally débilitât 
ing: there mu®t come an end to it. Anil 
it will come. Not that we ®hhll have no

In life French Chamber of Deputies the 
other day the rate of duty on ngrieitl 
t tirai implement' from the United 
States was increased by fixing the 
maximum rate on machines of more than 
Tito kilograms i88l.fi II».i weight at I5f. 
(approximately $‘2.851 per hundred
weight. and the minimum rate of l‘2f. 
Un machines under 400 kilograms weight 
the maximum is ‘2:> and the minimum 
Ml". The pro'cnl rate® are maximum M 
and minimum Vf. irrespective of weight. 
The Franco Canadian tariff will stand us 
in good stead here. The increase is caus
ing some apprehension in the United

THE GRAND.

(Brantford Courier.)
Brantford has a fine asset 

Grand River if his nibs

OBEYING THE DOCTOR. 
(Boston Transcript.)

Salesman - Shirt, sir. Will you have a 
negligee or a stiff bosom?

Customer- Negligee, I guess. The doc
tor said l must avoid starchy things.

I»rd Northcliffe is posing a.® a vent 
able walking encyclopedia " of Canadian 
information, which he i® dealing out m 
huge chunks to Englishmen. He ha.® 
been telling the people “at home" how 
nnutterablv ignorant the masses of this 
country are. hundred® of thousands of 
them never having seen the sea! The 
manner in which he presents this infor
mation would indicate that lie ha® a 
notion that Itrnigliteil inland Canadians 
might, if suddenly shown a view of .Id 
ocean, fancy that it wa® a hit of Martian 
landscape dropped upon our planet. Can
adians will never fully appreciate how 
much they owe to Lord Northcliffe for 
hi® visit of enlightenment.

THEME WITH VARIATIONS.
1 (Exchange.)

Mai y had a little lamb.
i'.s fleece is white and curly.

Shu bought it when, some weeks ago.
One <ii<l her shopping early.

THE REASON.
(Buffalo Express.)

T should like to be married before 
Christmas."' he said.

“No,” site answered. “I couldn't get 
ready in time. But if you just, want 
someone to do your shopping, I might 
help you out.”

SURE.
Toronto News.)

Do Canadians realize what it would 
mean to have their trade routes in
terfered with and their exports cut off 
for want of naval protection?

ASK THE FARMERS.
(London Advertiser.)

Mr. W. F. Maclean advise® Canada tn 
spend ten or twenty million dollars at 
once in Dreadnought®, lie might change 
hi® mind if he circularized the farmer® 
of South York on the subject.

uf

soldiers and no ships of war;- no one 
who understand® the situation looks for 
that. Rut the forces necessary for mere 

| world's police work would not prove a 
! great burden to the nations. As Justice 

Moore say*, it is fairly certain that ‘‘if 
Greet Britain. the United States.. 
France. Germany and Ru®sia would 'ign 
treaties of obligatory arbitration, the 
expense® for increasing and maintaining 
the armies and navies of those powers 
could at once be eut in two. Then th 
day of universal peace would not be far 
away. I® it too much for which to

According to recent cables. Mr. Joseph I 
Chamberlain has issued a manifesto (or | 
at least one has Is-en issued in his name) i 
ph ailing for the masses to uphold the 
Lords and their privileges and vote for 
protection. In the old day® when lie had 

! the full use of hi® faculties that was not 
his style. He denounced the Upper 
( b.imlver a® "the ready t'»>| of the party 
of obstruction and prejudice." “a branch 
of the Tory caucus." "a club of Tory 
landlord'." “glad to entrap the people"

< HANc E FOR STRATEGY, 
i Boston Globe.)

She Don't you think woman's 
frage would be a fine thing?

lie l know I could always pevsiiaiV 
my wife to vote as I wanted by tellinj 
her I intended voting the other way.

4A The approaching Yuletide marks the* seventieth anniversary nf the Nordlmimer

« Piano & Music Co., Limited. Never in the history of our business have we more 
hilly enjoyed the confidence of our musical friends than al the present time. We are 

gm thankful for the patronage bestowed on us during the past year and trust we may 
■I merit a continuance of the same during IBIO. The

| Nordheimer
| -——and- - - -
| Steinway
| Pianos
«are Pianos that have been growing steadily and surely in merit and favor.

The name XORDIIKIMER lias been associated with the highest t-iass and be®?
/T . productions, both in Pianos. Music and musical merchandise generally.

We have always been the Canadian selling agents of the Stein way & Suns Pian».
3* of New York, and when we commenced the construction of the Nordheimer Pian».
|| our aim was to perpetuate the name Nordheimer on an instrument which would he a 
Ja credit to the high reputation we had already established.
ft Hie present-day Nordheimer Piano is summed up in the following extract front
II the London Musical News, regarding pianos shown at the Kraneo-British Exhibition 

recently:
|| “In pianos. Canada leaves the Mother Country far in the rear. The Nordheimer
5a pianos, in particular, need fear no comparison, so far as Uprights go. with any coir.
/I petitor. and it is a matter of congratulation that such excellent instruments arc maim II 
II factored in Canada.” £

1 Warerooms 18 King Street West 1
^ LOUIS E. EAGER. Manager. j
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"W hat lie said seemed to annoy you.”
"Il did. He insisted on explaining 

that the plant is not the real mistletoe 
nf old England, but a variety with an 
even more difficult Latin name."

i by pretended pica®

Imand for protect' 
lion with which 
| i.-.I of the

over their de- 
1 indii'trv " in counee- 
they would tax the 

in order to rai-e the 
he landlord." Alas! it i® a dif 
hamberlain w

A FIRE LX APE.
i Toronto Star, i

Tlte Gideon band of "commercial travel 
levs aim at plat ing a Bible in every room 
in every hotel. Thi® i® in line wi'li the 
Government regulation®, which demand 
that all place® of the kind shall be anv-lv 
provided with fire e®cape®.

THREE FIFTHS < LA! si!
I Brant fort! Expositor.!

Th".® principle of bare majority v-i'-: 
run® il through our legi®lation at feeling 
munic-cal and parliamentary institu
tions. and should not lie departed fro n 
ir. the rase of men whose license to sell 
intoxicating liquor i® in jeopardy at the 
end Ot evei v lieen®e vear.

WHEN PESSIMISTS MEET.
(Chicago Record Herald.i 

“Well, we will soon have to try agaiji 
to look as if we meant, it when we tell 
that old lie about it being just what we

‘Acs. but that will not be the hardest 
part of it. We will soon have to try 
again to look a® if we lielieved it when 
that lie i® told to us."

what impatiently a®ked who owned ihr-j 
Baptist Xliurch. The citizen, who i® onlx ' 
a type of all of Purl Arthur's citizen® j 
in courtesy and hospitality to strangi r®, j 
replied in a < "hristian-like manner thin 
God owned the Baptist Church. “You 

j don’t say so!" said the stranger. “IIow 
did God manage to get the Baptist 1 
Church from vnur Mr. 1). F. Burk "

BENEVOLENCE CIRCLE

Ok®
A TIME WASTER.

At Christ ma 
chee r —T ut-scr

play and make good
i Washington Star. )

"I saw you standing under the mistle
toe with Mr. llibrovv.”

"Yes.” answered the good-looking girl.

I UNI HE MISSED.
it iinadian ( ouvier. i

During the pa®t vear many »l range r® 
have gone lu that fa®t growing city of 
tin- north Port Arthur looking around 
for desirable place® in which to star* up 
business. Such a one. after receiving 
optimistic report® from one of Port \r 
tItiiv's citizens about the future pros
per Ls of the city, finally asked who nvvn- 

I ed the store occupied bv Archie McGillis. 
| He wa* .told that Mr." 1). F. Burk was 

the owner. The prospective purchaser of

I property, after getting the same answer 
to many of hi.® questions about the own
ership of Port Arthur properties, some

CHARLIE SOUEALS NOT.
(Vancouver Sunset.i

< tn Mav "26. 1899. Sir Charles Tuj 
*ad Hon. John < -ostigan out of the t

On Nov.* 20. 1909. Hun. Richard 
ride read Sir ( Italie® Hib'oert Tu; 
ut of the Conservative patty.
Senator ( .i-ligan i~ not wearing 

lourning emblem these day®. < it i.

And neither i- Sir Charl-e- Humbert 1

CtrHe. Com pa nions vf iV i
F. , the following-
for the year 191«; Mr®. 
Chief <V:npaiiT«:n: Mi X 
Chief (‘ompaniaui: Mr®. XX é 
Chief Companion; Mr-. « 
surer; Mrs. \j. Xb-lml-e ®- 
P. Midgfev. Rigan G«idk; 
som. Lift Ciiido; Mi-® e-. 
Guard; Mi- X. Humph 
Guard; Mr®. K Fullei. X| 
Audi'..;-, Dr. UG■ « -Je aa. 
Mr. XX . K lingir-il. Xâr-. F. !- 
Tru-®1 «-e® : M , t j . V 
Mr®. |\ XI idglev . M ; -. .I 3i
G. Argent. Mr- XI M3
< omieiitt I-I ; \3j. î 3ua" -r.
In-dor, Juvenile A-ndii--!-

Iorkeyî! Turkeys !
l.« 11. Rodolphe Ix-mieuv returned to 

j Montreal yesterday from Europe, where 
I In had been attending the Interna:i i;,*. 
I Postal Conference af Berne. He ,-x 
| »..-i‘~®ed the convicti<in tha'. when tt.c 
1 )®i®tal conference meet® two year® lienee 
■ at Madrid the whole - iviiized wnrid 

would be ready to adopt the / -nni 
1 postal system, which had proved «" 

successful in the British émnire.

Have ym read the |*ua 
thi® i®sue! |t 
like vhciirs® thing® i ^ 
taide at r*-;a~..,na3»i< 
aim-oimvejineinu aJr.ia" u mu

end «13 the s--as-.n*3k1e

thiug® in thi- > r-: i. - 
■216 a“d

EDITORIAL NOTES
j The Herald'® pileoti® appeal t.. I. .1 

bu-: i ^tcviart t-« .-«.me forward and lici-omc it~ 
•4, e®pe.--ia.",\ j if-tniment of spite against Mayor .Mi- 
has re, p»,fix | La-vn i® almost enough to move the 

heart of a graven image, 
hungry it ®erni® to Ik-!

IIow

'

returned, ami where tli«* Bank 1*
dira itch in \\ inni|»eo since 1S72. 
lieved Canada was enjoying ai 
prosperity almost unequalled :n , id», 
pry. However, prudence di,*Ta:e,i ,-i;, 
jjtion in all business transactions. Publie ! ' ’j"' 
expenditure® are growing fas-, "
Some think, than the conditions warrant 
litid there is now a® great wisdom a 
ÿ holding to a mleeming cc-»no.n*‘
yubiie a® in private affair®. I b • Met- j The peiennial also-rans appear t-

Which Broke Out in Different Places 
—Nothing Would Help Him— 
Mother Almost in Despair—Skin 
Quickly Healed WithoutaScar and 

, Trouble Has Never Returned

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR AT HAND
- - DO YOUR BUYING NOW

Now that Christmas is drawing near, it is time for you to hestir yourself if yon 
want to appear at your best on that happy day. Come out at once and replenish your 
wardrobe with some of the handsome garments we are showing.

But you will perhaps say, <-I haven’t all the money.” To this our answer is, 
“You don't need all the eash here.

IVrhap® when Whitney read® the cvi ! 
dene»* in the fishery vase he may fur 

ihanics sake restore Corey*® net® 
ompensale him tor the trouble 

. wiought by the jversecution to wltivh In- 
; w is subjected bv the department. Pei ' 

rvrr ! haps!

rhants i® one of the leading Old e«tab- j n>.vre eager 
Jibbed hank® in C anada, and ii -mii ®® 

a matter of gratifivailon lo < 1;M.
jd-.-ii-.

A BEUTED CONFESSION.
It i« my opinion that it would lw* ad-

lw-
tltan ever to get into the 

I Voucvil this xx-.ir. The SI200 controller®" 
j salaries may le* an object: and then a 
I lot of ®mooth one® are hanking on a big 
! ®ueker vote by being attracted by the 

] Ii ml-hypnotizing pa®®word “Hydro-Kleu-

i®able to use 2.*2lil) volt iimtor.® with i * * * ~
^top-down transformers, in preferenc®* ' B* ware the “one-idea" candidates 
to 13-200 volt motors directly rminepteil ; the nv*n who are ready to enter tii 

Iil" Engineer j v....n<-il l-,und liaiul *n.i foot tofrith the tran®i 
othman s letter of advice of ye®terdav.

a" ; partv or clique tor the ®ake of promised
incre :® no longer auv capita! to Ir ; ' . T, , .t . . , . „ y i votes. The man who i® thus readv to i

biade by inducing the citv to trv to ! ,, , ,T , ... „ ' sell In® manhood and freedom, or to pro-u*e the 1 •>."200 volt current - -----  —— 1: without step
ping down, and we get the unbia®ed 

.opinion of the chief Hydro-Electric en 
gineer at last, and it agree® with the 
advice given by the Times throughout 
the discussion. Every competent elre-. 
trie authority agree® with it. When 
the Herald and the Hvdro clique were 

’persistently advocating an opposite 
.poliet they were either ignorantly or 
designedly for a purpose trying to lead 
the city into a great blunder with the 

.object of helping on the Hydro «-on- 
apiracy. And in many <»tber ways they 
have been and are trying t«» betray the

lni-c to do so. is nqt always the lie®i i 
?n»l most judicial public servant.

----- ---------
A little clique of Hydro agents and 1 

the grafter® and election heeler® who are ! 
eager to have somebody's “harT* opened 1 
luve got out a large number of petition® | 
an«t hired men to circulate them in the ! 
h««pe of getting T. J. Stewart to be«ome 
the “forlorn Imijc" in opposing Mayor 
Mclatien. Well, douhtle®* Stewart has 
the "long green” which that crowd hank
ers after: but will he b-* ready to scat
ter it?

SINCE USING CUTICURA 
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE
“Several months ago, my little boy. 

Bow two and a half years old, began to 
break out with 
itching sores. I 
began to doc
tor him, and as 
soon as I got 
them healed up 
in one place they 
would break out 
in another. I 
was almost in 
despair. I could 
not get anything 
that would help 
him. One even
ing I reads tes
timonial from a 

lady who had cured her little boy with 
Cuticura. I began to use the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after 
using them three times, the sores com
menced to heal. He is now well, and 
not a scar is left on hia body. They 
have never returned nor left him with 
bad blood, as one would think. Cuti
cura Remedies are the beet I have ever 
tried, and they are surely great. I 
shall always have them in the house, 
handy, and shall highhr recommend 
them to any one who is suffering likewise. 
I cannot give them too much praise. 
Mrs. William Geeding. 102 Washington 
St., Attica, Ind., July 22. 1907.*

| The jury in that fishing rase fiillnwej
.rity into hur .r„r .*1 k--. I^f th- , iwtrw1toe. thr rh,r|r
",-p.y.r, b-w.r. th- «Üw lml Ik,rr „ ,„iw

‘lb™ 1 liMlr limr- •”d liw *in ,lror Lorry p-rmi-Mon to f„h on th- north

rraiiNG torments
From little patches of eczema, tetter, 
milk crust, psoriasis, etc., on the skin, 
scalp, or hands of infants, children, or 
adults are instantly relieved and speed
ily cured, in the majority of cases, by 
■warm baths with Cuticura Soap and 
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint
ment, the great Skin Cure, assisted, 
when neceesary, by mild doses of Cuti
cura Resolvent. Cuticura Remedies are 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

Cut-.rura Boep to Oanee the Skin. Cutteur* 
Ointment to Heel the 8km, end CnUeure Reçoi
vent «or tn the form ot Chocolate Coated Pilla,ss«ssr

yreScûtiîw» Bonk on 8kM Dtoeeaer

In three-quarter 
Jet buttons..

LADIES
Fashionable Caracul Coats

length, shawl collar, semi-fitting, trimmed with blar-i

........................................................................  *9.50
Handsome Caracul Coats

In full- length, semi-fifl-*,1 coats, shawl and military collars, cuffs a-nd 
black Jet buttons, lined with excellent quality lining, at £JQ

Dressy Coats
Of Fane;- Worsteds and Broadcloth, half lined, with satin, in srmi- 

fitting style, with the new pleated effect from the hips d-own. 
made with shawl collar, trimmed with moires and jet bettums. 
This Is a very special price on this garment, well worth $30, at....

......................................... .................... ................................$12.50

FUR FOR THE FESTIVE SEASON 
Marmot Stoles

Made with the large collar, trimmed with tails, at,...__ _______$4.00

Mink Marmot Stoles
Several different make»., trimmed with heads and tails, at.......... $5.3*7»

Marmot Muffs
Empire shape, satin lined, eilk wrist cords, at......................................$-4.50

Mink Marmot Muffs
Elm pi re shape, trimmed with two heads and four tails, tmautifuQy «Un 

lined, at.............................................................................................. .............. ..........Ç5.9H

Black Siberian Lynx Sets
Large Stole, with heads and tails at back. Muff made in the nag eT- 

fect, with head and tails, satin lined throughout., at................$12.50

Black Persian Lamb Sets
Made of No. 1 skins, small curl with beautiful gloss, extra large sixe. 

Tie and elegant Empire Muff, at..................................................<22.50 set

Persian Lamb Paw Sets
The very newest Muff In rug effect, 77-Inch Tie, at per set...........

MEN
Fine Model Suits

In three-buttoned. amg*e- 
hreatike<8 «rk «y*»,

woneted matersate. le 
Mae*, tine, ofive wi< 
grey, pteim azsd wrtls 
striped c-TTects; maoaCJB 
and ariH-IkH habricsw 
broad lape-.’s and fix 
seiaglly anonDd Ar ec*- 
lair; extra acO 11—< 
and tmaraned, fran------

$10.00 to *15.00
Men’s Overcoats

OwwterfleJd Qiuu— 
fly frac!, with tflw< 
co3la.Tr.. Halrmk are 
plain > in i ■ ni
mrfitro, a ad Oxfkwd
grey cirvkte. rth tee

m3 rta35an liatag Spe
cial price *1 $10.00

Men’s Ulsters

the kvt Ha
1*

taikaed write i

Ht t» fig

VITT 62-64 James North
^ ▼ S ^ Æ. Open Evenings
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LAKEWOOD
— MPW.JPP8TC

The Out-of-Door Resort in the Pine»
Deep to tke majestic pine forests where you are truly "next to nature’’ and 

sheltered from the discomforts of the changeable and disagreeable whiter weather, 
yoe win find the moat fascinating conditioner of resort life. All the season's out- 
of-door sports, dry. invigorating climate, pure waiter, schools and churches of 
every denomination, picturesque country, indoor pastimes and social entertain
ment of every Mad- Season until June.

ONLY ONE HOUR AND 30 MINUTES PROM NEW YORK CITY
k via the last express traîne of the CENTRAL RAILROAD Of NEW JERSEY

The Hetete and Bearding Heusee
Laurel House Laurel in the Pines

Capacity 276. A. J. Murphy, Mgr. Capacity 450. Frank Sehute, Mgr.
Bartlett Inn Oak Court

Capacity 76. C. M. Bartlett, Prop. ÇaP “» Arnholt A Spengenber,. Prope.
Tl , . J Palmer House
1 * w A___G**- 18». Mrs. C. Palmer Cleaver.

<*pectty m. A. S. Larrabee^ - Prop. Loidg v Mo99 Mjr
The Carasaljo / Bertram Cottage

capechy 50. E. Switzer. Prop. Capacity 30. R. L. Bertram, Prop.
The Towers, romierly Wrialev Beechwood Villa

Capacity TS. M. A. Nowlan.* Prop. Capacity 50. M. A. .Paul. Prop.
Bred rick Cottage Homelands Sanitarium

Capacity 8». S. G. Webb. Prop J. M. Craig. M. D., Res. Phys.
Hevey Cottage Seten Inn

Oapecihr 10. Mrs. O. C. Hovey. Agnes J. O’Geran, Mgr.
The Pines Imperial .....

CaoacKy 35. M. Balnbridge. Prop. Capacity 30. E. Reynolds. Prop.
The Plnemere. Brookdele Cottage

Cap. 3». Mrs. L. H. Sykes. Prop. Capacity 10. Annie E. Llnehan.
The above bouses will furnish furt her information regarding Lakewood, 

rates, etc., upon application.

Society
§

ENJOYED A 
SOCIALEMENT

To Mark Completion of Addition 
to Factors.

John McPherson Shoe Company 
Has a Celebration.

Cordial Relations Between Com
pany and Employées Shown.

There is harmony that is more 
pleasing than harmony in music—it 
is harmony berween employer and em
ployees.

A xery pleasing example of it was 
exhibited last night when Mr. W. 
D. Long. President c* the John Mc
Pherson Shoe Company, gave an “At 
Home” to all the employees and a 
large number of other guests.

The object of the pleasant function 
wa<* to celebrate the opening of the 
new addition of the factory.

ol the floors of the new addi- 
rt m were used for the evening's en- 
jovment.

Decorated with all the national 
colors, the third floor presented a 
beautiful sight and when the 500 
guests sat down to enjoy the first 
pert of the enjoyable programme, 
which was made of songs, etc., the 
spectacle was a brilliant one indeed.

In the front row sat a lady of 
queenly appearance who is the pilot 
of a great deal of good and noble 
work—a dynamo of practical charity 
and generosity—Mrs. P. D. Crerar.

Immediately the programme start
ed the night continued to be filled 
with music, and what cares or troubles 
coaid stay where such an atmosphere 
of happiness was?

J. J. Gimblett, chairman of the 
committee of entertainment, gave a 
short address in which he spoke of 
the friendly relations existing between 
employers and employees. He spoke 
eulogietically of the “grand old man” 
of the factory*. Mr. W. D. Long, and 
of all he had done for the employees.

After commenting on the growth 
ai the factory and the support the 
company always gave to the annual 
road race, a hearty vote -of thanks 
was moved for Mr. Long's kindness 
in providing for the evening's festix-- 
itâes. which was quickly seconded 
and carried amid applause that was 
deafening for several minutes.

The following musical programme 
was then given: Piano solo. Miss 
Murray; song. F. H. Braid: duet. 
Misses Devi= and Snoddy; song. P. 
Hill; song. Arthur Kilby: piano solo, 
J. I». Cheerier; song. Miss Lavis; 
song. J. E. Chamberlain; song. Miss 
A. Sorres: song. W. F.. Thome. J. 
L Cherrier. accompanist.

Then Lomas' orchestra commenced 
playing irresistible waltzes and quick
ly the chairs were cleared away and 
soon strong young arms were around 
sylph-like waists and the minutes 
wer danced away.

Dancing was called to a halt, for a 
time and all adjourned to the fourth 
floor, where H. J. O’Neil, caterer, had 
arranged tables at all angles to seat 
the MJT>.

The toast list was:
**The King"—“God Save the King."
“The Firm We Work For"—Re

sponded to by Mr. Long, Mr. W. S. 
Driffield. Mr. J. A. McPherson.

“Heads of Departments''—Respond-

ed to by A. Braid, A. Holmes, J. 
Powell, G. Glass, Miss Cheney, T. 
Smith, H. Pearson.

“City of Hamilton"—Responded to 
by Mayor McLaren.

“Employees"—Responded to by W. 
Anstev, oldest employee.

“The Ladies"—Responded to bv E. 
W A. O'Dell

After the banquet the guests ad- 
jourr ed to ihe third floor again and 
tripped the light fantastic till early 
morning.

Among the principal guests of the 
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar. Mayor and Mrs. McLaren, 
Mr**. M. A. Duffield. Mr. and Mrs. 
W S Duffield, W D. Long, E. W. 
A. O’Dell and Miss O'Dell, W. B. 
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harper, 
W. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John Nel- 
ligan, Mr. and Mrs. Armer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spence, all of Hamilton; E. D. 
Pretty, A. Langers. S. G. Amero. H. 
K. Hayward, Alfred Hair, representa
tives of United Shoe Machine Com
pany of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Bolter, W. J. Ross, of Toronto.

The committee of undefatigable 
workers that helped to make the 

j evening a success were : Miss Hope, 
! Miss Perry, Mrs. Epps. Miss Gardiner, 

Mrs. Brown, Miss McMahon, C. Rob
ertson, J. Larmour. W. R. Glass, J. 

! Webb. T. A. Best, J. J. 'Gimblett. W. 
Ausbey, L. Robertson. F. Roach, A. 
W. Charlesworth. W. C. Thorne. J. 
Lee, W. Cooper, J. Tomlin.

The growth of the McPherson Com
pany has been remarkable. In 1855 
the business was started; in 1892 the 
present factory was erected; in 1904 
it was enlarged. From 1855 to 1897 
the company was known as the “John 
McPherson & Company." Then it 
was reorganized, but the old name was 
retained and the following are the 

I directors : W. D. Long, president : 
! John Penman, vice-president; W. S. 
| Duffield. secretary-treasurer ; Jas. A. 
I McPherson, superintendent ; directors, 
! W. D. Long. John Penman. P. D. 
I Crerar. W. R. Duffield, Jas. A. Mc- 
j Pherson.
I The firm employs 14 travellers and 

475 factory and office hands and the 
present addition to the factory will 
require increased help.

The pay roll last year amounted t.i 
over $160,000. The increase in the 
business has quadrupled in the last 
few years and the goods are sold all 
over the world.

The total floor space of the entire 
factoiy is 98.848 feet.

Mrs. Grantham, James street south, is 
giving a dance for her youngest daugh- 
tre, Miss Helen Grantham, on Friday 
evening, Dec. 31et.

A very jolly dinner and bridge party 
was given at the Jockey Club on Mon
day evening, among those present being 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Champ, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Gartshore, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Innés, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boetwick, Mies Muriel Hood
less, Miss Gartshore, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gillard, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Backus, Mr. J. G. Osborne, Mr. John 
Gartshore, Mr. Murton.

The Misses Gillies have returned from 
England and are staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gillies, Barton street.

Mr. Richard McLaren, whose mar
riage to Miss Reita Moore takes place 
very soon, is the guest of Mr and Mrs. 
McLaren, Charlton avenue.

Mrs. Charles Murton entertained at 
the tea hour on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Travers Lucas, Prince Rupert, is 
spending the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, ‘ Rowanhurst.'’

Mrs. F. F. Dailey, “Arlo House,” gave 
an at-home on Wednesday afternoon, 
when she received in a becoming gown 
of grey voile, with Irish lace and touch
es of black Miss Marie Dailey, who as
sisted in receiving, wore shell pink bro
cade. The tea table, set in the dining
room, was arranged with a mass of 
pink begonias, centering a lace square 
on the polished mahogany. Mrs. Wade, 
Mrs. Heurner Mullen, Mrs. J. H. Her
ring and Mrs. Wallace poured the tea 
and coffee, assisted by Miss Maud Mar
tin, Miss Marjorie Hillman, Miss Vio
let Grant. Miss Elsie Forbes, Miss Mc- 
Uwraith, Miss Gunn, Mies Howell, Miss 
Horning, Miss Agnes Climie, Miss 
Evans. Among those present were Mrs. 
DuMoulin, .Mrs. Mewburn. Mrs. South- 
am. Mrs. Hillman. Mrs. Gillard, 
Mrs. Greening. Mrs. H. H. Champ, 
Mrs. Fred Walker, Mrs. Collin- 
son, Mrs. Hood, Mrs. John Gauld, 
Mrs. Leather, Mrs. Beckett, Mrs. P. H. 
Alexander, Mrs. Alex. Zimmerman, Mrs. 
McLagan. Mrs. Lazier. Mrs. Oliver 
Clark. Mrs. Forneret, Mrs. Robert Prin
gle. Mrs. Almon Abbott, Mrs. Charles 
Powis, Mrs. Balfour. Miss Balfour, Mrs. 
Laxier. Mrs. W. R. Marshall, Mrs. 
Sutherland, Mrs. W. J. Champ., Mrs. 
Smart, Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Mrs. J. J. 
Dean. Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Garland, Mrs. 
W. J. Grant, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. M. S. 
Glassco. Mrs. Kenneth Betliune, Mrs. 
George F. Glassco, Mrs. Sydney Mew
burn. Mrs. David Thompson. Mrs. In
sole. Mrs. Holton, Mrs. Brent. Mrs. 
Lewis, Mrs. Harry Greening, Mrs. C. F. 
Washington, Mrs. George Fearman, 
Mrs. James Gillard, Mrs. Acres, Mrs. 
Mcll wraith. Miss Barbov, Mrs. Mark 
Holton. Miss Snider, Mrs. J. D. Fergu
son, Mrs. Aidons, Mrs. Lihlett, Mrs. 
Thomas Hobson. Miss Cotter, Mrs. Ern
est Smith, Mrs. D. B. Pratt, Miss Clark, 
Miss Harris.

Miss Belle Charlton has returned from 
a visit to London.

Te» ef Hymn ud Prayer Seeks.
( loke A Son have just received a time

ly Christmas shipment of over $2.000 
worth of the new English Church hymn 
and prayer books. This places Clokc & 
Son in an unrivalled position for the 
last days of Christmas shopping, as no 
more appropriate or useful gift could be 
chosen than one of the new hymn books, 
which so many of the Episcopal churches 
in this city have adopted. Books all the 
way from 6c to $P.

OPENING OF NEW MISSION.
The new Mission Church, opposite the 

Jockey Club, which is in connection with 
St. Philip's Church, will be dedicated to
morrow afternoon by Bishop DuMoulin 
assisted by Archdeacon Clark and the 
rector. Rev. C. B. Kenriek. There will 
also be services in the morning and 
evening, conducted, respectively, by Vic
tor Spencer, student in charge, and the

Evidently frozen to death. Thns. Ryan 
missing since Sunday, was yesterdu; 
afternoon found by Wellington Wallace, 
dead, near a straw stack on the Graham 
farm, in Raleigh. 

Scott’s Emulsion
P THE ONLY EMULSION IMITATED

H there mes any other Emulsion as good as 
Scott’*—Scott’* would not be the one imitated.

A* it is, there are hunch eds and thousands of
great things for 

a; bat the toot rraieims diet Scott’s is far and 
y the hes^ as is psanen by a world-wide record 
lest ef 35 years.
Doctors have tested it, millions of people have 

sd it, and more of a is sold to-day than any and 
ether Eaaabnms combined; that’s evidence of 

r, haft it?
Scotfa Emooiasom wl do mere for yon per dollar

at half its cost.

f Be sore to get 
Scott’s. Wc guar
antee every bottle 
of k. It has the at- 
pcriencc of 3$ yean 
end the hark mg ot 
a world-wide repu
tation behind it. 
No other Emulsion 
equals it.

------- - FOR---------

Coughs 
Colds 

Loot of 
Flesh 

Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Contump-

PBBMUBYÀU. tion
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Mrs. C. S. Scott and Mrs. D. R. Dewar 
have sent out cards for a dance at the 
Conserx-atory of Music on Thursday, De; 
comber 30th.

Mrs. F. B. Greening is spending the 
holidays in New York.

Mrs. W. R. Daxis i* in Chicago visit 
ing her daughter. Mrs. McCohn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Scott entertained 
at dinner on Thursday evening.

Miss Hattie Greening has returned 
from Peoria, 111.

Mrs. King. Toronto, is visiting Mrs. 
Thomas Barnes. Carriek Lodge.

Messrs. George and R. K. Hope enter
tained the members of the choir of Cen
tral Presbyterian Church lrst evening 
at their home. 43 Duke street. C. Perci 
val Garratt. musical director of the 
ehnrch. had charge of the programme. 
Those who contributed to the evening’s 
entertainment were Miss Stares. Miss 
Whitehead, Miss Gartshore. Misa Esther 
Horn. Mias Carrie Crerar and Messrs. A. 
L. Gartshore and S. Gibson. Mr. Gar
ratt played for his second number an 
original composition entitled “Dew 
drops.” a symphony from nature, exprès 
sive of the awakening of spring when the 
first glint of the morning sun welcomes 
the return of day so bright and fair, the 
bridal of thee artïi and sky. After hear 
ing this composition played the first 
time at the Caledon Club by Mr. Gar
ratt, the name of the composition was 
happily suggested by Mr. Hope, to whom 
it has been dedicated by the composer. 
Dainty refreshments were served, and a 
most- enjoyable evening ended all too 
quickly.

Mrs. Thos. Heath, 213 Emerald street, 
will receive at Mrs. F. G. Heath’s, 369 
Wilson street, on Tuesday from 3 to 5 
in the afternoon and 8 till 10 at night, 
"before leaving next day for her new 
home in Saskatoon.

Mrs. Carey, of Herkimer street, has 
returned home, after a visit to Cobonrg, 
Ont.

Mrs. -Tames Robert Moodie. ‘‘Blink 
Bonnie,” has issued invitations for a 
dance in honor of her danghter. Miss 
Irene (not mit), and debutante friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sutherland will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage on Tuesday. Dec. 28, nnd 
will be “at home" from 4 to 6. at “Dun- 
robin."

Mrs. North Storms. Hibbard avenue, 
Chicago, returned home on "Tuesday even 
ing. after spending a few days with her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tins
ley, Hilton street.

Miss Grace Crooks, of this city, was 
bridesmaid at the marriage of Miss May 
Simpson and Mrs. F. O. Jewett, of New 
Brunswick, at Campbellford.

;ro*vn
the first and third Tn<lesdars of the

Ernest Glennon. a G. T. R. brakesman, 
living at Sarnia Tunnel, fell from a 
through freight at Ridout Creet, Lon
don. on Friday nijÿht, and wat instantly 
killed, his head and one arm being cut 
olL
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for Hosiery

The^tore_for
Practical Gifts
THE “ USEFUL-EVERY-DAY ” KIND

Swell Mantles at Less Than 
Elsewhere Prices

Nothing gives greater plea 
faction when taken out of it 
mae morning than a swell cl 
can you get such values and s 
store. Special sale nil next w 
$10.00 Coats for $5.06 
$16 to $18 Coats for $10.00 
$26.00 Coats for $16.00 
$20.00 Caracul Coats $16.00 

Fur-lined Mantles $40, for $25

sure or more genuine lasting satia- 
s tissue paper wrappings on Christ- 
oth or fur-lined mantle, and no place 
t-yles combined than in The Shea

$12.50 Coats for $7.50 
$20.00 Coats for $12.60 
$30.00 Coats for $18.60 
$26.00 Caracul Coats $17.00 

Fur-lined Mantles, $60, for $36

Girls’ Coat Sale is a Wonder
Hundreds of them at actual % prices. Coats that are perfect 

in every way and up to date in style, purchased for spot cash at 
60c on the $, on sale all next week at these cut prices.

$3.00 Coats for $1.60 
$7.00 Coats for $3.86

$4.00 Coats for $1.96 
$10.00 Coats for $4.95

orRich Fur Muffs "7™,
Nearly 200 of them bought at a sweeping reduction from a 

large manufacturing furrier. Beautiful rich mink marmot, not the 
common kind, but rich silky pelts with heavy underfur. Not a 
faulty one in the lot. On sale in time to make beautiful, rich gifts. 
A score of styles, both “Rug” and Empire shapes.

$8 and $9 Muffs for $6.00 I $10.00 Muffs for $6.96
$12.60 Muffs for $6.96 $13.60 Muffs for $7.60
$18 Muffs for $10.00 | $20.00 Mufsf for $12.00

Very rich Isabella Fox Sets, worth $66.00, for $50.00.

Women’s Swell Belts, Worth 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, for 50c

Made of silk and elastic, in black and colors, beautiful silk and Dres
den webbing, with handsome buckles, all newest designs, worth 75c, $1 and 
$1.25, for................................................................................................................. 50c

Women’s Higli-dass Belts, silk, clastic, beaded, sequin, etc., etc., black 
silk and all the good colors, at..........  75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 up to $3.50

Swell Neckwear at Less Than 
Wholesale

Hundreds of new and dainty colors and Jabots, in every possible style 
and shade, a» well as hundreds of samples: no two alike, that go at near
half price, worth 25c to $3.00, on sale all next week at, each....................
................................................................................................  15, 25, 50c up to $195

Gift Umbrellas for Women or 
for Men

The best steel rod paragon frames, covered with the very best silk 
and gloria clotlta, an elegant array of handles; natural partridge wood and 
furze, gun metal, horn, ivory, white and dar kpearl, eta, sterling and gold
mounted, and all priced at moat extraordinary low prices, each ................
................................................................$1 AO, $1.95, $2AO, $3.00 up to $5.00

NOW BUY THE PIANO
AND BUY THE BEST

We have always realized the feet that the only piano that will give 
its buyers entire satisfaction and give its makers hope for great demand is 
the piano that is best everyway.

The Newcombe Has No Superior
We realize that the purchase of a piano is not a frequent occurrence 

to you. that you buy for a lifetime of satisfaction, that’s why we employ 
only the best*workmen, and nse only the best materials. And our repu
tation strongly bears out the fact, that

The Newcombe is Best
Best in construction. Best in action. Best in tone. Best in finish. Best

Cite her a Ntme mbe Piano, mad it mill pros* « 
source of never-ending pleasure and delight.

HAMILTON M. SHELDRICK & SON,
WAREROOMS: 12 Hughson Street North.

NEWCOMBE PIANO CO.
UNITED

TORONTO - - CANADA

ŒOTOTaïQICiHOTO(gxgxgxSŒXSXEXEXD’©
YE OLD PLUM PUDDING
Wagstaff’s Fine Old English Mincemeat, the best that money 

can buy.

ASK YOUR GROCER
(gxgXëXDŒXSXEXEXD*©

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited |
Saturday, December 18th, 1909

PRESSING MACHINES.
The “Suker*” Type Meet. With 

Seccesi Everywhere.

Manufacturers of garments of all 
kinds, and all thoee who use gas irons, 
will be interested in the announcement 
made in this issue by Mr. S. G. Buskard. 
the. reliable machinist and engineer. 36 
and 38 Rebecca street. To Mr. Buskard 
belongs the credit of making pressing 
machines that have simply revolutioniz
ed the work in many factories on this 
continent. His pressing i%achine No. 2, 
which is in operation m 'Messrs. Cop- 
pley, Noyes A Randall’s factory. Is a

marvel of simplicity, durability a 
omy. It was specially designed 
the long felt want so often expressed 
by tailors and clothing manufacturers 
for a machine reasonable in price and 
which will do quickly and well the gen
eral all round work of the tailoring 
trade.

This machine has an adjustable head 
and a regulating pressure of one pound 
to 1,000 pounds, and is guaranteed to 
do more work and quicker and better 
than any other light machine on the

"Another practical gas iron, also a 
“Buskard” invention, is the “Atmos 
phene” for hand and machine use. es 
pecially designed for makers of skirts, 

! shirt... neckwear, laundry work, etc., and 
with it there is no odor of gas nor other 
objectionable features, but an even heat 
which prevents scorching and blowing 
out. Mr. Buskard has Urge orders is

Sensible Gifts For 
the Man

Men’s Neckwear .. .. 26c to 75c
Mufflers...................39c to $1A0
Legal Document Box .. .. $5.00 
Field or Marine Glasses .... $4.25 
Chevalier French Field Glasses ..

...................................................$7.50
Marchand Fine Field Glasses $8.50 
Lamaire’s Day or Night Glasses
.....................................................$15.76
Eastman’s Flexo Kodaks .. $6.00 
Suspenders, in gifs box ..............

..................................... 50c to $1.00
Dress Shirts .... $1.00 and $1.25
Pyjamas................$1.25 to $1.75
Fur-lined Gloves .. $2.00 and $3.00
Men’s Armlets..............25 to 75c
Embroidered and Plain Hose ....

.....................................  26 to 50c
No. 1 Folding Pocket Kodak. $10 
No. 1 A Folding Kodak .. .. $12 
Men’s Pearl Penknives 76c to $2 
House Coete .... $6.00 to $11.00 
Coat Sweaters .. ..$1.00 to $2.50 
Men’s Umbrellas .. . .85c to $5.00
Mic-Mac Hockey Sticks .......... 50c
Ebony Shaving Sets $1.50 to $3.00 
Military Hair Brushes 75c to $4.50
Hat Brushes............ 75c to $1.50
Professional Boxing Gloves $4.00 
Special Hockey Skates .... $2.75 
Skaters' Fringed Gauntlet Gloves

........ ,................................. $1.60
Club Bags..............$1.50 to $13.00
House Slippers .. ..$1.00 to $2.00 
Suit Cases .. .. $1.30 to $18.00
Cuff Links.................. 60c to $2.00
Solid Gold Cuff Links $2 to $4 
Men's Charms .. . ,50c to $2.25 
Black Silk Fob . $1.50 to $2.75 
Handkerchiefs of all kinds ....

....................................... 10c to 76c
Mens Gloves................ 50c to $2.50

Gifts That Would Please 
Any Woman's Heart

Marmot Muffs .. $5.00 to $12.00 
Marmot Neck Pieces $5,00 to $18
Persian Lamb Neck Pieces ..........

.............................. $7.50 to $1650
Persian Lamb Muffs $15.00 to $25
Mink Stoles............... $36 to $90
Mink Muffs . . $25.00 to $67.50
Alaska Sable Neck Pieces............

........................ $10.00 to $22.50
Alaska Sable Muffs ..

........................ $12.50 to $20.00
Grey Lamb Neck Pieces.............

...................... $4.00 to $12.60
Grey Lamb Muffs $5.00 to $5.60 
Milite Thibet Sets $6.50 to $16.50 
Lace Waists .... $3.49 to $12.60
Silk Waists............... $3.49 to $8.50
Bath Robes................$2.50 to $7.50
Aprons.......................25c to $1.00
Corset Covers .. .. 25c #> $1.50
Gowns..........................75c to $3A0
MTiite Skirts..............$1.00 to $7AO
Cashmere Gloves...........25 to 30c
M’ool Mittens ...........35 to 50c
M’alking Gloves................... 81.00
Empress Kid Gloves................$1.23
Cowboy Gloves ... $1.75 and $2.00
Chiffon Motor Veils .............$1.00
Dainty Net Veils ...50 and 75c 
Women’s Collars ... .25c to $3.00
Jabot-a.............................25 to 75c
Stocks....................................... 25c
Fancy Combs............ $1.25 to $3AO
Barrettes, set............ $1.25 to $2.00
Fancy Ties .. .. . • 25 to 50c
Fancy Beits.................20c to $2.50
Lace Yokes..............................$1.00
Handkerchief Bags . .75c to $1.00 
Coat Hangers, trimmed ... 
Tooth Brush Bags ... 25c
Fancy Mufflers........................$1.50

Co., SS;

AT FINCH BROS’. Saturday, Dec. 18,1909

Store Open To-night 
Until 10 p. m.—Come!

For the convenience of those
Note : who cannot shop throughout the 

day next week, this store will be
Next Week open each evening until Christmas, 

tâ the dock strikes 10. The com-
Thi» ing week wil be busy shopping 

days, but it is certain we can serve
Store you better in the early morning 

hours, so remember 8.30 a. m.
Will be attendance is best.

Open

Every

Christmas Tidings
In a store such as ours the 

holiday season merely adds zest—
Evening but presents no problems. Our 

readiness to meet the rush of the
Until remaining busy days is but another 

proof of the exceptional fadNties
IO p. m. of an exceptional store. We have 

fBed up many gaps left by recent
Come sefling, and now all lines of Gift 

Merchandise are at their best
Early finish up your shopping Monday 

start early.

8.3#STS, Finch Bros. Close
10 p.».

J

Christmas Groceries and Liquors
OPtOOKRY

3 lbs. Large Prunes ............  33c
3 lbs. Mince Meat.................. 2V
Art -Jelly Powder, 2 pkgs for 5c 
Cream Cheese, per pot ... 10c 
Sage and Savory, per pkg.. 5c
Mixed Nuts, per lb.............. 15c

LIQUOIt
1,000 bottles of Native Port, per

bottle..................................... 25c
5-year-old Native Port, quart 35c 
Special Sherry, per quart .. 35c
Walker** Imperial, bottle ... 75c
Maple Leaf Whiskey. Imperial

quart bottle......................... *5e
Old Claret, per quart............ 35c
Holland Gin, quart bottle.. 9th'

Liquors—
Export Lager, per case. 2 dozen...,

J. J. WALSH w, £

Royal Mixed Candies. 3 lbs. 25c
Seeded Raisins, per lb................I0e
2 lbs. Mixed Peel......................25c
Poultry Dressing, per pkg.. llte 
Large Sweet Oranges, per dozen

.....................................20 and 25c
iPEOIALS

Regal Lager: Pints 75c a dozen:
quarts . .  $1.00

Grant's. I.abatt>, Carling’s and 
Sleeman's bottled Ale and Porter 
always in stock. Lager, Ale and 
Porter in kegs.

Irish, Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskey, in bottle and wood.

Telephone orders promptW 
filled.

......................................... $135
<*r ami Liquor Dealer 
Pktoo Streets. Phene 2434

for reriy drbTrry. »nd whrrrv.r tkrj 
err u*rd they ere the™ to etey. He 
make, get eed gasoline MQine* of all 
kind* and hi* prices are moderate.

TWO PERISH.
Fire Destroyed a Pwettag a 

Wiaabee.

Mlnnipeg. Dee. 17.—This morning 
Ida and Thomas children of Mr. 
Sydney Masters were burned to death 
in a fire which destroyed the little 
home of the family at 296 Arnold 
avenue. The mother had left the 
home to call on a nrighhar, and alter

an absence of only five minutes re
turned to find the structure in flames 
Realizing at once the danger to the 
children, she rushed madly tokard- 
t "it* front door, but collapsed - from 
shock on the sidewalk before she reach
ed the house. The children were on a 
cot upstairs when found, and had appar
ently rushed there when the fire broke 
out downstairs. Ueut. Cupiss and Fore
man Mitchell, of the fire department, en
tered the souse as soon as the fire bri
gade- arrived, but found only the burned 
bodies of the children. Both were fully 
dressed and their hands and faces were 
badly burned.

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada is applying to Parliament for an 

-» * of mroiporatinn. which power to 
establish Dominion, Provincial, local at



yesterday.
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Where 
To Buy

Our large stock is at your 
disposal and you are assured 
here of courteous treatment 
whether you buy or not.

A Few Things to Buy
Pearl Pendants and 

Brooches, all prices.
Gold Cuff Links, $2.75 to

$7.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Neck

lets, $1.00 to $16.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Lock

ets. $1.00 to $9.00.
Gold and Gold-filled Scarf 

Pins, 20c to $10.00.
Ebony Brushes and Mir

rors, $1.00 to $4.50.
Ebony Sets in leather 

cases, $2.00 to $8.00.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Umbrellas, $3 to $12. This 
is a good line with us.

Walking Canes, 75c to $5.
We also carry Cut Glass 

and Silverware. Sterling Sil
ver Spoons and Fancy Pieces 
and many other lines. If you 
have not seen our stock this 
season it will pay you to do 
so. You are welcome.

F. Claringbowl
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab t. North

COUPLE SHOT.
Peeed m Room at Winnipeg With 

Ballets in Head.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Developments 

to-day in the mysterious case in which 
Mies McLean and lier lover, G. Em
mett, were found last night in his room 
at their boarding house with bullet 
wounds in the head, indicate that after 
s dispute he had attempted to murder 
her and then commit suicide. Four 
shots were fired, one of which pierced 
the girl’s skull over the temple, inflict
ing a dangerous but npt fatal wound. 
Both are now in the hospital, but will 
Tleover, and both will likely l»e arrested 
until the matter is thoroughly sifted. At 
present they refuse to discuss it, but 
hove asked to see each other. They 
were to have been married next month.

ON THE SUBJECT OF GIFTS.
Standing in the foremost ranks of 

worthy and lasting presents is furniture 
It is so useful, durable and handsome 
that it takes a place in a home, filled 
fcgr nothing else. It is not a question of 
S large expenditure, as many of the 
most useful ami delightful pieces are 
"Within the reach of all. Handsome din
ner gongs, foot rests, rugs, etc., are to 
he had at very low prices, and make 
jmlendid gifts. For years the name 

a” has stood for the best in 
Iture, and they are still leaders. The 

»ms are filled with fine things, 
t low prices are a great convine-

DEAR EGGS.
Chicago. Dec. 18.—An advance of four 

i a dozen was made in the price of 
of the butter and egg 
bringing the price of 
a point not maintain- 

this season. Cold weather 
country roads, impeding the 

of supplies, were given as

GRITS AT ONE.
Caiadian Navj Manned end Offi

cered ky Canadians.

The Premier Will Continue to 
Represent Quebec East.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The House of Com
mons adjourned to-night for the Christ
mas holidays, after a brief session, the 
feature of which was the announcement 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he had 
elected to sit for Quebec East and to 
vacate the Ottawa seat. The announce
ment preceded the resumption of the de
bate on the budget, which was continued 
by Messrs. Sinclair and Currie (N. Sim- 
eoe,) and ajouvned on motion of Mr. 
Schell.

Mr. Sinclair, in an effective speech, 
took Mr. Foster sharply to task for con
demning the Government for what the 
member for North Toronto himself had 
done when in the position of Finance 
Minister. Commenting upon Mr. W. F. 
Maclean’s pronouncement on naval de
fence, Mr. Sinclair hinted that the Op
position were not quite such a happy 
family in that regard as the Liberal par
ty. “We are standing as one man be
hind our chief on that question,” he de
clared. “We stand for a Canadian navy, 
manned by Canadian seamen, officered, 
n<* far as possible, by Canadians, and ab
solutely controlled by the Government 
of Canada. There is no dissension in our 
ranks, hut I wonder whether Mr. Mac- 
lean can say as much for the men who 
sit beside him?”

Major Currie occupied the remainder 
of the session with a speech which lasted 
over two hours, and which touched upon 
almost every subject that could claim a 
remote connection with the budget. He 
criticised the Government’s methods of 
keeping accounts and their financial sys
tem generally, discussed the various 
schools of political economy from Adam 
Smith downward, set forth his own ideas j 
of protection, and strongly urged a uni- j 
form tariff. Incidentally, lie contradict j 
ed his colleague. Dr. Kproule, who had ! 
dwelt upon the disastrous effects of the ! 
British preference, by declaring that > 
there was really no preference at all.

The one question upon which Major 
Currie had nothing to say was that of 
naval defence. “We will announce our 
policy when the Government produce 
their bill," was his answer to Mr. Sin-

The debate will be resumed after the 
holidays by Mr. Schell.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, referring to the 
loss of the Bessemer No. 2 in Lake Erie, 
stated that the vessel, being of United 
States register, was not subject to the 
inspection clause of the Canadian ship
ping act. The harbor of Port Stanley 
was provided with two lights to guide 
vessels, but there were no fog alarms, 
ns these were rather used as indications 
of danger, and were difficult to operate 
in winter.

Mr. Turriff introduced two bills, one 
to enable South Africa veterans or their 
sulistitutea, who find that the land they 
have located is worthless, to select an
other half section. The other bill seems 
to make a similar provision in the ease 
of homesteaders.

Major Currie introduced a bill to 
amend the Manitoba grain act “by pro
viding for the weighing of grain when 
it leaves the terminal elevators as well 
as when it enters, so ns to insure the de
tection of leakages.

Steamship Arrivals.
December 17.—

Bostonian—At Manchester, from Boston. 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from New York. 
Reinn d’ltalla—At Naples, from New York. 
Breelau—At New York, from Bremen. 
Tunisian—At Halifax, from Liverpool.

Dec. 18.—
Philadelphia—At New York, from Southamp-

HARD STUDY- 
EYESTRAIN

OUR GLASSES 
BRING RELIEF

TAITBROWN
Oculists—Opticians—

No charge for consultation. 

Olassea as low as 60c.

OPEN EVENINGS, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY.

48 James North

John Kummer, a farm hand, is in jail 
in Detroit, and Tip Blanchard, a fellow- 
employee on the same farm, had his head 
swathed in bandages. Both live near the 
scene of the reecnt fatal shootiag of 
Samuel Morley, the London, Ont., man, 
by Bertha Leitzau, who was acquitted 
this week of the charge of murder. Kum
mer upheld the jury’s finding and Blan
chard disagreed. During the quarrel 
Kummer hit Blanchard a severe blow on 
the head with his shoe.

J. P. Morgan A Co. has acquired con
trol of nine telephone companies in In
diana and Ohio.

GIRLS DOPED.
Cherge on Wkick Two Moi Are 

Held at Kiigston.

Kingston. Dec. 17.—Magistrate Farrell 
to-day committed Frank Redden and 
Herbert Stanford for trial on a charge 
of supplying liquor to two girls for im
moral purposes. Bail was fixed at $1,000

The girls went out to Collins Bay 
with the men for a drive, and were 
served with two glasses of whiskey. 
They claim the whiskey was doped, as 
they did not know anything until police 
raided a building on Clarence street, 
where they were found with the men.

ELECTION *0F OFFICERS.

The annual meeting of Court Pride of 
Barton, No. 433, I. O. F., was well at
tended. The election of officers for 1910 
was held, and resulted as follows:

Dr. F. E. Woolverton, C. R.
W. E. McDougall, P. C. R.
C. R. Burns, V. C. R.
J. W. Hinke, Orator.
W. T. Cooper, F. 8.
E. O. Zimmerman, Treasurer.
J. M. Paterson, R. S. and C. D.
G. H. Lees, S. W.
C. G. Cooper, J. W.
A. B. Griffin, 8. B.
W. Hopkins, J. B.
Dr. Woolverton, Physician.
W. E. McDougall and C. G. Cooper, 

Auditors.
Dr. Woolverton and J. M. Paterson, 

Trustees.

OUT OF WORK.

Lowell, Mass., Dee. 18.—In accordance 
with the curtailment policy adopted by 
the cotton mills of New’ England, the 
Tremont and Suffolk mills of this city 
closed to-day. They will reopen on Dec. 
27. The shut-down throws 3,500 oper
ators out of employment for the week.

Mr. Jl J. Proctor, for many years edi
tor of the Quebec Morning Chronicle,
died on Friday night.

LABOR MEN.
Will Question Hon. W. L. King 

About His Vole.

The regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held last evening in 
the Labor Hall. In the absence of the 
president and the vice-president, the 
chair was occupied by Charles Meaden. 
The credentials from the new organiza
tion of Stationary Engineers were re
ceived and their delegates accepted. A 
communication from Samuel Barker, M. 
P., was read, in which he promised to 
support, the co-operative society bill. It 
was decided to communicate with Hon. 
W. h. MacKenzie King and request his 
reasons for the action he took on the 
technical school question when it was 
before Parliament. A donation of $10 
was made to the Infants’ Home. The 
committee which was appointed to Inves
tigate and report on the question of the 
building of a Labor Temple here did not 
have their report ready- The Council 
decided to endorse the organization of a 
union label league. An expression of 
sympathy was passed to the relatives 
and friends of the late T. Fisher, sixth 
vice-president of the International 
Painters' and Decorators’ Union.

It was announced that Wm. Barrett 
would run in Ward 7 and H. J. Halford 
in Ward 6.

RIGHT HOUSE.

Here is the Place For All Kinds 
of Santa Claus Goods.

Christmas shoppers will find The ; 
Right House the right place to purchase ■ 
holiday presents. The store is stocked | 
with almost everything in this line that 
one can wish. There are toys, men’s j 
wear, ladies’ and children’s garments, j 
fancy goods, etc.—just as their ad. says 1 
they have—in the best quality and at ; 
the lowest, prices. The store is one of 
the best for shopping in, it being well ! 
lighted and roomy, with attentive and | 
civil clerks. The time for shopping is j 
growing short, ami early shopping is 
advisable. Notwithstanding the heavy 
sales of the past few weeks, the stock j 
is still pretty complete, and buyers will I 
find it to their advantage not to pass j 
The Right House.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW j
Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

trade there has shown little change 
during the past week. The weather lta-s 
been hardly cold enough to much en
courage the movement of heavy winter 
dry goods, but there is now’ an excellent 
business moving in all sorts of holiday 
lines, and re-orders for tliese goods are 
not infrequent. The volume of general 
wholesale trade is seasonably light, al
though a good volume of business is still 
coming in for spring goods. Country vrade 
is reported active.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s soy 
the retail holiday trade is now in full 
swing and the volume of business being 
done is well up to the optimistic ex
pectations of earlier in the season. 
Wholesale trade is moderate, although 
a great many re-orders for Christmas 
goods are coming in. Western orders 
are particularly good.

Winnipeg reports say an excellent 
trade is moving in all lines of business.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
an excellent trade is moving all along 
the coast.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s: More 
snow has had a desirable effect and 
roads are reported in good éondition.

Ham!ton reports say a good retail 
trade is moving in all lines of trade 
there. Holiday goods are in active de
mand, and the total volume of trade is 
going to be exceedingly heavy.

London reports say retail trade is 
now active.

Ottawa reports say there has been no 
change in business conditions there dur
ing the week other than a pronounced 
increase in the retail trade in holiday 
lines.

Natural 

Gas Goods
SOME

BARGAINS
THAT ARE

BARGAINS
For the Balance 

of the Month

On account of getting 
ready for stocktaking, stock 
must be reduced at once.

See our Portable Reading 
Lamps—they make a prac
tical Christmas present.

RerminghaM
20 John St. South

TELEPHONE 1089

MORE RAILROADS.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 18.—The ex

tension of railroads in the colony will be 
the principal business to come before 
the next Legislature. Parliament will 
convene on Jan. 20 under Premier Mor
ris.

ITALY’S NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

Her Commerce and Influence in the 
Nea- East Growing Fast.

Perhaps it is not generally known how 
remarkably Italy’s commerce in the near 
east has grown within reecnt years. In 
1900 her exports to Turkey were valued 
at about $7,500,000, and her imports 
from the same country at about $5,000,- 
000. Four years later exports had near
ly doubled and imports had increased bv 
$2,500,000. ,

This development of comeree along 
the routes once dominated by the Vene
tian republic is said to l>e due in large 
part to the initiative of the present King 
and according to the Atlantic Monthly 
has brought with it renewed prosperity 
to the ancient and glorious commercial 
city. y.

Nor is the eastward activity confined 
to t/adc and industry. It is well known 
that many inhabitants of the Dalmatian 
coast, ihough Austrian subjects, are Ital
ian in race, language and sympathies.

Powerful unofficial organizations, like 
the Dante Society, are busily promoting 
the Italian language and culture 
throughout the rejuvenated Turkish em
pire. It is even asserted that in conse
quence of improved relations between 
QuirimU and Vatican religious orders, es
pecially the Franciscans, have eagerly 
taken up this Italian propaganda.

Considerable mystery surrounds the 
death of Lyman Ferguson, aged 19, whose 
body was found lodged against the ice 
in the river at the foot of Third street, 
Detroit. The voting man was a son ot 
Captain James Fergus-m, of the Ferry 
Company, residing in this city, and had 
been sailing the lakes all summer, return
ing home for the winter on Tuesday last.

In contracts for supplies to the Toron
to Isolation Hospital the prices for 
bread and meat were very much lower 
than are being charged t# botisehodlers.

Mrs. Thomas Hunt, of Osgoode. was 
killed at the Dillon Crossing, about two 
miles front her home, on Friday. The 
horse which she was driving took fright 
and ran in front of a C. P. Jl. train.

TEN ARRESTS.
Felice Rounding Up Receiver» of 

Alleged Stolen Ore.

Millions of Dollars of Ore Said to 
be Take..

THE MEN ARRESTED.
John E. Wilkinson, president of J. E. 

Wilkinson Company, Limited, gold refin
ers, charged with receiving stolen ore.

Alexander Littlejohn, alias Mac Far
ia ne, miner, charged with receiving and 
illegally selling.

Nicholas Zozotz, Austrian, miner, 
charged with receiving.

Dmytas Andros, Austrian, miner, 
charged with receiving.

Jacob Cohen, 78 Agnes street, Hebrew, 
charged with receiving.

Morris Rodchinsky, 93}£ Elizabeth 
street, Hebrew, charged with receiving.

William Jansen. Cobalt, Finlander, 
charged with illegally selling.

Jaaka Heikkila, Cobalt, Finlander, 
charged with illegally selling.

ARRESTED IN COBALT.
G. McGole.
N. A. Van Winkel.
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Practically ever 

since silver mines have been operated in 
Cobalt the mine owners have continually 
noticed indications of leakage of ore, and 
an official of one of the mines stated 
that the total sum of this leakage from 
all the mines amounted to, approximate 
ly, a million dollars. As far as can be 
discovered from the books of the J. E. 
Wilkinson Company, whose president 
was arrested, the police claim that the 
dealings of that company have amounted 
annual 1)’ to in the neighborhood of half 
a million dollars.

Wilkinson, Littlejohn, Zozotz and An- I 
drns were in the Police Court yesterday ] 
morning. Wilkinson, through his law
yer, Mr. James Hales, pleaded not guilty, j 
He was remanded to December 24, and I 
liis bail of $20,000 was renewed. The 
others, who were represented by Mr. T. 
C. Robinette, made the same plea, and 
were remanded to the same date. Little
john was charged with receiving and sell
ing stolen ore from the Crown Reserve 
and Kerr Lake Mining Companies, and 
the others with receiving ore from the 
Nipissing mine. The only one of the ac
cused bailed out so far is Wilkinson.

HONORED HER.
Ladies of Three Branches Sur

prise Mrs. W. G. Daois.

About forty members of the Stoney 
Creek, Barton ville and Van Wagner’s 
Beach branches of the W. A., aocom- 

j putlied by Mrs. leather, president of the 
I W. A. of the Diocese of Niagara, and 
j Miss Slater, corresponding secretary, met 
! at the rectory at Stoney Creek, and on 
| liehalf of the members of the three 
j branches Mrs. Leather presented a life 
! membership and gold badge, also a
beautiful bouquet of roses and earns 
tions to Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Davis. They 
all arrived in the nature of a surprise 
party. Mrs. Davis managed to express 
her thanks to all for their kindness in so 
honoring her in this way, as nothing 
could have given her greater pleasure.

Rev. Mr. Davis also thanked them 
for their expression of affection for 
Mrs. Davis, and hoped all would con
tinue to lx* devoted workers in the W. A.

Mrs. Leather, in presenting the gift, 
said she was pleased to convey to all 
the greetings of the other members of 
the hoard, who regretted their inability 
to be present, and she also said that 
she knew of no one who was more 
worthy of the honor of a life member
ship. All then joined in singing mis
sionary hymns.

At the close of the proceedings a 
bountiful supply of refreshments, which 
were taken by the members, were served 
and a- very happy social hour was spent.

There is now no fear for the safety 
of the Ashtabula, but the work of salv
ing is difficult, and may not be accom- 
nlished for many weeks. The crew has 
reached the shore through the efforts 
of the Port Stanley life-boat crew, and 
is now supplied with an abundance rf 
provisions. The men will remain by the 
boat.

Christmas
List

Peebles, 213 King East
Children’s Solid Gold Rings, 05c, 

75c, $1.00.
Ladies’ Nice Solid Gold Rings, 

$1.00.
Special value Ladies’ Gold Rings, 

$1.75.
Heavy Solid Gold Rings, $2.50. 
Ebony Tooth Brushes and Nail 

Files, 35c.
Tooth Brushes and Nail Files, 

sterling silver handles, 40c.
Ebony Hair, Cloth and Hat 

Brushes.
Souvenir Maple Leaf Brooches, 

25, 50, 75c.
Silver Thimbles, 25, 50y.
Bracelet Watches, warranted, 

$2.50.
Watches that will keep time, 

$1.00. $1.50, $2.00.
A very satisfactory Watch for 

$5.00.
Ladies’ Gold Filled American 

Watch, $6.50.
Ladies’ Gold Filled Waltham 

Watches, $8.50.
Gentlemen’s Gold Filled Wid

th a ms, $10.00.
A good Alarm Clock, 89c. 
Reliable 8-Dav Striking Clock. 

$3.00.
Good Black Mantel Clocks at 

$0.00.

Fountain Pens. $1.00.
Waterman Fountain Pens. $2.50. 
Full line at lowest prices.

THE JEWELER AND RELIABLE 
REPAIRER.

Peebles, the Jeweler
And Reliable Repairer 

213 Kind East

COMPANION COURT IDEAL.
Last evening there was a large at

tendance at the regular meeting of Com
panion Court Ideal, Independent Order 
of Foresters. A pleasant feature of the 
evening was a visit by Bro. C. H. Merrv- 
field. of London, superintendent of field 
work, who delivered an interesting ad
dress. Many pleasing references were 
made to the work of the retiring chief 
ranger of the court, Comp. L. Paterson. 
The retirement of Companion Searls, re
cording secretary, will lie a decided loss 
to the court. During her two years of 
office she has proven herself eminently 
qualified for the responsible duties con
nected with the position. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:

Comp. E. Mills, C. R.
Comp. L. Paterson, P. C. R.
Comp. E. Allardye, V. C. R.
Comp. E. Kirkpatrick, R. S.
Comp. E. Allardye, F. 8.
Comp. A. Anderson, Treasurer.
Comp. E. Cole, Orator.
Comp. L. Mallon, S. W.
Comp. E. Mille, J. W.
Comp. H. Jones, S. B.
Comp. A. Holmes, J. B.
Comp. M. Poe, Court Deputy.
Dr. Cody, Physician.
Comp. Ethel Searls, Pianist.
Comps. Mintz and A. Holmes, Audl-

Comps. A. Holmes and L. Paterson, 
Trustees.

“Forty years ago I swiped a bottle of 
ink of this size from you while you were 
unpacking a case on the street,” said a 
citizen to Thomas McCauley, a Kingston 
book seller, on Friday. “I have felt the 
remorse all these years, but could never 
before muster courage to confess my 
act and make restitution.” He asked 
the price, 50 cents, and paid it over. The 
money, with an amount equal to it, will 
go to the Salvation Army to help tTe 
Christmas cause.

John Mesci, who was fourni guilty of 
murdering George Thorburn, Barbara 
Thorburn and Mrs. McNiven, formerly 
of Ontario, on November 4, near Quill 
Lake, Saak., was sentenced on Friday to 
be hanged on March 10th at Prince Al
bert.

PEOPLE’S

PRED. A.

BREWERY LIMITED

If Interested, Call or Write 
Telephone 410 LEE, Secy.-Treas. Provident and Loan Building 

Hamilton

EREWITH •presents an exact likeness of the magnificent brewing plant now nearing 
completion at the junction of Trolley Street and the Grand Trunk. This is one of the 
first breweries established in Canada to be operated on the co-operative plan. There 
are over one hundred in the States now operating under this plan, and all are success
ful to a high degree. The People’s Brewery will be modern, sanitary and up-to-date 
in every particular, and for completeness will be the equal to any brewery in North 

America. Breweries arfe the largest dividend earners in the industrial world, and are the safest 
investment obtainable. Nearly all this Company’s stock has been sold to hundreds of co-operaters, 
profit sharers and joint owners, The subscription list also contains enough hotel men in and 
around Hamilton to guarantee the Company an immediate market for over two-thirds of their 
output without the heavy selling or advertising cost most companies have to endure.

The buildings are of brick, steel and concrete. The equipment will be of the very latest 
design obtainable and all conclusive to making the very highest quality of goods at the very 
lowest cost. The field we have to operate in, our shipping facilities and the co-operation our 
stockholders are bound to give us, assure a large return to stockholders on their investment.

The Company has a few more shares to place among those who will do as other owners do 
viz : boom, boost, advertise and talk the business. Shares $100.00 each, payable $10.00 per 
share monthly.
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TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

ANGLICAN

Christ’s Church Cathedral.
Jsme* St. North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector, Rev. Canon Alroon Abbott. M. A., 
tU Mac Nab Street North.Communion eerrlcee every Eumlay at I 
a. m. and the fir et and third Sundays at U 
a. m.Matins first Sunday at 10.16 a. m., and the 
Mooed, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Bveneons at 7 p. m. Sunday School at I
». m.

Church of 8t. Thomas.
Corner of Madn street east and Weet avenu a 

Rector. Rev. B. J. Dtherlngton, B. A., IS 
Weet event»» eoutt

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
11 a. m.—Holy Communion and service.
3 p. xn.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—46 dharlton avenue weet 
Services to-morrow :
11 a. m.—Morning prayer.3 p. m.—Sunday school and Bible class.
7 p. m.—Evening prayer.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia street». 

F. E. Howttt. rector.

Sunday School and rector's
* Ü.T ...nlnf—Sunday School Wen 
exnlalned by the rector. All Sunde. 
teachers Invited.

Seats free at all services.

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street and Sanford avenu* 
Rev J. W. TenByck. M. A., rector. 

el donne 116 Grant avenue
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT, 

s n. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—“The Order of Confirmation. The 

Right Reverend, the Lord Bishop of N!®**™- 
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Claw.
It r„ :r —Evensong. Rev. J. W. TenEyck. 
The choir will be assisted by Mies E. Tay

lor ______ _____ _—

Re-

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D.. and I. Couch. M. 
A,. B.D

ax «. m.—Rev. I. Tovell.
7 p. m.—Rev. I. Couch. “The Ethics of

Anthem, “Holy Art Thou";
Evening—Anthem, “Homeland,'

■olo, Mr. 

1 quartette.

Charlton Avenue Metnodlet Church. 
Cor. ot Charlton evesiue weet and Hess street.

Rev. W. J. Smith. B.A.. pastor. Parsonage, 
SI Hess street south. Phone 4M.

EOXJCATIONAL DAY.
Rev. Manly Benson, D.D.. of 6L Catharines, 

will preach et both U a m. and 7 P- m. 
Sunday School and Bible Claeeee 8 p. m. 
Come end worship !

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Ooraer of Wilson street 

Rev. Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence, 71 
Emerald street north.

11 a .m.—Rev. Sam Small, D. D., Ph. D., 
the great Georgia orator.

7 J). m —The pkuftor. Subject. “The Bar
room or the Boy," which will you vote for?"

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington streets. 

Rev. B. B< Lance ley, pastor. Residence, 
275 Main east Phone 1M1.

The pastor will preach et both services.
11 a. m.—“Forbearance.''

^7 p. m.—“A Battle Fought, a Victory Won,

Morning—Anthem, “O Come to My Heart, 
Lord Jesus," (Ambrose); solo, Mrs. Cunning-

Evening—Anthem, “The Radiant Morn," 
(Woodward); quartette, "The Golden Thres
hold,” (Lohr.)

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Main street, juet east of Sherman avenue.

BAPTIST
James Street Baptist Church.

S. W corner James and Jackson street». 
Rev. Dr. Hooper will preach at 11 a. m. 

Subject- "Waters to Swim In." 
r, p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classe».
7 p. m.—Rev, Sam Small will speak on 

temperance.__________ _________

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. 
Corner Victoria avenue and Evans Mrs*. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
11 a. m.—"The Coming Kingdom."
7 p. m.—- Twentieth Century bods, 

special eermon to the R. T. of T.
All seats free. Hymn books provided.

CONGREGATIONAL

First Congreg^tjanal Church. 
Corner Cannon /tiSSrHughson streets. 

Pastor. Rev. Ernest H. Tippett. Study in 
church. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12. Tele
phone 2132. Residence telephone 3445.

Rev. E. E. Braithwaite. Ph. D., of the 
Northern Congregational Church, Toronto, 
wlH preach at both services.

MEN’S OWN P.8.A. BROTHERHOOD
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the 

First Congregational Church, coraer Cannon 
and Huehson.

Speaker. Mr. J. H. Smith. School Inspector. 
Music. Musurgia Quartette.

BRIGHT-BRIEF -BROTHERLY.

Bev 0. Sinclair Applegath. pastor. 
Residence. 26 Slater street. _
10 a. m.-Ryereou Brotherhood11 ». m.-Mr. A. L. Boyd will preach. 
2.46 p. m.—Sabbath school.
7 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Tovell. of Central

The New
BOOK

-bp-
COMMON

PRAISE
And
PRAYER

BOOK
* Large shipment of over

$2,000.00
just received.

A more appropriate Christmas 
gift could not be thought of. Easy 
to select and very useful, and 
prices place them within the reach 
of all.

From 6c to $9.00

CLOKEsSON
Hamilton Bible House 

16 KING ST. WEST

Open
Nights
Next
Week
’Till

Xmas

r
L “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Shop

" To night l 
Until 
10

o’clock i 
I We’ll 
ieOpeni

In

Slmcoi str.it Methedlit Church.
Owner Slmeoe and Jehn streets.

Rev. H. B. Chrlede, pastor. Parse nag* 3* 
John street north. .

H . m.—The pastor will preach.
.3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
7 p m.—Temperance service conducted by

Zion Tabernacle. 
Corner Pearl and Napier d

Rev. Arthur H. Going, B. A.,

PRESBYTERIAN

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue.
Rev. Dr. 8. Lyle, pester.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck. associate pastor, 

Mapleside avenue. Telephone 340.
11 a. m.—Dr. Lvle.
7 p. m.—Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck.

CHKI8TADELPHIAN

CHRISTADELPHIANS
c.0.0 F. Hall. 6T James street north, op

posite Rebecca street.

DON’T FORGET
Mr. Laird showed last week from the Scrip

tures that death was a reality.
MR. CRAIOMYLE, of Toronto, will also 

show from the Scripture* to-morrow even
ing at 7 p. m. that ETERNAL LIFE will also 
be REALITY, ETERNAL LIFE, what it

Come and bring your friends.

Erskine Presbyterian Church. 
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. 8. B. Russell, pastor. ’-•■Mena*
Bay street south. 
Telephone 61*. dTc. U ML Harris. organist and choir

Preacher-Rev. S. Burnside Russell. 
Morning—"The Lew of <^h*™**. * 
Sabbath School and Bible Class - 
Evening—“Municipal Duty. This is «*1

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A, pastor. Resi
dence. 62 Victoria avenue south. ‘Phone TIM

11 a. m.—Sermon topic, “The Widow and 
the Oil.”3 p. m.—Pastor's address to men only on 
“Choosing Our Life Work.”7 p. m.—Sermon topic, “The Crime of Un
concern."

“Merry Xmas, Gentlemen, I’m 
Bringing in A Right House 
Christmas Gift For You!”

Wise is the wife and “canny,” the mother, sister or sweetheart who decides to 
get “his” Christmas gift at Hamilton’s Home of Quality, The Right House.

We have a regular galaxy of men’s gift goods—everything that he needs or 
would appreciate in furnishings, and the styles and values are the very best. Of the 
quality we need say nothing. We will let our 66-year-old reputation talk for us on that 
point.

We beg only to remind you, before mentioning some of our representative lines, 
that'you will have to cram all of your remaining Xmas shopping into six days, counting 
the opportieity you have of coming here to-night as one day of splendid chances.

EBENEZER HALL.
Cor. Barton and Ruth Ste.. Just east of Sher

man avenue.
10.30 a. m.—“Remembering the Lord,"
2.45 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic wervice. Speaker, Wtn. 

Crook. Subject. "God's Great Whosoever.'’ 
Tveaday. 8 p. m.—Prayer meeting. 
Thursday, 6 p. m.—Bible reading.
15 minutes’ song service. Everybody wel-

EV ANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
(All services In English.) 

Conservatory of Music Hall. James street

The German * Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hugh eon street». 
Pastor. Rev. H. Rembe, 104 Hughson street

Sunday services, 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday 8chool 2.30 p. m.

MacNab Street Presbyterian C.—rch.
Oorner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manae. 116 MacNab street south.

The minister will preach at both services. 
11 a. m.—Public Duty.
7 p. m.—Christian Worldlineee.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Corner Barton street and Smith avenue. 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A. Residences 

M Smith a«eoue. Telephone 3133.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and

Communion at morning servit®.
8. ft. and Bible Classes at 3 p. m.

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church. 
Corner HoKoa avenue and Main street. 
Rev J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor. 
Residence. No. 14 Falrlelgh Crescent.

St James' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets. 

Pastor. Rev. T. Mac Lachlan, B. A., * 
Locke street south.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
3 p. m.—6. ft. and Bible Claes.

St. John Presbyterian Church.
Corner King and Emerald «tree*». 

Rev. John Young. M. A., pestor. Reside: 
72 Emerald street south.________________

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes

day I P. m-
Reading room la the oh arch open daily, 

«xoeçt Sunday, from I to 6 ». m.
Literature on ealo or loan. All welcome.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Park and Merrick Streets.

P. W. Phllpott. pastor.
Pastor Phllpott will preach both morning 

and evening.

METHODIST

Centenary Met^o^st Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D., pastor. Residence, 

177 James street south. Telephone 663.
The pestor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning—“Ob. Be Joyful In the Lord," 

(Villlers-Stanford) ; quartette, “My Faith 
Look» Up to Thee." (tichnecker).

Evening—hymn, "O Come, Immanuel,
(ancient hymn); anthem, 'A Song In the 
Night.'' (Woodman), soloist. Mise Carey; eolo. 
"Resignation." (Caro Roma), Mias L. Mark Ip 
Organ recital after service.

St. Paul's Presbyter!-Church.
N W oorner James and Jackson street*. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D., 41 Duh 

street pastor. 'Phono 8018.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
8 p. m.—Sunday Schools.
7 p. m.—“Duty Doing."
Preacher. Rev. D. R. Drummond.
Jeeue eatd, "I am the Bread of Lit».”

Westminster Presbyterian.
Mil.later: Rev .J. Roy VaaWyok. B. ,
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The minister will

11 a. m.—Commutioa of the Lord's Supper. 
7 p. m.—Members of Men's Society will 

attend In a body.

SPIRITUAL.

Th. IM Writes! Cheeefc. A. O. Hell,

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Main street, near Walnut 
Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Reside 

167 Main street east.
10.45 a. m.—Sunday School.

^7 P- m.—Church. "The Fellowship of Here-

American Monkeys.
The whole simian family is divided 

by naturalists into two main groups, 
one of which is restricted entirely 
to the Old World and the other ex
clusively inhabits the new ; and it 
is worth noting that only in the in
vigorating, invention breeding air of 
the New World have monkeys thought 
of using their tails an an extra hand. 
Not all American monkeys are pre
hensile tailed any more than all hu
man Americans invent typewriters or 
gramophones; but no prehensile tail
ed monkeys exist elsewhere. It is 
only an American monkey, again, one 
of the aakis, which has learned to

use its hand as a drinking cup, to 
avoid dipping, it is supposed, its 
luxuriant beard in the water. All the 
Old World species continue to mesa 
their chins and faces by thrusting 
their muzzles down into the stream 
or pool.—From the London Times.

“Ignorance of the law,” said the judge,
I “is on excuse for crime.” “May I in
quire of your honor,” asked the prose
cuting attorney, “whether your honor’s 
remark is directed at the defendant or 
his counsel?”—Chicago Record-Herald.

“Why don’t you go to work?” “I’m 
so dead tired of doing nothing that I’m 
too tired to do anything."—Cleveland |

GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

IVhole New Council Needed in 
the Latter Place.

Factory By-law to be Poled on at 
Elections.

Social and Personal Events of 
the Fruit District

Grimsby, Dec. 18.—S. A. and Mrs. 
Whitaker, Montreal, were here during 
the week on a visit to their parents.

Mias Verna Smith, Winona, was in To
ronto on Friday evening last for the 
V arsity dance.

Mrs. and Mieses Agur, Brown ville; 
John Wood, tiothaey ; Misses Cowan, 
Berlin; and Mias L. Hambley, Hamilton, 
were in town on Monday, paying their 
farewell respects to the late Maaon Dru-

The Tennis Club baa sent out invita
tions for their second dance in Winona 
Hall, on Monday evening, Deo. 27th.

The Village and Township Councils 
wound up tne business of the year on 
Wednesday.

Through Welland D. Woodruff, a peti
tion has been forwarded to Ottawa, ask
ing for better post office facilities.

A delightful cantata, “Jack Frost 
Shower,” was given by the little folks of 
the Methodist Sunday school last night 
in the town balk There was a large at 
tendance of parents, who were well sat
isfied with the acting of the children.

Borne to his last resting place in 
Queen’s Lawn Cemetery on Monday af 
ternoon, Mason Drury, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Drury, has left behind 
him only the kindest remembrances for 
a life well spent. Maaon Drury is Just 
one more martyr gone to his eternal rest 
over the long road his brotherhood have 
trodde ndown for him in advance. Struck 
by a train as he was attending to his 
own engine near Bradford last Saturday 
morning, life was crushed out of him iu 
the twinkling of an eye. From AUand&le 
came six of his fellow-workmen, acting 
as honorary pall bearers, while Wm. In- 
glis, Fred Greenwood, Charles, Farrell, 
Norman Miller and J. Goodwin, old 
schoolfellows, carried the casket. Rev. 
A. T. Terry berry conducted the services, 
assisted by the local ministers.

Following is the Public School report 
for November, highest six pupils in each 
division being mentioned;

Senior fourth—Honors, G. Smith, B. 
Marsh, A. Grant, A. Snetsinger, D. Lar
sen. F. Gurney.

Senior fourth—D. Konkle, K. Arm
strong, E. Coulson, H. Whittaker, G. 
Phillips, E. Baker.

Senior third—Honors, Muriel Bonham, 
Willie Budden, Wylie Bartlet\ Jtrk 
Chambers, Ruby Chambers, Albert Far
rell.

Junior third—Vera Farrell, Willie 
Graisley, Marjorie Mitchell, Earl Marsh, 
Beulah Ryckman, Bruce Roes.

Senoir second—Reta Wilson, Stanley 
Ockenden, Eugene Le Page, Mildred 
Hughes, Elsie Camps, Ruth Walker.

Junior second—George Shannon, Har
old Staniland, Harry Warner, Bert 
Haist, Frances Liddle, Roy Farrell.

Part II.—Reg. Alexander, Gertie Dip
per, Helen Smith, Florence Norton, Mar
ion Walker, Cecil Milward.

Room I, class 4—Honors, Eleanor Coul
son, Hazel Stewart, Edward Le Page, 
Gertrude Wheatley, Ruby Coulson, Irene 
Milward.

Class m.—Dorothy Ross, Katie 
House, Willie Hewson, Erl a Dorety.

Class II.—Frances Woolverton, Ruby 
Neal, Helen Pettit, Emily Camps, Harry 
Game, James Me Vicar.

BEAMSVILLE.
Vote for the factory by-law. Vote 

for a new reeve and council.
J. W. Buck and J. P. Osborne were In 

Toronto during the week.
Miss Ella Karr will attend Loretto 

Convent, Hamilton, after the holidays.
John Amiss is taking a Canadian Ex

press run from Hamilton to Buffalo, 
and Wilbur Woodland from the latter 
place to London during the Christmas

Mr. Geo. Allan, Brockville, was the 
jmest of Mr. and Mrs. Cossitt on Thure*

The Gun Club is holding it* annual 
meeting this afternoon In the rooms of 
the Social Club. r.U

Innés, Hamilton, was in town cn 
on old friends.

was at home un

MEN’S CHRISTMAS GLOVES—Mo
cha and buck, with specially selected 
strong silk linings; grey or brown ; ft 
good fitting, long wearing quality ; a pair 
*2 00 to *3.54).

MEN’S SILK LINED CAPE GLOVES 
—Good heavy, soft, pliable quality; 
neatly finished and perfect in fit; extra 
value at *1 .38

REINDEER GLOVES AT *2.50— 
Seamless, Lined Reindeer Gloves, a splen
did cold weather friend of Perrin’s 
Gloves, which will wear wonderfully well. 
Extra special, at *2.50.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS An Im 
mouse variety of exceptional Right 
House values, in nice, reliable qualities, 
in silk, linen and cambric. These are 
both for men and for boys.

Hemstitched Irish Linen Handker
chiefs, 15, 20. 25, 85 to 50c.

Initialed Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
25. 35 and 50c.

IU

Box Initial Handkerchiefs, a 
Christmas box, containing three 
ties,, for *1.00 and *1.25.

Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, silk 
finished novelties. Special, two for 18c.

Fancy Bordered Silk Handkerchiefs, in 
nice boxes, 50, 75, 85c.

Tape Edge and Hemstitched Cambric 
Handkerchiefs, 12%, 15, 20, 25 and 
35c.

NEW GOLF COATS—Splendid quali
ties in grey, navy, cardinal and white. 
We have just received these for Christ
mas selling, and they are quite special at
*2.75.

MEN’S HOUSE COATS—Smartly tai
lored New York House and Smoking 
Coats for men; fancy woven striped 
tweed effects in assorted shades. The 
pockets are the patch style and the 
coat has flaps and lapels trimmed with 
fancy check and finished with cord bind
binding; frog fastened. These, said one 
of our men patrons, present an appear
ance which would make any man glad 
to stay at home o’ nights, if only to 
wear them. Very special at *5.04).

50c MEN’S NECKWEAR, 25c- Spe
cial for Monday selling are a quantity 
of nOc rich quality Men’s Christmas 
Four-in-Hand Ties in a variety of the 
newest and nobbiest patterns and 
shades. These are from our regular 
stock, and go on sale for the first time 
on Monday. They should be cleared out 
on that date, as they are of the fine 50c 
value, and are to be sold iw long as 
they last at 20c.

MEN’S CHRISTMAS NEUXWEAi— 
Beautiful silk and knitted novelties in 
an immense assortment of the season's 
latest styles, the richest colorings, and 
the most popular patterns and plain 
shades ; plain styles that a well dressed 
man would choose for himself, 25. 50, 
75c and *1.4)0.

MEN’S CHRISTMAS SOX—Silk em
broidered English cashmeres, pretty fig
ured and stripe designs in red, white or 
blue on black or colored grounds; these 
are 25, 35 and 50c a pair. Silk Plait
ed Sox, in plain black or fancy effects, 
at *1.4)0 and *1.25.

MEN’S CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS— 
Black and rich colored effects, in plain 
weaves or rich’ quiet designs, making a 
superb array for Christmas choosing.

Knitted Scarfs, Silk Squares, Dress 
Skirt Protectors, Phoenix and Bradley 
Mufflers and also shaped styles. There 
is no man who should be without one of 
these. The values are extraordinary at 
50c to *4.50.

MEN’S CHRISTMAS SUSPENDERS— 
We have a .splendid assortment in fancy 
silk and embroidered and silk web Sus
penders at 54), 75<\ *1 and *1.50.

Also at *1.54) wc have Silk Suspend
ers, beautifully embroidered and finished 
with rolled gold plated buckles, <>n which 
WE WILL ENGRAVE INITIALS FREE 
OF CHARGE.

Comer King and 

Hughson Sts. THOMAS C. WATKINS,
___— ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SIX YEARS

LIMITED
Hamilton
Ontario

J

Wednesday afternoon in honor of ner 
sister. Mrs. S. E. Cole, of Hamilton. The 
tea table was pretty with holly, carna
tions and red shaded candles. Misses 
McArthur, Buck, Sinclair, Anderson and 
Karr assisted Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. 
Marlatt at the tea table.

Mr. Wluebrener, processor at the Pre
serving Company’s works, has left for 
his home in Baltimore, Md.

A High School principal has been se
cured from Preston, Ont.

The skating rink is being flooded, and 
should the cold weather continue will lie 
open for business next. week.

H. V. Grout was attending a banquet 
in Hamilton on Wednesday evening.

Bequests of the late Airs. Watson 
leave $1,000 each to the Misses Zimmer
man and $3,000 to Miss Jennie Zimmer-

Mrs. David Finney, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. Warren Darling, with Miss Balis 
and Billie, Toronto, will be at Inverugie 
for the holidays.

Both the Presbyterian and Method:*t 
Church Sunday schools are putting in 
diligent rehearsals for their Christmas 
entertainment next week.

Surely the ratepayers of Beamsville 
are sink and tired of such incapacity as 
has been shown by their representatives 
around the Council Board during ti.e 
past year. Almost from the inaugural 
meeting to the closing one on Mjuluy 
night the council table has been the 
scene of such bickerings and insinuai.' ins 
that it at times resembled a nocturnal 
gathering of Kilkenny cats. The whole 
outfit should go next year, if even the 
cliques are wise to their own interests.

In the churches to-morrow—Method
ist, morning, “The Fight That Wins;” 
evening, Rev. A. I. Terryberry, of Grims
by, will occupy the pulpit. Pres oyter , 
ian, morning, “The Outlook;” evening, 
“The Inlook.”

Rev. Mr. McLeod, Port Burwoll, the 
new incumbent of the Baptist Church, 
will likely fill this charge for the fi«st 
time.

Miss Wane, Chilliwack, B. C., is stay
ing with her brother, Mr. A. H. Wane, 
for a short time.

After three years, the Provincial p.udi- 
tor’s report was finally adopted .it Mon
day night’s meeting of the council.

A Christmas entertainment is promis
ed at Grobb’s school house, Clinton, cn 
Wednesday night.

The Atelier.
The Atelier, the house of special quali

ty in ladies’ tailoring. 20-22 King 
street west, invites you to the store dur
ing the Christmas week to see the great 
display of evening capes and high class 
tailored American waists. Call at this 
great store and pick out your Christmas 
presents. E. A. Bartmann, ladies’ tailor, 
20-22 King street west.

How Will This Do 7

We can solve the problem for you as 
to Christmas presents. English Mab 
rabor $1.4)0, or one of our lines of hand
some razor strops that will do the work. 
A nice badger hair rubber set brushes 
for shaving. Genuine ebony, pure pigs’ 
bristle hair brushes 60, 76c, $1.00. See 
our silver shaving mugs and brushes be
fore purchasing elsewhere.—Parke & 
Parke.

IN TRENCH.
Boys of Highland Company Gave 

Unique Supper.

The shelter trench squad of II Com
pany of the Ninety-first Regiment of 
Canadian Highlanders; which won second 
prize in the recent competition, enter
tained their company at an improvised 
trench at the new armory in a unique 
way. The early part of the evening was 
spent in card playing. The company 
marched from its armory to the trench 
under command of A. M. S. I. Witthun, 
where ammunition and rations were pro
vided. Bugle Sergt. Andrews sounded 
the assembly, and after some slight re
ports of explosions, the mortars were 
charged to the toast “The King,” re- I 
sponded to by the company singing the 
National Anthem. Pipe-Major McGregor 1 
put great spirit intu |»p boys by selec
tions on the bagpipes, and also excelled 
in singing Scotch songs.

The toast to “Our Officers” was re
sponded to by Major McLaren, Capt. 
Roy Moodie and Lieut. Taylor.

Bugle Sergt. Andrews and Sergt. Hunt 
did some very funny stunts in black

The toast of “Our Visitors” was re
sponded to by Capt. Linton, A Company, 
and A. M. S. I. Smith.

The toast, “Our Sergeant-Major” was 
responded to by Sergt.-Major Gilmore, 
who said, in part, that the reputation 
of a regiment depended on every man 
taking it unto himself to do his very 
best.

The toast of "The Grave Diggers,” as 
Capt. Moodie called them, was re
sponded to by Sergt. Pickett and the 
“Company Piper.” Some good stories 
were told by Capt. Linton and Corp. 
Freeman, of the signallers, while Ptes. 
Burns, Austin and Harrower rendered 
some fine solos.

The condition of the trench after this 
engagement was awful to behold—empty 
shells were lying in all directions and 
the smoke from the ammunition was 
almost blinding, when Sergt. Andrews 
sounded the bugle to retreat.

The committee in charge of this most 
successful affair was: John Pickett, 
knight of the spade; Ben Miller, king 
of spades ; Alex. Somerville, jack of 
spades.

FOR BEAUTY.

this line by the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. !
Those taking part in this bar work were 
Messrs. Keffe, Marshall, Cotton and

An exhibition of fencing by J. Sraye 
and C. Powis added much to the interest 
of the programme.

The feature of the evening’s pro
gramme was the lecture by Prof. Bar
ton, who delivered it in his cabinet, and 
by means of the spotlight was able to 
show the many exercises conducive to 
the better development of men and wo
men. He also demonstrated how the 
young ladies should massage their 
faces in order to keep them iu a healthy 
condition. One of the exercises he advo
cated was the ordinary light dumb-bell 
drill as well as the wand drill, which 
was made easy by it» simplicity. He 
went through a series of exercises which 
could be practiced by all without the 

Î use of costly apparatus.
I Another excellent feature of the pro

gramme was the Y. W C. A. team of 
girls, who gave an exhibition of th<

I various drills used in their new gym 
nasium. They demonstrated the fact that 
exercise is the most important feature 
of development and a clear complexion.

The small boys of the Y. M. C. A. gave 
an exhibition of horse work, which 
brought much applause.

The posing by Linkert and Burns, two 
members of the gymnastic class, was 
well received.

The singing of Miss Carey during the 
evening was much appreciated.

DR. SMALL
Gave Another of His Course of 

Temperance Lectures.

Dr. Sant Small gave another lecture 
last night under the auspice» of the Citi
zens' league Campaign Committee, in 
Knox Church. He inveigled against the 
liquor traffic, emphasizing on the rav
ages it is working in the community.

“If the liquor traffic is strong enough 
to make politicians do its bidding it is 
no use wasting any sympathy on it,” 
said Dr. Small, “and if the same crowd 
can hold up Hamilton it is not deserving 
of sympathy.” A significant fact, he 
said, is that no father ever trains his 
boy to become a bartender.

The idea that a bartender cannot do 
any other job if taken away from the 
bar ie the beat argument that can lie put 
up for the cause of temperance, he said,

It’s when her shoes are too email for 
ter that a woman is addicted to aiçiu.

Fine Entertainment at Y.M.C.A. 
Last Evening.

The health and beauty lecture last 
evening at Association Hall was largely 
attended and proved to be something out 
of the ordinary. It was most particular
ly devoted to the imparting of know
ledge to women, which, if practiced, 
would result in not only better develop
ed womanhood, but more beautiful.

The Y. M. C. A. gymnasts gave an ex
cellent demonstration of parallel bar 
work. They proved, in no entail way the 
excellent work that ie being done along

and the same can lie said of hotelkeep
ers. said the lecturer, t

Dr. Small was in a very humorous, 
satirical mood last night, and he used 
his satire as a limelight to show up his 
arguments.

Dainties Far Christmas.
For fine Christmas confectionery and 

fruit of all kinds, Mr. J. Moffat, 441 
Barton street east, appeals to the east 
end people especially to call and see his 
great assortment of Christmas stock. 
Everything in the line of candies, or
anges, apples, figs, dates, nut», cakes, 
ice cream, etc. Taffies and ice cream re
tail and wholesale, 441 Barton street

ON MEXICO.
Line Address by Mr. IV. 

Child Last Evening.

A large and attentive audience heard 
the lecture last night by VY. A. Child, j 
Ph. B., M. A., on "A Plantation in a 1 
Tropical Forest.” The lecture was an j 
illustrated one, Mr. Child having spent a I 
large sum and much time in securing the 1 
slides, which are of n very high class, "a 
showing the remarkable vegetation of J 
the southern countries. He said Mexico 
was a remarkable country, because of 1 
the wonderful vegetation and products. 1 
The country was situated about 7,000 A 
feet above sea level, and was divided j 
into two parts, one of which was very 
little visited. The Isthmus of Tehuan- | 
tepee was where the most of the mahog- J 
any grown in Mexico was found, and the .] 
specimens were of the finest. The for- I 
esta in that section were of the best is I 
the world. The vegetation was vt-ryCd 
think and luxuriant. The growth of the s 
various trees and plants was limited only | 
by the amount of space and light they 1 
.could get. The trees, some of them as i 
big as the largest of oaks grown in this J 
country, were festooned with the differ- I 
ent colored vines so a a to make the j 
scene one uf the prettiest that could be | 
found. The country was noted for its .j 
rubber trees. These trees were five j 
year*, old before they were tapped, but J 
were not self-supporting until they were J 
twelve yearn uf age, Avhen the returns j 
were great enough to cover the outlay. ! 
Animals aliounded, among them being 'j 
the jaguar and the peccaries, a small j 
spentimen of hoar. With all the advan- I 
‘.ages the country offered the Canadians 
had not been slow to avail themselves ©f ; 
them, and among the best of the pioneers -i 
of Mexico were the Canadian settlers* .1

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
At the meeting of International Lodge

I. O. G. T.. held in the C. O. O. F. 
hall last evening, two candidates were ! 
initiated, and two propositions for mem- j 
bernhip were received.

After the transactino of business thé j 
following programme was presented: 
Piano soit», “Resting” Miss Nellie Mori- . ! 
son; »olo, with chorus, “Hark the Tem- I 
perance Bells arc Ringing,” Mrs. C. A. 
Hardy ; solo, ‘Somebody,” Miss Maggie 
Sim ; “recitation, “On the Other Train,”/
J. Rosie; solo, “Are You Helping,” | 
Mrs. R. Morison ; hymn, “Rescue the j 
Perishing duet, “Throw Out the 
the Life Line," Mrs. C. A. Hardy and 
Mrs. D. B. Smith ; solo “The Beautiful ; 
City,” Miss M. Watkinson.

Next Friday the programme will con- J 
sitit of selections appropriate to the sea-,

A PARTING GIFT.
Mr. W. F. Lester, who is severing his t 

connections with the Canadian Westing* ] 
house Company, after eight years of • 
service, latterly having filled the pe 
tion of chief shipper and receiver j 
the Air Brake Department, was ttijjl 
recipient of a handsome travelling bag 1 
from his fellow employees, who wish him 
every success in the new business he is 
about to take up in another city,
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IE MERCHANTS’ BANK
REPORT OF THE 46th ANNÜAI. MEETING 

OF SHAREHOLDERS
The annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants’ Bank of 

janada was held on Wednesday, December 15tli, at the head offices, 205 St. 
|james street, Montreal. The chair was taken at noon by Sir H. Montagu Allan,

• President.
Mr. J. M. Kilbourn, Secret’.iry of the Bank, was appointed Secretary of the 

meeting, and read the notice calling the meeting.
The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read, after which the 

[ President presented the. report ot the Dirctors, as follows:
THE DIRECTORS' REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure in submitting the report of the Merchants’ Bank 
»f Canada covering the year's business up to the close of books on 30th Novem- 

[jber, for the information and approval of the Shareholders.
The net profits amount to $«131,159.57, equal to 13.85 per cent, upon the cap

ital, as against $738,597.19 or 12.30 per cent, for the previous year. We hope you 
I will consider this a good return, and from present indications we feel safe in say- 
! ing that the outlook is promising for equally good results covering the next 

twelve months. We are loath, however, to predict, for we all know how easily it 
I may turn out otherwise, so many factors come into the calculation.
Î " The past year’s earnings have been dealt with as follows: After paying the 

usual dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, we have written down our bank premises 
$100,000, and credited $50,000 to the Officers’ Pension Fund, leavi ig a balance to 
be dealt with of $201,159.67. This sum, added to the amount brought forward, 
enables us to add $500,000 to the Reserve Fund, making it 75 per cent, of the 

! capital, and to carry forward a balance in the Profit and Loss Account of $102,- 
157.51.

All the branches of the Bank have been inspected during the year. We have
I opened

E.Okotoks.
: opened four sub-agencies, namely, Meadowvale and Muirkirk, Ont.; Strqme and 
[ Botha. Alta. We have closed the Fort Saskatchewan Office.

We are asking you to authorize us to apply to the Dominion Government for 
| power to increase the capital stock of the Bank by issuing, at a convenient 
[ time, 40,000 new shares, equal to $4,000,000. We are not proposing to issue this 
j stock now. but think it desirable in your interest to take the ncessnry power.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
H. MONTAGU ALLAN.

President.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year ending 
1 30th November, 1909.
i The Net Profits of the year, after pavment of charges, rebate 

on discounts, interest on deposits, and making full provis-J ion for bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to ................ $ 831,159.57
® The balance brought forward from 30th November, 1908, was.... 400,997.94

Making a total of............................ ............................................ $1,232,157.51

This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividend No. 86, at the rate of 8 per cent, per an-

I® Dividend No. 87, at the rate of 8 per cent, per an-

W Dividend No. 88, at the rate of 8 per o«nt, per an
num.......................................................

I Dividend No. 89, at the rate of 8 per pent, |

Smith, that a vote of thanks be tendered 
the President and Directors for their 
able services during the past year. Also 
that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
General Manager, Mr. Hebden, and his 
staff for the loyal manner in which 
they have worked ta further the inter
ests of the Bank. (Hear, hear.)

This motion was unanimously carried, 
with applause.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent special meeting of the 

Board of Directors the following officers 
were re-elected: President, Sir H. Mon
tagu Allan; Vice-President, Mr. Jona
than Hodgson.

LEOPOLD’S WILL
Fnaeral Simple and Attended by 

Hensehold and Staff.

SDN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. lrio BI-CENTENAir 1910
Home Office. London. England ,

Canadian Branch. See Buildintf, Toronto. H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane, E. M. Fau Iknor, Jno. Harvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents).

$120,000.00

120,000.00

130,000.00

120,000.00

Premier in the Clumber of Doputie$ 
Delivers Eulogy.

Brussels, Dec. 17.— King. Leopold's 
will, which was filed to-day, contains 
the following: “I die in the Catholic 
religion, and I ask pardon for the 
faults I have or may have committed 
I leave the 15,000,000 francs ($3,000*,- 
000) which I received from my father 
to my children, and I ask that my 
funeral shall be simple and held at 
o’clock in the morning and 'shall be 
attended by the members of my
household and staff."

In the Belgian Chamber of Deputies 
to-day, M. Schollaert, the Prime Min
ister, delivered an eulogy on King 
Leopold. He declared that the late 
monarch had devoted himself entirely 
to the greatness and prosperity of the 
country, and had aggrandized and lift
ed Belgium up among the nations. 
Belgium, he said, was grateful and
would not forget. The King had given 

| an immense impulse to the resources 
of the country in all directions, * and 
had bestowed on it a colonial empire 
where Belgium was going to fulfil all 
the duties of her great work of civiliz
ation. The Prime Minister concluded as 
follows: ‘‘Our devotion to Leopold
will be transferred to the heir to the 
throne. You will be able under his
guidance to pursue the glorious work
of the reign which has just come to an

i Transferred to Reserve Fund................
$ Written off Bank Premises Account .... 
I Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.

Balance carried forward .......

$480,000.00
500,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00

103,157.61

$1,232,167.51

THF. STATEMENT.
The Statement of Liabilities and Assets at 30th November, 1909, 

is as follows:
LIABILITIES.

1. To the Public. 1909.
S Not es in Circulation ................................................. $ 5.541.700 00
^Deposits at Call.......................... $19,220.454 53
:f§ Deposits subject to notice (ae- 
i «‘rued interest to date includ-
I ed)............................................. 28.987,961 64
p Deposits by other Banks in 
18 Canada................................

1908.
$ 4.740,478 00 

12,514,562 62

25,880,153 87

.......................... 1.263,178 76

I Balance due to Agents in Great Britain............
U Balance due to Agents in the United States and

elsewhere...........................................................
Dividend No. 89 . . %. .. .................... .............

I* Dividends unclaimed .. .. . .. .. .... .......

49,471.594 93
2.933.156 29

2. To the Stockholders.
I Capital Paid up....................
I Reserve Fund........................
I Balance of Profits earned

: 6,000,000 00
4,500,000 00

102,157 51

ASSETS.
|i.;Gold and Silver Coin on hand................................
S Dominion Notes on hand.........................................
PI Notes and Cheques of other Banks .. . ...................
| Balances due by other Banks in Canada................
|s Balances due Banks and Agents in the United 

Stales.......................................................................................
hr Call and Short Txians on Bonds and

Stocks in Canada.....................$3.863.775 42
jœCall anl Short Tz>ans on Bonds and 

Stocks elsewhere than in Can
ada .................................................. 9.504,602 87

Is Dominion and Provincial Government Securities . 
[1 Municipal. Railway and other Debentures. . ..

L '

El Time Loan.- on Bonds and Stocks
in United States.................

| Current Loans and Discounts 
(leas Rebate of Interest Re-

711.330 93 8.412 15

352,061 33 
120.000 00 

707 00
120,000 00 

865 00

$56,197.994 19 $46.197.627 83

$ 6.000.000 00 
4.000,000 00

$10,602.157 51
400.997 94

$66.800,161 70 $56,598.625 77

. $1.588.652 57 

. 3.777.988 50 

. 3.223.191 96 
7,326 81

$1.569.822 58 
3.013,220 00 
2,276,482 88 

4,796 95

149.854 10 12.625 78

1.957.782 71

13,368,378 29 
699,144 81 

.. 6,835,529,08

8.958.351 07

609.071 56 
6.344,224 22

428.650.065 92 $24.746.377 75

BODY BURNED.
Coiflagratioa Caned by Cudles it 

Bier.

Winnipeg, M.an., Dec. 17.—A tragedy 
occurred at eight o'clock this morning 
at the residence of Hon. Joseph Prefon- 
taine, ex-M. P. P. for Assiniboia, four 
miles north of Eli, when his residence 
was destroyed by fire. His seven-year- 
old son perished, his son, George, was 
frightfully burned and may die, and 
the body of his aged mother, which was 
awaiting burial in the house, was cre
mated. Eighteen neighbors, who were 
asleep in the residence at the time, nar
rowly escaped death in the flames.

Mrs. Frefontaine. one of the very 
early pioneers of Manitoba, nearly 80 
years of age, expired yesterday. The 
body was prepared for burial. The cere
mony was to have occurred to-day. Can
dles surrounded the bier, and it was 
from one of these that the flames were 
communicated to the mourning articles 
around the casket.

THE SOVEREIGN FIRE
‘A Policy That Insures and Pays

ELFORD G. PAYNE, Agent, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

Assets $761,529.90

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,800,000
Reserve .... $3,800,000

Has 71 Branches in Canada, and Agents and Correspondents In all 
the Principal Cities In the World.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usuel banking heurs W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Saturday. Dec. 18.—Central Market 
this morning was not the scene of busy 
trading that had been expected. The 
meat market was fairly well stocked, 
and the only change was a raise of 50 
cents in the price of Christmas beef. Eggs, 
in the dairy produce market, were a lit
tle firmer, the price being 45 to 50 cents 
for fresh laid and 30 to 35 cents for 
storage ones. Turkeys were in fair de
mand at from 22 to 25 cents per pound. 
The price of spring chickens was raised 
considerably, from 85 cents to $1.35 be
ing the price asked. The offering of 
small vegetables was small. Hay look 
a drop this morning of 50 cents per ton. 
Other produce was steady and prices un
changed.

The current prices this movnnig were:
Dairy Produce,

$1,371.894 71

34.819.043 68

—J Loans y other Ranks, secured ..
I£ Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully

vided for) ...........................................................
1 {-'.Deposit with Dominion Government for security

ity of Note Circulation...........................
L Mortgages and other Securities, the property of
*1 the Rank ........................................................

['Real Estate................................................................
iBank Premises and Furniture ............  ............
I Other Assets.............................................................

36.190.938 39 29,799.022 31
337.617 87 480,889 89

31,418 52 86,798 01

240,000 00 240,000 00

48,134 87 53,794 88
40,794 44 49,368 60

1,227,047 39 1,118.685 03
34,134 30 17.069 21

$66.800.151 70 $.36,596,82.) 77
6 The President—You will see from this j 
*liat the figures in the Statement are 
pslearly shown, with last year's figures 
Introduced to form a basis for compari
son and show the progress of the Bank 
-during the year just ended. Before the 
hpootion for the adoption of the report is 
tout, I shall be very glad to answer any 
Questions any of the stock holders may 
offish to ask.
S Mr. Thomas Long—I think the stock- 

iblders would like to have the General 
Manager say a few words in connection 
ith this statement.
GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. 
Mr. Hebden, General Manager of the 
ink. then made his annual address.
It was then moved by the President, 

leconded by the Vice-President, that the 
•eport of the Directors as submitted be, 
md the «arme is, hereby adopted and 
irdered to be printed for distribution 

>ngst the shareholders. Carried unan 
mouslyv.

THE CAPITAL STOCK.
It was also moved by the President, 

econded by the Vice-President, that: 
"Inasmuch as it is expedient that the 

Ital stock of the Bank should be in- 
td from six million dollars to ten 

ion dollars, that for that purpose 
following by-law be, and the same is, 
iby adopted as by-law No. X. (Ten) 

i the by-laws of the Bank :
BY IAW NO. X.

je capital stock of the Bank is here- 
increased from six million dollars 
ten million dollars by the creation 
* ^ thousand new shares of thr 

of one hundred dollars each.'

ed.
The resolution was unanimous adopt

THE DIRECTORS.

reation 
of the j It 
each.” I Sima,

It was moved by Mr. A. Haig Sims, 
seconded by Mr. M. S. Foley, that 
Messrs. C. R. Black and D. King- 
horn lie appointed Scrutineers for the 
election of Directors about to take 
place, and that they proceed to take 
votes immediately; that the ballot shall 
close at 3 p. m., but if an interval of ten 
minutes elapse without a vote being 
tendered the ballot shall close immedi
ately. Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. Piddington, seconded 
by Mr. G. Duraford. that the Scrutineers 
cast one ballot in favor of the following 
persons as Directors:

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
Mr. JONATHAN IIODGSON.
Mr. THOMAS LONG,
Mr. C. F. SMITH.
Mr. HUGH A. ALLAN.
Mr. C. M. HAYS,
Mr. ALEX. BARNET,
Mr. F. ORR LEWIS.
Mr. K. W. BLACKWELL.
This was unanimously adopted, and 

the Scrutineers accordingly reported 
that the old Board of Directors had been 
unanimously re-elected.

The President—Gentlemen, you have 
heard the result of the election of Direc
tors. This ends the business of the 
meeting, and all that remains for me to 
do is to thank you for your attendance. 

VOTES OF THANKS, 
was then moved , by Mr. A. Haig 

seconded by Mr. G. F... C.

THE BESSEMER.
The Ctr Ferry Lie* Twelve Mile* 

Free Conneeot.

Detroit Mich., Dec. 17. — The tug 
Reed, working at a point in Lake 
Erie about twelve miles off Conneaut 
harbor late this afternoon discovered 
the wreck of the ill-fated car ferry 
Bessemer No. 2, which went down in 
the storm of Dec. 7 last, carrying with 
her 33 souls. All that remains above 
the water to mark the resting-place 
of the vessel and the tomb of her 
crew is the top of a small spar pro
jecting a few inches above the surface. 
Even this cannot be seen in rough wat-

Of the 33 persons aboard the Bessemer 
when she foundered, nine have already 
been recovered in a yawl boat, frozen 
to death, so that it is probable the re
maining 24 are entombed at the bottom 
of Lake Erie. This much is known, that 
the suddenness with which the vessel 
went down precludes the possibility of 
any of the engineers or firemen getting 
out of the ship’s hold, while others were 
probably asleep in their bunks at the 
piement the Bessemer plunged beneath 
the waves. All must have perished like 
rats in a ttap.

now"incorporated.

Hamilton Ferry Co. No Longer in 
Experimental Stage.

The Hamilton Ferry Co., which was 
organized last season by Woodman Bros, 
has been incorporated into a stock com
pany and is now in a position to meet 
any demands likely to be made upon it 
in the way of accommodating the trav
elling public. The way the people of 
Hamilton and surrounding districts pat' 
ronized the venture shows conclusively 
that Hamilton’s magnificent bay is ap
preciated. The beautiful shore across 
the bay, with its Oakland’s Park, fine 
views, available sites for sutnmer resid
ents, good fishing, boating, etc., 
bound to be taken advantage of now 
that the Ferry Co., too, has made good 
A big season’s business shows that the 
people appreciate this new steamboat 
service, and next year the company pro
mises many important changes, which 
will add to the comfort of pleasure seek' 
ers. Already they are booking excur-

Cooking Butter .................... .... 0 23 to 0 23
... 0 17 to

Dairy butter............................ ... 0 27 to 0 30
Creanrerv blitter....................
Eggs, new laid.................... .. 0 35 to 0 30
Bgss. cooking ...................... ... 0 30 to 0 35

Poultry.
Chickens, pair ..................... 1 40
Spring chicken ................. 1 33

0 2v
Ducks pair .......................... 1 60

.... 0 10 to 0 u

Fruits.
Grapes. beaket .................... ........ 0 12 to 0 20
Quinces, basket.................. .. .. 0 40 10 0 76
Hickory nuts, bushel ... ........ 3 00 to 2 00
Walnuts, buahel ............. ....... 1 00 to 1 00
Aonles. snow, basket .. .. .. .. 0 20 to 0 25
Northern Splee. per bushel .... 0 50 to 0 80
Gretnlnga................................. .. .. 0 30 to 0 50

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ................... 0 60
Lettuce, ner bunch.......... 0 03
Parsley, dozen ...................... ........ 0 40 to 0 40
PoUtoee. basket............... ....... 1 20 to 0 26
Potatoes, buahel ................. . .. 1 60 to 0 60
Potatoes, bag ....................... ... 6 60 to 0 76
New Cabbage, dozen .. .. .... 0 85 to 0 60
Sntnach. bushel ................... .... 0 40 to 0 40
BeeU. basket .................... . .. 0 26 to 0 20
Cauliflower. $1 doz.. each .... 0 10 to 0 12
Carrots, baeket ................... ....... 0 20 to 0 20
Parsnips, basket ............. . .. 0 20 to 0 20
Onions, large, basket .. 0 50
Summer souaah. each .. 0 06
Hubend rauasb. each .. .. 0 15
Pumpkins, each............... ....... 0 05 to 0 10

Nice For Chriitma*.
What is more suitable to give a friend 

for Christmas than one of 'Benson, John
son Co.’s (8 John street north) sectional 
bookcases. Call and see them; also 
large supply of office supplies at 6 John 
street north, telephone 214.

ChrUtmi* Prêtent*.
Thompson’s art store, 68 and 70 King 

street east, has everything for Christmas 
in the line of pyrography outfits; also 
a superior line of new art brass work, 
tools and supplies for doing this work, 
such as bead fringes, candle shade hold
ers, polish -lacquer, etc. Sec his artist 
.color bqxee from 25c to $6. •

Smoked Meat».
F«lr supply. demand email, prlcea steady

-------------- v... 0 1» to 0 18
0 U to • 13 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 17 to 0 13 
0 16 to 17 Vi 
0 14 to 0 1« 
0 16 to 0 18 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 09 to 0 II 
0 10 to 0 13 

0 20

Wool, pound. washed ..
Wool, pound, unwashed ... ,
Bacon, sides, lb......................
Bacon, back*, lb...................

Hams, lb.................................
Shoulders, lb...................... * .
Lard.................................
Boloana. lb.................................
Pork Sausage, lb..................
Frankfort..................................
New England ham. lb. ...
Mushrooms, quart......................... » 15 to

Flowers.
Palms.................................................. 1 60 to 2 60

Afters dozen ............. • .
Rubber plants.......................
Ferns ... -............................
Rosee. each...........................
Gladloias. dozen ....................
Cyclamen...................................
Carnations. poL......................
Snap dragon», doz..............
Chrysanthlume ......................

Meats.
Christmas beef ................
Beet. No. 1. ner cwt. .. .„
Beef. No 2. per cwt...........
Live hogs ..............................
Mutton per cwt. .............
Dressed hogs .........................
Vea*. per cwt. ....................
Spring lamb, per lb..............

Fish.

0 16 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 *0 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 06 to 0 06 
u 30 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 36 

. 0 25 to 0 25 

. V 15 to 0 25

. 0 60 to 0 60

. 8 50 to 9 00 
. 7 00 to 7 60 
. 6 50 to 6 00 
. 8 00 to 8 00 
. 8 00 to 8 90 
. 10 60 to H 00
. 9 00 to 11 00 
. 0 11 to 0 12

Salmon Trout ... ••• •
White fish ... ••• ••• «
H.rrlOE. tor.., del. ...
Halibut, lb................ .
Cod. lb.................................
Flounders ..............................
Smoked salmon .. ..
Lake Brie herring, lg.
Finnan Haddle. lb. ...
Smelta. 2 lbs...............•• •
Pickerel ............................
Perch ... ..........................
Mackerel.........................
Oysters ot........................
Hadock. lb................ ......
KtDrered Herring N. ....................

The Hide Market
Calf skins. No. 1. lb......................
Calf sk.na. No. 2, lb...................cSt skins, flat.................................
Calf Skins, each .............................
Home hides. each......................
Hldoe. No. 1. per lb...................
Hide». No. 2. per lb...................
Hints, flat...............................................
lamb skin» ...................................

Grain Market

Oats....................................................
Rye.................................  ................
Buckwheat .......................................
Cbonepo corn .................................
Peaii

.. • 15 te I 16

.. U 15 to 0 15

.. 0 26 Vo 0 40

.. 0 15 to 0 16
.. 0 10 to 0 10
.. 0 10 to 0 10
....0 16 to 0 15
.. 0 10 to 0 10
.. e 10 to o li
.. 0 25 to 6 25
.. 0 10 to 0 10
.. 0 10 to 0 10
.. 0 20 to 0 26
.. 0 60 to 0 76
... 0 10 to 0 10
........... 2 for 10

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton . 
Hey. per ton .

0 18 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 15 
0 14 to 0 14
1 00 to I 2v
2 60 to 3 00 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 14 to 0 14 
0 16 to 0 15 
1 00 to 1 00

0 55 to 0 «0 
1 06 to 1 06 
0 38 to 0 40 
0 65 to 0 7V 
U 65 to 0 70 
1 60 to 1 60
0 80 to 0 81 
0 80 to 0 81

, 9 00 to 10 00 
. 14 00 to 16 00

Toronto Markets

FARMERS' MARKET.
There were about 800 bushels of grain 

received on the street to-day. Wheat
j firmer, 100 buahele of fall selling at

$1.09. Barley easier, with sales of 500 
bushels at 63 to 64c. Oats easy, 200 
bushels selling at 40 to 41c.

Hay in fair supply, there beiug sales 
of 25 loads at $17 to $21 a ton for tim
othy, and at $10 to $16 for mixed. Two 
loads of loose straw sold at $9 and 
bundled quoted at $17 to $17.50 a ton.

Dresed hogs are steady, with prices 
ruling at $10.76 to $11.
Wheat, white, new ....$ 1 09 $ 0 00

Do., red, new............... 1 08 1 09
Do., goose....................... 1 03 0 00

Oats, bush.......................  0 40 0 41
Pas, bush.......................   0 88 0 00
Barley, bush ....................... 0 63 0 64
Rye, bush .......................... 0 70 0 73
Hay, timothy, ton........... 17 00 21 00

Do., mixed, ton...........  10 00 16 00
Straw, per ton.................. 17 00 17 50

Alsike, fancy, bush......... 6 50 6 75
Do., No. Ï...................... 6 15 6 35
Do., No. 2 ........................ 5 60 5 85
Do., No. 3...................... 5 25 5 50

Red clover, No. 1, bush.. 7 50 8 25
Timothy............................... 1 40 1 60
Dressed hogs ................... 10 75 11 00
Butter, dairy................... 0 26 0 30

Do., inferior................... 0 22 0 24
Eggs, new laid, dozen.... 0 45 0 56
Chickens, lb........................ 0 14 0 16
Ducks, lb............................ 0 14 0 16
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 18 0 20
Geese, lb.............................. 9 11 0 13
Fowl, lb.............................. 0 10 0 12
Apples, bbl........................... 2 00 3 50
Potatoes, bag, by load....0 56 0 60
Celery, dozen..................... 0 30 0 40
Onions, bag........................ 1 00 1 10
Cauliflower, dozen............. 0 75 1 25
Cabbage, dozen.................. 0 50 0 60
Beef, hindquarters.. .. 8 50 10 00 |

Do., forequarters.. .. 6 00 7 00 j
Do., choice, c-arcaae.. .. 8 00 8 50 |
Do., medium, carcase.. 6 50 7 50

Mutton, per cwt................. 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt............ 9 50 10 50
Spring lamb, per cwt.... 11 00 12 50

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cwt., in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices arc for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—December, $1.02 1-2, May, 
$1.05 3-8.

Oats—December, 34 l-2c, May, 37 3-8c. 
COBALT STOCK.

The Mining Market yesterday in To
ronto failed to show the buoyancy anti
cipated from the announcements of the 
Government's decision on the royalties 
question. The favorable action had been 
discounted as was evidenced by the live
ly market of the past week, and prob
ably there was some disappointment that 
the reduction was not of a more marked 
character. The real value of the reduc
tion will probably be more appreciated 
after further consideration, as the mines 
that have been paying 25 per cent, at 
the pit mouth will in future pay that 
percentage of the net earnings, after 
deducting the cost of mining operations, 
freight and smelting charges, deprecia
tion in plant and improvements and gen
eral expenses for the year. This will be 
of special benefit to the mines that have 
not been paying dividends, as they will 
not be asked to pay any royalty until 
they can show a profit.

DUFFIELD FLOWER MISSION*
Christmas is again at hand, and the 

members of this mission desire to ask 
the public to remember those who are 
ill at the City Hospital, and make this 
glad Christmas time as bright as pos
sible for the suffering ones. The ap
peal for jam was not so well responded 
to in October as usual, and the mission 
asks that more be sent. If people could 
only realize how much this treat is 
looked forward to by those in the public 
wards, no one could refuse to send a 
bottle of fruit.

Donations of toys, books, dolls, can
dies, oranges, figs, etc., will be grate
fully • received by the members of the 
D. F. M. on Dec. 24 from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. at the Court House, upstairs, at 
the east end of the building. Donations 
of money may be sent to Miss Cotter, 
treasurer, 66 Herkimer street.

For Chriitm** Cake*.
Mr. J. W. Ball’s, 305 King street east, 

successor to the late E. W. Bateman, is 
one of the best headquarters for Christ
mas cakes that can be found in the city. 
Mr. Ball, since taking hold of this busi
ness, has made a huge success of it. He 
offers a great assortment of all kinds 
of small cakes and large ones. Kindly, 
give him a call during Christmas week.

Reduced Price
OF

Improved Gurney Range
A Remarkable Offer, Good Xmas Week
We ask you to compare the Crown Prince with any 

other range from a standpoint of design, construction, 
and especially price. We know in advance the result, for 
no one can afford to shut their eyes to this excellent 
Range at such a money-saving figure.

To those who ask, How is it possible?
Our answer is simply this—
The immense quantity recently manufactured of this 

special design greatly reduced the cost of production, and 
it is this saving that we now pass along to you.

When inspecting the Crown Prince ask the salesman 
to explain.

The removable nickel—the patent grate bars—the
large fire-box—the divided flue strip—and the perfect
damper system.

And remember—We guaran
tee every part of it.

The price with reservoir
added is $24.60.

The price with reservoir
and high shelf is $27.60.

■trz.

Gurney 
Foundry Co’y
16-18 Macnab St. N.

Amusements
The three-act comedy, • The Arrival ot 

Kitty,” was presented before a entail 
audience at the Grand Opera House list 
evening. The show has been here several 
times, and this, coupled with the faci that 
the cast is but mediocre, explains the 
small attendance. However, it was an 
appreciative audience, and the entertain
ment was received with applauss. With 
the exception of Jennie Farron, in ihe 
role of Jane, niece of Col. Bell, who is 
the possessor of a good voice, the indi
vidual members of the company did not 
display too much dramatic power. Hal 
Johnson, as Billy Brown, gave a rather 
clever female impersonation, and Nona 
.Sterling did not disgrace the part of

“GAMBLING WITH DEATH.”
"Gambling With Death/’ a great dra

matic film, will be the headliner at the 
Savoy on Monday and Tuesday vt next 
week. It is a thrilling incident from 
the period of the French Revolution, a 
pathetic story full of inten*e situations, 
with vapid and thrilling action. Correct 
settings and costuming make it a pro
duction of the silent drama that will 
vie with any production of th•» living 
stage in swaying the emotions ot an 
audience.

HARMONIC SOCIETY.
A musical critic, who heard a rehearsal 

of the Harmonic Society this week, says 
it is the best, chorus he has heard in 
Hamilton in twenty-four years, and he is 
an old stager, and knows what he is talk
ing aibout. In the opening number of 
"Carmen,” there will be 280 people on 
the stage when the curtain goes up. In 
tire operatic chorus, ‘Hark, Noble Chief,” 
the orchestra plays a polonaise against 
the chorus. The 150th Psalm, by .Saint 
•Saens, has never been given in public. 
Hamilton has the honor of producing it 
for the first time. Cincinnati has its sec
ond production, later in the season, and 
it will be given in London, England, af
ter Easter. It is for double chorus and 
is sublime in its majesty and beauty. It, 
is illustrated by the orchestra. For in
stance, they sing. "Praise Him with 
•Strings, ’ and the strings play an inter
lude. The brass instruments, organ and 
harp do the saqje illustrative work. Each 
verse of the Psalm is sung, and then 
followed by the orchestra, the last verse 
being the only one accompanied by the 
orchestra. Several requests have* been 
made for extra solos by Ernest T. Mar-

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from new until Jan. Ut, 1911, 
ft fifty (50) cents. This edb 
tlon Is twice the site ef the 
regular dally Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
•tories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting hems. 
As good as a letter from heme.

tin.

Imports of Champagne Into the 
United State, From Jan. 1st 

to Dec. 1,1, 1909.

G. H. Munn & Co....
Moet & Chandon.........
Vve Clicquot..................
Pommery & Greno .. .,
Krug & Co.....................
Ruinart pere A fils.. 
Louis Roederer .. ..
Pol Roger......................
Piper Heidsick .. ..
Dry Monopole..............
Duc de Montebello .. 
Various other imports ,

Grand Total................
Compiled from United States Custom 

House records.

GasSfe.
116,195 
81.316 
69,020 
57.628 
29,686 
21.689 
14,565 
11,245
8.027
7,701
6.237

58,469

481,778

For selling liquor in a local option 
township H. C. Fuller, proprietor of the 
hotel >at Collins Bay, was fined $200 and 
costa.

EARRINGS
Are jrsry fashionable just now end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears, (toll 
end see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician.

» MacNab Street North.

GRAFT IN OXFORD.
Judge Finkle’s Report Condemns 

Mr. Buchanan. .

Woodstock, Dec. 17.— Judge Finkle 
to-day submitted to the Oxford County 
Council his report on the recent in
vestigation held before him into the 
charges of graft in connection with the 
county roads improvement. He said lie 
could not accept the evidence of James 
Vance that lie paid Chas. Sutherland, 
then Reeve of East Zorru, a member of 
the County Council, $50 to sign the 
bridge contract, in view of the contradic
tory evidence. As to the charge made 
apainst Mr. M. T. Buchanan, former 
Reeve of Ingersoll and county councillor, 
by Jas. L. Thayer, of Aylmer, agent for 
the. Case Threshing Machine Company, 
that he paid Buchanan $340 for his in
fluence in getting for the Case company 
the contracts for two steam road roller*, 
the judge said he accepted Thayer's 
statements as correct, despite Buchan
an's contradiction.

Y. W. C.* A. NOTES.

Mrs. J. M. Eastwood will be the spec
ial speaker at the Sunday class, which 
will be held as usual at 4.15 p. m. Her 
subject will be "The Good Samaritan.” 
Tea will be served at the close, and all 
girls Will lie made welcome.

There will be no class on Sunday, the 
26th, but it will be held as usual on 
Jan. 2.

A special meeting of the board will be 
held on Tuesday morning at 10.30 to 
arrange for the new gymnasium, which 
will open on Jan. 6.

New classes can be formed on appli
cation to the secretary, Mise Ethel T. 
Simpson, any time before the new year.

On the first Saturday in the new year 
a Christmas tree and gifts will be given 
by the senior ami junior gymnasium 
classes to the children’s class at the 

i Stuart street branch.
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Electricity Everywhere

Mr. Merchant — Show yonr 
goods to the best advantage.

Miss Purchaser — Insist on 
knowing wh .t you buy.

Good light helps both the mer
chant and his customers.

The best light is ELECTRIC 
LIGHT.

Everything 
in Hamilton Good work needs good light. 

The best light for shop or fac

tory is ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The Dominion Power & Transmission
Company, Limited

WISHES YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

If

READ IN COMFORT.

Don't strain your eyes.
Your eyesight is too precious 

to take chances with. When you 
read you want the best light and 
that tight is ELECTRIC LIGHT.

If it isn't Electric, is isn't
modern.

Visit our display room.

When you want anything Elec
trical, telephone No. 3301.

Electric Signs are business get

ters.

Electricity everywhere for ev

erything in Hamilton.

the DOMINION POWER & TRANSMISSION
COMPANY, LIMITED
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Special Sale of fine furs
This sale includes one of the finest assortments of Furs 

in this city, at prices that will be ah eye opener as far as low 
prices are concerned. Don’t miss it. It will pay you to see 

i us before buying your furs elsewhere.

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, with 
Persian lamb collars, for only 

? .V............................................... $40

J.adie* Muskrat Lined Coats, with 
sable collars, for only .. $40

Natural Alaska Sable Sets for ..
.........................................................$17

Black Persian Lamb Sets for $15 
White Thibet, large set. for $1.0 
Grey Lamb Children's Collars for 

............................................ . $B.OO

White Thibet Children's Seta for 
.........................................$5.00

And more than 50 different

American Lynx Sets for .. $15 
Isabella Fox Set, extra fine, for

.........................................................$30

Natural Mink Rug Muff for $22 
Canadian Mink Throw for only

.........................................................$15

Isabella Opossum, large set. for
................................................$12

Marmot Set for only ..... $10
American Sable, large Caperine, 

for...................................................$10

Black Lynx, extra fine. Set, for 
........... .............. ;.......................$40

Marmot Oaperines, large sizes, for........... ,...........$10

kinds of f urs to choose from.

The Dominion Housefurnishing Co.
Complete home Furnishers and Clothiers

118-120 James St. N. open evenings

And Your Credit is Good

J. Walter Gage
REAL

EAST HAMILTON REALTY 
A SPECIALTY

Persons interested in the purchase or sale of houses 
or lands in Ihe eastern section of the city will do well to 
consult with this office.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS
Corner Main and Hughson Streets

1910 Announcement
HOT GALVANIZING

\ We are installing a
HOT GALVANIZING PLANT

in connection with our plant and will be ready for busi
ness early in 1010.

We make
SHEET METAL STAMPINGS

of all kinds
DIES, TOOLS, ETC.

and are pleased to estimate on your mpiirements.

ACME STAMPING & TOOL WORKS
HAMILTON, ONT.

!
Limited.

HAMILTON LEATHER WASHER WORKS
292 and 294 East Avenue North

All sizes. Carriage Washers mode of best auk tanned
leather.

* All sizes Tap and IIosc Washers.
Also Hot Water Washers in Aluminum and Fibre.

JOSEPH BERLINGHOFF, Proprietor.
Telephone 2781

HAMILTON SAUERKRAUT WORKS
Oldest dealers in Hamilton.

Wholesale and Retail

SAUERKRAUT
In pails, firkins, kegs, half barrels and barrels.

292 and 294 East Avenue North
Telephone 2781

UCC£SS<^

LLOYD-GEORGE 
ON THE TARIFF.

Chamberlain in Pamphlet Adepts 
New Election Cry.

Six Canadians in the British 
Campaign.

Tories New Dednre They Will 
Tax All Foodstuffs.

London, Dec. 17.—Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, who again has been selected 
as a candidate for the House of Com
mons by his Birmingham constit
uency, has written the preface of a 
political pamphlet, in which lie 
strongly supports the position of the 
House of Lords in rejecting the bud
get. He declares that, uncontrolled, 
the House of Commons would be a 
great public danger, and be advo
cates tariff reform as the only alter
native of the budget. As an election 
cry, Mr. Chamberlain, in the preface, 
adopts the following“Abolition of 
Cobdcnism, not of the House of

Mr. Lloyd-tieorge, addressing a meet
ing at Walworth to-day, said:— 
"Neither the colonies nor foreigners 
will buy our goods except for two 
reasons, either their quality is better 
or the price cheaper for the same 
quality. They are not buying them 
because they love us. You go to the 
colonies with any article wherever it 
comes from, French, Russian, tier- j 
man. American, and if it is a better j 
article for a cheaper price they are ; 
not going to buy ihe British article, 
which is. inferior at a bigger price. | 
They would he fools if they did. That j 
is not the way to do business. ' Our 
goods are beating them all, and we | 
are able to put them in every mar
ket. of the world more cheaply than 
any other country.”

CANADIANS IN THE FIGHT. ( 
Conservatives.

Sir Gilbert Parker, seeking re-elec- ! 
lion to the constituency of Gravesend. [

Donald MacMaster, K.C., former |
member for Glengarry, in Canada, 
contesting Chertsey.

Bonar Law. former Parliamentary 
secretary of the Board of Trade, run
ning in Dulwich.

J. Hamilton Benn. formerly of Que
bec, seeks honors in Greenwich.

L.iberals.
Joseph Martin, ex-member of three 

Canadian Legislatures, who is run- ;
ning in St. Paneras Division, London. .

Hamar Greenwood, late member for j 
York, who is asking for re-election.

TAX FOOD STUFFS.
London, Dec. 17. — (Globe

Cable). — Leaders of the tariff 
reform propaganda in their
speeches are now announcing that 
they intend, if the election results 
in the defeat of the present Govern
ment. to tax all footstuffs and all
manufactures, colonial or foreign. 
They have been forced into this ex
planation of their position owing to 
the insistent demands for an unequi
vocal statement as to the revenue 
side of their proposals.

Not only are they now frankly stat
ing these views, but they are making 
appeals for the support of the work
ingmen on the strength of them, par
ticularly those having relation to the 
tax on manufactures. In brief, they 
propose e tax of two and a half per 
cent, on all colonial foodstuffs and a 
tax of five per cent, on foreign food
stuffs. All colonial manufactures, it 
is proposed, shall he taxed five per 
cent, and all foreign manufactures 
ten per cent.

John Burns (President of the Local 
Government Board), at a mass meet
ing in Battersea to-night, denounced ' 
the proposals with vigor. He said 
that there was one factory in Batter
sea employing 800 men working for
eign goods into more finished pro
ducts. That factory, he declared, 
would be compelled to close within 
a few weeks after the adoption of 
such a tariff. This did not apply to 
one constituency alone; similar con
ditions existed al lover the United 
Kingdom.

Mr. Burns also took advanced 
ground on the liquor question. His 
language was strong and incapable of 
any misunderstanding. Not only did 
he express his own personal views, 
but he plainly pledged the Govern
ment to do everything possible to 
lessen the evil of intemperance ami 
to curb the power of t-hs liquor in-

STEWART LYON.

New Idea Hot Water Heating |

NEW IDEA ROUND BOILER

Some Hamilton Buildings 
heated with the 

"New Idea" System are
Dominion Bank
Bank of Montreal (Branch)
Si. Lawrence Church 
All Saints’ Church 
Rohl. Duncan & Co's. Store 
Commercial Hotel

And many others, as well as a large number 
of private residences.

When considering the question of heating, do not fall to investigate the 4 
“New Idea.” It is the most practical, common-sense heating apparatus 
made. Send for booklet of this new style system; it possesses a number 4 
of exclusive advantages—the following are some of them:

THIN WATERWAYS—QUICK RESULTS.

Based on the well-known fact that an inch of water in a vessel will 
boil more quickly than two inches, the waterways of the New Idea have been 1 
made thin. The fire-pot surface has been made unusually large by the in
troduction of overhanging arms, thus giving increased direct heating sur- 1 
face. The result is that the New Idea is quick to respond and able to main 
tain a high temperature with a minimum amount of fuel.

CENTRAL WATER-POST—REDUCED FRICTION.

In the old-fashioned type of boiler the water post was placed at the 
back 'of the boiler, the water heated in one section travelled horizontally 
to the water-post, then ascended and travelled horizontally into the next 
section, and so on throughout the boiler. Jn the New Idea the water-post 
is ill the centre of the boiler—the natural place for it—hot water is al
ways hottest at. the centre and naturally travels upward instead of horizon
tally. Thus the New Idea has free circulation and less friction. In the. 
old-fashioned boiler it took nearly as much heating power t.o circulate the 
water as it did to heat it. In the New Idea, friction being eliminated, a 
saving of coal is effected.

If you arc interested in a Heating System that will keep all of the 
house warm all the time—

One that will do it with less fuel and less attention, a system that 
may be purchased from a local Company, who have been making heating 
and cooking goods in Hamilton for 6(i years.

Ask for booklet descriptive of the "New Idea’’ Boiler.

NORTH END 
GARAGE

Automobile repairs at reason
able prices.

Best rate for winter overhaul
ing and storage.

REID GASOLINE 

ENGINE CO.
469 Bay Street North 

! Phone 875

GURNEY, TILDEN & CO., LIMITED

=HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS=

| JOHN AND REBECCA STREETS |

CHRISTMAS SHOES
Shoes <>r Slippers make a very appro

priate ajid acceptable Christmas present 
for man, woman or child. Our range of 
fine Slippers and Shoes has been care
fully selected and we have a splendid 
assortment of "Fireside Slippers” for 
Men. Buy now; the rush is on.

I D ( I IMir 30 and 32J. V-1-11VI IL KING ST. WEST

Store open evenings until n o'clock.

MODERN SHOE
WAREHOUSE.

Head of Big Hamiltoi Business 
Owns Building Where He 

Started as Boy.
Hamilton has always been known 

throughout Canada as a great shoo town, 
not only from the manufacturing end of 
the business, but also as u distributing 
centre for the very necessary adjunct to 
the costumes ot civilization. An event 
of exceptional importance in the shoe 
trade was the recent acquisition oi the 
Knox building on King street east and 
it's entire remodelling by the wholesale 
shoe firm of John Lennox & (Vo. F«*w 
Hamilton merchants are better known 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada than John Lennox, and the mar
velous success that has attended his busi
ness career, of which Hamilton has al
ways been the headquarters, makes the 
story of that career as interesting as 
those of the many young men who have

We Cure Men
We cordially invite men who nre discouraged, and who think thalr 

Incurable, to consult us, either In parson or by mall. Free 
orctw “GUIDE +0 HEALTH.” Fn, by Mall.

BUFFALO THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL /o Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. ^
CLimC Nc. 203 Mala SI. Buffalo, N. V.

1 GOES TO SEA.
iwurd of Wile* to be Sent on i 

Prolonged Cruise.

Tort, Dec. 17.—Tli. Herald lia» 
jeived the following from London: 
[ring the course of next year Prince 

j*4 °f Wales is to have his first 
of service with the fleet afloat, 

j will be following the usual custom 
ih lays it down that a portion of the 
| term of a cadet at Dartmouth shall

be spent at sea. It is understood that un
less the young Prince accompanies his 
father and mother to South Africa be 
will join the flagship of Prince Louis 
of Battenberg for a prolonged cruise ra
ther than he drafted with his compan
ions to their own seagoing ship.

From switch cleaner op an electv 
railway to a millionaire was the long 
step made by Michael Bryer, if Michi
gan City, Ind., on Friday, when lie re
ceived a letted from an aunt at Posen, 
Prussia, advising him. that lie was on- 
of the heirs to an estate of $20.000,000

GOOD SPORT; 
GOOD HEALTH.

PltasanI and Elevating Surround
ings at H. B. & A. C.

The Hamilton Bowling ami Athletic 
Club is now recognized as one of the 
foremost institutions of its kind in Am
erica. It is commented upon everywhere 
us to its high standard, and the splen
did' good it is accomplishing with the 
men of this city. Free from everything 
objectionable, it is a spot where both 
sexes can thoroughly enjoy themselves 
and derive benefits from the healthful 
and exhilarating sports and pastimes 
which it promotes. The club has in its 
premises 18 bowling alleys, equipped 
with the latest up-to- date improve
ments; 16 billiard and pool tables and 
their accessories, which are second to 
none in the country; a restaurant cafe, 
reading rooms and parlors, which make 
it possible to spend a pleasant evening 
in many ways.

The new private alleys, which have 
been installed in the basement are be
ing used by members lor parties, and 
the fair sex, of which the club now has 
a membership of 200, arc enjoying the 
game immensely, and some of them bid 
fuir to make as good bowlers as the

The membership fee being only 81 per 
year, puts' the club privileges within the 
reach of everyone and the men of Ham
ilton, and each of them should join the 
organization and help along the good 
work in the interest of Hamilton's fu
ture men. The operating expenses of 
such a club are necessarily large, but the 
directors do not spare any expense in 
their anxiety to give the best service 
possible. It is truly a good work they 
have done for the city, and Hamilton’s 
citizens should support it. The exercise 
is good, the fun is the best ever, and you 
meet people there at all times with 

| x^hom it is a pleasure to associate.

sought and found fortune in the far-off 
plains or mountains of the glorious west. 
In the early seventies, as » lad of .12, 
Mr. Lennox entered the service of Kerr, 
Blown & Mackenzie, as n junior, in the 
same big building which lie now owns 
and occupies for his immense shoe busi- 
ness. Even at this early age he gave 
promise of being a hustler, and as he 
had plenty of ambition and no lack of 
energy lm sought to become thoroughly 
acquainted with every branch of the 
business, and soon became a decidedly 
useful lad. His advancement was so 
rapid that at an exceptionally early age 
he was made a traveller for the big noute 
whose name was almost a household 
word from the Maritime Provinces to the 
head of the great lake-. Mr Lennox .vas 
probably the youngest man who ever 
went out on the road from this city, 
but youth was no bar to Jm progress. 
Even at this early stage of his business 
experience his interest was "keenest for 
the shoe line, and in 1S76 he became iden
tified as a traveller with the wholesale 
.'hoc business carried on by Win. Grif
fith. of which J. ( . Macklin. who had 
retired from the firm of Kerr, Brown A 
Co., was the financial backer. About 
seventeen years ago, after building up 
a reputation second to none as a com
mercial traveller, Mr. Lennox retired 
font the Griffith firm and established the 
firm of John Lennox & Co., occupying 
the big premises that had been for years 
tlie old home of the old firms of John 
Garrett & Co. and Orr, Harvey fc Co., 
concerns which were for years in the 
forefront of the wholesale shoe business 
of Canada. These premises had long 
been too small for the growing needs of 
the Lennox business, when this year the 
head of the firm bought the Knox build
ing on King street, where he had started 
his business career ns a lad. The new 
home of the Lennox Company has long 
been recognized as one of ‘the finest 
sites for a wholesale business in the 
city. The interior of the big building has 
been entirely remodelled and brought up 
to date in every way for the expeditious 
handling of an immmense volume of busi
ness. The offices and sample rooms are 
among the most elegantly appointed in 
the country, and the fact that the presid
ing gfuius of the big establishment com
menced his business life as a lad in the 
same building furnishes an object lesson

j that should not be devoid of interest to 
the ambitious youth. It is interesting to 
note the success which lias attended the 
commercial lives of a host of the young 
men who graduated from the desk or 
the warehouse of those oid firms of Kerr, 
Brown & Co. and Kerr, Brown & Mac

The building .which is now the home 
of the Lennox firm, has had many occu
pants since it was first occupied, about 
1848. by the firm of A. & T. C. Kerr. 
After the principal ot this firm, Mr. 
Archibald Kerr, retired with a large for
tune, making his home in Scot land, the 
firm became Kerr, Brown & to. lu 
later years Mr. John I. Mackenzie was 
admitted as a partner, and the firm 
was changed to Kerr. Brown &. Macken
zie. John Brown, who was a partner 
in all the firms,* was a brother ot Adam 
Brown, who is now post master, and who 
was head of the firm of Brown. Gillespie 
& Co., wholesale grocers, in the early 
fifties. Of late years the premises were 
occupied by the Morgan company, all of 
them from the original firm being whole
sale dry goods merchants. The old 
firms having the name of "Kerr"’ in 
them are still well remembered by old 
residents of Hamilton and the trade 
generally throughout the country, hav
ing done a very large busiiie*-».

The old firms of Kerr, Brown A Co. 
and Kerr, Brown A Mackenzie have a 
record for having had in their employ
ment employees who in their lives have 
occupied and some do now very prom
inent position*. The great railway mag
nate, J. J. Hill, was once a junior clerk 
with them. This was after he had been 
in a country store between here and 
Guelph. But the ambition for larger 
things was in the boy, and lie did not 
long remain in that position, but went 
where there was more scope, and he lias 
risen until now perhaps he i< the 
greatest railway power on the continent. 
If. X. Kittson, member of the Ontario 
Railway Commission ami of the firm of 
W. H. Gillard & <"o„ is another who has 
adorned his railing in life and who lias 
deservedly risen to his present position. 
R. I* Pentecost, of the \Y. It. Brock Un.. 
Alex. Auld. of Neabit & Auld, Toronto; 
Campbell Ferrie, general manager of 
the. Hamilton Provident & Loan to..and 
many others gained their commercial 
knowledge, with the original firms 
named, and now Mr. l*ennox. the office 
boy of years ago, is the present owner, 
and the business he does in Iniots and 
shoes is one of the largest in Canada.

FINE SHOWING
Of Elegant Furniture at Thom

son’s Large Warehouse.

Did you ever visit Mr. Alex. Thomson's 
furniture warerooms at the corner of 
Bay and Merrick streets? This is a 
question often asked among the women 
shoppers, and by not a few men who 
appreciate good things. It is simply 
astonishing to see the number of accept
able Christmas gifts on sale, and to ob
serve the prices. From cellar to garret, 
each floor is crowded with all kinds of 
pieces of furniture, bedroom sets, chef- 
foniers, card tables, rockers, dining room 
sets and couches. In the basement there 
are thousands of dollars* worth of brass 
and iron beds, which Mr. Thomson 
bought some time ago at a snap. He 
has found a great demand fur them, as 
people like them for their hygienic value 
and appearance. No gif* 's uiore practi
cal, and certainly one would go miles to 
see such a selection. Year by year by 
Thomson lias been adding to his stock, 
and a young man who is anxious to give 
his mother something nien will find it 
at Thomson’s. One suggestion which lias 
caught the fancy of some is a writing 
desk made in mahogany, Circassian wal
nut and oak, and in very handsome de
signs. Several are made from special 
drawings by skilled artists, and are the 
finest product of expert furniture mak
ers. Just to the east of the warerooms 

•is a large factory, where Mr. Thomson 
makes a large portion of his furniture, 
and does all kind* of repairing for citi
zen*. Upholstering is a line which re
ceives consideration hv him. and some of 
the finest work has been turned out* in 
this thriving department, by experienced

PRIEST KILLED.
Fatal Accident to Brother Michae | 

of Toronto.

Brother Matthew Alio Injured, But 
N ot Severely.

Toronto, I)cc. 18.—Turning quickly in 
parting from a friend on the corner of 
Arthur street and Euclid avenue, Bro
ther Michael Reilly. of the Order of 
Christian Brothers. 28 McDonnell 
Square, walked in front of a westbound 
Dundas car. No. 1,298, was struck down 
aud almost instantly killed at about 8 
o'clock last evening. Brother Matthew 
of the same order, who was with him 
was also knocked down, receiving com
paratively slight injurie» about the 
shoulder aud head.

Brother Michael had l>cen for about 
seven years principal of tit. Francis’ 
Separate School, Manning avenue, 
and taught the fourth class in that 
school. The ear. which was driven by 
Motorman Frank Gorman, of 45 Perth 
avenue, was moving rapidly, and be
cause that, corner is not usually a 
stopping place it went on about five 
yards before coming to a stop, after 
having struck the two Brothel-. 
Brother Michael was struck above 
the left temple and the skull was 
broken. He was removed immediately 
to the drug store of J. W St ruthers 
at 207 Euclid avenue, ahd breathed 
for a few minutes before expiring. 
Dr. Alexander McKay, of 203 Euclid 
avenue, was summoned, but all at
tempts to save the life of the Brother 
were unavailing.

Brother Michael's family name was 
Reilly, and his home was at < isceola. 
in the county of Renfrew, where a ! 
brother is now living. Hr was about 
thirty-two years of age. and had been 
in the' Order of Christian Brothers 
for about fourteen years.

Brother Matthew's injuries were 
not so serious. He wa* taken, while 
still unconscious, in a cab to St. Mich
ael's Hospital, where lie was attended 
hv Dr. Scott. The doctor found that 
no bones were broken, aud that the 1 
patient was suffering chiefly from 
the shock. When spoken to last even
ing he could remember nothing after 
having left, the boys" rink. Brother Mat
thew comes from near Owen Sound.

PULLMAN
AUTOMATIC

VENTILATORS
Admit FRESH AIR aji-d 
extract FOUL ALR without 
draught.
Obji be FITTED TO ANY WINDOW. 
Write for prices.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

It is Easy
To select your Christmas present, from our 

large stork New styles and best quality. 
Ring*. Ian-kebi. Necklets. Ladies' and Gents' 
Watch Chains, Cuff Links. Scarf Pins, Fancy 
Black Clocks $5.0û up. Boys’ Silver Watches 
$5.00 up. Wedding Rings. Marriage Llcetmea. 

Open till 10.

E. K. PASS, Eofjlish Jeweler
91 John Street South

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Con tractor

georgeITTllicott
Phooe 2068 1 19 King W.

Rev. Dr. Sinclair, paltor of An
drew's ( hutch. Winnipeg, who wa- in 
charge of the Presbyterian i hurch in 
Dawson City for a considerable period, 
lectured in bis church on Friday night 
on the morality condition* in "he far 
north, lie positively denied the charge 
of gross immorality there, maintaining 
that Dawson i* just as moral as Winni
peg. and probably more so. That city 
had been greatly misrepresented.

In the County Court at Cobourg. be
fore Judge Benson anti a jury. Dr. Stin
son. of Cobourg. was acquitted on a 
charge of performing a criminal opera-

Established 1879
FOR WHOOPIRG COUGH, CROUP. 

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA 

Vaporized Creseteae stops the paroxysms of 
Whooping Cough. Ever dreeoed Croup can
not exist where Creaeleae is used. It acts 
directly on nose and throat, making breathing 
easy in the case ol colds, soothes the sore 
throat end stops the cough. It is a boon to 
sufferers of Asthma.
CrcsoJcae is a powerful germicide, setiog bt.th 
as a curative end a preventive in contagious 
diseases. Creselene's best recommendsuoo is 
its thirty years ol auccetaful use.
Pec SUe by AU Braffglsts 
Send Postal for De

script i\ c Booklet 
Creaeleae Aalieeptir 
Threat Tablets, simple 
end soothing lor the 

irriteted throat. lCc.
Learning. Miles Co- 
Limited. Agents. Mon
treal. Canada jol

------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

Magnificent wheat, good power and up to 
i dal»- mill, enable us to offer you 

Peacemaker Flour (blended).
White Rose Flour (all Ontario). 
Great West Flour (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

i Give ut- « triai order and you will not re- 
1 gre* it Remember we grind nothing but 
■ t'iv best wheat n hi *h we get direct from the 
I Wert and Ontario f.vrmn-t. All kinds of feed 
I on hand.

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 
Phone 1517.

SCRANToVcOAL

Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 336-

EL &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prase awl 

Advertisers' Ageete

10 Fleet SI. Laadoa. Eig, •‘TfcSf'

NOTE.—Anyone winfcinj In we 
Ae 'TIMES" ess de ne at tW nbwe 
address.

FUNERAL REFORM
Pla n end becoming funerals for adulte con

ducted as low as $10. Furnishing* and out
fits tbs very beet. Courteous service and per
sonal attendance.

IRA GREEN*, prop.. Green Bree.
King nud Catharine Streets.

Office Toi. 20: Residence TeL 27.

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmu 

gifts, including a complete stock of 
Razors. Scissors, Knives, Carving 
Sets, etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II Mac*<ab Street North

MEW AID W0MES,
■ Uee Big « for nastanl

of mieoia memhreaee.
,----- --------- Paialees, end not estrtn-

KEassOtmCAlGO. ««nt or poieeoooa.

CfnmUr aaot ea rag—i

Clifton lîixvkcnridge. a negro, 19 year* 
eld. wa- electrocuted in the Richroord 
penitentiary yesterday for a criminal at
tack on the six year-old granddaughter 
of the Staunton jaikr.
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Nothing for Gift Purposes is So Suitable 
Hoodless Furniture.
Exactly Expresses in 
Sentiment Connected

as
Nothing Else So 

Enduring Form the 
With the Season

Come and see the display, examine inside and out, note finish, the care 
and attention given to every detail and you will see why our furniture 
has gained its reputation for fine q uality—then note prices.

Special Low Prices on Holiday Goods
30 MORRIS CHAIRS The most complete line, in regard to prices, designs ami coverings 

we have been able to get together. A great leader ; solid oak frame, genuine Spanish
leather cushions................................................... • ...................................................... $16.75
Others from......................................................................................................$7.00 to $30.00
Rockers and Arm Chairs

Full Spring Seat, No. 1 leather, high hack, q bartered oak ROCKERS....................... $10.00
Quartered oak. saddle seat ROCKERS....................................................$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 up
PARLOR ROCKERS, polished mahogany, fin <> silk plush upholstering . ................ $7.00
Wire Back Upholstered EASY CHAIRS, fine quality, tapestry covering, soft and lux

urious. at...........................................................^....................................... $15.00 and $18.00
IS THERE a Piano in the home of your 1 oved ones, or in the home of one you would re

member with a specially nice gift ? Then a handsome Music Cabinet is “just the thing.’’ 
Or a Phonograph Cabinet, if the possessor of a phonograph or graphophone.
POLISHED MAHOGANY CABINET, sliding trays for music, mirror hack.............$12.50

Others from...................... ............................................................................$4.50 to $30.00
Phonograph Record Cabinets

These are made for either disk or cylinder records, holding from 40 to 100. Now is the 
time to get one. as we have cut the prices very low.
QUARTERED OAK CABINETS, regular $20.00. now...................................................$16.00
SOLID MAHOGANY CABINETS, regular $28 .<h>. now .. ............................................ $23.50

Card Tables
Early English or Golden Oak and Mahogany. Square, round, oblong—any shape you 

want.
('loth topped or polished ; solid reversible or h iuged, pedestal or leg base. Prices $3.50 to $30

STORE WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

The J. Hoodless Furniture Co.,
61-65-65 King Street West Limited

MAYOR REVIEWS 
HIS FIRST YEAR.

Deals Fearlessly With the Power Question 
and All Other Municipal Subjects.

Questions That Have Been Settled and Im
provements and Large Savings Made.

The Council of 1909. with a con 
tTollable expenditure of Sri.2l.Mio. 
will finish lh«> year with a -mall

The Council of 1908, with a con 
tTollable expenditure of $601,990. 
finished the year with an over
draft of $70.1>G, thus using $53, 
542 more than the Council of this

The Council of 1907, with a eon 
tTollable expenditure of $652,807, 
Hnishcd the year with an over
draft of $42,005, thus using $73, 
132 more than the Council of this 
rear.

These are some of the most striking 
statements in a circular letter and 
pamphlet issued by Mayor Mvl^rren, and 
which will be in the hands of every elec 
tor in Hamilton by to-night.

Facts make the'most effective a mum 
nition, and the broadside fired by . His 
Worship to-day should silence the critics 
of this year's administration.

In his open letter to the ratepayers, 
he declares that the confidence reposed 
in him at the last election, as shown by 
the large vote, made him more resolute 
than ever to devote bis whole time and 
efforts to the city's service.

“USvic government is business ; not 
polittics,” the Mayor's slogan during his 
campaign, and his motto during his term 
of office, heads the letter, which say, in

“With a desire to show you the differ
ence in results between constructive 
business methods, and noisy, destructive 
and wasteful methods, when your money 
wa> spent without proper results and 
with nothing to show but unfulfilled 
promises. 1 enclose you herewith a 
pamphlet which I hope you will kindly 
take the time to read. 1 would respect
fully ask yon to vote for those men who 
have done quiet, careful and effective 
work for the building up of the city, 
rather than for those whose policy :s all 
talk and no work.

As I have pointed out, all the serious 
problems that have unsettled the city 
for several years have been solved, and 
would it not be well now to pull together 
and make 1910 the banner year in the 
history of the industrial movement and 
progress of*Hamilton?

THE COUNCIL'S RECORD.
The pamphlet comprehensively reviews

the work of the year and contains a 
wealth of information that should set 
thoughtful people thinking. From it the 
following extracts are taken :

Settled the following long-standing, 
questions :

Power contract.
Street Railway improvements.
Board of Control.
Board of Control.
(iarth street bridge.
Barton annexation.
Rc-arrangcmeut of City Engineer's 

lVpart mebt.
Combined Board of Works, Water and 

Sewers in one Works Department.
For the first time since 1931 finished 

the year without an overdraft.
Laid more permanent roadway than in 

any year in city's history.
Saved $15,603 on estimated cost of 

pavement on James and Barton streets.
I*aid asphalt 30 per cent, cheaper than 

previous Council.
Saved $10,000 by re-arrangement of

city foremen.
Laid twice as much macadam work as 

in 1908, and 20 per cent cheaper.
Laid cement walks cheaper than in the 

city's history.
Secured the Otis-Fcnsom’s immense 

new plant.

THE POWER QUESTION.
One of the most interesting subjects 

dealt with is the power question. 'Hie 
Mayor in a clear cut statement defends 
the course lie has pursued.

“I am neither a Cataract i.or Hydro- 
Electric man,” he says. ‘‘I am a Ham
ilton man, with an eye first and all to 
the city’s interests."

Declaring that his idea was to pro
tect the people from being overcharged, 
and, that he had that thought in mind 
in every step taken in the power nego
tiations, his worship declares that in the 
contract voted down last June the city 
secured the elements of competition, and 
protection, and. control of the rites of 
the local company.

Touching on the defeat of tlic by-law

“Owing. I am convinced, partly to 
the apathy of the ratepayers, and part
ly to the misrepresentations and false 
claims made by those who opposed the 
local contract, the by-law was defeated 
by the narrow margin of 185 votes. I 
say “apathy of the ratepayers” advised
ly. as out of 9,500 voters on the list only 
3.971 cast their votes on the power 
question.”

In concluding his argument on the 
power question, he says:

If it should turn out, as a result of
vestigations and surveys now being

I would not this have a great bearing on 
j'the power question in Hamilton ?

It seems to me that it is not possible 
to over-estimate the advantages that 
might, result if such a desirable thing 

I could be brought about.
BID SAVINGS.

Reviewing the street railway negotia
tions he points out that the asphalt 
work was done for 94.5c. per yard, or 
about 30 per rent, cheaper than in pre
vious years, leaving a balance of $15,003, 
<»ut of the $125,000 appropriation for the 
Barton, James and Herkimer street

The re-arrangement of civic foremen 
saved $10,000.

The Mayor defends the re-oiganizn- 
t ion of the engineer's department, and 
believes the savings show justified the 
Council’s course.

Twice as much macadam work was 
done as in 1907. at a saving of about 20

The cement walk work shows a saving 
of fully 7 cents a loot.

The roadway repairs .-how an expendi
ture of $38,715.

The work of the Parks Board in at 
quiring new properties is reviewed, and 
the Mayor points out that the most 
necessary thing in this line now is :u 
large playground in the northeast end 
of the city, as near as possible to the 
closely built district in No. 7 ward. 

OTHER MATTERS.
The water rates quest ion. the proposed 

trunk sewer in the west end. and the 
good roads by-law to be voted on in 
January are dealt with. The settle
ment of the annexation question is also 
reviewed.

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
His Worship expresses satisfaction 

with the industrial development owl re
fers to the new factory buildings and 
additions.

The approximate value of the eleven 
new factory buildings erected is $90,300.

'I lie approximate value of the addi
tions to 33 factory buildings is $110,450. 

CIVIL FINANCES.
Under this heading His Worship 

points out that the overdrafts for the 
year» 1902-1908 inclusive amounted to 
the vast sum of $284,859.62.

It might be of interest to enumerate 
them separately

1902 .........................................$ 9.327 77
1903 . 15.054 93
1904 . 32.332 63
1905 . 59,795 87
1906 .56,161 03
1907 . 42.005 28
1908 . 70.182 11
He defends the raising of the lax rate

on the ground that the levying of an
other mill enabled the Council to meet 
the estimates and provide a most careful 
supervision over disbursements.

The uncontrollable expenditure — 
money for the most part allotted to the 
independent boards - together with inter
est on debentures, had been increasing 
at a formidable rate. From $378,031 in 
1902 it had increased in 1909 to $648,000. 
By increasing the tax rate one mill, and 
with the additional revenue by reason of 
the increase in assessment, the council 
was able to provide for $648,000 uncon
trollable expenditure and $621,000 con
trollable expenditure.

Mgr. Sbarretti. the Apostolic Delegate 
in Canada, will leave shortly fur Rome 
to present toiHis Holiness the decrees of 
the first Pit nary Council of Canada. 
There are ala> a number of important

____  __ __ Church appointments to be made with
made, ^hat it is possible to bring the which Mgr. Skmrretti’s mission is also

CHRISTMAS 
MEANS WORK.

This is Probably) Exemplified Best 
in Postoffice.

Surprisingly Large Number of 
Letters Addressed to Santa Claus

Large Amount of Money Sent to 
European Countries.

Christmas is coming, and with it the 
trials and troubles for the clerks at the 
post office. They know that the biggest 
mail period of the twelve months is at 
hand, and through their trained and 
careful hands must pass thousands of 
expressions Of love and good will. The 
postmaster adjusts his glasses and rubs 
his forehead, the assistant postmaster 
looks out over his desk over the basket 
and bag littered floor of the sorting 
room and sighs, the clerks lmmp their 
backs and try to make their hands move 
a little faster. The parcels begin to 
come. The sorter can spot a Christmas 
Parcel n mile away. They do not have 
to see a holly stamp pasted on it, nor 
do they take note of its shape or sise. 
They just kribw l»y instinct that this is 
a handkerchief for grandmother from 
Sarah, and that one is a bottle of per
fumery from Tommy to his sweetheart. 
But tin- letter that never fails to bring 
a smile to the face of the sorter, it is 
the one that is addressed to Santa 
Clau«. These letters are picked out and 
distributed by men who have the faces 
and forms of men and the hearts of ehil 
(ireu. They come in stacks ever_v year, 
and Santa Mans must have a rare time 
reading them all and taking note of the I 
requests. None of these letters, how- j 
ever, go astray as. by order of his most, 
gracious majesty, the King, all letters of 
this nature are handed over to one of 
Santa’s chief clerks. Many of the let 
ters that, are being sent to* Santa Claus 
tliis month are addressed to his north 
pole residence. This is a mistake. Since 
Dr. Cook and Commander Peary brought, 
the pole into disrepute by their wrang- 
ling Santa Claus has given up his polar 
residence for the time being and is now 
residing in Hamilton.

Many of the Santa Claus letters are 
posted in the various boxes throughout 
the city." but not a few of them are 
brought to the post office personally l>y 
their authors, who take no chances on 
their being side tracked. Last Tuesday 
a little boy aged about five years, visited 
the post office, clutching in one hand a 
crumpled letter. The letter was ad
dressed to “Mr. Santa Claus. North 
Pole."

“Let mother post it for you. dear.”
Gh' no. That, letter was a bit of per

sonal business between him and Santa 
Claus, and lie intended to deal with it 
himself. Therefore lie had to be lifted 
up until he could reach the slot for the 
letters. But this slot business in itself 
was suspicious and had to lie investi
gated. He peeked into, the hole very 
carefully, then more manfully, and final
ly he gazed for a long time. Reassured, 
apparently, lie dropped the letter into 
the slot and was lowered to the floor.

The clerk at the inquiry wicket also 
has his troubles.

"Pardon me, have you seen anything 
yet of a parcel for Mr. James Brown?"

The speaker, perhaps a tall, lean indi
vidual leans his elbows across the in
quiry ledge, and flings his query at the 
clerk on the other side.

"No," replies the clerk ; "we haven’t 
seen anything of such a parcel."'

The long, lean individual turns dole
fully away. But lie comes back the next 
day and the next and the next. In fact, 
he proceeds to pester the clerk until the 
latter has his answer ready ns soon as 
he sees the man coining.

It is this way every Christmas. The 
anxious inquirer i« one of the recognized 
postoffico bores. Sometimes he accepts 
hi< disappointment with a smile and n 
smug, or he may blame sontelxxly.

! Sometime» he js.really deserving of sym
pathy. He may he some poor knock
about. stranded miles from home, among 
strangers. Perhaps, he has sufficient 
faith in some one at home to expect con
fidently that they will remember him. 
The tragedies the sorrows, the bitter 
di-appointments behind many of these 
anxious inquirers would fill many pages. 
But of these the postoffice clerks bother 
not. How could they ? Before them lies 
a stack of mail, incoming and outgoing, 
like a pyramid.

In the money order department there 
has been a big demand for fireign money 
orders from the Italians. Poles. Russians 
and people of other European national
ities living in the city. Every Saturday 
afternoon and evening in December be
fore Christina» a line of them ran l>c 
seen outside the money order wicket, 
waiting in tlieii turn tn send money 
abroad tn their relatives and friends. 
This business amounts to thousands of 
dollars every Christ mas season.

Christmas comes on Saturday this
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Canada Screw Co. Limited
Manufacturers of

cw Wftlind Caul flou to Heeiltee, roarrmod.

RELIEVE

Neuralgia

/TAKE ONE 
rOF THESE 

LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE-

“I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER. 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Sold by druggists everywhere, who 
are authorised to return price of first 
package If they fall to benefit. 
MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

Wood Screws, Tacks, 
Wire Nails
— Also —

Machine Screws, Bright Wire Goods, Iron and 
Copper Rivets and Burrs, Stove, Sink, Sleigh Shoe and 
Tire Bolts, Wing Boot Calks, Corrugated Fasteners, 
Staples, Wire, Bright, Coppered and Tinned in Coils 
and Cut to Length.

; Toronto Hamilton Montreal
OœOCOOOOOCOOOCOOCOODOCOOOCOOOOOOCXDCOOOOOCOœüOCXX^OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXDOOOC
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year, and this will enable the postal au
thorities to make a better job of the 
distribution. Extra men will help on 
the delivery work on Christmas morning, 
ami on the following Monday morning 
so that all the mail, so far as possible, 
nmv lie distributed promptly.

The handling of the package* from 
far distant points is a ticklish business. 
The long transport and the many 
changes are apt to break even the l>est 
of wrappings, and in many of the panel 
posts received the sorters find half a 
dozen packages 1 he contents of which 
have been spilled. These must be all 
carefully gathered up and the parties 
for whom they are intended notified.

With it ali. however, the postoffice 
does remarkably well, and the showing 
it makes entitles it to great credit.

A FINE NEW^ STORE.

Mr. H. Trebilcoek, 301 King street 
east, is now situated in his large new 
store. This is one of the most up-to- 
date shops in Hamilton, and for Christ
mas trade will have everything in the 
line of moats, poultry, fruit, vegetables 
and provisions, also the finest stock of 
turkeys to he seen any place. Do not 
delay. Come early next week and make 
Tour selections.

At the Owen Sound Fall Assizes a 
farmer named English, who lives near 
Berkeley, was awarded damages of $40U 
and costs against J. Artley, an autoino- 
bilist. of this town. During the summer 
Artley'» machine frightened English's 
horse, and threw him out of his rig. in
juring him severely.

TRADE IS BOOMING.

November Figures Over Seventy- 
Three Millions.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The trade figures 
of the Dominion for the month of 
November show another large*' jump, 
both in imports and exports, as com
pared with November of last year, the 
imports increasing by no less than 
S 10,827,690. or nearly 10 per cert, 
over last year, and the exports in
creasing by $3,643,489, or about ten 
per cent. For the first eight months 
of the current fiscal year the total 
trade has been $439,959,213, an in
crease of $62.037,972 over the cor
responding eight months of 1908. Of 
this increase $45,280,968 was in im
ports and $14,970,238 in exports of 
domestic products.

The total trade for November was 
$73,151,731^ and for the eight months 
the total trade was $459,959,213. Im
ports for November totalled $35,434,- 
539, and for the eight months $240,- 
108,431. Exports of domestic products 
for November totalled 535,315,713, or j 
practically equal to the value of the j 
imports. Exports of domestic products l 
for the eight months totalled $183,050,-

The total customs revenue for eight 
months has lieen $38,998,470. an in
crease of $8,210,069. For the last 
month the increase of customs revenue I 
was $1,422,617, the largest increase in

one month within the last two

A CHRISTMAS GIFT WORTH WHILE

A Timely Suggestion Sure to be 
Appreciated.

. -----
What more appropriate Christmas ^ 

present what more novel and unique 
gift could you make than “Salada” tea? ...J 
It will be appreciated three times a day *S 
as long as it lasts. The garden fresh- J 
ness and native purity of the finest (’ey- *8
lull tea is perfectly preserved by “Sala
ria’’ packets. We will send by express 
prepaid to any address 0, 10. 20 or 30 
pounds of "Salaria” tea in original cases 
upon receipt of the price and the name 
of your grocer. Be sure and state wheth
er black, mixed or green tea is desired.
The finest quality of ‘'Salaria” is sold 
at 60c per pound, and other grades at 
50, 40 a nd 30c per pound. Write direct T"] 
to the “Salaria” Tea Co., 32 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

For Dad and the Boys.
See Christmas presents in razors at 

Game's drug store, 32 James street 
north. Ijargest and most complete stock 
in city. In safety razors, the Gillette, 
Auto-Strop, Witch, Boker’s, Gem Junior, 
Endors, Ever Ready, Shavwell and 
others. In regular razors, the Carbo- 
M ague tic, Barbers’ King. King Shaver, 
Champion King Cutter, Diamond Edge, 
Johnson, Griffin and many others.

S. G. Buskard MACHINIST and ENGINEER
GAS IRONS, GASOLINE ENGINES, ETC.

THE“BUSKARD” 
TUBELESS GAS IRON

THE “BUSKARD” ATMOSPHERIC

1
Hr 8 . St 1

MADE IN CANADA. FOR HAND AND MACHINE.
FOR TAILORS, CLOAK MAKERS, 
MANUFACTURERS OF SKIRTS,

SHIRT WAISTS, SHIRTS, NECK
WEAR, ETC.,

BUSKARD’S No. 2 PRESSING MACHINE

IRONING MADE EASY
Cost per day, 10 hours, 2c, which 

brings the expense far below that 
of the electric or any other method.

This iron gives a continuous heat 
at a minimum cost.

An iron grate is provided at slight 
extra expense for BOILING and 
LIGHT COOKING PURPOSES.

THE IDEAL GARMENT MAKERS’ 
MACHINE WITH ADJUSTABLE 

HEAD AND A REGULATING pres
sure of I pound to L000 pounds.

36 and 38 Rebecca St. Hamilton - Phone 1908
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Furniture—The Ideal Christmas Gift—Now In Great Variety
and at Prices to Suit Every Purse. Dependable Quality, New Designs, Moderate Prices

/6s" Come to WALKER’S and See What a Dollar or Two Will DoThese Things and the Prompt and Court eons Attention of Our 
Salespeople Mark the Advantages Offered the Customers

ik/fl L<ER5j
y'

China Cabinets
Beautiful China Cabinet, same as eut, quar

tered, sawed, polished oak. bent glass door 
and sides, heavy British plate mirror in 
back, beautifully shaped mirror oil top. 
hand carved claw feet. $38 75
Regular price $49.50. Special

Special Rockers
150 Fancy Rockers, same as cut. massive 

quartered sawed oak frame, highly polish
ed. finished in golden or early English, up-. 
bolstered with Walker's Boston leather, 
spring seat and upholstered hack. Three 
different styles. A(J QC
Special........................................u)UiUv

onrcTr

Sideboards
A Beautiful Sideboard would he a suitable 

gift for your wife, a quartered oak. same 
as cut. is our speeial : only three left. 
Regular $47.50. (bin "1C
Speeial.................................. îb4U./u

Parlor Rockers
10 Beautiful Parlor Rockers, finished in mahogany or 

quartered oak. polished, very massive. AC QC
Regular $7.50. Special................................ ïpOiLu

12 Beautiful Parlor Rockers, quartered oak or mahogany 
finish, highly polished, bent spindle sides, roll seats 
and large panel back. Regular $12.50. Aft 7C 
Special...........................................................ÎP3./Ü

75 Beautiful Parlor Rockers, :n oak. elm and mahogany 
finish, with solid or cobbler seat to clear AQ ir 
out. Regular $4 to $5.50. Special...........4>li/U

5 Luge Arm Chair* and Rockers, with mahogany finish 
ed frame, upholstered back, spring seat and large 
* ». upholstered with Walker's Boston gg
leather. Regular *21. Speeial

Parlor Cabinets

$27.75

2 Parlor Cabinets, in mahogany finish, seven mirrors, bent 
glass door on small cabinet, stand 5 A Ql QC 
foot 6 inches. Regular $38. Special ... . îyuliLU

1 only Parlor Cabinet, to fit in comer, mahogany finish
ed. large bent glass door and mirror back. A very 
beautiful cabinet. Regular $32.50.
Special.............................................

2 only Parlor Cabinets, mahogany finished, mirror on
top and mirror in little cabinet. 4 foot 6 inches high, 
neat design. Regular $16.00. A|Q "If"
Special................ ....................................... tPlüi/ü

1 only Parlor Cabinet, mahogany finish, one mirror on 
top. stands 4 feet 6 inches, with shelves for fancy
china. Regular $13.00. Ûî7 7C
Special ...........................................................$/i/u

WALKER'S,

Special Rockers
325 of Walker’s special design, same as cut. 

with quartered sawed oak frame, highly 
polished, upholstered, spring seat and 
back, in early English or golden oak. up
holstered with Walker's Boston leathers : 
two different stvles. A A Eg"
Special ........... ........................ iPtfiÜÜ

Parlor Suites
1 only Parlor Suite, 5 piece, solid oak frame, upholstered 

in the best green Verona covering, plush handed, 
nicely carved frame and highly polished.
Regular $44.00. Special..............

3 Sample Parlor Suites, 3 piece, mahogany finished 
frames, upholstered in silks and Verona covering ; as 
they are sample seats and we have only one of each, 
the regular price was $55.00 to AQ"7 fifl
$60.00. Special...................................... iPJ/lUU

10 Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, mahogany finished frames, up
holstered spring seat, in green checked 
velours. Regular $37.50. Special . . .

5 Different 3 piece Parlor Suites, mahogany finished 
frames, loose cushions. Regular $42.50. " ~

Special.............................................................

hush uaimeu,

$34.50

$28.90
jfanv finished

$34.75
Dining Room

• Bets of Quartered Oak Dining Boom Chairs, one arm and fire .m.il 
carved claw feet, upholstered leather seats. ift ir
Regnlar $26.50. Special................................................. 19(75

1 only Buffett, in solid quarter cut oak. with long mirror on top 
hand carvings, claw feet, large linen drawer. QA an
Regular $106.00. Special......................... ........ UClUU

1 Round Pedestti Extension Table, iu quartered oak. highly polish 
ed extends fi feet, hand carved claw pedestal, the top being 48 

and massive in appearance. Regular ia p*
$61.00. Special ... ......................... 8.........................  48.50

1 Beautiful Dining Boom Suite, Inclnding chairs, table, huffett china 
cabinet and dinner wagon, all in quartered golden oak. making 
a complete room to match Regular $18000 |*e fin^.......... ...................135.00

1 only Combination Cabinet, in quartered oak. polished, with lead 
and coppered bevelled glass doors ; a very useful and handsome 
piece of furniture for the dining room. ^ft ft ft
Regular $85.00. Special................................................ZOiDO

CREDIT IS YOUR 
PURSE

Open Evenings

/. Walker Company, ü™ü=é
Canada's Greatest Instalment Furniture, Carpet and Stove Store

EAST KING STREET, CORNER CATHARINE STREET open Evening,

Secretary Bookcases
2 Beautiful Secretary Bookcases, solid quar

tered sawed oak, holds one hundred or 
more books, large size writing surface and 
beautiful shaped mirror A|Q QC
above. Reg. $26.50. Special .. . ||)luifc0

Parlor Tables
24 Beautiful Square Center Tables, with small shelf un

derneath. in surface golden oak finish. (t*fl l)C
Regular $3.00. Special............................... tPfcifcO

10 Beautiful Center Tables, shaped top, turned legs, a 
very neat design, in mahogany polished. Q fln
Regular $3 75. Speeial................................. UiUU

1 only Solid Mahogany Center Table, round, carvel daw 
feet, highly polished, only one. If- r~n
Regular $21.00. Speeial................................ IViuU

18 Small Center Tables, in oak or mahogany, suitable for 
setting a small plant on. Regular (I nr
$3.50. Special.............................................. LiUu

1 only Solid Mahogany Center Table, shaped top. Krencli 
legs, beautifully carved. Regular II rfi
$18.75. Speeial............................................ I4>QU

Morris Chairs
12 only Morris Chairs, selected quartered oak frames, upholstered in 

red, green and brown eheck velour, the famous “Cook" ensil
ions, With spring seat and back. Regular $11.00. ft nr 
Special................................................................................0,^3

12 only Morris Chairs, selected quartered oak. massive frames, up
holstered in green and red. reversible cushions. n IF
Regular $11.50. Special.................................................  Oi/tJ

8 only Morris Rockers, selected quartered oak frames, in checked 
and figured velours, loose cushions, also “Cook” ft ■Jr
attachment. Regular $12.50. Special.........................  ui/3

1 only Morris Chair, quartered oak frame, early English finish, lac
ed loose cushions, a wonderful vainc. I A "in
Regular $20.00. Special.................................................. I4i/u

6 only Morris Chairs, quartered oak frame, polished, hand carvings 
on front post, reversible loose cushions. Regular If) fifl 
$16.00. Special............................................  IC.UU

3 only Sample Morris Chairs, in quartered oak frames, earl v Eng
lish finish, in Boston leather. Regnlar $20.00 l-l fir
and $22.00. Special.....................................   l/itU



MILLIARDKing rtrMs.
to a Captain

THIRTY YEARS' GOOD RECORD
OF HAMILTON FIRE DEPARTMENT

It Has Always Been the Pride of the City. 
Chief Ten Eyck and His Staff of Officers. 
Some of the Largest Fires of Past Years. 
Men Who Have Fallen at the Post of Duty.

VrVfi-V

'
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THOMAS BROADBENT,
Captain of Bay Street Company.

When the diris-tmas hell# rang out 
their merry peals thirty years ago, Ham
ilton had a pretty crude means for fight
ing fires. Tb-day things su-e vt*tly tiif- 
terent, and as the ( foristihas beilo ling 
out this year, every citizen will know 
full well, that this rity of ambitious 
characteristics ha* a fire departm-mt 
that is second to no ie oti the American 
continent for « city c: the same size.

1‘rogvee* is one of the vat-ohwords of 
the twentieth century. Exemplification 
of the fact can be ?c*er on every hand, 
ami Hamilton io in t-h* vanguard of the 
onward march. One ol the most striking 
examples of progrès* here, is to compare 
t-he fire department of to-day with what 

. it wae thirty years ago.
A succession of firei prior to 1879, 

when the fire department was changed 
from a volunteer brigade to a paid or
ganization. led th city to realize that if 
the heartli and ho i * were i i l*e preserv
ed, an efficient agyeg.ition of fire tight
er» was absolutely es>-ntial, so in JS79 
the foundation ot the prorwnt dvpartir.eat

Much is heard day* about certain
occupâtions be.i!" risky or dangerous, 
but it is a ques on .f »n-*re is an occupa
tion under the sun that is fraught with 
more ibuigv•" tL»n tit»» ot a lireraan. 
'ihey have always t-i tv ready tar the 
call, and when it com** it rniui lie an
swered quickly. There is i.o time for 
procrastination ; it is * malt-r of "Do

Wiieu the turkey's nkv dark brown 
anatomy is put on the table on Uhiisfr 
mas day, Lhicf Ten Kyck and his sixty- 
nine men may have been directly or in
direct iy n sponsible for cheating that 
luaiignani monster, fire, from working its 
ravage» in the home, and thus helped 
to make the (.'hrwmas cheer doubly ap

So before this brief account of the pro
gress Hamilton's fire dope rtment has 
made in the last thirty years is written, 
here's to wi<h the fire fighters a wry 
merry ( hrisîma». and. in the word.- of 
f iny Tim. “Hod bless them, every one.** 

TH k > I KM DRPARTMENT.
On -Iasi. 14. 1879. the late Obief A. \\*. 

Xit«-hi=<»ii was appointed chief of the 
fire department, and immediately began 
to make plans for a complete reorganiza
tion. At that time there was but one 
station. That was where the Central 
nation is to-day. on Hughson street 
north. The permanent staff totalled 
nine, made irp of the Chief, one Assist
ant Chief or foreman, ae he was called 
them, and seven firemen. They were all 
in the employ of the city. In addition 
to those nine there were twenty-eight 
call men, or volunteer firemen These 
men worked at their trades, hut pledged 
themselves to respond to all fire alarms. 
For suoh service*, they received the mug 
nanunous stipend of âfl«) a year. A cer
tain percentage of those men were re
quired to sleep at the station every 
night. But let it not be a-senme-i that 
they were positively sure of getting that

$80. There were rules to be observetl. 
and failure to comply with those rules 
affected that meagre pay. For instance, 
each time they failed to respond to a 
call they were fined 50 cents, with the 
vesnlt that when pay day came around, ' 

: which was the first of each month, fxv- 
; quently some of the boys had very little 

pay to draw. However, to their credit j 
be it said, they were a very valuable ad
junct to the fire department, -md it can 
be easily understood how they came to 
miss some fires, as their work constantly 1 
took them away.

Besides the Centra! station, there were 
seven outlying stations, used merely for 
keeping a supply of spare iiosn in ( fire 
hose, of course). This hose was kept on 
two-wheeled reels, which could be hitched 
to a horse rig. When a fire was respond
ed to the horse reel was taken first, but 
if more hose was required, then the sup
ply from the nearest sub-station was 1 
requisitioned.

The equipment at the Central station j 
consisted of two two-wheeled one-horse ! 
reels, each of which carried 400 feet of ! 
hose; one two-horse hook and' ladder ! 
truck and a supply wagon, which also j 
did duty as the chief’s “buggy."’ But { 
the kite chief, like the present one. wae 
desirous of doing all in his power to get | 
the equipment up to a degree of effi- I

WALLACE T. JAMES,
First Assistant Chief, Hamilton Fire 

Department.

fell the honor of taking charge of that 
station with four men under him.

The usefulness of that hose wagon 
was plainly seen, so in the same year 
another one was bought from E. Mc
Grath. of Hamilton, and was put in com 
mission at the Bay street station.

In 1887 there were other things of im

j tiou foreman J. Farrell and four mea.
1 Buildings and apparatus were destin

ed to be increased even more, for when 
December’s bleak winds began to oiow 
in 1898, a new combination wagon was 
added to the Central Station. That was 
built under the direct supervision of the 
late Chief Aitchison, by Flitcroft A 
StricklamF, of this city.

The year of 1902 opened with another 
sign of material growth of the Fire De
partment by the opening of Sophia 
street station, on January 1st. It vas 
supplied with a hose wagon, and all the 
accompanying necessities. C. Harper, F. 
Peacock and W. Warwick were appoint
ed to look after that sub-station.

One of the first recommendations the 
present chief put before the Fire and 
Water Committee, after his appoint
ment, was to build an addition to the 
Central Fire station. The addition he 
claimed was an. absolute necessity. By 
repeated ding-donging, the granting r.f 
the request was obtained, and at the 
same time five new men were appoint
ed to man the aerial truck which was 
purchased in 1899.

In September, 1907, two very up-to- 
date additions were added to the Cen
tral station, for in that month, a new 
steam fire engine was bought from the 
Waterous Engiue Works, of Brantford, 
Ont... and a new hook and ladder truck 
was purchased from W. E. Seagrave, of 
Walkerville, Ont.

So rapid has been the growth of the 
city in the east end, that a fire station 
there was imperative, and on June of 
this year, Hamilton's up-to-date fire sta
tion. on Sanford avenue, was opened, 
equipped with one hose wagon, with a 
full complement of hose and appliances, 
and one hook and ladder truck, in 
short, all the 101 essentials, to a thor
oughly up-to-date fire station. The vet-

ROBERT AITCHISON,
Second Assistant Chief, Hamilton Fire 

Department.

j ed relieving station foreman. This year, 
when honors were being passed around,

I he was given the captaincy of the Cen- 
j tral station.
I H. ' Walsh joined the department in 
i 1888 and this year was made captain.
| T. Wadsworth became a captain nine 

years after he joined the department. 
He joined in 1890, and this year was 
promoted to a captaincy of Victoria 
avenue station.

THE LIEUTENANTS.

The following were promoted lieuten- 1 
ants on the dates stated:

William Seal, to Bay street station, j 
June 1. 1909.

John Smith, to Central Annex station 
June 1. 1909.

William Voelker, to \ ictovia avenue i 
station, .lune 1, 1909.

William Warwick, to Central station,, I 
June 1. 1909.

James Hotrum, to King William street ' 
station. June 1. 1909. i

Matthew Britain, to Sanford avenue ! 
station, September 12, 1909.

John Woods, to John street station, j 
September 17. 1909.

Alex. Hendierson. to Sophia street ; 
station, November 15, 1909.

The present strength of the depart

up the ladder of promotion a little high
er and reached the position of second as
sistant chief. In 1905 he shared pronto 
tional honors with Chief Ton Eyck, for 
on April 25th he was appointed first as
sistant chief.

Robert Aitchison joined the ranks on 
January 25th. 1890. Before July 12th

S. G. BREWSTER,
Captain of Sanford Avenue Companies.

tombes it.imdry. m 
the same accident R. Wilson and R. 

: Cameron were seriously injured.

ROBERT WILSON,
Captain of King William Street 

Company.

ciency becoming a city of the size of 
Hamilton even then, so every time the 
city purchased a new piece of apparatus 
Chief Aitchison. like Oliver Twist, clam
ored for more, and by assiduous clamor
ing he got more from time to time.

In 1880 a two-horse four-wheeled hl-c 
reel was bought from the Silsby Fire 
Engine Company, of .Seneca Falls, X. Y. 
It was considered to be one of the most 
up to date pieces of apparatus in the 
western world. The department had 
the growing fever, and the only cure 
seemed to be to let it grow. So, in 1882. 
Bay street station was opened and 
equipped with a two-wheeled single 
horse reel, accompanied by a full com
plement of hose, nozzles, etc., in charge 
of the late Thomas Wilson, assistant 
chief of the department, with three men

A shadow was cast over the en
tire city on April 5. 1965. when 
the late Chief A. W. Aitchison 
died from injuries received in an 
a evident in which chemical engine 
No. 5 and his buggy figured. The 
tongue of the engine caught tha 
wheel of the buggy, throwing him 
out against sir John A. Macdon
ald’s monument. The department 
was responding to a grass fire at 
the head of West avenue. The 
fin* was eau-ed by boys playing 
with matches. Tlieir indiscretion 
caused a great loss to the city.

GEORGE FORBES,
Captain of Central Annex Company.

ment is made up as follows : One chief, 
two assistant chiefs, eight captain-, 
eight lieutenants, two engineers of steam 
five engines and 49 privates. Since Chief 
TenEyek has Wen in roumiand IS men 
have been added to the department. lie 
eonteuds that to ably tight fires plenty 
of men are essential.

DEATHS WHILE ON DUTY.
.Vs an example of the hazard of a 

fireman's calling, following i- a list of 
deaths and serious ««vident» that have 
occurred while the men hate been on

February 23. 1S9I. Jerry Thomas was 
..killed by falling down the hose tower.

October 24. 1892. W. E. Miner died 
from injuries received by being thrown 
off a hook and ladder truck and run 
over, while returning from a chimney 
fire at 45 Davenport street, on October 
IP. of the same year.

November 19. 1894. a collision between 
a chemical wagon and a street >ar at 
the corner of Barton and Hugh son 
street - resulted in injuring R. Ait. hison.

THOMAS GLOVER,
< Captain of Central Station Company.

FREDERICK DAUBERVILLE,
Captain et Sophie Street Company.

under him. but aoon after an additional 
man was added to the station.

FIRST STEAM ENGINE.
I The merry month of June marked a 

most important event in the history of 
the department, for that wag the year 
the first stetm fire en^jne was purchased 
from Messrs. Clapp A Jones, of Hudson, 
N. Y. It was a proud day for the city 
when that shiny piece of machinery ar
rived. It was quartered at King Wil
liam street station, wihieh. proir to its 
doing duty a# a fire station, was the 
police headquarters, where police court 
was held. Space forbids the history of 
that famous place, but suffice it to say 
that it literally teems with history.

Like, the old wise men, the city had 
a desire to get eastward, as it was grow
ing like the proverbial schoolboy, and 
the need of a fire station was evident, 
so. in 1885. the Victoria avenue station 

j was opened with an equipment made up 
j of a new hose wagon, built by Malloy 
J A Malcolm, of this city (which was the 
1 first hose wagon the city had), hose 
I teele, etc. To the late A. T. James

portance to make the year memorable 
in the British empire, besides the late 
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, for a new in
novation to the city’s fire fighting ma
chines was added in the chape of a chem
ical engine, purchased from William 
Morrison, of Toronto. King William 
street station claimed it, and Station 
• F«avemaai Lowe and four men looked 
after it and all the other paraphernalia 
around that station.
Something else of importance also hap

pened in the year 1887. The present 
hose and bell tower at the O.nthol sta
tion was elected. Mr. C. Cripps «lid the 
brick and mason work, and the late Mr. 
R. Press did the wood work. Here’s a 
a few interesting details about the bell: 
it was bought from Andrew* Meneeley & 
Sons, West Troy, N. Y., in the forties. 
It first did duty as a fire alarm bell in 
the old police station. In the seventies 
it was removed to the old City Hall 
building. In 1887 it placed in the pre
sent tower. It has always done duty as 
a fire bell since it came here.

STILL EXPANDING.

In 1888 the march of progress tySlT 
another big stride, for in that year, the 
central annex station was built for the 
housing of the Chief’s buggy, spare ap
paratus, spare horses and as a hospital 
for sick horses.

Then came a cry from the north end 
of the city for a fire station in that 
district, so in January of 1890, John 
street station was opened, and equipped 
with a combination chemical engine and 
hose wagon, with the necessary hose, 
tools, etc., attached, in charge of eta-

eran, Captain G. Brewster, was placed 
in charge with nine men under him. The 
dwellers in the east, have occasion to be 
proud of that station, for it is the best 
and most roomy in the city. Though the 
building and companies stationed there 
fill a long felt want, there is a cry for 
auodther station, and the cry cannot be 
stint'd, for in that section of the city 
there is a vast amount of money invest
ed.

ABOUT THE OFFICERS.
The foregoing is a brief sketch of the 

material growth of the Fire Depart
ment. But who are the men behind the 
guns, so to speak. The men who have to 
be where the fight is the thickest? The 
men in the vanguard of the fire fight
ing?

First comes Chief A. B. Ten Eyck, a 
combination of courtesy and • kindness. 
He is a man whom ali the men honor 
and respect. He joined the department 
on May 1, 1880, and was promoted to 
the position of station foreman on May 
1, 1884. On Sept. 1, of the same year, he 
was promoted to the position of second 
assistant chief, and on next stepped in
to the responsible position of first 
assistant chief. On April 25, 1905, upon 
the death of the late chief, he took 
command of the entire department.

Wallace T. James is assistant chief. 
He isjknown to his intimate associates 
as “Wall.” lie joined the brigade of fire 
opposera on January 23rd, 1893. Oil 
April 1st ho started to climb in the de
partment., by being promoted to station 
foreman. Like many others, “Wall” got 
honored in the Diamond Jubilee year, 
for on June 1st of that year he climbed

| came round in the y»-ar 1992 Bob was 
station foreman. His promotion took 

j p’lHoe on July 5th, 1902. He was made 
: second assistant chief on June 1st, 1909.

THE C APTAINS.
Next to the assistant chie,fs in rank 

i come the captains. G. Brewster, captain 
of Sanford Avenue Station, joined the 
department on May 1, 1879. In Febru
ary. 1884, he was promoted to station 
foreman. On May 10th, of that year he 
resigned, but rejoined the department 
again on July 21st, and was reappointed 
station foreman of the Central Station 
in September, 1884. He took charge of 
Sanford avenue station when that build
ing was opened last June.

T. Broadhent, captain of Bay street 
station, cast his lot as a ffre fighter for 
this city in 1879. He resigned in 1880, 
rejoineil on Sept. 12th, 1889. and was 
promoted to station foreman January 
30, 1890.

R. Wilson, captain of King William 
street station, joined the department on 
Nov. 1, 1880, and was promoted to sta
tion foreman on Sept. 2, 1890.

<1. Forbes made his debut in fire fight
ing circles on June 28, 1883. On Dec. 1, 
1889, he was made station foreman.

T. Daubrevilie, captain of Sophia 
street station, joined the department 
jusl. as the March winds were going out 
in the famous year of 1887. The exact 
date was March 31. When May flowers 
began to bloom in 1894 he" was promoted 
to station foreman. The day of pleasure 

j for hint was May 5.
j 1’. Glover made up his mind to follow 
i the livelihood of a fireman on January 
1 2*1. 1890, May 1, 1905, he waa appoint-

October 4. 1905. A. G. lleath. while 
• cycling along York street to his duty.

was kn«-.ke.t ««xer by a street car and 
, lusiantly kilb-J.

.lamiai x 2t*. 19U8. Roy l.reen was se- 
« itleulaJlx kiihti by a xxail lailing on 

i him xxiiile he xxa- fighting a lire in the 
I S» 11-1-1 railxxay car sbexL at the corner 
; of Herkimer auU l.«»vke street*.

S<»ME Xt*TABLE I 1RES.
U;mng tin- last i infi x xears the tv*s 

; caused by tiie in Tiir vitx has tun into 
! tiie million' ot duller'.

AugU't 1. ls7V, xx.i' the dale of the 
: «late of 1 lie famuli' Machines fire, which 

< • U'um—d t fie magnificent bhx-k when*
i the Post Oilier tioxx stand': loss 
i and -exen»! 9.x <

Max 14. 1»] Brok ixoind house «if 
i hc \ A. N. W. KaiJxxay l.o^s 825,5**1.

Ma x 27. 18*1 Burr«.xx. Stewart It 
.Milne*' foundry : !«ws Maying*.

Aug. *». 1K82 Tribune I’nntmg Vom- 
, jinny'' building. James street north.

be*-. 29. 1882 Burrow. <1exv»rt A 
Mi'.ne"* iVnmdrv. l.o<> $22.577.

Jan. 23. 18S4 Spectator Printing Co., 
I corner Mark--! ami Mac Nab meet*.
! I.-., ««.««s.
j March 14. 1S84 - Wot. <Mmmte'-. ma.1t 
; lu ü'i'. U; lion 'trect and Northern fx»il- 

XX ax. 1.0" 819.051.
June 15, 18<5 T \x . l earnunT' pork 

packing factory. Rebecca street. lv»** 
j 852 385. W hen t lie alarm w*- mng in 
i for thi< tire the firemen ami policemen 

xx ere holding a united parntr in Dun-ham 
Park, and n was abruptly broken up.

IV.. 12. 1885 -Zealand * xva rehouse 
uml wharf. t«*«»t of Mac Nab street; loss, 
8i 1.900. That was bi*ite\«si to he the 
work of an incendiary.

Dec 23. 1885 R. M. MacKay's wharf 
and storehouse: loss, 835.WK1. A3*o sail 
to lie incendiarism.

May <«. 1S96 t’opp Uhh." stove foun
dry. c«»rner A ork and Bay streets. Ixtss, 
$25.796.

May 22. 1-896—Era nre drill halt James 
street mirth ; loss, 812.0**9.

June 12. 189ti The city isolation hos
pital. a frame bnihliug. was burned. Los* 
$4.0011. It was ju ophesied if the city 
built it. it would l»e minted down.

Nov. 23. 1888 4 Ed*orne. Killer A CoX 
machine sh«qt. Loss. S34.I99.

Jan. 6. 1892 \\ aiwer -rwing machine 
tfontimiod ou Page 48.)

THOMAS WADSWORTH, 
Captain of Victoria Avenue Company.

R. S rryman and T.. Heath, besides 
wrecking the wagon.

May 28, 1897, the late Thomas Wilson 
was fatally injured by falling down a 
moulding pit at a fire at the Gertshore- 
Tliomaon foundry. He fractured his 
skull.

On June 2, 1899, a number of firemen 
had a most fortunate escape from death. 
They were fighting a fire in a stable at 
the rear of 49 MaeXab street north, in 
a hay loft. While a number of them 
were on the roof it collapsed and they 
fell and was buried. Vhief TenEyek, 
G. Brewster. T. Glover, «I. Woods, T. 
Smith, H. Walsh, A. Boyd. R. Wilson 
and G. Case were more or less injured.

December 19, 1901, Theo Smith was 
accidentally killed in a collision between 
a street ear and a 
at the corner of Bay and 
The department el Jehn Street O
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T5he
Quiet Hour

Fer Theutfhtfel Pes>le

Whence?
From dust of dead men’s bones, 

And sodden ways of sin;
From tears and widows' groans. 

Where greed is gathered in.

Who?
Within the bulwarks strong 

One of commanding might
Inspires the lofty song 

Of a crew who works for right.

Whither*
Bright is the Golden Shore.

The land has been sun-eyed ;
*Tis better on before.

They eat the living bread.

Why?
*Tis my Lord’s command.

I dare not disobey ;
Did He not leave the strand 

To show the joyful war?

Land Ho!
This is the cry that cheers.

It helps us all along;
To-morrow ! Good-bye tears !

Hail to the Land of Song.
-H T Miller. 

PRAYER.
Almighty and most merciful God, 

from whom cometh even- good and 
perfect gift, be pleased with all Thy 
giving, to bestow upon us the grace 
of thankfulness. It is from heaven 
that our blessings flow : help us,* 
then, constantly to look upward, and 
may the incense of praise arise to 
God from hearts upon whose, altar 
bums the flame of love. Thanks J>e 
to God for His unspeakable gift ! Let 
us never forget the grace of our Lord. 
Jesus Christ, who. though He :wàs 
rich, yet for our sakes became poor, 
that we through His poverty might 
become rich For His dear safce. help 
us to manifest the same spirit of self- 
denial in our relations with our fel
low men. And may we learn, not 
only from the teaching of Jesus, but 
from our own experience, that it is 
more blessed to give than to receive.

THE WAY UK LIFE AND PEACE.*

iWritten for the Times.)
The Lord's commandments are the 

rules of orderly life. They are given ns 
much for man's guidance and well being 
as an* the laws of Nature. Moses in
et ructed the people that they were most 
strictly to keep the divine commands, 
for “they are your life." They could 
not succeed or realize human happiness 
and lasting peace on any other lines of 
conduct. They were to cherish a su
preme love and reverence for the Lord 
God their Creator, who had brought 
them into existence, and upon whose 
“word"' they momentarily depended. Ilia 
name was to I* held in sacred honor, 
His worship was to bo regularly offered 
on the Sahlwth day. Parents were to 
be respeeted and loved. They were t*> 
hold in constant regard the lives and 
good name of those about them, to rlu*r- 
ish wholesome affections and thoughts, 
to he pure in word and deed, to hold 
the property of their neighbor in re 
apeet. to hear witness only to the truth, 
end to discourgae ami east out of their 
minds all envious thoughts and covetous 
dispositions.

It ia very remarkable people should 
have considéré»l that these command
ments were given for anv other purpose 
than to t>e of use and blessing to man 
wherever they should liecome happily 
known. It is strange that men 
have regarded these laws as revealed 
only a» a kind of test or trial, to find 
out if men would obey them or not : 
that it is not abundantly evident that 
these commandments are the essential 
conditions of human happiness and 
peace. It is clear that if man would 
lealize any good end or object lie must 
observe the true method or law by 
mean of which that end can be attain
ed. This truth applies to both the phys
ical and spiritual planes of man's activ
ities. The artist, the physician, the me
chanic realize this fact full well. In 
matter» of the min.I or of the spiritual 
body things arc just the same. No per
son can come into possession of orderly, 
moral and intellectual states unless he 
obeys the method* or laws of mind. The 
ten commandments arc the rules of God. 
which lie has revealed to make it pos 
èhlc and easy for man to come into 
Hie possession and enjoyment of spir
itual life and peace, hence it is written. 
“O, that thou hadst hearkened to mv 
comma mime nts. then bad thy peace been 
as a river, and thy righteousness as;the 
waves of the sea," 1st. 48-18. .

The Messing of peace pfoinised to 
those who hearken to the1 YjSVd's com
mandments is not an inactive, torpid or 
lifeless thing. It is a state Milnilàted to 
foster the growth of all that is excellent 
and good, a* is the case when a nation is 
at peace with itself and , surrounding 
peoples. It is not a timi of sluggish 
ness and idleness. It is the*ftimt eorti-' 
metre can be developed, that business 
can be increased, agriculture can thrive, 
that education can be advanced, and 
prosperity be realized. The people have 
leisure afforded to acquire wisdom and 
to devote themselves to social reforms, 
to the cultivation of religious and spir
itual duties, and to the acquirement of 
all the qualities which exalt a nation. 
Therefore every lover of mankind must 
devoutly pray for and labor to attain 
and preserve a state of peace, and he 
should heartily support those move
ments in the nation which tend to peace 
and the removal of the causes of war. 
The reduction of armaments of war is 
owe of those movements that every 
Christian should strenuously advocate 

by tongue a‘nd vote and per

fiom him into the treasury of God’s poor.
Let us beware of judging our neigh

bors by their subscriptions. The most 
liberal and generous Christian will shrink 
from letting his left hand know what 
his right hand doeth. You may see his 
name down for an average donation; 
vou never know that he sent another and 
perhaps still larger gift anonymously. 
But let us judge ourselves in this matter 
of giving very faithfully and sternly. 
The more reluctant we find ourselves to 
part with money, the more imperative 
becomes the duty of giving it away.

‘"This grace," which is the grace of the 
widow’s mite, is nothing less than the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. St. Paul 
invokes the Incarnation itself as a mo
tive and an appeal to liberality. For he 
knew from experience that "the supreme 
motives are needed on the most ordin
ary occasions. . . . the hope of souls 
is to live in the presence of the very 
highest things." As Bishop Gore points 
out. it is not the metaphysics of the 
Incarnation that St. Paul is here con
cerned with, with, its ethics. Every poor, 
needy, suffering human creature repre
sents the lot which Jesus Christ elected 
to share, when He emptied and impover
ished Himself that we might be filled 
with all the fullness of God.

It requires no small measure of Chris
tian grace to give money away gracious
ly. Even from liberal donors and bene
factors a gift seldom comes which is 
altogether cheerful and quiet and mod
est. -quite smtainted xvrth condescension 
or .-elf.display. And it is especially dif
ficult, to give m<>r>ey without wounding 
the "self-respect <jf "him who recèrcès it .' 
to git#, so that it.yqu were in .the recipi- 
e.nt'a plac? you "would not feel humilfàteiT. 
Yet the grace of pi)t* T/rtfd .tews Chrhfr 
included this; not. even the publicans 
»Wd" rinbw-s ever felt* that He" waa pat*, 
ronising them. And as we follow the 
example of His unsearchable poverty, we 
léàm" how in bur acta orf giving every 
gladly to choo«c the lowest, phtcc.

* ' TWATN.
.: . ,» <H. T. Miller).
They twain shall be one flesh,

Matt. 19. 5.
He that is joined unto the lx>rd is one 

spirit I. Cor. 6. 17.
Marriage to be complete must be dou

ble. That which is born of the flesh ia 
flesh, dress it, adorn it, endow it, it is 
°nly that. After an extensive survey 
we have only arrived at a study of ani
mated nature. Like two markles on the 
floor, touching each other only the 
slightest part of the circumference, 
comes in contact. Looking into the fruit 
basket after a lapse of time, one seems 
to gather but little fruit. Falling in 
lox-e often make people rush past con
siderations of reason and conscience, a 
new world dawns upon the sight full of 
rapture and despair, baffling control 
and beggaring description.

There are unions and unions, but with 
out a well grounded congeniality the 
deeper union of hearts nexer take place.

From flesh to spirit, there is a won
derful reach, with as many gradations 
as there are steps in Jacob's ladder. 
What breaking of fresh ground, what 
going back to repair the old track, 
how flesh finds room for spirit, how spir
it creeps along the track, climbs up in- 

I to cab. puts its hand on the lever and 
i command the road! Happy the union 

where the spirit grows and the flesh is 
~ we are inshould ! hrou&ht into subjection. Here

the very precincts of God. This is His 
one institution. If He is not worshipped, 
feared, and serxed. the place is a house 
but not a home.

A young couple set up housekeeping, 
in the evening before retiring, the wife 
put the Bible on the table and said, 
“John, read a chapter, you shall pray 
with me. and T will pray with you, God 
will forgive the grammar, there's mil
lions in it." Is this a rare occurrence? 
Not so rare as you think, we could wish 
it was always so.

Marriage to be complete must be dou
ble. “I in them and they in me.” The 
two spirits must be blest by the Fath
er of Spirits. “If ye live after the flesh 
ye shall die. but if ye. through the 
spirit do mortify the deeds of the body 
ye shall live."
“Thy home is with the humble, Lord 1 

The simple arc the blest.
Thy lodging is in childlike hearts.

Thou makest there Thy rest.

, Dear comforter! eternal Dove!
•4 If Thou wât stay with • me,

Of lowly thoughts and simple ways

AFTER BETHLEHEM-
(By Rev. J. L. Giimour, B. D., formerly 

pastor of James Street Baptist 
Church.)

Man is in many ways a child of his cir
cumstances, but he has a wistful craving 
for the Infinite. This is shown in many 
ways, some of which we do not always 
stop to analyze. Rnskin raises the ques
tion why "the light of the declining or 
breaking day, and the flakes of scarlet 
cloud» burning like watchfires • in the 
green sky of the horizon’’ arouse n deep
er feeling than other lights that may be 
move perfect, such as the glittering of 
the cascad eor the flash of light from the 
birch tree, and he answers the question 
by saying that it is the sense of infinity 
aroused by the sunset that gives it its 
charm. \Ve are children of a larger 
world than is constituted by this earth, 
and the far call of the pounding waves 
of infinity can be heard xvithin cur 
hearts when we pause and give them op
portunity to assest themselves.

When Christ stepped into our lives at 
Bethlehem, He did not create the thirst 
for the Infinite, but undertook move ade
quately to satisfy it. A bridge was then 
constructed that could carry us safely 
across, for the Centre of Infinity then 
came to plant Himself where we could 
see Him. and to interpret to us the In
finite in terms of the finite, which are 
the only terms with which xvc can make 
a beginning. And thus the harmony that 
has ever been in eternal spheres, but 
which until now had come to us only in 
snatches like the far-off whistle of a 
bird in the woods was brought to where 
we could attentively listen to it, and he j 
ravished by its music. To live on this 
side the birth of Christ has. therefore, 
vaster implications than many of us 
take time to realize.
^ From whatever side we view the jjirth i 
df Jesus xve carry akvfcV a rich harvest. 
The pœUv of^it is the most fascinating 
df ail ppoLry! Wo cannot think of the 
still, calni tugftfc tend the watching shep
herd* hVi-o’heard aGmtervals the muffled 
Idea to of the sleeping sheep and then saw 
.the bjaxfftg'bjçlit^and heard the seraphic 
rhqfu^ ôf-fhe •ange! Imnd. without having 
ttib springs of onr-poetic imagination 
déepIy.5.1 ireeds Tt>p little town of Beth
lehem be*-sweeter,poetry than the ma
jestic heights of Olympus, and we neevr 
tire of thinking how "above its deep and 
dreamless sleep, the silent stars go bv.”

Or if we look at it from the historical 
side, there is much to satisfy the niind 
and the heart. because "the hopes and 
fears of all the years" were met. in the 
shepherds' town of sacred memories on 
that, wonderful night. The sweep of his. 
tory before the first Christmas and the 
flow of events since then show that won- 
dereful and complex weaving of fact and 
of purpose that make the student, of his- 
lory feel that God’s hand is here. A new 
stage in the upward revelation of God j 
will, and in the forward march of His in 
com mg kingdom, was readied w hen 
Christ was horn in Bethlehem.

When we look at it from the philo
sophic standpoint we gain an altogether 
new xdew of the relation of the finite 
and the infinite, for here “God is mani
fest in the flesh." A new answer is 
gix-en to the questions "Whence?" “Whi
ther?” and “Why?” that philosophy has 
ever been asking. An entirely new 
starting point, for thought is provided 
for us at the manger where the Babe 
lav because there was no mom in the

Especially dees Bethlehem throw light, 
on the religious question. "How can 1 
find God?" "How can I know God?” 
"How can 1 be reconciled to God?” “How 
can I serve God?” -these are after all 
the deepest and x*astly the most import
ant questions t.bta men can ever ask. 
and to them no answer is given like 
tint of Bethlehem. For God is there 
that we may find Him. and He Himself 
shows how vxe may he reconciled to Him.

No one who has ever spent a Christ
mas in German}- can have failed to carry 
away a s-weet memory of the childlike 
acceptance of Christmas that, lies deep 
down in that nation’s heart. As the 
people jfither around their simple 
Christmas trees and sing “Stille Nacht, 
Heilige Nacht.” one wonders xx'hy we 
cannot always Ik? young in thought ami 
in hope. A mediaeval saint with a 
heavy shadow on his heart wrote: “The 
world is growing older.” There is a 
fascination about his words, and to some 
extent a fascination about the thoughts 
he expresses. But that, from the fthris- 
tian standpoint can never be the last 
word, for to those who stand around 
the manger at Bethlehem there i* a 
deeper sense in which it is true that •'the 
world is growing younger.” With thb
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LESSON XII.—DEC. 19, 1909.

Review.—Read Rôm. I: 1-7, 13-16.
Summary.—Lesson J. Topic: Paul at 

Jerusalem. Aa .Boon as Paul reached Je
rusalem he conferred with thé ciders o£ 
the church; he then entered into the 
ten.ple and purified himself, according 
to the ceremonial law. Jews from Ephe
sus saw him in the women’s court with 
strangers and supposed he had taken a 
Gentile into the temple and thus pollut
ed it; they stirred up a mob against 
Paul for the purpose of taking his lifd; 
Paul was rescued by Roman soldiers, 
and afterward while standing on the 
stairs delivered an address to the as
sembled throng.

11. Topic: Paul before the Sanhedrin. 
Place: Caesarea. At the close of the 
address delivered on the stairs the mob 
xvas again stirred against Paul; Lysias, 
the Roman captain, xvas about to 
scourge him, when he learned that Paul 
xvas a Roman citizen; after this a con
spiracy xvas made against Paul by the 
Jews, forty of them binding themselves 
together under a curse that they xvould 
neither cat nor drink until they had 

| killed him; the plot was discovered, and 
I Lysias sent Paul with a strong military 

escort to Caesarea.
HI. Topic: Paul's trial before Felix. 

Place: Caesarea. Jews came from Jeru
salem and accused Paul; the charges 
were: sedition, heresy, sacrilege; Paul’s 
defense xvas clear and unanswerable; 
their charges could not be proved; Paul 
confessed that lie xvas a Christian: after 
certain.d^ys Paul spoke before Felix’and 
his wife, Drusilla; reasoned of righteous
ness, temperance, and judgment to come. 
Felix' trembled; hoped that money 
would lie given him that he might re
lease Paul.

IV. TojSiC: Paul, a prisoner, preach
ing. Placé: Caesarea. After Paul had 
been in prison two years lie xvas called 
before Festns. the new governor of Ju
dea. and King Agrippa 1o make his de
fense; Paul had apealed to Rome, and 
Festus desired to frame' a charge 
against him; Paul's address deeply im- 
presed Festus and Agrippa, and they 
decided that if he had not appealed to 
Rome, he might have been released; but 
his appeal was allowed to stand, and ar
rangements xvere made to send him to 
the imperial city.

Y. Topic: Paul embarked for Rome. 
Phiee: The. .Mediterranean Sea, between 
Caesarea and Malta, 'they landed at 
Fair Havens on the island of Crete dur- 

•ing, the stormy season: Paul advised
t’Hein to xvinfer here, out Julius, the cen
turion, who had el,large, decided to sail 
fdr t’heniec, a more commodious port of 
Crete: on the way a hurricane

VI. Topic: , Paul shipwrecked at Meli- 
ta. The sailors despaired of their lives; 
Paul encouraged tfiem; (hey abandoned 
the ship and escapèd to Malta; Paul per
formed many miracles on the island and 
the popple honored him and his compan
ions with many honors.

VII. Topic: Paul's completed journey. 
| Place: Rome. In the spring Paul and
the others with him were taken to Pu- 
teoli. near Naples. The apostle then 
vent to Rome; called the Jews togeth
er; explained xvhy he was there a pri
soner, and preached Christ.

VIII. Topic: Paul'* retrospect. Place: 
Written in Macedonia. Paul tells of his 
sufferings and trials; tels of his revela
tions; glories in infirmities that the 
power of Christ might rest upon him.

IX. Topic: The gospel exemplified. 
Place; Written at Corinth. Paul tenches 
self-denial; says we shall nil sLuml'bofore 
the judgment seat of Christ; Hit we 
should not. cause any one to stumble; 
we are told that “the kingdom of God 
ia not meat and drink, but righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost”; 
we are to follow after peace and seek to 
edify others.

X. Topic: True benevolence. Place: 
Written in Macedonia. Paul uregs liber
ality; tells us Christ liecam epoor for our 
sakes; that we should give willingly; we 
should give according to our mean*; our 
gifts arc accepted by oGd when given as 
we arc able.

XI. Topic.; Paul's message to Time» by. 
Place : Written at Rome. Paul charged 
Timothy tobe faithful as a minister and 
to preach the word ; called attention to 
the fact that the time would conic /Vn 
sound doctrine would not be endured; 
Timothy was told to watch, endure and

| Holy Babe to cheer us, we may always [ labor ; ’Paul declared he was readv to 
have a “bright, morning face.” die and that the time of his departure

aed assist by tongue and 
soaal example.-Helper.

GRACE OF GIVIriXG.
( Presbyterian.)

If you are a Christian you recognize 
tkat everything which you possess be
long» ot Christ. He wishes vou to spend 
pert of it on yourself and/your family, 
and to give part of it to «bers, and to 
devote part of it to Hi» wee and His 
Church. What portion you to.
give away depends on two condffeie^s. 
TW first is. how much margin you have 
left, after absolutely necessary expens»* 
are paid. The Jewish rule of titima, 
which is found in so many other rsli- 
gioaa of the ancient world, must not be 
made mto a rigid standard for Chris 
lia as. Foe a man with 85 a week. •*m- 
teath may he t<*> much to give away; 
far » man with 8368 a week, one tenth 
is gant ratty too little. The second eon- 
filas is thee: hear fond yen are growing 

i man's aav | 
it is time) UNSELFISH SUGGESTION, OF COURSE.

■ — i--?0-*!-»1»1 -™-ITH JHAT 10 CENTS PAPA GAVE ME I M GOING TO BUY YOU
HOBBY HORSE AND A TRAIN 0 F CARS. THIS LOVEL

was near at hand; said there was laid 
up for him a crown of righteousness ; a 
crown is promised to all who love 
Christ’* appearing; Paul expresses his 
trust in the Lord to deliver from evil.

Points worthy of notice..—1. Paul hod 
an affectionate nature. He lo\*ed in
tensely. His greetings and farewells 
show great warmth and ardor. 2. He 
was sympathetic. He wept xvith those 
that xvej>t and carried the burdens of the 
church upon his heart. 3. He xvas an in
defatigable worker. Men do not often 
die of overwork. Worry kills more peo
ple than work. 4. Paul had a persever
ing spirit. When his course of action 
was once decided upon, nothing was al
lowed to hinder him. He overcame diffi
culties that xvould have discouraged or
dinary men, and pressed on to victory. 
5. Paul xvas a man of prayer. Some of 
his best writings arc prayers for the 
church. Kpfc. 3, 14-21: Col. 1, 10-11 are 
examples. 6. He was an exceedingly 
humble man. putting himself as less than 
the least of all saints. 7. He was also 
bold and courageous. Whether lie was 
facing Elymas at Paphos, or the mobs 
at Lystra and Jerusalem, or wild beasts 
at Ephesus, or governors and kings at 
Caesarea, or the emperor at Rome, lie 
was the same undaunted, courageous 
man. 8. Paul was resigned to God’s 
will. Like is Master he could say, "Nut 
as I will, but as Thou wilt.” Tlicer was 
no controversy between him and God, 
but -whatever God did was at once ae 
knowleijged ns right. 9. Paul had great 
faith in the Ixird. God was real to him 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Paul’s Deliverance.

“Paul's career was evidently guided 
by God. The sustaining power of divine 
presence is manifest in all his utter
ances before his enemies. His bearing is 
like that of a king. After the scene be
fore^ the Sanhedrin. Paul's spirit sank 
into discouragement and despondency. 
Immured in a Roman barrack, separat
ed from his friends while protected from 
his enemies, it is no wonder that even 
his heroic soul felt the shadows resting 
heavily. But the Lord, ever sustaining 
and guiding, mercifully vouchsafed a 
personal visitation and a revelation of 
His will. The true use of religion is 
shown us by baint Paul. It only deserves 
the name of a sincere faith when it 
urges us to strive daily that we may 
become righteous, devout and holy be
fore God, and free from stain in the 
eyes of our fellow-men. Such striving 
will make us faithful and fearless, as 
was Paul."

I. Deliverance from angry men (chap. 
21). “The Jews of Asia refused to give 
careful, candid thought to Paul's teach
ings, but judged them by their own nar
row standards. They mingled fact and 
falsehood.’’ They saw one thing and 
thought anoter. They cruelly and mali
ciously, under the guise of religion, 
sought to kill an innocent man, but 
God delivered him.

II. Deliverance from conspiracy (chap. 
23). Forty meu obund to starve or slap 
Paul was a formidable adversary. But 
God can use one young man, and the 
apostle was delivered and sent on his 
way rejoicing.

III. Deliverance through obedience 
(chap. 26). Paul “not disobedient to the 
heavenly vision” (v. 19) js the great 
secret, from the human side, of all his 
marvelous deliverances. On the other 
hand Agrippa was disobedient to the 
heavenly vision. He saw the Christ of 
“the prophets and Moses.”He knew Paul 
had spoken the truth. He was concinved 
that to be a Christian was right; that 
to know and love'and serve Christ was 
sensible. But he turned away from 
Christ and His representative and lok- 
cd, perhaps, at the voluptuous Bernice, 
at- his side ; perhaps, at the station and 
power he might have to lay down ; and, 
perhaps, at the taunts, jeers and neg
lect that might, follow him if he became 
one of the despised, persecuted people. 
Poor, foolish Agrippa!

IV. ̂ Deliverance from shipwreck (chap. 
27). Every voyage to the heavenly coun
try has something of hardship and peril. 
Often the sun shines and the south 
winds blow softly (v. 13), but sometimes 
the storms come and the winds arc con 
trary, (vs. 4. 7). or tempestuous (vs. 14 
18, 27). If we would meet life's temp
ests bravely and laud at, last and obtain 
“au abundant entrance" (1 Pet. 1. 1-7), 
lot. us fear not (v. 24), believe God (v. 
25), Ik* of good cheer (vs. 22, 25, 36), 
sacrifice the less for the greater (v. 38) 
and sax-c others (vs. 43).

V. Delix'erance from death (chap. 28.) 
Paul was a prisoner in Rome for two 
years and was then liberated and went 
on a fourth missionary journey.

VI. Deliverance and a crown (2 Tim. 
4. 1-18). “The crown of righteousness" 
is for “them that lox’e his appearing," 
but how can they love that which they 
know nothing about? To love the Bible 
and to love what it reveals we must be
lieve the Bible, read the Bible, study 
the Bible, mark the Bible, pray over 
the Bible, obey the Bible, then shall, 
we find all scripture profitable along 
every line. The Bible will indeed prove 
a guide, a sword, a light, a mirror, a 
laver, a seed, and we shall be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works, and be able to “fight the good 
fight of faith" and know that for us is 
waiting a crown of righteousness.

CHRISTMAS CORSETS.
Are they possible?
They are very possible.
Are they acceptable?
Mothers, please lake notice.
Daughter would like a “beauty."
A fine extra pair for fine wear.
The materials range to the finest silk.
Or perhaps one for general wear would 

be best.
One of the long best models is a very 

safe choice.
No doubt it may be fitted after 

Christmas if there's any line xvrong.

What Did Me Mean?
Actress—Ah, I know you ncx-er flut

ter. C'ome, tell me, did you think my 
Juliet good?

Dramatic Critic—Good--my dear lady. 
Good's not the word!— M. A.* P.

THÏ

The Young Idea.
Papa Don't be afraid of tlia^ dog, 

Eddie. Haven't you lu-ard that a bark
ing dog seldom bites?

Little Eddie—Yes, papa; but perhaps 
the dog hisn’t heard it.—Chicago News.

Blobbs—They tell me Lazicns is lead
ing ft double life. Slflbbs Well, I don’t
see that he is doing the work of two

ROGERS COAL.™
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Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OEEICE, -, - 6 James N.

». CULLIES, President GEORGE J. GUV. Menener

The Paner on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by thè j
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j
Riordon Paper Mills, umM |

■t Merritton. Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THB 

LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where ell 
correapondenee should be addressed.

Use Harris
Heavy Prersure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake ; best by 
actual test for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

In The Matter of Buying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
<| Experiments are usually expensive 
as well aa unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
<) Yon get more and better value for 
yonr money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
<j See us for anything you may re
quire. We can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Room Phone 840. Business Phone 368

HOW BOBBY GOT HIS 
ENGINE.

My, but Bobby was rich ! He was 
conscious all the while of the whole 
quarter which lie had in his coat 
pocket as lie climbed on the street 
car. He had earned this quarter 
sweeping snow off the front sidewalk 
for father, and his mother had given 
him two car tickets and allowed him 
to journey downtown all by himself 
to spend that quarter. Every now ] 
and then while he was on his way 
he slipped his hand down in his 
pocket to see if his wealth was still

All the afternoon he wandered about, 
looking at xvindows with their array

quarter. Maybe we can get that en
gine."

It was a happy Bobby who sat at 
the supper table that night" In 
answer to his father's questions as 
to what lie had bought with his quar
ter. lie told about the poor little boy 
and his delight at being given an 
engine.

And Bobby was surprised to find 
an engine beside bis stocking Christ
mas morning.

of Christmas toys, and strolled down 
aisles lined with dolls, engines, 
wagons and wonderful tracks with 
freight and passenger trains. There 
were so many things lie wanted, and 
his 25 cents wouldn’t go round.

At last in front of the 5 and 10 
cent store he paused, and had fully 
decided on buying a tin engine in 
the window when he spied a small box- 
crying beside him. Ho soon learned 
that Santa Claus always forgot to 
come to his home, and that he did 
want that pretty toy engine so bad
ly. Bobby thought a minute, then set 
his little "chin resolutely.

“Come in the store with me,” he
said, “and you can help me spend my

For Lovers.
Don't think that absence alone makes 

the heart grow fonder. Presents have 
been known to have the same effect.

Don't be satisfied xvith the back
ground. Always make yourself the qen- 
trepoint of his or lier thoughts.

Don't forget the little courtesies and 
thoughtful attentions. They count ns 
much ns, or even more than, the big

Don’t be too affectionate. The ac
count at the Bank of Love is soon 
overdrawn if one tries to cash all one’s 
cheques at the beginning. Try to live 
on the interest rather than the princi-

Don’t let a woman see that you are 
jealous of her. It will make her so 
proud that she may eventually give you 
serious reason for it.

Don’t talk only of subjects that in
terest you. Remrnrbcr that he or «lie 
may have interests of his or her own.

Don't break your word. A promise 
that is kept weighs more than a bunch 
of flowers that is sent later.

Don’t stop trying to please him or her. 
If y ou stop, someone else may begin.

Wanted.
By a lover, a thermometer for testing 

the xvarmth of a gill's heart.
By an old maid, a sprig of mistletoe 

and a man to put up the same.
By a little boy. a stocking that will 

hold a bobsled. Said stocking must he 
delivered before Christ n y, eve. or will 
be of no use.

By a parent, a pair of goggles that 
will prevent children from seeing Santa 
Claus while the latter is filling stock- 
ings.

By a miimtei. a pair of Christmas 
slippers that will fit.—Judge,
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Tree Bears Good Fruit

W.a,ÜM,0«,ry’ F™i 

egetables $ provi-.irt
^t"ein rtf eastern "" f°re'nM‘ n 

nstmas Turkey"md m" "f *h® ”
K ‘cïïf

pHMSTHAS 

Vm " 1 ,
"d Contrc-

Fancy ChrUbn» n"“'

raters and Oyster

wford’s New Store
"and Emerald ?«*■

s;5>. Kast-end
Candid

lions.
Boii-Bc

Oranges-
Hot b

TREBILCOCK
301 KinS Street

Phone 628.

Leather GoodsJ. SEYMOUR
^ street north

photo supplies
E»<lilh Photo Good» e Specially

Largest rteok of beautiful Leather Good* for gif»> tnclxidiht 
Club Fafs and friut Caeee. with or without fitting* ; Ladle# HÉ.W3 
Bag*, and am all leather goods of all kinds.

Be eur* and eèti et the ’Old Réüablo*’ leather Crond* wtone W 
fr«re hawing. Phone 923

W. E. MURRAY/**!% Open even Inga

1 FO" OHR|St.
i V appropriate present for * 
A Kodak will give pleasure the 
for xeara. It w, 11 be of real ,
famil’v. yOUn* '0,ks ani1 « de

Brownies and Kodaks $1.00 
hull stock of supplies.

SWITHIN
1S1 KING STREET kino

FOR ALDERMAN. WARD 7
GEO. STEVENSON

Plumber and Steam 
Fitter

Hot Water tt Steam Heating 
IS WALNUT ST. .SOUTH 

Phene 1046

J.H. PLUNKETT
CROWN POINT GROCERY

Thu Mai».*. ^irve fhw

i tn&ZÎtZZiï4* *•>*■■» *» 'V that
™ Crreeene. 1. eam«l. Tk, «oei,

ÏS23K »M them . C

CROWN POINT POSTOFFICE
pw-^T* tk. prepn.

Comer Berton Street and Kmainate. i

Love in WorkSVlli

R. G. HARKNESS
Successer to Morrow.
79Vi King e-treet east, opposite Post-office.

The Atelierc<>4hZ p,r vJWi 

6 •* The House of Special Quality
See Out Grand Display of 
Evening Capes. High Class 
Tailored American Waists.

E. A. BARTMANN
Ladies* Tailor 20-22 Kind SL W.

A Sectional RoeRcase
ranter ef

**T «Matraemrot,;.
driahUTwï.f1** m 'Vn

" lem-miim cc.

Bead*»"

HRISTMAS 
ONFECTIONERY 
AND FRUIT

Depend on 
Fig*. Dates.

J. MOFFAT
«*»•« *'»c

Christmas and N« 
We have gone to great « 
•k that is second to none 
down to the ground. No 

go up-town, lull •”<* ‘f 
and Dolls 

i-painted China 
„• and Children. Wear 
rv Christmas OiltV 1er all.

ÜLD.PERE6RINEConfectionery- 
Choice line always on 
Meats and Poultry 
Groceries and Provisi

SMITH
CONTROLLER

^■1910*"

Postoffice.Opposite
66Î Barton Street East.
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IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA
Heed Office, Terento

Capital Authorized............$10,000,000.00-
Capital Paid Up ... ........... 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ....................... 5,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders 
and Letters of Credit 

Issued
Available in any part of the world. 

Special Attention Given to Collections.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

HAMILTON BRANCH
72 James Street North

If-;

Dominion Vinegar 
Works Co.

HAMILTON, CANADA

o o
Manufacturers in bond of 

White Wine 
and Cider Vinegars

8

o

o

MooooooooooooooocxxxxxcoxxxdC

Dominion Vinegar equalled 
by few, excelled by none 

Strength Guaranted

OooooooœoooooooooooooooC

=TORONTO=
MAKER!

High Grade Printing and Litho- j 
graphic Inks, Rollers and Supplies *

Canadian agents for the New Premier, two revolu
tion Whitlock Cylinder Presses, which a"Vc creating so 
much favorable comment among the job printing trade in 
Canada. Quite a number of these machines have been 
installed during .1909. Ask for information.

flHeart of Gold I

ooooooooooooO

Manton Bros.

M AX/E YOUR OOSTUME8
Made to order, as they won’t cost you any more than ready to;w car. 
*'* ■ -- -------1-------* i-iinmi nirs ele are flip lv>st Latest New YorkOur prives, workmanship, trimmi nga, etc., are tlie best. Latest Nev 
and Paris styles in (.'oats, Mantles, etc., perfect fit guaranteed. All 
receive prompt attention.

Our artist has secured the very latest New York and Paris styles for 
spring, and customers will be pleased with the advance fashions shown.

IN AD
13» JAM*» no"TH

TTStraining Her Eyes.
The maiden dropped her lovely eyes. 

L . .Later she cast her eves far down the 
^rocky slope of the mountainside. After

she had rested them upon the topmost 
branches of-a near-by tree she let them 
fall upon the waters of a placid lake. 
Then a visit to an oculist was impera
tive.—Judge.

(Frances in T.« P’s. Christina* Number.) 
This is the story as I was told it:
H was curious to find myself in the 

drawing-room so late at night. It was 
still more curious to find myself face to 
face with George Howard after all these 
years, and to feel that the old compel 
ling power which his affection gave him 
over me was stronger than ever, but 
more intangible.

"I want you,” he was saying, “to come 
and pay some visits.”

I he absurdity of the request made me 
laugh. , But lie just turned round and 
walked towards the door. Immediate- 
•y I found myself following him, as if 
drawn by an irresistible magnetic thread, 
ont into the darkness 0f the night. We 
trudge.| tin onga sludg -covered streets 
until we reached a small square- a 
square where the houses were n'd and 
dilapidated, the road paper-strewn, ami 
where the few mi «érable trees seemed to 
give offence to the keen north wind.

I had seen the sqpare many years be
fore. and knew it was in Islington; the 
house before which we at last «topped 
also seemed vaguely familiar. My com
panion then spoke for the first, time since 
we left my house.

“1 want you.” he said, “to look into 
the small back room of this house; tell 
me what you See.”

I was going to laugh again when I 
realized that hv some strange clairvoy
ant power | was in a small, sparsely-fur
nished room. I told my companion 
what M s«w: A young, pretty girl in a 
very shabby dress was cooking a savory 
broth over the fire ; another girl, looking 
wretchedly ill. sat propped up in pillows 
on a low chair near. The girl who was 
conking jield the «poon with which she 
had been stirring the di**h raised threat
eningly in her hands a* she said in mock 
tragic tones; “Not another word, or f 
shall let this delicious confection burn.” 
But the sick girl continued: “1 know 
you are going without proper food your
self so fliat I may have the nourishment 
the doctor ordered. I must go to the 
hospital. Mabel,” Mabel laughed in re
ply. and started coaxing and jesting, un
til at last the sick girl became bright

"Do you *ee M:«oel’# heart?" said my 
companion.

"Yes." | replied ; "it i« extraordinary, 
but a« she stands looking towards her 
friend her heart is quite visible. It is 
like crystal, and beautiful rose-colored 
rays shine from it and brighten every
where she stands/'

“We shall now move on." said my com 
panion.

The next house we stood b-'fore I re
cognized at once a* a 1> i aid mg house in 
Bedford Square, with pretensions to 
»mavtivss. Here 1 «.aw a drawing-room, 
a bright room, but with a tawdry. art.i- | 
fioial atmosphère.

Sitting on a sofa were a man and a 
woman, both about twenty-five years of 

.age..... The.mail was saying: “I einn >t 
understand it. Two years ago all the 
hesitation was on my part, because my 
health was mi bad : now you think only 
of money." The woman answered : “We 
cannot live on dreams, and if you really 
cared for me you would try am! write 
something to make money. Î am sure 
you have more brains* than Jamies 
Thorne, and he i< making three thou
sand a year.” "Do you remember,” 
said the man. dreamily, “when we were 
first, engaged we spent all our time plan
ning a little home in the country : our 
only gold wa.« to lit» that which came 
with the Mm’s morning rays, our only 
amusement to watch the face of Nature 
a1- it -niilrd softI y in spring, gleamed 
gloriously iti summer, or lava me sad
dened in autumn?" "Yes." interrupted 
tlie woman in an irritated voie'-, “and 
have nothing to eat but dewdrop soup

I). you
j "^^"’rep

! j-fllmi-."

"The touch 
sadly.

minute of time 

reached it that
to viril \o. tô.

The first person 1 saw in a rlinrming 
room a boudoir evidently, from its pale 
blue silk covered wall* was a handsome 
faced man. short of stature. There was 
a strength and grip about bis chin and 
jaw, and bright, keen, brown eyes a ml ‘a 
hooked nose that proclaimed his Jewish 
blood, lie was rubbing his hands vapid
ly together, the palms emitting a crisp, 
crack ly sound. It was not until lie be
gan t«> talk that 1 knew lie was not 
alone. Then 1 saw a tall, graceful wo
man. wearing a magnificent «lies» of deep 
red velvet. standing by t he mantelpiece. 
She remained gazing in tired abstrac
tion at the fire, even while she answer
ed the mail’s remarks, ami her voice 
sounded unpleasantly mechanical as she 
sa ill : "Yes. I think it was the most suc
cessful night we have ever had : every 
«•nr came, even La«ly Darro. 1 saw you 
talking business with Lord Bedford and 
Mr. Thomas. I suppose it is settled that 
they join the board?” “They took the 
suggestion like sugar." replied the man. 
Then, after some further talk which 
was all about the influence of money, be 
said: “Don't you think it was a mise ike 
to have had Ferrars to play? No one 
had ever heard of him.” “But, he l b.vs 
so delightfully.” said the woman, ’“.ind 
he asked me to let him come, as it 
might mean the beginning of a craze for

"Her heart,’’ I said to my rompinioti 
as we left the dnik street, “was so cur
ious to look at ; there seemed to be a 
few streaks of red bright as the rubies 
on her neck, and all the rest yellow."

And he replied. I knew it. The gold 
has dried up nearly all the life-blood.”

I felt, very sad for the woman, and 
thinking of her kept me from noticing 
whither we were going. I was brought 
Lack to consciousness by my companion’s 
voice. \Ve were in Park* Lai#. The 
night had become so dark 1 could onlv I 
distinguish indistinct outlines of a large 
mansion: but, as liefore, its walls soon i 
gave up their secret to me. I was in a 
bedroom of great luxury. From the 
gold toilet appointments, with their jew
elled monogram, to white satin and gui
pure lace coverlet on the bed. everything 
told a talc of Croesus-like wealth. The 
fire and a deeply shaded lamp gave just 
light enough to the huge room to en
able me to distinguish a woman asleep 
on the bed. Her features, apart from 
the immobility of sleep, bad the hard 
ness of carved stone, and the lips and 
eye corners drooped downwards with 
curves of habitual discontent. As I was 
searching for some reason for nty visita
tion to the luxurious room mv compan
ion said in whispered, sibilant tones. “I 
will tell you something about her. In a 
waste paper basket in the next room 
UIOJJ s|i?a<1dn pajpunq u ass p|no.<\ noX 
charities torn up without being glanced 
nt; on her escritoire you would see an 
addressed letter dictated jto her secre
tary before she went to bed. It contains 
a stinging and insulting reprimand and

Kidney Disease For Years
This Well Known Gentleman 

Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tlves” to all 
Sufferers.

•lAMEi DINGWALL, ESI).
“I have much pleasure in testifying to 

th? almost marvellous benefit 1 have 
derived from taking "Fruit-a-tives.” 1 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
tVMMtipetMn. and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
ws« "Frujt-a-tives.” This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
“Fruit-a-tivee” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly recommend “Fruit 
a-lives’ for chronic oc» ne tira, tien and 
bladder and kidney trouMe. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is e-.u»y 
to take, hut most effective in action.”

iSigned) JAMES DINOWALL.
William*!own. Ont.. July 27. 1SM)8.
50c a box*. H for $2.50 or trial box..25c 

at dolors or from Pruit-a-tive*. Limited. 
Ottawa.
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of old.

dm ker in color 
is tinged with

lie muttered,

fd to me less than a 
we were in a wide Ken- 

I knmv before we 
1 slum Id be called upon

refusal to nn old friend, who in direst 
need had asked ‘for n trifling loan of 
money. In a dress closet is a motor 
coat bought to-day for five hundred 
pounds, and a gow n which cost two bun» 
dred. And yet the bells are beginning 
to peal out peace on earth to men of 
good-wilL But look at the woman’s

As 1 looked 1 heard a hitter, mocking 
laugh from George Howard.

The woman had no heart : a large, 
hhapidess lump of gold had taken I lie 
place of the throbbing organ of life and 
love. Suddenly I realized that this 
mockery of a heart was mine, and it he j 
came so weighty that it dragged me , 
down down into such dark and murky , 
«leplhs that I called to George to save 
me ; but lie only laughed louder, and the J 
sad contempt of his eyes was so terrible 
that I preferred the black horror which 
was closing in around me.

1 awoke. (>n my bed was the satin 
and lace coverlet, from my table gleam 
ed ornament» in gold, on tin* writing 
table beyond 1 knew there were the two 
letters, and in a dress closet lumg in y 
new gown and coat. And 1 had once 
been the girl who gave up her liinrii to 
lmy meat to make soup for a sick 
friend ! Tlie bells w ere now renllv ring
ing out “Peace nn earth to men of good ! 
will." With their chimes there s«*emed j 
to mingle the cries of hundreds of little 
children who were without bread in this 
snow-clad city!

Did the spirit of George Howard renllv 
take pity on me and show me the hard 
citing process of g«dd in these scenes 
from mv life? Who inn tell?

Far away from the noise of i-il i"».. in 
a little \ illag-* whose straggling white 
cott ages reai'lt t o 1 lie s*-a shore, t here 
mar lie seen a marble monument crei-ted 
to the memory of a woman who had left 
Fashion's broad thorough fa re to live 
amongst the poor as a helper and a 
friend. The only inscription on the 
stone is :

•SHE HAD X HEART OF GOLD.’

Christmas Day 
In Workhouse

It Is Christmas Day In the Workhouse,
And the cold, bare walla are bright 

With garlands of green and holly 
And the place had a pleasant sight;

Fur with clean washed hands and faces,
In a long and hungry line 

The paupers sit at the tables.
For this is the hour they dine.

And the guardians and their ladles, 
Although the wind is eaet,

Havn come In their furs and wrappers 
To watch their charges feast ;

To smile and be condescending.
Put pudding on pauper plates,

To be hosts at the Workhouee banquet 
They've paid for—with the rates.

Ch. the paupers are meek and lowly 
With their “Thankee kindly, mum's;"

So lone as they fill thrir stomachs,
What matter where It comes ?

But one of the old men um.t ts.
And pushes his plate aside;

“Great Ood!" he cries, “but it chokes me! 
For this is the day she died."

T.ie guardians gazed in horror.
Tito master's face went white:

"Did a paupc-r refuee their pudding?"
"Could their eyes believe aright?"

Th«n ihe ladie«s clutched their husbands, 
Thinking the man would die,

Struck by a boh or something.
By the outraged One on high.

But the pauper sat for a moment,
Thee rose "mid «silence grim,

Fit the others had ceased to chatter,
Am) trembling in every limb.

He looked at the guardians' ladies,
Thee eyeing their lords, he said;

"I eat not the food of vlllians 
Whoee hands are foul and red;

Whose victims cry for vengeance 
From their dark and unhallowed graves." 

“He's drunk! ’ «aid the Workhouse master, 
Or else he's mad and raves."

"Net drunk or mad." cried the pauper.
"l)u' only a hunted beast.

Who. torn by the hounds and mangled 
Decllues the vulture's feast

"I care not a curse for the guardians.
And I won t be dragged away.

Just let me have the fit out.
It's only on Christmas Day 

That the black past comes to goad me.
And nrey upon my burning brain.

I'll te'! you the rest In a whisper—
I swear I won’t shout again.

"Kepr, vour hand* off he. curse you!
liear me right out to the end.

You eoine here lo see how paupers 
The season of Christmas .-pend.

You i-ome here to watch us feeding.
As thev wat.h the cap ure.1 beast.

Hear why a penniless pauper 
Spite on your paltry feast.

"Do rou think I will take your bounty 
And let you smile and think 

You re doing a noble action 
With the parish's meal and drink?

Where i> mv wife, you traitors—
The poor old wife you «lew?

Ye:. hv the God above us.
Mv Nance was killed by you.

1,8s* winter mv
,-ed In a filthy den ;

l CM me ID . lie I.urieh then.
I swallowed my pride in coming. 

For ««re the ruin catre.
I held up my hand as a trader, 

And I bore a spot lens name.

AT this time of the year when it is so natural and easy 
to think kindly of every one, we want specially to 
say how grateful we are to the multitude of Can

adians who have kept our mill busy all year—frequently 
working overtime—by their appreciation of good quality 
in using so generously v.

Mclaren’s Invincible Parisian Coffee 
Mclaren’s Invincible Jelly Powder 

McLaren’s Invincible Gelatine 
Mclaren’s Invincible Flavoring Extracts 
Mclaren’s Invincible Cake Icings 

Mclaren’s Invincible Spices 
Mclaren’s Invincible Baking Powder 

Ocean Wave Baking Powder

MANUFACTURED BY

McLAREN’S,™™
HAMILTON, - - CANADA

J

Rrnv1 for a sinning wife 
Rrrad for the woman who lnv*d me 

Through fiftv years of life.
Ami what do you think they told mo. 

Mocking my awful grief?
Thr.l the House wits opeu to us 

but thev wouldn't gi\e 'out relief.'

"I stuck to tlio filthy alley
Twa= a cold raw Christmas eve,

And til*- bakers' shops were open, 
Tempting a man to thieve.

Bui I clinched my fists together,
Holding my head awry.

So I came to her empty-handed,
Ami mournfully told hcr why

"Then I told her 'the house' was open ;
Sh«- had heard of the way of that.

For her bloodless . hrek« were crimson, 
And up In her rags she sat,

Crvlnc Bl«l.- the Christmas here, John ;
We've never had one apart;

1 t’-ink 1 ran bear the hunger.
The other would break my heart.'

M

\! through
Holding her hand In mine,

1‘ravine i lie I.ord and weening 
Til! mv Him were salt us hrn 

1 r„-ked her nin e *f she hunger 
Ani* a* r-he an«••erred no.' 

Tin moon shone in at tlie win

"1 hen the room was bathed in glory. 
And I saw in my darling s eyes 

Th.« farawav look of wonder
That comes when the spirit files;

Ami her lips were parched And parted, 
And h°r reason came and wen'.

For she raved of our home in Devon. 
Where our happiest years were spent.

"Ard the accents, long forgotten.
Came hack to hoi tongue once more, 

K«- shi talked like the country lassie 
I wooed by i he Devon shore 

Tneti she rose to her feel, and trembled.
And fell on the rags and moaned,

An-i ‘Give me a crust -I'm famished 
For the love of God.' she moaned.

"I rushed from the room like a madman.
And flew to the Workhouse gate. 

Crvinir Food for a dying woman"
And the answe

DONALDSON $ WARM
Electrical Contractors 

10 JOHN ST. NORTH 

Christmas Fixtures, Portables and
Glassware

Bargains in=

G. E. Tungsten Lamps
OPEN EVENINGS

KOOSJE
(Continued from Page 24 . >

I fought with a dog in 
from the mongrel';-

ng to eat.

THE RETORT CRUSHING.
He—Can 1 see you across the street.

She—Perhaps you can. Stay right 
here while 1 go over.

Christmas Fears.
1 have no use 

For painted ties.
So save your paint 

And save your eyes,
1 do not yearn 

For waistcoats gav,
Embroidered In 

A dainty way ;
Suspenders I 

Am forced to wear.
But don't "forget- 

Ae-Not" a pair;
Of socks. I own 

A goodly stack,
But if you buy 'em.

Buy 'em black.

Dear friends of mine,
1 beg you note,

On yellow gloves 
I never dote;

An In!: well is 
A thing, I'm sure.

The lack of which 
. ! can endure.

Of match safes
0 1 have three or four

1 could not carry 
Any more:

And constantly I'm 
Fearing that ,
Someone will send 

A green plush hat.

Age of Beer.
A member of Parliament once intro

duced a measure framed to insure the 
purity of malt liquor with the remark : 
“Tlie origin of beer is lost in antiquity.” 
The author of inns, ales and drinking 
customs of old England has nt least 
traced the beverage upon the evidence 
of frescoes, hack to the Egypt, of f>000 
years ago. A thousand years later, Mr* 
Hack wood tells us, “the Egyptian re
former was demanding a reduction in 
the number of ale houses then existing 
in the land," notably in the university 
city of Pelusinni. England has drank 
beer for 1000 years, at. least. An inter
esting account is given in this learned 
hook of Saxon mead and the ale of the 
Norse Valhalla. "Ale.” it seems, is the 
•Scandinavian for the drink, “beer,” the 
Teutonic; but nowadays, in the British 
Isles,' the terms arc popularly inter
changeable.

"thick '<i the filthy by land*! .
Hack through the mud and slush ! 

t'n to ihe crazy garret.
Wrapped In IIP awful hush 

Mv heart sank down at the threshold, 
And I paused with a sudden thrill, 

Fn. there in the sHv ry moonlight 
Mv Nance lay ro!d and still

"I n to ihe hla«-kened eeiling 
Tlie sunken eyes were cast - 

I knew on those lips all bloodless 
Mv name had been the last.

She'd called for her absent husband - 
Oh. God' had I hut known '

Had called In vain and in anguish. 
Had died in that den alone.

| "Yes. there in a land of plenty,
; Lav a loving woman dead.
I Cruelly starved and murdered 
j For a loaf of parish bread.
! At vor.der cate, last Christmas 

! craved for a human life.
You. who would feast us pauper-.

What of my murdered wife?

"There, get ye gone to your dinners;
Don'I mind me in the lea*: ;

Thinking of the happy paupers 
Ratine vour Christmas feast !

And when you recount their blessings 
Iq vour emug parochial way.

Sav what you did for me, too,
OtJv last Christmas Da v : "

—George R. Sima.

RHEUMATISM

(•••rs were eating cake, anil drinking 
e u colate and liquors with a good deal 
of fun and laughter, when tin* door 
was opened timidly, thereby letting in 
a gust of hitter wind, and a woman 
it *|*t fearfully in. followed b\ two 

I .ail crying children.
( i'vl i tin* lady give 1e r something to 

e it * f!"« asked. They had had nothing 
during the d«v, and th«- little ones 
were almost famished.

Ixoo.sje. who was very charitable, lifted 
a tray of large, plain Inins and was 
about to give her some when her eyes 
f.'ll Upon the poor iM'ggar’s faded t'.-ve 
and sh« exclaimed :

" I .1 ids !"
I rv'de, for it was >li< . looked up in 

st,i “h i surprise.
"! nul nri know or I would not have 

come in. Rons je," she said, humbly, "for 
I treated you very badly."

“Yer-ry bad ly." returned Kooajo. em
phatically. “Then where i» Jan?”

"Dead!” murmured. Truide. sadly.
"Dead ! So all. well ! 1 suppose I

must «In something for you. Here. 
Yalike," opening the door and calling

“Je. jevrouw!" a voire cried in reply.
The next moment a maid came run

ning into the shop.
“Take these people into the kitchen 

and give them something to eat. Put

stot hem by t Ip 
There is some 
ham we had fo 
and take my p

"We lost five little 
another,” Truide told 
said it seemed as if a 
upon us. lie l-egail l 
again ami to hlaui

while you prepare it. 
ip and that smoked

for
Then come here 
aw bile."
one.», one after 
her later. “Jan 
curse had fallen 

> wish von hack 
having come

between you. And then lie took to gen- 
eve r and then to wish for something 
stronger. So at la-' every stiver went 
for ahriuth. and once or twice he beat 
me. and then he died.”

under her

I should 
good of yi

ell,’1 immured Kuos je,

you to have fed 
ruble went on in 
ig tom s. ‘‘Many 

me starve, and 
d it. It is very 
o all grateful. Rut

ii is time we were going, Kon»je and 
Mina": then added, \vitli a shake of 
hurriedly. “I live in this big house by 
useful in llie shop than Yauke if wour

“And. after all." lxoosje said, philo
sophically. shrugging her shoulders, 
standings and the rest. 1 owe you some
thing for that. Why, if it hadn’t been 
for you 1 should have been silly enough 
to have married him myself."

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
awar all medicines, all liniments, all 

"S*1 MtJNYON'S RHEUMATISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may «ay, no matter what 
your friends may say, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tised remedies, go at once to your drug
gist and get a Tiottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis
faction,I will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic arid, no onium cœalne. morphine or 
other harmful drugs. It is put up under 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

Vot uU bj all druggists. Pries.'28c.

Ireland's Oldest Inhabited Strong
hold.

Malahide Castle, on the sea coast, 
about ten miles north of Dublin, it is 
claimed, is the oldest inhabited strong
hold in Ireland. A most picturesque old 
place, it has extensive encircling woods, 
which makes it an ideal residence in eith
er winter or summer, while the little 
town of Ma Libido is similar to an Eng
lish village adjoining a nobleman’s well 
eared for estate. Malahide furnishes the 
unusually rare instance of a baronial 
estât" having continues*for nearly seven 
centuries and a half in the heirs male of 
the ancestor on whom it had been origin
al ly conferred. Henry II. gave the man
or to Richard de Talbott in 1174. and 
his male descendants have resided at 
Malahide ever since, except for a brief 
period during Cromwell's time, when 
they were driven out for seven years.

In the great hall at Malahide is a suit 
of arltior with a gash in the side about 
which a romantic story is told. The 
wearer of this armor had just been mar 
î iede in Malahide Church when there 
came a- sudden call to arms, and though 
the blrdegroom’s side was successful lie 
himself fell in the fray. Ilis bride— 
"maid. wife, and widow” in one day 
soon, however, consoled herself, for she 
was married twice after that tragic day, 
the first time six months after that 
tragi.' day. 'lie first time six' months 
afterward; By her seeoncT husband she 
Lad a son, Thomas Talbot, whom Ed
ward IV. appointed Lord Admiral of 
Malahide and the seas adjoining, nn her
editary honor borne by succcsive heads 
of the family dow n to the present Lord

Talbot <le Malahide. This lady’s third 
husband was John ('ornwalshe. chief 
baron to Henry YI., and. dying when 
over eighty, she was buried at Malahide, 
where her tomb may yet be seen.—Court 
Journal.

Curious Infection.
A curious instance of infection ia 

described in the Journal de Medicine 
et de Chirurgie pratiques. The regi
ment of Eleventh Dragoons was sta
tioned near the Savoureuse, a river 
fitly named, which waters a typhoid- 
infected valley. The river was so un
savory that tiie men never bathed in 
it; but the horses were daily water
ed on its bunks. The horses after 
being walked in the pools of the river, 
which was nearly dry at that time of 
year, were groomed and taken back 
in camp. The implements of. their 

j toilet were usually kept in the nose- 
- hags, and a good many of the troop

ers who took a piece of bread with 
them to eat on the way hack were 
in the habit of putting this also 
with the brushes. An epidemic of 
typhoid in the regiment was most 
clearly traced to this cause, and the 
epidemic ceased when the use of the 
river was stopped.

Many a budding playwright finds 
as hard to get an audience with t 
public *«• with the pre-ulcnt.

Tiu* woman who can't look plea <
. even when -he is having her photogra 

taken might as well give uji trying.
To strain at a gnat and swallow 

eamcl may merely prove that we do 
j like gnats.
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“ The Smoke of Tobacco is the Incense of Hospitality »

THE TUCKETT RECORDS
SALES FOR 1909

Cut Tobacco Packages see Over Six Millions
Cigars...............................................Over fifteen Millions
Cigarettes.........................................Over Thirty-two Millions
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8 The Coming Amy F. Wilkinsonoily 8» By

iftn.
3 HOURS AT'PtftfclW

AH NOutt-JOUT BY C BLOCKS i

0H0071B LUBB’B WEAKNESS OBTB HDK IN BAD.

E.Hs

Aunt Polly lived way out in Western 
Canada, in a little place called Pyiches 
Creek, situated in the foothills r>f the 
Rockies, one of the prettiest places in 
the world, at least Aunt Polly said so, 
for she kept continually writing for 
father to come out there and buy a 
ranch; but Dad never saw it that way,! 
ami so we didn’t go.

We, that is, our family, lived rather : 
back from anywhere, our nearest city 
being fifteen miles away. AVe were ail 
brought up on the farm, and 1, being a 
girl, and the youngest, was the only one; 
whose education was advanced further 
than the section school, which was two 
miles away, in the village. The boys 
left school early to help father, and,P 
afterwards, to take up land for them
selves. But I started to speak of Aunt 
Polly, and must go back to my text.

We had never seen her in the flesh, 
though an enlarged picture of her hung 
in the parlor, rather gruesome, it is 
true, in sombre black and white; and, 
had our yoiithful hearts not been glad 
d#*ned ever since we could remember by 
the arrival of a bulky parcel, which she 
sent as regularly as Christmas came, we 
might never have learned to think and 
speak in the affectionate way which we 
always used in relation to Aunt Polly.

As she lived all alone (with the ex
ception of hired help) on the ranch, her 
husband having been dead for twenty 
years, there had always l>een some 
speculation amongst us girls ns to the 
probability of her inviting one or other 
of us. out to live with her. We knew 
quite w’ell that Aunt Polly was "well 
off." while we had always been miser
ai dy poor, and dreadfully ambitious, like 
ou rmother, who was Aunt Polly’s sis
ter.

I, myself, had a great passion for 
travel, and would have loved to have 
gone out West to teach; but 1 think 
either Litvina* who was a dressmaker, or 
Boss, who was the stay and backbone of 
our house, and whose reputation for 
capcbility and good management was 
well known in our neighborhood, would 
have suited Aunt Polly better than I, 
who worked for love and duty and a 
very modest stipend in the section 
school.

However, at the time of which I 
write, none of us had ever gone to 
Pincher Creek, although I was in my 
twenty-first year, and Bess, the eldest, 
was nearly thirty. Mother had died 
two years before, and, though Bess had 
taken her work for years, there was 
stilt that vacant place, which no one 
else can ever fill—in the same way.

The two boys had left to make homes 
of their own, and we girls were still 
"unappropriated blessings," although 
that was not Jamie Allan’s fault, and 
this brings ma to the point of ray story.

Jamie was our beau. I say our, for 
he had courted us all, each in the self
same way, beginning with Bess years be
fore, and ending with me quite recently 
at the time of my narrative. We did not. 
feel at all hurt at the impartiality of 

Jm waa

known to bestow his attentions outside 
of the family, and we had reason to 
know the heart which beat underneath 
the somewhat crude exterior was one of 
sterling worth.

f, for my part, could, never see why 
Lavina did not take him. As for Bess, 
she would never have left father, and 1 
— well, I had other visions.

Jamie certainly needed a wife, though 
the house, where he lived all alone since 
his mother’s death, had the reputation 
of being “as neat as a pin."

But he did not marry, though he was 
getting on in the forties, and 1 don’t 
know what we should have done if he 
had. for when father’s rheumatism serv
ed him so badly, it was Jamie who went 
for the doctor; it was Jamie who lent a 
hand at harvest and threshing, besides 
doing a hundred little services which 
only a good neighbor can.

So, when I reached home that evening 
from school, it was no surprise to see 
Jamie’s team of colts stamping outside 
of our gate, and. on going in, to greet 
Jamie himself, rubbing his hands over 
the stove, with his overcoat and muffler 
still on.

In a moment 1 saw that he 1 had 
brought something important from the 
mails, for Lavina had laid down her 
big cutting scissors and was reading 
over Bess’ shoulder. ^ »

“Good gracious. Madge!” t.hevlioth 
cried. “What news do you think Jamie 
has brought from the mail?”

“News ! ” I said, going up to examine 
the envelope. “Why, it’s from Aunt 
Polly!"

No less!" said Bess.
Well, I suppose sne’s asked me out 

to Pincher Creek," said T, saying the 
most unlikely thing I could think of.

"You! No, indeed! Aunt Polly’s com
ing here !”

"Dear, yes, she’ll be here to-morrow 
evening, and no stove up in the spare- 
room, and just think of the parlor, it’s 
so shabby, and Aunt Polly must be 
used to nice things—really, girls, I wish 
she had given us more time!”

“See here. Bess," said I, “Aunt Polly 
never tasted better cooking than yours, 
any way. I’m jolly glad she’s coming! 
Let's have a jig, Lavina!"

And ’Viny and I executed a “jig" to 
the greatest amusement of Jamie. I 
think we all hailed the event of Aunt 
Polly with delight, for though ours was 
a friendly neighborhood, it was seldom 
we made time to enjoy the blessings of 
sociability, and Aunt Polly’s coming 
would serve to break somewhat the 
monotony of our hard work a day lives.

“Wa’al,” said Jamie, after the fun 
had subsided. “A’m thinkin’ All gang 
home noo, an’ see tae the chores.”

We thanked him, and he went off, red 
muffler wound tight around his neck, 
for the wind was keen. I wished, as 
Jamie went out. that Lavina had taken 
him—he was such a good fellow.

Father had a bad spell of sciatica that 
night, after he came in from chores, and 
the news of Aunt Polly’s coming did not 
seem to brighten him up much. He 
wanted Bess ever with him; he always 
thought so much of Bess, esepcially since 
mother died. He lay on the lounge for 
nearly an hour after supper, when she 
get him off to bed, doctoring him up 
with hot applications and warm sym
pathy, until he was soon resting easier.

Then we girls set around the fire, and 
talked low, for fear of disturbing daddy, 
about Aunt Polly. Lavina’s busy needle 
flew in and out of one of the dresses she

had promised for that week. Bess had 
snatched up an antimacassar, which had 
never been finished, and I worked fever
ishly on a sofa cushion, destined to 
decorate our shabby parlor.

“See here, girls!" said Bess, “we 
must make Aunt Polly comfortable in 
every way. We ought to keep the parlor 
stove going all the time she’s here, and 
have the Dawson girls in a good deal. 
I dare say she’ll need cheering up, and 
you might practice up that new piece of 
yours on the melodeon, Madge.”

“Yes, and we’ll have Len Wright come 
in with his violin, and Jamie to take a 
hand at whist, and, oh, yes, Bess, we’ll 
have tureky, with oyster stuffing.”

Lavina remembered some pink ribbons 
that would do to tie back the curtains, 
and ran off to get them.

So we talked and planned until nearly 
twelve, and then went off to take a 
squint at Aunt Polly in the chilly par
lor, Bess hilding up the light and letting 
its rays fall on the enlarged picture of 
a photo taken twenty years before, 
v hen Aunt Polly was still in her young 
womanhood.

Next morning, being Saturday, we 
were up bright and early, to get the 
milking done, as father could not leave 
his bed. Lavina and I tripped out, with 
mit skirt,s tucked up and our heavy 
boots on, into a white world, and it was 
still snowing quietly, and packing nicely.

“We'll have a joiiy sleigh-ride, ’Viny." 
I said, and we both felt like young chicks 
just out. I never like getting up cold 
mornings, but to-day it seemed differ
ent, excitement was in the air, and we 
milked our two pairs each, and brought 
them to the house, just in time to see 
Jamie coming in on his way from the 
factory.

Bess made him take a good hot cup 
of coffee.

“4:m thinkin’ mebbe ye’ll need a lift 
wi’ the stove,’ he said, and promised 
to call back on his way from the vil-

It continued snowing all day, and it 
would have been hard work getting 
’round to feed the cattle, but Jamie 
helped us. and, in fact, bridged over so 
many domestic gaps that day that it 
seemed the most natural thing in the 
world to see him riding off in the 
cutter to the city to meet Aunt Polly’s 
train. T was to have gone, too, but we 
agreed it would be better not to crowd 
the sleigh in ease Aunt Polly bronght a 
deal of baggage.

“Be sure and get the right woman!" 
Bess called out after Jamie, “and don’t 
get lost in the snow!”

“Just to think," said she, dropping 
down into the easy-cliair for the first 
time that day. “that Aunt Polly should 
conic now, when poor mother is gone, 
and dad so ill, and the boys hundreds of 
miles away.”

“It it were not fnt Jamie.’ said I, 
with a knowing look at Lavina.

“Jamie’s an angel!” said Larina, 
and we all laughed and blessed him in 
our secret hearts.

Aunt Polly saw us through the flakes 
of a blinding snowstorm, but we couldn’t 
see much of her, for it was evident that 
Jamie had taken our warnings literally, 
and had used all the wraps we had 
loaded him with for Aunt Polly’s protec-

She laughed and laughed while we 
helped her to peel off, and get down to 
the real woman.

And what a woman !
A beaming face, which was one great

ray of sunshine, with eyes full of good
ness and truth. She looked forty, or 
thereabouts, but she must have been 
fifty. Ample she was in figure, and “as 
neat as a pin.”

Oh, how glad we were that she had 
come ! Dad got out of his bed, lame 
back and all, and sat in his big easy- 
chair all day Sunday. She told us 
stories of her life out west., of her joys 
and difficulties, which seemed to have 
been equally divided, and we got a 
glimpse of the great broad country she 
had just left.

Then, the Tuesday night following, the 
neighbors came.

There were the Dawsons, the Mc- 
Tavishes, the Fowlers, Taylors, and Mc
Kees, Len Wright and Jamie, of course. 
We had enough for two sets, and Len 
played the fiddle. How we swung to 
aur places, to the tune of the “Jolly 
Dutchman.” and Len’s deep voice rang

“The first two gen’men cross over. 
An’ hv your ladies stand,

The rest two gen’men cross over,
An’ take her by the hand.

Honors on the corner.
An ’on your pardners all.

Swing the left hand lady.
An’ turn, an’ face the wall!”

The rafters of the old kitchen fairly 
shook with the mirth. Jamie took 
Aunt Polly through the Lancers, and 
Sir Roger de Coverly. and we had Old 
Dan Tucker to wind up with.

Then we popped corn, and ate âpplcs, 
and cracked nuts, in the good old- 
fashioned way. Jamie lent himself to 
the hilarity of the occasion, and sang a 
song which took us back to the burns

and braes of his native land. He had 
a splendid voice in song. Then it was 
time to get the rigs and say “good
night." In a few minutes the sounds of 
the sleigh bells had died away.

“Girls,” said Aunt Polly, next morn
ing, “let’s give Jamie a surprise.”

And we did. 1am nia and I got word 
to all the neighbors, and we besieged 
Jamie in his hold. We brought our 
eatables along, and had all the fun of 
Tuesday night over gaain. T wished 
that Aunt Pollv would stay forever.

But she wouldn’t. She told us that 
she must go back to the ranch, after she 
had been with us three weeks, and a 
few days afterward I found her packing 
her Saratoga trunk.

“Gracious, Aunt. Polly!* said I. 
“how do rou suppose we’re, going to 
get on without you. and you haven’t a 
chick or a child belonging to you out 
there—Oh, 1 do wish you’d stay, just' a 
week longer."

She laughed, and gave me a hug in 
her blithesome war. “Yon 11 ^et 
along," she said. And next day Jamie 
was driving the sleigh into the city, with 
Aunt Polly.

I cried good and hard all the way to 
school the morning they left. They 
tok me as far as the village and then 
drove on to get the eleven o’clock train 
from the city.

T was hardly pacified by Aunt Polly’s 
invitation to Pincher Creek, and bade 
her a tearful good-bye.

That, night, as I beat my way bom® 
through the snow, I was calculating how 
much T would have saved by the sum 
mcr if T laid by four dollars a week out 
of my salary. I must have been deeply 
was Jamie, and beside him sat Aunt 
didn’t hear sleigh bells until they wer» 
quite near. I Mas pretty glad to think 
of getting a lift that night, for I was 
tired, and wanted to sec Bess.

“I was stepping to one side of the 
road, when I heard Jamie’s voice—only 
there was something new in it, but T 
didn’t think of that till afterwards, for. 
as I turned and looked, behold! there 
absorbed in these calculations, for 1 
Polly, and behind was the Saratoga 
trunk.

“Goodness me! Aunt Polly!” I mM. 
and I hadn’t sense enough to get into 
that rig, but stood nearly knee-dtop i* 
snow looking at them.

“You missed the train!”
If she had. Annt Polly scarcely looked 

disappointed. Her face was radiant.
‘Lost it for a wee whffle" Wild 

Jamie, that tuneful Bit still in bis vejee. 
“Jump in, Madge!”

Even then, as I clambered into the 
sleigh, and onto Aunt Polly’s lap. the 
meaning of it all did not dawn upon

Aunt Polly put her arms around me.
“You may call him Uncle Jamie now. 

Madge,” she cried.
And we drove home.

When life is a joke it Is ususlly et
cm oUat fellow, «peu*.
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THANKS TO CITIZENS

The HAMILTON FERRY CO. wishes 
to thank its many patrons for their kind support 
last season.

Owing largely to the liberal patronage accord
ed to us in our initial season, the venture is no 
longer an experiment but an accomplished fact.

Good business can be confidently looked for 
when the steamboat season opens again, and the 
management will strive to merit your continued 
encouragement.

HAMILTON FERRY CO.
Foot of John Street Telephone 1294
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Engravings for 
Manufacturers’ 
Catalogues 
a specialty

The ONTARIO 
ENGRAVING CO.

Sbrttta Rektctm Stmt

THE CHRISTMAS
FAIRYLAND.

(Cop bn or] from Pap 1)
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aspae sheY dead deepy. It va# der 
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Pity it eemUal he an der v’Oe-'*

WEALTH IN MANCHURIA.

Enormous Natural Resources Which 
Have Net Yet Been Developed.

To describe lolly tl»e natural resources 
oi Manchuria would he a task of consid
erable magnitude, for the area Is big 
a ml the resources varied.

The mountains and hilts of the east 
and southeast are rich with minerals. 

! Coal abounds in many places, and forty 
; three mines are now m operation in
I Feng tien province.
! What the output of coal might be un- 
! «ter proper management no one van say, 
’ declares the American Kevief of Reviews
II tor native mining is most crude and rich 
jj teins are merely scratched.

Mirer, lead, gold, platinum, asbestos. 
■ antimony and iron mines have been

I1 located in great number, and are await 
ing the touch of development to swell 
the business of the country.

I* In all probability gold supplies for a 
new monetary scheme in * hina could

I be taken from the mines of Manchuria, 
thus making practical the possibility of 

I < "h?na*s release from the present exits of 
■ a fluctuating silver currency. 
ji About the head waters of the Sungari 
i and Valu rivers are magmiivent virgin 
| forests of pêne, walnut and ash. Some 

numbering is earned vu by the Vhinese, 
but the methods are so crude and waste
ful and the cost of getting lumber out 
so high that timbers and dimension stuff 
cannot compete with Oregon pine In the 
large market*.

The mineral and forest wealth of Man
churia, however, is insignificant com
pared to the almost boundless wealth 
of the soil. Thousands or square miles 
of deep, brown, loamy soil exist, the 
fields stretching away to the horizon 
or to the background of a raged moun
tain. dotted here and there with tht 
mud houses of the farmer and creating 
in the mind as nothing else can the im 
pression of vast wealth.

Fran this wonderfully fertile soil the 
native farmer takes bountiful crops by 
methods that would soon bankrupt the 

n American farmer. He keeps no live 
" stock except a few pigs and ponies, and 
* therefore has wry Little manure to put 

on his land. He grows no grass crops 
ami he knows almost nothing about soil 
tillage.

He sown his feted», and the fertile, 
loamy soils give up their products al
most' unaided by the skill or mechanical 
genius of man. About the centres of 
hie the fields are smalt and the farmer 
grows garden track and potatoes, but in 
the interior the universal crops are koel- 
iang vsorghum),, soy beans and millet.

The koofiang and millet are the staple 
iowdk of the people, just as rice » the 
staple food of Japon and South China, 
and the soy beans are the “money crop* 
of the country—cooking and lighting oil 
being expressed front the seeds and the 
residue being shipped to Japan to ferti
lize the rice fields. The bean cake ship
ments from Xewsehwang, Dalny and An
ting in me amounted to S15.1W ton; 
beans, 23^298 tons: bean oil. lJKJf> tons; 
having a total value of $15,016.649 
(United States gold).

Ik the hilly region of southeastern 
Manchuria Indian corn is the staple crop 
ami staple food of the people. Peaches, 
apricot#, pears and crab apples grow 
wild in the hilts, and only n few Chinese 
are engaged in fruit culture, although 
the demand for trait is greet, and car
loads. of oranges and peers are shipped 
in tram Japan and Nrath Chian.

In Kirin province in the north con
siderable- tobacco ts grown, and con
sidering the native methods of growing 
and raring the quality it» most excellent. 
Tobacco experts befieve that this region 
could produce tobacco of equal quality 
with Virginia tobacco if the crop was 
pewpeirly grown and cured. Wheat » 
grown in considerable quantity he the 

eth. as well as buckwheat and hemp 
TV gsowisg et silk cocoons eu 1 

native oaks that rover the UBs of sow 
eastern Manchuria is an agrieuttn 
industry of rauriderahk sine, the trees 
being cut buck every few years in order
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Will J. Lord
For Your Xmas 

Roast Beef
Dealer in Bssf, Pork, Hams, 

Been, Lard and Poultry

50. 51 and 52 Markst Hall,
HAMILTON—

Iront atteitiu ghw to ill trim 
Rhone 2587

Building?
$1,500

will erect you a modern brick 
house complete. We furnish 
you with plans and estimates. 

Let us talk it over. 
Thorough satisfaction guar

anteed. j

W. A. Stevens
York and Dundurn Streets. 
Telephone 1990.

Hamilton’s Reliable 
Skin and 
Scalp 
Specialists

Superfluous hair and other 
facial blemishes permanently 
removed.

LLEWELLIN
!•% King West.

The Old World and the New.
False hair was worn in Egypt 5,000 

years before our era, says Prof. Wald- 
stein; and he added that in explorations 
m Greece, he had come across a perfect 
set of false teeth, made very much on 
the same plan as our dentists adopt to
day, and gold-filled, although dating 
to the fourth century, B. C. In the same 
country ladies’ perfume boxes, contain
ing scent and rouge, have been found, 
Razors also have been found, those used 
by the Greeeks and Romans being cres
cent-shaped.

In the south of France there is a con
crete arched bridge, known as the Pont 
da Gard, which was erected in 66 B. C. 
It is composed of alternate layers of 
large and small stones, gravel, etc., and 
of eeemntitioue materials. Vitruvius de
scribes the materials and methods in use 
before the Christian era; and other writ
ers accurately describe the ancient meth
od ef using boards laid on edge and fill
ing the space between with cement and 
all sorts of small, and large stones min
gled together.

KNEW THE TEST.
(Ally Slopes.)

Sport—How can yon tell a young 
partridge from an old one?

Aid—By the teeth, sir.

Thirty Years’ Good Record
(Continued from Page 37.)

factory on Barton street east; loss, $28,- 
539.

Sept. 7, 1892—Diamond Glass Co’s, 
factory, MacNab street north; loss $11,- 
763.

Dec. 20—Ontario Box Company, Main 
street; loss $9,060.

May 3. 1893—Grant-Lottridge Brew
ing Company, Bay and Mulberry streets; 
loss $40.779.

Nov. 21, 1893—Bertram’s hardware
store, King street west; loss $47,400.

June 2, 1895—F. W. Fearman’s pork 
factory, Rebecca street ; loss $10,500.

April 4. 1897—Bertram’s hardware
store, King street west; loss $25,566.

Aug. 19. 1897—Hamilton & Toronto
Sewer Pipe Co., 420 Jackson street west; 
lose $11.652.

Oct. 2, 1897—Hamilton Coffee and 
Spice Mills, 51 Main street east. Loss, 
$10,900.

Oct. 20, 1897—Howell Lithographing 
Company, James street north; loss $13,- 
353.

Feb. 13, 1898—Rolling Mill, Queen 
street north, loss, $21,247.

May 19, 1898,— G. N. W. Telegraph 
office, Canadian Express office, G. T. R. 
Freight Office, and J .Osborne’s gro- 
cerj, James street south, loss $36,448.

17, 1898—Hamilton and Toronto 
Sewer Pipe Co., and T. La wry & Sons, 
pork factory, Wentworth street north. 
Loss, $28,957.

May 4, 1899—Semipens & Evel's fac
tory and warehouse, loss $10,479.

July 14r. 1899—Burrow, Stewart A 
Milne’s factory, Cannon street east. Loss 
$32,646.

Aug. 20, 1899—There were 10 differ
ent buildings on fire at the same time 
several factories sustained heavy loss, 
among them, Ontario Box Co., total loss 
$33,069.

Feb. 5, 1900—F. A. Carpenter’s hard
ware, loss $18,684.

April 11, 1901—A number of build
ings on John street. Total loss $38,918.

May 24,1901—Stanley Mills <k Co., loss 
$18,826.

Sept. 25, 1901—Chadwick Bros., brass 
foundry, 193 King street east; loss $14,- 
378.

July 10, 1902— T. H. Pratt A Co., 
James street north, loss $75,350.

July 11, 1902, Brenncn’s plaining 
mill. King Wilyliam street, loss $30,604.

Sept. 14, 1902—John E. Brown’s ware
house, MacNab street north. Loss $14,- 
821.

Jan. 9, 1903, Stanley Mills A Co.. Loss 
$94,417.

July 31, 1903—Ontario Tack Co., loss 
$53,000.

Nov. 12, 1903, Hamilton Brass Manu
facturing Co., James street north loss 
$27,370.

May 9, 1904—Semincus A Evel, Flor- 
end Inch bury streets ; loss $11,417.

Sept. 13, 1904—Ontario Lantern Com
pany, Cannon and Ashlev streets ; loss 
$42,000.

Sept. 17, 1904—Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Co., Queen street north : loss, $15,500.

Oct. 4, 1904—T., H. A B. car shops, 
Garth street ; loss, $15,488.

Marph 3, 1906 —Greening Wire Co., 
Napier street ; loss, $18.416.

March 8, 1905—Meakins A Rons’ brush 
factory, King street east ; loss $58,000.

April 26, 1906—Sewer Pipe Work»;
loss, $46,441.

June 21, 1906 —Central Presbvteriau
Church, corner Jackson and MacNab 
streets; loss, $20,000.

Nov 1, 1906—T., T. H. A B. repair 
shops. Garth street ; loss $9,880.

Collins and Perkins were severely hurt 
at that fire. Perkins died as a result of 
injuries.

Nov. 22, 1907—Burrow, Stewart A 
Milne’s foundry, Cannon street east 
loss, $23,712.

Jan. 18, 1908—Me Laren’s Coffee A 
Spice Mill and Duncan Lithographic Co., 
MacNab street south ; loss $41,284.

Jan. 20, 1908—Street Railway Co. car 
sheds, corner Herkimer aud Locke 
street west; loss $15.542.

May 22, 1909—Coppiey, Noyes A Ran
dall, Merrick street ; loss $22,243.

May 24, 1909, the fire department 
were called out to nine separate alarms. 
The total loss for the day was : $2,372.

July 19, 1909—Slater Shoe Store, King 
street west; los s$ 15,542.

Sept. 1, 1909—Savoy Theatre ; loss
$19,700.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE.
Who can predict what appliances will 

be in use before another thirty years 
have gone? Already the horse is being 
superseded by the automobile, and Chic? 
Ten Eyck is agitating now for an auto
mobile chemical engine, which, lie main

tains, would make it possible to get to a 
fire, if small, and put it out, before the 
swiftest horses could get there.

Then an automobile buggy would l»e of 
inestimable value to the Chief, and if 
Hamilton department is to maintain its 
supremacy as a great fire fighting'organ- 
ization, and mardi in the vanguard of 
progress, those things must come quickjy.

Vancouver ha; about nine pieces of 
automobile apparatus. .

An imperative need is a thoroughly up- 
to-date fire alarm system. Surprising as 
it may seem, Hamilton’s present system 
is antiquated in the extreme. There are 
only forty-three fire alarm boxes in the 
city, covering an area of 7,000 acres. In 
some cases a run of two miles would 
have to be made to a fire alarm box.

Then a new Central fire station is re
quired. The present building is certainly 
not a good advertisement for the city. 
It is often asked what would happen if 
a fire broke out in the King William 
street station, and got good hold, for the 
fiTe alarm system is not in a fire-proof 
apartment.

Hamilton’s fire department is not in 
a very good position to fight a fire in 
such buildings as the Bank of Hamilton 
for the simple reason they have not the 
apparatus. The department cannot boast 
of a modern aerial ladder. The nearest 
approach to that is an extension ladder. 
However, the Chief is hoping these neces
sities, like the tide, will roll in eventu
ally. Like tire police, the department has 
had their district increased by the an 
nexation of Crown Point.

DIVERS DUTIES.
To describe the one hundred and one 

details of what the duties of the de
partment are would fill a book.

For instance, every time a street is 
blocked the drivers must know, and 
they must also learn where obstructions 
are on the streets. Then the condition 
of the roads must be watched. Firemen 
must cultivate the habit of sleeping with 
one eye open, for the alarm of fire comes 
at any minute, and they must answer it. 
No time is granted them to indulge in 
the Christmas festivities. The only 
privilege they are granted is an hour and 
half for dinner on Christmas and New 
Year’s Day.

Don’t be envious of a fireman’s life,, 
to put it in the parlance of the street, 
it is not all beer and skittles. It must 
be said, however, that the men of the 
Hamilton department strive to make the 
best of their calling, and to bring honor 
to their city, not only by their great 
fire fighting ability, but by their own 
personal conduct and deportment.

WHERE CHIEFS ARE .MADE.

When other cities are looking, for 
chiefs for their fire departments it is 
from Hamilton they usually choose their 
man. To come here for a chief is the 
greatest compliment that can be paid to 
the department, and speaks volumes for 
the training the-men are given.

Hamilton has the goods for more 
chiefs. If any city wants one let them 
come forward with the invitation.

Following are meu promoted to chief 
ships from Hamilton fire department in 
recent vea ra:

Lawrence Clark, appointed Chief of 
Ivondon. Ont., fire department, March 
4, urn.
^ William A, Gilbert, appointed Chief of 
Saskatoon, Sask.. fire department April 
28, 1909.

Archie Cameron, appointed Chief of 
Fort William, Out., fire department Mdv 
14. 1909.

Alfred S. Kapjielle, appointed (1hi»f of 
Cobalt fire department September 10 
1900.
^ Thomas K. Heath, appointed Chief of 
Saskatoon. Sask.. fire department Octo
ber 22. 1900. WilLim Gilliert resigned 
owing to ill health.

CAUSES OF FIRES.
Tn discussing the causes of fires Chief 

Ten Eyck maintains that carelesaess and 
ignorance are responsible for fully half. 
Eleotric wiring by incompetent men also 
causes many blazes, and the slinging of 
electric wires over pipes calls the depart
ment out many times.

By the exercise of a little more 
thought the fire record could be greatly 
minimized. Everybody should try to ex
ercise precaution where there is danger 
of fire occurring easily, and thus help to 
bring more cheer as Christmas comes 
round every year.

The five great original forests of the 
United States covered 850,000.000 acres 
and contained 52,000,000,000 feet of him

Three out of every hundred thousand 
people in England and Wales are sen
tenced to penal servitude every, year.

The Message to Santa Claus
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NATURE’S HEALTH ANu rLEAMJM, St.au*f IN THE TINES
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ln1.^akewood’ y Aether for health or pleasure, can never grow tiresome 

During the eeaapn. which lasts t rom October till June, there is offered, in 
Its turn, opportunity for enjoy Inge every outdoor sport—golf, boating, tennis, motor- 
*“*• d.r Vw?8, î? we!i ** the„round of indoor affairs that are always to be found 
at a fashionable and up-to-date resort.

The roods sro perfect, the senary magnificent, and a ride to Lakewood Farms. 
Just a tow miles out of town, the largest poultry raising organisation in the world, 
where thousands of little chicks are being hatched every day. is a treat for both 
young and old.

Rncbed vfe THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY. Only one boar 
and thirty minutes ride from New York City, via fast express trains, from West 
23rd and Liberty St. Ferries.

HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES FOR ALL CLASSES. 
Laurel House Laurei in the Pines

Capacity 21*. A. J. Murphy, Mgr. Opens November 20th.
Bartlett Inn Cana city «*. <-. ank K. snute. Mgr
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•Now well write to Santa Claus." a aid Gertie, pen in hand 
*A_by,h.?r elb?,w\ Tom’ h» brother , took his anxious stand’

One letter will have room enough lor what we both demand."

Then Tom commenced to name h la wanta. and this ia what he 
•Put down a pair of roller skate»- ball bearing ones; a sled 
* lectno engine, (word an gun—gu n that shoot» real lead. "

I
iif rev. r • oil*
Oak Court

C*“'M.rA' prow

_______C.Palmer Cleaver. Prop.; Louis N. Moss. Mgr
Capacity SO. E. Switzer. Prep _» Bertram Cottage

The Towers, formerly WriRl*^oac,ty 2‘ \ Bertram, Prop.

Capacity 20. S. O. Webb. Prop , ----------------- ---------------------
Hovey Cottage J‘ M" Cr*,K- M.D.. Res. Phys.
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Lakewood. Rates etr- nm> ^ber information regarding

_ Limited Ç
. Comer of Emerald and Shaw Streets, HAMILTON, *

manufacturers of ^

z Incubators and Brooders t
f Hamilton Kitchen Cabinets ^

\ and the tÈ>

Jones Patent Hay and Grain Unloader
Write us for catalogues, prices and terms. 

Telephone 418.

Magnificent Wheat, Good Power and Up to 
Date Mill, Enable Us to Offer You

PEACEMAKER EL0UR (blended)^ 
WHITE ROSE FLOUR (all Ontario) 
GREAT WEST FLOUR (all Manitoba) 
ROSES FLOUR
Give ns a trial order and you will not regret it Re

member, we grind nothing but the best wheat which we get 
direct from the West and Ontario farmers. All kinds of 
feed on hand.

The HAMILTON MIM ING GO.
Corner Market and Park Streets.

Phone 1617.

Canadian Meter Co.
-MANUFACTURERS OF

-LIMITED.

Natural and Artificial Gas

vMETE

Caroline Street North------HAMILTON----- Telephone 1974

KEEPING HOUSE BY ELEC
TRICITY.

The 1910 housekeeper may operate and 
govern her household by just the turn 
of a switch. Just a turn of the thumb 
and forefinger will revolutionize the old 
way of doing things in the home. Fol
low the "•new” housekeeper from morn
ing until night, and at the end of the 
day she will tell you that life really is 
a joy for her compared to a period of 
no more than ten years ago. when it re
quired a match to light the stove and 
the gas. it required coal to cook the 
meals, it meant smoke and smudge, dirt 
and dust.

To-day there is not a department in 
the modern household, from the laundry 
to the drawing room, that is not improv
ed with devices electrical that save time 
and labor, that make the home brighter 
and cleaner, and that provide comfort 
an enjoyment that the reign of oil. gas 
and coal never knew, and probably never 
anticipated until the electrical inventor 
began his work.

A turn of a switch and the water is 
heated for the hath, the current is on 
for the vibratory machine and the irons 
are heated for curling the hair. 

BREAKFAST DONE TO A TURN.
A turn of a switch and the broiler or 

toaster is ready for the breakfast, the 
percolator sizzles for the coffee, the oven 
is ready for the biscuits, and the water 

heated to wash the dishes.
A turn of a switch and the work in 

the laundry is made a pleasure instead 
of a drudge. The washing is done by a 
motor, the clothes are motor wrung, the 
flat irons are heated and, in cases of 
emergency, the clothes are dried with 
an electric fan.

A turn of a switch and the pneumatic 
cleaning machine is placed in operation, 
the carpets and rugs are dus tiens by be
ing relieved of their dirt, the corners

twice a month all signs of moths are 
driven out of the clothes in the closets 
and bureau drawers.

MUSIC BY “THE MASTERS/
A turn of a switch and the sewing 

machine hums, while baby sleeps; hub 
by's and baby's stockings are darned by 
electricity, their clothes mended by elec
tricity. Xo more backaches from tread
ing the sewing machine.

At a turn of a switch Mozart. Strauss. 
Mendelssohn or Verdi cheers the even- 

j ing from the electric piano—not the 
j one so familiar to the patrons of nickel

odeons, but the higher grade made for 
the home.

_ A turn of a switch and it's slumber 
time. The home is made safe by auto
matic burglar alarms—an absolute pro
tection against the night prowler and 
robber, A turn of a switch ami the 
heat is controlled—no chance for the 
home to buna up from smouldering fires.

In fact, there are a thousand and one 
appliances and devices electrical for the 
household which not only add to the 
comfort and convenience of housekeep
ing, but save time and labor, make the 
home healthy and happy, give longer life 
to the mother who hears the responsibil
ity of keeping the home neat and clean 
and who often unconsciously offers a 
prayer of deliverance when she “turns 
the switch.”—By Anna Markeson in Chi
cago Tribune-

ALMOST TUO CRUEL 
IV Lancey XieoO, the New York law

yer, said at a dinner, apropos of a cer
tain legal decision :

“It was a cruel blow—as cruel as that 
which a Bay side crook served on a

“This filthy tramp, knocking at the 
kitchen door, whined:

*Tn terrible hungry, lady. Could ye
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FATAL TRAIN 
COLLISION.

St Louis Special Crashes Into 
Switch Engine.

Three Trainmen Killed and Tu)o 
Fatally) Injured.

Two Women Hurt in Another 
Wreck in Illinois.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 18.—Three train
men were killed, two other trainmen 
probably fatally injured and a dozen or 
more passengers slightly hurt when 
train No. 1, known as the St. Lonis spe
cial, running an hour late over the Lake 
Shore tracks into this city, crashed into 
a switch engine on a cross-over early 
this morning.

The dead: S. P. Adams, Buffalo, en
gineer on passenger train, died at St. 
Clair Hospital; Frank Watson, switch
man on a yard engine, killed outright ; 
C». Franks, Collingwood, switchman of 
yard locomotive.

Probably fatally injured: Wm. J. 
Burns, Cleveland, engineer of yard loco
motive; Jacob Perrier, Collingwood, fire
man on yard engine. They were taken 
to a hospital.

The passenger train was running at 
high speed, and the cars were piled in 
a mass of wreckage.

The intense cold added to the suffer
ings of the' injured, and made the work 
of the rescuers particularly hard.

Train No. 1 is a fast through train for 
Cincinnati and St. Louis. It left New 
York at 10.30 on Friday morning. 

ANOTHER WRECK.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Train No. 52 on the 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 
the Oriental Limited, was wrecked at 
4.30 this morning at Western Springs, 
Ill., near Chicago, three sleeping cars 
rolling down an embankment. No per 
son was killed. Two women passengers 
were the worst injured. One of them 
suffered a broken leg, and the other a 
broken arm. Other passengers were hurt 
from cuts from broken glass and were 
bruised and shaken up.

WILL REIGN 
AS ALBERT I.

Belgium’s New King Working- 
man’s Friend and Socialist

Leopold Wanted His Funeral to 
be Private.

That Morganatic Marriage With 
Baroness Vaughan.

Brussels, Dec. 18.—King Leopold in 
his will declared that he possesed 
but $3,000,000, which he left to his 
children. His Majesty expressed the 
desire that no autopsy be performed 
and said that “apart from my nephew, 
Prinee Albert, and the members of 
my household I forbid any one to at
tend my tuneral. My papers shall be 
destroyed or handed to Prince Albert.”

Baron Goffinet, who was private 
Secretary to King Leopold, has been 
appointed executor of the will of the 
late King.

Albert, the new King, will take the 
name of Albert I.

FRIEND OF WORKINGMEN.
Paris, Dec. 18.—An intimate friend 

of Prince Albert told the Matin’s 
Brus-els correspondent that the new 
Belgian king’s ambition would be to 
be useful to the working man. He 
is, in the good sense of the word, a 
Socialist. He is an enthusiastic stu
dent on social question and will as
tonish the world, according to the 
corre«i»ondent, with his modern tol
erance. “Albert will be king of a Re
publican monarchy,” said the Matin’s 
informant, “or, if you prefer. “Presi
dent of a monarchy I call republic.”

BARONESS VAUGHAN.
Paris. Dec. 18.—A special despatch j 

to the Figaro from Brussels says that j 
Baron Goffinet, Private Secretary to 
the late King of Belgium, denied the 1 
report that a civil marriage was per
formed at the deathbed of Leopold, 
but he admitted that a secret religious 
marriage probably occurred recently 
although the King never specifically 
informed his intimate friends of such 
a marriage. Should this be the case, 
however, it would have no legal standi 
ing in Belgium and no complications 
are feared.

Baron Goffinet said further that 
Baroness Vaughan would bring her 
children to Ralin Court to-dav, but 
would return immediately to Brussels 
where she would be allowed to re
main unless her presence provoked a 
scandal.

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE.
Rome Dec. 18.— It was stated offic

ially to-day that the Vatican had noth
ing to do with the morganatic mar
riage of the late King Leopold and 
Baroness Vaughan.

POET MISSING.

Watso» and Bride Disappear 
Free Hotel.

New York, Dec. 18.—Wm. Wateon, the 
English poet and his pretty Irish bride 
have disappeared, and beyond the fact 
that they have left the hotel where they 
registered upon their arrival here a 
few weeks ago, none of their friends 
here know what has become of them.

It is said that the poet was annoyed 
by the spotlight of publicity which his 
explanation identifying Mrs. and Miss 
Asquith, wife and daughter of the Bri
tish Premier, as the persons attacked in 
his poem, centered upon him.

GOOD CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
^ Whether you visit the old folks or stay at home for the Christmas and New Year’s holidays you will wish to be as 
well dressed as your pocket can afford. You can pay too little, too much or buy 20th Century Brand clothes and 
get the maximum of style, value and service at the lowest price these essentials can be purchased for. Our 
stock is complete and we can outfit you for any occasion that may arise during the festive season.

- ÎS North James StreetBegg & Shannon Sole
Agents

The School Gardens of 
Clinton Township

%

(By J. A. Sinclair).
“And they have made the wiser

A life that moves to gracious ends.’’

Not many years ago, years that could 
be counted on the fingers of one hand, 
black and devoid of cohering were the 
areas surrounding the township schools 
in the central township of those com
prising "the garden district of Canada.

A magic hand was one day passed 
over a tittle of ground, about an acre 
in extent, adjoining the best-equipped 
township school in all the land, and 
lo ! from the fairy touch grew up a lit
tle garden, redolent with the perfume of 
flowers, artistic in its landscape touches 
—a beautiful spot to meditate on the 
labor of children's hands and the se
cret workings of children’s brains, 
prompted by the good, the beautiful, 
and the true.

To the Rittenhouse School of Clinton 
belongs the premier honors in inaugur
ating an ideal children's garden. It is a 
model of pefection, and, in the pleasant 
summer weather, days that only the Nia
gara peninsula knows, when the sun long summer evenings weeding and wa 
smiles through the leafy hase of orchard *—:— ------ *— *u:----— ~rt—4
and vineyard, odorous is the ether with 
ripening fruit and that dim, sweet peace 
that passes all understanding.

On this first iittle Eden, the casual 
visitor should then feast his eye, and 
if he knows not the truth, would hardly 
hesitate to say that professional artist 
had schemed and worried over its many 
and devious arrangements.

The graceful arbors with their trellis 
of vines, the bright green borders of let-

agricultural society exhibitions. One of 
the pretty arbors in the school garden at 
the Rittenhouse last summer, was the 
planning and construction of its pupils.

The writer was much interested in 
watching the boys at this work, with 
their hammers, saws and level, one 
bright morning, that, seen a month lat
er, was a bower of climbing gourds and 
wild cucumber vines, adding just the 
necessary touch to their many other fea
tures of landscape work. So much for 
the Rittenhouse school. Not to be out
done by its near neighbor, another insti
tution hardly three miles away under
took the instruction of horticulture for 
its pupils two years ago. Half an acre 
of ground was purchased in proximity 
to the school at a cost of $500, this 
amount being subscribed bv the resi
dents of the section, and while not yet 
quite in appearance and lay-out to the 
standard being set by the Rittenhouse, 
this school has made excellent progress 
with its little gardens. So cheerily have 
the children entered into the work here 
that even throughout the holidays many 
of them gave their plots unstinted labor, 
much time being spent by them in the

ta Wishing horticultural classes in their 
midst will be the sore lack of qualified 
instructors in this branch of the work.- 
At the present time such teachers are 
few and far between.

I The schools of Clinton now engaged in 
| horticulture are very fortunate in hav- 
I ing at their heads master minds who 
j have been acquainted with the work 

from infancy, being native to the dis
trict where fruits and flowers are so 
much in evidence. Should school gar
dens he instrumental in holding the boys 
nearer the old farm, the fondest hopes of 
this and any other district that makes 
this school system a feature of educa
tion, will be realized. To Clinton Town
ship, in the County of Lincoln, be given 
the palm for everything that may come 
forth from these experiments of little 
children’s hands in the future years.

CBURCflEs'îb-lORROW.

Special Services aid Special 
Muic.

tering the growing thii 
to keep in touch with 
the south.

ings in an effort 
their friends at

The generosity of Mr. M. F. Ritten
house has very materially aided the car
rying out of the beautification of the 
environs at the school of which he is sole 
benefactor, and which bears his name, 
reverenced and honored as it is in this 
his native countryside. The pretty 
school building, the fountains, great 
beds of geraniums always in a surge of

tuce and the ever-varying colors of the j bloom, the walks, shrubs and trees are 
foliages, the tall castor beans, the pan- all a fit adjunct for the proximity of

Basketball.
—4,

The first big championship game will 
be held at the Y. M. C. A. on Christ as 
night, when the fast London Y. M. C. A. 
team will meet the local five.

Mr. E. Sovereign, 4n old Hamilton 
boy, now in charge of the physical work 
at London, says his boys will give Ham
ilton a fast game. 11 ie reserve seat plan 
ie »ow open at the Y. M. C. A. office.

sics—and what in the flower world 
have these children not experimented 
with?
“Here are cool mosses, deep.
And through the moss the evils creep.”

Each scholar has his individual plot. 
Here is a star, there a diamond, -one 
has tried his ingenuity at a circular bed, 
another at a triangle. The little paths, 
made solely, one would think, for noth
ing but the daintiest of small feet, di
vide the many plots on every side so 
that the most minute examinations of 
them may be made. Spâdes, hoes, rakes, 
trowels, "wheelbarrows, watering cans, 
large and small, are always at the chil
dren’s command in the tool hous. Sel
ection of flowers and vegetables, also the 
arrangements of them in the beds is 
nearly always left to the pupil’s artistic 
mind* They* are given a stated period 
each day under supervision, to carry out 
the details of their imagination, and 
here, indeed, is the competition most

There are the vegetable plots, too, 
where very minute experiments are car
ried on. The idea of the young garden
er here is to get such perfection from 
the growth of these a* to be ready to 
exhibit his or her skill on the show 
tables of the yearly autumn fair, always 
held in connection with this school, and 
which has during the past couple of 
years excelled in the quality «Jaiï 
of the exhibits, many of the mm:

this school garden.
Next spring, another township school 

some six miles distant will begin, in a 
small way, the laudable work on half an 
acre of playground that is now a deplor
able waste of school acreage. What suc
cess will crown the efforts of these chil
dren will be awaited with some interest. 
They are in a sense out of the beaten 
paths of the fruit area, being located 
over the ridge of mountain. It shows, 
however, the sway of permeation that 
horticulture is instilling in the rural 
school boards in Clinton Township dis
trict.

From present appearances a fourth 
township school will be on the tapis with 
its garden before many moons, some 
slight touches being already nyde as a 
feeler. Four out of the six schools in 
this small township will then be carrying 
on the work done by children whose 
ages vary from six to twelve years—a 
labor of love that time or space will not 
blot out. They are laboring on a heri
tage worthy of nobler thoughts than 
strife of nations. Peace here at last 
hath its victory from the ashes of the 
past, the children are growing the violet 
of their native land.

There can l>e no reason to doubt that 
the inauguration of school gardens will 
prove golden benefactors in keeping the 
farmers’ sons and daughters a little 
nearer to the good red earth than here
tofore. The trouble that rural school 
boards will have to contend with la ea-

In Central Church Dr. Lyie will | 
preach at the morning service, and Mr. 
t^edgewick in the evening.

In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 
will preach morning and evening. Seats 
free; hymns provided.

The subject of discourse by the min
ister of Unity Church to morrow even
ing will be “The Fellowship of Heretics.”

The Rev. T. Me Lachlan, of St. James' 
Presbyterian Church, will preach to
morrow, both morning and evening. 
Scats free. All welcome.

In Erskine Presbyterian Church Rev 
S. Burnside Russell will speak in the 
evening on “Municipal Duty.” This is 
especially for men.

At First Congregational Church Rev. 
Dr. Braithwaite, of the Northern 
Church, Toronto, will preach at both 
services.

Rev. Dr. Benson, of St. Catharines, 
preaches at Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church both morning and evening to
morrow.

The Rev. H. T. Archbold will preach 
at the morning service in Christ’s Church 
Cathedral to-morrow, and Canon Almon 
Abbott, M. A., in the evening.

The sacrament of the Lord’s supper 
will he dispensed in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church at the morning ser
vice. The pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson, will 
preach both morning and evening.

At Siroeoe Street Methodist Church 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie will 
preach at both services. The evening 
service will be devoted to the issues of 
the temperance campaign.

In Ryerson Methodist Church Mr. A. 
L. Boyd "will preach in the morning and 
Rev. Dr. Tovell at the evening service. 
The pastor, Rev. V. 8. Applegath, is con
ducting Sunday school anniversary ser
vices in Caledonia.

At the Church of St. Peter, on Sun
day evening. Miss Edith Taylor, sop
rano soloist, will sing. The choir will 
sing a new setting of the old hymn, 
“Saviour Breathe an Evening Blessing,” 
in anthem form.

Rev. J. Roy VanWyck will preach at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. in the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. The communion 
of the Lord’s Supper will be administer
ed at 11 a. m. and the Men's Society will 
attend in a body at 7 p. m.

At Central Methodist Church Rev. 1. 
Tovell, D. D, will occupy the pulpit in 
the morning. In the evening Bee. Isaac

Couch, M. A., B. D., will preach on The 
Ethics of Business.” Attractive singing. 
Visitors welcomed.

At MacXab Street Presbyterian 
Church the Rev. Beverly Ketchen, M. A., 
the pastor, will preach morning and 
evening. The topics of both sermons arc 
timely, namely “Public Duty” and 
“Christian Worldliness.”

Rev. J. V. Smith will occupy the pulpit 
of Centenary Church to-morrow, his 
morning subject being “Hiding and hunt
ing,” and the evening “The World With
out and the World Within.” Appropri
ate musical services by the choir. After 
the evening service Mr. Hewlett will 
play several organ selections.

In First Methodist Church the pastor. 
Rev. E. B. Lancelev, will preach at both 
services to-morrow. His morning sub
ject will be “Forbearance,” and his even
ing subject, “A Battle Fought, a Victory 
Won, Alone.” Appropriate music will 
be rendered by the choir, under the di
rection of Wilfrid V. Oaten.

Rev. Sam Small. D. D., will preach 
in Emerald Street Methodist Church to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Williamson will j^each in the evening. 
The subject will lie "The Bar-room or 
the Boy : Which Wjll You Vote For!” 
Choice music. Organ recital at 6.45.

At James Street Baptist Church Rev. 
Dr. Hooper will preach in the morning. 
Subject, “Waters to Swim In;” anthem, 
“Holy Art Thou;” anthem, “O the Bitter 
Shame and Sorrow. In the evening Rev. 
Sam Small will speak on temperance ; 
anthem, "Come Ye Disconsolate;” solo, 
“But the Lord Is Mindful of His Own,” 
Miss G. Stafford.

In Knox Church at the morning ser
vice the pastor will speak on "The 
Widow and the Oil,” and in the evening 
on “The Crime of Unconcern." At 3 
o’clock Mr. Mitchell will speak to men 
only on "The Choosing of Our Life’s 
Work,” in connection with his monthly 
series on “Crucial Epochs in Life.” All 
men not otherwise engaged are cordially 
invited. The male quartette will sink 
Lowry’s “God Save the People” at the 
close of the evening sermon.

In Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
the pastor will preach the fifth sermon 
of the series on the I/ird’s prayer, en
titled “The Coming Kingdom,” at the 

| morning service. In the evening the 
• pastor will preach a special sermon to 

Hamilton District, R. T. of T., and in 
so doing will begin a series of ten ser
mons on the Ten Commandements, tak
ing as the first topic “Twentieth Cen
tury Gods.”

Y. M. C A. NOTES
Master Donnelley, the boy preacher, 

will speag at the mass meeting for men 
at 1.15 Sunday afternoon in the Crystal 
Palace Theatre. All men cordially in
vited.

Bible class for men at 10.
Young Men’s Bible Study Club 3 p. m.
Any young nmn who would like to 

take singing lessons should attend the 
class on Tuesday evening led by Prof. 
A. J. Stone.

No more valuable Christmas boxes can 
he secured for young men or boys than 
a year’s membership.

The Checker Club has decided to meet 
regularly for practice on Thursday even
ings. The club will welcome any young 
man.

JUNIOR Y. M. C. A.
The Harriers’ Club met last night.

The principal feature was the reading of

FOWLER’S CANADIAN 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Pork and Beef Packers, 

Lard Refiners and 

Exporters

Head Canadian Offices, Plant and Abattoirs 
WENTWORTH STREET NORTH HAMILTON

Branch Offices:
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, QUEBEC, 

VICTORIA, B.C.,
WINNIPEG, 

TORONTO.

European Main Offices:
3 VICTORIA STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

BRANCH OFFICES: LONDON, SOUTHAMP
TON, GLASGOW AND BELFAST.

the official paper, “The Snorter,” by 
the new editor, Mr. Ilias. Burns

The evangelistic tond will meet to 
morrow morning at 10 in the senior lec
ture room.

Hamilton Roys’ Club Union will hold 
a meeting for boys to-morrow at 4.15 
in the boys' parlors. Mr. Frank Moll 
roy will lead.

The Bible training class held Monday 
evenings at 8 o’clock in the boys’ room 
under the auspices of the Boys’ Club 
Union is open to all.

A ticket in the Y. M. C. A. makes a 
good Christmas gift for a boy.

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. V. A.
Song service Sunday afternoon will be 

addressed by a good speaker. Special 
music. Everybody cordially invited.

Boys’ Bible class a<cry Saturday morn 
wm at 9.15. AJk'wys invited.

TV -Ladw^r Auxiliary will meet at 
the East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. Tuesday, 
Decemlier 21st, at S. ©’dock. All ladies 
interested arc cordially invited to at
tend.

The Boys’ dub Union basketball game 
to-night at 7 p. m.

EUGENIE ILL
Wtiew ef Nipekee IQ. Semesly j

10 at Cape Mar

». York. D«. 18.-À Moot. Oriel 
cable despatch says that the ex-Empress 8 
Eugenie, widow of Napoleon ill, is 5*ri-J| 
cutely ill at her cilia. Cyroos, at Gape|j 
Martin. Eugenie is 83 years old. butyl 
her interest in affairs'remains unusually • 
active. She never speaks of her health.! 
and seems to strive to keep from haljl 
mind any thought of the inevitable. '

COOK RECORDS.
Copenhagen, Dee. 18.—T1 

of the University

the work of the committee 
examining the north polar I 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook- An excited'< 
cwa&ioa followed. The committee £ 
net completed il
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To be:

A delicious, invigorating 
beer—a tonic that nourishes 

the whole system—aids digestion and builds 
up brain and nerve tissues. Brewed by

.^REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO
Sold at all hotels and liquor stores ,»#

gl Agent-Thomas Bara», corner Cannon and Wellington streets, Hamilton. Telephony 2800.

I local clubs have been very successful.
The representatives of the Hamilton 
,Swimming Club in the Dominion cham
pionships succeeded in winning two of 
the events. In the championship of 

. Wentworth county races the local dubs 
made a déan sweep of every event.

The police have sprung into promin
ence in swimming circles, and since the 
organising of their dub hardly an event 
has been run off without a representa
tive of the force competing. In most of 
the events their showing was good.

The good swimmers have become di
vided because of the two new clubs, the 
Beaver Club and the Police Club, but it 
is thought that it will have a tendency 
to enliven the interest and give a tone 

; of friendly rivalry to the contests.
Altogether the past season has been 

a remarkable one for swimming, but tbe 
coming one promises to surpass it.

1CT0RIA CURLING CLUB 
ARRANGES TWENTY RINKS

Ta flay Far the Cmi>(bn Trephy-Fw Chh Championship-Taa- 
kird Risks Abe Cbm

i At a meeting of the skips of the Vic- 
pfceria Curling Club, the following rinks 
! were chosen to compete for the dub tro
phy, which was presented by Mr. A. M. 

-Cunningham for annual competition 
angst players of the club. A. M. Cun

ningham and R W. Hunt werj appoint
ed tankard skips.

W. A. Howell 
T. Cook 
Geo. E. Price
G. F. James, skip.

Geo. Case,
H. Marshall,

S. H. Alexander
T. B. Christie 
Geo. Stevenson
W. F. Miller, skip.

A. Stewart,
Geo. Moore,

O. M- Beach,
A. B. Crawford,
G. R Judd,
XV. Muir,

| E. XV. Burrow, skip

G. E. Waller,
J. H. Moore,

£ D. R Gibson. 
jpL Croethwaite, 
Mae. Dixon, skip

f B. O. Hooper.
• XV. J. Ballentino,
| 'A. B. Whyte,

W. R Davis, skip.
j W. H. Lyne,
G- B. Petrie,
J. W. Tyrell.

! Dr. Kappelle. 
j Dr. Dickson, skip

E. M. Faulknor,
W. D. Bews,

F. R Newberry,
W. J. Hobson,
A. M. Cuningham,
XV. A.PTebb,
G. J. Guv,
W. J. Brigger,
XV. H. Seymour,
W. Dixon, skip.

H. G°Worth.
C. H. Brigger,
R W. Hunt, skip.

T. W. Barnes,
E. H. Smith,
J. M. Pigott,
James Crooks,
M. Battle, skip

H. F. Burkholder, L.* Johnston,
F. W. Gayfer, J. R. Jamieson,
T. Kilvington, skip R. A. Milne, skip.

Alex. Stewart. G. Kuntz,
J. R Marshall, A. E. Lord,
G O. Niehol, J. E. Frid,
XV. XVhlte, F. R Hubert.
F. F. Maopherson, sk. R C. Ripley, skip

J. R Schrader,
T. Patterson,
Dr. Overholt,
E. J. XVilson.
G. C. Martin, skip

A. M. Ewing,
Alex. Watt,
F. Shannon,
W. Anderson. 
Peter Smith, skip

H. Taylor,
W. E. Skelton.
J. XV. McAllister,
J. Simpson,
G. Shambrook. sk.

Fred Oliver,
Court Thomson,
C. E. Thomson,
H. E. Hawkins.

W. P. Thomson, skip

W. H. MagiU, J. A. Freeman,
Dr. Johnston, U. Kilgour,
W. Langhom, B. L. 8jjnpeon.
R. R. Simpson, skip Dr. Hiiltbr,

J. B. Turner, skip

Gossip
Comment

i’ High field senior ltugby football team, 
tm group picture of which is priiited in 

this issue, has the unique record of hav
ing gone through the entire season with- 

j out losing a game. They played quite a 
number of games, and scored, in 

i the aggregate, an enormous majority 
| over their opponents. Highfield boys 
i .played clean, snappy football, hard with- 
! out being rough, and won respect wher

ever they went. They upheld the repu- 
| tari on of their school in a fine, manly

I Th? Cincinnati story that the Latonia 
'track will be sold to a real estate syndi- 

t is a hardy annual. It has appeared 
nt this time every year for the last

for all the clubs that want to play.—To
ronto (llolte.

The past year has been one of the 
most successful for the swimming clubs 
in the history of the sport in this city. 
Not only has the public taken an in
terest in the sport in an enthusiastic 
way, but the prize competitions have 
also been more numerous, tbe result 
being the bringing forward of some 
good men.

In the matter of championships the

Soccer has taken a firm hold in Ham
ilton. The season just closed has been

remarkable one considering the new 
talent that has been worked into the 
game.

The brand of ball played has been 
raised to a high standatxl, unsurpassed 
in Canada. The Westinghouse again de
monstrated their superiority over the 
other teams, although the Independent 
Labor team gave them a hard run. The 
Independent Labor team was only organ
ized this year, but by consistent practice 
developed into the second best team in 
the Senior Hamilton League. The other 
teams have also showed improvement, 
bat the old favorite teams have not 
made such a creditable showing this 
year as in previous years, but, however, 
the outlook for the next year is promis
ing and the soccer fans are assured of 
the best of football at next season’s

«bout
’Arcade

“Your methods,” said the indignant of
ficial, "Svere simply highway robbery. 
"Again you wrong me,” an>w»ritd ih 
sugar importer. “They were low-weigh 
robbery.”—Washington Star.

Newlywed—“Don’t you think, dear, if 
I were to smoke it would spoil your cur
tains?’’ Wifey—“You are certainly the 
most thoughtful husband. It wouldn’t 
do the curtains any good.’’ Newlywed— 
“Then, dearie, take the curtains down.” 
—Kansas City Journal.

It is to be hoped that when the mov
ing pictures of the Jeff ries-John son tight 
are taken they will both look pleasant.

PALLADIUM THINKS 
GAME ALLRIGHT.

Canadies Rales Basis Far Reform
ed Football.

Tbe Whole Sporting World In
terested.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 18.—The 
opinion of W. F. Garcelon, the graduate 
advisor of athletics at Harvard, that 
Canadian football or any part of it is of 
little use to makers of the rules of the 
game as played in the United States, is 
not held by any of the men in New Ha 
ven, who are students of football. The 
papers here editorially have commented 
hopefully on the proposed change in the 
playing rules, and all are optimistic con
cerning the future of the game. This 
attitude is not only taken by the daily 
press in this home of good football, but 
by the Yale News, the official under

Saduate organ of the university. The 
ntball players, trainers and coaches are 
convinced that the Herald's interest in 

having a demonstration of the Canadian 
game here will bear fruit before next 
fall.

In an editorial to-day the Palladium

“Public disapproval of modern football 
lias waxed so warm that it is very ap
parent that the time has come for a 
modification of the rules. Last Satur
day, through the effort of the New York 
Herald, a football game was played in 
New York by Canadian Rugby enthusi 
aats. It was played under the régula 
tiona of the game as in vogue in Canada. 
Football experts from all over the coun
try were invited to be present, and one 
has only to read their comment of the 
play to see the possibility of the main
tenance of snappy football with the lia 
bility of accidents reduced to a mini

“From what we understand, the Cana 
dian game should be the basis for our 
reformed football, and it is more than 
likely that it will lie. It must be grati
fying to the Herald to have found the 
football experts of the country singing in 
unison the praises of the contest last 
Saturday, and it is rather remarkable in 
view of all the important changes the 
Rules Committee has made from time to 
time in this country that it left it to a 
newspaper to point out the suggestions 
for a cleaner game which have been 
available in Canada. The whole sport
ing world interested itself in the game of 
Canadian football as well as those who 
have well intended purposes of seeing 
the American game modified. If the Can
adian game is looked upon in the future 
in the pleasant light it was last Satur
day we may hope for its adoption In this 
country in whole or to such an extent as 
will serve the purpose of bringing the 
American game to the point of safety.”

A cable was received in Montreal from 
John Redmond, the famous Irish leader, 
saying: “Can Montreal give us any help 
at this crucial time?” A meeting of 
the Irishmen of Montreal is called for 
Sunday afternoon, at which it is hoped 
to raise a sum for home rule.

MY HARDEST AND BEST FIGHT
WAS WITH BIG HANK GRIFFEN.

• * *
lent despatches from the capital ! 
I indicate that the Ottawa Football 

tab has decided to tie the official can 
King Clancy. It is likely that Morty 

fH$Falsh. who coached Queen’s last sea- 
6 ion, will step into Clancy’s shoes.

When Bobby Kerr goes to Buffalo to 
compete in the 74th Regiment indoor 

^■eet on New Year's Eve he will take 
pwith him Eddie Farrell and Charlie Mor- 
r gan. two very promising Hamilton 
[_ youngsters.

For a place that is so live a sporting 
mtre in other seasons, it is a remark- 

■Me thing that Hamilton people will 
«ve no knowledge of the national win- 

e except what they read in the 
iers of the doings of outside 
Hockey appears to have no exist- 

t there, and to be quite unknown to 
i population of the Ambitious City, 

LWhile in Toronto we have not rink room

fBy Jack Johnson. Heavyweight Cham
pion of the World.)

One of the hardest battles and one 
which 1 consider of the best in my career 
in th* prize ring, I fought against Hank 
Griffen. a colored man, at Oakland, Cal., 
in 1902. We went 16 rounds, the deci
sion going to me.

Griffen was a man about six feet four 
inches in height, and at that time he 
had the longest reach of any man in the 
boxing game. If he were fighting to-day 
he would outreach any man in the busi-

This same Griffen fought Jim Jeffries 
17 rounds of hard milling, and after
ward Jeffries acknowledged that if it 
had not been for Billy Gallagher, Grif
fen might have been hailed as the win-

Griffen had an awkward punch and 
one that carried plenty of steam with it. 
It would puzzle the best of them to 
get away from that punch, and, combin
ed with* Griffen's ability to take pun
ishment and keep on fighting m&de him 
a dangerous man for any fighter to mon
key with.

In that fight Griffen and I fought toe 
to toe. give and take, and I want to say 
right here that I had to travel my best

JACK JOHNSON.

to win. I did not knock out Griffen, but 
was declared the winner.

Afterward I fought Griffen in Los An
geles, Cal., for Tom McCarey, who at 
this time was handling the big fellow. 
I was then under the management of 
Frank Cariallo, of Bakersfield. This

* Jt.

i
HIGHFIELD SCHOOL S ENIOR RUGBY TEAM.

Ladles Cheese Wisely 
Who Cheese Here

New Vertlllde Stripe Tie 
48 Colors SOo

—Jack Jehmon
fight, like the first one. was a hard bat
tle that went 20 rounds, and 1 was de
clared the winner.

In this fight I was able to avoid that I 
punch of Griffen's, which had bothered 
me so much in the first fight. At that 
time I was not as well developed, nor 
did I have the physique I now have, and I 
it is probable that men who in the ear- I 
lier days gave me considerable trouble, j 
would not bother me so much now.

Among the battles I have on my re
cord is one with Jack Jeffries, brother | 
of the man 1 am now signed to fight, 
beat Jack Jeffries just the same as I in
tend to beat Jim Jeffries when we meet. I

HARDEST AND BEST.
Monday the Daily Times will publish 

on this page the second story bv Jas. 
J. Jeffries, in which he tells of his fight 
with that piece of rawhide. Tom Shar 
key. Jeffries explains how he was fore 
ed to wage a one-handed battle against 
tbe sailor champion and how he out 
generaled Sharkey.

What little we can say about our Xmas gifts compared with what is at the store is like the 
man who, wishing to sell his house, carried a brick in his pocket as a specimen.

The Greatest Growing 
Clothing, Furnishing & 
Hat Store in Hamilton
Better buy for a Man where He buys for Himself
That’s here in the majority of cases. Furnishings of sterling worth—in standard styles—the 
enduring kind—at LOWEST PRICES. ■ - • .

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR—To please a man seek another man’s advice when you buy 
Christmas ties. Just inside our door you will find a tie department conducted by men who 
know what men are “fussy” about—and the up-to-date lines that men themselves flock to. 
Finest English, French and Vienna and American Neckwear, in prices that range up to $1.50 
and slope down to beautiful silk ties, each in a pretty presentation box. 50c.

FOUR-IN-HAND, open-end, reversible or French bat Ties, also band and shield Tecks, 
in the finest of silks and the popular crochet weaves. Endless variety of cross stripes, plain 
colors and novelty effects at 50c.

SILK SCARFS—Also handsome Folded Squares, in the newest ideas from London. Hand
some stripes in vertical, cross or long bias effects. Handsome brocaded silk and satins. Every 
original foreign idea, at 76c and $1.00.

SILK MUFFLERS—The large square or the long reefers, in prettiest patterns, self-brocad
ed, Barathea. Peau de Crepe and Peau de Soie Silks. Prices range from $11.00 down to 50c.

FULL DRESS SHIELDS—Every conceivable idea in style and shape, made of finest silks, 
with plain white, fancy brocaded or self silk lining. Prices range from $3.50 down to 60c.

KNITTED MUFFLERS—With full fashioned neck, and other makes in various styles, all 
highly mercerized worsteds, in various colors and sizes. 60c. ..

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—No need of going anywhere else to get the best kinds. This is 
the most highly specialized store in town. We have the suspenders that men buy for themselves 
—the kind they like best, in silks, lisles and webs. Some men take combination sets. We have 
these, too. Our holiday Suspender specialty comes in fine web with nickel trimmings, hand
somely boxed, at 60c. .... „

‘ COMBINATION SETS—A pair of Lisle S Uspenders. nicely trimmed, m plain or fancy 
colors, with a jtair of arm bands and garters to match, all handsomely boxed, 75c.

COMBINATION SETS—Here’s something finer, in prettily brocaded silk ribbon, all 
shades, with fine kid ends and gold-plated hue kies—Suspenders. Arm Bands and Garters, all
for $1.00 to $1.60. .

AMERICAN SHIRTS—Something a little different in pattern and cut. ( nstom makers 
would charge you double our prices. Our own importations, at $2.50.

MONARCH AND STAR SHIRTS—Special holiday shipment, including everything that s 
new in pleated or plain negligee as well as semi-stiff pleats, priced $1.00.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Lines for Christmas that we will be glad to have you examine 
a most critical manner. Manufacturers have co-operated with us oy giving us limited quan

tities of superior goods to sell at special prices. Silks in white, fancy or initial forms. Linens, 
French Lawns and Cambrics—white, fancy and initialed, in endless assortment. Special Handker
chiefs in linen, finished cambrics with handsome initials at 25c up. TT „ , . . ...

PURE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—New and novel, a white pure Silk Handkerchief with 
border in contrasting color and hand embroidered colored silk initial to match the border. Some
thing elegant for 60c to $1.00. . , ,

CHRISTMAS GLOVES—Quality first, and then low prices. That s why men come hers 
for their own gloves. That's why women are safe in selecting Christmas Gloves for men here. 
Gloves for every occasion—evening dress gloves, gauntlet gloves for automobiling, etc. Every 
renowned maker is represented, Dent’s. Fowne’s. Perrin’s. Fur Gloves as high as $4.00. I Si
skin. Mocha and Pique, as low as $1.00 and up t o $2.50.

FOWNE’S GLOVES—Known to everybody as the best English Gloves made at a popular 
price. Whv not get a pair in tan or grey, with short or long fingers, at $1.60

Boys’ Pyjamas and Men’s Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets, Night Shirts, m tact 
everything you ask for.

Winter Suits and Overcoats
A lively programme in our Men’s Department, with new lines of men’s clothing marked 

$9.95 and $14.95, holding the centre of the stage. We want you to bring with you when you 
come $15 $20 or $22 when you come to buy—for the money you have left alter paying for the 
Suit or Overgarment you pick out will represent your saving. You can count it over and say : 
“This is what it means to buy at The 2 T’s.”

$9.95 and $14.95
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Fancy and conservative at these attractive prices. Table after table of them ami not one 
in the pile that doesn’t measure up to $15.00, $20 and $22 price-mark. .

THE CLOTHS—Rough woveq Cheviots. Soft Worsteds, fweeds, Worsted and ( hetlot 
mixtures Velour. Kersevs. Cashmeres, Thibets. etc.

THE COLORS—Grey in solid shades, two tones and variegated color mixtures. Oxfords.
<larlv mixtures and black. , , , ,,

WEAVES_Broad diagonals, wide wales, diamond, new herringbone and novelty weaves.
STYLES—Chesterfields, oversacks, full length and the new auto collar coat.
FINISH—Shapely shoulders, snug-fitting collars, smooth-lying lapels, full box backs, semi- 

fitted hacks, all woolens, thoroughly shrunken, standard canvas and inter-linings and linings
fine in Quality and durable in texture. , ... _

At $9.95 and $14.95 that are as sure $15 and $20 values as a bank note bearing the Domin
ion Government seal, and some others worth $22. . . , , ‘ .

SUITS_In rough cheviots, smooth cheviots, worsted and cheviot mixtures, tweeds, worsteds,
velours, cashmeres and serges, all at $9.95 and $14.95. ,

SUITS_In grey stripings. cross bar effects, tone shades, wide wales, diagonal weaves and
various interminglings that are both pleasing and distinctive, all at $9.95 and $14.95.

\ll these hand-tailored garments in styles that stamp the wearer as an up-to-date dresser, 
the type of clothing that is retiring the tapeliue from the tailoring business, ready for immed
iate service, with a whole winter ahead in which to wear them, at $9.95 and 814.90.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

I raw M. A. Vallartce, A. A Yeung, 8. F. Oraasatt, H. A. Colq uheun, O. H. Storms, A. L Carptn tar, K. 6. Mayntdds, W. F. 
an* raw G M. Mattesen, C . B. Tinting, Mr. R. B. Farris, H. A. Higgins, Capt; Mr. 4. H. Colli naan, G. K. Fraaar. 
item raw a H. Hey, 4. A . Grant, 4. A Turner.

Hay..

Xfce 2 T’s

The Store 
That Sets 
The Pace

"The 2Ts TRUDELL £y TOBEY 
50-52 James St North
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT—MARRIOTT, LYON, KID SMITH, MOORE, BRAMER, WIGLE, BARRON, SIMPSON, ISBISTER, BETHUNE, CRAIGS, GRAY, LOFTUS, AWREY, PFEIFFER, BURTON, HARVEY, GEO. SMITH, TURNER.

r
EW CITIES HAVE MOHE 
reason to be proud of its 
athletes than Hamilton, 
and yet it can not be said 
that the year just closing 
has been the most success
ful enjoyed by local sports
men. In football, a line of 
endeavor in which Hamil
ton has lead for some sea
sons back, neither senior, in 
termediate or junior cham
pionships have been brought -to this city, 
and that possibly, has been the hardest 
blow of all. The citizens of this cit-v 
support no other sport as they do foot

ball, and the Jungle Kings mav rightlv 
be called Hamilton’s pet athletes. While 
Ottawa won the championship of the In
ter-Provincial league, unprejudiced ex
perts all over Canada were of the op
inion that the Tigers, taking the sea
son's .form into consideration, were the 
lw>st team in the ’Big Four." The ex
hibition game in New York last Satur
day, in which the Jungle Kings defeat
ed the Rough Riders by a score of 11 
t<> Ii, proves that this opinion was not 
far from the truth. The Tigers and 
Rough Riders are the two famous Rugby 
Clubs of the Canadian gridiron, and for 
.'ears their teams have been considered 
tile big foil rice »s of the country. This 
,'<ar they fought for the second time in 
* accession. for the Inter-Provincial
championship, the privilege of meeting 
\ arsity for the Canadian honors and 

the < ' rev Cup. Had the Jungle Kings 
w,'u this year and lauded the Grey Cup 
the first year it was competed for it 
would have been a fitting climax to 
their reputation as the greatest and

JAMES THOMPSON, 
President of the Hamilton Riding and 

Cross Country Club.

most popular club in Canada. Unfortun
ately, the Tigers put rather a crippled 
team on the field, and they .vere de
feated by a score of 13 to 8.' IL.miltoo- 
< >ttawa rivalry on the gridiron dates 
back since 189Ü, and has been growing 
stronger each year. In the past thice 
years the teams have met nine times, 
and the Tigers have been victorious in 
five games, each team winning three 
home games and one on neutral grounds 
and the local boys winning the rubber 
in New York last Saturday.

!• rom a financial standpoint the sea
son just past has been as successful as 
laid year, when the Jungle Terrors won 
the Dominion championship. However, 
this is small satisfaction in view of the 
fact that they were beaten bv an in
ferior team.

Looking into the future there are foot
ball fans who take it upon themselves to 
eav that next year’s team will be one 
of the best that has ever represented 
Hamilton. It is true that the men 
brought out this year, and those who 
have played senior for the first, time, 
have made enviable names for them
selves, and aided by a year’s experience 
they should prove sensations next sea.- 
son. No one denies that George Smith 
is the most pAmusing youth brought to 
light this year, and already he has gain
ed the reputation of being the surest 
and fastest fullback playing on the Can
adian gridiron. Norman Bramer, the 
athletic policeman, has proved another 
of the season’s finds, and as a scrim- 
mager has few peers. He plays the game 
in deadly earnest, and is wonderful!v 
fast for a big man. His forte is gather
ing in loose balls. For the first time 
“Punk" Thompson took part in a senior 
game at New York. He made good with
out any trouble, and for speed and 
tackling ability, he is second only to 
Don Lyon.

TO THE ALERTS °IS DI E THE 

credit of being th«? only Hamilton team 
to play for Dominion ciiampionsliip hon
ors, and although they strived nobly to 
uphold the football reputation of Ham
ilton, they failed in the final game, be
ing defeated by St. Michael’s college by 
a score of 7-2. The scoring record for 
the Alerts this year is as follows

1 
2 
0 
fi

Alerts........... ........  14 Dtmdas IT. ..
Alerts................... 1Ô Tigers ÏTI ..
Alert*.............. 14 Y. M. <’. A. .
Alert*........... London (ex)
Alerts........... .... 20 Diimlas 1. ..
Alerts.................... 23 Y. M. C. A.
Alerts................... 4 Tiger* III. .
Alerts.................... 28 Montreal ..
Alerts........... St. Michael’s

Total................136 Total

The. above is a record to be proud of 
and Hamilton can boast one of the best 
junior teams in the country. The Alerts 
lost only one game during the season, 
the finai, and Walter Howell, the ener
getic manager and backer, is to be con
gratulated on the success which has at
tended lus efforts, and the high state 
of efficiency to which his team has been 
brought. Rugby experts who saw them 
play this year were delighted with 1 he 
punting, tackling and bucking ability 
shown, and the majority of them called 
the Alerts to win the junion Dominion 
championship.

ROWING CAME° TO THE FRONT

during the past summer, and the Ham
ilton Rowing Club had the most success
ful season since its inauguration. At 
ttie Royal Canadian Henley, the Na
tional regatta at Detroit and other re
gattas the club scored notable triumphs. 
The 1909 Henley created an epoch in 
the history of the Hamilton Rowing 
(Tub. and in years to come the older 
members of the club will .be able to turn 
back the hands of time and tell with 
pride how the H. R. C. crew of 1001) 
broke two records at the Royal Cana
dian Henley, the only records lowered at. 
the regatta. In the junior four-oared 
race the Hamilton crew covered the 
course with the turn in nine minutes 
and nine seconds, lowering the record 
by ten seconds, and in the working boat 
fours Hamilton crews finished first and 
second, both within the record, and the 
first one breaking it by se\ «Fat Seconds.

Perhaps the most notable -feature of 
the Hamilton Rowing Club this season 
was the rapturing of the intermediate 
championship at the National regatta 
at Detroit with the crew composed of 
Pilgrim. Skelley, Sloan and Mahoney. 
They completely outclassed their Ameri
can opponents, and finished the rare 
with a lead of several lengths. There 
can be no doubt but that the success 
which attended the efforts of the H. I*. 
C. this season will lend the proper ini 
petus to the club, and make it what it 
really should be, one of the largest and 
most, popular clubs in Hamilton. Row 
ing is one of the grandest sports in I he 
world, and no more exciting race can lie 
seen than a contest between three well 
trained and stalwart crews, exerting 
themselves to the utmost, and skimming 
over the water at a pare that leaves 
fast gasoline launches and steam tugs 
hopelessly in the rear.

The Ottawa. Argonaut. Don. Detroit 
and other rowing rlubs who competed at 
the Henley this year nil had profes
sional coaches, men wli .se lives had been 
spent in racing and training for racing. 
These men are, with their crews, every 
night for month» before a rare explain 
iug every secret in the art of rowing, 
and not only that, blit arranging them 
generally, like a guardian angel. Ham 
ill on, without any of these advantages, ! 
entered the routests and came off as 
well as any who competed there.

The success that attended the H. R. C. 
augurs well for some fine sport next sea 
son. and tlie officers of the club have 
hopes of having suitable club quarters 
by the time the bay is out of the grasp 
of Jack Frost.

RUGBY, FOOT RACING AND HORSE
racing are the three outdoor sports that 
thrive l>est in this city. The thorough
breds have many ardent # followers and 
supporters in Hamilton, ami the Ham
ilton Jockey Club’s meetings last spring 
and fall were record breakers in the 
point <>f attendance ami the quality of 
the racing. A good class of men is at 
the head of the organization, and “the 
sport of kings” is kept cleaner here than 
in many centres—it is almost on a par 
with the sport provided by the premier 
racing organization, the Ontario Jockey 
Club.

THE YEAR OF 1909 HAS BEEN 
one of the most successful in the history 
of the Hamilton Riding and Cross Coun
try Club. The hunting season has been 
unusually long, the last run being held 
no later than Dec. 4. It is seldom that 
the ground is free of frost as that late 
date, but not only has the going been 
good, but Old Sol has smiled from a 
clear sky on the riders on their weekly 
steeplechases. More beautiful courses 
than those laid out by Huntsman Yeo 
could not he desired, and this sea sou’s 
runs have been pleasurable events, every 
one. Fortunately, no accident worth 
mentioning have occurred, and very few 
riders were thrown. The annual ‘point 
to point races were as successful as any

ever held in the past, and several new 
riders were brought out, one of whom, 
Glover Applegath, won the novice race. 
Several new members have been taken 
into the club during the past year, and 
financially ami otherwise it is in a most 
prosperous and satisfactory condition.

Cross country riding, one the best 
of sports, is gaining in popularity in this 
city, as evident* d by the increasing 
number of riders who took advantage 
of the opportunity to take in the runs 
as the season advanced, and. no doubt, 
next year will see many more learn to 
sit over the jumps.

WITH THE CLOSE OF THE FOOT 
lwII svasem of 11)09 the time has come to 
pick an all-star team, to be.composed of 
th • best players in the I liter-Provincial 
and Inter-Oollrgiate Leagues. These se
lect ions are made of players who have 
done the I vest and most consistent work

In making these choices the playing of 
every man who has shown exceptional 
foo-tball ability has been considered, and 
the players a.re placed in position-s 
where • their nbitoty can bo utilized to 
the limits. Naturally some will be dis
satisfied with tlte selections, but the 
intention is to be as impartial as pos
sible.

A team of this kind must he composed 
of players proficient in every repartnirn* 
of the game. There must lx* players who 
have shown exceptional ability in making 
pastw, short nr long, and with a great 
degree of accuracy and speed. There 
also must be men who can hit, the line, 
run the ends, and take part in combina
tion passing plays. The wing men miwt 
1m* active and fast, powering the ability 
to get. down the field under punts, and 
who are able tn tackle with the deadly 
effect «>f the outside men. A quarter 
must be selected who is sure in his pass
ing. making every attempt safe, no mat
ter whether the pass In* long or short.

sideratioh in this selection is the sub
merging of the individual ability into 
team play. Any player who has shown 
exceptional form during the year and 
who has not worked for the bed inter
ests of the team and followed the direc
tion of the captain r* not considered.

DR. W. G. THOMPSON, 
President of the Tiger Football Club.

Team play is one of the most import, 
point* of the game, ami it is firmly 
Sieved that the players who have U 
picked for this team won Id eacti 
their individual ability for the good 
the team.

In picking this fourteen the pinyin*: 
every man in every game, imp irtant 
unimportant, has born watched «dos 
and conclusion's drawn accordingly, 
player has been picked because «if 
«optional fo*m in one game. but. the 
lections have been made for consist

and is a good dodger and tackier. While i 
Tommy Ntinsou is « sensational player, 
he is not sure with his hands, and conse
quently cannot be given the place. This 
is Smith’s first year in senior company, 
and with a little more experience lie 
should develop into one of the best lull 
backs the gome has ever produced.

The fight for the centre position is be
tween Ben Simpsons of the Tiger*, and 
•lack William*, of the Rough Rid"*.*. 
Loth me exceptionally good men, but 
Simpson gets tne vail, as Williams los.-s 
half his brilliancy when the score is a 
few points against him, and hates a good 
tackle. The Tiger captain is recognizei 
as the best punter in Canada, and his 
•jollity to kick close to the scrimmage 
Las won his praise in both this country 
and the United States. Ben always 
places his kicks to best advantage, and 
van boot equally well with either foot.

The selection for left half i«i between 
Art Moore. Tigers, and Smirlie Lawson, 
Toronto ’Varsity. Roth are famous for 
long runs through broken fields, and 
both are considered stars on their re
spective teams. There is little to choose 
between the men. hut as Lawson is 
much heavier, and therefore very valua
ble V his team as a line plunger, he is 
given the preference. Gall, of ’Varsity, 
i* chosen to hold down the right half po-

Foulds. 'Varsity, and Aw rev, Tigers, 
come up for discussion for the quarter
back position. Both have about every
thing that good quarters need. Awrey 
handles the hall well, give* hi* signals 
quickly and clearly, and is a good line 
plunger and tackier. Eon Id* has these 
virtue* to about the same extent, but is 
a little more expert in making long pass
es. and so is selected.

Don Lyon is picked for left outside 
wing of this fourteen. Don's qualities as 
an end man are too well known for 
lengthy comment. Although he did not 
play during the early portion of the year 
on account of the accident to his wrist,

the field wonderfully fast and is a dead
ly tackier.

In the scrimmage, Bramer, Tigers; 
Kennedy, Ottawa, and Ritchie, ’\ arsity, 
are favorites. These three have been 
playing consistent ball all season, and 
from here look to be the best.

For the other four wing men no bet
ter selection could he made than to take 
what- is popularly vailed “the big four” 
of the Tigers. Wigle. lshister. Barron

piad held in one of lier great 
We have splendid material in 
try, magnificent types of young 
who if trained carefully, during the 
three years, could hold their own 
track events with any 
called upon to meet.
Olympic team of 1908, while 
not win a great many events, 
the world that they were made 
fight stuff, exhibiting

and Gray. All weigh over two hundred ! whole series of games°a 
pounds, and are fast and aggressive. \\ i manrtiip that won them many

Agreeing with the expressed 
I of many experts throughout the 

the writer believes that the

ALERTS, JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM

Reading from left to right, bottom r ow— Moodie, McCarthy, Havers. Lai ng, Muirhead, Snvder, Somerville. 
Second row—Cherrier, Carr, Walter Howell, manager ; Spence, Graham, Ireland, captain ; Sheridan, trainer. 
Top row—G. Fickley, Bleakley, Tyc e and C. Fickley.

A kicker must In; chosen who has the 
faculty of getting his kicks away when 
hard pressed and place them in such a 
way that the defensive backs will have 
trouble in getting to them at the same 
time kicking them to a point in the field 
where his ten ni ma tes will have a chance 
of "getting” the opposing hack*. He 
must In* able to size up the situation 
and make his kicks long or short, ac
cording to the defence. He must lie eble 
to kick high and fax. or short and low 
and unless he can do all these things 
he cannot be considered for this tea.ni.

Another point to he taken into con-

work in nil the cont-eeU. In some in
stances it has lieen found difficult to di*- 
crimim-te l>etween player*, ami in these 
eases Hamilton- men have been favored.

George Smith, of the Tigers, is by far 
the best full bock in this section, a ml 
Tommy Stinson, of Montreal, is the only 
man in Canada who could give him a 
run for the position. The local man j 
gets the call on account of hi* superior j 
ball handling abilities. In all the games 
that he has taken part in this year Smith 
ha* easily outplayed his opponents nml 
has been a tower of strength on the de
fensive. He has the speed, punt.s well.

his work during the later part of the 
season and in previous years was enough 
to convince anyone with knowledge of 
the game that he could not be left ont 
of a selection of this kind. Lyon is con
sidered the licit tackier in Canada, and 
is about the speediest- end in the coun
try.

Bert Stronnch. of Ottawa, i* chov»n 
for the other end. The big Scot has 
shown in the past two years that he 
knows a thing or two about Canadian 
Rugby, and is considered about- the best 
outside man in Canada. He gpis down

gle is conceded to be the best line plung 
ev ir. Canada, and Boh lshister is the 
best, tackling wing man in the country. 
Barron is a great blocker, and has lots 
of heart to play a losing game.. Jack 
(iray is one of the strongest men who 
played football in Canada this year, and 
is a good line plunger.

Such a team would he strong in even* 
department of the game. With Simpson 
and Smith to punt and kick goal* from 
the field. Lawson and Moore for com
bination passing plays behind the line. 
Wigle. Gray and lshister to advance the 
hall on buck* through the line, and Ly
on and Stronaeh to nail the opposing 
hacks in their tracks after received 
punts, it is hard to figure a stronger 
honorary fourteen.

“SHOUI J) CANADA SEND A TEAM 
to the Olympic game* in 1812?”

Although it. is looking a long way 
ahead, there seems to lie little doubt 
that- Canada ought to l«e represented by 
a first-class team at the next Olympiad. 
And this can very easily be brought 
about if the matter i* taken in hand 
and properly considered at an early date 
by the athletic governing body in the 
Dominion.

The formation of a common union of i 
the athletic bodies of Canada will facil
itate tlm work of arranging for a team j 
that shall he representative of Canada's ' 
athletic strength from coast to coast.

The Canadian team that represented 
us at the games in 1908 did admirably in 
every respect. Although the Canadian 
competitors did not make the showing 
that had been anticipated, it must be 
feinembered that the conditions were 
mostly ne/ to them and that the com- 

Î petitions brought out the world's best 
athlete*. All our men showed good class 

i and put up a splendid fight in every- 
: thing they entered.
j The games unearth'd a splendid Car 
I adian sprinter in Robert Kerr, of this 
j city, who ha* since become famous 

throughout the spofting world. Kerr’s 
running, together with hi* personal pop 
ularity. due to his conduct on and off 
the. track, did much to create in the old 
country a feeling of deeper interest in 
Canadian sporting matter--.

The committee in charge of the 1908 
J Olympiad felt that, a* many promising 
I Canadian athlete,, a* possible should be 
| sent in order that Canada might lie able 
i to build up vrom them a team for future j 
| Olympiad*.

Were a < anadian team tint *ent over j 
to the 1912 meeting, much «• f the expert- | 
enee gained in 1908 would he lost. The I 
object in sending such a representative | 
team, however, can be achieved and a 
company of athlete* well fitted to lie I 
representative* of the Dominion can he 

. sent to the coining meet in 1912.
! One plan that our athletes would do I 
| well to adopt all over the country is ! 
I that of specializing in one or two event*.
I Our American compel it or* have always 
; made a great point of this. |f we are 
j to win a majority of our entries next 

time, our young athletes must start al 
once, finding their events and devoting 
their energies to attaining the highest 
possible standard of excellence. Many 
of our best atlilets are mined by an 
at tempt to he a first -class all-round 
man, and this in ninety eases out of a 
hundred results in their dropping to 
mediocrity in a number of event*. How 
much better to be able to match your
self with the world’s best men in ont 
or possibly two events.

J Again, the athletes must lie made to 
F realize that everything will be don? to 
| aid them to prepare themselves for 1912.
I In track athletics, as in rugby and oth

er matches, it is good for the men to

Olympic team of 1912 should not 
large as that of 1908. Not that it 
a mistake to send so large at team 
fore many of our best athletes in 
next few years will be developed 
the very menu who went through 
last gainas at London. Undoubtedly 
commit!pc deemed it wise to give 
best young athletes a chance to 
against the world’s best to tlierel 
very valuable experience whieÏÏ 
trust shall stand them in good 
1912.■

The writer was very pleased i 
<o hear of the joining of the two 1 
that control Canadian athletics, the j 
A. A. U. and Federation.

'IT)is union in itself will tend to d«t|i 
ope a higher class of athlete in the CÛM 
try.

From now on special meets should I 
arranged, say four times a year, at tfl 
Canadian centres, where, working ffÎŒ
this object alwavs in view, a final f __
could he selected, which would do çrel

R. TASKER STEELE,- 
President of the Hamilton Rowing 

Club.

dit and bring glory to our I)ominio*V§ 
912 l Olympiad.

F. L. <’. Pereira, Honorary SecretàH 
of the Canadian Olympic Team.

Proboscis of the Blowfly.
| The Imirs on the proboscis of.lM 
I hlnwtly ran be conveniently obsei^T 
' with moderately high-power leffln 
j and have long been in use as W 

objects by mievoscopiyts. In a recenj 
| mierisvopical publication Mr. Net®
| describes these interesting obfl 

There are. it appears, four diffti 
I kinds ut hairs on the proboscis of 1 
I fly. One .-el consists of minute » 

ed and spinous hairs, which prot^
I the very delicate upper surfaced 
’, the sucker while the insect is f 
j ing. Another set of hairs, soft 

pliable, is found on the rostr<§ 
Other larger hairs are to be seen 1 
on «he rostrum and maxillary pe 

! Round the edge of the suctorial dig 
j again, are a set of tubular hairs i 
I sides flattened. To detect and 
i tinguish these four kinds of hair]

....................... ...... ............ ..................... .. j should form an interesting study ]
both moral and financial sup- ] microscopists. The proboscis of

port. Interest might he kept awake by , 
the holding of track meets in the spring ! 
and summer at the various large cen
tres, with the final in a prominent city _
early in the fall. of ajr into its cavities. The tubul:

Let ur look even beyond the year 1912 hairs round the suctorial disc 
and work for the time when Canada

! blowfly, it may be noted, is an erect! 
organ. When in repose it is 
and llaceid, but when about to ( 
used it is stiffened by the injeetiofl

n, in her turn have the great Olym-

HAMILTON ROWING CLUB EIGHT

erected by the same supply of 
and thus serve to protect, the orgi

Up-State Horse Trading.
A correspondent of the Journal wfl 

attended the horse traders’ convetj 
tion at Monterey on Saturday saÿj 
it was a great event. The supply < 
trading stock was large and in got 
condition. Each trader was at 
best. Horses changed hands ot'ti 
some of them at frequent inter 
The star feature of the day was L 
frequency with which a certain ho] 
described as a quiet animal, wart 
ed not to kick” and which was] 
cated “in the pasture" on a cerf 
farm was swapped off. Sometin 
“horse in the pasture" brought j 
swapper “good boot”; then perhi 
the new owner soon “caught on" i 
was glad to give a few dollars]^ 
induce some friend to become 
owner of the animal. After the i 
vention adjourned the man io wh 
the "horse in the pasture” fell in \ 
final deal of the day went to the T 
ture on his way home and found L 
his new possession had been deadi 
several days.—From the Corj 
Journal.

Many who want to clean up the 1 
are more anxious to hang out 
neighbor's wash than to do their «

C ATMAWES GEO. SLOAN JACK MAMONC< D .CAMERON



CHRISTMAS 
IMORNING1

How many of the gifts of last 
Christmas morning are in evidence now 
-or of the year before? How main 

of the gifts of this Christmas morning 
will be in evidence when another yeai 
i* gone?

Of all good gifts at this good time 
the gift of lasting value is

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
SELF-PLAYINC PIANO

Picture the delight of Christmas morning over thi 
light, which will grow greater day by day.

great gift

Can any gift l>e more sensible than this -the greatest of all piano 
players? (an any gift possibly give better returns out of the amount 
invented lor years to come?

Never will you realize what this instrument realh 
sat liefore it, vour favorite melody pouring from

Do this now in our salesrooms
of it all. I hen rej>eat it—on Christmas morning in vour own home

until von ha 
he strings.

till you feel the charm and pow

The expense is much less than 
Let us discuss it with you. 1 
book on the subject AT OXCK.

probably expect, 
end vou our fi

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED
HAMILTON SALESROOMS: 127 KINO STREET EAST

F. LUNN. MANAGER OPPOSITE TERMINAL STATION

MARGUERITE CLARK,
In ‘'King of Cadonia," Coming to the G rand.

A
USIC<'V>
DRAMA

out of the profession. The firs 
ment will appear on Jan. 1.

ci : Ail'
' I

The fact that the Elgar < lion i« iik'-ly 
! to disband at the end of this v’:v:oii has 
I".impelled its members and committee to 
; devote all their énergie» in an effort, to 
: make it the banner season of toe ovgan- 
i ization. No effort or expense ha< been 
I «pareil in maturing what is to prove the 

j." greater! musical festival a*, or offered the 
I.citizens of this city. In Hamiltoivs inu*- 
! ical history it will stand as tiie high
ly water mark of accomplishment, by a 
j choir, which has gained general reeogni- 
! lion as second only to tlie Mendelssohn 

[’ Choir. In no Canadian city, other than 
| Toronto, luus anything been attv.np*--.l 
l as preteniioiih in size and merit.

. Two of the first orchestra* an the 
F Continent have beer. »ngagrd to e--:si in 

j the event. Buffalo has long bse.i iam
bi» for its instrumentalist», whi’e th**
! midden rise to eminence of the Toronto 

jf/Syinphoi: v Qrch.estra. under i'- gifted 
| leader. Frank Weisman, has been a much 

j discussed topic in the developm- n: of 
I musical Canada. The appearance of two 
j rival orehe»tia< on the sam • platform 
BHU likely find each doing its best.

. Music lovers in this city will lie de- 
[ lighted to know that George Fox, who is 

well and favorably known here, has 
engaged for the choir foncera at 

(entrai Methodist Church on Thursday, 
f «Tan. IS. This will be Mr. Fox’s first 
[.Appearance in this city for over a year.

He* Associated with him mi the programme 
\ will be Miss Irene Rastcdo. the well- 
I known reader. Mrs. J. Fisk in Macdon- 
| adl, Miss Bertha. Carey. Mr. Charles Wil- 
I liam«. and Mr. R. W. ( rooks. The choir 

■ will render several pleasing numbers.

f The New York Clipper lias in prepvra- 
j iion a series of articles on “Notable 
I Players of the Past and Prevent." begin- 
1 ning with Edwin Forrest and continuing 
jERown to tin* present time These arti- 
I des will give the professional career of 
"1*11 the notable stars in the profession, 

Mentioning the important plays in which 
5 they have appeared, etc., and when com

pleted will make a record which will bo 
[valuable and interesting to all persons 
[ interested in theatricals, both in and

.lease L. La sky. manager m 
vaudeville successes, was in 
Tuesday, Dec. 7. to B««*ie Ida Ginsberg, 
a non-professional, ol" Roxbuvy. M

The ceremony "as performed .it the 
Tailleries Hotel*, Boston. Mu-*. Mr. ami 
Mrs. Lasky went to Atlantic City, where 
they will spend a short hon-vmoon be 
lore going to New York In

he
When Harry Lauder appeared 

season in "Toronto at Massey Hall 
made a new high mark for concert re
ceipt» even in the great auditorium 
where Caruso. Paderewski. Melba, the 
Sheffield and Mendelssohn Choirs have 
drawn many thousand* of dollar*. His 
only appearance in Ontario will be one 
entire week beginning Dev. ‘20. with six 
matinee and *ix evening performances 
at Massey Hall. Mr. lender has added 
many new songs to his already extensive 
rpertoire. the most popular of which is 
perhaps “Bounding Over the Bounding 
Main." describing his voyage to the 
South Pole with Lieut. Shackelton. The 
“Robbie Burns" of singers will he assist 
ed by an admirable vaudeville concert 
company.

Beginning Tuesday. Dec. 21. the cheap 
Christmas rales will be in force, and 
will enable residents of this city to go 
to Toronto for Harry Louder and any 
necessary shopping. Seats can be secured 
by writing the Manager. Massey Hall.

At the Grand
All readers of Geo. Barr McCutchcon's 

“Granstark." should see it in drama
tized form at the Grand this afternoon 
and evening. The production is said to 
be a magnificent, one and the company 
all that could be desired. It is a play 
like “The Prisoner of Zenda,” a delight
ful romance.

“The Time, the Place and the Girl,"' 
the delightful musical comedy seen here 
the season before last is to be offered 
at tlie Grand on Monday night. The 
jingles of its tuneful melodies are said 
to be just as fresh as ever, the pretty 
dances and dashing choruses are as 
breezy to-day as when they were seen 
here before. One reason why H. H. Fra- 
zee’s musical comedy is said to be such

a success, is because it is unusual in 
that it is a reasonable comedy with 
real music in it. The play combines a 
story that can be understood an# fol
lowed even when accompanied with 
music of the whistly sort and pivoted 
amid attractive stage settings. The cle
verness of Vivian Allen, who portrays 
“Tlie Girl" and the versatility of Geo. 
Elmer, who plays “Happy Johnny 
Hicks," do not attach to them all the i 
fun nor quarantine all the music of the j 
P'ece. “The Time, the Place and The ; 
Girl” is one of those creations that can ! 
justly claim the distinction of being i 
unique from “what will you have before 
the dinner is served" to the proverbial 
finger bowls.

The attraction announced for produc
tion at the Grand on Monday evening. - 
l>cc. 27, is the latest English musical I 
comedy success, “King of Cadonia," a > 
play which enjoyed a run of two years , 
at the Prince of Wale» Theatre, Lon- I 
don._ Marguerite Clark is at the head | 
of the big company, presenting this j- 
latest of musical comedies. This produc- j 
lion will also serve to bring to notice 
one of the most brilliant composers in i 
Sydney Jones who wrote the music of * 
“King of Cadonia, as il will be remem
bered that it was his delightful music : 
that made “Hie Geisha," "San Toy," | 
“An Artist's Model," “The Gaiety Girl" | 
and “A Greek Slave" the great success
es that they were both in this country j 
and abroad Every report has it that | 
the score lie has written for “King of 
Cadonia"' is in every way worthy, and 
on a direct par with his earlier efforts.

The story of “King of Cadonia" takes j 
place in a mythical kingdom where its 
monarch is king over an unruly popu
lace. A great deal of the fun comes from 
the fact that while the king in fear of i 
assassination remains confined in his 
palace, the Duke of Alasia the heir pre- | 
sumptive, lives in daily fear that he may i 
lie called to the throne.

One of the best companies engaged in 
the presentation of musical comedy have I 
been assembled for this play, it is said, j 
as in addition to Marguerite Clark, the 

| supporting cast reveals the names of ! 
many well known players in William I 
Norris, Clara Palmer, William Dan- 
forth. Robert Dempster, Zelda Sears. 
Melville Stewart and others. A large 
beauty chorus composed of sixty attrac- ! 
tive young women is one of the features ! 
of this production.

There is said to he a strong moral in 
Bertha Galland's new play. “The Return 
of Eve,” yet the story is not a preach
ment or the development of a problem. 
The moral is that those who are pure, 
and wholesome, in mind will withstand 
the shame and temptations of the world 
and retain their sincerity even though 
the world proves unkind. Lee Wilson 
Dodd, who wrote the play, took for his 
theme the idea of two children, raised 
without wildly knowledge on a vast 
Virginia estate, where they knew no 
one save a gentle old tutor. Being rich, 
it has been provided that they are to

enter New York society when of age. 
From woodland simplicity to worldly 
sham and pretence is a long step and 
soon Adam tires of it. Eve, however, ie 
at first entranced and believes in the 
pretensions of those who really seek her 
for selfish motives. In a flash she is 
shown that her wealth is the incentive 
which leads those around her to deceive 
and mislead her. Returning to her for
est home, she finds Adam again, and the 
zeal luippiness that she missed in the 
world of society. Miss Galland’s role in 
this play runs all the way from brilliant 
comedy* to serious dramatic work. The 
play is strong in heart interest, and its 
comedy is said to he delightful. Bertha 
Galland will present “The Return of 
Eve” for the first time in this city after 
her long run on Broadway. The engage
ment at the Grand will be Chirstmas, 
matinee and night, seats for which go 
on sale next Tuesday.

There is something in Edward Peple's 
delightful play. “The Prince Chap,” 
which will be seen at the Grand Friday 
evening, December 31st, and New Year's, 
matinee and night, that gets close to 
the heart. The picture it draws of child 
life in dingy studio surroundings appeals

The fact that the Red Mill has been en
larged twice since its opening is suffici
ent proof that its attractiveness is re
cognized and appreciated by the citizens 
of Hamilton. The vaudeville attractions 
booked for Christmas week are the best 
that money can secure and include Ed 
Vinton and his dog, Zeno and Zcu. con
tortionists; Archie Clark, novelty musi 
eian: and Melvin’s Midget animal circus, 
which, along with new songs ami new 
pictures, will make one of the strongest 
shows of the season.

[At Bennett's

An Ideal Christmas Present
IS SOMETHING IN MUSIC

Ft1» Suggestions
Violin, Bow and Case, $7.00.
Mandolin and Case, $9.60.
Guitar and Case, $12.00.
Banjo and Case, $15.00.
Music Stands, 75c, $1.26, $2.25, $3.50.
Music Rolls and Satchels, $1.26 to $7.00.

THE GIFT OF GIFTS
WOULD BE A

MASON & RISCH

Easy terms of payment.
Inspection invited. Open evenings.

J. WILSON
117 KING STREET EAST

:

which give one the impression that their 
jaws are made of iron.

Munro and Mack, black-face come
dians, and the moving pictures will com
plete the show.

The Christmas theatre-going crowds 
always look for something out of the or
dinary at their favorite playhouses and 
the Bennett management never fails to 
supply it. At the vaudeville theatre 
next week what looks like an exception
ally pleasing and well-balanced bill has 
been booked. Bedini and Arthur, who 
will be featured in their hilarious com
edy offering, were for many years well 
known to vaudeville patrons for their 
clever work as comedy jugglers. ?«o sue-

At the Savoy
At the .Savoy next week entertain

ment in keeping with the holiday season 
will be presented for the holiday crowds. 
A number of Christmas subjects have 
been secured and in udition to the tom- 
thousand feet of film shown at each 
performance pleasing vaudeville special 
ties and attractive illustrated songs will 
contribute to the enjoyment. The eu 
perh acting, stage management., mount 
irig and photography ot the Pa the films 
is a feature of those splendid pictures, 
which have been attracting so much at 
tent ion at the Savoy. A number of the 
Pathe films will be featured on the three 
bills to be presented next week. The 
programme at the popular Merrick 
street house as a rule generally contains 
n film of educational value. This is a 
feature I hat the moving picture men at 
present are paying particular attention 
to, and ns fully eighty per vent, of our 
knowledge is due to the sensations and 
perceptions produced bv ovular means, it 
can easily Is* seen how the introduction 
of moving pictures ha.s greatly increased 
the possibilities of the enlargement of 
the sum ol" knowledge gained by the vis
ual sense. The second ot the series of 
notable Biblical pictures, “The Life of 
Moses." produced under the direction ot 
Rev. Madison ('. Peters, the eminent 
New York divine, will he seen here 
shortly. The first film, which was 
shown here recently, attracted a great 
deal of interest, and was generally con 
reded to be one of the finest films sub 
niitted yet for the approval of Hamilton

Mr

IN NEW WAREHOUSE.
Ilarri: Siderski. dealer in paper 

sitock. rag*, metal, rubbers. ci<-.. 21
Walnut street north, is now in hi* new 
and commodious building, the eon-truc
tion of which was necessary to cope with 
a constantly increasing business. Mr. 
Siderski ha.s been in Hamilton many 
years, and by honorable dealing ha* a 
reputation worth any man's striving for. 
He began in a small way. and i* well 
known in the province. Mis new ware
house will give plenty ot" space for .ill 
purposes. TIis, announcement appear* in 
this issue. 

STOOD TEST 
OF 37 YEARS.

Dixon Bros. Name the Guarantee 
oj Good Fruit.

During these days of commercial and 
industrial advancement of our city life, 
our old established and reliable firms 
are often lost, sight of. But though they 
are not in the limelight, they carry on 
their work in a quiet way, and are none 
the loss keeping step with the times, 
and also have the welfare at heart of 
the community whom they serve. Such 
i* that long established fruit firm of 
Dixon Brothers, who have been in busi
ness for the past 37 years, having begun 
on John street south in the Sanford 
block, and advanced with the growth of 
the city and country until to-day they 
are. one of the largest and beat known 
firms in their business. They have the 
reputation of being one of the most re
liable and largest apple packers and 
shippers in Ontario, and when they put 
their brand upon any barrels it can be 
relied upon as being fully up to grade 
and properly packed: ami not only is 
this so on llii* side of the Atlantic, but 
in Great Britain and Germany, where 
they arc equally as well known for their 
reliable packing. They believe in hand
ling tin- best goods lhat it is possible to 
obtain at all times, especially in the 
fresh fruit business. It is only the fin
est that proves satisfactory and profit- 
aide. They believe also in placing a 
fair margin upon their goods and stand
ing by it. so that all may he treated 
alike. Owing to the great difference in 
the quality of green fruits, being packed 
always in three grades, the dealers do 
not give their buying the care and at
tention thex should by visiting their 
place of business to compare and in
spect. for themselves, but rely upon the 
traveller, thinking that there is only one 
grade, and any difference in price is only 
a matter of margin of profit.

The firm that has stood the battle and 
breeze for the past 37 years should lie 
the firm to enjoy the greatest confi

I “I don't like Jogs by and his wile. They 
j are always miming other people down."’ 
i “Not. Jag*by. She. 1 know, i* a great 
j gossip, but he seldom talks."’ “He owns 
} an auto, though.” Baltimore American.

Lola Merrill and Frau Otto, in thpretty little play 
at Bennett's next week.

'After the Shower,"

Scene from “The Time, the Place and th ee (Griy f ’ ait t tirs < G asoriù Mbadi#- eo-faria^y

very strongly to playgoer* of all ages. 
It is a sincere and effective play that 
maintains throughout a high level of, 
merit aiul popularity. Mr. Paple has 
accomplished a most worthy object—lie l 
has made "The Prince Chap" wonderfully 
human, deftly relieving the more serious 
situations with delightful and welcome 
comedy. As the play requires the finest 
artist - for its portrayal, not being a 
piece merely for one clever star with in
competent associates, Mr. Cook has care
fully and thoughtfully chosen each mem
ber of his organization for special fitness 
ana ability and the resulting cast is in
deed one of remarkable uniformity and 
exceptional strength. A play more beau
tiful than “The Prince Chap," it is said, 
has never been written. It has strong 
and gripping dramatic momenta—-is 
teeming with heart interest, abounds in 
comedy, and throughout is sweetly ten
der and human. To-day it stands as a 
masterpiece, _ one that will live on for 
years in popularity and drawing power. 
In the excellent cast are El via Bates, 
Helen and Beryl Pullman, Bert Walter, 
Allan Dinehart, Mabel Acker, Evelyn 
Ferguson, Charles W. Johnson, Robert 
Garrick and George Thompson.

Af the Red Mill
This cosev little theatre continues to 

<lo n land office business, but this fact 
is easily accounted for when you con
sider the show they are presenting for 
the small admission charged. The man
agement, always aiming to give patrons 
their money’s worth, have . continually 
enlarged the programme until now they 
give two feature vaudeville acts, two il
lustrated songs and 3,500 feet of the lat
est moving picture series, none of which 
has ever been shown in this city before.

cessful were their efforts at provoking 
laughter that for the past two or three 
seasons they have devoted their atten-! 
tion entirely to comedy. Now they are I 
recognized as lieing about the cleverest ! 
travesty artists in vaudeville. The com
position of next week’s bill should of- 
ford them every scope tor the burlesqu
ing of the numbers that precede them, 
one of their chief methods of getting 
the laughs.

-Something new will be offered by Lola 
Merrill and Frank Otto in “After the 
Shower.” They are a good-looking pair 
playing the parts of two giddy young 
things, supposed to meet on the shores 
of Lake Georgia, where they are camp
ing. The dialogue is very good, evident
ly written by some one who knolws the 
type I- of summer girl and the mAh who 
thinks of little beyond flirtation.

The act that Is sure to make a strong 
appeal will be presented by Charles 
Leonard Fletcher, a noted entertainer 
and impersonator. Mr. Fletcher’s reper
toire of fifty-six characters includes 
many of Charles Dickens’ favorites. His 
programme in Hamilton will include ten 
minutes with Mary Twain’s most char
acteristic stories and also impersona
tions of some of the late Richard Mans
field’s most celebrated characters.

A comedy sketch entitled “23 on the 
Red.” will introduce Nellie Eltinge and 
■William Keogh, clever artists. Mr. 
Keogh has been prominently identified 
with many of George M. Cohan’s big 
productions and is * noted comedian ami 
character actor. The scene is laid in a 
gambling house and Keogh appears as n 
sport in hard luck, who makes his last 
throw and wins a fortune.

MeDexitt and Kelly are clever o.ome- 
dians, singers and dancers, who will pre
sent a snappy little act.

The Baloits, navelty gymnasts, per
form some wonderful feats of strength.

X

In

BERTHA GALLAND,

"The Return of Eve,” at the Grand on Christmas Day.


